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FATHERS AND FOUNDERS,

A*
M K M I RSi^j^ TIIHOLOGIGi^L

OF THE LATE

REV. ALEXANDER W AUG II, D.D.

MINISTER OF WELLS-STREET CHAPEL, LONDON.

Among " The Fatliers and Founders of the London

Missionary Society," a distinguished place is due to

tlie Rev. Dr. Waugii. His memoirs appropriately

follow those of Dr. Bogue, for while the origination of

the society belonged to that eminent servant of Christ,

the name of Dr. Waugh stands peculiarly connected

with its fundamental and characteristic principle. Tiie

resolution expressive of its high and catholic object

—

*' not to send Presbyterianism, or any other form of

church government, to the heathen, but the glorious

gospel of the blessed God"—was drawn up by him,

and, being preserved in his hand-writing among the

records of the society, will transmit his name with

honour to the latest posterity, and to all quarters of

the globe. It is a glory this which will not wax dim,

but whose lustre will continue to brighten on earth,

as the church becomes more pervaded with the unity

of the Spirit, and still more in heaven, where there

is neither jarring voice nor discordant thought among

the myriads of the redeemed.

II, B
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There cannot, we think, be a more evident token

that the Divine blessing rested on the commence-

ment of the ^lissionary Society, than tlie manner in

which Christians of various denominations were led

to co-operate in its objects. Shall we say that the

trumpet of Dr. Bogue, summoning the servants of

Christ to the help of their Lord, g-ave a sectarian

sound ? Every sincere friend and follower of Jesus,

by whatever name distinguished, will have recog-

nized in the preceding sketch a brother of most

catholic spirit, a healthy member of the same mysti-

cal body with himself; the appeal, however, which

has already been so often referred to in tliis work,

was addressed to Evangelical Dissenters who prac-

tise infant baptism. " We alone are idle," wrote the

author. *' There is not a body of Christians in the

country, except ourselves, but have put their hand to

the plough." The body thus addressed responded

nobly to the call ; but tlie Spirit of the Lord moved
upon all the religious public, and the result appeared

in the formation of an institution, in which there was

nothing to repel the adherents of any section of tlie

church, and much to invite the cordial co-operation

of all holding the truth in love—into which, as the

contributories of the ocean flow through different

regions, might be directed the various currents of

their sympathyes and zeal.

There are many events that occur in the life of a

good man, especially when it has been prolonged to

such an extent as was that of Dr. Waugh, on which

the spirit made perfect will delight to exercise its

retrospective power, and we cannot doubt that it now
ocx^asions him peculiar happiness, and awakens a

lively gratitude, to remember that, while on earth.
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he, as it were, erected a platform oii which the friends

of tlie Redeemer of every name might meet as on

common ground, and, while feeling the joy that

springs from the communion of saints, concert mea-

sures for enlarging tiie boundaries of his kingdom,

and holding forth to the inhabitants of every clime

the light of life.

The memoirs of Dr. Waugh have been written at

considerable length, and with much beauty of por-

traiture, by two of his intimate friends, the Rev. Dr,

Hay, his nephew, of Kinross, and the Rev, Dr. Henry
Belfrage, of Falkirk, who has already joined him in

glory. Their work has obtained a wide circulation,

and produced a general and very high esteem for the

character of its subject. We are indebted to it mainly

for our materials, and shall be ha})py if the brief sketch

to which we are necessarily limited shall lead those

of our readers who may not be acquainted with it to

a perusal of that volume.

The records which we have of the early j^ears of

Dr. Waugh are more ample than those generally

supplied to the biographer of distinguished men. In

addition to the reminiscences of several of his con-

temporaries, he left behind liim many memoriids of

this period of life. In his case, the picture of boy-

hood and youth was not disfigured by those dark spots

which often prevent it from being looked on in after

years with pleasure. There never was a finer verifi-

cation of Wordsworth's saying—" The boy is father

to the man." From the very first we discover, cheer-

ing the comparatively contracted circles of home and

school, the elements of that character which, in its

mature developement, (jualified him to adorn and
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delight ill the wide and important sphere which he

occupied.

He was born on the 16th of August, 1754, at Eaft

Gordon, a small village in the county of Berwick, in

Scotland. Both his parents were eminently pious,

and might be said to walk in all the commandments

and ordinances of the Lord blameless. His father

belonged originally to the Church of Scotland, but

being dissatisfied with the working of the law of

patronage, he retired from its communion, and joined

the Secession. Dr.Waugh was thus educated among

that body of Christians, of which he afterwards became

one of tlie brightest ornaments, and to which he was

always conscientiously attached. To his latest hour

he retained a lively sense of the obligations which he

was under to his parents, and the memory of his

mother he ever cherished with the freshness of youth-

ful affection. How encouraging is it to Christian

parents, to find one whom God so highly honoured

acknowledging that he owed every thing, under God,

to the piety and affection of his father, and making-

grateful mention of " the prayers, exhortations, exam-

ple, and many tears with which his mother sought to

advance her children's knowledge of the true God,

and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent."

While he was j^et a child, they formed the resolu-

tion—with many prayers, we doubt not, to the Spirit

of grace and truth— to educate him for the ministry

of the gospel. It is by no means vmcommon, even

at the present day, for Scottish parents to contem-

plate, from an early period, this profession for their

children ; and there cannot be a more natural wish of

the parental heart than that the object of its love
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should occupy an office, tlie higliest and most noble

which a human being can fill ; but great caution

is requisite in presenting the prospect to the young,

lest they should be led to apply an unhallowed

hand to the ark of the Lord. It is suggested,

however, by the biographers of Dr. Waugh, that it

was not so much the influence of this feeling, as

the existence in him of the germ of a lovely piety,

which occasioned the formation of such a purpose

;

and there is reason to believe that while yet the dew

of his youth was upon him, he had given himself to

the Lord. The teaching of the Divine Spirit would

seem to have accompanied the instructions of his

parents, so that he grew up into Christ Jesus.

At the age of twelve he removed from his father's

house to the neighbouring village of Earlstoun, for

the purpose of attending the grammar-school, in

order to his preparation for the University. While

there, he was a student of nature as much as of

books, looking abroad upon it, not with a curious and

philosophic eye, as one needing to search for its

attractions, but with all those susceptibilities of plea-

sure from the beautiful, which require only the pre-

sence of the proper objects to call them into vigorous

action. By the sprightliness of his mind and the

kindliness of his disposition he became a kind of

centre to his companions ; but this distinction was not

purchased by the prostitution of his time and the

neglect of his studies. In school, as well as out of it,

his place w^as the first. And while he grew in wis-

dom and in favour with man, his spiritual being like-

wise was maturing. In the following beautiful

extract from his reminiscences of Earlstoun school,
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we discover the exercises of his soul in reference to

religion.

" I recollect the friendships ofyouth witli reverence ; they are the em-

braces of the heart of man, ere vice has polluted, or interest diverted

its operations. In the churchyard of Earlstoun lies the friend of my
youth. John Anderson was a young man of the gentlest manners and

of unassuming piety. Often, when the public service of the church

was over, have we wandered among the broom of the Cowdenknowes,

and talked of the power of that Being, by whose hands the founda-

tions of the mountains we beheld were laid, and by whose pencil

the lovely scene around us was drawn, and by whose breath the

flowers among our feet were perfumed. On our knees have we many
a time lifted up our hearts to him >fer. knowledge, for pardon, for the

formation of his image in the soul."

The year 1770 was marked by two important events;

his profession of Christ before the world, by joining

the Secession church at Stitchell, under the pastoral

care of Mr. Coventry, a man distinguished by the

amenity of his disposition, of whose character the

animating principle was love ; and by his entrance

upon the course of study at the University of Edin-

burgh, with an ulterior view to the work of the

ministry. The studies to which he principally devoted

himself while at college seem to have been the classics

and moral philosophy ; to the former of which, the

Latin classics especially, he retained through life a

strong attachment. The views which he adopted on

the latter subject, from the lectures of Dr. Ferguson,

the historian of Rome, subsequently underwent con-

siderable modification. The professor belonged to

that school whose disciples " pursue their investiga-

tions in morals as they do their researches in physics

;

regarding the present moral constitution of man, in-

dicated by its various phenomena, as being in all

respects the work of Deity, as really as the structure
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of his corporeal frame, or that of any creature, animate

or inanimate, in tlie physical world ; so that from the

observation of man, as he is, we are to learn the moral

character of Deity, and the principles of rectitude,

as existing- in his nature and approved under his

government, in the same way in which we discover

his intelligence and wisdom from the marks of skill

in the material universe.'"' The influence of such a

scheme is to lead the student to contemplate God
and man in a false relation, and consequently to

believe much more favourably of the tendencies of

human nature than is accordant with the declarations

of Scripture, or is borne out by the testimony of

experience. To advocate, as Dr. Ferguson did, the

construction of a code of ethics from observing " what

the Almighty has revealed in his works, and in the

suggestions of reason to man," on the ground that

that cannot be superseded by any farther institutions,

is arguing on an incomplete view of the case ; there

being prior questions, whether man be in a fit con-

dition to read that revelation aright, and conse-

quently whether the delivery of a code of ethics by

the Almighty himself do not supersede all attempts

of men to make one for themselves.

Dr. Ferguson's views did not long retain their

influence on the mind of Mr. Waush. Havini?; com-

menced the study of divinity in 1774, under the

Rev. John Brown of Haddington, he was soon led to

observe the sophistical principles on which they were

grounded, and to derive his theological sentiments

from a study of the cjuestion, " What saith the Scrip-

ture ?" It was of great advantage to a young man of

» Wardlaw's Christian Ethics, pp. 47. 48.
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his discursive and imaginative tendencies, that he was

brought into contact with a tutor so distinguished for

his solidity of judgment and profound acquaintance

with the Word of God, as Mr. Brown. Though

Mr. Waugh's first performances savoured more of the

philosopher's lecture-room than was agreeable to the

theologian, his tutor soon perceived and appreciated

the sterling excellence of his character, and was

attracted to him by the bands of love.

The course of study assigned by the Secession

church to those who are contemplating the exercise of

the ministry in its communion, extends through five

summer sessions of two months each ; and during the

intervals Mr. Waugh resided with his father, excepting

the winter of 1777, when he attended the lectures of

Drs. Beattie and Campbell, in Marisclial College,

Aberdeen—men who did good service to the cause of

Christianity, by their labours in the sceptical contro-

versy, and who were of high reputation for the ability

with which they filled their respective chairs. The
advantages which Dr. Waugh derived from these emi-

nent men were great. By Dr. Beattie, philosophy

was always exhibited as the handmaid of revelation
;

no dictatrix, but an humble learner and dependent;

and Dr. Campbell was the first biblical philologist

and critic of his day. During the time of these pre-

liminary studies. Dr. Waugh neglected not that pre-

paration of heart which is essentially necessary to the

minister of the gospel ; and without which he cannot

look up for the smile and benediction of his Master.

While walking on the banks of the Dee with a chosen

companion, during his residence in Aberdeen, his

conversation usually turned upon the work to which

in the future he was to be devoted, body, soul, and
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spirit ; and, as the period of his trial before the Pres-

bj^tery approaclied, he was visited with many mis-

givings as to his fitness for the ministerial office. The

high and eternal interests whicli its duties involve,

induced a shrinking from its responsibilities ; and

probably from, the depression of spirit which was thus

occasioned, he came to doubt his intellectual qualifi-

cations. The advice of his friends and of his tutor, in

connexion with much prayer for the Divine direction,

overcame his scruples. We subjoin the letter of

monition, which he received from Mr. Brown, as being

eminently characteristic of that great and good man.

Dear Alexander,
* ^ * * » *

I beg you will have all j'our trials ready. Cast your burdens on

the Lord ; but beware of any attempt to slight what in providence

you are called to ; otherwise the Lord may avenge it on you while you

live, God makes our strength as our days are. Cast all your care

on him, I am far from thinking it a token that a man is not called,

that he, when it comes near to the point, is terrified, Christ got forty

days of sad temptation before he was licensed to preach the gospel.

But if we will sit Gud's time, the consequences are apt to be dan-

gerous. My advice to you is, to make a solemn surrender of yourself

to God before coming to the Presbytery. I hope the Lord has let

some of the wind out of you, that I thought was in you when I first

knew you. Beg of him to fill its room with himself and his grace.

Yours, affectionately,

John Brown.

Having undergone his trials in a manner the most

creditable to himself, he was licensed to preach the

gospel, June 28th, 1779.

He soon approved liimself a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed ; a faithful and devoted servant of

Christ Jesus. His preaching from the first was ex-

ceedingly popular. By his dignified appearance and

manner, he " let no man despise his youth." By the

unction which rested on him from tlie Holy One, by

II. c
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the vigorous sallies of his imagination, and by tlie

affectionate earnestness of his appeals, grounded as

his discourses were upon the most important portions

of divine truth, he exerted a mighty power over the

minds and hearts of his audience. The same year

he was appointed to supply the vacant congregation

of Wells-street, London, which afterwards became the

sphere of his permanent labours. The impression

which he produced was very great, and the success of

his public appearances being confirmed by the con-

sistency and urbanity of his personal intercourse, he

laid hold at once of the affections of the people.

Returning, after ten weeks, to Scotland, he supplied

at various places, where he was equally popular, and

before the close of the year received an invitation

from the congregation of Newtown, in the county of

Roxburgh. The place was small, and by no means

afforded adequate scope for his abilities. He had,

however, none of that pride wdiich urges young men
at once to occupy the high places of the field ; and,

though not without some hesitancy, and much prayer,

and the advice of friends, he was ordained to the pas-

toral charge in August, 1780. His preaching was

eminently blessed of God, to the edification and com-

fort of believers, and to the conversion of sinners

;

but He who determines the bounds of our habita-

tion had appointed him for a more important sphere.

When preaching the action sermon, the only time

that the communion was administered during his

ministry at Newtown, the effect which he produced

was so powerful, that Mr. Coventry of Stitchell, his

aged pastor, could not help exclaiming, " O what lofty

expressions ! what exalted views of the perfections of

the Almighty ! O what a bright star this young man
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promises to be !" In May, 1781, a call to him from

the congregation of Wells-street was laid before the

synod of Edinburgh, but was not approved. Tlie

people of London, however, had set their hearts upon
having him for their minister, and, after a second

unsuccessful call, their perseverance was at last

rewarded, and on the 30th of May, 178'2, lie was ap-

pointed to go, in tlie strength of the Lord, and Uibour

in the metropolis.

Having thus brought tlie narrative of Dr. Waugh's

life down to the time of his settlement over that

charge which he superintended till death, it may be

proper to advert more particularly to some features of

his character which adapted him for eminent useful-

ness in the influential station which he was now called

to fill.

Of these, doubtless, the most important, and tliere-

fore deserving the first notice, was his sincere and

imaffected piety. Without a measure of this, no

minister can expect tlie Divine favour to rest on his

labours. His heart cannot be in his tlicme. Never

replenished himself w^ith blessings from on high, it is

impossible that he should replenish others. And, with-

out a large measure of this, no minister can expect

to be highly honoured of God. He will be unable to

resist the various influences continually operating in

society to disturb and destroy that frame of mind,

wdiich is requisite to the comfortable and efficient

discharge of his duties. Before he can be furnished

with weapons from the armoury of God, with which he

shall be mighty to pull down the strong holds of Satan,

it is necessary that he should often present himself in

the presence-chamber. Soon after Dr. Waugli settled

in London, some of his friends in the North expressed
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their apprehensions of liis danger, from the many
attractions to a young man of lively temperament

and urbane manners. There was, however, no cause

for their fears, for he might be said to walk with

God. Not that there was in him any thing of that

unearthliness whicli marked the religion of Baxter;

where the spirit seems to spurn its connexion with

the world, and lon_,s to be delivered from the tram-

mels and trials of a material state ; or of that con-

templative sublimity which characterized the devo-

tions of Brainerd, when, retiring to the depths of the

forest, he would remaiil from sunrise to sunset in

religious musing and the exercise of prayer. The

piety of Dr. Waugh was more like that of David

—

adoring gratitude to the God of providence, whose

tender mercies are over all his works, and a disposi-

tion, the natural expression of which would have

been, " I will run in the way of thy commandments,

because thou hast enlarged my heart." We do not,

indeed, find much reference in his diary to frames of

mind, nor was he in the habit of speaking much of

this subject in public. But in the former we generally

find a prayerful frame, and concerning the latter

peculiarity, as it may be deemed, when exhorting his

children upon his death-bed to be much in the closet,

he observed, " With regard to communion with God,

I have never liked to speak much of this in company,

and for two reasons;—if your communion has been

very profitable, the world will put down all you say

to vanity, and think that you want to make yourself

as great a man as Martin Luther or John Brown ; and

if you tell the world all that passes between you and

your God, the world will then look to your conduct

for a pattern of what Christianity is ; and you know
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lliis will never do." He lived always near to God
;

and though he soon became one of the most public

men of the day, and was occupied wutli a great

variety of engagements, he brought to their per-

formance much of the spirit of Him, who counted it

his meat and drink to do the will of Him that sent

him.

Subsidiary to his piety, and much conducive to his

usefulness, were the refinement of mind and extent

of information derived from the advantages of his

education. Knowledge is power—to the preacher as

much as to the politician or the philosopher—en-

larging his acquaintance with the human heart, and

the motives whereby it may be assailed. That an

unlearned ministry is to be preferred in advocating

the claims of the gospel, is an idea the most fanatical

and absurd. Were it true, heaven should be the

place of darkness instead of light, and angels be

grovelling in the dust. In a city such as London, it

is particularly desirable that the servants of the Lord

should be as " scribes well instructed," able to un-

mask the various disguises of error, to bring to the

illustration of divine truth stores from every field

of science and literature, and to commend the gospel

to men of every grade. And we may observe also,

though the remark is one of anticipation, that on the

organization of a scheme of extended and universal

benevolence, like the Missionary Society, it was well

it should be guarded by the character of its founders

against the charge of enthusiasm or ill-directed zeal.

We have noticed the advantages of education which

Dr. Waugh enjoyed at Earlstoun, at Edinburgh, with

Mr. Brown, and at Aberdeen. For several years

likewise after his arrival in London, before his en-
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gagements accumulated to a great extent, he devoted

much of his time to reading and study. He seems

not to liave forgotten the sentiment with which Dr.

Campbell commenced his lectures—" It is supposed

that I am to teach you every thing connected with

the study of divinity. I tell you honestly that I am
to teach you nothing. * * I repeat it, I am to

teach you nothing, but, by the grace of God, I will

enable you to teach yourselves every thing." He
refreshed his mind by a review of his classical

studies, and extended his acquaintance over the

whole range of literature : and hence it was, not only

that he was the more fitted to delight and instruct

his own congregation in Wells-street, but that he

could take his place among the master-spirits of the

age ; and though the labours of the public field often

precluded him from the retirement of the study, his

bow long abode in strength, and his mental faculties

continued to retain their vigour to the last.

The feature of Dr. Waugh's character which was

most attractive to the public was what has been called

its nationality, though perhaps it miglit be character-

ized by a more appropriate term. Scotland was

enshrined in his soul, not so much as the land where

the bones of his fathers reposed,—which had been

defended against the attempts of foreign invasion by

the indomitable bravery of its inhabitants, and res-

cued from the oppression of ecclesiastical tyranny by
the blood of its saints, but as the land where his

mind had first waked to the sense of the beautiful

and picturesque, the recollections of which gushed

upon him with a realizing power, as if every stream

had had its spring, and every mountain its founda-

tion, in his breast—wJiere the lessons of piety had
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distilled from his motlicr's lips like dew upon his

heart, and the first thrillings of love to God had sent

liis emancipated spirit bounding forward into the

light and glorv of eternity—where he had joined the

communion of God's people, and mingled his voice

in the chorus of assembled thousands, as around the

emblems of the dying love of their Lord, with no roof

above them to interrupt the ascent of their praise to

heaven, they raised the song of adoring gratitude

and devoted homage. His was not the patriotism of

Burns, for ever repining that his country occupied

but a second place in the British empire ; it was the

irrepressible overflow of his feelings on the recollec-

tion of those scenes, the presence of which had occa-

sioned his first and purest joy. The Scotland of his

imagination was not so much the

" Land of the mountain and the wood,

Land of clear stream and rushing flood,"

as the Arcadian region in which he had been brought

up.

"The village of Earlstoun, where Alexander Waugh prosecuted

his education during the important five years from tvt^elve to seven-

teen, lies in the very centre of that romantic region so long and justly

celebrated as the Arcadia of Scotland. The hill of Cowdenknowes,
famed in many a Doric lay, overhangs the village on one side, whilst

on another the ruins of the Rhymer's Tower, associated with so much
that is interesting both in history and romance, are still to be seen on

the 'pastoral haughs of Leader.' At a short distance, the Tweed,

after receiving the subsidiary streams of Ettrick and Gala Water,

pursues its stately course through a rich and beautiful country,

diversified by the picturesque hills of Eildon, and embellislied by the

monastic ruins of Melrose and Dryburgh. These, and a hundred

other scenes of old renown, to be viewed from the Black Hill of

Earlstoun or the neighbouring heights, could not fail to make a vivid

impression on the heart and fancy of such a youth as Alexander

Waugh ; and doubtless contributed in no small degree to foster the

national enthusiasm which formed so remarkable a trait in his cha.
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racter, as well as to awaken the slumbering powers of that rich

poetical imagination which in after life so often astonished and

delighted his auditors, both in his pulpit discourses and on more
familiar occasions."

His native land thus became identified with all

that is beautiful in scenery, and at the same time

with all that is hallowed in piety, while he ever

looked back to it with the fervour of a first love.

Over his own congregation he thus acquired an influ-

ence which it would have been impossible for an

Englishman to obtain. Intimately acquainted with

the habits and opinions of the class to which most of

his hearers had belonged, by a single reference or

allusion he could accomplish his purpose of stirring

them to activity in spiritual matters, when he would

have had recourse in vain to the most elaborate argu-

ment and appeal. Afterwards, when he went into

Scotland to advocate the cause of the Missionary

Society, he was thus qualified to lay hold of the

sympathies of the people, and direct them into that

channel in which his own loved most to flow. Nor

did this nationality deprive him of any acceptance

with the English public which he might otherwise

have enjoyed. It is that which all admire and love,

and while it caused many who had been excited by

the writings of Scott to a degree of enthusiasm

regarding Scottish scenery to hang upon his lips, it

stamped his character with the impress of sincerity

from the beaming delight which the mention of

Scotland produced in him, and thus gave him an

influence in every thing which he said, and every

cause which he advocated, that will never be gained

by the man who does not evince that, by the earnest-
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iiess of his spirit, as well as by- the energies of liis

mind and body, he is carried on in wliatever he

undertakes.

Some notice is due here likewise to the urbanity

of his manners and the generosity of his disposition.

The former quality, always directed and controlled

by a sense of his own position as a minister of the

everlasting gospel, gave him, in the circles of private

life, an influence corresponding to that which his

fervour and imagination commanded in the pulpit

;

and the latter, while it rendered him an object of

love to all the good, was eminently conducive to

his comfort and weight in all associations with his

brethren. It is observed by one friend, that

" In general society he was distinguished by an urbanity and

kindliness which drew all hearts to liim : he was the life of every

company into which he came ; not by forgetting the decorum due to

the sacred office, but simply by the Christian amenity of liis manners,

by his frank and playful disposition, and by tlie condescending regard

which he paid to the comfort and wishes, and even supposed feelings,

of all around him. His nature and his principles alike taught hinj

to be happy, and to make happy."

To the same eifect is the tribute of Dr. Philip

:

" It was impossible to have been in the company of Dr. Waugli,

and not liave felt an irresistible and all-sul)duing charm in his con-

versation, which instantly attracted you to the man. I never met a

man of genius who liad been introduced to him, even though he had

seen him but once, who did not, Avhen his name was mentioned, recur

to the interview witli a glow of heartfelt deliglit."

It is easy to see of what eminent advantage this

endowment and quality would be to a minister of the

gospel, especially in the metropolis, and how materi-

ally it would serve the interests of the society to which

he was devoted. Closely connected with this quality

—

constituting, indeed, no small share of it—was tlie

otlicr attribute which we have specified—a generosity

ir. D
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of disposition, which always led him to liopo the best

of othei-s—a beautiful devotion to that charity whieli

beareth, lieareth, thinketh no evil of a neighbour.

This habit of mind grew with his growth, and

strengthened with his strength. It left a grateful

savour with his associates at Aberdeen, for even then,

in the words of one who was most intimate with him,
*• He ^as renivirkable for cheerfulness of disposition, mildness of

temper, and an utter aversion to every thing harsh and censorious in

treating the character of the absent. His mind seemed always bent

on forbearance and forgiveness in speaking of such persons as were

known to us both : when objections were slated, he was more of the

advocate than the judge. It often appeared as if he was sutfering for

the faults of others ; and when facts were brought forward which it

was impossible to palliate, he was always more inclinetl to pospoue

the trial than to give judgment.''

He carried the same tendency into his ministerial

avocations ; and even during the short time that he

exercised his ministry at Xewtown, he found occasion

for its display. lie then resided at his father's, about

fourteen miles from Newtown ; and one day an indi-

vidual travelled all that distance for the purpose of

lodging a complaint against a brother-member.

]Mr. Waugh asked him to stay dinner with some

friends : and afterwards, taking the lead in the con-

vei*sation, inquired of each how far he had known any

man travel for the purpose of carrying an evil report.

He stopped short at the scandal-bearer, and observed

that he had just heard of a Christian brother travelling

fourteen miles for no other purpose. " He then," add

liis biographers, " in a warm and impressive manner

enlarged on the praise of that charity which covers a

multitude of sins ; which rejoiceth not in iniquity,

but rejoiceth in the truth." The same feature ap-

peared more prominently as lie became more involved

in public business, drawing forth towards him from his
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brethren that perfect love which casteth out fear. He
(lid not hesitate, indeed, to reprove, the manifestations

of a contrary spirit ; but this difficult part of Christian

duty was performed with such power of truth, and

such meekness of wisdom, that it seldom or never

occasioned any bitterness of feeling to himself.

To a young man, with these qualifications of mind

and heart, the metropolis presented a noble field for

ministerial exertion. At once he was set on high,

amid a teeming population, whose various wants

would call forth all his Christian energies ; and after

the formation of the Missionary Society, the impor-

tance of such a position was immensely increased.

We are not saying too much, wdien we maintain

that the position of Great Britain, in relation to all the

rest of the world, has been completely altered by the

various missionary institutions that have been formed

wnthin the last forty years. Long had she queened it

over every sea, and the dominion of her sons extended

to " regions Csesar never knew ;" but w^e fear her

influence was not one of benevolence and blessing

—

that in the path of her conquests there followed not

freedom and enlightenment ; the tendency of these

institutions, how^ever, has been to make her the centre

of moral and intellectual light to the most distant

nations ; and now she stands out in the sea, apart

from every other land, as the tower of Pharos from

the Egyptian coast, separated by the Lord of hosts,

to lighten the Gentiles, and be unto himself for a

name and a praise and a glory. The station of a

minister in London, who gives himself to jiromote

missionary ol)jects, is one which an angel might envy
;

it is as if one of these spirits had power not only to
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place his foot upon the sun, but to push It forward in

its course.

From 1792 to 1795, Dr. AYaugh was closely devoted

to his duties in connexion with the pastoral charge of

Well-street chapel, and to the acquisition of that know-

ledge which eminently fitted him for the wider sphere

in which he was called to move. We have used the

word diiiies ; but the term is one which he would

liardly have sanctioned, for his duty was his privilege,

his work was his delight. He had three services on the

sabbath ; one of which was occupied by an exposition.

This, which is according to the practice of Scotland,

was well suited to the character of his congregation,

though it does not in general accord with the English

taste ; a circumstance, we believe, much to be de-

plored ; for exposition communicates to the hearers a

correct and connected knowledge of Scripture, and

affords to the preacher an opportunity of dwelling

upon many parts of Christian morality, on which he

could not otherwise ^vell enter. To conduct this

department of public worship with efficiency, demands

large stores of information, great discriminative

power, and liveliness of imagination. In none of

these qualities was Dr. Waugli deficient, wdiile he pos-

sessed the latter in no common degree. And hence,

when lecturing on the gospel history, or delineating

the character of some Old-Testament worthy, he made

the dead live again, and the scene of the transactions

pass before the view of his audience.

For attention to what are more especially the pastoral

offices of a minister, he was remarkable ; conducting

all with a cheerfidness and kindliness which firmly

rooted him in the affections of his people. One fea-
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tiirc ill his jDastoral character deserving especial notice

was the manner in which lie cultivated theacquaintance

of the young. Once every month he met the children

of the congregation, from five to fourteen years of

age, throwing around his intercourse with them so

much tenderness and condescension as entirely to

secure their love, and call forth their diligent efforts.

During the winter months he met every Tuesday
evening with the unmarried young men, for the pur-

pose of conversing and advising with them, both on

general and religious subjects. In this exercise he

felt great delight ; and when returning home would

often say to his wife, " Well, my dear, I should be

happy to-night, for I have had a delightful evening

with my good lads, who, I am sure, may be called

the flower of London." Were the example of Dr.

Waugh in this respect generally followed by ministers,

a great blessing would accrue to the church and to

the world. Many young men of ardent temperament

would be secured from the temptations to which their

age peculiarly exposes them, and a membership would

be obtained of enlightened piety and generous dispo-

sition. Our hopes for the conversion of the heathen

would rest with the young ; missionaries are exhorted

to direct their efforts with a peculiar view to them,

and it is bad policy in ministers not to extend a

pastoral care over the same class at home. Dr.Waugh's

labours were not in vain in the Lord.

In 1795 the Missionary Society commenced, in the

manner which we have described in our sketch of its

history, and Dr. Waugh was one of the first to hail

its dawning. His catholicity of spirit had previously

been manifested in reference to the Evangelical

Magazine, which was at its commencement an organ
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for sincere believers of every name ; and he now gave

himself with full purpose of heart to a society which

promised, while it sent the stream of mercy abroad,

to enlarge the fraternal sympathies of Christians at

home. "VVe have already mentioned that to Dr.Waugli

belongs the honour of drawing up its fundamental

principle, and he thenceforth gave a very consider-

able portion of his time and labours to promote its

interests. He did not expend these grudgingly, but

" he always spoke," observe his biographers, *' of him-

self as a debtor to this society for the high sphere of

usefulness it opened to his exertions, for the many
valuable friendships of great and good men to which

it admitted him, and for the distinguished respect in

which he was held by the religious public, which,

with his characteristic modesty, he was ever ready to

acknowledge was far beyond his desert." Notwith-

standing his various endowments, which were so well

calculated to render him eminently useful, he had

remained unknown, excepting in a comparatively

small circle, confined mostly to his own connexion,

and in this obscurity he might have continued till

death ; but this society brought him before the public,

and placed him as one of the leaders in front of the

armies of the God of Israel—connected him with that

movement, whose advance was contemplated with a

most prayerful interest by thousands of God's people

throughout the country.

" Time would fail," writes one of his fellow-labourers, " to tell the

deep interest which he took in all its concerns ; in its earlier corre-

spondence at home and abroad, to interest and engage wise and good

men in its behalf; in defending it from the misrepresentations and

calumnies of its opponents; in journeying often to replenish its funds,

in England, Scotland, and Ireland ; in sermons jireached on public

occasions ; and in charges to missionaries at their solemn designation

to their olfice."
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In 1797 he preaclied tlie annual sermon on its

behalf, from Phil. ii. 14—16, " Do all things without

murmurings and disputings ; tliat ye may be blame-

less and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke, in

the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among-

whom ye shine as lights in the world." The subject

most probably was selected with reference to the

fundamental principle which he had drawn up. The

following extract will show how much he had the

union there contemplated at heart, and to what prin-

ciples he trusted for its security :

—

" Christians are lights in tlie world, in the midst of a crooked and

perverse nation. The original word, rendered 'lights,' it is supposed

by Saurin, is borrowed from the celebrated tower built at tlie mouth
of the Nile, on which a bright flame was kept constantly burning

during the night, for tlie guidance of ships as they entered the har-

bour of Alexandria. Human life is likened to the navigation of a

boisterous sea ; the night is dark, the tempest of the sky presses

heavily on them, the harbour is ill known, the entrance narrow and

difficult. In great compassion to the sons of men, thus ready to

perish, the merciful Father of the human race, the God of salvation,

hath in the gospel church raised a pillar, and on^its summit enkindled

'the shining of a flaming light,' the blaze of heavenly truth, to guide

the endangered mariner, to preserve him from shipwreck, to bring

him safely into the harbour of celestial blessedness. It should ever

be remembered, that it is the ' word of life,' which the members of

Christ, as elevated lights in the world, are to hold forth to men. It

was neither the conclusions of the philosophy of Greece, nor the

interpretations of rabbinical erudition, which Paul preached among
the Gentiles, but 'the unsearchable riches of Clirist.'

" Neither is it the decrees of assemblies, convocations, or councils,

that the ministers of religion, as elevated lights, hold forth to the

darkened world. There may be much truth in these; but there may
be much error too ; while in the word of life there is no darkness at

all. The faith of a Christian resteth solely on ' the foundation of the

apostles and jjrophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner

stone.' Let not good men, however, who from conscience are attacJied

to the particular views of the Holy Scriptures which are given in

such decrees of uninspired men, decline to associate with us ' in liolding

forth tlie word of life' to the heatlieii, as if our design were to con-

found all distinctions of religious opiniun, or to deride and insult, witli
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names of ill-repute, the honest scruiDles of a tcntler and inquiring

mind. Art thou, my brother, inclined to approve of that particular

form of church-order which is known by the name of Episcopal, Inde-

pendent, or Presbyterian ? We invite thee to come and assist us with

thy countenance, thy counsel, thy prayers, and a reasonable measure

of thy substance, while we are emi^loyed in sending the word of life,

the oracles of God, to the heathen, and assuredly all the Episcopacy,

all the Independency, and all tlie Presbyterianism that he hath put in

them. This word of life, this good, this perfect gift, which hath come

down from the Father of lights, the mission of this forms the central,

the uniting point of all our exertions. Its immense magnitude arouses

our zeal, and, by God's grace, will sustain, purifj^, and exalt it.*****
" ' Murmurings and disputings' are the foul risings of the discon-

tented, restless, and factious mind, cither against the government of

God or the wise and upright conduct of men. These are ulcers which
corrode the heart, and which make the breath offensive as an open

sepulchre. The seeds of murmurings and disputings are sown in our

very nature. 'Do ye think that the Scripture saith in vain, The
spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy?' Envy at a brother's

talents, at his acceptance in the churches, at his distinguished zeal and

success in any good work, will nourish the murmuring and factious

temper. ' Now, where envy and strife is, there is confusion and every

evil work.' Vanity, or the lust of being noticed, will create inward

jealousy of being overlooked, and not duly honoured ; of our impor-

tance being sunk, and our assistance not courted ; hence also mur-
murings and disputings. The lust of being uppermost disturbed even

the family of the meek and lowly Redeemer, and introduced mur-
murings and disputings. ' Then arose,' saith the historian, ' a rea-

soning [or disputing] among them, which of them should be the

greatest.' Undue attachment to matters less clearly revealed, or in

their nature of smaller importance, leads the mind of the weak and

the intemperate to murmurings and disputings. It may possibly be

a device of Satan at this time to fan the flame of unscriptural zeal for

the tithing of mint, cummin, and anise, that by dividing our hearts

and weakening our exertions, the weightier matters of the law may
not be sent to the heathen. ' Do all things without murmurings and

disputings ;' ask of God, from whom cometh down every good and

perfect gift : cultivate in your own minds, and exemplify in your

conduct, a frame of spirit which is placid, forbearing, and peaceful.

These tempers will impart dignity and lustre to any character; they

bring us nearer to the Son of God, who, with an unruffled mind,

endured much contradiction against himself, and who hath taught his

ministers that the servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle

unto all men, patient, in meekness instructing those that oppose tlipni-

selves.' Now, the best security for our vaunted union among our-
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iselves, is our conformity in temper and disposition to the temper and
disposition of the Son of God. The nearer our hearts approach to

him, the more closely shall we cleave to one another, and the more
effectually shall we exclude those turbulent principles which would

create murmurings and disputings among us."

The principles thus beautifully laid down and in-

sisted on were never manifested in more active oper-

ation than by Dr. Waiigli himself. Whenever he

advocated the cause of the Missionary Society, they

gave him a power of conciliation which drew forth, in

no ordinary degree, the sympathies and zeal of the

friends of the Redeemer. He was thus rendered an

honoured instrument in the hands of the Spirit of

God, to establish it in the affection of the churches.

To give only an outline of his labours in connexion

with the society, would be impracticable in the limits

of these memoirs. He might be said to have his

being in it. Hardly a year passed in which he was

not employed, in different parts of the country, on its

behalf. We cannot refer to an important movement

in its progress during his lifetime, in which he was not

actively concerned. In 1802 he undertook a journey

into France, in company with Messrs. Bogue, Hard-

castle, and Wilks, to procure information respecting

the state of religion in that country, preliminary to

the adoption of means by the society for its promotion,

and to take measures for the publication of the New
Testament and of Di'. Bogue's Essay on its divine

authority. Their reception by several individuals of

piety and influence in Paris was flattering, and they

returned rejoicing in the success of their mission.

Their hopes, however, were speedily blighted, by the

renewal of war between the two governments, and a

stop, for the time, was put to the progress of the

gospel. To Dr. Waugli belongs the honour of first

IJ. E
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awakening an interest in the missionary cause in Ire-

land. In the summer of 1812, he was appointed to

visit that country along with the Rev. Dr. Jack of

Manchester. The undertaking was an arduous one
;

for many of the Presbyterian ministers of Ulster, in

connexion with the Church of Scotland, were opposed

to the cause of missions ; and it was necessary that a

resolution of the synod should be passed in favour of

Dr. Waugh and his friend, before they could advocate

their object in any of the churches. When he pe-

titioned for permission to plead his cause before the

synod, a warm discussion took place, and for a con-

siderable time he was condemned to listen in silence

to speeches, in which both the society and its

friends were treated with much bitterness of oppo-

sition. This, however, did not ruffle the Christian

serenity of his temper ; and when it was permitted

him to speak, so effectually did he urge the claims of

Christ, and demonstrate the reasonableness of mis-

sionary exertions, that a cordial welcome was given

to him from every pulpit of the synod, to preach and

plead the cause of the heathen. Not an individual

present but was melted to tears as the glow of Chris-

tian love was excited, and great sorrow was manifested

by some who had previously shown determined hos-

tility. From his brethren of the Associate synod he

met with a hearty reception ; and thus a wide and

effectual door of utterance was opened. As he was

about to leave Dublin, to take advantage of it, his

sanguine hopes were suddenly disappointed. He was

seized with an alarming illness, which compelled him

to relinquish the undertaking. The following extract

from a letter to his wife, will show how his mind was

bent on the advancement of the Saviour's kingdom,
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and how concerned he was about tlie rectitude of his

intentions and the purity of his motives.

" The disappointment of my wislies, in regard to my journey to the

north, has shaken my mind and disturbed my peace, in no common
measure, during the whole of last week. I had set my heart upon it

and had written to the ministers wliere I was to preach during this

week and next Sabbath, and was arranging the places for tlie three

weeks to come. After the physicians had forbidden me to adventure,

I was still in hope of being able to go. Indeed, on Saturday, after

I had written to you, I felt the impulse so strong, that I sat down to

write to the ministers. But Mr. Jack and my other friends convinced

me that, under all the circumstances, the end would be more likely

to be gained next summer, by a minister on horseback, and who
should devote at least four months to this object. A letter I received

at the same time from one of mj^ most zealous friends at Tatlock, the

Rev. Mr, Johnstone, stating the painful pressure oti the poor, and the

contributions which the opulent are obliged to make to prevent abso-

lute perishing for want, strengthened wliat was said against my
journey. My mind sunk under the load ! Perhaps God was dis-

pleased with me, as seeking more the establishment of my own cha-

racter as a labourer in the vineyard, than the honour of his name.

I fear I was enjoying, in the fond anticipation of my success,—Is not

this the Babylon that I have built?"

It was a great satisfaction to him, that, though pre-

vented in the providence of God from reaping in the

field himself, he had prepared it for the labours of

others.

He was especially successful in his advocacy of the

missionary cause in Scotland. He made two journeys

into his native country for that purpose, and botli

were crowned with an abundant blessing from on

high. The first was undertaken in 1815, when his

physical energies were considerably impaired, but

his inner man became renewed as he trod the land

of his birth, and glanced a chastened eye over the

scenes where it had been wont to kindle with rapture,

and communed in Earlstoun churchyard witii the

spirits of his parents, and of those friends whom his
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heart liad embraced in youtli, and felt the inspiration

of the " everlasting hills." In the border-countrj^ he

had a wizard's power, knowing how to find his way

to the hearts of his hearers, and to press their peculiar

feelings and sentiments into the service of the gospel.

He could there

" Find tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good in every thing."

We cannot deny our readers the pleasure of the

following description of one of his sermons by a

peasant of Tweedside.

" Dr. Waugh preaches the gospel in all its simplicity and all its

majesty. His very fine appearance, his animated eye, his familiar

yet dignified style, are all highly impressive. Our text was the

strayed sheep. This led the Doctor to make many fine pastoral

remarks on hills and dales, bogs and marshes, brakes and shaws ; and

how the poor wandering sheep, although it should be hunted by the

prowling wolf, and watched by the cunning fox,— and although it

should stray into the wildest wastes of Lammermuir, or even ascend

to the highest summit of the Cheviot Fells, yet it must still be brought

back into the fold by the good shepherd ; even so our great Shepherd

reigns, and his unsuff'ering kingdom yet shall come. The Doctor

then introduced some very striking remarks from the sermons and

parables of our Saviour, particularly on the prodigal son, which

touched as it were a spring in our souls, brought floods of tears into

our eyes, and moistened every cheek. But what do you think the

Doctor did next? Why, he pulled down all our old border keeps

and castles ; he dried up the river Tweed, and said it was no longer

a barrier between the two sister nations
;
that there were no longer

Scotch and English, but one British people, greater and happier than

either. He then called up many of our ancient feudal heroes from

their long sleep,—our Percys, Douglases, Howards, Homes, &c.—and

made them tread the scene for our edification. He also passed some

encomiums on the improvements of our countiy, particularly on our

agriculture, and praised the half-creating hand of man. And all this,

he said, was owing to the benign influence of the gospel j for witliout

the gospel we should this day have been but a horde of ftrocious

savages. In the last place, he took a view of the heathen world.

He told us the heathen were still by far the majority of the race of

man,—without Bibles, without useful arts and sciences, and almost

witliout laws, human or divine; but this their extreme wretchedness
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we mipiit in some measure relieve; and he called on us to do so

acoording to our ability, by giving a little of our substance to siiii])oit

the cause of Christian missions, and by remembering them often in

our prayers, so that the heathen may hear the name of the Lord, and
all the kings of the earth behold his glory.''

The force of such appeals was irresistible, and

Dr.Waugh carried with him to London nearly £1500.

His second journey into Scotland was performed in

1819, and was not prolonged for an equal length of

time. His efforts, however, were attended with great

success, and in the space of three months he collected

about £740. This was the last time he visited his

native country—it was his intention, indeed, to visit

it a third time, in 1823, for the same noble object, but

his purposes were broken off. It could not, however,

but be matter of rejoicing to his spirit, that the

Rev. Mr. Broadfoot, who went in his stead, was most

successful in his labours, and the acknowledgment

of that gentleman is equally honourable to himself

and Dr. Waugh— that his success was eminently

owing to the name and influence of the person whose

place he occupied.

We have confined our notice to the longer and

more important journeys which Dr. Waugh under-

took in furtherance of the Missionary Society; the

intervals between them were occupied by shorter

excursions into various parts of the country, a minute

specification of which we have already stated to be

impracticable. Yet these were but a small portion

of his labours on its behalf. He v/as introduced by

it to a most extensive correspondence, not only with

ministers and influential laymen at home, but with

missionaries in various quarters of the globe : he

occupied a prominent place at the board of general
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direction, and, by the unanimous appointment of his

brethren, sat for twenty-eight years as chairman of

the examining committee. At special meetings, like-

wise, his counsel and exertions were fre(|uently called

for, and at none more frequently than tliose convened

for the purpose of commending missionaries about to

proceed to their spheres of destination to the protec-

tion and grace of God, and of addressing to them

some parting words of advice and encouragement

from the Directors.

For the discharge of both parts of this tender and

delicate service, Dr. Waugh was eminently qualified.

The character of God, as the missionary would delight

to think of it, was the subject of his habitual contem-

plation, and hence, when he approached the throne

on his behalf, it was the throne of our Father in

heaven, the God and Father of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, whose eye of love, and arm of power,

and purpose of mercy, are over, and around, and

with every one of his servants ; and who hath pro-

mised to his Son, that the heathen shall be given to him

for his heritage, and the uttermost parts of the earth

for his possession. In communicating to them the

feelings and sentiments of the Directors, it seemed as

if the fountains of his heart were broken up. " Did

not our hearts burn within us ?" is the language by

which one who had been present on these occasions

would aptly describe the emotions which his words

were sure to produce. In his young friends, eager to

embark on their career of benevolent enterprise, he

felt with the heart of a brother, with the solicitude

of a parent, with the joy of Christ. We can only

give the opening and concluding sentences of one of

these addresses :

—
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'' Beloved Brethren—We address you once more in tlic name of

j'our Father in heaven, and of ours. Our bowels yearn towards you.

Our desires, our fears, our hopes, our anxieties will accompany you.

Your prosperity and success will employ a large measure of our

jjraj'ers to God for many years to come. Ye are our children ; and in

parting with you, our liearts embrace you with tenderest aftection.

We kneel, and present you to our Heavenly Father, and implore his

enriching blessing upon you," &c.

" Now, God Almighty bless you. The eternal God be your refuge,

and underneath you the everlasting arms ! Finally, brethren, farewell

!

May you fare well on the rich provision of the new covenant ! May
you fare well, when our care cannot reach you ! May you fare well, in

the enjoyment of much fellowship -with God, in beholding the travail

of the soul of your Redeemer among the heathen, and in all tlie com-

forts of the Holy Ghost ! Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one

mind, live in peace; and the God of love and peace shall be with

you."

Of his conduct and bearing as Chairman of tlie

Examining Committee, it is difficult to give a realizing

description in our necessarily brief space. It was his

aim to give to its meetings, as much as possible, the

character of the " communion of saints," and to carry

into its deliberations those high motives which per-

tained to the missionary cause, under whose influence

they were professedly assembled: hence he would allow

" no envies or evil speakings ;" no diff"erences, which

might lead a stranger to think they were not brethren,

—striving by his own example to difl'use an atmosphere

of charity, in which feelings of such a nature would

not arise, and, if that were impossible, appealing to

those lofty principles, before which manifestations of

such a spirit dare not be shown.

In his treatment of missionary candidates, he dis-

played the happiest adaptation of character. While

he manifested nothing of that overbearing and cen-

sorious manner, which is apt to induce in the applicant

the feeling of dread, and thus prevent him from doing

justice to liimself, he discharged with all faithfulness
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the responsibility under which he was laid by his

position to the churches of Christ. He took for granted

the existence of the best motives in every such indi-

vidual, and his object was to ascertain that to these

were added the necessary qualifications. His conduct

was alike wise and kind ; and when it was necessary

for him to convey to a candidate the unwelcome notice

that the committee felt it incumbent on them to

decline his proffer of service, the duty was performed

in the way least calculated to inflict pain. Surely, it

can never be right in a Christian man, by harsh

words, or even by harsh tones, to wound a spirit,

which may not be under the influence of enlightened

views, yet glows with fervent love to Christ. On one

occasion, it was stated by a young man, when under-

going the usual examination, that he wished to make
one condition. His aged mother was entirely depen-

dent on himself and an elder brother; and, in case of

his death, he should feel it his duty to return home, in

order to her support. " If you love your mother more
than the Lord Jesus Christ, you will not do for us,"

exclaimed a harsh voice. The candidate was abashed
;

and being requested to retire for a few moments, till

the committee should decide on the point, it was

determined not to accept his proposal. This decision

Dr. Waugh announced to him with the utmost kind-

ness of manner, and subjoined, " We think none the

worse of you, my good lad, for your dutiful regard to

your aged parent. You are but acting in conformity

with the example of him whose gospel you wished to

proclaim among the heathen, who as he hung upon

the cross in dying agonies, beholding his mother and

the beloved disciple standing by, said to the one,

' Woman, behold thy son !' and to John, ' Behold thy
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mother '' My good lad, we tliiiik none the worse of

you
"

It was not merely language adapted for the pro-

priety of the occasion, when in his parting addresses

to missionaries he assured them that his prayers

would follow them " far hence to the Gentiles ;" his

interest in them did not evaporate with the excite-

ment of the moment, but was ever manifested in his

endeavours to secure their comforts, his advocacy of

liberal measures in the society's dealings with tliein

at first, and his watchful, yet most charitable, contem-

plation of their future career. Highly did he esti-

mate the claims of the missionary office ; and he was

ever anxious to secure for it all the honours and all

tlie accommodation to which it was entitled. Under
the influence of this spirit, he gave his most deter-

mined support to the fund established for the widows

of missionaries. It was a source of grief to him
through his whole life that the income of this fund was

so utterly inadequate ; for he regarded it not so much
in the light of a well-timed charity, as of a positive

act of justice ; it being due from the society to make
provision for the widows and orphans of those men,

who, as its agents, had sacrificed their all to carry

abroad the gospel to the heathen.

From the preceding sketch of Dr. Waugh's labours

in connexion with the Missionary Society, it will ap-

pear that he is entitled to the appellation of a Father,

in the best and loftiest sense of the term ; not only as

a co-operator with those zealous men who united iu

its establishment, but as having cherished, to the day

of his death, the most lively interest in its welfare,

and laboured, as far as strength was given to him, on

its behalf.
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It is sometimes objected by tlie opponents of mis-

sions, that they have a tendency to withdraw the

thouglits from the necessities of home, and expend in

foreign fields that charity which would be more bene-

ficially employed in carrying the light of life into the

dark places of our own country. Without discussing

the reasonableness of such charges, or their con-

sistency with the spirit of the gospel, we may assert

that they are invariably contradicted by experience.

Those whose sympathies go forth most warmly to the

heathen will be found most active in their efforts and

most liberal in their contributions to promote the

temporal and eternal good of their countrymen. Of
this Dr. Waugh was an illustrious example. The
well of water, which rising within his soul, gushed

its streams of benevolence to the very ends of the

earth, flowed around him in many a cheering rill.

To say nothing of his private charities, which were

numerous, and maintained on the only Christian

principle, that of self-sacrifice, no inconsiderable por-

tion of his time and labour was devoted to the various

institutions which followed in the train of the Mis-

sionary Society, which was indeed their "mother," to

use the language of the Rev. Matthew Wilks, and

whose "breasts they sucked." It is the testimony of the

Rev. Mr. Hughes, one of the Secretaries of the British

and Foreign Bible Society, " that he fondly cherished

that institution, and never more fondly than when he

saw it assailed with reckless violence." This testi-

mony of Mr. Hughes may be added to the other and

abundant evidence by which the character of Dr.

Waugh is vindicated from the charge of pusillanimity,

which has sometimes been advanced, through a mis-

apprehension of his forbearing spirit. The maxim
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whereby he reguhited liis conduct was the advice of

Paul to the Romans, " If it be possible, as mucli as

lieth in us, live peaceably witli all men." But on

any great question which involved important interests,

or was connected with a principle, he was firm as a

rock. This was a feature of character, we apprehend,

which he partook with the disciple whom Jesus loved,

to whose gentle and kindly heart he committed his

mother; but whom he likewise dignified with the title

Boanerges, or son of thunder.

The Irish Evangelical, the Hibernian, the Religious

Tract, and the Anti-slavery Societies all enjoyed his

advocacy and support. Of the Scottish Hospital, " a

charity applicable to the poor mechanic, the artisan,

and labourer, natives of Scotland, with their wives,

widow^s, and children, resident in the metropolis and

its immediate neighbourhood," it may be easily sup-

posed he was a zealous friend, as well as of the Societ}'

for propagating Christianity in the Higlilands and

Islands of Scotland. Of both these institutions he

became a member soon after his settlement in London,

and ever retained for them a fond attachment. " We
feel it impossible," say his biographers, " to convey to

the reader an adequate idea of the welcome wliich he

was wont to receive at their annual festivals. One
simultaneous burst of feeling, rei)lcte alike with en-

thusiastic esteem and with affectionate attachment,

greeted the appearance of his well-known and vener-

able form. He was considered as natioual property

;

while each individual felt and claimed him as his

own. Never were the triumphs of his eloquence more

complete than when engaged in awakening into active

and charitable exertion the pious principles and

national sympatliies of his countrymen."
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In tlie Dissenters' grammar-school at Mill Hill he

likewise took a deep interest, and was assiduous in his

attendance at the periodical examinations- We men-

tion his connexion with this institution for the sake of

the following anecdote, which illustrates his know-

ledge of the human heart, and the Avay in wdiich he

could adapt himself to touch its s^anpathies.

" At one of thelialf-yearly examinations, the liead master informed

the examiners that he had been exceedingly tried by the misconduct

and perverseness of a boy, wlio had done sometliing very wrong, and

who, though he acknowledged the fact, could not be brought to acknow-

ledge the magnitude of the offence. The examiners were requested

to expostulate with the boy, and try if he could be brought to feel and

deplore it. Dr. Waugh was solicited to undertake the task, and the

boy was in consequence brought before him. ' How long have you

lieen at the school, my boy?' asked the Doctor. ' Four months, sir.'

' When did you hear from your father last ?' ' My father's dead, sir.'

' Ay ! alas the day ! I am very sorry to hear that. 'Tis a great loss,

a o-reat loss, that of a father; but God can make it up to you, by

oivin"- you a tender affectionate mother.' On this, the boy, who had

previously seemed as hard as a flint, began to soften. The Doctor

proceeded:— ' Well, laddie, where's yoiir mother?' 'On her voyage

home from India, sir?' 'Ay! good news for you, my boy: do you

love your mother?' 'Yes, sir.' ' And do yon expect to see her soon?'

'Yes, sir.' 'Do you think she loves j/oii?' Yes, sir, I'm sure of it.'

'Then think, my dear laddie, think of her feelings, when she comes

here, and finds that, instead of your being in favour with every one,

you are in such deep disgrace as to run the risk of expulsion, and yet

are too hardened to acknowledge that you have done wrong. Winna

ye break your poor mother's heart, think ye? Just think o'that, my
lad !' The poor culprit burst into a flood of tears, acknowledged his

fault, and promised amendment.'' ^

Such was the public ministry of Dr. Waugh ; ex-

tensive in the range which it embraced, laborious in

the efforts which it demanded. But in order to its

discharge, he did not sacrifice the claims which his

friends and his family had upon him. To understand

aright his character, we must study him in the social

and domestic circles. The value of his public life

wnll not be appreciated, if we do not understand the
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number of duties and attractions wliicli otherwise

called for his attention, and might have been expected

exclusively to engage his time. Not that, for its own
sake, his private life is not deserving of study and
record, exhibiting as it did the best affections of the

human heart called into liveliest exercise, and reou-

lated at the same time by the influence of the gospel.

" They
Through life wlio loved Iiim till his latest day
Of many a nohle, gentle trait can tell,

That as a man, friend, father, marked him well
j

The frank simplicity ; the cordial flow

Of kind affections ; the enthusiast glow
That love of nature or his native land

Would kindle in those eyes so briglit and bland
;

The unstudied eloquence, that from his tongue

Fell like the fresh dews by the breezes flung

From fragrant woodlands ; the benignant look.

That like a rainbow beamed through his rebuke

—

Rebuke, more dreaded than a desjoot's frown
;

For sorrow more than aiiger called it down

;

The winning way, the kindliness of speech.

With which he wont the little ones to teach,

As round his chair like clustering doves they clung;

For, like his Master, mucli he loved the young."

Pringle.

In 1786, four years after his settlement in London,

he was married to a countrywoman of his own, Miss

Mary Neill, of Edincrow, in the county of Berwick.

Of the many purchased and promised blessings

which he enjoyed in this connexion, we need not

write. Evidence will be found of them in his letters

;

and seeing that his widow still lives, not to mourn his

loss, but to look forward to the rest into which he has

entered, it is better that the testimony should be from

himself. To his children, several of whom are still

living, he devoted himself with intense love ; mani-

festino- in his intercourse with them, however, tliat
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the affectionate tenderness of liis heart was under tlie

control of an enlightened understanding. But as we

have contemplated him first in the sphere of public

life, it may be proper now to notice him in the associa-

tions of friendship, and thence to pass to the circle of

home, where especially a man is seen as lie is.

The constitution of his mind naturally fitted him

for friendship. The sprightliness of his disposition,

even when at school, drew his companions around

him ; and those of them who possessed a congeniality

with himself, his heart embraced. In after life, to

use his own beautiful language, he recollected those

friendships with reverence. Writing of his friend

John Anderson, who has already been referred to in

these memoirs, many years after he had been con-

signed to the grave, he observes,

" We looked forward to the days of coming prosperity, and fondly

hoped it might please God that, hand in hand, we should pass through

life to that world we were tauglit to love and aspire after. But

Heaven tliought otherwise, and by a consumption carried ray friend

to the grave in the bloom of life. I cannot, even at this distance of

time, read his letters, but the recollection of the past overcomes my
soul with weakness Farewell, my earliest friend ! I will

Isold up your image to my heart, and trace on my own the sincerity,

friendship, love, and goodness of yours."

To the day of his death he never lost

" The freshness of the heart that falls like dew,"

but towards the memory of his early friends he

retained the warm attachment that had marked their

early intercourse.

In the young connected with his congregation we

have already mentioned that he took a deep interest,

and employed no small portion of his time to instil

into them those principles which would render their

lives happy and honourable. When any of them
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were removed to a distance, and witlidrawn from

beneath his care, his sympathies went with them, and

his counsels followed them. As a specimen of these,

we select the following- letter to a young man who
had gone out to India in a medical capacity.

"My dear William, "June 12, 1819.

"Your account of your views and feelings in j'our last letter gave

me much satisfaction, as it evinced a mind which change of scene and
society had not corrupted. I have always considered it as an indica-

tion of something good, when a young man, separated from his

family, loves to look back on the days of youth, and innocence, and

nature. Dr. Leyden's ' Scenes of Infancy,' on tliis account, have

created a deep interest in the hearts of the good ; as ' Tlie Seasons,'

by Thomson, had done before.

"In your intercourse with the natives of Hindostan, you will see

the baneful effects, on a simple and tractable people, of superstitious

sentiment combined with despotic power. You will perceive also,

and deeply feel, the necessity of the assistance which Christianity

affords in delivering the mind from both. You saw in England, and

still more in Scotland, the height of moral and manly worth to wliich

the instruction and discipline of the gospel raises the character of

man. In truth, it requires only that we surrender fully and perse-

veringly our souls to the authority of God, in order to feel the trans-

forming influence of Christianity on all the active principles of our

souls, and to introduce the heart into a scene of enjoyments pure as

their heavenly source, and enduring as our deathless natures. Con-

nect them, my dear William, with the object and services of our holy

religion, every sentiment, feeling, and principle that is dignified,

good, and useful, the perfection of our nature, and the security of our

happiness. In the jiossession of the principles of regeneration, you

find the surest foundation of usefulness and honour, of credit to your

name, and of the most sacred joy to your excellent parents, and all

who share in your blood. These principles, however, must be suckled

and fostered by reading, by habits of profitable thinking, and by the

exercises of secret devotion. The daily reading of the Holy Scrip-

tures, and the honest application of the laws, the facts, and the

promises which they contain, to the regulation of our conduct, and

the increase of our consolation, are indispensably necessary. The

mind needs to be as constantly recruited as the body. It is by drink-

ing in the sincere, or unadulterated, milk of the word, that the soul

grows in piety and goodness, as truly as it is that the infant grows

by partaking of the provision with wliich the God of nature has sup-
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plied the mother's breast, There are diseases, alas, tliat affect the

mind as well as the body. I am convinced that you will be as much

upon your guard against an infectious atmosphere as any young man,

but you cannot exceed in your caution. There is in our fallen nature

a melancholy predisposition to catch moral infection, against which

it will require more care than our own to defend us. By prayer and

trust, we engage the guardianship of Heaven on our side. These

thoughts I know you will receive as they are intended : you will not

ascribe them to profession, but to a heart that really feels for your

best interests.

" Now farewell, my dear William. The God of your excellent father

and mother be your God : his everlasting arms be around and under-

neath you. Live near to God in your thoughts, your confidence, your

desires, and your hopes, and you will be happy. I remain, with

much unfeigned affection, your faithful friend."

His friendship was most conspicuous and active

when most needed. To pour the balm of consolation

into the bereaved and afflicted spirit—to bind up the

broken heart, and to sustain beneath the stroke of

calamity—these were Christian offices in which he

was much interested, and for tlie successful perform-

ance of which he was eminently qualified, having

imbibed much of the spirit of Him who of his own
spontaneous love took upon him our nature, that he

might manifest God's purposes of mercy to our world.

He visited the house of mourning, and his presence

was the herald of comfort. He did not make light

of the occasion of sorrow, neither did he insist much
and directly on the duty of resignation to the will of

God, but he spoke comfort to the heart, as if he

had received a commission from the compassionate

Redeemer, and led the grieving spirit to repose on

the bosom of his sympathizing love.

The following beautiful illustration of his affec-

tionate condolence, from the pen of the Editor's

beloved wife, has already been laid before the pub-

lic :-
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" Affliction had entered our dwelling: Dr. "Waugli hoard of us, and
came to administer consolation. Looking on my dear dying babe for

some moments with much interest, he said, (for I shall never forget

the affecting scene,) ' We will approach the throne ;' and, amongst
many, many striking thoughts, in his most impressive prayer, the

following sunk deeply into a mother's heart :
' Our Father and our

God, if it be thy will, spare this beloved child, and restore him to his

now sorrowing mother ; but if thou hast not so willed, may tlie

unspeakable happiness be hers, of knowing and believing that he is

removed from her afflicted bosom into the sympathizing bosom of his

Father and his God.' After concluding a jirayer, which might have

dropped from the lips of him who leaned on the bosom of Christ, he

turned to me with one of those looks of kindness whicli, I had almost

said, he only could give, and said, 'Take comfort, my dear lassie:

for, if this dear boy be spared, I feel assured it will be for a blessing;

and if he be removed, yours will be the unspeakable happiness of

knowing that you were honoured to nurse an heir of glory. Yes, my
beloved friend, he has a father on earth, and a Father in heaven ; but

you will be his only recognized mother in heaven to all eternity."

The writer of this article would not forget to

observe, that the friendships of Dr. Waugh were

strikingly distinguished from his general intercourses,

though, from his singular urbanity and benevolence,

theij were preferable to the friendships of most men.

The writer of this article had the privilege and

honour of sharinp- the unbroken confidence of the

deceased for the space of fourteen years ; and never,

while memory holds her seat, can he lose the recol-

lection of that happy period of his public life. In

many seasons of peculiar interest and diificulty, he

had occasion to consult him ; and never, in a single

instance, had he reason to regret the adoption of his

wise and fatherly counsels. No man ever knew

better than Dr. Waugh how to direct tiie course of

a young and inexperienced minister. He could be

faithful without evincing a particle of severity; and

he could be tender and kind, without failing to impress

the lessons of wisdom and truth upon tlie conscience

II. G
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and the heart. Those who only partially knew his

character were apt to imagine, that he was indis-

criminately benevolent in his estimates of human

nature ; and it may be cheerfully conceded that he

accustomed himself to dwell more upon the excel-

lencies than the defects of his fellow-creatures. But

no one who really knew him, and who had frequent

opportunities for private and confidential intercourse,

could long remain in doubt as to his accurate know-

ledge of human character. He was, indeed, a most

acute judge of the mental habits and tendencies of

those with whom he was thrown into contact ; and

if he was abstemious in pronouncing unfavourable

judgments, where they had been formed, it was only

when he was convinced that the interests of truth

and charity would be better served by such a line

of conduct. But never did his marked candour and

charity tempt him to merge or confound the stern

claims of integrity. He was a man of unbending

rectitude, and could be no party to the justification

of actions contrary to the law of God. Yet he knew
how to show compassion to " the ignorant, and them

that were out of the way;" and was ever more anxious

to reclaim than to condemn those who had wandered

from the right path.

Could all the correspondences of Dr. Waugh's
friendships be recovered, they would present a rare

example of sanctified human sympathy, pouring itself

forth in a thousand directions, and adapting itself,

with amazing skill and delicacy, to the endless diver-

sity of the objects upon which it sought to expend its

energies. His letters were in general very laconic,

but he possessed the singular gift of saying more in

a few characteristic lines, than most men can convev
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ill a lengtlicned epistle. To him belonged the excel-

lent quality of anticipating the wishes of his friends,

and of approaching them with letters of condolence

or congratulation, as the case might be, before any
thing like the impression of neglect could spring up
in their bosoms. In times of affliction he was ever

ready to pour the balm of consolation into the

wounded spirit; and he well knew, in such cases,

what to say and what to withhold. His sympathies

were genuine, and, therefore, they were always natural

and soothing. The writer of this can remember occa-

sions, in his own domestic history, in which a com-

munication from the pen of Dr. Waugh has had the

singular effect of converting a house of mourning
and wo, into an abode of tranquillity and praise.

The impression produced by the following sentence,

in one of his epistles, at a period when the grave was

closing over the mortal remains of a beloved child,

can never be forgotten :

" I cast you, my dear friends, upon the exliaustless treasures of

covenanted love ! You are in the furnace, but this is no reason for

imagining that God has forgotten to be gracious. Whom the Lord

loves he chastens, and scourges every son whom he receives. Fix,

then, the eye of faith upon the throne of love in the heavens, and,

though clouds and darkness may overshadow it, you shall see the

rainbow of promise round about the throne, portending blessings to

you and yours."

But it was in his own happy home that Dr. Waugh
gave forth the full lustre of his character. Much as

he lived and laboured for the public—and no man
ever more willingly devoted his time and talents to

the great objects of Christian benevolence—he never

failed to cultivate the warm affections of the domestic

circle. Unlike many who are interesting upon the

stage of public observation, but all diihiess and
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insipidity at home, he carried the spirit of his public

engngerneiits with him to his own fireside, and sought

to enlist the feelings of liis beloved wife and children

on the side of those noble undertakings w^hich en-

gaged the best affections of his heart, and the cease-

less activities of a long and useful life. On the

Sabbath evenings, in particular, he took delight in

rendering his society an object of interest and delight

to his family. On such occasions, he evinced a strong

*' propensity to escape in imagination to Scotland,

and to solace himself, after his ministerial labours on

the Sabbath, by conversing of the friends and scenes

of his youth."

" On such themes," observes one of his sons, "my venerable father

loved to dwell. They often furnished topics for his conversation on

Sabbath evenings, and especially on the evenings of sacramental

Sabbaths. On these latter occasions he was usually much exhausted,

and it was not till after supper that he did more than make general

and brief references to the services of the day. When he had supped,

his strength returned, and he would converse clieerfully (for he was

no gloomy or morose Christian) on the great subject in which we had

all been engaged ; and then he would add, ' To-day they have been

celebrating the Lord's supper at Kelso,' or at Hawick, or some other

place, which he would name ; for he generally knew the days on

which the sacrament was administered in the different congregations

in the southern parts of Scotland. In a softened mood, he would

continue, 'I shall never again break the bread of life to my country-

men in my own land, nor myself commemorate there the Saviour's

dying love. O the solemnity of those tent preachings !' ' But, father,'

some of us would say, ' you would still make an effort to go to

Stitchell Brae?' ' To Stitcliell Brae !' his eyes kindling, and his soul

lio-hting up, with hallov/ed enthusiasm,— 'to Stitchell Brae!—ay
Avould I ! I should rejoice again to preach from that tent at its base,

and to see the hundreds of God's redeemed people sitting on the face

of the hill, aT)0ve and around me, drinking in with joy the glad

tidings of salvation. O that I could again sit among them, and hear

o-ood old Mr. Coventry give us as much sound divinity in one sermon

as is now found in ten volumes ! It was a scene on which God's eye

miu-ht love to look. Such sermons—and such prayers— none such to

be heard now-a-ckiys. What are your catlicdrals, and your choiis,
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and j'our organs ? God laid tlie foundations of our temple on the
pillars of the earth; our floor was nature's verdant carpet; our canopy
was the vaulted sky—the licaven in which tlie Creator dwells; in the

distance the Cheviot hills ; around us nature in all the luxuriance of

loveliness,— there fields ripening into harvest—here lowing herds in

all the fulness of supply for man : on the banks of that little rivulet

at our feet, lambs, the emblems of innocence, sporting in the shade,

and offering to heaven the only acknowledgment they could, in the

expression of their happiness and joy ; the birds around warbling

praises to Him who daily jjrovides for all their wants ; the flowers

and green fields off"ering their perfume ; and, lovelier still, and infi-

nitely dearer to Him, multitudes of redeemed souls and hearts, puri-

fied by faith, singing liis praises in 'grave sweet melody,'— perha])s in

the tune of 'Martyrs.' 'Martyrs,' so sung on Stitcliell Brae, might

almost arrest an angel on an errand of mercy, and would afford him
more i)leasure than a' the chanting, and a' the music, and a' the

organs, in a' the cathedrals o' Europe.' "

Dr. ^yallgh's family correspondences, as well as

conversations, were of the most interesting and en-

dearing character. In his letters to Mrs. Wauglj,

which were numerous, there is uniformly breutlied

forth all the tenderness and manliness of conjugal

love ; and in those to his children there may be per-

ceived a strain of lofty and delicate friendship, which

could not fail to secure their confidence, their venera-

tion, and their love. Never, perhaps, in this frail

world, was any family more united than was that of

Dr. Waugh ; and never did children more fully iml)Ihe

the virtues of their parent. Yet his rule was gentle

and kind, and consisted far more in dignity of conduct

and lofty example than in any severe code of domestic

rules and restrictions. He was, in short, the j)atriarcli

of his family, breathing good-will on all around him,

and rendering piety lovely and attractive, by embody-

ing in his own conduct all that was wise, and holy, and

benevolent. To him, too, was reserved the unspeak-

able happiness of seeing all his children " walking in
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the truth," or bearing their dying testimony to the

faithfulness and grace of a covenant-keeping God.

Those of them who yet survive, and children's chil-

dren, will doubtless feel themselves stimulated to fol-

low after that which is " lovely and of good report,"

while they think of one, so justly dear, now ranked

with the spirits of the just, but who was honoured

while on earth to give an impulse to the piety of his

age, and whose memory is yet as fresh and fragrant

in the recollections of thousands of the good, as when

his mortal remains were consigned to the silent man-

sions of the dead.

Among the many honours which have been con-

ferred on them, in descending from such a parent, it

is not one of the least that they have been called to

minister to the comfort of one who was the solace of

his lengthened and brilliant career. May the evening

of her days be cheered by the rich consolations of the

gospel of peace ! and may her sun go down in un-

clouded brightness and glory, the prelude of ever-

lasting joy and peace

!

The closing scene of Dr. Waugh's life sweetly har-

monized with all the preceding portions of his eventful

story. An exquisite cheerfulness and serenity of mind

marked his declining years. Often called to suffer

acute pain and depressing languor, he ever realized

the truth of that promise, " Thou wilt keep him in

perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee; because

he trusteth in thee." " Cheerful piety in the decline

of life," observe his biographers, " is like a tree which

the storm has shattered, but which still retains much

of the verdure of the summer, and is still the resort

of the birds which sing among the branches." To a
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friend, when suftering under one of those attacks of

indisposition which gradually undermined his consti-

tution, he thus wrote :

—

" I am in the hands of God; in whose wisdom, tendei* mercj', and

love it is my desire to repose entire confidence. While it is day, Oh,

work ! In the time of sickness there is little to be done. Distracted

thoughts, deadness of heart, anxiety, and fretfulness, are temptations

which assail us in our day of adversity; but God will be my de-

fence."

Again, he writes to the same friend :

—

" It will afford materials of gratitude to your mind to be informed

tliat my heavenly Father does not desert me in the time of my trouble.

I have a calm and settled confidence in the wisdom and goodness of a

Covenanted Providence; and my hopes, as to the future, rest entirely

on the blood of the Lamb of God. In the guardian care of Divine

Providence I desire to leave what is most dear to me, my wife and

children, and the congregation of God's redeemed people, which he

liatli put under my care."

In 1823, Dr. Waugh received an injury by the fall

of a platform, from the effect of which he never per-

fectly recovered, though he resumed his wonted duties

after the lapse of a few months. The letters addressed

to his church and congregation on this occasion bespoke

in an eminent degree the heart of the Christian pastor,

while they indicated, in no ambiguous form, his con-

viction that his public labours were rapidly hastening

to their close.

Soon after this, a series of events occurred, all

tending to accelerate the crisis to which he was looking

forward, and for which, by divine grace, he was so

eminently prepared. The first of these was the death

of his son, the Rev. Alexander Waugh, a young

minister of singular promise, both as to talent and

Christian devotedness. This event " struck him to

the heart." His feelings may be conceived of, from

the followiuir letter to a friend.
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" It has pleased God to romove from us the delight of our eyes, and

the object of our fondest anticii;)ations. After fourteen months of

severe suffering, he fell asleep in the bosom of his Divine Redeemer,

relying on his atoning sacrifice, and full of the hope of that gospel

which it was the delight of his heart to preach. We saw flung around

his character an endearing atmosphere of unfeigned piety, gentleness,

and love. He will long live in the unbought esteem of those who
can justly appreciate cultivated talent, strict godliness, and jDolished

manners. Present my affectionate regards to , to whose kind

offices my dear son often told me he was greatly indebted for just

views of vital religion. Christians, in the evening of their life, have

precious opportunities for honouring God by their counsels to the

young ; the words of dying saints having proved living oracles to sur-

vivors. Bear us on your heart before tlie throne."

The decease of Dr. Bogue, and Dr. Hall of Edin-

l)iirg1i, two old and tried friends, he greatly felt. To

the widow of the latter, he commenced an epistle of

condolence in the following sentence :
—" I feel it a

voice from heaven, announcing my ow^n approaching

exit ;" and concluded thus,

—

" Oh ! little did I think last Monday, when I was sending off letters

to him, on the arrangements of the trustees of the Evangelical Maga-

zine, and had scarce a moment, in the hurry, to put down my name,

that at that moment my beloved friend was standing on the verge of

the eternal world.—How near to it am I
!"

To a ministerial friend he expressed himself, about

this time, in the following manner :

—

" I feel the effects of my tumble at Hackney Fields to this day.

When a man gets to seventy-two, it is all up-hill work to recover his

lost ground Dr. Bogue is gone; Mr. Townsend is gone; and

Messrs. Hill, Wilks, Burder, Piatt, and myself may very soon expect

an order to strike our tents and march—not to the enemy's country,

but to that land to which all our fellow-soldiers, who fell with their

faces to the foe, have gone before us."

He referred occasionally, in the family circle, with

tenderness and delicacy to his approaching dissolution,

and to his beloved wife wrote the following singularly

beautiful letter, to reconcile her mind to that solemn

event, which was daily in his thoughts.
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" My dearest Mary, Ilarrowgate, Aug. 10, 18-2."j.

" 111 my state of confinement, wliile our dear relations are out

gathering health and vigour, I feel a relief to my mind, and most pure
delight, in writing to you. This ought to be a day of grave reflection

to my own mind. For seventy-one liarvests has God preserved my
existence in this world. What goodness hath his fatherly providence

heaped on my head, and poured into my cup ! How few of those who
began the career of life with me have reached my age ! How imper-

fectly have I answered tlie end of my creation ! AVhat have I done,

in comparison with what I might have done for God, for his church,

for my dear femily, for my own soul ! What a blank does a large

portion of my life now^ appear, barren of improvement, or blotted

with guilt, rising up against me in sad remembrance ! How precious

should the mediation and atoning sacrifice of ray Divine Redeemer

now be to my soul, supplying the only foundation of rational hojie,

and the only balm to a wounded spirit ! I cannot reasonably look

forward to much addition to my life, but I feel its value increasing as

its termination every day draws nearer. May God, by his good Spirit,

enable me to preach more earnestly, to live more usefully, to endure

the privations and pains of the dark evening of life more submissively

than I have hitherto done I My heart hovers around you, and every

thing within that sacred enclosure at home is important to my com-

fort.

" We feel every day more sensibly the absence of yourself and our

dear, suffering Jeane. You are our constant theme at our meals. The

good things so liberally provided for^us to-day,'would have been a thou-

sand times more relished, had you and Jeane been at the table. We
never—we cannot for an hour—forget you."

It is an interesting fact, that the subject of this

memoir was not laid aside from his public duties for

a single Sabbath by the seizure which carried him to

his grave. This was the more remarkable, as he had

often expressed a wish that, if it were the will of God,

he might not be permitted, by lingering sickness or

debility, to become a burden to those around him.

In the last week of November, 1827, Dr. Waugli

caught a severe cold, accompanied with cough and

sore throat. On the morning of the following sabbath

it was deemed prudent to remain at liome ; but in tlie

evening he appeared in his pulpit, and preached to tlie

II. H
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young of his congregation, from Epli. iv. 18. " Having

the understanding darkened," &;c. The sermon evinced

his usual energy and sprightliness, and contained

many striking persuasives to tlie cultivation of early

piety, which could not fail to make a deep impression

upon the minds of his youthful auditory.

During the following week his health and spirits

were unusually buoyant, though he continued to suffer

some slight inconvenience from his cold. On the

Saturday morning he said to his wife

—

" Mary, I have been very happy, for I have had such a delightful

dream. I thought I was lying at the foot of a hill ; the grass was so

green, and the gowans were so beautiful, the birds were singing so

sweetly, and a rivulet ran by my feet; you were sitting by my side.

It was heaven, or Gordon, I know not which."

Such an incident is only referred to, in proof of tlie

cheerfulness and elasticity of mind by which Ur.Waugh
was distinguished to the very close of life. His fancy

conducted him, even in sleep, to the scenes of his

youth, and pictured before him objects of beauty and

innocent delight. Never was the idea of " a green

old age" more perfectly realized than in the life of

Dr. Waugh.
On Sabbath the 9th of December he preached,

morning and evening, at Albion chapel, on occasion

of the celebration of the Lord's supper. His texts

were, Rom. v. 8, " Christ died for us !" and Heb. xii. I,

" Let us lay aside the sin which doth so easily beset

us." He was, in every respect, himself,—instructive,

faithful, pathetic ; and, on returning home at night,

said to his wife, " I am much better, my dear

;

preaching is the best cure for a cold." On being-

asked by a member of the family, after supper, to

seat himself in his easy chair by the fire, according
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to his usual custom, he declined, saying, " I wish to

sit and look at my dear family, as I feel more than

commonly happy." He then indulged in a most

delightful strain of conversation, to a late hour ; and

referred with singular emotion to the happy scenes

of his youth. Never liad he spent an evening with

his family, in which he imparted to all who heard

him more exquisite delight.

On the Monday morning he rose very early, but

was prevailed upon, with some difficulty, to return to

bed for an hour longer. During the day he appeared

to be quite well, and evinced his wonted cheerfulness

of mind. He walked, in the afternoon, to a friend's

house, to tea, and returned home about seven in the

evening, without indicating any symptoms of indis-

position. To his family he read portions of Dr. Mori-

son's Exposition of the Psalms, and passed various

encomiums on it creditable to the author, as one of

his attached friends. About half-past eight a person

called to request him to visit a dying woman, who

was unhappy in her mind. Mrs. Waugh objected to

his going out at so late an hour, in his somewhat

delicate state of health. He was quite resolved, how-

ever, to go ; when suddenly he exclaimed, " I cannot

go to see her, I am very ill !" He was seized with

sickness at the stomach, but could not vomit; and,

ever anxious about the souls of his fellow-creatures,

said, " O dear, dear, what a sad pity it is that people

will leave these things to the last." It was the last

enemy that had begun to struggle with him. He

was assisted to bed, and felt somewhat relieved,

though he was still very uncomfortable. His daughter

Jeane was standing near, and he put out liis hand to

her, and said, " Let me talk to you, my lamb, for
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I am very ill, and 1 sliall never get up any more/'

She spoke soothingly to him, entreating him to en-

deavour to compose himself to sleep, adding, " You
will soon be better, and work very hard yet for your

Master's sake." " No, no, my child," he replied,

" my work is done. Let me talk to you while I can
;

I have very little time." Sweet were his dying

counsels to his beloved child. He then said, " Send

for my sons ; they are good lads, and I cannot die in

peace without seeing them." On being assured they

were sent for, he said, " God bless you, my child

!

God bless you !" He was then heard praying with

wrestling earnestness for his beloved wife and family,

concluding with these words :
" Amen, amen ; so

grant it. Lord Jesus !" He then poured out a series

of sublime prayers for his congregation, for the

London Missionary Society, for all the good men
with whom he had been associated in his " work of

faith and labour of love ;" and, last of all, for himself;

" O God, enable me to bear with patience and resig-

nation whatever it is thy will to impose, and do not

suffer me to bring discredit on my profession by

unsuitable feelings or language. If it be thy plea-

sure, grant me this night refreshing sleep." Two of

his sons arrived a little before eleven ; but a few

minutes before their arrival he was seized w ith symp-

toms of paralysis. By copious bleeding from the

temporal artery he was partially relieved, and on

recovering from stupor recognized his beloved wife

standing by his bedside ; he instantly held forth his

hand to her, and whispered, " Wipe my face, my
life; I am better now, my dears." Being much dis-

tressed with thirst, he looked on one occasion to his

daughter, and said, " Pity me, pity me! for I perish
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for tliirst : O for a draught of the water of the well

of Bethlehem !"

His cough, at times, was so violent, that he ex-

pressed an apprehension, more than once, lest he

should burst a blood-vessel. "I feel," said he, "as

if there was stone in my lungs." " O my friends,

my friends," he exclaimed, " pray for me ! for the

hand of the Lord has stricken me. Pray that I may
be submissive, and enabled to exhibit the suffering-

graces, and not bring disgrace on my holy profes-

sion !"

During the Tuesday more blood was taken from

him ; and on being asked how he felt, he replied,

" I am very ill, but just where it has pleased God to

place me
;
pray for me, that I may not be impatient."

On the arrival of one of his daughters from the

country, being anxious to share his parting benedic-

tion, she whispered to him, " Do you know me,

father?" He answered, "To be sure; you are my
youngest child, my good daughter."

Referring with much interest to a late number of

the Evangelical Magazine, in which an instructive

paper had appeared, by Dr. Belfrage, under the title

of " Elijah's Journey," he said how much it had

refreshed his spirit; and addexl, to his children,

" My journey is near its close ; all the way by which God has led

me has been mercy and trutli ; I have his light still to guide me, and

that staff to support me on which I have so long leaned ; and the

blood of Clirist is the only staff I need in my way to the grave. It is

a blessed journey which ends in heaven."

On the Wednesda}^ the symptoms of disease ap-

peared to be more aggravated ; and his mind began

considerably to wander. His medical friend, Dr.

Darling, who had attended him with all the sym-
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patliy and affection of a child, expressed a strong

wisli that his patient might be kept as much as pos-

sible from talking ; on hearing which, the dying-

saint, with a measure of his usual playfulness, said,

" I'll be as dumb as a heathen god."

On the Thursday he repeated the story of the

minister who was told that he was going to receive

his reward. " Reward ? No, no ; I am going to re-

ceive mercy! mercer'' On the last words he laid such

emphasis, as proved the degree in which he reposed

his confidence on the absolute and unconditional

sovereignty of divine grace.

His strength now became quite exhausted ; and

one of his sons said to him, " Father, do you know
where you are ?" " Yes, assuredly ; in my own
house," he replied. The question being asked by

one of the family, " Do you know that you are

dying ?" " Yes, I know," said he, " that I am dying;

and my mind is as much composed at this moment
as any man's in London." Being asked if he could

furnish any account of the state of his mind in pros-

pect of eternity, he said, " I will try." He began by

giving some very affecting views of human depravity,

and then added :

" But I am thankful for the remedy provided— I am thankful for

the word of truth. I have endeavoured to live as near to the rule as

I could : I cannot say that I have experienced the degree of assurance

and close communion witli God which some have been privileged to

attain ; but I have lived by faith, and I die in the faith of the Son

of God. And this I know, that neither deatli, nor life, nor angels,

nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,

nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall separate me from

the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.-' Then emphati-

cally elevating his hand, he added, with earnestness, " This is enough

for «?e;"and, pointing to those who surrounded his bed, "and for i/oii

,

and for i/ou, and for ^ou
!''
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Being asked b}^ one of" his children if he still con-

tinued to recognize all the members of his family I

he said, " Certainly," and looked wistfully around

him on each, as he uttered the assurance. Thinking

it a fit opportunity for receiving his parting counsels,

one of the weeping circle said to him, " Father, have

you any thing to say to us ?" He answered,

"No; you have conducted yourselves so well, that you must just

do as you have done. Love one aTiother ; be kind to your mother;
try to get into closer communion betwixt God and yourselves; and
be much in j'^our closet. With regard to communion with God,
I have never liked to speak much about this in company, and for two
reasons ;— if your communion has been very profitable, the world will

put down all you say to vanity, and think that you want to make
j'ourself as great a man as Martin Luther or John Brown; and if you
tell the world all that passes between you and your God, it will then

look to you for a pattern of what Christianity is,—and you know this

will never do ; for after all that you can do, you have nothing to

justify you in tlie sight of God. You might as well buy tlie duds and
old clothes sold by the Jlws in the streets, and stand in them before

the king of Great Britain, as presume to apjiear before God clothed

in your own righteousness."

His children naturally wished to ascertain the

amount of his confidence in their filial character and

love to one another. One of them accordingly asked,

" Have you any doul)t that your children will do

their duty to their dear mother?" He replied,

" Certainly not." When asked, " Have you any

doubt that your cliildren will love one another, and

continue united?" he looked round upon them with

a smile of confidence and affection, and said, with all

the energy remaining,

" Certainly not
;
you have too much kindness of heart to permit

me to doubt this. Love each other, my dear children ; love each

other very much : seven is love, eight is love, nine is love : have

a multiplication of love ; for all is love."

These more spiritual counsels were accompanied by

many wise and patriarchal suggestions, in reference to
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the temporal condition and prospects of his children
;

he exhorted them to prudence, to courtesy, and to all

those other social qualities which inspire confidence,

and draw fortli esteem and regard.

Amidst these sublime conferences, it occurred to

one of the family, that two of the Doctor's children,

who resided at Berwick, were not privileged to listen

to their father's dying counsels. This recollection

prompted the question :

—

" Father, you know that John and Margaret are not here ; have

you no blessing for them ?" He said, " I know they are not here
;

may God bless Margaret, her husband, and child, and also Jolin, your

dear brother, and give them prosperity— spiritual prosperity !"

Looking with intense delight upon his daughters

and sons, as they stood bending over his dying coucli,

he gave utterance to the following expressions of

parental love and tenderness.

" There stand my three dear good lasses, who would go tlirough

fire and water for their father or mother ; and this is no small mark
of grace. O ! my lads, my lads ! Avork while it is day, work while

you can ; for old age is dark and unlovely.''

With a feeling alike natural and pious, Mrs. Waugh,
as she gazed upon her dying husband, asked him to

bless his children. Instantly did he respond to the

call of one who had long held sway over his affections,

and, raising his feeble arm and languid eye to heaven,

poured out the following prayer, with almost incon-

ceivable energy and animation.

" O that thou wouldst rend these heavens, and come down, and

crown them all with thy loving-kindnesses !"

Having given directions about certain presents to

his grandchildren, he said with great feeling,

—

" I have six-and-twenty grandchildren ; and who would not love

them, after the Saviour took such in his arms, and said, * Suffer liltle

children to come unto me, and forbid them not ?"
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It is a touching- proof of ])r. Waugirs filial cluiracter,

tliat when entering the dark valley of the shadow of

death, at the advanced age of seventy-four, the thought

of his sainted mother occurred to his mind, and pro-

duced a gush of tenderness, which led him to exclaim,

" If I could see my mother, at this moment, it would

make me leap for joy." It is highly probable that the

sight of his grandchildren led him back to the days

of his infancy, when he shared the maternal tender-

ness of her whose spirit he was now about to join in

glory.

The last words Dr. Waugh was heard to utter were

spoken in reply to a question put to him by the

endeared companion of liis life. Perceiving that his

spirit was about to take its flight to the regions of

immortality, she said, " When you are now in the dcej)

Jordan, have you any doubt that Christ will be with

you?" He responded with all the energy remaining,

" Certainly not !—Who else ! who else !" Stuj)or

soon followed ; and " on Friday morning, the 14th of

December, 1827, at twenty minutes before seven, lie

opened his eyes, cast them round tlie circle of his

weeping children, and, bestowing one parting look of

grateful recognition on his aged partner, his spirit

returned to his Father and his God."

Tluis lived, and thus died, the Rev. Alexander

Waugh, D.D., forty-five years pastor of the church

assembling in Wells-street Chapel, London ; a man

of pure philanthropy and of disinterested benevolence,

who did more than most of his contemporaries to swell

the tide of Christian charity, and to hasten forward tlic

crisis of the church's unity. The testimony borne to

his character, when dcatli had stamped his seal upon

II. 1
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it, was such as to invest his memory with a kind of

moral sublimity. The lamentations of his family

circle, which were deep and thrilling, were shared, in

an unwonted degree, by multitudes, who were ready to

exclaim, " My father, my father ; the chariot of Israel,

and the horsemen thereof!" The Members of his

church, the Directors of the London Missionary So-

ciety, the Committees of various religious and benevo-

lent institutions to which he had rendered essential

service, together with a wide circle of attached private

friends, all vied with each other, in rendering honour

to the character of one who had endeared himself to

thousands, by the purity of his manners, the amenity

of his disposition, and the activity of his zeal to pro-

mote the well-being and happiness of liuman kind.
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THE LATE

REV. JOHN LOVE, D.D.

ONE OF THE FIRST SECRETAIUES OF THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Nothing is more remarkable in the history of the

London IMissionary Society tlian the number of eminent

men whom GotI, in his providence, raised np to nourish

and strengthen it in the morning of its being. That so

many individuals of tried character, commanding talents,

lofty piety, and diversified position in the church of Christ,

should have been drawn around the society, at a time

when it had yet to win its way to the confidence of the

Christian world, was a circumstance peculiarly indicative

of the smile of Him whose kingdom and glory it was

formed to promote. Such a happy fellowship of the wise

and good could never have been realized in connexion

Avith any object not accordant with the will of God, and

not promotive of the highest well-being of the human

race. The Establishments, of both parts of the island,

the Methodists, the Secession church of Scotland, the

Independents, all contributed samples of their best men,

to help forward an undertaking Avhich promised to unite

the church at home, and to diffuse the gospel al)road.

Among the ministers of the Established Church of

Scotland who gave in tlieir early adherence to the priii-
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ciple and objects of tlie London Missionary Society,

Dr. Jolm Love deserves to occupy a conspicuous place.

His mind was formed by nature for noble purposes and

resolves, and grace bad so far transformed and elevated

bis cliaracter, tbat benevolence bad become its master-

element. In tbe brigbt openings of tbat day of grace,

wbicb forty years ago began to dawn upon tbe fair

islands of Polynesia, be bad wisdom given bim to dis-

cern tbe finger of God ; and, witb a zeal and determi-

nation wortby of sucb a mind, united witb liis brelbren,

of various denominations, in forming and maturing tbose

plans of evangelical enterprise, wbicb bave since con-

veyed innumerable blessings to tbe very ends of tbe

eartb. Tbe writer of tbis article bappens to know, tbat,

tbrougb life, Dr. Love regarded it as one of tbe bigbest

lionours ever conferred on bim by God, tbat be was

appointed to write tbe first circular wbicb convened tbe

founders of tbe London Missionary Society, and tbe

friends of tbe long-neglected and perisbing beatben.

It is mncb to be regretted tbat tbe materials for a

satisfactory memoir of tbis great and good man are so

extremely scanty. Sucb as tbey are, bowever, it is boped

tbat tbey will not prove unacceptable to a circle of aged

disciples, wbo yet remember die fervour and solidity oi'

bis ministrations, and tbe pre-eminence of bis boly con-

versation and godliness.

He was born at Paisley, in Scotland, towards tbe close

of tbe year 1756, and, from bis earliest infancy, evinced

a precocity of mind betokening tbose rare and masculine

endowments by wbicb be Avas afterward distinguisbed.

After acquiring in tbe domestic circle tbe art of reading

Englisb, be was sent, wlien a cbild, to tbe grammar-

scbool of bis native place, wbere be soon outrun most of

bis contemporaries in tbe career of knowledge, and was
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regarded by his teacliers as a kind of intellectual prodioy.

At the early age of ten he was pronounced, on account

of his classical and other attainments, to he fit for enter-

ing the University of Glasgow ; where, notwithstanding

liis extreme youth, he rose to eminence in every depart-

ment of the regular course; more particularly in the

knowledge of tlie Latin and Greek classics, and in the

several hranclies of mathematical science then taught in

the University. Before the end of his course, he Avas

looked upon by all competent judges as one of the first

scholars of his standing upon the roll of his college.

No one, indeed, could have heard Dr. Love preach or

converse without perceiving two things; first, that he

was possessed of a fertile and original mind, and, se-

condly, that lie had heen nuicli indehted to a sound and

well-conducted education. Tlie influence of his two

favourite studies, the classics and niatliomatics, was

strikingly evinced in the strength and soundness of his

reasonings, and in the vigour and riches of his imagina-

tion. Long after he had ceased to glory in any thing

save the cross of Christ, he displayed a loftiness of con-

ception, and a hrilliancy of diction, which fully testified

to the early and sedulous culture of a mind of unusual

versatility and power.

It does not aj)pear, however, that Dr. Love's college

years were under the hallowing influence of a true con-

version to God. Though outwardly correct and moral

in his deportment, he gave no marked indication of the

spiritual mind, or of those attachments to the saving

truth of God's word, which cannot fail to distinguish

those who are horn from above. On the contrary, he

attached himself, with great zeal, to the moderate party

of the Scottish kirk, h(Uh in politics and doctrinal senti-

ment ; and, like many more of iiis own standing, rejected
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evangelical views, as eiitliiisiastic and absurtl. Tliat so

many of the established clergy of Scotland should at that

time have signed the Confession of Faith, while they

liabitiially denounced its Calvinism from the pulpit and

the press, is a striking instance of the insufficiency of

creeds and subscriptions to produce uniformity of in the

ministers of religion.

For a season, after completing his university studies,

young Love was a constant attendant upon the ministry

of the moderates, and a warm defender of their lifeless and

worldly tlieology. With this party, now happily greatly

diminished, he would doubtless have cast in his lot, had

not God been pleased in his sovereign mercy to awaken

him to great concern about his eternal interests. In

this new and interesting state of mind, he could no

longer regard religion as a question of cold speculation,

but was compelled to look on it as a theme of highest

personal interest. Tlie solemn inquiry,—" What must

I do to be saved ?" pressed home upon the conscience

by the Spirit of God, led him to feel, that the doctrines

he was accustomed to hear and to approve were but ill

adapted to meet the exigency of a mind oppressed with

a sense of its own guilt and unworthiness. Tlie result

was, a detcrniinalion to examine into the grounds of his

hope, and to lest the anti-evangelical theory of doctrine

by a prayerful investigation of the only authoritative

standard of religious truth. This process was one of

severe mental conflict, and consisted far less in the

polemic ])a]ancing of theological opinions, than in the

settlement of the great question of his personal salva-

tion. The terrors of the Divine law, contemplated in

its awful purity and spirituality, fell with almost annilji-

lating force upon the conscience, Strii>t of all preten-

sion to moral excellence hi the siglit of the Divine
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Lawgiver, he beliekl liimself in tlie eonditioii of one

exj)osed to the immediate and eternal di.spleasnre ol" the

Most High. In this state of mind, the legal platform

of doctrine could afford him no relief; the virtue of

human nature, of which he liad fondly boasted, vanished

like a dream before tlie liglit of apostolic trntli ; and,

shut up to the faith of Christ, he was constrained to

seek shelter in " that righteousness which is unto all,

and upon all them that believe." From being an

Arminian of tlie lowest school, he was brought, from the

study of the great question of his own acceptance with

God, to renounce the entire system of theology which

had engaged his early speculations, and to rank liimself

with tliat section of tlie Church of Scotland, tlien a

small one, in which the doctrines of tlie Westminster

Confession were not only subscribed, but cordially be-

lieved and faithfully proclaimed. His conversion to

God, and his adoption of the Calvinistic tenets were, in

his case, simultaneous events ; his creed and his con-

science were brought to rest at one and the same time
;

and under the influence of now views of human natnie,

and of the i)erson and woi-k of the Lord Jesus, he \\ as

filled witli divine peace, became dead to a vaui world,

and gave himself with energy and devotedness to the

work of God.

The effect of Dr. Love's investigations of the doc-

trines of grace was an attachment to all their divine

peculiarities, which never forsook him during the whole

course of his ministry. By some who regarded them-

selves as Calvinists, he was reckoned high-strung in his

views of the Divine covenant ; but there is reason to

believe that he ditfered far less from his evangelical

brethren in his actual views of doctrine, than in his

modes of expression, which were cumbered, at times, by
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a phraseology peculiar to hiiiiself. He was an original

thinker, and seldom fell into the common-places of more

ordinary minds ; the consequence of Avhich was, that

some of his earlier pulpit exhibitions partook of an

abstractedness and sublimity which clotlied them in an

air of mystery somewhat inconsistent with tliat " plain-

ness of speech" which ought to distinguisli the ministers

of the New^ Covenant.

It is at the same time more than probable, that in

escaping from the entanglements of the semi-pelagian

scheme of doctrine, he rushed, at times, into an opposite

extreme, and gave utterance to expressions in reference

to the Divine decrees, which neither calm reason nor

the word of God would have fully warranted. We
have heard him speak with a familiarity about the coun-

cils of the ever-blessed Trinity, which savoured of that

presumption which would be wise above that which is

written. It must be confessed, hoAvever, that in these

occasional flights of an exuberant imagination he rarely

outraged the analogy of faith, or advanced any thing-

inconsistent with the general current of a ministry pre-

eminently tending to godly edifying.

It was evidently a peculiarity of Dr. Love's mind, to

seize on those topics in the revealed system of truth,

which to ordinary minds are least attractive, and to

ruminate upon them till he created a region of thought

for himself, in which he delighted to expatiate, in soli-

tary grandeur, despite of all the aversions which such

speculations produce in minds unaccustomed to meta-

physical abstraction. It was no matter of surprise,

-therefore, that those who attended habitually on the

ministry of such a man should fall, in some measure,

into sympathy with his modes of instruction, and that

they should regard as tame and insipid the discourses
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of otlier men, wlio occupied a Immblei' walk in tlicology,

and entered but little into tlie sublimer mysteries of tlie

economy of grace. There was, indeed, a kind of clan-

sliip among- the hearers of Dr. Love, which bound tliem

to one another in the common admiration of an original

and unique instructor.

The remarkable circumstances connected with Dr.

Love's conversion, added to his profound talents and

varied attainments in literature and science, imparted to

his early pulpit ministrations a rare and peculiar interest.

Inspired with a zeal for neglected apostolic truth, pro-

portioned to his former contempt of it—and possessed of

powers of oratory calculated to render him acceptable to

the majority of intelligent hearers—he soon found em-

ployment in his Master's work, after receiving the license

of his Presbytery.

His first regular engagement was in the parish of

Rutherglen, where he became assistant to the Rev.

Mr. Maxwell, and where his preaching was both attrac-

tive and useful. Multitudes flocked to hear from his

lips the unsearchable riches of Christ, on which he

expatiated with all the delight and fervour of one who

had but recently tasted, and felt, and handled the good

word of life. The message proclaimed by him was

bles.sed to the salvation of many souls; by which he

learnt practically tliat the new views of truth he had

embraced, after a most tedious and painful investigation,

were Uiighty, through God, to the pulling down of the

strong-holds of sin and Satan in the hearts of men. Ho
was " not asliamed of the go.spel of Christ," which had

become " the power of God unto salvatioTi" to not a (ew,

who " with meekness" had received " the engrafted

word."

After laboin-ing for a season at Rutherglen, with equal

11. K
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credit to liimself and benefit to Ijis hearers, lie was

invited to l)«come assistant to the Rev. David Turner, of

the okl parisli, Greenock ; where his sphere of labour

was greatly extended, and wliere a larger demand was

made upon the resources of his powerful mind. Here,

too, as at his former post, he found a people ])repared for

the Lord, who received him " in the name of a prophet,"

and who shared with him " a prophet's reward." He
continued to labour with Mr. Turner, " as a son in the

gospel," until death severed their union, by the removal

of that servant of Christ to his heavenly reward. On
retiring, however, from Greenock, he had the unspeak-

able satisfaction of knowhig that he had many seals to

his ministry, among a people to whose spiritual culture

he liad devoted some of the best years of his public life,

and who continued ever after to cherish the kindliest

recollections of his faithful labours, both in the pulpit

and in the private circle. With many who ranked as his

spiritual children he has since met before the throne,

where they gaze with mutual wonder and delight upon

the glories of that Saviour, whose matchless love forms

the bond both of earth and heaven.

On quitting Greenock, amidst the tears and regrets of

many who had received from his lips the words of eternal

life, Dr. Love was invited to take the oversight of a

congregation in London, assembling in Artillery-street,

Bishopsgate. The arrival of such a distinguished servant

of Christ in the metropolis was hailed with joy by his

brethren in the Scottish church, as well as by the ortho-

dox Dissenting ministers. His urbane manners, original

modes of address, catholic spirit, and profound piety,

secured for him the hearty reception and cordial co-

operation of the wise and good of every denomination
;

and had the place of worship in which he officiated been
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less obscure, there Is reason to believe that his success

in London would have been more in accordance with

the best wisbes of his generous mind. It does not

appear that, so far as his pastoral labours were concerned,

his sphere in the metropolis was at any time eminently

congenial to his enlarged and devoted heart. He had,

indeed, an attached (e\v around him, who knew how to

value his rare excellencies of mind and character, and to

whom he gave himself with an unsuspecting confidence

and love ; but the general tone and habits of his flock

were such as rather to foster anxious solicitude than to

draw forth the warm sympathies of such a mind as

Dr. Love's. There was a democratic spirit in the Artil-

lery-street congregation, combined with a portion of the

Antinomian leaven, which often oppressed the heart of

the pastor, and which ultimately led to the disruption of

the society. It is said, with what truth the writer of

this article is not able to determhie, that when Dr. Love

made uj) his mind to retire from a field of labour which

had been far from productive, on occasion of preaching

his farewell sermon, he left his shoes in the pulpit, as

a testimony against that portion of his flock who had

resisted the appeals of his faithful ministry. Be this as

it may, it is certain that he left his charge in London,

because he did not believe that the slender measure of

success Avhich crowned his labours while there, justified

his continuance in tlie metropolis. He had an impres-

sion, moreover, strongly formed, that his talents and

style of address were more adapted to a' Scotch than an

English congreo-ation. In this estimate of his own

mental character and habits he was fully justified, as

appeared from the success and comlbrt whicli attended

his ministry in his latter days, amidst the scenes of his

vouth.
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Tliere would be extreme mystery connected with Dr.

Love's sojourn in London, were we compelled to view

liim only as the pastor of an obscure and by no means

flourishing congregation of Presbyterian Dissenters.

Happily, however, we are relieved from this discouraging-

view of his position, and are enabled to look upon him

as exerting an influence, while he lived in the metropolis,

far beyond the si)liere of his pastoral solicitudes. It

would seem almost that Divine Providence had drawn

the subject of this memoir from his native scenes, where

his early ministry had been greatly blessed, to the city

of London, that he might have conferred on him the high

lionour of forming one of that distinguished race of men
who laid the foundation of the London Missionary So-

ciety. To have sat in deliberation with such men, to have

aided the first out-burst of their zeal and compassion for

the perishing heathen, to have been the official organ of

their sentiments to the British public, to have Avrestled

in pi-ayer with them at a throne of grace, and to have

mingled in their shout of praise, as prosperous events

multiplied in their path ; to have been permitted to do

all this, at a moment when the eyes of the whole Chris-

tian world were turned to the little group of " Fathers

and Founders" in the British metropolis, was honour

sufficient to compensate the first secretary of the society

for any sacrifice attendant upon his ecclesiastical position,

in a sphere of labour far too contracted for a mind so

richly endowed.

Such, indeed, was his own view of the case. Tlie

formation of the London Missionary Society was regarded

by him as an era in the history of the world. All the

high enthusiasm of his nature was stirred at the very

thought of such an eftbrt to advance the Saviour's glory
;

and in the earlv deliberations of its friends he realized
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some of l]ie liappiest iiiomeiils of liis existence ; on tlie

one liand, receiving a miglity impulse to liis Christian

zeal, and on the other, throwing all the energy of his

po^^ erful intellect into the infant councils of an institution

destined to draw towards it the prayers and sympatliics

of the universal church.

In his office, as one of the first secretaries of tlie

society. Dr. Love proved himself to be an injportant

acquisition to the cause. With great sobriety of mind,

and vast powers of discrimination, he combined depth of

leeling, fervour of devotion, and promptitude of action.

He possessed the happy art of throwing an air of sacred-

ness around all his official movements, v\ithout assuming

any thing of superiority over his brethren in the Direc-

tion, or giving to any missionary candidate the impression

that he was treated with coldness, distance, or reserve.

Such was the unaffected dignity of his general deport-

ment, and such the wisdom which characterized his

views and opinions on all subjects connected with the

progress of the society, that, whenever he rose up to

address his brethren in the Direction, he was heard with

profound attention and respect. Seldom did he obtrude

himself on the notice of the Directors ; but when he

opened his lips, his thoughts and words were full of

power, and tended, in no ordinary degree, to give a right

bias to the minds of those who listened to him.

In the South Sea mission he felt a profound interest.

The prospect of sending the gospel to regions where

nature smiled in such beauty and luxuriance, but where

man was sunk to the lowest condition of humanity, rose

up like a vision of glory before his vivid and powerful

imagination. With a kind of prophetic glance, he

penetrated into the hidden future, and anticipated those

blessed davs of the Son of Man, which have since
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diiwiietl on these sunny islands of tlie great Southern

Pacific. His solicitude on hehalf of the benighted

inhabitants of these islands, and his desire in every

way in his power to aid the missionaries in their work,

induced liim to comiDOse a series of "Addresses to the

Inhabitants of Otaheite," containing the outline of a

system of Christian theology, and distinguished by all

the peculiarities of his truly original mind.

It has been doubted by some, and the writer of this

article confesses himself of the number, Avhether the

method of appeal adopted by Dr. Love in these addresses

was strictly consistent with the models laid down by

inspired men. Had the missionaries adopted his sug-

gestions, there is reason to fear that the conversion of

the South Sea Islanders would have been retarded

rather than promoted. With all the rich imaginings

which distinguish these addresses, they seem to proceed

upon an erroneous principle ; and to give countenance

to the idea, too prevalent at one period on the public

mind, that, in order to prepare heathen men for the

reception of Christ's gospel, there must be a previous

training in what has been called the doctrines of natural

religion. Now, the very reverse of this notion has been

inculcated by the stern lessons of experience ; and those

missionaries who liave been most successful in subverting

the powers of heathenism, and in converting idolatrous

or savage minds to the faith of Christ, liave been men
who adhered with greatest simplicity to the example of

tlie great apostle of the Gentiles at Corinth, and who

have '' determined not to know any thing among men,

save Jesus Christ and him crucified."

While this criticism is ventured upon Dr. Love's

Addresses to the Inhabitants of Otaheite, it is not

1)V any means insinuated that they are wanting in
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evangelical matter. It is rather to the order of iiistruc-

tioii recommended tliat exception is taken, than to any

individual sentiment wliich tlie addresses contahi. As
compositions, tliej are exceedingly vivid and striking

;

and abound in tliose beautiful and fervid images whicli

adapted them in no ordinary degree to a race of people

whose scanty vocabulary derived its richest treasures

from tlie sul)limities of nature.

But it was not the Avill of God that Dr. Love's official

connexion with the London Missionary Society should

be of any long continuance ; though, to the hour of his

death, his heart clung with parental fondness to its great

principle, and its noble enterprise. The state of his

congregation, as has already been hinted, had more

than once suggested the propriety of a return to his

native land ; and in the year 1800 Divine Providence

opened up the Avay for the fulfilment of his cherished

wishes, by his being chosen minister of the chapel of

ease at Anderston, in the vicinity of Glasgow. By this

event, indeed, he was removed from the refreshing-

intercourses of his brethren in the Board of Direction

;

but obtained for himself a more congenial sphere for the

exercise of his pastoral duties, to which he gave him-

self with an ardour and devotedness worthy of the best

samples of ministerial fidelity. To his great joy, he

found himself in the midst of a select and intelligent

flock, who prized his instructions, and looked up to hiin

with confidence as their spiritual guide.

" Greatly," observes one who knew him well,* "as he was occupied

with his official duties, many as were the calls on him for ministerial

assistance from the neighbouring city, and numerous as were liis

engagements with his Christian friends, he found time to chcrisli and

» the Rev. Dr. Mitchell, in a Memoir of Dr. Love prefixed to a

volume of his sermons publislied soon after his doatli.
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nianiffst liis affectionate regard for the general interests of the gospel.

Besides being a leading member of a district society for religious

purposes, he was secretary, so long as he was able, to the Glasgow

Missionary Society, and the great instrument in the hand of God, of

reviving and raising it to its present state of active exertion and pros-

perity.

" Those who knew Dr. Love in the pulpit only, could not conceive

of him as he appeared in the social circle, modestly conspicuous for

Christian cheerfulness and Christian courteousness ;
and, when he

chose, contributing, in a singularly engaging manner, to rational and

profitable enjoyment.

" Mucli as his society was sought by eminent ministers, and Chris-

tians of almost every denomination, and much as his ministerial

labours were increased with his advancing years, he continued to

secure leisure to cultivate tlie favourite classical studies of his youth,

and also to read with delight some of the most celebrated works of

tlie Greek Fathers."

Theology, however, was liis hahitual and favourite

study ; in the knowledge of wliicli, l)oth practical and

polemic, he had made vast altainmeuts. It was his love

of sacred science which induced him, at a comparatively

advanced age, to otTer himself as a candidate for the

chair of divinity in a northern university ; and, though

the duties of this high office were devolved upon an-

other, the impression produced hy a comparative trial

of his talents and acquirements was in the highest

degree creditahle to his learning and varied research,

and led to his receiving the degree of Doctor in Divinity,

as a token of the respect in which he was held as one

of the most accomplished theologians in the Scottish

Church.

Both in his two volumes of Sermons, and in his

Letters, puhlished a few years since, there are indubit-

ahle marks of great power in the illustration and

defence of inspired truth. lie was no superficial med-

dler with sacred things ; hut entered profoundly and

Avith singular discrimination into all the niceties of
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scriptural theology, both doctrinal and experimental.

Tlie corruption of human nature, the boundlessness of

the Divine love, the person of the glorious Mediator,

the unchangeable relations of the new covenant, and

the workings of divine grace in the several acts and

exercises of communion with Heaven, were the themes

on wliich he delighted habitually to expatiate. Never,

perhaps, Avere the abstractions of theology more happily

blended with the lofty aspirations of the spiritual and

devout mind, than in tlie life and character of Dr. Love.

Few men, perliaps, ever lived in a sublimer region of

thought than he ; and yet few have attained to greater

simplicity of character, and to more of that fervent

breatliing after God, which imparts to theological nuis-

ings and investigations their most sacred attribute. He
lived in habitual and felt communion with God, which

imparted to his ministry and intercourses a certain cha-

racter of unearthliness but rarely witnessed in the lives

of the best of men.

In perusing his letters, whicli date from the year

1783, down to 1(S25, a brief period before his decease,

one is struck to astonishment at the uninterrupted reli-

gious joy and peace which, during tliat lengthened

space, it was his privilege to feel. It does not appear

that, in all these years, he was ever left, for a single

moment, to doubt his interest in Clirist. Of him it

might be said with truth, that, for more than forty years,

he walked through life under the immediate liglit of

God's countenance, shedding around him tlie fragrance

of Christian graces, and proving himself an example to

the flock of Christ, whom he had been called to feed.

As he lived, so did he die. His last liours were not

only serene, but triumphantly joyous. He wept tears

of gladness as he spoke to his friends of tliose enraptiir-

II. L
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ing truths whicli had been tlie theme of liis ministry

;

and even after he had ceased to possess full control over

his mental faculties, and the powers of nature were fast

sinking into decay, he was continually imagining himself

in the act of preaching, and was ever and anon making

tender and urgent offers of Christ to poor perishing

sinners. In the intervals, when reason asserted her

sway, his spirit was most calm and serene, and his

conversation most edifying and heavenly. From the

nature of his disease, which was of long standing, he

suffered much inconvenience and pain ; but in him
" patience had her perfect work ;" and though quite laid

aside from his favourite employment, for the space of

six months previous to his decease, not a single murmur
of complaint escaped his lips, but all savoured of that

bright and joyous world into which he was about soon

to enter. The smile of peace rested on his brow long

after the power of conversing with his friends had for-

saken him; and even when his faculties had so far

declined, that memory had fled, and the capacity of

pursuing any connected train of thought was withdrawn,

his mental Avanderings were those of a man long accus-

tomed to walk with God, and delighting to linger on

the borders of that heavenly Canaan into which the

great Captain of salvation was about speedily to conduct

him in safety and triumph. He entered into glorious

rest on the 17th of December, 1825, in the sixty-ninth

year of his age, leaving behind him a reputation for all

that was "lovely, and of good report."

One of the heaviest calamities of his life, and whicli

he bore with unexampled fortitude and submission to the

will of God, was the great mental depression endured for

many years by his beloved wife, of whom he was wont to

say, that *' the arrows of tlie Almighty had drunk up
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her s])iiit." She liad been for iiiiiny a long year the

cheerful and devoted companion of his private hours, had

sympathized in all the objects connected witli his ministry,

liad aided him by her prayers and gentle counsels ; and

in tlie evening of his days, it bore heavily upon his sen-

sitive mind to see her " walking in daikness, and having

no light at all ;" but the God in whom he trusted did not

suffer his spirit to be overwhelmed ; and with her, too, it

was " light at even-tide ;" for but a few years after the

decease of her revered husband, she passed into the joy of

her Lord, in the full assurance of a glorious immortality.

It may be proper, in drawing this memorial of a truly

great man to a close, to select from his letters a few extracts,

showing the deep interest wliicli he took in all that per-

tained to the rise and progress of the Missionary cause.

At the period of the formation of the Missionary So-

ciety, he addressed a brother-minister in the following-

terms :

—

Feb, 10. 1795.—" I sit down to write you chiefly on the business of

attempting to send the gosi^el to the heathen : a business which I can

hardly think of without a degree of liumiliation and shame ; for, though

it is by no means new to my tlioughts, which have long been accus-

tomed, through grace, to travel at large through the dark and remote

places of the earth with some afl'ectionate breathing towards the

mighty God of salvation on their behalf, yet, when I come nearto the

subject, I cannot help being struck with a sense of my vast distance

from the exalted sense of zeal, faith, courage, and c«mpassion required

in those who would, in tlie remotest manner, put their hands to so

sublime a work," &c. &c. "Jehovah lives; Jesus lives; and his

fountain of life, shut up for a time by tlie hypocrisy of man, is ready

to burst forth, upon the cry of contrite believing hearts, to disperse

its joyful streams, in a thousand directions, all over this miserable

world. Let us, then, move forward, as long as tliere remains a single

step practicable. But let our advances be, as the matter requires,

with deep humiliation ; with weeping and supplications; with heart-

melting and travailing in birth, like Paul, or like David Brainerd
;

with solemn submission to the infinite sovereignty and justice of the

Most High, and with that faitli wliieli against hope believes in hope.
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while it takes firm hold of him who quickeneth the dead, and calleth

the things which be not as though they were, and who hath sworn in

his holiness that he will not lie unto David. Perhaps the gospel

standard must be lifted up amidst the remotest armies of the aliens,

and in the face of the blackest clouds of struggling fiends, that from

thence the triumjihant power of divine truth may rebound on back-

sliding churches at home."

Writing to another friend on the same subject, he

thus expresses liimself :

—

Dec. 1795.—" The opening of this scheme, together with the awful

shakings and convulsions of European nations, encourage my hopes

and desires of a season of signal revival and of more solemn and mani-

fest outpouring of the glorious Spirit of Jehovah than hath been in

general discernible for many years past. And the appearance of this

at home, is, in my view, necessary to seal the certainty of substantial

success, while we, as it were, travail in birth to bring forth the con-

version of the heathenish nations. What need, then, to imitate him

who, in the days of his flesh, offered up prayers and supplications,

with strong crying and tears, and that there should be, all over the

land, a united and mighty cry towards those heavens where he now
shines, intercedes, and reigns. ' Awake, O arm of the Lord !' ' Gird

thy sword on thy thigh, O most Mighty !
' O that thou wouldest

rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down, that the mountains

would flow down at thy presence !'

To another correspondent he makes tlie following ani-

mated reference to the first sphere of the London Mis-

sionary Society's operations :

—

Jan. 27, 179G.—" The vast expanse of the South Sea, besprinkled

with populous islands, is in the first instance the sphere of our exer-

tions ; but the object and plan of the society is unlimited ; our eyes

look every way through the earth for proper places whereon the all-

subduing energies of the glorious gospel may be free."

To one greatly interested in the formation of the

London Missionary Society, Dr. Love addressed the

following judicious remarks.

*' I hope your candour will excuse a delay, which I trust will not

take place in future, and which, I am sure, has proceeded from no

unwillingness to carry on the most friendly correspondence with your

society, on subjects so unspeakably interesting. The sublime nature

and inportance of the work respecting the miserable heathen, when
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duly considered, will set us at the utmost distance from every little

jealousy ; where the question is not, who shall have the honour of

doing the work, but, can it be possibly by any means done? On every

side, however, the devices and policy of the cruel adversary of tliis

work are to be dreaded, suspected, abhorred. His exertions will not

be wanting to damp and dispirit, and, if possible, to pollute the views

of those who jnit their hands to this sacred building.

" With regard to the progress, hitherto, of the society in London,

we have much reason thankfully to acknowledge that the power and

mercy of the Lord have been over us for good. The great trial, how-
ever, of the soundness of our zeal will be, when missionaries have

actually gone forth to visit the heathen. The work will probably

prosper ; if there is then a sufficient force of unfeigned wrestling with

God in prayer, out of sight of the world. If the attempt fail, it will

be probably because, in this sense, there is not strength to bring

forth."

To Captain Wilson, of tlie Duff, Dr. Love wrote the

following striking letter, and forwarded it to China, there

to await his retnrn from the South Sea Islands.

April 24, 1797.— " Honoured and beloved Sir: It is our desire that,

on your arrival in China, something may meet your eyes to remind

you of the continued affection, esteem, and concern of your friends at

home, the Directors of the Missionary Society. The love of Christ

hath carried you by this time round more than half the circum-

ference of this great globe, and hath been, we doubt not, your inex-

haustible solace and delight, amidst all the cares, exertions, and

dangers of such an enterprise. Blessed be you abundantly of the Lord

of heaven and earth, whose generous zeal roused to make this glorious

sacrifice of yourself to the cause of immortal souls ! We write not as

though you stood in need of counsel or consolation from us. In him

whom you love, you have been made wise and mighty. But we cannot

refrain from expressing the cordial gratification we derived from your

letter from the eastern coast of South America. In the unassuming

representation you gave of your procedure so far on, you impressed us

deeply with the idea of your unremitting diligence and activity, your

paternal wisdom, and compassion in conducting the mission. The

events you recorded raise our thoughts on high and melt our hearts,

while we perceive the overshadowing power, kindness, faithfulness,

and tender mercy of the God of Heaven encompassing and embracing

the consecrated vessel and its inhabitants.

" The subsequent series of things is, at the time of writing tliis,

unknown to us in the way of historical narration ;
but we read it, and

strongly presage it, as shining in the great and precious promises ot

the everlasting covenant. Looking with earnest and believing eyes

into the opened ark of God's covenant, sealed with the blood of tlie
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Lamb, we venture to predict tliat you have quenched every liostile

attempt of the adversary ; that you have been the hallowed instru-

ment to preserve the sacred bond of peace and union among the

missionaries; that you have placed them in promising and advanta-

geous situations ; that in the reception of tliem you witnessed, you
have seen the fall of Satan, as lightning from heaven, and that the

sweetness of the parting tears and supplications has perfumed those

depths over wliich you have since been passing. If any painful and

solemn dispensations should have been mingled with those of a hopeful

aspect, these will have brought you still nearer to your God, and have
given you further experience of the invincible power of Him who is

the rock of your salvation.

" And now, beloved Father of our missionary family, touching on

another heathenish coast, you cast a wishful eye towards those popu-
lous regions, where Satan triumphs over so many millions of miserable

souls, and, with us, you long for the time when it may be permitted

to carry the sacred lamp to the shores of China. In all your present

intercourse with these pagans, may the protection, guidance, and light

of Heaven attend you !

" Blessed be God, you are now approaching homeward ! The hope
of seeing you again among us inspires us with an unusual and trans-

porting pleasure. The supplications of many thousands accompany
all your jirogress. We will welcome you ' as an angel of God, even
as Christ Jesus.' Gal. iv. 14. J. L."

Many similar specimens of the liigh missionary tone

which pervaded tlie mind of Dr. Love might be se-

lected from his publislied letters; bnt those already

quoted are sufBcient to prove that liis heart glowed with

intense love to the souls of the perishing heathen, and

that he was one of the most devoted friends of the London
Missionary Society, at a time when the advocacy of such

" a master in Israel" was peculiarly important. Those

who wish to become acquainted with the lofty qualities

of Dr. Love's very powerful mind, will do well to furnish

themselves with his two volumes of sermons, and with his

truly original letters. Seldom, perhaps, has it happened

that strength of intellect has been more perfectly com-

bined with fervour of devotion and gentleness of nature.
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MINISTER OF FETTEil-LANE CHAPEL, AND TWKNTY-FOUll YEARS SECIIETARY

OF THK LONDON .MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The great honour wliicli Divine Providence conferred

upon this servant of Clnist entitles liim to the reverence

and respect of posterity. Among liis contemporaries

there were few, if any, wlio surpassed him in usefuhiess

;

and now that he rests from his labours, and his works do

follow him, his holy and devoted career is seen reflected

with calm and unsullied brightness in the light of eternity.

As his ministry extended over a period of more than

fifty years, and exerted a powerful and beneficial influence

in the provinces and in the metropolis, it is due to his

excellent and fragrant memory, that the prominent facts

of his history should find a place in the pages of a

work expressly devoted to the interests of a society with

which he stood in official connexion for tlie space of a

quarter of a century, and to which, from its very com-

mencement, he rendered most important service, both

from the pulpit and the press. It is well known to some

yet alive, that an address which he published on the

subject of missions in 1795, and whicli appeared in the
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pages of the Evangelical Magazine," did much to fan that

spirit of zeal to which the previous appeal of Dr. Bogue,

in September, 1794, had given birth. This address con-

tained a rapid sketch of the propagation of Christianity

from the earliest ages, and presented many stirring

motives to Christians to seek a revival of the zeal of

primitive times. It is questionable, indeed, whether any

minister out of London took a more lively interest in the

formation of the London Missionary Society tlian did

the venerated subject of this memoir. Little did he

imagine, when, in conjunction with the late Mr. Moody

of Warwick, he gave himself with so much readiness and

zeal to the advancement of tliis infant cause, that he

should afterwards be called to stand in such influential

relation to it, when it should draw towards it the con-

fidence and respect of all tlie best portions of the Chris-

tian world. Honoured to be one of the " Fathers and

Founders" of the London Missionary Society, he was

yet more honoured in actively and gratuitously serving

its interests, in the capacity of Foreign Secretary, for the

lengthened period of twenty-four years. If the following

biographical notice of this distinguished man is neces-

sarily brief, the Editor has this consolation, that a more

ample account of his life and labours has been furnished

by his excellent son. Dr. Henry Forster Burder,'' who,

in modestly recording the virtues of his revered parent,

has unconsciously reared a monument to perpetuate his

own filial piety.

The Rev. George Burder was born in London, on the

25th of May, which, by the change of style in the Sep-

» Evangelical Magazine for April, 1795, p. 160, under the head

" Religious intelligence."

b Memoir of the Rev. George Burder, author of Village Sermons,"

and Secretary to the London Missionary Society. By Henry Forster

Burder, D.D., 8vo. 1833.
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teiiiber following, was reckoned June 5tli. Descended

from jiious parents, he enjoyed, in no ordinary degree,

the benefits connected with religious culture and example.

His father, Mr. Henry Burder, was a deacon for many

years of the Congregational church in Fetter Lane, of

which his excellent son afterwards became pastor ; and

his mother, wlio was one of Whitefield's converts, was a

Christian of high standing, an affectionate wife, and a

good and tender parent. She was removed by deatli,

on the 4tli of April, 17G2, before the subject of this

memoir had completed his tenth year. " 1 remember,"

observes Mr. B., " I shed tears at her grave." And, about

the time of her death, when walking among the tombs

in Bunhill Fields, he had some affecting thoughts of

mortality and of the worth of the soul. Referring to

this period, he says :

—

" I then thought that I shoukl live to good purpose, if, in the whole

courseof my life, I should be so happy as to become the instrument of

conveiting one soul to God. This made a deep impression upon me

more than once ; but it was transient, and not eftectual to restrain me

from youthful vanities, and a general carelessness about religion.

" But I must never forget June 5, 1762 It was my birth-day (ten

years old), which, if I am correct, was on the Lord's day. After tea,

and before the family worship, my father was accustomed to catecliise

me, and examine what I remembered of the sermons of the day.

That evening, he talke<l to me very affectionately, and reminded me

that I was now ten years of age ; that it was high time I began to seek

the Lord, and to become truly religious. He particularly insisted

upon the necessity of an interest in Christ, and sliowed me, that as a

sinner I must perish without it, and recommended me to begin tliat

night to pray for it.

" After family worship, when my father and mother used to retire

to their closets for private devotion, I also went into a chamber (the

same room in which I was born), and then, I trust, sincerely and ear-

nestly, and, as far as I can recollect, for the first time, I poured out

my soul to God, beseeching him to give me an interest in Christ, and

desiring, above all things, to be found in him.

" Reriecting on this evening, I have often been ready to conclude,

tliat surely I was born of God at that time ;
surely I tlicn was brought

II. M
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to believe in Clnist : surely tliere was something more than nature in

all this.

" And yet, when I consider the sad mixture of sin and vanity that

prevailed for several years after this, I call it all in question, and say,

Could this be grace ? Could grace live in such a heart as mine, an

inmate with so much sin ? And to this hour I cannot decide." *

Although a commendable feeling of self-jealousy led

Mr. Burder to doubt whether or not he had at this time

*' passed from death unto life," yet, when we look at the

effects which followed from this birth-day visitation, we

cannot but lean to the conclusion that it was the hallowed

season of his entrance into the kingdom of God.

At tlie age of fifteen, we find him breathing forth sen-

timents in his diary, which could scarcely flow from a

heart not touched by the grace of God.

" June 5.—How much time has run to waste ! How little have I

done for God and for his glory, compared with some younger than

me ! Surely I have reason to bewail my imfruitfulness. I would

observe this birth-day rather as a day of humiliation than of joy

;

because I was ' shapen in iniquity, and conceived in sin.' I would

from this time, God helping me, give up and devote my whole self to

the service of God. I would take up my cross, and follow Christ. I

would renounce every sublunary enjoyment, and count every thing,

compared with Christ, ' dung and dross, that I may win Christ, and

be found in him.'''

In the same year, we find him referring to a corres-

pondence with his brother on religious matters, strongly

indicating a right state of heart before God.

" Oct. 31.— I have begun a correspondence with my brother about

spiritual things : may the Lord smile upon us in it, and make it very

useful ; a means in his hand of confirming and building one another

up in our most holy faith !"

In the year 1 768, when he had readied his eighteenth

year, we perceive in the memoranda kept by him striking-

evidences of watchfulness and humility.

» Memoir, &c. p. 9, 10.
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" June 5, 1768.—Alas I one year more is elapsed, hut O liow little

improved I If I look back impartially and seriously into my conduct

during the last year, I shall find it shamefully defective. O how have

I provoked a holy God, by many transgressions and miscarriages! I

might at this moment have been in hell, among devils and lost spirits.

I might have been, at this instant, blaspheming my God, and adding

to my torments. The thouglils of a long eternity might have been at

this time as insupportably terrifying, as I hope, through grace, they

are pleasing. I would once more lie low in the dust, on the considera-

tion of another year's guilt. O how little have my sabbaths been

regarded or improved ; but, on the contrary, how have they been

profaned ! I have made it too much a day of pleasure, or at least of

recreation. How little have I improved by the providences which have

passed over my head since my last birth-day ! Afflictions have not

tended, as they ought, to wean me from the world, or to mortify sin

in me ; and, as to mercies, how unthankful have I been for them !

How great my vile ingratitude !"

Tliere is a character of doubt and perplexity running

through most of these early records of Mr. Burder's

religious experience, which, in a temperament so cheerful

as his, requires some little explanation ; and we cannot

help tliinking that the explanation is comparatively easy.

At an early age, he evinced considerable taste for draw-

ing, which induced his father to place him under the care

of an artist of some distinction." This naturally led to

an intimacy with young artists, many of whom were the

very reverse of serious in their deportment. Intimacy

led to a degree of sympathy ; and, though it is evident

that Mr. Burder was under the influence of the best

principles, yet it is but too obvious that he suffered a

measure of deterioration in his religious feelings by inter-

course with persons of careless and worldly habits of

mind. Thus it was, we conceive, that solid religious

peace was for a time considerably disturbed.

" I am inclined," he says, " to think I was much injured by the

vain conversation of some of the artists with whom I had occasion to

associate; this fanned the flame too natural to youth. I found also

< Mr. Isaac Tavlor.
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an inclination to tlie dangerous scenes of the theatre. When I reflect

on this part of my youtli, I am amazed at the goodness of God, in

keeping me from those gross vices into which many young men fall."

About this period of his history, some very remarkable

providences occurred to Mr. Burder, much calcuhited to

impress him Avith a sense of tlie goodness of God, which

shielded him in the hour of danger.

" On the 4th of November, 1768, about five o'clock in tlie after-

noon, as I was passing through a narrow street (now a part of New-
castle-street, Strand), an old house fell, which filled up the whole

breadth of the street, immediately after I had passed it but a few

yards. O what a deliverance ! Let me never forget it

!

About the same time, on a summer's evening, I went to bathe in the

Thames, with my brother and Mr. W . We took a boat on the

south side of Blackfriars' bridge, and plunged into the water at some
distance. My brother leaped in first ; and being taken with the

cramp, cried out. Mr. W and I inadvertently jumped in, and
neither of us could swim. My brother could ; and, recovering him-
self, desired us to take care of ourselves. But Mr, W got out of

his depth. The waterman hastened to his helyt, and passed me, who
was a little nearer to the shore, and a little taller. He took up
Mr.W by his hair ; then took up my brother, who had swam to

a barge of timber. He returned for me, who was standing on tip-toe,

and almost overwhelmed ; the tide running in. But we were all pre-

served, blessed be our Preserver ! One circumstance deserves remem-
brance. As we crossed the river to Temple Stairs, we talked of our

last thoughts. Mr. W- ; who had become insensible for a moment,
said that his last thoughts were, that a paragraph would appear in the

next day's paper, stating that three young men, bathing in the Thames,

Avere drowned. To what a sad uncertainty do men often exjwse the

interests of their souls,

' And, to the mercy of a moment, leave

The vast concerns of an eternal state !'"*

Thus it was, that one destined to be an instrument of

good to his fellow-creatures, was mercifully preserved in

seasons of peculiar danger, that he might ever afterwards

regard himself as a monument of God's special care; a

vessel of mercy, to bear the message of Divine love to

" See Memoir, p. 16,
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tliousaiuls of the children of men. It was not the will

of God, that a mind so eminently qualified for usefulness

should permanently he devoted to the pursuits of husi-

ness. We find, therefore, that hy a train of special pro-

vidences, tlie suhject of this memoir was prepared for

other and higher service.

In 1709, Mr. Burder heard many discourses from

the lips of the immortal Whitefield; particularly the

two last which he preached in London ; and was greatly

struck and affected hy the fervour and eloquence of

liis appeals. This introduced him to the preaching ol"

the Methodists, which appears to have heen greatly

blessed, in augmenting the current of his leligious affec-

tions. In 1772, he thus received a great impulse in the

ways of godliness.

" It was," he observes, " about this time that, having? heard of

Mr. Scott, of Shropshire, generally called Captain Scott, I was induced

to go to hear him on a Tuesday or Thursday evening, at Tottenham

Court Chapel. I was exceedingly struck with his solemn address to

the conscience, and something he said about death and eternity. I

think it gave me new views and desires.

" On recollection, I do think that it was on the very same evening,

after I had heard Mr. Scott, that, going to my father's, I met Miss

W , before-mentioned, at the door, and that the sight of her

ghastly countenance,* together with the impressions of eternal things

from the sermon, united in their religious force upon my mind.

" From about this time I became much more fond of that sort of

preaching which was then termed methodistical. I found it much
more useful to me than any other. My judgment was before informed,

but I found my heart affected by this preaching.'"'

Affliction, too, contributed in no slight degree to mature

this process of religious feeling. In 1774, Mr. Burder

was seized Avith fever, which interrupted his pursuits

* This young lady, who afterwards died of consumption, had repaired

to town for medical advice. The great change which disease hail

made in her countenance greatly affected the mind of Mr. Burder.

'' See Memoir, &c. p. 10.
;
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as a stiuleut in the Royal Academy, Somerset House,

and gave liim an impressive view of deatli and eternity.

" I considered this," he says, " as a kind of dispensation in provi-

dence, to check my too eager pursuit of worldly things; and, I doubt

not, it was l)eneficial, working, with many other things, for my
spiritual good."

During this eventful year, Mr. Burder enjoyed the

privilege of hearing the celehrated Mr. Fletcher in his

church at Madeley. Tlie vivacity and energy of liis

address, added to the piety and spirituality of his conver-

sation, greatly surprised and delighted him, and, in con-

nexion with other circumstances, gave a new impulse to

his religious character.

" I was much pleased," he observes, with the spirituality of his

(Mr. Fletcher's) conversation. The observations which this journey

enabled me to make on the ignorance of persons in country places,

through their want of gospel preaching, together with a greater

apjiearance of zeal and simplicity in some of the preachers and people,

contributed much to fan that spark of love which I felt to the souls

of men, and to increase my latent desire to be a minister of Christ."

On the 17tli of September, 1775, he commemorated,

for the first time, at the Tabernacle, the dying love of

Christ ; Messrs. Hill, Owen, English, and Short being

the officiating ministers.

" My soul," he says, " cries out. Lord, how great is my unworthi-

ness !
' Why was I made to hear thy voice ?' My soul was greatly

overpowered with the solemnity of the ordinance, and I prayed ear-

nestly to the Lord to enable me to honour him by a strong faith. I

hope I had my desire in some measure fulfilled ; for sure I am, Christ

was lovely in my eyes ;
' the chief among ten thousand

;
yea, altogether

lovely.'"

Mr. Burder had been favoured with a good education

from his youth, and had made some progress in tlie

knowledge of the Latin language. He now began to

thirst after mental improvement, and became anxious to

carry out tlie studies of his early years. For this pur-

pose he n.ade many additions to his scanty librarv, and
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entered on the study of Greek and He1)rew, Avith the

liojie of hcing- able to read the Scriptures hi the original

tongues. He was now filled with the desire of useful-

ness ; and events were rapidly conspiring to usher him

into scenes of active service in tlie cause of his blessed

Master. In the month of June, 1776, when in his

twenty-fourth year, he visited Mr. Fletcher of Madeley,

at whose house a number of serious people had assem-

bled, foi- tlie purpose of prayer. Mr. Fletcher asked him

to join in prayer with the little circle, and, having been

gratified by the spirit of devotion and ready utterance by

which he was distinguished, led him by the hand into his

study, and spoke to him in the tone of affectionate

encouragement. On the evening of the same day he was

induced to expound a portion of Scripture in the house

of his friend Mr. York, at Sheriff-Hales. " This," says

he, " was my first attempt. I hope I can say I was in

earnest, and shall be unspeakably happy if the Lord

bless the word. Lord, keep me humble—low in the

dust
!"

So acceptable was this modest attempt, that Mr. York,

on the following day, insisted on his preaching, at six in

the evening, at a farm-house belonging to his father.

" The kitchen," Mr. Burder observes, " was full, and some stood

without. I endeavoured, in the fear of God, to speak from Luke iv. 18.

" The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me," &c. I was much assisted,

and had far more boldness and liberty than I expected. The people

were all attention ; some wept much, and many were greatly moved.

Lord, thou canst cause the seed to spring up, and bring forth fruit in

much abundance. O Jesus, friend of sinners, make it useful ; make

me so happy as to hear of some turned to thee ! Lord, give me true

humility ! Let me not fall into the condemnation of the Devil I Only

thou, Lord, canst keep me ! O vouchsafe to grant me this foundation-

grace ! I was somewhat encouraged by this first attempt, and tliere-

fore ventured to speak again on the following sabbath. "_
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By this humble process was the author of tlic " Village

Sermons" introduced to the ministry of the gospel. We
can conceive of a high apostolic-succession man, while

he reads this simple narrative of facts, looking with a

sneer of ineffable contempt, and pronouncing the whole

transaction to be a tissue of folly and presumption. But

if zeal for the glory of God, anxious concern for the

salvation of souls, aptness to teach, " sound speech, that

cannot be condemned," ardent attachment to the cause

of evangelical truth, and a determination to " know

nothing among men, save Jesus Christ and liim cruci-

fied," be the inspired marks of a Christian teacher, let

those who would rely upon mere rites of human inves-

titure, take heed, lest they should run without being

sent, and lest, after receiving their commission from the

mitred dignities of earth, they should be rejected at last

by the great " Shepherd and Bishop of souls !

"

But though Mr. Burder did not enjoy tlie benefits of

an academic education, we nuist not therefore rashly con-

clude that he was less equipped for his ministry than

many others who have passed through our Universities

andTheological institutions. He was one of those remark-

able persons whom Divine Providence now and then

vouchsafes to the church ; Avho, by wise and successful

application of their own powers to the business of self-

culture, do more to fit themselves for extensive and varied

usefulness than do many who spend years in a process of

laborious scholastic training for the work of God. Such

men furnish no example for the imitation of ordinary

minds. They stand out in bold relief from other usefiil and

devoted persons, and owe their standing and their success

in the Christian church to a train of events and dispensa-

tions which have but little affinity to the ordinary plans

of the Divine government. Such men as Newton, and
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Scott, and Fuller, and Townsend, and Binder, in the

absence of all collegiate training, have a stronger evidence

of their call to the work of the ministry than could be fur-

nished by all the certificates and by all the discipline of
*' the schools of the prophets."

It appears that after Mr. Burder's preaching began to

be acceptable, and even popular, he was greatly at a loss

to determine in what connexion he should ultimately

exercise his ministry.

" I could not find," he says, " liberty for a long time to sjieak to my
father on the subject. I knew that he was opposed to such an irre-

gular entrance into the ministry as I was making; and that if he

approved of my being a minister, he would wish me to go to a Dis-

senting academy. But I was at this time scarcely determined whetlicr

to take my lot with the Dissenters or not. I had found abundantly

more of the power ofGod with the evangelical clergymen and with the

Calvinistic Methodists
; besides which, the formality, stift'ness, and appa-

rent pride and self-importance that I saw, or thouglit I saw, among
some of the academicians, disgusted me. I was rather inclined to

enter inio the Church, under the expectation of obtaining a more
extensive field of usefulness ; but when I considered some of the

principal objections made by the Dissenters to the office of baptism

(as it seems represented to be regeneration), and the office of burial,

with other articles, I found my mind freed from that bias ; and I have

since had sufficient ground to conclude that I determined rightly ; for

I cannot see how I could conscientiously have subscribed to many
things in the Church; and having had so much more opportunity of

travelling and opening new ground, I am exceedingly well satisfied

with the choice I made."

There was much deliberation exercised by Mr.Burder

in fully devoting himself to the work of the ministry.

Neither the desire to be useful, nor the great acceptable-

ness of his early efforts, withdrew his mind from that

self-scrutiny so necessary in those who contemplate

taking upon themselves the responsibilities of the pas-

toral office.

" It may be said," observes Mr. Burdcr, " tliat it is a sudden

immature scheme, like many other whims of yuuth. I answer, it is

very far from being so. Some wishes of this kind 1 had very early

II. N
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iiuleeil ; but tlie most memorable were in my first journey to Stafford-

shire and Shropsliire, where I saw so much want of the gospel.

I have ever since wished to become a 'helper to the truth/ and this

desire has followed me and groAvn upon me continually. I have sus-

pected myself, and have therefore, month after month, prayed that,

if it were a temptation, it might pass from me. I have begged that

pride might have no share in my views ; and I must own, that the

nearer I have been admitted to the Lord in prayer, the stronger has

been my desire of this work. From all this I cannot but conclude

that it is of the Lord."

After prcacliing, witli remarkable success, In many

parts of England, for the siDace of nearly two years,

Mr. BurJer entirely relinquished the pursuits of busi-

ness, and, in the summer of 1778, accepted a cordial

and unanimous invitation to become the pastor of the

Congregational church at Lancaster, where he was

solemnly ordained to the work of God on Thursday,

October 29th, in the same year. Here, and in the sur-

rounding district of country, he commenced a career

of active service, the fruits of which remain, in many

instances, even to the present day. At Preston, Ken-

dal, Ulverston, Bootle, Kirksanton, Broughton, Settle,

Mewith, and Garstang, and many other parts in the

north of England, he Avill be long remembered as a

man of primitive zeal and apostolic devotion. At the

close of the year 1 780 we find the following review of

the labours of the year.

"On a review of my journeys, I find I have ridden on horseback

this year about 2.500 miles, and have preached 254 times, besides a

variety of exhortations at prayer-meetings and church-meetings.

Lord, I desire to give Thee the glory of all the strength, health, and

ability enabling me to do so."

At an early period in his ministry, ( 1 781,) Mr. Burder

commenced his labours as an author, by publishing a

small tract which he entitled, " The Good Old Way."
It contained a clear and forcible statement of the fall

and recovery of man, proved by Scripture, and con-
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firmed h\ quotations IVoiu tlie Articles and Lilurgy oC

the Established Church. A copy of it was sent to

every house in Lancaster ; and hundreds of thousands

of copies have shice been circulated, with incalculable

benefit to innnortal souls. Any one who reads it will

instantly perceive the same indications of usefulness which

subsequently characterised the Village Sermons. A some-

what ludicrous incident occurred at Bolton, soon after

the publication of this tract.

''I was told," observes Mr. Burder, "that two cliurcliwardt-ns,

who observed its title, and thought it was written against Methodists

and Dissenters, purchased and gave away two hundred copies at the

church doors !"

xAt the time when Mr. Burder began his ministry, the

opposition to evangelical preaching was active and in-

veterate, and many extraordinary scenes arose in the

course of his devoted labours truly worthy of record.

" A singular incident happened at Preston, The room we occupied

was over a cock-pit, seldom used, but some players took it for per-

forming in. It was settled between the jjrincipal player and me, thiit

we should not perform the same evening, as our people must, of

necessity, pass through part of the theatre : but it so happened, that

a lady in the town ordered a play on a night which was our preach-

ing night. Mr. Blackburn came to preach, and began to sing. This

disturbed the players below, who were performing Romeo and Juliet.

Romeo came up, and expostulated. Our people were unwilling to

give place; but Romeo threatened so violently, and with a drawn

sword in his hand, that they felt constrained to yield, and to give over

the service."

x\bout the same time Mr. Burder preached out of

doors at ShifTnal on a Monday afternoon, when a

drummer came, hired on purpose, and beat his drum

immediately before him, so that he was obliged to dis-

continue the service ; ^but within seven days of this

occurrence, we find Mr. Burder maldng the following

eiitrv in his diary :

—
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'* Preached to a great number, more than tlie liouse could contain,

at Shiffnal ; many came in consequence of the drummer's opposition

the week before. Thank the drummer !"

Ill April, 1781, Mr. Biirder, in one of his preaching

excursions, had the liappiness of seeing and hearing the

celebrated Founder of Methodism ; of Avhom he thus

wrote to a friend at the time :

—

" But two days since 1 returned from a preaching journey of 500

miles. I was in company more than once with Mr. John Wesley.

I heard him four times; twice I liked him much, a few things

excepted. He has the ear and heart of such numbers, that one might

hope great things from his great diligence. I hope I have learned

something from him. He is concise, very logical and regular, yet

not formal. He illustrates almost every particular with an anecdote.

He keeps up great attention. He rises very early, and preaches at

five o'clock. He preached much of love. In whatever he is wrong,

he is surely right in preaching up that. O that the Lord would

direct our hearts into the love of God ! Faith, hope, and love are

the whole of religion. We err, at least we come short of the first,

consequently in all."

During this year, (1781,) Mr. Burder formed a truly

happy union with Miss Sarah Harrison, of Newcastle-

under-Lyne, to which auspicious event he observes,

" I may safely and tliankfully apply Prov. xvii. 22,

' Whoso findeth (such) a wife, findeth a good thing,

and obtaineth favour of the Lord.' " Alluding to this

step, in 1809, he says,

" I have great reason at this day to bless God for directing me to

so valuable and excellent a wife, and one who has been so uni-

formly pious and useful, and so excellent a mother to my dear chil-

dren."

Acceptable and useful as Mr. Burder's labours had

been in Lancaster, and parts adjacent, he began to con-

clude, in the spring of 1783, that duty called hhn to

seek for another sphere of labour. Tlie fluctuations of

his congregation, and the small increase of his church.
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viewed in connexion with other more favourable open-

ings which then presented themselves to his notice,

induced him to contemplate a speedy removal from

a post Avhich he had occupied, with much zeal and

devotedness, for the space of nearly six years. Among
the scenes of labour to which his attention was directed,

at this critical juncture, Walsall and Coventry presented

peculiar claims. In the month of June he visited them
upon invitation ; and having sought counsel of his

attached friend, the Rev. MatthoAv Wilks, he received

from his pen the following characteristic epistle.

Tabernacle House, Bristol,

Dear Brother, May 21, 1783,

Yours is just come to hand, and I am happy to give you any infor-

mation, which may determine your resolutions toward Coventry.

As to the dark side of tliat congregation, I know of none, but
what is common to all ; viz. some " who know not the God of their

fathers."

Ml/ princii»al objection to settling there was a sense of my own
inability for a stated pastoral charge. I never did, I do not now,
think myself equal to it. This is true. Those who have only a few
buttons, buckles, pins, &c. to sell, should peddle them about the

country in a little hand-basket ; while those who have a large assort-

ment of every valuable article may, with greater advantage, open shop
for fixed customers.

The reasons why they have not yet had a minister settled over

them, is chieHy oAving to me, in not giving my answer sooner; though

this was at their request, fearing that if I did it before I had paid

them another visit, I should do it in the negative. I wished them not

to be in a hurry, and objected to some who, I thought, would not do
them any good. Ministers they might have had in abundance, but
you know there are many who are rather a curse than a blessing

where they go.

They are gradually increasing in regular hearers and in members
;

and they promise, under a godly minister, to be a very large interest;

for the city is large, populous, and very ignorant, and yet tliere is a

great spirit of hearing: indeed, I think there is tlie beginning of

a great work. There is a ])opulous country around, where you may
labour; and, indeed, they want— (no flattery)—a man just of your

make.
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I begin to tliink you are their long-looked-for minister, and I lioj)e

I liave not believed in vain.

Yours, M. WiLKs.

P.S.— I do not know your wife; should I desire to be remembered

to her, perhaps you would say it was ceremony ; but I have a good

opinion of her for your sake, and hope she will do every thing to

merit it.

On the 4tli of August, 1 783, Mr. Burder, after sup-

plying the pulpit of West Orchard chapel, Coventry,

for two Sabhaths, received an unanimous call to become

the pastor of the church assembling in tliat place of

worship, members and subscribers uniting in the call,

" After returning to Lancaster," (on a visit,) observes Mr, Burder,

" I accepted the call from Coventry, judging that there the provi-

dence of God provided for me a scene of action in a larger congrega-

tion and a more populous city, where greater usefulness might, under

the blessing of God, be hojied for; and the result proved I was not

mistaken."

For nearly twenty years the subject of this memoir

exercised his ministry in the city of Coventrj^, with

equal credit to himself, and benefit to the souls of men.

His preaching was not only acceptable, but popular ; so

that, in little more than a year after his settlement in

his new charge, it became necessary to erect galleries

to accommodate the numbers who flocked to listen to his

plain, faithful, and animated discourses. The expense

incurred by the improvement of his place of w^orship

rendered it necessary for him to solicit the pecuniary

aid of his friends in London ; and the Rev. Rowland

Hill, having heard of his intention to visit the metro-

polis, addressed the following quaint but friendly letter

to him.
St. George's Road, Southwark,

My dear brother Burder,

And so you are coming to London, upon the delightful errand of

begging. Much good may it do you, I have liad enough of that, to

last me for a good seven years to tome. To be sure it is true, that
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honest people slioulcl always pay their debts. I wish you success in

paying off your Coventry debts ; but you must know that I have an

old score against you, on which account I draw out the following just

demand :
—

' George Burder, late Bishop of Lancaster and its environs, now-

translated to the see of Coventrj', debtor to Rowland Hill, rector of

Surrey Chapel, vicar of Wotton-under-Edge, and curate of all the

fields, commons, See, throughout England and Wales;—for supplying

one month the metropolitan church at Lancaster, and many other

places throughout the diocese at large, the sum of one month's labours

for the Surrey Chapel, from the above-mentioned bishop, is most

justly demanded.'

And now, my dear brother, to come to a serious settling of the

point. Through many difficulties, you must know, we have erected

a large standard for the gospel on this side London. The poor sheep

left in the country are near my heart. I am looking up to the God
of providence, to direct my way amongst them for a few weeks. Will

you let me entrust tlie care of the chapel with you during my absence?

You will by no means find it such a burden as entirely to confine

you, if you would wish to go elsewhere. I dare say an accept<able

exchange may be provided. We have only two sermons on Sabbath,

a lecture on Tuesday evening, and on Friday morning. Now I must
request you to send me an answer to the following queries, as soon as

you can. When do you come to town ? How long do you stay ?

How far can you engage to supply my London rectory ? My love

and respect for you make me put this confidence in you, and request

this favour from you. That God may bless you in all your ways, and

prosper you in all your undertakings, is the very sincere prayer of

Your affectionate Brother,

R. Hill.

During liis visit to London, whicli was upon tlie

whole successful, Mr. Burder preached six times for

Mr. Hill, and assisted almost all the popular ministers

then labouring- in the metropolis. On his return to

Coventry, he entered upon a course of ministerial exer-

tion, seldom equalled, never, perhaps, surpassed in

modern times. In addition to the faithful discharge of

his immediate pastoral duties, which were numerous and

weighty, we find him engaged in visiting the county

jails ; attending the last hours of dying malefactors

;

delivering discourses on occasion of their execution ;
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preaching at the opening of new phices of worship

;

undertaking extensive itinerancies for the spread of

evangelical truth ; introducing the first Sunday-schools

which existed in the city of Coventry, opening rooms at

the extremities of the town, for the accommodation of

such of the poor as could not be induced to attend

regular places of worship
;

publishing his excellent

work, entitled, " The Closet Companion," his Notes on

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress ; and in every way laying

himself out for extensive usefulness in the important

sphere in which God had placed him.

But the most active and honoured of God's servants

are not exempted from the visitations of his chastening

rod ; rather is it his method to train them to the exer-

cise of sympathy and kindness, by causing them to taste

of the bitter cup of sorrow and distress. In the year

1787 it pleased the wise Disposer of events to remove

two of his children, Mary and George, into the world

of spirits. Mary was his first-born, and the stroke fell

heavily on himself and his beloved wife. In reference

to this mournful event, he thus writes :

" Ajiril 26.—A great trial was appointed for me and my dear wife

—

no less than the removal of our first-born, our dear Maria. At three

o'clock in the afternoon, after about a week's severe illness, she

expired, at the house of our friend Mr. Evans, where she was on a

visit when taken ill. Her disorder was the small-pox, then prevalent

in the town, and at that time I was not quite satisfied about inoculation.

She had been a very lovely child, in disposition as well as person
;

and, though not four years and a half old, she seemed to take delight

in hearing of Jesus Christ. O what a change did disease and death

make in her pleasant form ! Acute, beyond expression, were my
feelings

;
yet, I trust, I was enabled to say, ' The Lord gave, and the

Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord !' He hath

taken her away from this evil world, I doubt not, to himself. O that

I, my dear afflicted wife, and the rest of my dear children, may be

well prepared to follow her to endless glory. This was a very

afflictive event to me. O that it may prove lastingly instructive !
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Very shortly after this, a similar affliction followed, in the deatli of my
youngest child, George. He was visited by the same fatal disease,
and, after one week's illness, expired. ' God hath spoken once, yea,
twice, saying, Be ready !' May I always be so !"

Mr. Burder was a man of an eminently catholic

spirit, and enjoyed, at this period of his ministry, the

intimacy of several evangelical ministers of the Estab-
lished Church. Amongst these hallowed fellowships he
was accustomed highly to estimate the friendship of the

late Rev. Thomas Robinson, of whom Robert Hall has

said, that " his residence in Leicester formed an epoch
in the religious history of the county." The following

letter from the pen of this eminent clergyman, on the

subject of Antinomianism, then very prevalent, is well

worthy of a place in these memoirs.

My dear Sir, Leicester, Dec. 22, 1787.

I am sorry to hear of your alarm about Antinomianism
; but hope

it will not spread, as your fears might suggest. Had I thought you
unprepared to resist sucli an attack upon your most holy faith,

I should have endeavoured to have furnished you with a few wea-
pons. But, I doubt not, the Lord will enable you to defend his

truth, and guard it against all dangerous perversions and abuse. In

a few words, I would observe, that the system of Antinomianism sets

aside half the work of Christ, and the chief part of the operations of

the Spirit, and leaves us where it found us, the slaves of sin utterly

unchanged. It puts a forced and most unnatural construction on all

those passages which speak of holiness and good works ; and keeps

out of sight, or rather denies, the grand design of redemption, viz.,

to bring us back to God, by making us submit to his government.

If the law be no rule of life, why does Paul talk of it, and show what

is contained in it ? Why does he declare that he is not without law

to God, but under the law to Christ? But I will not multiply pas-

sages on so plain a point. I will only observe, that the law of God
is no other than a transcript of his most holy mind, and that whoever

loves one must love the other. God is also unchangeable in his

mind, and, therefore, his moral law, (which is only the declaration of

his will respecting the conduct of his rational creatures) cannot, be

repealed.
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Excuse this very superKcial scrawl, and believe that I love you,

and wish you all success. Mrs. R. joins in respects to Mrs. B., and

other friends whom you know, with, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

T. Robinson.

During his stay in Coventry, Mr. Burder evinced

a degree of public sj^irit, on all fitting occasions, worthy

alike of the patriot and the philanthropist. He partook

in no degree, however, of the political demagogue, or

furious partisan, though he lived in times, and was sur-

rounded by circumstances, which might have jeopardied

the prudence of a less discreet observer of mankind.

He was among the first of his brethren, out of London,

to move for the repeal of the test and corporation acts

;

but not approving of the conduct of some who were his

associates in this legitimate struggle for religious liberty,

he withdrew from their fellowship, and sought by other

means to accomplish the same important object.

Of the Birmingham riots, in 1791, which issued in

burning down Dr. Priestley's meeting-house, the Old

Meeting, and many private dwellings of Dissenters,

Mr. Burder expresses the following just and uncompro-

mising opinion :

—

" This was certainly a High-Church-of-England mob, as that in

1780, in London, was a fanatic mob against the Papists. This

appears to have been intended to suppress the revolutionary spirit,

which it was feared the people had caught from France."

At the same time, he justly denounces the conduct

of those who, on the 14th of July, 1791, proposed to

celebrate the French revolution by a public dinner at

Birmingham.

By various providences, Mr. Burder was gradually

being trained for yet more extensive usefulness in the

church of Christ. His Abridgement of Dr. Owen's

work on the Spirit, completed in 1792, placed him in
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a new light before the public, and brought him into

influential communication with several ministers of emi-

nence, both in and out of the national establishment.

The abridgment was much approved by some of the

most competent judges ; while the execution of it doubt-

less inured him to that clear and sententious mode of

writing, wliicli distinguished most of the subsequent pro-

ductions of his prolific pen.

In 1793 two events occurred, which exerted a power-

ful influence upon Mr. Burder's active and benevolent

mind, and which had a remote bearing in preparing

the way for his ultimate removal to the British metro-

polis. The first was tlie formation, on June 27th, of

The Warwickshire Association of Ministers for the

Spread of the Gospel, both at Home and Abroad ; and

the second was the issue, in July, of the first number

of the Evangelical Magazine, under the auspices of

Messrs. Eyre, Wilks, and a few other ministerial

friends.

In the formation of "The Warwickshire Association

of Ministers," &c., Mr. Burder took an active part, and

was appointed, in fellowship with Dr. Williams, then of

Birmingham, and Mr. Moody of Warwick, to manage

its afiairs for the first twelve months of its existence.

Its proceedings, which were eminently missionary, were

laid before the public in the pages of the Evangelical

Magazine; and there can be no doubt that, in con-

nexion with other agencies, such, for instance, as Dr.

Bogue's Appeal, it contributed materially to the forma-

tion of the London Missionary Society. The Evan-

gelical Magazine aided in the same great design ; and,

from its very commencement, was warmly patronized by

Mr. Burder, who became one of its earliest contri-

butors.
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" I well remember," observes Dr. H. F. Burder, in his father's

Memoir, " young as I then was, the deep interest my father expressed

in the formation and in the prospects of the Missionary Society. It

was the very subject on which he always delighted to converse when
in the bosom of his family. It had taken possession of his heart.

He viewed every engagement on earth as inferior in importance to

that of aiming at the conversion of the world, and the universal exten-

sion of the kingdom of Christ. His efforts to promote this glorious

object, during tlie entire remainder of his life, seemed to display all

the force of jirinciple, with all tlie ardour of feeling; all the steadfast-

ness of habit, and all the calmness of deliberation, with all the reli-

ance of faith, and all the patience of hope."

Of tlie first meeting of the Missionary Society, which

took place on Tuesday evenhig, tlie 22d of September,

1 795, Mr. Burder thus writes :

" I went to London on the 21st of September, in order to be present

at the institution of the Missionary Society. It was a memo-
rable season—to me the most memorable and interesting occasion of

my life. The public services appeared to me to be favoured with an

uncommon degree of Divine influence. A set of feelings, partly new,

or new in their degree, were experienced by me, and very many."

The period was now rapidly advancing when Mr,

Burder's path to London was about to be made plain.

As early as September, 1796, he was unanimously in-

vited to take the oversight of the church assembling in

Lock's Fields, Walworth, now under the pastoral care

of the Rev. George Clayton ; but the importunity of his

flock at Coventry prevailed so far at this time, as to

induce him to decline the invitation, tliough he evidently

longed to be in closer contact with the proceedings of

the London Missionary Society. But in 1803 events

occurred which decided his course, and brought him to

the metropolis. They were, first, an invitation, on the

death of the Rev. John Eyre, A.M., to succeed him as

secretary to the London Missionary Society, and editor

of the Evangelical Magazine ; and an unanimous call

to become the pastor of the Congregational church
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assembling- in Fetter-Lane, where his revered lather and

beloved brother had long held the officG of deaeons.

" I thought," lie observes, " that my sphere of usefulness would be

greatly enlarged, and the connexion be far more agreeable to my
taste and wishes, the labour also on the Lord's-day being more pro-

portioned to my bodily strength. I ventured therefore to accept

these appointments, I trust with a sincere desire to glorify God and
edify his church

; humbly hoping and trusting, as well as praying,

that the great Head of the Church will supply my dear old friends at

Coventry with a faithful minister."

Mr. Burder commences a notice of this event in his

diary by stating-, that he had " fonnd some disagreeable

things at Coventry, with less prospect of nsefulness than

formerly." When we call to remembrance how long

and how faithfully he laboured in that city, and how

much Providence smiled upon his removal to the metro-

polis, we cannot regret the decision to which he was

brought, nor regard it hi any other light than as an

expression of the sovereign will of Him " who walks

amidst the golden candlesticks, and holds the stars of

the church in his right hand."

The remaining portion of this brief and imperfect

sketch will now be devoted to a survey of Mr. Burder's

character as the pastor of a flourishing- metropolitan

church ; as foreign secretary to the London Missionary

Society ; as editor of the Evangelical Magazine ; as sus-

taining and adorning the several relations of private

life ; and as the author of " Village Sermons," which

have far exceeded any other similar productions, in

extent of circulation, and eminent usefulness to the

souls of men.

It is proposed to view him, first of all, as the pastor of

a large and flourishing city-church. It cannot b(; denied,

that he arrived in the metropolis amidst vast advantages

for the prosecution of his pastoral duties. With the
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reading-, study, observation, and experience of twenty-six

years of public life, lie could not fail to enter upon his

charge at Fetter-lane as " a workman that needed not to

be ashamed." Well received by all the London ministers,

Methodists, Dissenters, and evangelical Churchmen, and

well known to the whole religious conmiunity, as one

who had done good service to the cause of Christ, he had

every facility for making a powerful and lasting impres-

sion upon the flock who had invited him to take the over-

sight of them in the Lord. His state of mind, as

expressed in his diary at this time, was eminently humble

and devout.

" June 26, 1803.—O Thou, who hast led and fed me all my days,

God of my father, leave me not, nor forsake me. I feel tliat I need

thy wisdom and strength for my new engagements, which are indeed

important. Who is sufficient for these undertakings ? O God, let

thy grace be sufficient for me ! I desire to be kept from pride and

self-seeking. But why should any circumstance elate me? ' There

are thorns everywhere,' as good Archbishop Leighton says ;—I expect

to find them in my present situation. Tribulation must be had in the

world ; in Christ may I have peace ! I have noticed in my reading,

that many ministers and others have been removed to another world

not long after their removals to new situations ; and it has often hap-

pened that persons who have just built new houses, and entered upon
pleasant situations, have been speedily called to forsake them by
death. If this should happen to me, it will be no new or strange

thing. The will of the Lord be done ! O that I n)ay ever live with
eternity in view ! May I read, pray, stiuly, preach, write, as one
whose evening is at hand, who inay not liave long to work, and there-

fore should be diligent. O may I be doubly diligent, that I may be

found of him in peace

!

" I took my leave of my old congregation, though not formally, last

sabbath evening, with tliese words :
—

' What I say unto you, I say
unto all, watch !' May I receive the exhortation myself which I give
to others ? O may I watch and pray daily

!

" Exchange of situation gives advantageous opportunities to correct
what has been amiss. I desire to do this, and humbly resolve to do
it. I desire to pray more ; to pay more attention to personal and
closet religion, in which, I know, I have been very deficient, I see

also the necessity of more family devotion, and attention to the reli-

gious instruction of my children. I intend to take more pains with
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ray sermons, and to aim very much at tlie conscience. Abumlant
opportunities ofter themselves for public engagements ; tliese I desire

to attend to in the fear of God, and in constant dependence on his

help. I wish to guard against the snares of London, especially too
much company, lest my precious time should be consumed in triflino-.

And this will I do, if God permit and assist,

" I have begun my work to-day, at Fetter-lane, with these words
* Pray for us,' &c. O that a spirit of prayer may prevail among the
peo^ile for me, and for themselves ; then shall I hope that the steps I

have taken, and the new connexion I have formed, will be for good
good to myself, good to my family, good to the general cause of reli-

gion, and for the glory of the God of grace ! Amen, and amen,"

In this truly Christian spirit did Mr.Burder enter upon
his new sphere of laliour. That the result should he favour-

able, can be no matter of surprise. His ministry at Fetter-

lane, if not strictly popular, was at least highly accept-

able ; and the frequent additions made to the church and

congregation furnished cause for devout thanksgiving to

God, both on his part, and that of his friends. In tlie

summer of 1806, it became necessary to enlarge the

meeting-house in Fetter-lane ; and, on his birth-day,

June 5, 1808, he thus records his sense of tbe goodness

of God, in crowning his labours witli success :

—

" Another birth-day ! aged fifty-six. So long spared, and enabled

to preach thrice generally on the Lord's day, after many engagements
in the week. Surely God is very good to me, thus continuing my
strength for his service, in a variety of ways—ways peculiarlj^ suited

to my inclination ; and I would account it a great privilege to be

entirely employed in the service of Christ, and for the souls for which
he died.

" I have the pleasure of seeing the church at Fetter-lane much
enlarged—doubled, I believe, in the five years I have been pastor."

In all the great movements of Christian benevolence

which marked the era of his ministry in the metropolis,

Mr. B. took a lively interest ; which, considering his pas-

toral and other multiplied duties, afforded striking evi-

dence of the method and activity of his mind. The Tract

and Bible Societies occupied a large place in his heart, and
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owed much to his wisdom and zeal, both in their origin

and subsequent progress. Tlie following memorandum

shows with what delight he contemplated these admirable

societies.

" March 7, 1804,—Memorable day! the British and Foreign Bible

Society foundejl. I and others, belonging to the Tract Society, had

long had it in view ; and after much preparation, in which we did not

publicly appear, a meeting was called at the London Tavern, and that

society began with a very few, which afterwards filled the earth with

its fruit. Nations 'unborn will have cause to bless God for the

meeting of this day."

As a preacher, Mr. Burder evinced qualities rarely

attained by our most popular ministers. He knew better

what to state and what to withhold, in treating a parti-

cular subject, than any man the writer of this article ever

remembers to have heard. If there was nothing to

thrill or to overwhelm in his discourses, there was every

thing to indicate a matchless propriety both of phrase

and sentiment. Condensation was his forte ; he knew

how to seize on the main features of a subject, and to

present them to the minds of his hearers in a clear, con-

cise, and impressive manner. His sermons were full of

scripture, yet there was nothing of mere dry quotation of

texts in them ; they were rich in evangelical appeal,

yet free from every approach to the over-doctrinal style

of preaching. His exordiums, divisions, illustrations,

and perorations, though divested of all stiffness and for-

mality, were distinguished, in a high degree, by the quality

o^fitness; so that the attentive hearer was at a loss to de-

termine, when the preacher had sat down, in what respects

his public discourses might have been susceptible of im-

provement.

To the close of his ministry, when his physical ener-

gies were much abated, and his eyesight had completely

failed, he retained a large measure of that simplicity and
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consistency of appeal which had been the great charm of

his ministry tln-ough life. When increasing years and

growing infirmities rendered it necessary that an assistant

and successor should be appointed by the church, it will

be to the lasting honour of Mr. Burder that he imposed

no barrier in the way of their deliberations, but received

to his confidence and love tliat devoted young minister,'^

who laboured as a son with him in tlie gospel, and on

whose talented and pious ministry the blessing of the

Eternal Spirit conthnies to rest.

As Secretary of the London Missionary Society, the

full value of Mr. Burder's labours will not be known

till the judgment of the great day. He had excellent

talents for the conduct of business ; especially in public

committees. When he had occasion to speak, he never

introduced extraneous topics, and rarely ever referred

to himself. And when at any time matters of difficulty

arose, which occasioned some warmth of debate, he had a

happy talent for turning off tlie edge of the controversy,

by some kind expression, or by some seasonable repartee.

His attention to the duties of the office which he lield

for twenty-four years, was most exemplary, though, from

his circumstances in life, he felt himself called on to serve

the missionary cause witliout fee or reward. To the

Directors and friends of the society he ever acted with

the utmost courtesy ; and notwithstanding his connexion

with tlie institution from its very commencement, he

never assumed any thing over his younger brethren, but

evinced a modesty and humility of deportment wliich

endeared him to all.

To the missionaries of the society he was wont to

conduct himself with the condescension of a parent, and

the affection of a brother. Tliey all loved liim, unless

^ The Rev, Caleb ]\Ioni,s.

I. P
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from some marked defect of cliaracter in themselves. He
always advocated tlieir claims in the Direction, and never

forsook tliem until he felt that they had merged the

essential qualities of the missionary office. And even

then, he leaned to mercy's side, and rendered them what

service he could, by affectionate counsel or otherwise.

His letters to missionaries were distinguished by

great excellencies. They were not mere official details,

but effusions of a warm and Christian lieart. Let the

following sample to the late Dr. Morrison, on occasion

of the completion of his Chinese translation of the Scrip-

tures, suffice.

London, April 17, 1820.

My dear Friend and Brother,

I feel peculiar satisfaction in sitting down to write you a letter,

which, I trust, will be delivered to you by the hands of Mrs. Morrison,

from whom you have been so long separated. I rejoice in the prospect

of your being together again ; and may your God long spare you

together, as true yoke-fellows in the cause of Christ, and in the edu-

cation of your dear children.

Your last letter gives us most abundant cause of joy and thankful-

ness. The translation of the Holy Book of God into the language of

hundreds of millions, now living and hereafter to live in China and

neighbouring countries, is now finished ! That herculean task is at

leno-th completed ? To Him alone, who gave the power to effect this

great work, and who alone can render it effectual for its intended pur-

pose—the illumination and renovation of human minds—to Him alone

be the glory, now and for ever more ! But, my dear friend, we ought

not, we will not, we do not, forget the laborious agents whom he has

been pleased to employ for this end. We thank him for you, and for

your helper, Mr. Milne. We bless God, who has continued your

lives in a sultry climate, maintained your mental and corporal powers,

and spared you to see the completion of your great labour. The

translators of King James's Bible had a feast when they finished that

work, to denote their joy and gladness on the important occasion ; and

though neither you nor we assemble our friends for the purpose of

bodily gratification on the finishing of the Chinese Bible, yet we

rejoice together, and, may I not say, with " a joy unspeakable and

full of glory ?" for we cannot believe that your great labour in this

good work shall be in vain in the Lord, but that generations yet

unborn shall rise up to bless God for the Holy Scriptures in the Chi-
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iiese language, and to bless him, too, tliat lie raised up a society in

England, who sent Morrison, and afterwards Milne, to produce the

volume. Maj' the God, whom you have thus served, bless you and
yours with all Bible blessings, in time and to eternity.

Your observations on translations in general, and on yours in par-

ticular, are jnst. Never mind what opponents say ; the work is done
and God will bless it; nor will he forget this " work of faith and
labour of love," when he will render to every man accordins" to his

works. Bless God, my dear Sir, that ever you were born, and born
again, and enabled to effect this work. You have lived to good pur-
pose, in having lived to publish a Chinese Bible. Thank God, and
take courage.

Your other works are important, though not equally so. May the

Lord spare you to finish the Dictionary, and your other projected

plans for public utility ; and may you see the prosperity of tlie Anglo-
Chinese College, and of the whole Ultra-Ganges mission !

We think of sending out, as soon as possible, two additional mis-

sionaries to Malacca, in order that two of those already there, and
who may be already acquainted with the Malay tongue, may go to

tlie new settlement at Sincapore ; a station which seems to us, as to

Mr. Milne, of great probable importance.

Grace and peace be multiplied towards you ; and may you long live

to diffuse most widely the sweet savour of the knowledge of Christ in

the East.

So wishes and prays,

Your affectionate brother in Jesus,

George Burder.

Ill this eiiliglitened, familiar, and endearing manner

did Mr. Burder write to missionaries in foreign lands,

aiming to cement them, by a tender bond, to the Directors

and the Society. Could a collection of his official and

private letters to missionaries be made, it is believed that

it would furnish in itself a book of ample instructions to

all who may yet embark in this good and great work.

When Mr. Burder tendered his resignation of office to

the Directors, on the 20th of April, 1827, it led, on the

following Monday, to the unanimous adoption of a series

of resolutions in the higliest degree expressive of the

deep sense entertained by them of his important, pro-

tracted, and distinc^nished services. And on this occasion
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he received a letter from liis beloved friend Dr. Waugli,

whicli is here inserted, because of the love and sympathy

"\v]iic]i it breathes,

Salisbury Place, Mary-le-Bone.

My dear Sir,

I assure you that they are not words of course, when I inform you,

that my heart sunk within me when Mr. Arundel, on Thursday,

informed me of your purpose to resign your imjiortant office of Secre-

tary to our society. Your silent and ceaseless industry, the candour

of your mind, and gentleness of your manners, with your undeviating

pursuit of the sacred object of our institution, form a loss which God
only can fill up. To him we turn our eyes and raise our desires, and

in zeal for his own cause we find relief and solaee. The Redeemer
you love and serve Avill give you a reward suitable to his own love,

and bearing some proportion, too, to your long and tried fidelity and

care.

I ever am, my dear Friend, most truly yours,

Alexander Waugh.

In referring to Mr. Burder's claims, as editor of the

Evangelical Magazine, for the space of twenty years, it

would be impossible to speak in too high terms of com-

mendation. To this important branch of his public duty

he devoted a large portion of his valuable time ; and by

his able conduct of tlie work, and his extensive correspon-

dence with ministers, with a view to promote its "wider

circulation, it owes, in a great measure, the hold it has

secured of the public mind. Many of the best j)apers

which appeared in tlie Magazine, while he was editor,

were the production of his own pen ; and though he was

a strong advocate for maintaining the neutral ground

which it originally occupied, there were not wanting

occasions on Avhich he rebuked the furious bigots of his

age, in a firm and manly tone. He had a remarkable

talent for collecting and arranging materials, suited to the

general design of a work answering to the character of

the Evangelical Magazine. When the present editor

succeeded to his venerable friend, hi 1824, he found in
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]iim a meek and wise counsellor, and profited much by

the suggestions of liis mature intellect, devout lieart, and

lengthened experience. He can never forget the can-

dour and freedom from dictation which marked all the

correspondence of the deceased. Few men knew better

tlian Mr. Burder how to correct a fault, or to suggest an

improvement, without inflicting a wound in a sensitive

mind. He was, indeed, " a good man, and full of faith,

and of the Holy Ghost."

In the bosom of his own family, and in all the walks

of private life, Mv. Burder's character shone with a con-

spicuous lustre. His home and his fire-side were the

dwelling-place of love and sanctified friendship. Many
afflictions and bereavements w^ere experienced beneath

his roof; he had again and again suffered the loss of

beloved and pious children ; he had seen the grave close

upon the wives of two of his sons ; the partner of his

days had long been a peculiar sufferer ; and the latter

years of his own life were visited with painful malady and

the loss of sight ; but the equanimity and j^eace of his

mind never forsook him, and, to his dying hour, he con-

tinued to exhibit that gentleness and sweetness of man-

ners which impart to domestic life an undying charm.

His own excellent father had set him an example of

keeping up an uninterrupted intercourse with his chil-

dren, even after they grew up to manhood ; and, pursuing

the same happy method with his own family, he not only

retained the warm glow of their affections, but exerted

an influence in the formation of their characters which

contributed, in no inconsiderable degree, to their piety

and usefulness in future life. His correspondence with

his sons is in the highest degree interesting; and it

appears to have been maintahied, without interruption,

from their bovhood to the hour of his death. What joy
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must tliis man of God liave felt, in seeing his three sons

occupying sucli honourahle and useful walks in life ! and,

on the other hand, how strongly must tliey feel that " a

good man leaves an inheritance to his children
!"

One need scarcely ask how such a man died; for

whatever might be the immediate frame of his mind,

from pliysical causes, at the moment of dissolution, there

could not fail to be hope in his death. But his end was

peace—unmixed peace. In the midst of pain, languor,

and darkness, he was filled with the calm and settled

Iiopes of immortality.

" A state of drowsiness and torpor," observes Dr. Thomas Burder,

" frequently oppressed the energies of the brain, and indisposed it for

any continued engagement. The realities of an unseen world appeared

much to occupy the mind when at all capable of exertion. The Scrip-

tures, especially the promises, were frequently read to him, with

short portions from devotional writers. Yet, even under all these

infirmities, my father was generally tranquil and serene, and still

continued to engage in our family worship, offering a few simple,

earnest, appropriate petitions, in the most humble and affecting

manner, not only for spiritual blessings, but for mercies adapted to

the peculiar state of the metropolis and of the country, in which a

fatal disease, and an alarming spirit of insubordination, were simul-

taneously raging ; not omitting special supplications for the king,

and the queen, and the government, under these anxious circum-

stances.

" At length, even sitting in an easy chair became burdensome.

All was labour and sorrow : so much so, indeed, that on awaking

from sleep, the beloved sufferer would sometimes say, ' Well, I hoped

it would have pleased God to release me before this time.' No very

marked change, however, occurred until the 29th of May, when I

could not but perceive that life was fast ebbing away. The breathing

became laborious ; the pulse faltered ; and there seemed to be but

little power of expression, although in the intervals of sleep, we had

reason to believe, there was still perfect consciousness. The prayer

my brother Henry offered, while we knelt down around the dying-

bed, received our dearly-beloved parent's hearty amen. As the day

advanced, resjjiration became more and more difficult, yet unattended,

we have reason to hope, with any increase of actual pain. At length,

between nine and ten o'clock, our dearest father, having placed liis
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arms in their natural position, with the most tranquil expression of

his venerable countenance, gently, and almost imperceptibly, ceased

to breathe."

" His mortal remains were deposited in the fiimily vault in Bunhill

Fields on tlie 5th of June, the eightieth anniversary of his birth. His

three sons, the four eldest of his grandsons, with other relations and

friends, together with the deacons and many of the members of his

church, and the ministers who officiated on the solemn occasion,

accompanied the body from the house of his youngest son, in Bruns-

wick Square, where his last years had been spent, to the City Road

Chapel, where a large body of Directors of the London Missionary

Society, with some of the members of the church at St. Thomas's

Square, Hacknej', were waiting to receive tlie mournful procession."

The Rev. Caleb Morris, tlie late colleague of tlie

departed, read suitable portions of Scripture ; the Rev.

Robert Winter, D.D. delivered an appropriate and im-

pressive address ; and the Rev. George CoUison offered

up fervent prayer to the Most High for a blessing to

rest on the bereaved family, and the sorrowing proces-

sion.

" Blessed," surely, " are the dead which die in the

Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, for they rest from their

labours, and their works do follow them." O how many
has the venerated Burder met in glory who have been,

instrumentally, conducted thither by his nnnistry, or

printed discourses ! The author of " The Village Ser-

mons," " being dead, yet speaketh." Many are the

monuments which perpetuate the tender recollections

of such a man. His family, the churches to which he

ministered, the societies in whose councils he sat, the

brethren in whose fellowships he mingled, the converts

who hailed him as their father in Christ—all vie with

each other in strewing flowers on his tomb. But when

the present generation shall have passed away, when all

with whom he held sweet counsel on earth shall have

followed him into eternity, and when no personal recol-
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lection shall be cherislicd of liim among all the sons of

men, there is one labour of his head, and heart, and

hand, that cannot die, wliile trutli lives, and the love of

trutli survives in the Christian churcli :
—" Tlie Village

Sermons" are a monument to his fair fame, which will

hand down liis name to a far distant posterity with

undying honour. " Had Mr. Burder Avritten only the

Village Sermons," observes Dr. Fletcher, " his name
would have been for ever embalmed in the grateful

remembrance of the church of God."

Tlie following just and pleasing sketches of the cha-

racter, habits, and labours of the Rev. George Burder,

from the pens of his honoured Sons,— the Rev. Dr.

Fletcher,—and his amiable Successor in the pastorate of

the church in Fetter-lane, Avill doubtless prove acceptable

to those who have not enjoyed the opportunity of perus-

ing his more ample Memoirs, published by the Rev. Dr.

Henry Forster Burder, of Hackney.
" In the faculties," observes Dr. H. F. Burder, " of my father's

mind, as in the features of his face, there was a symmetry and pro-

portion. No one was particularly striking. Regularity and harmony
gave a chai-acter and a tone to the whole assemblage. The judgment,

indeed, claimed and obtained precedence among his powers of intel-

lect, and seemed to preside with tranquil and undisputed ascen-

dency.

" His memory was tenacious of facts as well as of i^rinciples, though

not of words. He comj^lained, indeed, sometimes of its treachery
;

but a sufficient vindication of its fidelity was often apparent, when
any demand was made on the affluence of those stores which had been

collected both from books, and from personal acquaintance with "men
and things."

" Altliough my father had not an imaginative mind, in the sense

usually attached to the term, yet he had certainly, within a very

extensive range of pursuits, an inventive mind. He had a great

aptitude for contrivances of the useful, the convenient, and the agree-

able, in all the departments of labour with which he was conversant.

Evidences of this aptitude for invention, and adjustment, and systematic

arrangement, were jjerceptible in his house, in his study, and in almost

all the scenes of his customary engagements. But this talent appeared
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to most advantage in his contrivances for doing good. lie luid n
species of originality of mind which prompted him to attempt, and
aided liim in devising, new methods of usefulness.

" There was another peculiarity of my father's mental habits,
which I will describe in tlie language of my brother John, to whom
I owe the suggestion. He was remarkable for a facility of ' giving
attention, at the same time, botli to great things and to small. AVhile
duly mindful of the grand outlines of some extended scheme of bene-
volence, he did not overlook the most minute circumstances, either

of the plan itself, or of the agents who were to be employed in carry-

ing it into effect. This was observable in all his arrangements for

missionary and other public meetings, and in the planning of mis-
sionary enterprises generally ; in which, while the spread of the

gospel was his first concern, the health and comfort of the mission-

aries were objects of deep interest to his considerate mind. This
amiable trait in his character was equally apparent in domestic con-
cerns. In the morning of a day of urgent business of a public nature,

in which it devolved on him to take the lead, he would still not
think it a trouble to be consulted on domestic arrangements, nor even
to execute some little commissions on his way to the public meeting.

In the same spirit, when at a distance from home, he would often

contrive, in the course of a busy, and exciting, and fatiguing day, to

seize half an hour for writing an affectionate letter to a wife or to

a child.'

" In my father's mind, by the singular goodness of God, a suscepti-

bility of tender and even powerful impression was blended with an
unusual degree of equanimity. In the midst of arduous avocations,

and under the pressure of accumulated business, his mind could

retain its serenity. Even interruptions, however unwelcome, did

not, in general, disconcert him. He would break off from his engage-

ment with readiness, converse with cheerfulness, and resume his task

with unperturbed placidity.

" If one term. Dr. Fletcher most justly observes, might be con-

sidered as describing the prominent feature of his character, it was

—

simplicity. It was that simplicity of purpose and aim which proved

at once the strength and the integrity of his mind. Its one object

was usefulness ; to this every plan of action was steadily and uni-

formly subordinated. Tiiere was no parade, no ostentation, no attempt

at display, no ambitious effort : and he was therefore free from the

anxieties and the perturbations of pride and vain glory. This concen-

tration of aim and motive gave unity, efficiency, and consistency to

his character; imparted a corresponding simplicity to his manner, his

style, and his arrangements ; and pervaded the entire system of his

private intercourse and his public life. This was the secret spring of

that calmness and repose which he usually maintained. In patience

II, Q
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lie possessed liis soul ; his ' eye was single, and his -whole body was

lull of light.' Yet amidst all these excellencies of character, no one

had more lowly thoughts of himself; he was clothed with humility
;

and, towards the close of life, seemed more than ever conscious of his

obligation to the sovereign grace of God, as the sole cause of his sal-

vation. Every reference to his own character and usefulness gave

him i^ain ; he disclaimed all self-dependence ; he felt that no right-

eousness but that of the Divine Redeemer could form the basis of his

hope ; and thus he died as he had lived,— ' looking for the mercy of

the Lord Jesus Christ.'

" He was an ardent lover of all good men. The image of his

Saviour, wherever he discerned it, attracted his esteem and affection.

There was nothing sectarian in his soul. He was, from the force of

conscience, a dissenter from the national church ; but bigotry and

party spirit were no inmates of his heart. Most cordially did he

-cherish private friendship, as well as public co-operation, with Chris-

tians and Christian ministers of various denominations, declining only

such unions as appeared to him to involve a compromise of princijile,

or a violation of allegiance to our common Lord.

" In the despatch of business on tlie committees of our religious

and benevolent institutions, he appeared to great advantage. His

coadjutors and fellow-labourers higldy valued his strong sense, his

sound discretion, his sobriety of mind, his integrity of purpose, his

clearness of conception, his perspicuity of statement, his jiromptitude

in suggesting measures, his moderation in urging his own plans, his

candour in discussion, and the spirit of love and meekness by which

he often maintained or restored the harmony of tliose who had differed

in opinion.

" In the intercourse of Christian friendship, his manners were

pleasing and attractive. There Avas a benignity of expression in his

countenance, with a gentleness and urbanity of demeanour, to which

no one could be insensible. He seemed to inspire respect and esteem,

without ever exacting or even desiring it. He seemed unconsciously,

but most happily, to combine dignity and seriousness, with ease and

cheerfulness.

" In his family he could not but be loved. His affectionate and
delicate attentions to my honoured and beloved mother, in assiduously

consulting her comfort, and convenience, and inclinations, as well as

her health, at once did justice to his om'u feelings, and to her sur-

passing worth. His own example taught his children most impres-

sively to honour as well as to love their mother. Both the parents

ruled by loved, and thus rendered their home and their fireside most
attractive and pleasurable to their children. ' I never met with any
person,' says one of my brothers, ' who uniformly took such pains as

my father, to render himself agreeable to his family. He imparted as
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nnicli pleasure by his conversation at home as abroad, and was always

willing to listen with kind attention to the remarks even of an inex-

perienced child. He was accustomed to relate to his family any

interesting circumstances which had occurred during the day ; and

thus he inspired them with a lively interest in his own benevolent

pursuits.' I cannot but think that we derived considerable advan-

tage, in the formation of character, from my father's domestic con-

versation. He was accustomed, in adverting to the characters of

others, to notice excellencies much more than defects. Seldom did

he allude to the lattei-, except with some important design; and if

the language of censure became necessary, it was employed with cau-

tion and with reluctance. His favourite topics were connected with

the extension of the kingdom of Christ, and with schemes of practical

benevolence. Sympathy with the sufferings of his fellow-men, com-

passion for the poor, concern for the aged and infirm, and commisera-

tion for the oppressed, were habitually i^revalent in his mind, and

foelingly exi)ressed in his conversation. On the subject of slavery, it

was difficult for him to touch without kindling into a just and holy

indignation of the oppressor.

" ' In the conduct of faniily prayer,' observes my youngest brother,

who had the best opportunities of judging, ' my father greatly ex-

celled. The breathings of his soul were poured forth in language the

most simple, the most devotional, and the most touching ; when any

afflicted member of the faniily was remembered in his prayer, there

was a tender earnestness, rpiite aff'ecting. His prayers were short,

but most approjjriate and full of feeling.' As he advanced in years,

his heart seemed to acquire a progressive accession of tenderness
;

and as several of the family were removed by death, all the affections

of his heart seemed concentrated with proportional intenseness on the

survivors.'

The very sight of my father seemed always to impart delight to his

children. ' Where he was,' says my brother John, ' there was home.

My father's house, especially on a Sabbath evening after public ser-

vice, was to us all the very perfection of earthly bliss. While he

inculcated and required what some would call a strict observance of

the Sabbath, he was anxious that his children should not associate

with it ideas of gloom or dulness. His cheerful and instructive con-

versation at once delighted and elevated our minds ; so that now, at

the distance of more than thirty years, the vividness of recollection

presents in all their freshness those occasions of high delight.'

" On my father's character as a preacher it seems almost unneces-

sary to enter. It has been well understood and justly appreciated by

no small proi)ortion of the Christian world. His constant aim was to

preach— not iiimself, but Christ .Jesus his Lord. Simplicity of struc-

ture, clearness of arrangement, perspicuity of style, fulness of truUi
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in fewness of words, unity of design, fidelity in exliibiting ' tlie mind

of tlie Spirit' in the text selected, and pungency of application to the

conscience of the hearer,—were among the characteristics of his dis-

courses. ' The imj^ression they produced on the mind,' observes one

who had the best opportunities of forming a correct opinion, ' seemed

to be tlie result, not of any thing remarkably striking in any par-

ticular part of tlie sermon, but of its excellence as a whole. There

was an adaption of each part to every other part, displaying a beauti-

ful symmetry and entireness—all illustrative of the sentiment and

spirit of the text.' In the absence of all embellishment, there was

a dignified, and sometimes even an elegant simplicity, which was

admired as well as approved by the most enlightened and refined

among his hearers. But that which it is most delightful to record,

is the abundant blessing with which it pleased the God of all grace

to honour his faithful preaching. Many were the ' seals of his

ministry' in the town and county of Lancaster; at Coventry, hun-

dreds, it is believed, will bless God to all eternity for having heard

the gospel from his lips ; and in London also ' much people were

added to the Lord.' How glorious will be 'the crown of his rejoicing

in the day of Christ !'
"

The editor would conclude tliis sincere tribute to the

memory of one " whose praise is in all the churches,"

in the words of a beloved friend/ who now occupies the

pulpit of the deceased, and who laboured with him " as

a son in the gospel," during the closing years of his

earthly pilgrimage.

" The characteristics of the Rev. George Burder's preaching are

well known. His matter was evangelical, his manner and style were

chaste, serious, free, and remarkably simple. His preaching I always

considered as a reverential homage to the Bible,—to its fulness, clear-

ness, and power. He had no roving propensities, no wildness of

sentiment ; he was ever at home with himself, his hearers, and his

subject. His sermons were not elaborate exhibitions of metaphysical

reasoning, philological criticism, or rhetorical ornament. He was

generally content to walk in the open and frequented paths of truth

;

and if his steps were not gigantic, they were always graceful ; if not

rapid, always firm. It' he Avas not a daring adventurer, that excited

our astonishment, he was certainly a safe guide, that always deserved

and secured our confidence. His aim was to explain and enforce the

a The Rev. CaleJj. Morris, in a letter addressed to the Rev. Henry
Forster Burder, D.D.
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word of God, and not to fabricate novelties. lie was a natural

preacher of supernatural truths. In his thoughts, expressions, atti-

tudes, and looks, there was nothing artificial; a holy sedateness per-

vaded all he said and did. His mind was generally full of serenity;

and in the pulpit this was not only visible in his countenance, but

audible in the tones of his voice. Mr. Burder's preaching was, to the

last, remarkably methodical. The spirit of order whicli reigned in

his mind and habits, communicated itself to every subject he dis-

cussed. He greatly loved order, though evidently not for its own
sake. The plans of his discourses were admirably simple ; the most
ignorant might understand them ; the most forgetful might remember
them. Some one remarks, that the sermons which may be remem-
bered with ease are generally worth remembering. If so, all must
admit that those of Mr. Burder possessed unusual worth ; for many
of them are well remembered by his flock, and will be till the day

of death. May the recollection of them be blessed !''
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I'OU.MKllLY OF ST. JOHN S COLLEGE, CAMIi.UDGE, AND FJITY VEAUS MINISTER

OE SUKllEV CIIAi'EL.

Those wlio liave had the pleasure of attending tlie

opening service of the London Missionary Society, at

Surrey Cliapel, on the morning of the second Wednes-

day in May, and of watching the animated expression

of Mr. Hill's countenance, Avhile Dr. Chalmers or some

other minister of Jesus Christ, has pleaded the cause of

missions, will retain a lively impression of the joy which

such engagements imparted to the mind of this truly

apostolic man. With many others, he was ardently

attached to the London Missionary Society, on account

of the catholic principle upon which it was based, and

because it had first drawn him within the circle of mis-

sionary operations. From the formation of the society,

in 1795, to the close of his active and devoted life, he

was the warm and steady friend of the institution, and,

for many years, took a prominent part in the manage-

ment of its public affairs, frequently attending the meet-

ings of the Directors, and, in various other ways, doing

eminent service to the cause. The popularity of Mr.

Llill's ministry, and the great and deserved inlluence
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which he possessed, at tlie time when ilic London ]\Iis-

sionarv Society was formed, did much to attach liberal

Episcopalians and Calvinistic Methodists to its early

missions; while his public appeals on behalf of the

society, both in London and the provincial towns, drew

forth, from many sources, the contributions of Christian

benevolence, and presented him before the Cln-istian

Avorld as the pledged advocate of a great catholic ef-

fort for the conversion of heathen and other unen-

lightened nations. If the society was less indebted to

Mr. Hill than to many others who might be named, for

the argument and finish of his public appeals on its

behalf; to none of all its early friends was it under

weightier obligations for the zeal and cordiality witli

which he stood forward, on all fitting occasions, to

defend it from the attacks of its enemies, or to urge it

forward in its career of holy and benevolent effort for

the salvation of miserable and guilty millions of the

human race.

Mr. Hill had a kind of honest pride—or honourable

ambition— in keeping the anniversary collections at

Surrey Chapel at the head of all the metropolitan contri-

butions wdiich flowed into the treasury of tlie society

;

and such was his own personal liberality on these occa-

sions, and such the influence which he exercised over

the property of his friends, that, to the hour of his death,

the collection after the Wednesday morning discourse,

at his place of worship, seldom averaged less than four

hundred pounds.

It was no uncommon thing for this venerable servant

of Christ to indulge a portion of his well-known eccen-

tricity in urging on such occasions the generosity of his

friends. The writer remembers to have heard him once
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say, after an eloquent and powerful discourse, " You

must be harharians, if you will not do something worthy

of Surrey Chapel, after the blessed sermon Ave have just

heard." On another occasion, the writer heard him

inveigh with considerable severity against those finely-

dressed people who spent all their money on their ward-

robe, and reserved nothing but shillings and sixpences

for the cause of the perishing heathen. Once, indeed,

he enjoined the shabby folks who meant to give nothing

to remain in their seats, and net to jostle those noble-

minded and generous souls who had come to the sanc-

tuary for the purpose of yielding their hearts up to the

impulses of Christian benevolence. If such appeals were

not always in perfect keeping with good taste, they were

at least characteristic of the author of " Village Dia-

logues," and gave rise to nothing but kindly emotions

in those who knew the innocent raillery in which the

pastor of Surrey Chapel was wont to indulge. They

were often accompanied, too, Avith such bursts of pious

feeling, that any slight emotion of levity to which they

might at first have given birth, was instantly re-

pressed by some sudden happy turn of thought calcu-

lated to stir the noblest sympathies of our redeemed

nature. After indulging somewhat freely, on one occa-

sion, in that sort of pleasantry for which he Avas so

remarkable, and which had caused an involuntary smile

to steal over the face of the whole assembly, he imme-

diately recovered the serious feeling of the congregation

by exclaiming, in an impassioned tone of voice, the })ig

tear at the same time trickling down his furrowed cheek,

" Dear friends, the old man is now getting near his

journey's end ; but, Avhile his heart continues to beat,

the claims of the poor perishing heathen can never be
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forgotten by him ; do see to it, dear friends, tliat tliis

cause lives and prospers among you wlien lie is dead

and gone
!"

Tliere were tln-ee tilings wliicli Mr. Hill always did

at the anniversary sermon at Surrey Chapel ; and if he

failed on any occasion to perform his wonted duty,

something like a blank was created in the public feel-

ing : the first was, to read the Liturgy of the Estab-

lished Church, which he did with such unaffected dignity

and fervour, as often to engage the devout affections of

persons totally unaccustomed to liturgical forms of wor-

ship. The admirable pathos with which he was wont

on those occasions to read the forty-fifth Psalm, or the

sixtieth chapter of the propliecies of Isaiah, will not

soon be forgotten by those whose privilege it was to

mingle in these great festivals of Christian benevo-

lence.

The second thing expected from Mr. Hill, at the

anniversaries of the society, was an address, after the

sermon, on behalf of the funds, which was often very

effective—always liighly characteristic. The last office

which he performed on tliese high days was, to hold one

of the plates at the door next to the chapel-house.

Never can any one who saw the venerable patriarch

occupying this humble post forget the scrutinizing

glance with which he was wont to survey the various

classes of worshippers as they passed from the sanc-

tuary, and committed their several offerings to liis care.

The figure and countenance of the jiastor of Surrey

Chapel, on these memorable occasions, would liave been

a study worthy of tlie genius of the first artist. He was

so intent on obtaining a large collection, that the feeling-

amounted with him to a passion ; and Ittle to be envied

was the position of tlie niggardly or covetous professor,

II. K
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who hatl to meet the lightning of Mr. Hill's eye, in his

escape from the missionary service at Surrey Chapel.

To furnish a correct portraiture of one so peculiar in

mind and habit as Mr. Hill, is by no means an easy

task. It were no difficult matter, indeed, to write a

party sketch, and to censure or approve agreeably to

some narrow or sectarian standard. Such a sketch

would but ill accord with the views of the writer, while it

would evince a degree of injustice to the memory of the

sainted dead, deserving the reprobation of every honest

mind. Such men as Mr. Hill are not to be judged

of by the rules which we apply to ordinary minds.

He was altogether an original character, and he was

placed in circumstances which threw around him an air

of peculiarity from his first entrance upon public life.

He must be an incorrigible bigot, who, after surveying

the extensive and shining orbit in which this " man of

God" moved for more than half a century, can wish, in

his heart, that he had been restricted to a narrower

sphere, or deprived of that Christian liberty which con-

stituted him the servant and the property of the uni-

versal church. The view which he took of the state

of his country, at the period when he became a minister

in the Establishment, compelled him to assert for him-

self a freedom of ministration, which neither the spirit

of the times, nor the authorities of the church, were

prepared to grant. He felt that his commission from

heaven was to " preach the gospel to every creature
;"

and beholding with intense emotion the moral darkness

and profligacy which abounded on the right hand and

the left, and the sad indifference and neglect which

marked the conduct of the great mass of the professed

ministers of religion, he became one of a noble band of

witnesses for the neglected truth of God, who, with
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a courage and determination worthy of the best ages of

the gospel, shook off all human incumbrances, and went

forth through the length and breadth of the land, preach-

ing " repentance towards God, and faith towards our

Lord Jesus Christ." If indivitluals of another tempera-

ment of mind, equally anxious to approve themselves to

their heavenly Master, were able to abide within the

prescribed limits of ecclesiastical rule, let not their

apologists venture to pronounce sentence of blame upon

a race of men whom God raised up by a special and

merciful providence to disturb the moral lethargy which

everywhere prevailed in our beloved country at the

time when they entered on public life ; and who did far

more, by their condemned irregularities^ to spread the

triumphs of the gospel, than others were able to effect

by the most rigid conformity to the wishes of their

ecclesiastical superiors. That doting fondness for mere

human order Avhich would sulTer souls to perish rather

than deviate in a single instance from the strict line of

ecclesiastical propriety, may be highly applauded in

certain quarters ; but ought it not in reality to be

branded, in many instances, as treason against Christ,

and the eternal interests of mankind ? If it be true,

that in the times when Mr. Hill " endeavoured to trim

the lamp of reformed truth," it " burned w't/h a diniucss

that threatened its total e.vtinctton,''' how can any

thoughtful man undertake to demonstrate, in reference to

such thnes, that, however pure the intentions and fervent

the spirits of zealous men may be, the greatest aggregate

of good must eventually result from orderly proceedings."

Must the servant of Christ, then, who perceives that

" the lamp of refornuHl truth" is " threatened with total

^ The Life of Sir Richuid Hill, Bart. By the Rev. E. Sidney, A.M.

Preface, p. vi.
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extinction," in Lis own short day of life, be content to

wait the tardy and uncertain movements of those very

ecclesiastical bodies upon whom the guilt of extinguish-

ing " the lamp of reformed truth" has been mainly

chargeable ? This would seem, upon any just and

scriptural view of individual responsibility to God, to

be a very unaccountable line of conduct, unless it can

be shown that a man's ecclesiastical obligations exone-

rate him from paying any regard to the dictates of his

own conscience as enlightened by the word of God.

It may be that such men as Wesley, and Whitefield,

and Hill, and otliers who miglit be named, should have

dissolved their connexion with the Establishment, or

consented to adhere to its rules; but that they could

ever have effected tlie same " aggregate of good" to the

souls of men by a strict line of " orderly proceedings,"

will not be maintained by any one capable of forming

an unbiassed estimate of tlie immediate and remote

consequences wliich sprung from tlieir devoted ministra-

tions. It is firmly believed by the writer, tliat the

" orderly proceedings" of such men as Mr. Walker, of

Truro, and others, were indebted in no small degree for

their success to that vast excitement of the public mind

which the less orderly and irregular members of the

clerical body were the means of producing, as they

travelled from city to city, and from county to county,

everywhere, in church or chapel, in public edifices or

private dwellings, in market-places or on commons

—

*' preaching Jesus and tlie resurrection." Huch men

might but little resemble tlie mass of Christian teachers

in their own age and country ; but he who reads the

Acts of the Apostles will find that both their labours

and sufferings bore a striking affinity to those of the

first heralds of the cross.
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These general remarks will receive still more ample

illustration as the successive scenes of Mr. Hill's life

and ministry pass in review before the mind of the

reader.

The Rev. Rowland Hill was born at Hawkstone,

near Shrewsbury, the family seat of his ancestors,

on the 23d of August, 1744. From certain ancient

documents yet extant, it appears that the Hills of

Shropshire can trace back their pedigree to the times

of Edward the First, Avhen they were known in the

county of York by the name of De la Hule, whicli, on

tlieir removal into Shropshire, was exchanged for that

of Hill. One of the family who early distinguished

himself was Sir Rowland Hill, the first Protestant lord-

mayor of London, in the reign of Henry the Eighth,

which office he was again honoured to fill in the reign

of Edward the Sixth. He was knighted by King Henry;

and, having no issue of his own, left his estates to his

sisters' children, and laid the foundation of many useful

charities, which still exist to perpetuate the memory of his

generous deeds. In the grounds at Hawkstone, whicli

cannot be surpassed for their natural beauties, a column

has been erected to the memory of Sir Rowland Hill,

as first Protestant lord-mayor of London ; from the top

of which " the eye can wander at pleasure over fifteen

counties, or rest upon the curious rocks and woods

mingled Avitli the richest pasturage, immediately beneath

it.""

The immediate ancestor of the present Hawkstone

family was Richard Hill, born March 23d, 1654, and

educated at Shrewsbury Grammar School, and at Saint

John's College, Cambridge ; where he distinguished him-

self by his application to study, and was made a Fellow

- Life of Sir Richard Hill; &c. p. 4.
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of his College, Having been appointed tutor to Lord

Hyde, the son of the celebrated Earl of Rochester, he

was introduced to political life, and, as paymaster of the

forces in Flanders, in 1691, as well as by many diplo-

matic missions to foreign courts, rendered essential

service to his sovereign and his country, and earned for

himself the reputation of tliat pure patriotism which

merges all personal and 8e]ri.->li interests in an earnest and

honourable struggle for the public weal. Though offered

a baronetcy, in testimony of his distinguished services,

for reasons satisfactory to himself, he declined accepting

it ; and it was afterwards conferred on Rowland Hill, tlie

son of his brother Jolm, and father of the subject of this

memoir, who was member of Parliament for Litchfield

during several successive sessions, and a man of high

honour and integrity, tliougli it does not appear that he

was distinguished by that piety, which shed such lustre

on the character of many of his children. Sir Rowland

Hill was united in mariiage to the daughter of Sir Brian

Broughton, Bart., by whom he had eight children ;

—

Richard, Jolm, Rowland, Thomas, Robert, Brian, Jane,

and Mary. vSir Richard Hill, Avho succeeded to his

father's title and estates, was member of Parliament for

the county of Salop for many years, and distinguished

himselfgreatly in that revival of religion which took place

in connexion with the rise of Methodism. He was the

personal friend of Whitefield, and was the spirited

defender, in his " Pietas Oxoniensis," of the six young-

men who were expelled the University of Oxford in 1768,

for expounding the Scriptures and indulging in extem-

pore prayer. Of this disgraceful piece of ecclesiastical

tyranny, Mr.Whitefield, in his letter to Dr. Durell, Vice-

Chancellor of the University, thus quaintly expresses

himself:— " Why, if some were to be expelled for extern-
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pove prcn/im/, were not some few otlicrs expelled lor

extempore sivcaruig ?" This appeal was tlie more cut-

tingly severe, as, in the year preceding, a young man of

the name of Welling, though accused, on good evidence,

hefore the Vice-Chancellor, of heing drunk, and calling

one of his fellow-students a fool, for professing his helief

in the miracles of Moses, was screened from the conse-

quences of his intemperance and infidelity, on a written

apology for his crimes, hy that very Vice-Chancellor, who,

the following year, pronounced sentence of expulsion on

six young men, who had committed no crime whatever,

and whose only offence was, that they were more pious

than their ungodly neiglihours around tliem. Sir Richard

Hill's exposure of these Oxford Divines, in his " Pietas

Oxoniensis, his '' Goliath Slain," and other letters and

» The names of the young men were James INIatliews, Ben-
jamin Kay, Thomas Jones, Thomas Grove, Erasmus Middleton, ami
Joseph Shipman. Their accuser was a Mr. Higson, Tutor of St. Ed-
mund's Hall, who described them as " enthusiasts," who ven-

tured to talk " of regeneration, inspiration, and drawing nigh to

God !" The Principal of their College, Dr. Dixon, to whom the accu-

sation was first made, dismissed it, without even rebuking the young
men. Mr. Higson, however, persevered in his persecuting effort, and
exhibited a series of formal charges against the young men, which
were heard before the Vice-Chancellor and his assessors. The names
of the parties who sat in judgment in this astounding case, by which
they secured for themselves an immortality of fame not to be envied,

were David Durell, D.D., Vice-Chancellor of Oxford, and Visitor of

St. Edmund's Hall; Thomas Randolph, D.D., President of Corpus
Christi College

; Thomas Fothergill, D.D, Provost of Queen's College
;

Thomas Nowell, D.D,, Principal of St. Mary's Hall ; and the Rev.

Thomas Atterbury, A.M., of Christ's Church, at that time senior

Proctor. These " Heads of Houses'' sat in deliberation upon the

evidence adduced against the young men arraigned at their bar; and,

though not a single flaw was discovered in their morals, declared them
guilty of " crimes" worthy of expulsion ; whereupon the Vice-Chan-

cellor pronounced that they be expelled. To what a mournful state of

popish bigotry and ungodliness must the University of Oxford have

been reduced, before such a sentence could have been passed or

recorded

!
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pamphlets wliich appeared at tlie time, rendered tlie

recurrence of such another scene of persecution in our

Universities next to impossible. For this, and many
other efforts of liis enhglitened tliough somewhat eccen-

tric pen, our country and the cause of Christ are under

lasting obligations. He was a man of fervent piety,

strong attachment to Calvinistic doctrine, and eminent

public spirit. He loved the Church of England, as by

law established, but lamented lier defects, and testified

against her degeneracy in tlie eventful times in which he

lived.

The late Sir John Hill, who succeeded his brother

Richard in the baronetcy, Avas father to Lord Hill, the

present Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's forces,

and a man of considerable taste and intellect, much
respected in his native county.

Thomas and Robert Hill died many years since ; and

Brian Hill, who had been educated as a clergyman, but

whose conscientious scruples prevented him from accept-

ing preferment in the Established Church, was very

retired in his habits, and spent a long life in comparative

obscurity, at Weston, in the vicinity of Hawkstone,*

devoting himself mainly to literary pursuits, and cul-

tivating the exercises of devotion and piety. When at

Bath, he was wont to attend the ministry of the Rev. W.
Jay, and to speak with gratitude of the edification he

derived from his original and faithful discourses.

Miss Jane Hill, Sir Rowland's eldest daughter, was a

striking example of female piety in its most exalted forms.

Her letters to her brother Rowland when at school, and

afterwards to the celebrated and excellent Lady Glen-

orchy, with whom she became intimate, afford pleasing

* He published a poem, entitled " Henrj'and Acasto," and a volume

of " Travels through Sicily and Calabria."
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proof of the degree in which she was iintler the con-

straining influence of the love of Christ.

Miss Mary Hill, the Baronet's second daughter, was

united in marriage to Clement Tudway, Esq., who was

member of Parliament for Wells, in the county of

Somerset.

But it is high time the Editor sliould quit these notices

of his family, and proceed with the memoir of the far-

famed Minister of Surrey Chapel. His childliood yielded

grateful promise of his after years. It was lively,

buoyant, and intellectual, and marked by those sallies of

wit and humour, which formed an essential element of

his character through life. The first seminary Mr. Hill

attended, was the royal grammar-school at Shrewsbury,

founded by the sixth Edward, and distinguished during

the wliole period of its history by its high classical cha-

racter. But little is known of Mr. Hill while prosecuting

Ins studies at Shrewsbury ; but the few fragments of this

period of his history which have descended to posterity,

exhibit him in the light of a sprightly and generous boy,

distinguished by his high spirit and open and manly cha-

racter ; despising every approach to meanness and vul-

garity, and always taking the side of the weak and tlie

oppressed.

It does not appear that the tender childhood of Mr. Hill

was nurtured in ways of piety ; thougli, in referring to

this delicate subject, he always spoke with tlie caution

and tenderness due to the memory of parents, who did

their best for their offspring, according to the views whicli

they entertained of parental responsibility. But it cannot

be concealed, that Hawkstonc was not at tliis time a

nursery of evangelical religion, but, on the contrary, its

direct antagonist; tliough, strange to say, Sir Rowland

Hill on one occasion admitted the Rev. James Shilling-
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fleet, the biograplier of the late Mr. Walker of Truro, to

preach in his domestic chapel, Avlien the rector of his

parish refused him admission, on account of his evan-

gelical sentiments/ This was a proof, as Mr. Jones

justly observes, that Sir Rowland was not " greatly

opposed to evangelical truth." It is a stronger evidence

still that he disliked the illiberality and bigotry manifested

by his rector.

The circumstance which was overruled by God in

awakening sentiments of piety in the mind of Mr. Hill

was marked by its extreme simplicity. He began

when a child to fear the Lord, as the result of reading

Dr. Watts' inimitable hymns for children, presented to

him by a devout lady, who took interest in his open

and generous character, but who little imagined what

was to be the effect of her unostentatious gift. It was

no wonder that through life Mr. Hill should indulge in

high encomiums on these sweet compositions of our

immortal bard. His brother Richard, who had become

devotedly pious, did much to mature these early bud-

dings of grace in the heart of young Rowland; he

w^ould often speak to him about his spiritual interests

in the most pointed and affectionate manner ; and once,

while hearing him read Bisliop Beveridge's sermon on

the words, " Behold the Lamb of God," he received an

impression of the great doctrine of salvation by the cross

of Christ, of which he ever after retained a lively remem-

brance.

At the age of seventeen, Mr. Hill was sent to Eton,

in 1761; and thither he was followed by the prayers,

counsels, and devout wishes of his friends, and by the

" See Memoirs of the Rev. Rowland Hill, M.A. By William Jones,

p. 32. This is a very interesting and inipai tial life of Mr. Hill, written

by one who thoroughly knew him;
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inward strivings of tlie Spirit of God. Amidst scenes

where the blossoms of early piety have been suddenly

nipped, and Avhere habits of youtliful profligacy have

been speedily acquired, he was enabled to keep liis gar-

ments unspotted, and became more deeply alTected by

tlie contemplation of eternal realities than before he was

introduced to this scene of temptation. While he re-

flected on the depravity of his own heart, and beheld

the thoughtless gaiety of multitudes around him, his

spirit was powerfully smitten with the words of inspired

truth—"The end of these things is death;" and

such was the depression of mind which he suflered for

a time, that it required all the efibrts of his religious

friends to preserve him from sinking into a state of

despondency in reference to the state of his soul.

His best earthly counsellor, at this time, was his

brother Richard, who watched over him Avith a most

tender and Christian solicitude, and Avho entered into a

correspondence Avitli him on religious subjects, Avhich

would have done credit to the most experienced divine.

We cannot feel surprised that one who had so materially

aided the development of Mr. Hill's personal Christianity

should have shared so largely in his brotherly aff'ections

through life. During the whole of Mr. Rowland Hill's

sojourn at Eton, and St. John's College, Cambridge, Ave

find this faithful and loving brother continually pressing

upon his attention the several important topics con-

nected AA'ith vital godliness, and evangelical doctrine
;

Avarning him, on the one hand, against the blandish-

ments of fashionable life, and, on the other, against the

equally fatal snares of formal and pharisaical Chris-

tianity.

A letter Avhicli he received from his brother Richard,

Avhen at EAou S'^liool wo« nf cnpli oc^nniinl SPrvicQ to
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liim in his spiritual interests, tliat a sense of dutj

prompted him to forward a coi)y of it for publication in

the Evangelical Magazine, in the month of April, 1794.

He accompanied it with a note to the editor, of which

tlie following is a copy :

—

" It was written to me by my dear brother, Sir Richard, when
I was first called to the knowledge of the truth, being at that time

a boy at Eton Scliool. He was Ihen himself but young in the divine

life. Perhaps wliat was a blessing to w?e may likewise be profitable to

some young persons among your readers in similar circumstances."

Tlie letter itself is as follows, and is an admirable

specimen of fraternal affection and fidelity.

London, February 22, 17C2.

My very dear Brother,

Though I have been in town upwards of three weeks, yet I have

hitlierto deferred writing, that I might let you know when the works
of Archbishop Leighton, which you desired Archer to buy for you,

were to be at Eton, where you may expect to have them by the next

machine, directed for you at Eton, carriage paid. The reason they

could not be got sooner was owing to their being almost out of print.

May you, by the grace of God, be enabled to relish, digest, and
practise the divine truths contained in the writings of this excellent

prelate, than whom the Church of England never had a brighter

ornament.

But what I particularly admire in this archbishop is, that spirit of

patience and resignation to the Divine will, under every dispensa-

tion, which breathes throughout all his compositions, and plainly dis-

coveis itself to have been the habitual temper of his renewed heart

—

a temper which is the very life and soul of Christianitj', and Avhich

alone can bring true peace and comfort to the mind of the believer.

But, then, how is this disposition to be obtained, since false presump--

tion is often mistaken for peace of conscience, and a stupid apathy

and insensibility may make a person think he has attained a true

gospel resignation, when, in reality, he knows not what it means ?

If we may believe the scriptures, it is faith which brings peace and
resignation to the soul—" being justified by faith, we have peace with

God through our Lord Jesus Christ ;" and again, " Thou shalt keep

him in perfect peace whose mind is staid on thee." The conscience

being first awakened by the Holy Spirit to see its own defilement,

and afterwards pacified by an application of the blood of sprinkling,

attains a sweet composure and resting upon the faithfulness of the
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Redeemer and tlie all-sufficiency of his undertaking, and is assured

that "all things shall work together for good to those who love God,
and are the called after his purpose." This consideration makes it the

desire of the Christian's heart, that the will of God may be done in

him and by him; and therefore, under the most distressing circum-

stances or sharpest sufferings, he can say, " Lord, thou knowest what

is good for me better than I do for myself, therefore not my will but

thine be done." Moreover, the soul thus brought out of darkness

into the marvellous light of the gospel, sees an amiableness and

excellency in Christ Jesus which before he knew nothing of. Once
he could look upon the blessed Redeemer as having no form nor

comeliness in him that he should desire him, hnt now he sees him to

be altogether lovely, the chief among ten thousand, full of grace and

truth. Having now obtained the precious faith of God's elect, Jesus

is become precious to his soul ;
" for to them that believe, he is pre-

cious," says St. Peter, Time was when tliis poor perishing world,

and its riches, honours, and pleasures, ran away with his aftections,

but the bent of his heart being now changed, he pants only after the

unsearchable riches of Christ, the honour which cometh from God,

and those pleasures that are at his right hand for evermore. Time
was when his own will was his rule, and the commandments, ordi-

nances, and people of God were all irksome to him ; but now, being

born from above, and passed from death unto life, it is the desire of

his heart to be guided by the word and Spirit of God. He counts his

commandments no longer grievous, but a light and easy yoke ; he

says of the ordinances, It is good for me to be here, and his delight is

in the saints of the earth, and all that excel in virtue. These things,

my dear brother, I am well assured you know by happy experience

;

and most certain it is, that flesh and blood hath not revealed them

unto you, for the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God, neither can he know them, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned ; and human nature can rise no higher than its own source,

which is earthly, sensual, devilish ; but the anointing which you have

received of God abideth in you, and shall lead you into all truth.

" Nature," says good Bishop Cowper, " is stark blind to the things

of grace, since these only can be apprehended by Divine illumination,

nor can be taught by any other teacher than by the Spirit of God."

But though it has pleased the Lord to show you in some measure

the mysteries of his kingdom, yet remember that you are but a babe

in Christ, and know but in part ; therefore be frequent and earnest

in prayer for fresh supplies of knowledge, faith, grace, and strength

;

and you have all possible encouragement to be so, since in Christ all

fulness dwells, and out of that fulness we receive grace for grace.

Learn, then, to guard against self-dependency, and to live more upon

Christ; see that he be made unto you wi^dojn, righteousness, sanctili-
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cation, and redemption. Resign yourself to him in all his offices, as

a ijrophet, priest, and king—a projjhet to teach you, a priest to make
atonement for you, a king to reign over you and in you. View him
in his pastoral office, in the character of the good ^Shepherd, the

Shepherd that gave his life for the sheep. Consider his watchfulness

and tender care for his dear chosen flock, that little flock to whom it

is his good pleasure to give the kingdom, having redeemed them by

his blood out of every tongue, and kindred, and people, haying jirc-

mised them eternal life, and betrothed them to himself in faithfulness,

that they might never jierish, and none might pluck them out of his

hands. Consider, my dear Brother, how that when you, as a poor

helpless sheep, were gone astraj^ tliis dear Shepherd sought you, and

brought you back. Remember how, when wandering further and

further from his fold, he made you hear his voice and follow him,

carrying you as a lamb in liis bosom, and gently leading you whilst

you were with young. O, think of this love, which jjasseth know-

ledge, and may it fill your heart with praise, and your tongue with

thanksgiving. Let it constrain you to live to him who died for you,

and to grow daily more and more in conformity to his blessed image,

that so you may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things,

and by well-doing put to silence the ignorance of foolish men, who
would falsely accuse your good conversation in Christ.

But remember that it is not sufficient that you set yourself against

outward sins; you must be watchful against heart sins, those sins

that are most woven in you by nature and constitution : therefore try

and examine yourself what manner of spirit you 'are of. Take the

Psalmist's advice— "Commune with your own heart and in your

chamber, and be still ;" fear not to know the worst of your case at all

times, since this is the only way to mend it, whilst self-ignorance and

self-conceit have shipwrecked their thousands. Let pi'ide, peevish-

ness, and self-will be brought forth, lamented, mortified ; and, instead

of them, seek to put on all the tempers and dispositions of the meek
and lowly Jesus, with all the several lovely graces of his Spirit. Bear

patiently with the perverseness and oddities of those who are under

the dominion of fallen nature, and therefore objects of pity, not of

revenge ; condescend to the lowest offices for the lowest people, when

you can thereby render the least service either to their souls or

bodies ; become all things to all men, so far as you can consistently

with your holy profession, yet take care that you abuse not your

liberty for a cloak to sin, for sin in the least degree allowed or con-

sented to, will damp the comforts, deaden the graces, and hinder

your progress in the divine life. See, then, that you be watchful

against the first risings of sin. Dally not with so dangerous an

enemy, and, though it will plead hard to be spared, give it no quarter,

but clothe yourself with the whole armour of Gm]. and fis-ht liJcp.
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a true Christian soldier in tlie strength and under tlie banners of the

great Captain of your salvation, till Satan be bruised under your feet,

and death be swallowed up in victory.

I shall add one word more, and I have done.—Be diligent in your

studies. However human learning may prove a snare to such as are

vainly puffed up in their fleslily minds, yet in a gracious heart' it is

very desirable ; and if it is your prayer and endeavour that whatso-

ever attainments you make in profane literature may be subservient

to the nobler end of rendering you instrumental to the good of souls,

and useful to the church of Christ, there is no fear of your being

hurt by those detestable maxims and principles with which the most

admired classical authors abound ; but rather will they be the means

of discovering to you tlie blindness and depravity of human nature,

and the necessity of seeking that only true wisdom that cometh from

above, and without which all other wisdom will prove, in the end, to

be only refined folly.

And now, with my sincere prayers, that if it be tho'will of God
ever to call you to the work of the ministry, you maj' be fitted and

prepared by his grace and Holy Spirit for that most important office,

and by your steady attachment to our most excellent church, in a

season wherein there is so dreadful a departure from the doctrines of

her homilies, articles, and common prayer, may prove yourself a

faithful labourer in the vineyard of our blessed Lord, T conclude

myself your most affectionate Brother,

Both by grace and nature,

Richard Hill.

P.S.—Pray remember me in love to our dear Brother, to whom you

may either read or show this letter, which I desire you will keep,

as I hope it may hereafter, as well as at present, be of some use

to you.

Of an equally salutary tendency was the following

letter addressed jointly to Mr. Rowland and Mr. Robert

Hill, while at Eton. Well might the Rev. E. Sidney,

to whose memoir of Sir Richard Hill the editor is

indebted for the sight of it, say respecting it, that

" a more striking instance of affectionate fraternal advice

than that which is contained in this letter has seldom

met the public eye."''

» The Life of Sir Richard Hill, &c. p. 42, 43.
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Vine-street, March 4th, 17G2.

My dear Brothers,
I was in hopes of seeing you again ^before I went into Shropshire,

but, as I have deferred my journey as long as possible, that Andrew

(who, by the goodness of God, is got perfectly well through the small-

pox) might be able to go with me ; I am therefore obliged to take

the nearest way, and cannot possibly call either at Eton or at

Mr. Berkley's. However, I know I need not assure you that it is

not through want of inclination, that I am not to converse with you

any more upon the one thing needful before we meet at Hawkstone

in the summer. But I trust the grace of God will keep you amidst

all temptations by which you are beset, and that you will be diligent

in the use of those means whicli he has appointed for the seeking and

granting fresh supplies of tliat grace. Whatever you read, bring it

home in self-application to your own hearts, and ask yourselves (each

of you) this question—" Have I had any experience of these truths in

my own soul?" For it is not barely reading so many religious books,

nor being able to discourse on religious subjects, that constitutes the

real Christian, but a deep sense of our own sinfulness by nature and

practice, and of our great need of a Redeemer, with a true spiritual

hunger and thirst after righteousness, and an earnest desire to be

daily more and more conformed to the image of Jesus Christ. What-
ever falls short of this, deserves not the name of religion ; and so far

from standing us in any stead, will only tend to deceive us with

delusive and presumptuous hopes that have no foundation in the

infallible word of God. I have sent you back that excellent little

treatise, entitled " Heavenly Paths," having got some more of them
since I saw you.

With my sincere wishes that you may be blessed with all si)iritual

blessings in Christ, and experience an abundant share of those solid

joys and comforts which the vain and transitory pleasures of this world

are unable to give, I subscribe myself, my very dear Brothers,

Yours most affectionately,

Richard Hill.

The following additional letter from Sir Richard Hill

to his brother is so characteristic of its author, and at

the same time so truly excellent in its matter and spirit,

that the editor cannot deny himself the pleasure of intro-

ducing it in this part of Mr. Hill's memoir.^ Such

letters from an elder brother could not have failed, by

God's blessing, in being highly beneficial.

" Life of Sir Richard flill, &c. p. 48.
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To Mr. Rowland Hill, Eton.

My very dear Brother,
You will, no doubt, be rejoiced to hear, that, by the blessing of God

on the means made use of for the recovery of our dear sister's health,

I brought lier perfectly well from Bristol to Hawkstone on Wed-
nesday last. May He who hath effected this cure be pleased also to

heal all the spiritual maladies of her soul, and may her temporal
afflictions be sanctified to her eternal good, which, that they shall be,

we have the promise of him who cannot lie ; for it is written, as many
as I love I rebuke and chasten ; and again, all things shall work
together for good to those who love God, and are the called after his

purpose. O, what an unspeakable privilege it is to have a covenant
God to fly to in every time of need ! Blessed are the people that are

in such a case, yea, blessed are they who have the Lord for their

God!
Some directions and exhortations,wliich I send by thisjiosttoa friend,

who, by the free grace of our God, has lately been madepartaker of the

blessings that are in Christ Jesus, may not be useless to you. I shall

therefore transcribe them, hoping that, by the blessing of Him who
can make use of the feeblest instruments for the greatest ends, they
will prove the means of your growth in grace, holiness, and comfort.

They begin as follows :

—

As we justly lament the folly of every one who thinks to build

without first laying the foundation, so this folly is as much more

flagrant in spirituals than temporals, as the concerns of the soul are

more interesting tlian those of the body, or eternity more important

than time. The first thing, therefore, that I would desire you to

examine into is, whether you are really building upon the only sure

foundation ? And what that foundation is, the apostle expressly

declares in the following words :
' Other foundation can no man lay

than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.' iCor. iii. 11. Try your-

self, then, whether, as lost and undone in yourself, deeply sensible of

the natural apostacy of your heart from God, weary and heavy laden

with the burden of sin, and renouncing all hope and help from your

own righteousness, duties, repentance, resolutions, &c. you do really

rest upon Christ as your only and all-sufficient Saviour, relying solely

upon his blood to pardon you, his righteousness to justify you, his

Spirit to sanctify you. He it is who came to seek that which was lost

;

and we must see and feel ourselves lost without him, before we can

in sincerity seek an interest in that salvation which he has purchased ;

for the whole need not a physician, but those who are sick ; and so

long as, either in wliole or in part, we cleave to our own doings, and

are not brouglit off from all dependence on the covenant of works,

one or other of these two things must li;i})pen—either we sliall conceit

so highly of ourselves as to think lightly of, and greatly toundcrvahu-,

II. T
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the redemption that is in Jesus, or else we shall walk in continual

darkness and discomfort, and a legal slavish dread of wrath, whereby

all our avoiding of sin will proceed from a wrong principle— a principle

of fear, instead of love and gratitude—and all our obedience will be

the forced drudgery of a slave, and not the effect of the filial disposition

of a child. This, I am convinced, is the case of many sincere people
;

and it is wholly owing to a lurking spirit of self-righteousness and

unbelief, which prevents them from submitting to the righteousness of

God, and closing in with that full, free, all-sufficient salvation which

the gospel holds forth to guilty helpless sinners, through the God-

man, Jesus Christ, showing them that by his obedience unto death

the law is fulfilled, and infinite justice satisfied to the uttermost ;
that,

by his resurrection from the dead, God accepted the payment he

made for his people, and discharged him from the prison of the grave,

in token of their full acquittal; and that he is now at the right-hand

of God, entered as their head and forerunner, dispensing his gifts,

according to their various necessities, and making intercession for

them, that where he is, they may be also. Well, then, may we say

with the apostle, ' Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ?

It is God tliat justifieth, who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that

died, yea, rather that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of

God, who also maketh intercession for us. Who shall separate us

from the love of Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,

or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? In all these things we

are more than conquerors through him that loved us. For I am per-

suaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,

nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.'

I know well that the natural man, who discerneth not the things

of the Spirit of God, is ever ready to object against this living wholly

upon Christ, making him our all in all, our alpha and omega, as a

doctrine that tends to licentiousness, and to the prejudice of morality

and good Avorks. I say this is the stale objection of almost all natural

men, who even pretend to a mighty zeal for the interests of holiness,

whilst they are living after the course of the world. But whosoever

makes this objection, hereby plainly evidences himself never to have

received the grace of God in truth, and to be a stranger to the nature

of justifying faith, and to the constraining power of Christ's love. For

how is it possible that we should be one with Christ, and not endeavour

to be like him? If we partake of his Spirit, will not the fruits of tliat

Spirit appear in our life and conversation ? Can he who is brought

into the marvellous light of God's dear Son, have any longer fellow-

ship with the unfruitful works of darkness ? Can 'the head be holy,

and the members unholy ? Can he that is united to Christ, be
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employed in the service of the devil ? Certainly not. It is true we are,

as our Church observes (Art. XL), justified by faith only, without
works

; but then it is as true, that there can be no real faith which
does not produce good works, for the tree is known by its fruits ; and
as faitli is the root of works, so works are the fruit of faith. We do
not then make void the law by faith ; God forbid, but we establish the

law; for though, through our weakness, we cannot be justified by it,

yet it still remains as a rule of life to every justified believer. Besides,

the Christian does not only look upon lioliness as his duty, but as his

privilege ; for being vitally united to Christ by faith, he receives from

him a new nature, being, as saith St. Peter, made partaker of the

Divine nature, whicli nature as much inclines him to holiness as the

old corrupt nature does to sin. Thus, being regenerate and born

again, he is transformed in the spirit of his mind ; lie hath put on

Christ, and is renewed in every faculty of his soul. But still, let us

remember that we are i-enewed but in part : so long as we are in the

body, we shall find a law in our members warring against the law in

our mind ; the old man will be still striving for the mastery, and, if he

must die, will die hard. Let this consideration make you ever

watchful over the first risings of sin, and may you be continually

looking to Jesus for strength to cheek it in the bud, and not to harbour

it one moment with delight, otherwise you know not into wliat iniquity

you may be hurried, especially when any temptation from without

meets with a suitable corruption in the heart to act upon. For want

of attending to this caution, many a child of God has been dreadi'ully

borne away witli the tide of his lusts, and led to the commission of

sins, which at other times he could hardly have believed he could

have fallen into. We see this evidenced in David's adultery, Peter's

denial, &c. See, therefore, that you make conscience even of your

most secret thoughts, and watch and pray that you enter not into

temptation
;
yea, pray without ceasing, and however backward you

may at times find the flesh to this exercise of prayer, yet never give

way to sloth and listlessness ; but if you find your heart cold and dead,

pray that it may be warmed and enlivened. Never rest satisfied with

the mere performance of this duty, but always seek to maintain that

communion with God in it, without which it will be dry and uncom-

fortable, and perhaps nothing better than lip-labour. And for this end,

it will be incumbent upon you to avoid, as much as your situation

will allow, whatever may be destructive of a holy, lively, spiritual

frame; such as carnal conapany, vain conversation, and idle visits;

which things greatly tend to deaden grace, and to extinguish tlie life

of God in the soul.

To prayer add diligent reading of God's word, supplicating tiiut

Spirit which inspired it, to be your teacher, to lead you into all trutii,
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and to enlighten yaur understanding that you may see tise wonderful

things of God's law.

And now, my dear Brother, I must add one caution more to you.

Take heed that you be not staggered by tlie unprofitable walk of pro-

fessors. Remember all is not gold that glitters ;
and that there is a

great deal of difference between knowledge in the head, and grace in

the heart. Nay, even they who are really the children of God by faith

in Jesus Christ, have also their spots, and do too often act greatly

below tlie high dignity unto which they are called. Beware, there-

fore, tliat you be not encouraged to go beyond Christian liberty in any

matter, because you see other Christians do so; but whilst you copy

their graces, be very careful not be led aside by their falls and infir-

mities. I am in a particular manner bound to repeat this caution to

you with regard to myself, from a consciousness that my example

before you has not been such as becometh the gospel ; but be assm-ed

that this reflection affords me constant matter of humiliation, and

that it is the earnest desire of my heart to be daily more and more

conformed to the image of Christ, and more and more meet to be a

partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light. As the directions

here laid down are diametrically contrary to the princijjles and prac-

tices of a world lying in wickedness, it is not to be doubted, but your

adherence to them will bring upon you much reproach and opposition,

from those who are yet in their natural state of blindness and aliena-

tion from God, whether careless or formal ; for there cannot be con-

ceived two things more contrary than the Spirit of Christ which

dwells in all true believers, and the spirit of the devil Aviiicli reigns in

all the children of disobedience. If you were of the world, the world

would love its own ; but because you are not of the world, and Christ

has chosen you out of tlie world, therefore the world will hate you.

But be of good cheer ; he who spoke these words tells you that he has

overcome the world for your sake. Jf we would have Christ, we must
have his cross also ; and if we suffer with him, we shall also reign

with him.

I have at other times said so much to you on the necessity of

minding your studies, that I trust I need say no more on that head
5

not doubting but you will, by divine grace, endeavour to overcome

natural slothfulness of disposition, which otherwise will be a great

hinderance to you in your temporal as well as your spiritual concerns.

I cannot conclude this epistle without my grateful thanks to your

Christian friend, Mr. Stephen, for all his kindness to you. God grant

that you may profit by his exhortations !

And now, my very dear Brother, with my sincere prayers for your

growth in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, I conclude,

Yours most affectionately in every dear tie,

R. H.
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Tliough called in early life, by divine gi-ace, into the

fellowship of God's dear Son, Mr. Hill had an impressive

view of the depravity of his nature, and of the sove-

reignty and power of that dispensation by which he had

been rescued from sin's delusive dream. He looked on

himself as " a brand plucked from the burning," and

magnified the riches of that love and mercy by which he

had been prostrated as an humble penitent at the feet of

Christ.

The following lines, written soon after the full sur-

render of his heart to the service of his Redeemer,

abundantly evinces his admiration of that grace whereby

he had been " made accepted in the Beloved."

" Did ever one of Adam's race

Cost thee, my Lord, more toil and grace,

Than I have done, before my soul

Could yield to thy divine controul?

How great the power, how vast the sway,

That first constrained me to obey

!

How large the grace thou didst imjiart.

Which conquer'd sin, and won my heart !
^

Vile was my heart, deep plunged in sin,

A dismal den of thieves within,

Where every lust presuemd to dwell,
"

The hateful progeny of hell.

A deep apostate from my God,

I trampled on the Saviour's blood
;

I scorn'd his mercy, mock'd his pain.

And crucified my Lord again.

But, lo ! the chief of sinners now
Is brought before thy throne to bow

:

Surely this mighty power from thee

Can conquer all that conquers me.

Hail, dearest Lord, my choicest love,

By pity drawn from realms above,

I wonder at that grace of thine,

That won a heart so vile as mine.''
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The residence of Mr. Hill at Eton presented, in some

respects, an aspect of moral sublimity. Young, viva-

cious, witty, the member of an influential family, every

thing conspired to foster pride, vanity, and dissipation

;

and he full well knew and felt the natural propensities

of his sinful heart. But what a change had grace

wrought in him ! His mental powers and habits were

all sanctified by the divine Spirit ; and during the four

years in which he remained in that seminary, he

laboured with sleepless zeal to diffuse those blessed

hopes which had taken possession of his own bosom.

He became the centre of a circle of pious young gentle-

men in the college; not a few of whom will have

reason to bless God in eternity that they ever ranked

him among the number of their youthful associates.

Yet he was the very reverse of gloomy or morose in hi§

general habits and intercourses. No student enjoyed

more than Mr. Hill an innocent repartee, or a sprightly

turn of thought in conversation. Once a debate arose

among the students upon the powers of the letter H,

some contending that it had all the force and energy of

a distinct letter, and others maintaining that it was only

a mere aspirate, and might well be dispensed with,

without any real disadvantage to our language. Upon

which Mr. Hill got up, and with surpassing good humour

exclaimed, " To me, gentlemen, the letter H is most

valuable, for if you take it away, I shall be ill all the

days of my life."^

The time had now arrived when Mr. Hill was to be

removed from Eton to Cambridge. This event, which

engaged the solemn deliberation of his own mind, and

that of all the pious members of his family, took place

towards the close of the year 1764. At first he entered

' See Mr. Jones's " Memoirs," &c. p. 45.
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as a pensioner at St. John's, but afterwards lie became a

fellow-commoner. Although his religious character was

now fully established, we find his brother Sir Richard

still exercising a watchful care over one in whom he

perceived, with a kind of prophetic eye, the germ of

future celebrity and usefulness in the churcii of Christ.

No sooner, therefore, was Mr. Rowland Hill settled at

Cambridge, than he received the following communica-

tion from his faithful and affectionate correspondent :

—

To Rowland Hill, Esq. St. John's College, Cambridge.

Hawkstone, Dec, 17, 1764.

My very dear Brother,

I think I cannot begin my letter with a more acceptable piece of

news, tlian that of dear little Brian's* safe recovery from the small-

])ox, witli which distemper he was seized the fifth of tliis month. By
the blessing of God, it has had a safe turn, which began on Wed-
nesday, and he is now getting better fast.*******
You say that as you have about five weeks' vacation at Christmas,

you should be very happy to spend it with my sister T [udway] in

London; and indeed I should be very glad to have you there, both

because I have daily more and more reason to hope the Lord is at

work witli her soul, and because you would there enjoy so many
blessed opportunities of hearing the gospel and of conversing with

the people of God ; but as my brother Ttidway and she do not leave

Hawkstone till some time next month, your vacation would be nearly

over before they reach town, otherwise the shortness of your purse-

should have been no hinderance to your journey, and as you will have

a fortnight's vacation at Easter, if they give you an invitation to come
up then, I will gladly defray all your expenses.

I rejoice at the account you send me of your Eton companions, and

of their zeal for God ; may he continue to prosper their endeavours

for the good of souls more and more, and enable them, by their own
lives and conversation, to bring honour to the name of Christ in this

perverse and crooked generation, which I am sorry to say so few

professors do. It is easy enough to talk and pass as a Christian, but

to be a Christian altogether is indeed a very great thing. A Cliristian

is a light in darkness ; a city set on a hill. A Christian is the salt of

the earth. A Christian is chosen out of tlie world. A Christian's

* Their younger brother, attorwards the Rev. Brian Hill.
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body is the temple of the Holy Gliost. A Christian is born of the

Spirit, and made partaker of the Divine nature, A Christian is one

with Christ, and Clirist is one with liim. A Christian is a member of

Christ's body, of his blood, and of his bones. There is a stronger

union between a Christian and Christ, than between a vine and the

branches, a husband and wife, food and the eater, a building and
every stone that belongs to it. A Christian is a servant of God, a

child of God, a friend of God, a co-heir with Christ, a brother of

Christ, the spouse of Christ. And wherefore all this, but that he

should show forth the praises of Him who hath called him oitt of darkness into

the marvelUnts light of God's dear Son? A Christian, then, should

makc'the glory of God the end of all his actions. He must not be

conformed to the world, nor even venture to the utmost brink of his

liberty; for, if he does, says dear Archbishop Leighton, he will be in

danger of going beyond it. A Christian's life ought to be a continual

sermon. He ought never to countenance the carnal world in those

things wherein their carnal hearts are engaged, however innocent

they may be in themselves; for that which is lawful, is not always

expedient, and the pomps and vanities of the world, as well as the

sinful lusts of the flesh, must be renounced. Oh I we none of us

consider sufficiently how great a thing it is to be a Christian.

Though you will receive this some days before Christmas, yet as

that blessed festival is now approaching, I am naturally led to say

something relative to the season, and to express my sincere wishes

that you may really spend a joyful Christmas and a happy New
Year : happy and joyful, not in the common acceptation of these

epithets as usually annexed to this wish, and implying an abundance

of feasting, rioting, and carnal mirth—horrid i^rofanation!— but happy

and joyful in the best and scriptural sense of the words, with a calm,

holy, spiritual joy ! May all the great and glorious ends of our Im-

manuel's incarnation be answered in you and by you, and may you

indeed find him unto you a Saviour, even Christ the Lord.

Again, with regard to the approaching new year, what better

questions can we put to ourselves than some such as these ? I see that

time flies swiftly away. I see days and years pass over my head like

the vanishing smoke. I see that I am hasting to eternity faster than

even the wings of the wind could carry me, and know not but this

hour may finish my course. To eternity I where, if I am found in

Christ, endless happiness awaits my departing soul. If not, what have

I to expect but blackness of darkness for ever, in that lake uhich

hurneth withfre and brimstone, where the worm dieth not, and thefire is not

quenched, ivhere there is weeping, and wailing, arid gnashing of teeth ?

What eff'ect have these awful considerations had upon me ? Am I

more given up to God this year, than I was the last? Am I waiting

for the bridegroom's call, having my loins girt, my lamp trimmed,
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and my oil burning? Does my faith show itself in my fruitfulness

in all good works ? Are the divine graces of hope and love kindled

in my heart, and am I bringing these graces into action by purifying

and cleansing myself from all filthiness of flesh and spirit, perfecting

holiness in the fear of God ? Is pride and every other evil temper

become more mortified ? Is my zeal for the glory of the Redeemer,

and for tlie increase of liis kingdom in the hearts of sinners, more

lively and active than it was the last year? Are my chief companions

and friends those who love and fear God; or, if I am situated where

none such are to be found, is it the grief and burden of my soul to see

the gospel salvation so sadly slighted and neglected ? In a word, is

Christ more precious and is sin more odious to me now, than they

were this day twelvemonth ? Or is the matter quite otlierwise with

me? Do I see time advancing, life advancing, every thing in creation,

towards its period, and that which ought to advance the fastest, viz.

the true interest of my immortal soul, alone standing still, or, what

is worse, advancing towards destruction ?

These, or such like inquiries, I would often put closely home to my
own heart, particularly at the commencement of every new year, as a

spur to my growth in grace with my growtli in age, and as motives

to convince me more experimentally of the vanity of time and the

importance of eternity.

And now with my sincere wishes and prayers for your swift

advancement in your learning, but particularly for your advancement

in the school of Christ,

I conclude myself,

Your most affectionate Brother, both by nature and grace,

K. H.

It was the great jDrivilege too of tlie subject of this

memoir, to be favoured, while at Eton and Cambridge,

with a series of most admirable and edifying letters from

the pen of his sister. Miss Jane Hill, who was truly

one of the excellent of the earth. These letters, which

Mr. Sidney has very judiciously introduced into his life

of Sir Richard Hill, are rich in evangelical sentiment

and experimental piety, and are written in a tone of

affection, breathing the very spirit of heasen. The

following extracts will furnish some idea of tlioir extra-

ordinary value :

—

II. u
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June 7, 1764.

Surely nothing on tliis side heaven can be compared with the

delights which are attendant on communion with the Redeemer, and

the sensible manifestations of his love; well may we desire a con-

tinuance of such blessed views and visits. * * * Our great care

must be tha.t we do nothing to ])rovoke him to withdraw, and to hide

his face ; that we carefully watch over our own naturally corrupt and

desperately wicked hearts, and suppress every thought that may
grieve his good Spirit. Those that experience divine comfort should

greatly fear sinning it away.

Oct. 10, 1764.

I trust the fiery trials with which you were compassed before you

left home, have all worked together for the good of your precious

soul, and that those which you will doubtless meet with during your

stay at the University, will make you cleave more closely by faith to

Jesus, the author and finisher of that faith. Oh, my dear brother,

may that blessed God-man strengthen you with strength in your soul

according to his word, which, as the bread of life, strengthens the

heart to undergo what God is graciously pleased to inflict upon his

people. May he assist you to do the duties, and courageously to

resist the temptations, with which the soul is continually beset, both

from within and from without, and to bear up under every trouble

you may meet with in your present pilgrimage. The power of Jesus

should be the Christian's support in every time of trial ; and we have

a gracious promise that it will be so, if we by faith and prayer apply

to him. Then will all that the enemies of our peace can contrive against

us, be brought to nothing. Jesus is strong; happy' that he is so,

for we are frail, weak, and impotent
;
yet he can hold us up, and

enable us to stand fast. The weakest believer that hangs upon him,

though all the terrors of hell, the assaults of Satan, the world, and the

allurements of sinful nature be against him, will find Jesus a secure

defence, and his standing as unshaken as the strongest structure sup-

ported by columns of brass.

Nov. 30th, 1764.

My dear, dear Brother— I should be very uneasy concerning the

present dark state of your soul, were I not convinced that almost all

who have been savingly awakened, and brought to the true knowledge
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, have at times ex2)erienced the

same state of spiritual desertion, of which David is a most remarkable

instance. Our Lord's design in such desertions is for the trial of our

faith and patience, consequently for the good of his people's souls.

He is righteous and just in all his dealings, and when we are

deprived of the faith of assurance, we must live by a faith of
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adherence. My dearest Brother, be frequent and earnest at tlie

throne of grace; be diligent in reading and meditation on the written

word ; and Godwill, no doubt, in due season, shine with transcendent

lustre on your now benighted soul.

Stand fast in the Lord, and let not Satan distress your soul with

doubts and fears. Take hold on the covenant of grace. Christ—
O, the wonders of redeeming love !—Christ has done all for you ; he
has left you nothing to do, no conditions to bring; only believe,

watch, and pray, lest you enter into temptation. I need not, my
dear Brother, tell you that the whole ground on which your acceptance

with God is built, is the righteousness of Christ; for this, says

Mr. Walker,* is the provision made in the case by the covenant of

grace, so that our justification with God cannot be forioardcd by any

thing good in us on the one side, nor hindered by our guilt on the other.

We are justified by a righteousness not wrought in us by the Spirit,

but wrought^or us by Christ. He has done his part in the covenant

of grace, has been obedient unto death, and thereby has vindicated

God's government and satisfied his justice. My dear Brother, why
should we doubt? We can never deserve so much as Christ has

merited. Justice can have no demand upon the believer. Jesus has

discharged all. It is true, we have sinned, greatly sinned ; but we
are assured our iniquities are laid on Jesus, and shall we sujipose

that God will demand payment of us also? These are dishonourable

fears. Cleave close to Jesus by faith, and lay hold on the everlasting

promise of the gospel." *•

Who can fully estimate the benefit of such a monitor,

in the person of a beloved sister, to a young and inex-

perienced Christian, just entering on college life, at a

time when the Avliole current of public feeling was

opposed to every thing in the shape of a distuict recog-

nition of the doctrines of grace ?

On entering Cambridge, Mr. Hill, notwithstanding

the general degeneracy of the University, found himself

associated with a few kindred spirits, who were willing

to take up their cross and to follow Clirist, and who

counted it all joy to be reproached for his sake. Of

these the Rev. David Simpson, of Macclesfield, the Rev.

a The Rev. S. AValker, of Truro.

" Life of Sir Richard Hill, &c. pp. 03, (35, 00, 09.
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Mr. Pentycross, of Wallingforcl, and the Rev. Mr.

Robinson, of Leicester, were some of the cliief.

" Our custom was," observes Mr. Hill, " to read with each other

the Greek Testament, and other evangelical publications: these

meetings were always concluded with prayer. The University was

almost in total darkness. No wonder, therefore, if, for such exercises,

and for some other strong symptoms of a Methodislical bias, we were

specially marked, and had the honour of being pointed at as the

curiosities of the day. This did good. Others soon joined us, to the

number of ten or twelve : some of them were J^kodemiaii disciples ;

others have proved bold and useful ministers ; and some of them,

I trust, have been taken to glory." *

An event wliich exerted a powerful influence on the

mind of Mr. Hill took place soon after he entered

college. He had been heard of at Cambridge as a

youth of rare promise ; and the Rev. John Bevridge,

vicar of Everton, having been apprised of his great

decision for God, invited him to spend his Christmas

liolidays with him. The young collegian gladly em-

braced the invitation ; and the result was, that a friend-

ship was formed between these kindred spirits, which

continued till the death of Mr. Berridge, and which has,

doubtless, been renewed in heaven. Mr. Hill's friends

disliked his intimacy with one so obnoxious to the great

body of the clergy, and did not fail to warn him of his

danger. He was determined, however, to think and act

for himself in this matter ; and acknowledged through

life how much he had been indebted to the pious

counsels and faithful preaching of this servant of

Christ, whom the excellent Mr. Newton pronounced

to be, *' a first-rate man, both as a minister and as a

Christian."

It is not very improbable that Mr. Hill's early

intimacy with Mr. Berridge tended in some degree to

* Journal of a Tour through the North of England and parts of

Scotland,, ivc. By Rowland Hill, A.M. p. 4.
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foster in his mind that love of singnlarity which after-

wards characterised his pnblic addresses, and which

occasionally subtracted from the real dignity of the

Christian pnlpit. The undoubted fact is, that Mr. Hill

w^as much attached to Mr. Berridge, and that, like him,

he adopted a somewhat quaint mode of proclaiming the

great truths of the gospel. From the period of his

acquaintance, however, with Mr. Berridge, we find him

entering on a course of active service in the cause of

religion, which, if not strictly consistent with the under-

stood rules of a college life, was eminently indicative of

zeal for the glory of God, and the salvation of souls.

Though a very great irregularity in an undergraduate,

and indeed in any one hoping to gain favour with the

authorities in the church, we find young Rowland

expounchng the Scriptures in cottages, preaching in the

vicinity of Cambridge, and visiting jails, workhouses,

&c. &c. calling sinners, wherever he could find access

to them, earnestly to repent, and to flee from the wratli

to come. Strange to say, these evangelical labours

brought on him " a heavy fight of aflliction," both from

his tutor and his parents ; which induced him, in 1 766,

to ask counsel of the immortal Whitefield ; with whom
at that period he became well acquainted. That veteran

in irregularity urged the young evangelist to persevere

in his career of usefulness with dauntless courage,

looking up to God for his blessing ; and assured him

that his youthful zeal and devotedness had engaged the

prayers and sympathies of some of the finest spirits of

the age on his behalf. He had sought counsel in sin-

cerity, and he received it with submission, determining

not to shrink from what he believed to be the path of

duty. His own striking character of Whitefield was, in

many respects, a fi\ithful portrait of himself.
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*' It i^leased God," said he, " to give liim a most enlarged mind,

and liberated him from all the wretched trammels of education. He
knew no jiarty ; his glory was to preach the gosjjel to eveiy creature.

Bigotry his soul abhorred ; and, like a second Samson, he had so

made her main supporting pillars to totter, that we may rejoice that

she trembles to the very foundation, and daily live in hope that her

entire destruction shall complete our joy. Now, though I cannot

thank the Devil for any thing, yet I will say, I thank God for that

permissive providence, whereby that great man, being turned out of

churches, esteemed it his duty to preach at large."

»

So intense was the mortification of the family at

Hawkstone at the defiance of order shown by the young

Cambridge divine, that threats were added to remon-

strances, and that liis income was reduced to a mere

pittance, quite insuflicient to meet his necessary expen-

diture, and throwing him at times on the bounty of

others. He often referred with deep emotion to those

days of sore conflict. Once, in his old age, when visiting

at Hawksto^^e, and when he had received the most

delicate and polite attentions from Sir John Hill and his

family, he remarked to a lady, while walking in the

beautiful terrace, " You have seen how I am now re-

ceived here, but in my youth I have often paced this

spot bitterly weeping ; while by most of the inhabitants

of yonder house, I was considered as a disgrace to my
family. But," he added, while tears fell down his aged

cheeks, " it was for the cause of my God." ^

In 1769, Mr. Hill obtained his Bachelor's degree,

with honours, notwithstanding the amount of time and

effort which he had devoted to evangelical labours not

connected with his College course, which proved him to

be both a diligent student, and an average scholar. But

the time had now arrived when he had to pay the penalty

of his irregularities.

a See Mr. W. Jones's Memoirs, &c. p. 62.

'' Sydney's Life, &.c.
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" For visiting the sick," he observes in his journal, "and impri-

soned, and expounding the Scriptures in private houses, I met with

no less than six refusals, before I gained admission into the Esta-

blished Church—but, blessed be God, all this proved for the further-

ance of the gospel. ' The wrath of man shall praise him, and the

remainder thereof shall he restrain.'

"

For four long years did he sue in vain for ordination,

while hundreds of ethical essayists, thread-bare moralists,

and foppish dandies, in the mean time, without let or

hinderance, received it at the hands of the bishops.

Never, however, did he abate his zeal in the cause of

his Master, but, wherever an open door presented itself,

he hastened to proclaim " the unsearchable riches of

Christ," and in several extensive itineracies met with

the most cruel treatment from the then barbarous pea-

santry of the country : he was ridiculed, assailed with

offensive, missiles of every description, and more than

once burnt in effigy ; but his holy courage and love of

souls never forsook him. Good John Berridge meant

something highly complimentary in reference to this

young and enterprising divine, when he said of him,

about this time, to the late Countess of Huntingdon,

" So I find you have got honest Rowland down at Bath : he is a

pretty young spaniel, fit for land or water, and has a wonderful yelp.

He forsakes father and mother and brethren, and gives up all for

Jesus ;—and I believe will prove a useful labourer, if he keeps clear

of petticoat snares. The Lord has owned him much at Cambridge,

and in the north, and I hope will own him more abundantly in the

west." ''

While the bishops were refusing to ordain Mr. Hill in

the Establishment, many opportunities of advantageous

settlement out of it presenting themselves to his notice ;

but his powerful leanings to the Church of England

prevented him from taking any step which miglit have

the effect of dissolving his connexion with an institution,

» ]Mr. AV. Jones's Memoirs, &c. p. Go.
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to which, with all its restrictions and imperfections, he

was devotedly attaclied. When Whitefield died, in

1770, Mr. Hill was so popnlar and useful in the two

chapels belonging to that eminent man, that the whole

religious community looked with confidence to him as

his successor ; but though he was ready to preach the

gospel whenever and wherever invited to do so, he was

not prepared to set light by the ordination of bisliops,

though from the following letter to Mr. Pentycross, one

of his College friends, who had been rejected by the

Archbishop of York, he does not appear to have regarded

it as in any way essential to the exercise of his minis-

terial functions :

—

Wells, August 1, 1770.

My DEAR Penty,

I never sat down to write to you with such a glee as at the present,

since I have known you. From the very bottom of my soul I wish

you joy, on account of your being an outcast for God. This good

news I had about nine days ago from Mr. Ivison, my dear friend, of

Leeds. I could scarce help writing to you immediately, but have,

with much pain, waited till you could have this letter free. Your

rejection pleases me so much the better, on account of your having

met with it from my old friend, the prelate of York, who was the last,

blessed be God, that put the same honour on me. At first, when
they began to reject me, I was coward enough to give way to my
fears, and fool enough to conclude that unless I went forth overlaid

with black, the very colour of the devil, I never should prevail ; but,

blessed be God, that every day's experience more fully proves to me
that all my fears were nothing but deceit. Will my dear Penty

(though he has frequently rebuked me for it) suffer me to boast

myself a little, while I think I may venture to say, I mean it not

for my glory, but for your encouragement. The poorest of the poor,

and the vilest of the vile, is the only character that at all times

I mean to claim as my own, while, at the same time, may I be

enabled to give all the glory to the power of triumphant grace,

that in any measure helj^s us to go forward. Thousands and thou-

sands attend all about these parts, and the evident power of great

grace is abundantly amongst us. We have more than enough daily

before our eyes, fully to convince us that no human garb, or human
authority, shall ever be wanting, when the power of the gospel is
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present to lioal. Upon the whole, every day's oxporience more fully
satisfies me that all things that have ever hitherto happened, havu
been entirely for the best.

I do not, however, my dear Brother, mean to lay down my conduct
as a rule for your walk ; no, I trust, from my soul, that I detest the
thought of ever assuming that place in any man's conscience, which
so strictly belongs to God. My only and ardent prayer for you is,

that God may abundantly baptize you with his Holy Spirit ;— first fit

you for his will, and then teach you what it is. H" your eye is but
simple, and your heart indeed devoted to God, no doubt you will not

long be left in the dark.

After having said thus much, I mention what follows in general

terms. As a despised outcast, and servant of the dear Lord Jesus,

I can answer for hundreds, yea, I may say thousands, that long to

have the honour to receive you, as a messenger of the gospel, in their

open arms. I can answer for Bristol above all places besides—how
gladly they would receive you, as their own soul I and as they have

done me the unsought kindness to put me into the Tabernacle con-

nexion in that city, and having thereby some right to send you an

invitation, I do, with multitudes of others, send you a most cordial

one; if you find your heart inclined to cast your despised lot amongst
us, and come without delay. The harvest in these parts is truly very

great, and our labourers are but few. Multitudes of fresh places are

lately broken up, and promise wonderfully for established works, and

it only grieves us that we cannot attend even half of our calls. Dear

Captain Joss has been amongst us, he will help us when he returns,

which, I believe, will not be for some weeks, as he has now gone to

preach about Wales. He has been preaching about Gloucestershire

to larger congregations than ever Mr. Whitefield had. About 15,000,

or upwards, was his congregation on the Sunday before last, at

Hampton Common.
Direct for me at the Rev. Mr. Kinsman's, Plymoutii : but as I am

not certain whether that direction will be sufficient, you had better

ask Mr. Keene, or some of the London friends, for a surer direction

;

only, my dear Penty, do remember and write soon, and when you

write, pray don't forget to send me the particulars of your refusal.

Dear love awaits dear—dear Mr. Atkinson* and all the friends in

London. As the last post brought me a very kind invitation from

Mr. Keene to Tabernacle and Tottenham, I know not but that before

the expiration of any long time, if God spares my life, I may beat up

to that part of the kingdom ; in the interval, let not my dear Penty,

nor any of our dear friends, ever cease to pray for their and your

most sincere and affectionate

Rowland Him..
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At last, after many a mortifying refusal, we find

Mr. Hill admitted to deacon's orders, by Dr. Wallis,

bishop of Bath and Wells, on Trinity Sunday, 1773,

and settled as curate of Kingston, near Taunton ; where

his labours, during the twelve months of his residence in

that parish, were greatly blessed to the conversion of

souls; hut, persevering as he did in his evangelical

itineracies, the brand of irregularity still attached to

him, and on presenting himself to the Bishop of Carlisle

for priest's orders, he was strenuously refused, and

never indeed attained to that standing in the Church of

England. To the close of life, however, he retained all

his early attachments to episcopacy, approved generally

of the doctrine and discipline of the national church,

and only regretted the relictions put upon those who

were anxious to promote a revival of religion within her

pale. In his latter years he was wont to express him-

self with great delight at the amazing growth of true

piety in that religious community in which he had been

educated, and whose growing prosperity proved the

occasion of his devout thanksgivings to God.

The same year in which Mr. Hill was ordained, he

was united in marriage with Miss Tudway, sister to the

late member of parliament for Wells, who proved in

every respect an help meet for him ; and who distin-

guished herself by many private and domestic virtues.

As Mr. and Mrs. Hill had no children, they were

enabled to devote -a larger portion of their fortune to

religious and charitable objects ; and in the exercise of this

kind of beneficence they were eminently distinguished.

Mr. Hill's refusal to submit to the regulations imposed

upon a parochial clergyman, did not separate him in

affection from his devoted brethren in the Establish-

ment ; with many of whom he cultivated habits of
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iiitimac'v to tlie hour of tlieir death. Amongst tliose witli

whom lie was specially familiar, and for some of whom
he preached previously to the erection of Surrey Chapel,

the following may be enumerated—men deserving to be

remembered with profound veneration and respect : the

Rev. William Romaine, the Rev. Henry Venn, the Rev.

T. Robinson, the Rev. John Berridge, the Rev. Mi*.

Simpson, the Rev. John Fletcher, the Rev. Dr. Conyers,

the Hon. and Rev. William Bromley Cadogan, the Rev.

John Newton, the Rev. Richard De Courcy, the Rav.

Mr. Pentycross, the Rev. Mr.Glasscott, the Rev. T. Scott,

and the Rev. Augustus Toplady. Four of these clergy-

men, at least, the Rev. Messrs. Venn, Pentycross, Glass-

cott, and Scott, the conunentator, preached occasionally

for Mr. Hill at Surrey Chapel. The appearance of his

" Spiritual Characteristics" had the effect of shutting-

Mr. Hill out from most of the pulpits of the Establish-

ment, though they contained but too correct a portrait

of the great body of the clergy at the time. The truth

is, that events were fast tending to separate Mr. Hill

from the national Church, if not formalhj and in the

actual feelhfj and fvishes of his heart, yet virtua/lt/, in

his rejection of every thing like episcopal and parochial

rule, and in the growing determination of the Church

authorities to discountenance Methodism in all its forms.

At the same time, Mr. Hill's sphere of usefulness had

become so vast and inviting, and his popularity was so

general, that all thought of settling down within j)re-

scribed limits had well nigh fled for ever from his mind.

He felt he nuist go forward in that career of unrestricted

evangelical ministration, in which God had been pleased

so eminently to bless him. And accordingly we find,

after several open-air eflbrts, preparations were made, in

1782, for the erection of Surrey Chapel, which was
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opened for public worship in 1783. The event was

liiiiled Avitli joy by thousands ; though it called forth

some virulent attacks from the enemies of Methodism.

A disturbance was created at the opening of the chapel

;

and, soon after Mr. Hill began to preach in it, a ball

was fired at him, which providentially passed over his

head. The sermon which he preached at the opening

of Surrey Chapel he thought fit to publish, for the sake

of rebutting those calumnies which were circulated in

reference to him, and in order that the public might

judge of the doctrines he intended to proclaim. In tbe

preface to this sermon, from 1 Cor. i. 23., he made some

pungent remarks on his reviewers, who spoke of it as

the " first-born child of absurdity."

" Their ignorance," he said, " taught them to tell the public how

my infatuated hearers would walk for miles uncovered, during tlie

severest rain, by the side of my carriage, singing hymns ; that I have

frequently spoken till I have spit blood, and much injured my consti-

tution by my extraordinarily energetic mode of delivery. Now, it

would be the greatest piece of ill manners to presume to say I am
Avell, when a body of such learned gentlemen pronounce me to l)e

sick
;
yet, such are the wonderful effects of my fanaticism, that I feel

no more bad consequences from my much injured constitution, than

if my zeal had never exceeded the completest representative of

laziness in a cassock."

Surrey Chapel has been the scene of multitudes of

conversions to God, both under the faithful ministry of

Mr. Hill, and that of the many other devoted men Avho

there advocated the great truths of the gospel. Tlie

labours of Pentycross, Glasscott, Venn, Berridge, and

Scott, of the Establishment ; and of Jay, Griffin, Sibree,

Joss, Mills, Piercy, Medley, English, Bull, Slatterie,

and Elliott, among the Nonconformists, will not speedily

perish in the recollections of the public. Thousands

yet live to testify the benefit which they or their families

derived from their hallowed ministrations. Both at
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Siinvy Chapel iiiid WoUeu-uiulcr-ctlgc,^ in Glouccstcr-

sliirc, where he was wont to spend the summer months,

Mr. Hill's lahours were most ahiindant and most suc-

cessful ; and the attachment of his flocks was such as

rarely falls to the lot of the most faithful and devoted of

CInist's servants. If the Establishment would not

endure his erratic movements, he had at least to mark
the hand of God in opening the hearts of thousands of

his redeemed people, in other connexions, to receive

him as an angel of God, and to honour him by their

confidence and their love.

In the annals of the Church, Mr. Hill will occupy a

position answering, in many respects, to that of a

universal bishop. From his first entrance on piddic

life, he showed a readiness to symbolize with all good

men. He looked at the moral necessities of the Church

and of the world, and he laboured, " in season, out of

season," to spread abroad the savour of the Redeemer's

name. His itineracies alone, in all parts of the united

kingdom, form a sjjlendid feature in his history. Every

common and heath, in the vicinity of the metropolis, and

most of the principal towns and cities in the west of Eng-
land, bore witness to his zeal for the salvation of souls.

" Having been refused," said he, "ordination by the Archbisliop of

York, I esteemed it my duty to go about preaching everywhere that

men should repent ; and I believe the message, though attended vv'ith

abundance of weakness, was still blessed to the salvation of many,

I then concluded that it was never the design of Providence that

I should be permitted to preach the word of life witJiin the walls of

the Established Church—though what I never expected I afterwards

received."

* Here a tabernacle and alms-houses were erected by Mr. Hill, as

the result of a sermon preached in the market-place, on Sabbatli

evening, the I7th of June, 1771. The cause prospers to the present

day.
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His visits to Scollaiul in 1 798 and 1 799" will never

be forgotten. Tliougli not without their alloy and im-

perfection, in the mistakes wliicli Mr. Hill made as to

the state of religious party, tliey were most refreshing

and invigorating to the cause of evangelical religion,

then depressed by the lukewarm state of the National

Church, and the narrow views of the Presbyterian

Dissenters, to the lowest possible condition. His familiar

style of address, interspersed as it was with many strik-

ing anecdotes, astounded the grave people of Scotland

;

and tens of thousands flocked to hear him. In some

instances, as on the Calton Hill, Edinburgh, twenty

thousand listened to him at one time. Bigots of all

schools denounced him as a dangerous fanatic ; and the

General Assembly, at this time in a very Laodicean

state, issued its celebrated " Pastoral Admonition," to

warn the people of Scotland against his meteor-like

course. In the mean time, many sinners pressed into

the kingdom of God, and slumbering pastors and

churches were roused into holy activity in the cause of

Christ. Had Mr. Hill been a little more guarded in

what he said and wrote, the benefits arising from his tours

would, in all probability, have been much more remark-

able. The writer is old enough to remember the extra-

ordinary excitement occasioned by Mr. Hill's visits, and

to have heard from the lips of a now glorified parent,

who was pleased with his great plainness of speech, and

striking narratives, of the convulsive movement created

through all Scotland by the inroad which Mr. Hill made

upon the long-established usages of a people j)i'overbially

sedate in their religious habits. That he was an instru-

ment in the hand of God in disturbing the prevailing

lethargy of the Kirk, and other sections of the visible

" Journal of a Tour in Scotland, p. 57.
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Cliurcli, will be admitted by all competent judges both

in and out of the Establishment. In his second tour,

Mr. Hill was too much roused by the proceedings of the

General Assembly, and preached less about Christ, and

more about men—the consequence was, that he did far

less good than in his visit the preceding year.

The origin of Mr. Hill's first visit to Scotland was an

interview with Robert Haldane, Esq., when that gentle-

man repaired to London, in 1790, with the view of

prosecuting the objects connected with his proposed

mission to India, to which allusion has been made in

Mr. Hardcastle's memoir. In the same year, the Rev.

C. Simeon, of Cambridge, had proceeded to Scotland on

a visit to the late excellent Dr. Buchanan, of the Canon-

gate Church, Edinburgh. By him Mr. Simeon was

introduced to the Rev. James Haldane, who conducted

him to Mr. Robert Haldane's country-seat, near Stirling,

(Airthry Castle), and from thence proceeded Avith him

on a tour to the Highlands, chiefly to see the beauties of

the country, but partly, also, to inquire into the state

of religion. They proceeded on horseback, accompanied

by a servant, to Perth, Blair-Athol, Taymouth, Glasgow,

and Loch Lomond. They ascended together to the

summit of Ben Lomond, when Mr. Simeon was much

enchanted with the extent and picturesque grandeur of

the scene. During this tour, Mr. Simeon did not hesi-

tate to embrace such opportunities as were presented of

preaching in the Scottish churches ; nor did he refuse to

unite in the administration of the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper in the form adopted by Presbyterians. Among
the fruits of this visit to Scotland, and especially of this

unfettered exercise of Mr. Simeon's ministry, is to be

numbered the conversion of the late Rev. Mr. Stewart,

first, minister of Moulin, then, of Dingwall, and after-
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wards, of llie Canongato, as well as that of many others.

It was Mr. Simeon's visit to Scotland in connexion with

what Mr. R. Haldane had heard of the henefits of itine-

rant preaching, that indnced the latter gentleman to

request Mr. Hill to favour Scotland with a visit. Mr.

Hill complied, and his first journal contains an highly

interesting account of the results. As Mr. Hill returned

from Scotland in company with Mr. R. Haldane, a

somewhat singular circumstance took place at Dunbar

between him and the Rev. Mr. Cunningham, pastor of

the Antiburgher Church in that town, which is so

strikingly characteristic of the spirit and habits of the

minister of Surrey Cliapel, that it may with propriety be

introduced into these memoirs, more especially as it has

not appeared in print before. On reaching Dunbar,

Mr. Hill and his companion were welcomed by Mr.

Cunningham, and hospitably entertained at his house.

After remaining a short time, they made arrangements

to prosecute their journey southward : but it happened

on the morning of their intended departure, that Mr.

Hill's horse was found so lame in one of his legs, as

to be utterly useless. Mr. Hill was much disconcerted

by the untoward circumstance, especially as the horse

had carried him several thousand miles in his Master's

work, and was therefore greatly valued. A veterinary

surgeon was immediately sent for, and, after an exami-

nation of the horse, he pronounced the disease to be

incurable, adding, that Mr. Hill might have him shot as

soon as he pleased. Tliis advice Mr. Hill did not relish,

and was not at all inclined to follow it. In expectation

that the favourite horse might recover, he remained two

or three days at Mr. Cuimingham's ; and when lie

deemed it necessary to proceed on his journey, his ser-

vant was left behind to wait the issue of the animal's
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ailment. On tlie first evening after the discovery of the

lameness of his horse, Mr. Hill, as usual, conducted

family worship, when, among other petitions which he

preferred at the throne of grace, he prayed with his

accustomed fervour that the Lord would be pleased to

restore his horse to perfect soundness, and permit him to

be still employed in carrying his master on many errands

of mercy, in proclaiming the glorious gospel of the

great Creator of man and beast. Although this petition

was presented with great reverence, and in the perfect

spirit of prayer, yet, as Mr. Cunningham's habits and

modes of thinking were so stereotyped as to admit of no

innovation or change,—as every form of expression and

every cast of thought, that did not accord with the grave

and formal usages in which he had been trained, seemed

to savour of levity, or " jesting which is not convenient"

—

such an extraordinary supplication so outraged all his

notions of decorum and propriety, that he had no sooner

risen from his knees, than he remonstrated with Mr. Hill

on the subject. Mr. Hill defended the propriety of

offering such a petition on the ground of the continual

providence of God, without whom a sparrow cannot fall

to the ground, and who has created the lower animals for

the service of man. In the case of his own horse, he

urged the services he had rendered him in his ministerial

capacity— the thankfulness he ought to feel on this

account—and the lawfulness of desiring that such ser-

vices should be continued. Whether Mr. Cunningham

relaxed the rigidness of his notions, and admitted that

petitions on behalf of inferior creatures were not alto-

gether a violation of the solemnity and design of prayer,

is not known ; but so convinced was Mr. Hill of the

propriety of the course he had pursued, that he continued

his prayers both at morning and evening worship whilst

II. Y
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he remained at Dunbar and after his departure. But

when the result became known, Mr. Cunningham's

notions as to the indecorum and impropriety of prayer

on behalf of a horse, must have undergone some slight

modification. One morning, shortly after leaving Dun-

bar, while Mr. Hill and Mr. Haldane were sitting toge-

tlier at breakfast in the Black Swan, in York, they heard

the sound of a horse's feet in the yard below, and, on

looking out, they saw the servant, Avho had been left

behind, just arrived with the favourite horse, which had

shared in tlie supplications of his master, perfectly

recovered. Mr. Hill appealed to this fact as an instance

of the value of prayer, and drew from it a moral, the

importance of which cannot be doubted—maintaining

that if we were in the habit of committing all our affairs

to God, and asking his guidance, we should have more

frequent occasion to acknowledge that He is the hearer

and answerer of prayer.

Twice, also, he visited Ireland, in 1793 and 1796,

and was well received in that hospitable country. On
his return the second lime, he narrowly escaped ship-

wreck. To the hour of his death, he was wont to

express himself in strongest terms upon the duty of all

Christ's ministers to devote a portion of their time to

these itinerant labours, which he had proved to be so

eminently beneficial to the souls of men, and which

receive such express sanction from the conduct of Christ

and his apostles.

Mr. Hill was the devoted and effective friend of all

the great societies which sprung up in his day. I'o very

many of them he contributed his share of influence in

laying their foundation. Those of them which combined

the sympathies of various bodies of evangelical Christians

shared most largely in his confidence and support. The
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Bible Society, whenever named, called Ibrtli tlie warm
glow of liis approbation ; and Avhen it was assailed by

various enemies, he became its zealous and caustic

defender. Tlie Tract Society was espoused by liim from

its veiy commencement ; and every year of its existence

only tended to rivet liis attachment more firmly to its

phihmthropic and Christian elforts. But the London

Missionary Society was his settled favourite, among all

the schemes of Christian enterprise. He had watched

and aided its formation; lie had famiharized himself

with its early struggles ; he had sat in its councils, and

examined its agents ; he had pleaded its cause both in

his own pulpit and throughout the kingdom ; and he

looked uj)on it with a kind of parental ail'ection. It was

not a little amusing at times to find him and Mr. Wilks

and Dr. Waugh rallying each other, in the Direction,

as some point of business called forth the several

qualities of their original minds. Though they often

differed, it was generally in the spirit of love, and with

that peculiarity of manner which belonged to each of

them, as veterans in the same blessed cause. Mr. Hill

was a great advocate for the Society maintaining its

neutral ground, and would never hear of dropping the

annual sermon in the church, though he well knew the

difficulties of late years in procuring a respectable

preacher.

Long before Mr. Hill's removal into the eternal

world, his mind seemed to have become familiar with

his expected change. His sermons and private inter-

courses breathed much of heaven. It was delightful to

mark how this venerable servant of Christ was ripening

for glory. His letters to friends were addresses from

one who felt himself standing on the borders of Ini-

manuel's laud. Ye( tijey breathed, as did all his
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references to himself, the deepest liuniillty. He de-

lighted through life and in death to magnify the grace

of God. Amidst the growing infirmities of an advanced

old age, he continued to evince the tranquillizing effect

of the peace of God in his soul ; and when compelled

to sit while delivering his discourses, the labour to which

he had so long devoted himself seemed always to recruit

his drooping spirits. His whole time at last seemed to

be occupied with his own approaching end, and the

future supply of the pulpit at Surrey Chapel. His last

sermon was preached on March 31st, 1833, from 1 Cor.

ii. 7, 8. He spoke for nearly fifty minutes with much
animation and affection : in the coarse of which he

exclaimed—" I do believe that, for the first ten thousand

years after we enter into the kingdom of glory, it will be

all surprise ; but will this surprise never end ? Never,

while we behold the person of the Lord." To the Rev.

T. Jackson, on the day before he entered glory, he

remarked

—

** UlJon a review of my public life, and in the near prospect of

eternity—if my time were to corneover again, I would pursue exactly

the same course I have done. If it had pleased God to have taken me
to himself at Wotton, I should have liked to have been buried with

Mrs. Hill, but as my heavenly Father has otherwise determined,

I would rather be buried in Surrey Chapel, where I have preached for

half a century, than have my body carried so many miles after my
death."

During this conversation Mr. Jackson observed, "Well,

sir, it is probable we shall soon lose you ; but our loss

will be your gain. You are going to be with Jesus, and

to see him as he is." " Yes," replied Mr. Hill with

emphasis, " and I shall be like him ; that is the cro^vning

point." To Mr. George Clayton he said—" I have no

rapturous joys, but peace—a good hope, through grace

—

all through grace." Speaking of the bent and current
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of his ministry, he said, " I have to deplore nothing but

that 1 have not preaclied witli more of the Holy Gliost

sent down from heaven." Behig interrogated as to

liis sense of personal interest in Christ, he replied

—

'* I can see more of the Saviour's glory than of my
interest in him. God is letting me down gently into the

grave, and I shall creep into heaven through a crevice of

the door." At half-past five p.m., on the 11th April,

1833, Iiis redeemed spirit fled from its clay tenement to

the realms of immortal life and joy. Tlie event, though

looked for by his attached flock, produced a deep sensa-

tion, which was shared very extensively througliout the

religious community. His mortal remains Avere in-

terred, amidst thousands of weeping sjiectators, under

the pulpit of Surrey Chapel, on Friday, the lOtli April.

Dr. Rippon ofTered up solemn prayer to God, in the

Chapel-house, before the funeral procession began to

move. The body was then conducted to the place of

interment, preceded by the Rev. Dr. Collyer and tlie

Rev. Thomas Jackson. Lord Hill, the nephew of the

deceased, accompanied by Captain Hill, followed as chief

mourners. The pall was borne by clergymen and minis-

ters of various denominations. The trustees of the chapel,

the executors of the deceased, the ministers who had

been wont to officiate at Surrey Chapel, the deputations

from the Missionary, Tract, Bible, and other Societies,

with the servants of the family, then followed. The

place of worship was crowded to excess, by an assembly

all clad in mourning. The inmates of Surrey Chapel

almshouses all appeared in the new attire which Mr. Hill

had just provided for them. The children of the School

of Industry were seen in their neat emblems of sorrow.

The chapel was hung in black ; and the coffin was placed

immediately in front of the pulpit. All the preparations
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having tlms been made, the funeral service was read by

the Rev. Dr. Collyer and the Rev. Thomas Jackson.

At the moment when the body was lowered into its

resting-place, the officiating minister read tlie sentence,

" We commit the body of our father to the grave, in

sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life."

The substitution of the word father for brother produced

a solemn effect. The instantaneous expression of feeling

appeared like tlie passing of the electric fluid ; all were

touched at the same moment.

" During the funeral service, Luther's Hymn was sung ; the

trumpet-stop on the organ giving a fine effect to the music. At the

close of that service, the Rev. Thomas Russell gave out one of Mr. Hill's

favourite hymns:

—

Jesus, thy blood and righteousness

My beauty are, my glorious dress
;

'Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed,

With joy shall I lift up my head.

The Rev. George Clayton then offered up a suitable prayer. The

funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. William Jay, of Bath, who

for nearly fifty years had been one of the most acceptable preachers in

the chapel, and a man greatly beloved by the departed minister. His

appearance reminded the congregation that tlie supplies as well as the

pastor were hastening to their home. When Mr. Jay preached his

first sermon * he was but a youth,' now * grey hairs were upon him.'

His text was selected from Zech. xi. 2. " Howl, fir-tree, for the cedar

is fallen.' He gave a faithful sketch of the character of his departed

friend with the pencil of a master. The concluding j^rayer was ofiered

up by the Rev. George Collison, of Hackney.
*' It was an interesting spectacle to witness the grave of Rowland

Hill, at the close of the funeral solemnities. Here stood one of the

heroes of Waterloo, with the star of his order glittering on his breast,

looking at the last earthly home of an endeared relative, whose prayers

had often ascended to God on his behalf. There also Avas the aged

clerk of the chapel, who for fifty years had been connected witli its

religious services. His head was supported upon his knee, the foot

resting upon a hassock. His eye seemed immovably fixed on the

tomb, and his tears witnessed how much he respected the departed.

There the ministers of the gospel beheld the earthly house of tlieir

venerable ftither, and silently exclaimed, ' May we also be faitliful

unto death, and may our last end be like his!' The widow, the
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orphan, the sabbath-school teacher, the visitors of tlie poor and
afflicted, and the aged tenants of the almshouses raised by tlie

deceased, all surrounded the grave. Earthly distinctions were for-

gotten, and, amidst the sorrows of the scenes, all rejoiced that tlie

pastor was
* Not lost, but gone before.' "*

In the preceding sketch, the leading traits of Mr. Hill's

character have been more or less tonched npon, which

renders further reference to them in a great measure

superfluous. Both his excellencies and defects were

alike conspicuous. There was no disguise about him.

He was almost rudely open and candid. Tliosc who
were unhappy enough to displease him, paid the heavy

penalty of his seAcre rebuke ; and he was not always so

forgiving as such a good man ought to have been. In-

stances of this kind there were in his history, which fully

illustrated the well-known adage, that " The best of men
arc but men at best."

There was at times, in his deportment, a manifestation

of somethino: bordering on hauohtiness and arrog-ance,

Avhicli indicated too strongly his sense of aristocratic

descent, and proved that the natural pride of his heart

was not as yet completely vanquished. This marked

feature of character evinced itself far less in his inter-

courses with the humbler classes of society, to whom he

was peculiarly condescending, than when called to asso-

ciate with persons more nearly approaching to his own

rank in society. With such he was always very im-

patient of any thing approaching to contradiction, and

ceased to converse pleasantly when difference of opinion

arose. The theory of all this is by no means difficult.

He had been followed and flattered more than most

men ; and it was obvious to all who knew him, that pride

would have been the predominating feature of his mind,

» See Mr. Jones's Memoir, &c, p. Gl— 123.
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if grace liad not prevailed. But no man was ever more

sensible of abasement and lowliness of spirit before God,

than Mr. Hill ; nor was any one more prepared to con-

descend to men of low estate. He was the tried friend

of the industrious and pious poor, and spent much of his

property, both at Wotton and Surrey Chapel, in pro-

viding almshouses for their comfortable retreat in old

age. It was quite a scene, to witness the kindly manner

in which he visited and conversed with the inmates of

his almshouses. So generous was his nature, that all

the inferior creatures belonging to his establishment

were wont to recognize him with a degree of interest

bordering almost on human attachment. Horses, cows,

birds, and even puss herself, evinced a regard for their

master, which to strangers presented an interesting and

grotesque spectacle. His domestics, too, would have

sacrificed their life for him, had duty called them to

do so ; and rarely did he part with them till death severed

the relation.

Mr. Hill was an eminently holy man ; and carried

with liim through life an unblemished reputation. He
was very severe in his judgments of unholy professors.

*' The greatest curse," said he in his dying moments,
*' that ever entered the Church of God, is dirty Anti-

nomianism."

His estimates of character were not always judicious.

On more occasions than one he gave himself to persons

who ought never to have shared his confidence ; but as

good Dr. Waugh once said to the writer, " He must be

a bad man, indeed, who has never been cheated in a

world like ours."

The labours of Mr. Hill were most abundant. From

a record kept by him it appears, that on June 10, 1831,

he had preached 22,291 times ; it may be fairly con-
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eluded, therefore, tliat up to tlie close of his ministry,

which stretched over a period of sixty-six years, he had

preached at least 23,000 sermons, being an average of

three hundred and fifty sermons every year.

Mr. Hill's writings were numerous, consisting of

twenty-five separate publications ; but his " Village Dia-

logues," " Spiritual Characteristics," and First and Se-

cond Journals of a Tour in the North, are the Avorks

which will carry down his name to posterity as a fearless

and faithful polemic in evil times.

Mr. Hill was a lover of all good men, and hated

exclusive systems of ecclesiastical polity wherever they

obtained. It may be doubted, however, whether it

would have been very easy to have subjected him to the

rules of any system of church-government that could

have been devised ; and there can be no doubt that the

strict independencij he claimed for himself was overruled

for a real blessing to the world. He was not the most

candid interpreter of the systems of church-polity adopted

by others, as might be shown by reference to his stric-

tures on Congregationalism in his " First Journal."

The writer, however, has no wish to enter on the con-

troversy connected with church-government in delineating

the character of Mr. Hill, as he must ever look on him

as the property of all churches holding the Head, as " a

burning and shining light," fixed in his bright orbit, by

Him who " holds the stars in his right hand," and by

Him destined to give light to thousands and tens of

thousands, who " sat in darkness and in the region of

the shadow of death."
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REV. THOMAS HAWEIS, LL.B. & M.D.

FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS RECTOR OF ALDWINKLE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ; CHAPLAIN

AND PRINCIPAL TRUSTEE TO THE LATE COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON.

As the Fatlier of the Soutli-Sea Mission,'' and a clergy-

man who endured many sacrifices on account of his firm

attachment to evangelical doctrine, Dr. Haweis is emi-

nently deserving of a record among a race of men, wlio

not only espoused tlie cause of Christian missions, hut

who were valiant in tlieir day for the truth of God. He
was horn in 1733, and died Feb. 11, 1820. His descent

was botli honourahle and ancient ; his family having

resided on the estate of St. Coose, in the county of

<i Many higlily respectable and well-informed persons hold the

opinion, that ])r. Haweis was the originator, or founder, of the London

Missionary Society ; and he is so described on his sepulchral tablet in

the Abbey Church at Bath. The writer of this memoir has not been

able to find evidence to substantiate this claim; though there can be

no question that the venerable deceased was the suggester of the

Society's first mission. If it can be shown, however, that he was the

father of the society itself, no one will more readily yield to the force

of evidence than the Editor, who entertains for the memory of so good

and amiable a man a profound respect, and willingly acknowledges

the great and disinterested services rendered by him to the London

Missionary Society. In a letter, just received from the excellent

widow of the deceased, there occurs the following sentence :
—" There

maj% I acknowledge, be many Founders, but there can be only one

Father or originator, and that one assuredly was Dr. Haweis."
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Cornwall, and having been well known by the appella-

tion of the Haweiscs of that place. His mother, Miss

Bridgeman Willyanis, was the only daughter of John

Willyams, Esq., of Carmanton, by the youngest daugh-

ter and co-heir of Colonel Hmnphrey Noye, whose

father was Attorney-General to Charles I. Her mother

was a sister of the last Baron Sandys, of the Vine, on

whose death, without issue, the title fell into abeyance

among his sisters. Mr. Willyams, of St. Coose, the

father of Mrs. Haweis, was unha})pily conspicuous for

his enthusiastic attachment to the shiking fortunes of the

house of Stuart, and many curious facts are yet on record

touching the persecutions, or at least hardshi])s, wliich

he endured on account of this strong bias in his political

creed. During the reign of William and Mary, he was

stripped of his honours as a magistrate of the county,

and was not restored to the commission of the peace till

the reign of Queen Anne. About the middle of the last

century, when the old family mansion was taken down, a

fine picture of James II. was found curiously concealed

in the roof. This relic of Jacobite zeal is carefully

preserved among the family paintings at Carmanton, to

the present day.

Hester, the eldest sister of Lord Sandys, already

named, was granddaughter and heiress of Lady Sandys,

daughter of Edmund Bridges, second Lord Chandos.

She was the great-grandmother of Dr. Haweis, and her

direct descendant was Davies Giddy, Esq. (afterward

Davies Gilbert, F.R.S.), late M.P. for Bodmin, who was

co-heir to the barony of Sandys, of the Vine, in Hamp-
shire.

John Oliver Willyams, a cousin of Dr. Haweis, mar-

ried Charlotte, daugliter of Chaunccy Townsend, r].s([.

M. P. for the Cily of London, sister to Mrs. Biddulph,
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whose son, Mr. Biddtilpli, has heen long and lionourably

known as tlie faithful minister of St. James's, Bristol.

Another of his cousins became the wife of Lord James

O'Brien, brother to the Marquis of Thomond. She died

at Clifton, of consumption, leaving- no issue.^

Descent from men of noble blood, however, was neither

the highest honour nor the fondest boast of Dr. Haweis.

He belonged to tliat heavenly aristocracy, of whom it is

testified, tliat they are " born not of blood, nor of the

will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."

His conversion to God took place in early life ; though

it does not appear that he was favoured with a strictly

religious training while under the parental roof. While

a boy at school, he was as full of folly and gaiety as the

rest of his companions, and chose as his particular friend

young Foote,^ who afterwards became a celebrated actor,

a The Editor is indebted for tliis interesting sketch of the family of

Dr. Haweis to "The Life and Times of Selina, Countess of Hunting-

don," 2 vols. 8vo. ; a work full of incident, and much adapted to

general usefulness. In the opinion of the writer, it is one of the most

remarkable pieces of religious biography that has issued from the press

in modern times.

b " Foote," observes the author of ' The Life and Times of Selina,

Countess of Huntingdon,' "was a native of Truro in Cornwall, and in

early life a sclioolfellow and companion of tlie late Dr. Haweis. His

father was a justice of the peace, and his mother the sister of Sir John

Dinely Goodere, who was murdered by his brother, Captain Goodere,

in 1741. He had a most amazing talent for imitating, even to the

very voice of those he intended to take off. For this species of amuse-

ment he had several actions brought against him, and was cast in heavy

damages. One of his biographers tells us, that ' very pressing em-

barrassments in his ailriiirs compelled him to bring out his comedy of

The Minor, in 1760, to ridicule Methodism ; which, though successful,

gave great offence, and was at last suppressed.' His talent for ridicule

ultimately proved his destruction. In 1776, he drew a character of the

celebrated Duchess of Kingston, then much talked of, who had influ-

ence enough to hinder his play from being represented. He then

threatened to publish, and endeavoured to extort a considerable sum
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aiul \\ lio was the author of a Avickcd farce, entitled '* The
Minor ;' the sole object of which was to ridicule the

Methodists. " Of this miserable piece of bulfoouery,"

observes the intelligent author of the Memoirs of Lady
Huntingdon, "it may be enough to say, that he (Mr,

Foote), and the agents employed at the Tabernacle and

Tottenham-Court Chapel to procure materials, were so

shamefully ignorant of the inspired writings, as not to

know that what they took for Mr. Whitefield's peculiar

language, was that of the Avord of God.''

On leaving school, young Haweis was, by his own

choice, apprenticed to a gentleman in the medical pro-

fession residing at Truro, in Connvall, with whom he

remained till the period when his articles closed. While

residing in that town, he was introduced to the acquaint-

ance of the late Rev. Samuel Walker, B.A., and under

his faithful ministry received the knowledge of the truth

as it is in Jesus. Encouraged by Mr. Walker, who per-

ceived with delight his eloquent and energetic address,

Mr. H.'s views were directed to the Christian ministry

;

and instead of walking the hospitals, at the termination of

his apprenticeship, he sought and obtained the consent

of his friends to enter the University of Oxford, as a

student and gentleman-commoner of Christ Church

;

ffom which he afterwards removed to Magdalen Hall.

He was one of a class of young men who at that time

laboured earnestly to bring about a reformation of religion

hi the University, and who stood forth, in the midst of

abounding reproach and hostility, on behalf of the much-

of money from tlie Duchess. The affair ripened at length into a legal

charge, and the sliock lie received from this disgraceful exposure is

believed to have had a fatal effect upon him. After a life of great

vicissitude and irregularity, he died at Dover, in 1777." Vol. I. p. 208.

a Vol. I. p. 209.
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iieglecled doctrines contained in the Articles and Ho-

milies of the Church of England." At tlie period

when Methodism hegan to show itself in this country,

as Dr. Haweis well ohserved, in his Church History,

" the nation was sunk down into corruption, and tlie

church erected a feeble barrier against the fashionable

pursuits of the age. The life and power of godliness fell

to a very low standard, and only here and there an indi-

vidual cleaved to the ' faith once delivered to the saints,'

and dared to be singular. By the labours of these inde-

fatigable men (referring to tlie Methodists), a flood of

gospel Hght broke upon the natiou. At first they were

wholly confined to the Church of England, as their

attachment to it by education was strong ; and had they

been fixed in any settled station, they had not improbably

lived and died good men, useful men, but unnoticed and

imknown. A series of providences had designed them

for far greater and more extensive usefulness."

Dr. Haweis was one of those who '' dared to be sin-

gular ;" and he had to pay the penalty, through a large

portion of his public life, for the temerity thus evinced

by him ; though we doubt not he had the testimony of a

good conscience that he pleased God. His college-life

a Dr. Haweis entered college -with a deep sense of religion on his

spirit, and soon became very useful to many of his fellow-students; a

circle of whom, desirous of improving their knowledge by intercoui'se

with one so well instructed in the Scriptures, were wont to assemble

and drink tea in his room. They read together the Greek Testament,

conversed on subjects of theology and Christian experience, and closed

their meetings with prayer. The late excellent Mr. Wills, of Silver-

street, a native of Truro, had been introduced by letter to Dr. Haweis,
and became one of the little band who met in his study. The first

time he had ever knelt in a prayer-meeting was in the cloisters of

Christ Church. His surprise was very great on finding that the young
men could pray so fully and fluently witliout book. See Life and
Times of Lady Huntingdon. Vol. II. ]>. 54.
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was one of strict piety and tievolion ; and it is not a little

remarkable, considering tlie spirit of the times in which

he lived,'^ that, on completing his studies, he Avas ordained

to the curacy of St. Mary's Church, Oxford, where his

ministry commenced under the happiest auspices, and

where his preaching was both acceptable and useful for

the lengthened period of seven years. Plis removal from

this sphere of labour, by Dr.Hume, late Bishop of Oxford,

will always be recorded to the deep discredit of that pre-

late, who had no other fault to find with Mr. Haweis, but

that he attracted an immense audience, and that a spirit

of serious godliness began to manifest itselfamong several

of his hearers. As the expulsion of Mr. Haweis was the

result of a mere stretch of arbitrary authority in the

bishop, he referred his case to Dr. 8ecker, then Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, soliciting a fair investigation of it,

and offering to submit to his grace's inspection three

hundred of his manuscript sermons ; at the same thne

courting full and impartial inquiry into his life and con-

duct. The only rej)ly which this appeal drew forth from

the primate was :
—" Sir, whether you gave the offence,

or they took it, I shall not take it upon myself to deter-

mme.

In one of his visits to Bristol, Mr. Whitefield heard of

Dr. Haweis's truly promising state of mind ; and having

seen a letter of his to a friend, which impressed him most

favourably respecting his character, he determined to

open a correspondence with one who was making so

a Life and Times of Selina, Countess of Huntingdon. Vol. I. p. 414.

^ From the Life of Lady Huntingdon, Vol. II. p. 55, we learn that

Dr. Haweis was refused ordination by Dr. Lavington, bishop of

Exeter, though his testimonials were signed by Mr. Walker of Truro,

Mr. Penrose of Gluvias, and Mr. Mitchell of Veryan. Tlie reason

assigned by tlie bishop was, that as these clergymen " i'reachkd

FAITH WITHOUT WORKS, TIIEY WERE NOT WORTHY OF CREDIT!"
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noble a stand for the truth of God. The following is the

letter addressed to Dr. Haweis on this occasion by that

apostolic and devoted man.

Bristol, May 20, 1756.

My dear Sib,—For so I must address myself, having had you in a

peculiar manner upon my heart, ever since I saw and read a letter

that came from you some months ago. It bespoke the language of a

heart devoted to the ever-living, ever-lovely Jesus. Mrs. Bevan con-

firmed me in this opinion yesterday, and withal told me, she believed

you would be glad of a line from me, who am indeed less than the

least of all saints, but willing, if I know anything of my own heart, to

spend and be spent for the good of souls. They are redeemed by the

blood of Jesus, whose cross, blessed be his name, hath been made

delightful to me for some years. I thank God that I am cast out for

my Master's sake. Indeed, my dear Sir, it is preferable to all other

preferment whatsoever. It is the way to the crown. Glory be to God

that there are some young champions coming forth : methinks I could

now sing my nimc dimittis with triumph and joy. Though I decrease,

may you, my very dear Sir, increase. O that you may be kept from

conferring with flesh and blood ! O that you may be owned and

blessed of God ! I believe you will, and never more so than when you

are reviled and despised by' man. It is a fatal mistake to think we

must keep our characters in order to do good ; this is called prudence—
in most 1 fear, it is trimming. Plonesty I find always to be the best

policy. Them who honour Jesus, he will honour. Even in this world,

if we confess him, his truth, and his people, we shall receive an hun-

dred-fold. To lose all, in this respect, is to find all. But whither am
lo-oing? Excuse, my very dear Sir, the overflowing of a heart that

loves you dearly for the glorious Redeemer's sake. I am here

preaching his cross, and expect to stay over Sunday. Next week I

have thoughts of being at Bath and Westbury. I lead a piigrim-life

;

you will pray that I may have a pilgrim heart. Ere long I hope my
heavenly Father will take me home. I am ambitious ; I want to sit

upon a throne. Jesus hath purchased and provided a throne in heaven

for me. That you may have an exalted place at his right hand, is

and shall be the earnest prayer of, reverend and very dear Sir, your's

most aifectionately in our common Lord.

G. Whitefield.

Deprived of his curacy, witliout offence and without

redress, Dr. Haweis was followed, for some time, by acts

of clerical oppression. While employed as preacher at

the Lock Chapel, the large Episcopal place of worship
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ill tlie Broadway, Westminster, became vacant, by the

death of Mr. Briant, whose widow was anxious to let it

to Dr. Haweis. Regarding it as a sphere of extended

usefuhiess, the doctor applied to the Dean of West-

minster, then Bishop of Rochester, of which the chapel

was a peculiar, for a license ; but this request Avas

peremptorily refused, for no other reason but that Dr.

Haweis had been unjustly deprived, by the fiat of a

bishop, of his former curacy, and had ventured to make

his appearance in a place of worship, then under the

brand of Methodism. " In vain did Dr. Haweis remon-

strate ; he had been oppressively driven from Oxford,

and had preached at the Lock Hospital. These were

his crimes; and an abuse of authority was thought

justifiable, in order to crush him. Happily these re-

peated insults moved him not one jot from the line

chalked out for him, nor did he cease to proclaim the

glory of that God and Saviour in whom he trusted." "" If

we take into account Dr. Haweis's unblemished reputa-

tion, his popular talents, and his influential family con-

nexions, we cannot but be struck with the extreme

enmity which obtained against evangelical truth, at a

time when such anomalous severities could be practised

on its friends without rousing feelings of public indig-

nation towards those who were guilty of them.

During the residence of Dr. Haweis at Oxford, a

circumstance occurred in his history, well worthy of

record in this place. He received from Mr. Venn an

invitation to spend some time with him at his residence

at Clapham. The mind of this great and good man was

then just opening to the glories of the cross of Christ.

The conversations of Mr. Bryan Broughton, one of the

* "Life and Times of Selina,; Countess of Huntingdon," vol. i.

p. 326.

H. 2 A
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original band of Mctliodists at Oxford, and liis examina-

tion of Law's " Serious Call," had taught Inin the

necessity of abandoning a worldly life, and had filled

him with deep concern about his spiritual interests ; but

he was not as yet fully acquainted with the doctrines of

grace, and liis predilections were rather for the Arminian

than the Calvinistic platform of doctrine. The visit of

Mr. Haweis was providentially overruled for much good

to him, and led to a friendship and a correspondence

which ceased only with his life.

" As the doctor was a convert of that revered man, Mr. Walker, of

Truro, he was firmly established in the principles of free grace, now
generally termed Calvinistic. Hence naturally arose much candid

investigation of the subject. Both were conscious they sincerely meant

the glory of God, and the salvation of men's souls ; both were active

labourers in the vineyard, and both esteemed the religion of the heart

as only fundamental
;
yet both being well informed, their friendly

disputes entered deeply into the consideration of all the scriptures on

these subjects, without any immediate considerable change of senti-

ment. ' Allow me, my dear Haweis,' said Mr. Venn, ' to be something

more than a stone.' The manner, however, in which he canvassed the

subject in debate, manifested no aversion to receive divine truth so

far as he discovered it. He searched the scriptures daily if these

things were so, and every day grew more disposed to acknowledge

the impotence and guilt of man, and the sovereignty of the grace of

God. He set himself vigorously to preach what he believed, which

he did four or five times a week at his cure and lectureships, besides

his jirivate exhortations among his friends. His ministry was much
attended and greatly blessed, many calling him Father, as being

begotten by him in the gospel. Though he aenerally preached written

sermons, yet he, first perhaps of any of the church ministers of that

day, broke thi'ough the bondage of reading, and commenced a free

address to the conscience. In this he preceded Romaine, whose name

and ministry about the time attracted more general notice.

" Mr. Venn had not been long at Clapham before he was attacked

by a severe illness, which incapacitated him for duty for several

months. This, however, was a most useful season to him. He had

time to reflect upon his principles and his conduct ; and he used to

observe, that after that i)eriod he was no longer able to preach the

sermons which he had previously composed. His views of eternal

things had now become clearer—his meditations on the attributes of
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(t«x1 more profound— his views of the greatness of tlie salvation of
Christ more distinct—and the whole of his religion had received that
tincture of more elevated devotion, which rendered his conversation
and his preaching doubly instructive. Just at this period Mr. AVhite-
field induced Mr. Venn to accompany him and Mr. Madan on a
preaching excursion into Gloucestershire. At Bristol immense crowds
attended whenever they jjroclaimed the glad tidings of salvation.

'Seven gospel ministers,' said Whitefield, ' were together at Bristol

•when the Counsellor (Madan) preached.' During M r. Venn's stay in

Gloucestershire he was hospitally entertained at Lady Huntingdon's
residence at Clifton. Mr. Madan and Mr. Howel Davies, then sup-
plying the Tabernacle at Bristol, were likewise at her ladyship's

house. The conversation of Lady Huntingdon, and those devoted
men by whom she was surrounded, was attended by the happiest

results to Mr. Venn. The light of divine truth burst through the

darkness in which his mind had been involved, and he now strenu-

ously laboured to extend, by every means in his poAver, the knowledge
which had been imparted to him. The salvation of souls excited his

watchfulness, his prayers, and his zeal; and in his whole future life

he ' was an epistle of Christ, known and read of all men.' Governed
by a disinterested concern for the everlasting welfare of the souls

committed to his charge, he was * instant in season, and out of season
;

reproving, rebuking, and exhorting, with all long-suffering and
gentleness,' "»

It was an Interesting occurrence in the early life of

Dr. Haweis, tliat lie sliould be lionoured as an instru-

ment in the hand of God in giving an impulse to the

spiritual investigations of a mind destined to become a

centre of light and love to nniltitudes of the children of

men. A man whom Whitefield characterised to Lady

Hunthigdon in the following manner, must have been

" a burning and shining light."

" The worthy Venn," said he, " is valiant for the truth—a son of

thunder. He labours abundantly, and his ministry has been owned

of the Lord in the conversion of sinners. Thanks be to God for such

an instrument as this to strengthen our hands! I know the intel-

ligence will rejoice your ladyship. Your exertions in bringing him

to a clearer knowledge of the everlasting gospel have indeed been

" Life and Times of Selina, Countess of Huntingdon," vol. i.

p. 223.
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Wessed. He owes your ladysliip much, vmder God, and I beliere his

whole soul is full of gratitude to the Divine Author of his mercies and to

you, the honoured instrument in leading him to the fountain of truth."

Mr. Venn's removal from Clapham, in 1759, to the

large and valuable living of Hnddersfielcl, in Yorkshire,

on the presentation of Sir John Ramsden, while it

enlarged his sphere of usefulness, and afforded ample

provision for his family, was a great grief to Dr. Haweis

and many other pious friends ; though they soon per-

ceived the hand of God in an event whicli was overruled

for much good to the cause of evangelical religion in the

north of England.

Having had no preferment in the Establishment,^ from

the period of his expulsion from the curacy of St. Mary's,

Oxford, (though he continued to preach in many places

with gi'eat acceptance and usefulness). Dr. Haweis was

naturally anxious for some stated employment in a

church, to which, notwithstanding the persecution he had

endured in it, he was still most ardently and conscien-

tiously attached. In the year 1763, an event unex-

pectedly occurred, Avhich fixed him as the rector of a

parish, but which entailed upon him much anxiety of

mind, and, in certam circles, considerable loss of repu-

tation. Mr. Kimpton, incumbent of the parish of

Aldwincle, in Northam2)tonshire, having fallen into

pecuniary embarrassments, became an inmate of the

King's Bench prison, by which, through long detention

* The curacy of Olney, in Bucks, was offered by Lord Dartmouth

to Dr. Haweis ; but as he was then serving at the Lock Hospital, with

Mr. Madan, he declined it, and introduced Mr. Newton to the

acqiiaintance of his lordshi2), as a person in every way qualified to

discharge the duties of the important trust. This introduction was the

commencement of a lasting and edifying friendship. To Lord Dart-

mouth, a nobleman distinguished by the depth and fervour of his

piety, Mr. Newton addressed the first Twenty-six Letters of his

Cordip/ionia.—See Life and Times of Lady Huntingdon, vol. i. p. 36.
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from bis parochial duties, tlie living- was on the eve of

lapsing into the hands of the bishop of tlie diocese. In

tliis unhappy state of things the reverend gentleman was

compelled either to part with the advowson, or to obtain

leave of his diocesan for some one to be his Iocudi tcnens

till the period of his release. To the latter arrangement,

however, the bishop would not give his consent ; so that

Mr. Kimpton was obliged to deliver up the living per-

manently into the hands of some competent person. At
this critical juncture. Dr. Haweis was recommended by

Mr. Madan to the unfortunate rector of Aldwincle, and

was presented by him to the living. The transaction,

whatever it was, took j^lace in the presence only of Mr,

IVIadan and the two individuals chiefly concerned ; and a

scene speedily followed very painful and distressing to

all parties connected with it. But a few months had

elapsed from the time of the execution of the deed of

assignment, when a gentleman made an offer to Mr.

Kimpton of a thousand guineas for the advowson ; upon

which, very naturally, Mr. Kimpton expressed a hope to

Dr. Haweis that he would either relinquish the living, or

consent to a pecuniary compensation equal to the sum

Avhich had just been offered to him. To botli these pro-

posals, however. Dr. Haweis instantly objected, assigning

as a reason, that the presentation of the living by Mr.

Kimpton was unconditional, and that a single hint had

not been dropt respecting pecuniary compensation. All

this was corroborated by Mr. Madan, the only witness

of the transaction, and in no way impugned by Mr.

Kimpton ; who urged, at the same time, that Dr. Haweis

must have " known what he meant," and that he relied

on his honour, when, in his trying circumstances, he

assigned his living to one so young, when he might have

found men twice Dr. Haweis's age willing to accept of
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it. The litigation soon became very pnblic, and very

difTerent constructions were put, by different parties, on

the same facts. Good and bad men ranked on both

sides of the controversy—some justifying—some con-

demning- the conduct of Dr. Haweis and his friend.

What tended greatly to enlist the sympathies of the public

on the side of Mr. Kimpton was the fact, that he still

lay in prison, that meanwhile his son had become insane,

and that his Avhole family were reduced to a state

bordering on starvation.

There cau be no doubt, in candid minds, that both Mr.

Madan and Dr. Haweis, had a full conviction of mind,

that they acted in this affair with perfect honour and

integrity. They never dreamt, at the time when Mr.

Kimpton assigned the living of Aldwincle, that there

was any reservation in his mind on the subject of com-

pensation. Their error, and it was a very unfortunate

one, consisted in their not embracing the first opportunity,

after Mr. Kimpton apprised them of the offer which

had been made to him, of meeting his just wishes.

Having suffered that golden hour to pass, and, moreover,

feeling in their minds that they had never intended any

moral wrong ; it is no matter of surprise, considering

human infirmity, that, when once calumny began to

move its envenomed tongue against them, they should

hesitate to become parties to any pecuniary settlement

of the affair ; as, in that case, there would not have

been wanting persons sufficiently malignant to affirm

that the sum then advanced, would have been something

of the nature of " hush-money,''' as Captain Clunie ex-

pressed it. So firm on this head were Dr. Haweis and

Mr. Madan, that even when Lady Huntingdon sent

a draft for a thousand pounds to Messrs. Thornton,

Whitefield, Brewer, and West, for the purpose of pur-
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chasing the perpetual advowson of Aldwincle, and,

releasing the former incumbent from prison, they would

not consent, in any way, to become parties to tlie trans-

action, nor make any acknowledgment to tlie public,

that tliey had erred in tlie matter. Mr. Madan thus

wrote to her ladyship, on occasion of receiving a letter

from her, stating what she had done, and expressing

most fully her own views of the case, which, indeed, on

a former occasion, she liad taken an opportunity of doing

at her own lodgings in Chelsea.
" Madam,—When I Iiad tlie honour of your Ladj'ship's letter, I was

confined to my bed, and therefore could not answer it by your
servant. I am at present very unfit for writing on business of any
sort ; but lest my longer silence should be misconstrued into disrespect,

I trouble your ladyship with the following answer.

"Your ladyship acquaints me that you have sent a thousand pounds
for the purchase of the advowson of Aldwincle. This step your lady-

ship may have taken with the best intentions ; but, uiider all the

circumstances of the case, it is very evident to me that the necessary

consequence of it will be an increase of rei^roach and injury to my
friend Mr. Haweis's character, and my own ; and, therefore, I hope

your ladyship will do me the justice, upon all occasions, to declare

that this step has been taken without our knowledge, privity, consent,

or approbation.

" As to the part which Mr. Haweis and I have taken, it has been,

all things considered, a very disagreeable one for us ; and nothing

could have supported us under the oppression and persecution we
have met with, but a consciousness of having acted uprightly and sin-

cerely. This has enabled us to stem the torrent of abuse, which has

been poured upon us from all quarters, and I trust will enable us to

assert our integrity as long as we live,

*' As to the concessions* your ladyship is pleased to mention, as

we do not conceive we have any to make, so we must assure you, that

none can ever be made by us, I mean ; for I by no means despair that

some may appear on the other side of the question, when conscience

shall do its office with respect to the wrongs we have sustained, and

our just dealing shall be as the noon-day sun,

a Lady Huntington, in her letter to Mr. Madan, enclosed a form of

advertisement which she was anxious to have inserted in the public

l)apers, explaining the nature of the arrangement made with Mr.

Kimpton.
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'< When evil is spoken of usfuheh/, we are commanded to rejoice
;

when any can be said Indi/, I shall hope that you will find none more

ready to acknowledge and lament it than dear Mr. Haweis and,

" Madam, your ladyship's humble servant,

<' Martin Madan."

This was certainly a highly proper letter for a person

conscious only of correct and honourable conduct, to Avrite

on such an occasion ; but it may still be regretted that

a more timely settlement of the affair had not prevented

those bitter calumnies against the cause of religion, to

which the sad occurrence gave rise. It is due to Dr.

Haweis and Mr. Madan to state, that they consulted the

highest legal authorities in the land, as to the line of

conduct they pursued, and that even the Lord Chan-

cellor himself decided in their favour. Legal opi-

nions, however, did not fully meet the exigency of the

case ; nor did they avail in tranquillizing the public

mind, or in settling the scruples of many conscientious

and devout persons. On the one hand. Lady Hunting-

don, Mr. Whitefield, the excellent Mr. Thornton, Mr.

West, and Mr. Samuel Brewer, considered that Mr.

Kimpton had a just claim on Dr. Haweis, whatever might

have passed between the parties on occasion of the

assignment of the living at Aldwincle;—on the other

hand. Lord Dartmouth, Mr. Newton, Mr. Venn, and

others equally upright and disinterested, were of opinion

that to admit a claim never agreed on, or even hinted

at, would have been to concede something injurious to

character, if not to become chargeable with an offence

against tlie laws which apply to the case of simony.

It is equally to the honour, both of Lady Huntingdon

and Dr. Haweis, that the temporary pang, occasioned to

her ladyship by the Aldwincle case, did not interrupt tlie

current of her esteem and respect for Dr. Haweis ; to
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whose moral and religious worth she afterwards bore an

unequivocal testimony, by employing him as one of her

preachers, choosing him as one of her chaplains, and,

last of all, appointing him, in her will, as the principal

trustee and manager of her chapels.''

Inauspicious, however, as was the entrance of Dr.

Haweis on the living of Aldwincle, it soon appeared

that the providence of God had directed liis steps to that

part of the vineyard. As Mr. Newton justly observed,

"The preaching of Dr. Haweis, wliich had, like the

report of a cannon, sounded through the country, attracted

vast congregations to Aldwincle." Some of the most

profligate characters in the neiglibourhood were brought

to repentance, and the acknowledgment of the truth,

under his heart-searching addresses. The following

striking anecdote is recorded in the " Life and Times of

Lady Huntingdon ;" and it is but one of many instances

of a similar kind which occurred under his powerful

ministry, upon which evidently a great outpouring of the

Spirit of God was permitted to rest.

" Among his converts was an old inn-keeper, who, having been

a good customer to his own barrel, had carbuncled his nose into the

sign of his calling. He was from nature and interest averse to the

Methodists, and could not see what all the world, in his part, had to

run after at Aldwincle church. Being fond of music, however, and

hearing that the singing was admirable, he contrived, at the next feast-

day, to go six miles, avoid a drinking party, and squeeze himself into

a pew somewhat too nawow for his portly person, where he listened

with delight to the hymns ; but stopped his ears to the prayer.

Heated and fatigued, he closed his eyes, too, till a fly stinging his nose,

he took his hands from the side of his head, to i)unish the intruder ;

just then the preacher, in a voice that sounded like thunder, gave out

the text—" He that hath ears to hear, let him hear !" The impression

was irresistible; his hand no longer covered his organs of hearing;

a new sense was awakened within ; it was the beginning of days to

^ For a full account of the Aldwincle case, see "The Life and Times

of Lady Huntingdon," vol. i., p. 413—421.

II. 2 B
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him. No more swearing, no more drunkenness, but praj'er and hearing

occupied his time, and he died, after eighteen years' walking with

God, rejoicing in hope, and blessing the instrument of his conver-

sion."

Lady Huntingdon, as lias been hinted before, having,

Avithout Dr. Haweis's knowledge, made him her trustee

and executor, and left him, with otliers, in the sole

management of her numerous places of \^Oi•ship, he

deemed it liis duty to consult good Mr. Romaine as to

wiiat was the path of duty in reference to such a trust,

he being a clergyman of the Church of England. To
his great satisfaction, and much to the credit of Romaine,

this venerable servant of Christ assured him that, if

he had been similarly honoured, he would have accepted

the trust. *' Your matters," said he, " will be better

conducted than in any other hands." " May I say,"

replied Dr. Haw eis, " that Mr. Romaine gave me that

advice ?" "With my free leave," rejoined the good pastor

of Blackfriars, " and more than that, I will vindicate the

step
;
you will always find me the same, and, though

I may not now give you my help, you will always be

welcome to my pulpits, and receive every token of my
fraternal regard." Mr. Romaine was as good as his

word, and often invited Dr. Haweis and Mr. Wills to

occupy his pulpit, the latter, even when minister of Spa

Fields Chapel.'*

This chapel, which had formerly been devoted to scenes

of public amusement, under the name of the Pantheon,

was opened for divine worship in the Countess's con-

nexion, after many difficulties in the due settlement

of the property, on the 28th of March, 1779, by the Rev.

Dr. Haweis, who preached a most solemn and impressive

discourse on the occasion, to a vast concourse of people,

from 1 Cor. i. 23, 24. " We preach Christ crucified,

a See Life and Times of Lady Huntingdon, vol. ii., p. 3U.
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inito the Jews a stuinbliniv-block, aiul unto tlic Greeks

foolishness ; but unto them whicli are caned, botli Jews

and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of

God." Here, as well as hi his own parish, the Dr.'s

ministry was greatly owned of God in tlic conversion of

sinners. The cliapel," said Lady Huntingdon, "is

crowded from door to door, and nmltitudes go away dis-

appohited at not being able to get in." Dr. Haweis,

during many of the first years of his ministry, m as not

only a faithful, evangelical, and affectionate preacher

;

but he was lucid, argumentative, and eloquent in his

modes of address. In his latter years, he became less

careful of his pulpit preparations, and the consequence

was, his discourses were sometimes loose, vapid, tedious,

and wanting in interest to the more intelligent portion

of his hearers. But he was a man of sincere and ardent

piety, of most kindly dispositions, and, througli life,

evinced a deep concern for the good of immortal souls.

He Avas an edifying writer, as well as an effective

preacher. While at college, and subsequently, he had

paid considerable attention to the cultivation of his mind,

and had possessed himself of a measure of learning con-

siderably above mediocrity. His version of tlie New
Testament, and his Church History, exhibit signs of

respectable scholarship and diligent research, and will

be valued by devout Christians when works of a more

laboured character have sunk into oblivion.

In private life. Dr. Haweis was distinguislied by tlie

suavity of his disposition, and the urbanity of his man-

ners. He loved his friends, and was loved by them.

By birth, education, and habit a gentleman, his society

Avas courted by tlic first circles, and never was he

ashamed, in those circles, of tlie cross of Christ. From

his intimacy with the late Countesa of Huiitingdun, he
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had many opportunities of mingling with tlie great ones

of the earth ; and eagerly did he embrace every fitting

occasion for urging upon their notice the things which

belonged to their eternal peace. He was no trimming

courtier ; but a faithful man of God, who feared not

to chide iniquity even in high places.

Having suffered much from bigotry and high-church

notions, in early life, he had an intense detestation of

all lofty and exclusive pretensions, fiom whatever quarter

they emanated. Like many of the other evangelical clergy-

men, who stood connected with the Missionary Society at

its first rise, he greatly desiderated the divine right of epis-

copacy, and had no faith whatever in the doctrine of apos-

tolical succession, as held by clergymen of the school of

Laud. The writer has before him, at this moment, a series

of questions, copied from a document in the handwriting of

Dr. Haweis, which will throw some light on the kind of

episcopacy which would have best suited his ecclesiastical

taste. As the writer knows the history of the questions, it

will be in vain for any of Dr. H.'s episcopalian friends to

endeavour to put a high-orthodox interpretation upon

them.

" Questions.

" Was there ever bishop, priest, or deacon set apart for these offices

who had not the suffrages of those to whom they were designed to

minister, ybr the first three hundred years 1

" AVere not the provisions of the ministry the voluntary contributions

of the several congregations ?

" Hath not the appointment of tithes, and of a certain salary to the

ministry, independently of the people, the most injurious tendency ?

Did any such subsist in the three first centuries 1

" Did the church, during the three first centuries, inflict other

penalties on offenders, than reproof, and exclusion from the communion
of the faithful ?

" Did any bishop or curate dare to arrogate the least power in this

behalf, but in correspondence with the judgment of the congregation

to which such oft'endcr belonged ?
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" Are the largest and Tiiost flourisliinn; congregations in the kingdom
sitpiioited by tlie state, or by the liberality of tlie people?

" Have large enuiliunents the letist tendency to make men laborious

and active in tlie work of the ministry ? Do not those do least Tv-ho

have the largest revenues? Are not the most zealous and diligent

ministers those who have their emolument as the gift of their

hearers ?

" These subjects, fairly discussed, would go far to ascertain, cohere

and who are the true members of the Church of Christ, and what are the

most effectual means for advancing the interests of vital godliness."

Dr. Haweis was three times married. His tliird

union took place somewhat late in life, to a lady consider-

ably younger than himself; but it became the source

of much happiness to him in his declining years ; and his

venerable widow, who has survived him for more tlian nine-

teen years, gives striking proof of the fond endearment with

which she dwells on his excellent and fragrant memory.

It only now remains that Dr. Haweis's relations to

the London Missionary Society should be briefly and

faithfully sketched. That he was one of the earliest,

most attached, and most disinterested of its friends, will be

readily acknowledged by all, in any measure acquainted

with the history and proceedings of the institution. In the

formation of the Society, when its friends began to meet

in concert, he acted a conspicuous part; and was ever

ready with his counsel, his influence, and his purse, to help

forward the gi'eat design. To him belonged, unques-

tionably, the honour of suggesting the Mission to the

Islands of the Southern Pacific ; and his publislied

memorial, in reference to Otaheite, the first sphere of

the Society's labours, will be a lasting memorial of his

Christian zeal and benevolence. It is, moreover, a

glowing picture of the imagination, in the highest degree

creditable to the head and heart of the writer. Though

it indicated the sanguine temperament of the author,

yet it cannot be denied, that the events, which have shice
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transpired, liave justified some of its most vivid antici-

pations. His sermon, too, at the first meeting of the

Society, was a rich and glowing composition, well fitted

to give a mighty impulse to the infant cause. The

interest which Dr. Haweis took in all the early missions

of the Society, but particularly in the Otaheitan mission,

was unique and peculiar. His whole soul was on fire

at the prospect of aiding in the evangelization of that

distant sunny region ; nor was his zeal a sudden tran-

sient blaze ; it was rather a steady, fervent, quenchless

devotion to the glory of God and the good of souls. He
was, perhaps, less discouraged by the disappointments

and failures which were realized in the first years of the

Society than perhaps any one of his brethren in the

Direction. He seemed, at the worst of times, to cherish

hope; and when the briglit day of triumph dawned,

though he had, by age and infirmity, been removed from

active life, he seemed, as will appear from the following

letter to Joseph Hardcastle, Esq. to be in the frame of

good old Simeon, when permitted to clasp the infant

Redeemer in his arms :

—

March 8, 1815.

My dear, old, precious, and long-tried Friend,

You knew how much joy and th^ankfulness the contents of your

letter would give nie, and I am highly obliged to you for the grati-

fication. Feeling our own unworthiness to be employed in so noble

and blessed a work, we cannot but the more admire and adore the

power and grace of Him, who can make the jaw-bone in his hands

effectual to accomplish his own adorable purposes. It does seem,

indeed, as if " the set time to remember Zion was come." The intel-

ligence from the Cape has raised my heart to high exultation. The

finger of God in so diff"usive a circle ajspeared next to miraculous, and

the coincidence in the Isles of the Sea, with like manifestations of the

outpouring of the missionary work, fills me with joy unspeakable.

To see the adorable Master's kingdom coming upon earth with such

power and glory, wakens up in us, after the years of hope deferred,

something of the good old Simeon's cry, " Now lettest thou thy ser-

vant depart in peace."
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I Iioi)e the tidings will teml to arouse a fresh spirit of prayer and
zeal among all the holy brethren. I mean to devote Sunday evenin"-

to the communication of the whole body of missionary intelli"-ence

and to make the hearts of many as glad as my own. It will give me
great pleasure to be further informed what progress hath been made
to reinforce any of our missionary stations, and the names of such as

are gone, or about to go, to join in the work and labour everywhere •

and I presume you know I liave an express lodgment in my hands, for

an equipment of the first brethren and sisters destined for Eimeo or

Otaheite. A number in my congregation have offered themselves,

whom Mr. Wilks informed me the Society would not want, as many
having been accepted as would fill the missions at present on the

stocks. As they seemed disappointed, I suggested to them an opening
which I understood was to be made by Government for a body of
settlers to go to Upper Canada; and I have fourteen or twenty, who
profess a great desire to go, with the hope that their services may be
of use to the great cause. If you can furnish me witli information on
this subject, I shall be obliged; and whether Mr. Smart, at Elizabeth

Town, in Upper Canada, miglit not feel his hands much strengthened

by a little band of serious-minded men, whose hearts, I hope, are on
the Lord's side. The Government, it is said, offers a quantity of land

for a settlement, to convey Ihem to the place of destination, and afford

them support till their own labours may furnish them with the fruits

of their cultivation.

We receive the kind remembrances of Mr. Hardcastle and your
dear family with affectionate acknowledgment, and can truly say how
continually you are in our remembrance and our prayers. You arc

often the subject of our conversation. I had hoped I miglit have seen

you here. Might not the infirmities, of which you complain, find

relief from these salutary waters ?— you are still at an age to have

your strength renewed in your journey. I own I long to see you, and

it will be among my chief inducements to come once more to our

missionary meeting, if my life is preserved, and I feel my strength at

all equal to the effort. At eighty-two the springs of life are so much
relaxed, that vigorous exertion can hardly be put forth ; and yet,

through a very singular dispensation of that good Master who hitherto

hath helped me, I am still strong to labour, often less fatigued than

I have been twenty years ago ; and my faculties, I am assured,

manifesting no perceptible decay, my voice as firm, and my articula-

tion as distinct as formerly ; and what, above all, I have to bless him

for, he does not leave his word without witness as the power of God

to salvation, to the hearers. That you are in health better than

formerly, inspires hope tliat you may be more confirmed, and still

enabled for the blessed work in which you have been so long and so

heartily engaged. You and yours, I know, will rejoice in my mercies.
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Mrs. Haweis, tliougli sul)ject to frequent indisposition, is, on the

whole, certainly strengthened in her general habit, and is the comfort

of my life. The children are every thing we could wish or hope, and,

we have reason to hope, partakers with us of the grace of God in truth.

" Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits."

Present my cordial regards to all my ancient associates, with whom
I have spent so many happy hours

;
particularly Mr. Rayner, and our

kind friends at Camberwell. To Mrs. Hardcastle, Mrs. Burder, and

every member of your family, whom I have so often played with, I

would maintain a kind remembrance, and believe me,

Affectionately yours,

No. 5, Beaufort Buildings, T. Haweis.
Bath.

Wlien unable, through infirmity, to promote the in-

terests of the Society by liis personal exertions, Dr.

Haweis evinced a sweet spirit of resignation, and an

unabated love to the cause. Of this the following extract

of a letter to Mr. Hardcastle, bearing date 24th June,

1800, is an abundant proof:

—

" Unable to serve the Society this year, I resigned my station, not

renounced any labour in my power. * * * * God speed the plough

— let the work but be done, and T shall as cordially rejoice in it, as if

it had been individually my own. My dear Master is witness to my
simplicity and godly sincerity, so far as he has given me knowledge
of the workings of my own heart."

The following extracts, to the same, will show how
much the hiterests of the Society were on his heart :

—

*•«****
Monday fortnight will be our missionary prayer-meeting, and, as

I wish to have something comfortable to communicate to the people,

I shall be obliged for the intelligence. I long to see your last Mis-
sionary number, and the Otaheite Catechism and Spelling Book,
Avhich my brother will send me, I hope, this week.—Remember me
in the most affectionate manner to Mrs. and Miss Hardcastle, and all

your family. Through mercy, advancing in age and infirmities, I still

am strengthened for my work, and always find it my wages.

Your faithful and affectionate,

Bath, May 21st, 1810. T. Haweis.

Dr. Haweis was always much concerned for the

augmentation of the funds of the Society, knowing that
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the <?ol(l aiul silver were the Lord's. The followino-

letter to Mr. Hardcastle will prove this, and also his

anxiety to know how the glorious work prospered :

—

My dear Friend—The same kind friend who has dealt so liberally

already,'has just put £150 into my hands, to be disposed of as I judge
most for the spread of the gospel, and I purpose to add it to the £850
she gave before; but I wish to know the state of your funds, and par-

ticularly what are our expenses at the seminary, and how many are

now actually employed from thence in Missionary labours. To give

permanence to the Mission, we must provide for the present Mis-
sionaries employed, and see that our expenditure does not exceed our

income ; for wdien the novelty of the attempt is worn away, and many
other popular objects strongly exciting the public attention, this will

probably divert into another channel the usual contributions.

The exertions making for the Jews, must raise a large sum, and in

my view to inadequate purposes. The vast collections also for that

noble institution, the Bible Society, must, I suppose, divert some part

of the public bounty which flowed into our channel ; but the Lord will

supply all our wants, I trust, according to his riches in glory. You
can best inform me how we go on in this respect, and what are your

expectations and plans for the future. I grow down, and must shortly

depart, at present unable to move about from a variety of hinderances.

I shall hardly ever see you again, unless some providence leads you
this way—not that my eye is dim or my strength much abated : for

labours of the ministry as stationary, I feel little difference, and my
kind and gracious Master continues to cheer nie with tokens of his

blessing. Among the rest, three families from the East Indies have

greatly refreshed me ; one a colonel returned from Madras, another a

physician from Bengal, to whom I had been blest when a lad ; and

after ten years' residence, and acquisition of a competence, comes home
to surprise me with a heart full of love and zeal for the glory of God,

and such an account of the spread of the gospel as pleases me greatly.

There are at Calcutta and the environs four or five truly devoted

labourers in the church, and heard with great attention and blessing.

I wish to hear how you are this winter, and every branch of your

family. Bessy and I bear the same affectionate remembrance of you,

and desire you to keep up the same remembrance of us. My little

ones are well, and advancing to our hearts' content. * * *

Remember me cordially to all our brethren.

Yours very sincerely,

T. Haweis.
Beaufort Buildings, Jan. 2, 1811.

II. 2 c
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As, by a peculiar providence, the journal kept by Dr.

Havveis, during liis stay on board tlie DuflF, at Ports-

mouth, while she Avaited for a convoy, has fallen into

the Editor's hands, he cannot help thinking that the

publication of some extracts from it will be very edifying

to the Christian public at large, as showing the vast and

lively interest, which the subject of this memoir took in

all that pertained to tlie rise, progress, and prosperity of

the London Missionary Society.

A Journal op a Visit to Portsmouth and its Environs, in the
Ship Duff, with the Missionaries who were embarked
for the South Seas. Commenced August 10th, 1796.

" As I cannot but regard the last scene of my attend-

ance upon the Missionaries as one of the most important

and pleasing of my whole life, I have drawn up the fol-

lowing journal from minutes of the daily transactions,

which passed during an unexpected delay, from our

embarkation in the river to their leaving St. Helen's.

On every reflection, and from every fresh information

I have gained, (and it has been very great), I am more

than ever convinced of the blessedness of the under-

taking—the desirableness of the attempt— the propriety

of the measure—and the probability of success.

" After a determination fixed, to have a ship of our

own, and a variety of attempts to procure one, wdiich

providential hinderances delayed, (and partly my unbelief

and reluctance to embark so great a sum), the Duff was

purchased. A ship for beauty and size superior to any

thing we had planned, but which the increased magni-

tude of the Mission had rendered necessary. How
much the Society w^ere indebted to Captain Cox for his

indefatigable pains in her purchase and outfit, is well

known, as well as his liberality, and that of many others,
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on the occasion. Not to mention the generous offers of

Captain Cox and Captain Wilson to take the ship them-

selves, if the Directors demurred to the purcliase. I wish

to present also a particular memorial of the generosity

of Mr. Sims, a gentleman J had never spoken to or

known, who, on my first visit to him on the occasion

with Mr. Eyre, gave us a hest hower-cable, worth £180,

and set a noble examjile, which provoked the liberality

of others, as it encouraged us to try what could be done

to lighten the load of an outfit, which now necessarily

exceeded our original plan. How far beyond expecta-

tion we succeeded, is gratefully remembered ; and how

much the Society owes to Mr. Wilks, Mr. Piatt, Mr.

Eyre, Dr. Hamilton, Mr. Ilardcastle, and many other

like-minded zealous friends, deserves to be made known.
" The vessel being ready, the Missionaries collected,

and the time fixed for departure, after tlie solemn pre-

ceding evening, described in the Evangelical Magazine,

we all went on board, except one who was on a visit at

Portsmouth, and was to join us on our arrival.

'* And here properly ray journal commences, wliicli I desire to do

with praising and blessing the good hand of our God, which was over

us for good, and brought so far to an happy issue, a work which had

given us so many anxious cares, and such indefatigable labour.

" AA'"ednesday, August 10th, 1796, at six o'clock in the morning,

I drove to Blackwall. The ship was under sail, and l)eginning to fall

down the river. Though scarce advanced five hundred yards from the

shore, I here first experienced the imposition of a waterman, who
charged me five shillings for carrying me on board : other instances,

of a similar kind, occurred at Portsmouth.
" Found Mr. Cox and our Missionary brethren, with a pilot on

board ; Captain Wilson had gone by land to Portsmouth on business.

His nephew, the first mate, commanded in his place, and a gracious

man and most able seaman he is.

" The weather was remarkably beautifid, the wind fair, the scene

on every side delightful, and all appeared cheerful, men and womerf,

in the jtrospect of their voyage. As we parsed down the river, the
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shores in many places, on both sides, were lined with si^ectators, our

friends, waving their hats, and wishing us a happy voyage. The deck

crowded with visitors, Avho, though zealously affected towards us,

greatly inconvenienced us, as it was necessary for all hands to be at

work in stowing away a vast multitude of things, which encumbered

the ship. We sang with delight on setting off, ' Jesus, at thy com-

mand, we launch into the deep.'

" Thursday.—Continued all the day stowing away the things which

encumbered us, as well as our numerous visitors would permit. Our

regular worship had begun morning and evening, and, though we
were greatly hurried, the Lord made useful the seasons of prayer and

praise, and very refreshing.

" Sailed through the Downs ; began on Saturday to feel sickness

when quitting the land, as did many of our brethren. Wind fell slack.

Heard the convoy for India was sailed, to our great mortification,

which we were hastening with all eagerness to join.

" Saturday.—Advanced nothing. Hailed in the night by a man-of-

war: ' AVhither bound V ' Otaheite.' ' What cargo V ' Missionaries

and provisions.' Sent a midshipman on board to inspect, and take

a note of us and our destination ; surprised at us and our cargo ;

passed us on another tack, hailed us again; informed us, she was

in quest of a little black-sided lugger privateer ; ordered us to hang

out lights, if we discovered her: some apprehensions of attack: in-

quired about our arms, but thought ourselves safe in the vicinity

of the man-of-war. I wished the guns to be shotted, and prepara-

tions made for resistance, as I thought it a shame for fifty able

men to submit to a few banditti. I am persuaded that during the two

days we lay becalmed we were probably in greater danger from the

enemy, than the ship will be in any part of her subsequent voyage

;

as these little luggers row and sail, run alongside, and board with all

their men, and often take sliips twenty times their own bulk. We
had the pleasure to see this very lugger brought into Portsmouth,

with about forty men, the day after our arrival. Blessed be God for

his care over us. We are the Lord's.

" Sunday :— Still becalmed,—much better in the morning than I had

been : Our first solemn day of rest ; the missionaries began it in their

birth with prayer and praise. Through mercy, at ten o'clock I was
enabled to preach from 2 Corin. xii. 10. * I take pleasure in infirmities,'

&c., the circumstances of many of us, as well as my own, made it

a precious word. At two, again, on the quarter-deck, heard brother

Brooksbank. Too unwell, to hear brother Wilks, who preached at

six ; it was a real Sabbath, I believe, to us all : and a time of refresh-

ing from the presence of the Lord. Fevv Sabbaths before, since the

creation of the world, have been thus kept upon the deep, or such

men of God, missionaries and mariners, found to make the audience

;
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tlie niariners seem, many of them, as truly impressed with divine

things, as the missionaries themselves, and all seriously attentive.

" Monday—a gale sprung up in the evening, and found the ship an

admirable sailor.

" Tuesday—we arrived very early this morning at Spithead, and

found tlie convoy gone, to our great disappointment. We had hurried

and inconvenienced ourselves to no purpose ; but we must begin to

learn patience and faith. What is now to be done, Jehovah-Jireh!

Met Captain Wilson and Mr. Eyre : what is to be done, our first

consideration ; agreed to inform the Directors, and have their orders.

Enquired after the blocks which Mr. Taylor had engaged to send, and

not finding them at Portsmouth, tlie captain was very earnest to have

them ; he wished that I should go up to Southampton immediately, as

they were essentially important ; I consented, and, with brother Eyre,

took a place in the Hoy for Southampton that very day at noon.

"We had not sailed far in the Hoy, before I took an opportunity

of rebuking a person for swearing, as we were crowded with pas-

sengers ; this brought on a little conference, and we had an opportunity

of speaking the things of God to some, who appeared attentive hearers.

Among the rest, I observed the captain of the Hoy to listen very

seriously. 'Do you, sir,' said I, 'know anything of this precious

Redeemer V He said, through mercy he did ; on this, I inquired if

he belonged to Mr. Kingsbury's congregation, and found he did ;
when

I told my business to Southampton : ' Dear sir,' said he, ' I have had

the blocks aboard my vessel a week, with orders to carry them oft' to

the Duff" the moment she arrived, and I have heard nothing of her

being in the harbour.' We were now half way to Southampton ; it was

impossible to return with the blocks ; so on we went, and a more

delightful passage we could not have had. The scenery on both sides

the river beautiful beyond every thing I had seen ; the harvest getting

in—the number of fine villas— the beautifully wooded country—the

castle of Calsliot—the majestic ruins of Nelly Abbey—the approach to

Southampton—and the numerous vessels passing and repassing, to us,

unused to the sea and its beauties, was like a scene in a magic lantern,

pleasing as surprising. As I had resolved to preach in every place

which had favoured and contributed to our mission, I readily accorded

with the desire of Mr. Kingsbury to preach for him that evening

:

met Mr. Taylor and family, and a good congregation on the short

notice given. They are very zealous for the cause. Returned next

morning in the same vessel with the blocks to the Duff' at Spithead.

Mr. Taylor's liberality is well known : he had largely contributed in

money, and now much more in these valuable stores. Went on shore

on Thursday, to preach for Mr. Griffin. He is most zealously friendly,

and a most amiable man of God. Made inquiries at the admiralty,

was informed that the Adamant is appointed to convoy several shii)s to
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Lisbon and the Mediterranean. Went on board the Adamant witii

Mr. W. Wilson, to Captain Wame, and, a second time with Mr. Eyre,

received very politely. Observed a lot of bibles in the cabin
;
gave

many to the sailors; they were received with avidity; continued to

dispose of many hundreds to the several men-of-war's boats and

others: always received with tliankfulness, and more requested. We
concluded to wait for the Adamant's sailing, and go under convoy as

far as she went.

"Multitudes visit us from all parts, and leave tokens of their kind-

ness with the missionaries. The people of Portsea particularly zealous

and liberal. Captain Wilson, all attention, wra2)t up in his awful

charge, will not leave the ship to visit any friends on shore ; during

the six weeks, he was only thrice on shore, and then on business. He
is greatly devoted to his work.

" The Adamant's signal for convoy out. The missionaries all on

board. The Lord Jehovah be their guide and guard!

"The missionaries rise daily in our estimation. I have heard many
of them speak and pray : they have greatly refreshed my spirits :

their gifts and abilities far exceed my expectations. Blessed for ever

be God for his grace to them. I was particularly affected with Nott's

prayer and address ; my spirit has not on the voyage had a greater

refreshment. I trembled when Clode's turn came, how he would
acquit himself; but I was pleasingly disajipointed. His exjjosition of

Heb. iii, was so simple, and perfectly according to truth; and his

prayer such as could not but refresh with its spirit of devotion every

feeling heart ; not a word improper or false English could I observe :

it was not ornamented, but it was ' full of grace and truth :' had I not

heard him myself, I should have doubted the possibility of his acquit-

ting himself so creditably. My brother Eyre and Griffin preached

on board, whilst I and the missionary ministers were engaged ashore.

Now, Griffin made a charming address to the captain, who was one of

his congregation for the last two or three years. The seamen all

attend with deep seriousness ; each has one of Lady Huntingdon's

hymnbooks, the collection most frequently used, and join heartily in

prayer and praise. It is indeed a scene affecting as new.

"The wind continuing adverse, our stay now becomes uncertain,

and may be longer than I expect : I resolve, therefore, to lay myself

out on shore, and preach wherever the Lord opens a door for me ; and

the applications are many.
" We have been visited by a succession of Directors, Messrs.

Rayner, Fenn, Greathead, Cowie, Love : Mr. Greathead and Love

have preached on board : all things are promising, and the mis-

sionaries employed in work or study, and quite satisfied with their

choice, eager to be gone.

"A great desire on shore is expressed to hear the missionaries
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preach ;
we have, therefore, employed tliom at Portsca and Gosport

repeatedljf with great acceptance and utility. Malij^nity, wiiich is

always at work, had represented them as a set of poor illiterate

men, leaving their country because they had not a provision in it
•

but confusion and conviction silenced every opposer, when thev
heard Cover, Eyre, JeiFerson, and others, and found them ready
speakers, full of life and zeal, able in the work, and some of them
remarkably eloquent men. Many acknowledged to me the pleasin<>-

surprise of finding so many men, so admirably qualified for the work
to which they were going: their ministry- was fully attended, and
their labours much blessed to the people around.
" Among other attempts to serve the cause of the great Master

I have been endeavouring to get the Jews to hear tlie word of truth

:

they are, I found by conversing, very numerous in this place; the
intelligence I had from London of their attendance at Zion Chapel
made me resolve to invite them. I conversed with some zealous
friends, and drew up the following address, wliich they circulated
among them.

" ' Children of the stock of Abraham, a friend and well-wisher to
your nation desires to address a kind word to you on the present
state of your people, and the prophecies concerning you. He wishes
to remove, if possible, the barriers of prejudice which have separated
us ; to cultivate a spirit of union and reciprocal kindness between us
and God's ancient people. The reign of the Messiah, you believe as
well as we, will one day extend over all nations : they who truly lono-

for him, and are prepared to meet him, will be careful to examine
their ways, that they may be found of him in peace. To engao-e
your attention, and to awaken our own, to the things vvhicli make for
our eternal peace, is the only motive which engages me to offer my
services to you. I intend not to say a word to grieve you : mine
will be good words and comfortable words ! oh, that God's Israel
would hear them !

" ' T. Haweis.'

"*P.S,— If the elders and people of the Jews will attend at

Mr. Griffin's, Orange-Street, Portsea, to-morrow evening, they M'ill

be welcomed and accommodated ; and should any word of mine
engage their attention, I shall repeat the labour on Monday evening
at the same place. Many of your brethren in London have desired

to hear at Zion Chapel. To consider the matter can do you no
harm—may do you much good.'

" I wished the Jews would have admitted me into their synagogue,
and offered with their most intelligent men to consider tlie writings
of Moses and the prophets respecting the Messiah. I applied to them
for this purpose through friends who knew the heads of tlie syna-
gogue, but this tliey were unwilling to accede to. I met at a friend's
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house the most intelligent man, I think, among them: at first, our

conversation was cool ; he claimed the antiquity of his religion
;

wished neither to convert others, nor to have his own faith shaken.

After producing several scriptures, and receiving evasive replies,

I fixed strongly on Haggai. He said the glory of the temple referred

to in Haggai was not the second temple, but a glorious temple

described in Ezekiel, which should hereafter receive the Messiah.

I urged the context and whole reasoning were evidently only applicable

to that temple, long since destroyed, and that, therefore, the Messiah

must be come. He grew warm, rose up, said he should hinder all

he could from hearing me, and, though he should be ready to converse

with me on other subjects, would never more on religion, and left noe

in heat. However, the next day, at night, many Jews and Jewesses

attended at Mr. Griffin's, and I addressed them not from any text,

but with a preface of my wish to serve Jew and Gentile, in the great

concerns of their immortal soxils. I wished to interest their atten-

tions by the importance of the subject to us all, whether the Messiah

were come or not. I entered (1st) into a view of the law of Moses,

moral and ceremonial, and urged the impossibility of any Jew, on his

own showing, being saved according to the law of Moses ; because,

that, transgressing the law of tlie Ten Commandments, it was impos-

sible to escape the penalty ; and the ceremonial law, even admitting

all they could say of its perpetual obligation, could not now be prac-

tised : there could for them, therefore, be no atonement, as there was
now no blood, no sacrifice, no altar, no priest, nor any possibility of

making peace with God according to the law of Moses: and their

self-ordained fasts and irreverent gabble of prayers could in no wise

form a substitute, but rather would be condemned as unhallowed

additions, not of Divine institution. (2d.) That the Messiah must have
been long since come, was evident from their own prophecies. Con-
sidered Genesis xlix. Micah v. Daniel ix. Haggai ii. The whole
closed with a solemn address to the Jews and Gentiles to consider

their ways, and no longer to be fools and slow of heart in believing

all that the prophets had spoken, as the moment was short, and the

consequences awful and eternal.

" The crowds of persons were immense, and hundreds obliged to

go away : the heat within great—much exhausted with perspiration.

The attention was solemn : perceiving so great an impression, I gave

out I should preach the next evening on Luke xv., last verse. The
same vast auditory. Endeavoured to aff'ect their consciences with

views of an eternal world, combated the dreadful Sudducean spirit

I found universally imbibed among them, that there would be no
punishment eternal, and that the devil was but a bug-bear; opening
the narrative of Dives and Lazarus, I led to the conclusion, and
sought to impress their consciences with the consequences that would
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follow rejecting)- the counsel of Gjd against their own souls. To avoid
introducing the subject again, I shall collect all that passed relative

to the Jews here. Thursday, preaciied again : the audience great-
several Jews : text, ' God is love,' and sought to engage tlieir heart
by a view of the Divine character. After I liad concluded, an hearty
amen came from one voice audible to the whole congregation : it was
remarked that it was from one of the Jews. Desired much that some
of them would come to me : got an Hebrew Bible and Septuagint,

but though I was promised that three of their most informed men
would call on me, they came not. One, however, of the name of Levi,

said to be the most learned among them, visited me. He professed

to have been a teacher eleven years. I found many thought him well

informed, but when I conversed with him, he appeared to be very
ignorant, very infidel, and very profane. They don't know their own
history, and state of their country when Christ came.

" Saturday, was on the platform looking after the Duff: many
Jews just come from the synagogue: addressed myself to them, col-

lected in numbers around me ; spoke to them of their ignorance of

their own prophets ; observed Levi with many more around him

;

those I had conversed with acknowledged their ignorance, and directed

me to liim as better informed ; I desired them to go with me to him.
By this time a crowd had surrounded us, and Gentiles and Jews,
priests and people, listened. I addressed myself to Levi particularly.

Fie attempted to defend his infidelity, and, uttering an oath, he gave
me a fuller opportunity to address him and the audience. I appealed

to the Jews, how impossible it was for a man who profaned the name
of God to be a disciple of Moses ; how contrary the infidel prin-

ciples they allowed were to every thing in the law and the prophets,

and that if there was any Judge of quick and dead, how awful it

must be to fall into his hands v/itliout a shadow of hojae, if they con-

tinued in impenitence; that, whoever was right, they must be wrong.

Levi asserted, that ' the devil himself, if there was one, would be

destroyed, and dat Gut was too good to tamji any pod^, dut was his

fateJ He wished to turn the discourse, and when I pressed the word
of God on their consciences, he said, ' Vdl,fhi/ tout you sent to us tc

Archbishop of Canterbury to preach to us, and try to too us goot ? I tink

he has money enough for tooing it.' I replied, I liave nothing to do

with others, Mr. Levi ; I am trying to do you good, and look for no

reward but the pleasure of doing it. I continued my discourse to tlie

bystanders, applied to them on the necessity of searcliing tlie scrip-

tures, and not living, as Jews and Gentiles do, alike in sin and igno-

rance, and fancying they shall l)e i^aved. After about an liour's con-

versation, we parted. A Jewess, who heard me on Sunday, expressed

her thankfulness for the civilities shown her, and said slie should

bring her mother with her the next day.

II. 2 D
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" One of the name of Moses Hart, a poor but civil man, and I thought

more seriously minded than any I had seen, came to me: I asked him

if he knew the Hebrew ; he said yes ; on which I brought out the

Hebrew bible, and wished him to consider a variety of passages,

which I read to him, and reasoned with him concerning them : he,

too, denied all torments as eternal for the Avicked, and said that every

body would be saved at last : I pressed him upon the fearful conse-

quences of adopting such unscriptural opinions : pointed out to him

various passages in the prophets, which speak in the strongest manner

on this subject ; he could only reply ' I am not a larnit man, but their

rabbies said so ;' I wished him, as he was able to read the Scriptures,

to look them through diligently, and, if he could find that doctrine in

Moses and the prophets, I would become a Jew. He promised me he

would look. I asked him some days after for the proofs, but he said

he had not found them yet. However, one thing I got from him,

which was a written acknowledgment that I was conversant with the

Hebrew Scriptures, and had read various passages to him ; for

Mr. Wolf, the person I mentioned before, had sent to me by Mr.

Brown, a note, that if I would read to any of their learned men,

a chapter in the Hebrew bible, he would give a guinea to the Mis-

sionary Society ; but he rather chose to forfeit his promise, than give

the guinea, and quietly pocketed Levi's certificate.

" A few days after, I met in the street another person named Hart

;

he was almost the only man who admitted the punishment of the

wicked in hell for ever. Some gathered around us in the Jews street,

whilst we were speaking, whom I addressed with great freedom, and

there was always attention paid ; whether from curiosity or real con-

cern, I know not : of one thing I am certain, that they deserve our

compassion, as men outcast, degraded by us, and from their very

humiliating situation rendered more abandoned. Their infidelity,

ignorance, and imjiiety are great, and cannot but lead to all the dis-

honesty they are charged with. When I rebuked one for profane

swearing, he said it was a little ting, and ' dat a man who did it in a

passion was excusable ;' I said, 'just the contrary, that his passion

constituted a double crime.'—Bat they seem to have no fear of God
before their eyes.

" I have thrown together the principal incidents which occurred to

me on this subject, and am fully sure, that if with kindness and zeal

we endeavoured to do them good, the case is not more desperate than

that of multitudes of others : and all I have seen confirms my hope,

that something may and will be done for the outcnst of Israel. If but

a few receive the knowledge of the truth, it would be worth all the

pains employed. I have been proposing to Mr. Hardcastle a Jew-

lecture, at Dr. Watt's old meeting, in jDuke's Place, and really

hope some good might be done by the attempt. A host of us are
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ready for tlie service ; and wliethcr it succeed for tlie Jews or not, it

will excite attention and awaken inquiry, and that it is never in vain.

'' ]\Ir. Howell, the clergyman of St. John's, wlio has been so very

friendly in communicating his papers, called on me at Portsea and

Gosport, with Mr. Sarjant, the agent for the Society: I was on board,

and did not see them. It hardly entered into my ideas, after the

manner in which I had been labouring for the last six weeks, that I

should receive such an invitation to the noblest church and most

respectable congregation in the place ; it is a happy proof of the

subdual of prejudice, and I hope will enable me always to see, that

a sincere desire to do good in every way, will be no obstruction to

my admission into the churches of my brethren, to whom f particu-

larly wish to be serviceable ; but, the well-known reproach attached

to us, often shuts the doors of the Church against us, and compels us

to labour where we are more welcome.
" Tliursday, looked at the vane as soon as I rose, which I had so

many times done before with disappointment—found the wind_veered

to the north : hastened to the shore, saw the Adamant under sail,

turning down to St. Helen's : got on board as fast as possible, just

as the ship weighed : rejoiced together : communicated to them the

reviving accounts that morning received from Mr. Latrobe, of the

happy impression the missionary efforts had made on Germany, Nor-

way, Sweden, Denmark, Livonia, Hungary, Transylvania, Switzer-

land, and America : left a copy of the letter with them for their

encouragement. The whole Christian world seemed interested in

them, and crying to God for them. The missionaries greatly com-

forted. Under sail. The scene beautiful beyond description, the day

fine, the breeze gentle, the men-of-war, who are the convoy, leading

the way, and about sixty vessels under sail on different tacks, crossing

each other, and falling down with the tide to St. Helen's : and to

heighten the grandeur, at one o'clock, it being the king's coronation

day, all the men of-war, by whom we were passing, fired a royal

salute of twenty-one guns, with the forts, filling the air with smoke

and thunder. Came to anchor when the tide turned. Called all

hands on the quarter-deck, captain, mates, missionaries, and mariners:

met once more, for a parting word. If the wind be fair, we are sepa-

rating. Ah ! what a thousand considerations rushed on my mind.

We had much of the presence of God with us. I 2)reached to them

from Hebrews iii. 1 : rejoiced in praise ; sung, ' Jesus, at thy com-

mand,' &c. ; and after commending them solemnly to God, and the

work to which he had appointed them, we closed the affecting

solemnity with " Blest be the dear uniting love," &c., sung with

peculiar sensibility and many tears. I then went round to every

missionary, to give him my parting benediction, and shook them by

the hand : to the good women the same ; they wept much ;
wished
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me every blessing ; commended tliemselves to all their kind friends

and benefactors ; and, then with reluctance, yet with pleasure, we
parted, the destined time being come when they were to proceed to

the great object of their call and wishes. Not a person discovered the

least dismay or regret, but all with united hearts looked forward with

courage, and looked up witli faith. The dear, good captain bid me
farewell: I blest him and his work. The evening approached: I must

go. I descended, with a thousand different sensations, the ladder I

had so often mounted, and sat myself down in the stern of the boat

:

the sail was hoisted—I looked back, and prayed for them ; we were in

u moment out of hearing—we waved to each other—the boat flew

through the water—the distance increased: the Duff began to mingle

among the multitude of vessels around her—soon she became undis-

tinguishable from them: I shall see them probably no more. God

be praised, who has led us hitherto ; we will bless him, and say,

liitlierto he hath helped us, for his mercy endureth for ever.

" And here I cannot but j^ause, and look back with wonder and

thankfulness on all the way in which our great Lord and Master

hath led us, from small beginnings to a magnitude so far surpassing

all our own hopes or thouglits, providing all the means for the execu-

tion of this desirable attempt, and bringing it to so successful an

issue hitherto, as has excited the wonder of those who could scarcely

believe the possibility of the event. Bless the Lord, O my soul

!

The work is now in his own hands ; they are ploughing the billows

of the deep. We have heard from them, safe and happy in their

voyage, as far as Falmouth, and since off the rocks of Lisbon ; every

thing well, and proceeding according to our prayers and wishes.

O Lord God, our God, cover them as with the wings of the cherubim,

conduct them to the haven where they would be, and crown their

labours with all the blessings and success which we are suppli-

cating.

" Friday, the convoy gone ; the last turning round St. Helen's at

day-break—we see them no more. Wrote Mr. Taylor my intention

of calling on him. Wrote to Mrs. Haweis, Lady Ann, and Mrs. Hard-

castle, informing them of my intended return to town. Visited Major

Macklean, who is confined to his bed by an accident : he is a truly

precious man. After dinner went to Gosport; unintentionally com-

pelled by that worthy man Mr. Minchin to spend the evening and

sleep there : a large company. The evening spent, I hope, jirofitably

and agreeably, in reading the scriptures and prayer, with conversation.

He is an excellent man, and a lawyer, and I am much mistaken if he

does not sometime prove a burning and shining light in that neigh-

bourhood. He is full of zeal, and devoted to God.

" I hear with thankfulness, and, through mercy, with a deep sense

of my own unworthiness, how much good has been produced by our
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missionary visit, that many hearts have been wai-med with the s:ospel

truths, and fresh life excited in the congregations here; the audiences

have been always large and attentive—often overflowing ; many have

attended who were never seen to have done so before, and some

during the wdiole five weeks, have not missed one discourse ; not to

advert to the Jews, of whom I have spoken before. All concur in

rejoicing to see how much the prejudices of many are abated. I am
pleased myself, and surprised, at the cordiality and civility with

which I am treated by persons of all denoriiiinations, and cannot but

rejoice to see, that during my stay, there hath been evidently a soften-

ing of prejudices, and a more kind intercourse between Church and

Dissenters, between Dissenters and Dissenters, between Christians

and Jews. May God more unite all our hearts in his love, bring

forth greater blessings than w^e can ask or think, and keep every eye

single to his glory, that the Lord alone may be exalted. Found
myself very fresh at night ; supi^ed, having eat nothing solid before

;

slept as well, nay better, than I am. accustomed to do on Sunday
night.

"Wednesday, 28th. Wrote Mr. Eyre, but too late, I apprehend,

for insertion in the Magazine this month : I have been so hurried, I

could not find a minute before ; I mentioned to liim, what I forgot to

take notice of before, that the captain's nephew has given me a beau-

tiful drawing of our shiij, which I think may be made a valuable

assistance to our Society's funds, if well ordered; when I get to town,

this must be considered.

After breakfast, took horse, and went to visit Netly Abbey. Crossed

the ferry to Itchin; a beautiful day and ride: a most s^jlendid pile of

ruins. The church and cloisters, once so magnificent, are now sunk

into desolation. The ivy clings to the beautiful cornice and elevated

pillar, and half covers the walls. The floor is strewed with vast frag-

ments of the fallen roof, and trees of various kinds growing out from

tlie spaces between them, overtop the craggy walls. The hoots of the

owd, and the clamours of tlie jackdaws, have supplied the mummery
of monkish devotion. As I stood admiring the once beautiful church

and its remaining windows, amidst the confused fragments, I was
struck with the grandeur of the scene ; a melancholy silence reigned

around me; no voice was then heard, nor living creature seen, except

one little wren which flitted across from the ivy to the broken window;
the only tenant now seen to occupy these magnificent remains of

former greatness. As I rode round the precincts to admire the various

views presented by different parts of the ruins, I made a stand under

a venerable oak, at the skirt of an adjacent wood, which looked down

upon the building, with a fine view of an arm of the sea, and the

rising coast on the opposite side terminating the i)rosi»oct, a scene of

singular beauty : I regarded with a kind uf veneration this still living
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inhabitant of the place, and reflected, with a sort of magic revival of

the former days, that this oak had probably beheld the noble pile in

all its beauty and glory; had often sheltered the tonsured fathers

beneath its shade, and perhaps been itself the produce of the acorn

sown by some one of this sequestered fraternity, many, many ages

ago, and now surviving them, and looking upon their desolated heri-

tage. What a changing world is this! Vanity of vanities, all is

vanity. Returned slowlj', musing, to dinner, at Southampton ; Mr.

Taylor's coach came to fonvey me to Portswood, to drink tea and

spend the evening, and hear Mr. Newton preach; what a contrast

between the vast church in ruins and the magnificent abbey, with a

little newly-erected building for the purpose of public worship, where

about two or three hundred j^ersons were assembled to hear my aged

friend : no vaulted roof of stone, or carved imagery adorned the

simple structure; even the walls were yet in the rough plaster; but

the presence of God our Saviour, and the indwelling Spirit of Jehovah,

consecrated the living temples. How transcendently superior to all

monkish magnificence and mummery, as well as to all modern empty-

pewed, ancient, consecrated, but deserted, churches, where ignorance

of all evangelical truths fills the chair, and " Ichabod" is written on

the walls (for the divine inhabitant is fled.)

I confess, I rejoiced to see my brother Newton so profitably and

liberally employed : his own practice will forbid him from ever ob-

jecting to a like conduct in his brethren ; whether it be a barn, or

under a tree, if the people are assembled with a thirst far the words of

truth and righteousness, he cannot consistently forbid to draw for

tliem the water of life from the wells of salvation. The Lord God

hath spoken, who can but prophesy? I was much pleased to find him

as clear in his intellect, and as strong in his voice, as twenty years

ago. " To grey hairs will I carry you." He is nearly ten years older

than me; and in his former days endured hardships, that might

naturally have brought on decrepitude and premature old age ; but

his bow abides in strength: through the arm of the mighty God of

Jacob, may his last days be his best days.

Returned to Southampton with some precious friends ; there is a

precious seed of faithful people under Mr. Kingsbury's ministry;

may he see a great increase.

Friday, went early to Mr. Kingsbury; very kindly gave me a parcel

of Mr. Romaine's letters to look over, and select what I thought may

be of use in his life. Dr. Romaine had already taken the greater

number.

Visited a number of Mr. K.'s congregation ; he is vastly desirous to

join in a like effort with those of Portsea, which is begun, and to send

out, two and two, such zealous members as are willing to go into the

country around, on the Lord's day, and converse with the ignorant,
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and such as are too distant from a place of worsliip, or too careless

ever to think about it: two or three lively men seemed very ready to

accede to Mr. K.'s proposal ; and may the Lord bless the attempt.

I am sure it will be to the quickening of the congregation where such

eftorts are made. He that watereth others shall be watered himself.

The coach came to convey us to dinner at Portswood : walked

round General Hibbert's fine place. I am not unaffected with the

beauties of nature, but, I confess, I take a thousand times more
pleasure in seeing such a congregation of attentive hearers on the

word of God, as assembled to hear Mr. Newton at night when he was
to take his leave. Both of us start for London to-morrow. The
meeting was crowded, and his discourse excellent. Returned to sleep

at Mr. Toomer's; took an affectionate leave of them j they are the

excellent of the earth.

Saturday, at five, entered the coach ; a fatiguing day, though fine

weather. Company mostly French. No good to be done.

Arrived once more in safety at the habitation I had quitted, to

embark wuth the Mission, six or seven weeks ago. Have abundant

cause to bless God for the support and blessing I have experienced,

for tlie good health in which I am returned, and for all the pleasant

prospects here opening for the greater spread of the everlasting

gospel. Be still, Lord, my strength and my Redeemer, and let me
ever experience the good hand of my God over me for good.

Spa Fields, October 1st, 1796.

In a good old age, full of peace, and animated by the

bright hope of eternal life, Dr. Haweis entered into the

joy of his Lord ; leaving behind him, in the hearts of

thousands of God's people, a grateful recollection of the

zeal and fidelity with which he had cherished tlie infant

cause of Protestant missions, and the vital interests of

evangelical and primitive Christianity.
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MEMOIR
OF THE LATE

REV. EDWARD PARSONS,

FORTY-ONE YEARS PASTOR OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CIIURCU ASSEMBLING

IN SALEM CHAPEL, LEEDS.

The Rev. Edward Parsons had purposed, during his

last retirement, to write a memoir of his own life, espe-

cially recording the various interesting events in the

Christian church with which he had heen associated. It

is to be regretted that his sudden removal prevented the

accomplishment of this design : and that nothing remains

but a brief and rough memorandum, respecting his early

days.

In that document, he mentions tliat he " was born in

the parish of Stepney, London, on the 16th July, 1762

;

that, as to his origin, there was little in which he could

glory, but nothing of which he ought to be ashamed
;"

and that he was in a peculiar sense, " a child of Provi-

dence." He refers to his boyish character as mischiev-

ous and daring,— attributes which gained him much

popularity with his " small contemporaries," although

often causing him to suffer severe punishment ;
" and,"

he says, " like many older sinners, I was a very orthodox

penitent, as long as the smart of the rod was upon me."

After narrating an instance of extraordinary daring
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wliich it is truly wonderful did not occasion a sudden

and violent death, he touchingly notices his utter care-

lessness as to the great concerns of religion, and his des-

titution of guidance in the pursuit of knowledge. Here
his manuscript terminates ; and we are only able to state

summarily as to the events of the years immediately

succeeding those of his early youth,—that his course

was speedily controlled by the operation of Divine grace

upon his mind ; that he was brought under the notice of

the late Countess of Huntingdon ; and that, under her

auspices, he became a student at her college at Trevecca,

where, after one or two discouraging failures, he gave

signs of high qualification for usefulness in the work to

Avhich he was devoted.

The first place at which he exercised his ministry,

after leaving Trevecca, was Tunbridge Wells, and

from thence he was removed to Norwich, where his

public engagements were very laborious and trying,

consisting of five services during each week. His con-

stitution was then delicate, and his health, in conse-

quence of his exertions, became soon and seriously

impaired. By the advice, and with the assistance, of

friends who had become much attached to him, he then

retired to Brighton, where his disorder assumed a more

alarming character by the rupture of a blood-vessel, and

where he remained for some time in anticipation of

a premature consummation to his course. Continued

repose, however, at length produced beneficial results :

and a residence at Bristol Hot Wells, at the suggestion

of Lady Huntingdon, who supplied him Avith Avhatever

could minister to his comforts, finally re-established his

strength, and enabled him once more to engage in the

duties of the pulpit.

After a short ministration in Bristol, where he formed

TI. 2 E
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some ministerial connexions which had much influence

on his subsequent life, he was requested by the Countess

to visit Wigan in Lancashire ; a favourable opening-

appearing in that place, for the increased administration

of evangelical truth. Thither, accordingly, he proceeded.

An incident occurred in connexion with his residence

there, which merits preservation, not only as affording

an indication of his own character, but an example of

the manner in which " the wrath of man" is so often

overruled for the furtherance of the gospel. A magistrate

in the vicinity, an ignorant, bigoted, and impetuous man,

entered the little chapel on the morning of one Sabbath,

while Mr. Parsons was conducting the service ; and,

perhaps presuming on his youth, interrupted it by order-

ing him to leave the pulpit, and the congregation to

disperse. The intruder was, however, reminded that the

assembly was under the protection of the law, and in-

formed that, except he instantly retired, he must be

prepared to suffer the penalty which the law had provided,

and which certainly would be enforced against him.

This terminated the scene ; much excitement was of

course created by the occurrence, and a report was widely

circulated in the town and neighbourhood that '' a young

dissenting parson was about to send Mr. Justice

to jail." The consequence was, that on the following Sab-

batli the place of w^orship was crowded : and that when

mere curiosity had spent itself, there remainedj from better

impulses, a spirit of continued attention to divine ordi-

nances, which issued in the erection of a new and larger

sanctuary. It is remarkable further, that one of the most

liberal donations to that edifice was presented by the

sister of the individual by whom the illegal disturbance

had been made.

At the commencement of the year 1 784, Mr. Parsons
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went from Wigaii to London, principally in consequence

of measures suggested by leading individuals in " the

connexion," the determination to adopt which led to the

important step of his withdrawment from it. It is not

advisable here to enter into the detail of those measures,

or the proceedings which they produced : it is enough

to observe, tliat the subject of this memoir, accompanied

by some others, conscientiously dissented, and that he

henceforth avowed himself to have adopted the principles

of church-government which are held by tlie Congre-

gationalists—principles toward whicli he had been for

some time tending, and of which he remained, to the

end of life, a steady, enlightened, and able advocate.

In consequence of the separation which thus occurred,

Mr. Parsons relinquished an engagement at the chapel

in Mulberry Gardens, and accepted an invitation to

preach for some months in Manchester to the Inde-

pendent cliurch and congregation assembling in Cannon-

street ; there he met with much acceptance, and there

divine providence conducted him to Leeds—destined to

be the scene of liis long-continued and eminently suc-

cessful labours. The circumstances by which he Avas

thus led, and which were somewhat shigular, were as

follows :—The Rev. John Edwards, minister of tlie

White Chapel, at Leeds, had been long declining hi

health, and had commissioned his friend, the Rev. Mr.

Grove, of Rotherliam, to look out for a young minister,

who might be suitable to act as his co-pastor, and to

become his successor after his anticipated death. Mr.

Grove was supplying at tlie Tabernacle, in Bristol,

when Mr. Parsons was officiating at Lady Huntingdon's

chapel in that city, after his dangerous illness. After

hearing him preach witli mucli pleasure, and after con-

versation in a private interview, Mr. Grove deemed that
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lie Lad found one adapted for the proposed spliere, and

stated and urged tlie commission he had received. The

request was at that time declined, in consequence of the

existence of other associations ; but when those associa-

tions had been broken, Mr. Parsons stated his willing-

ness to visit Leeds with a view of occupying the position

Mr. Edwards desired; and, an arrangement being made,

he accordingly came. Mutual satisfaction was the result;

and the wishes of the venerable servant of Christ were

fulfilled about two months previous to his removal to his

rest—Ijis young friend being left in the entire charge of

the cluirch and conoreoation.

The settlement of Mr. Parsons at Leeds was followed

by ]nuch ministerial prosperity : and not long after that

event, another sphere of usefulness was presented, in the

occupation of which was involved various important

results. While on a visit to some private friends in

London, in 1786, the Rev. Dr. Peckwell, at that time

sui)plying the pulpits of Tottenham Court Chapel and

the Tabernacle, became the subject of sudden death in

consequence of an accident in attending a dissection.

Mr. Parsons being known to some of the leading friends

connected with Tottenham Court Chapel, was procured,

to occupy his place on the following Sabbath ; and from

that period he held an annual engagement, which he

retained with popularity, usefulness, and honour, for

more than forty years. Besides that this renewed con-

nexion with the metropolis was from time to time the

instrument of the conversion of numerous individuals to

God, it was especially interesting, because it identified

him with the formation of the London Missionary Society.

His intimate intercourse with the Rev. Matthew Wilks

was, doubtless, in a great measure the means of in-

fluencing his mind, and engaging his exertions ; and his
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name is found both in the preparatory circular, which

explained the nature and urged the claims of the insti-

tution, and in the list of those honoured men who were

first chosen as the Directors of its affairs. He was deeply

and actively interested in the original operations of the

Missions to the South Seas—operations which he some-

times vividly detailed in subsequent years. In 1797,

he was called to engage in an important public service

connected witli the departure of two Missionaries

(Messrs. Russell and Cappe) to the Foulah Country,

in Western Africa. The proceedings, which took place

on the 9th of October in Surrey Chapel, were afterwards

publislied at the request of the Directors. On that occa-

sion, after a general sermon, preached by the Rev. W.
Nicliol (afterwards D.D.) one of tlie ministers of the

Scots Church in Swallow-street, Mr. Parsons delivered

a charge, founded on 1 Corinthians xv. 58, a production

which exhibits a high estimate of the Missionary work,

and in which is much excellent advice, admirably ex-

pressed and enforced. The closing paragraphs, espe-

cially, are very beautiful and solemn.

To the addresses of the ministers, when publislied, the

Directors appended two documents, entitled " General

Instructions to the Missionaries about to Embark," and

" A Farewell Letter." In them are stated the circum-

stances which induced the formation of the mission, and

the views of the Directors as to the precise course in

relation to civil and religious affairs, which it was deemed

proper tlie missionaries should pursue. Some mistakes,

arising from want of precise information, may be easily

detected ; but there is much of pious princij^le, and prac-

tical wisdom ; and not the least matter of interest is the

fact the instructions indicate, that this early movement

toward the evangelization of injured Africa owed much
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to one whose eflorts on her behalf have ranked liini

among the first of Christian pliilanthropists—it is enoiigli

to mention the name of Zachary Macauley, at that time

governor of Sierra Leone.

It is not intended minutely to follow Mr. Parson's

course in relation to his pastoral engagements. Those

engagements were followed by long-continued tokens of

the Divine blessing. After several enlargements of the

" White Chapel," a new and spacious edifice was

erected, which, under the name of " Salem Chapel,"

was opened in the year 1791, and which was the scene

of his ministry for forty-one years. During that long

period, he was known as an ardent friend of civil and

religious liberty, on some occasions rendering public

exertions on their behalf, which manifested wisdom and

firmness possessed by very few, and which were very

instrumental in promoting their advancement. He was

unremittingly active in advocating the claims, and ex-

tending the influence of the Congregational denomina-

tion throughout Yorkshire and the north of England

;

and perhaps no one of his time was so frequently

employed in preaching at the openings of chapels, and

the ordinations of ministers. In the services of the latter

he much excelled, particularly in the delivery of charges,

several of which are published, and contain a large

amount of valuable counsel, expressed in a style always

clear and nervous, and sometimes rising into true elo-

quence. Besides giving to the public numerous original

compositions, he engaged, in conjunction with the late

Rev. Dr. Williams of Rotherham, in editing the works of

Watts and Edwards : he also edited the works of Char-

nock, published a valuable abridgment of Neal's History

of the Puritans, which appeared after the defeat of Lord

Sidmouth's notorious bill, and obtained a large circula-
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tioii, and also reprinted Simpson's Plea for the Divinity

of Christ, accompanied hy a memoir, and by an extended

preface, exposing the spirit of modern Socinianism. His

health suffered, at intervals, some severe interruptions

;

but, on the whole, he was perhaps favoured with an

unusual degree of vigour, until he reached the age of

seventy, when, on the ground of increasing infirmity, he

was induced to resign his charge—the church and con-

gregation securing to him a liberal provision for the

remaining portion of his life.

Referring to Mr. Parsons' connexion with the Mis-

sionary Society, we know tliat it continued to receive

from him strong and steady attachment, and he fre-

quently pleaded its cause. In 1811 he preached the

annual sermon on behalf of the parent institution at

Surrey Chaj)el, from John iii. 30, " He must increase,

but I must decrease,"—perhaps the ablest of his printed

discourses. He urged, and cordially assisted in, the

establishment of the valuable auxiliary for the West
Riding of Yorkshire, which took place at Leeds in

August, 1813, and was attended Avitli much delightful

and useful excitement. The preachers on that occasion

were the Rev. Drs. Bogue and Waugh, and Messrs.

George Burder, William Thorpe, and Thomas Raffles

;

who delivered sermons, varying, of course, much in cha-

racter, but all possessing a high order of excellence.

The last service Avas the administration of the Lord's

Supper, in Salem Chapel, when a remarkable impres-

sion was produced by Mr. Parsons : the benediction had

been pronounced, and the vast assembly were engaged

in silent prayer, when, after a pause, he rose, and—his

usually firm and manly voice trembling v>ith emotion

—

proposed that all should seal their devotedncss to the

missionary cause by singing the last verse of the llOth
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Psalm, " Here in thy courts I leave my vows," &c. It

is impossible to convey any idea of the emotions which

pervaded the audience, while, in the music of the sanc-

tuary, they answered tlie appeal : none who were present

can ever forget it ; and some, it is believed, will have

reason for grateful recollection tlu'ougli eternity.

Among his subsequent missionary engagements, per-

haps the most effective was a sermon he delivered at the

anniversary in Manchester in 1816, from Haggai ii. 6,7.

A valuable missionary, the Rev. R. Moffat, who was at

that time ordained, has stated to us the powerful and

lasting effect it had on his own mind ; and although the

manuscript of tlie discourse, which we have seen, is

very imperfect, there was evidently an extraordinary

richness of illustration, and some passages would do no

dishonour to men acknowledged among tlie most elo-

quent of the age. It is not uninteresting to record, that

missionary services were among his last, and that some

engagements of this hallowed nature were left unfulfilled

by his sudden removal.

In noticing the closing days of this eminent minister,

we cannot perhaps do better than adopt the narrative

which appeared in the Evangelical Magazine in Decem-

ber, 1833, shortly after his decease. " After the resig-

nation of his charge, he was still enabled to preach with

frequency ; and in the spring of the present year ful-

filled his usual arduous engagements at the Tabernacle

and Tottenham Court Chapel. On returning from the

metropolis, his friends found his health greatly impaired.

After a short interval, at the commencement of July, he

went, with the hope of deriving benefit from the change,

accompanied by his oldest unmarried daughter, to Dou-

glas, in the Isle of Man, a spot to whicli he had become

much attached during a short residence there in 1831.
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His health appeared gradually to improve, and he

preached at the Independent chapel on the mornings

of the four Sabbaths immediately preceding his death :

liis subjects were the following,—" Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed

us with all spiritual blessings in Christ ;"—" The glori-

ous gospel of the blessed God ;"—" My times are in thy

hand ;"—and, " To those that fear my name shall the

Sun of Righteousness arise Avith healing in his wings."

The last sermon is said to have been peculiarly animated

and delightiul.

He had been much agitated, on the week preceding

his departure, on hearing of the dangerous illness of his

youngest daughter, and resolved that one then residing

with hiui should leave him, for the purpose of attending

her. She accordhigly went on the morning of the 20tli.

Towards the close of that day he was not well, but the

following was as well as usual. On the 28th, he had a

slight attack of the disorder to which he was much subject,

but recovered in the afternoon, and walked out. Early

in the evening, he called at the house of a pious friend,

Mr.John Calvin, Avhere he became worse, and was unable

to take any refreshment. On feeling a measure of sick-

ness, he was persuaded to have medical assistance, the

result of which was a direction that he should instantly

return to his lodgings, and, after adopting some needful

precautions, retire to bed. He took the arm of the

friend with whom he was, and said to the surgeon, with

his usual cheerfulness, " Good night—you will find me a

very patient patient," and departed. Mr. Calvin offered

to remain with him, but he said, " You had better get

me a kind nurse, who will be of more service than you

can." This was accordingly done. Mr. Calvin called

several times during the evening, without perceiving

II. 2 F
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any material change, and left him between eleven and

twelve, requesting that he might be summoned if any

such cliange took jdace. He was sent for at six in the

morning, and found that Mr. Parsons had had violent

vomitino- during the nidit, and was unable to converse

or even to recognize him. In this state of apparent

unconsciousness, and without any pain, he continued

until about half-past nine, when he gently and peace-

fully expired.

The disease, previous to his departure, had assumed

the form of malignant cholera, and he was therefore

interred early on Friday, the 30th, in the picturesque

churchyard of the town that witnessed his end.

The nature of the disorder to which Mr. Parsons fell

a victim prevented his engaging in any conversation

that might indicate the precise state of his mind in the

near prospect of dissolution. It is, however, a matter

of grateful remembrance to the friends who enjoyed the

nearest intercourse with him, that for some time previous

to the event that has well-nigli overwhelmed them, there

were manifestations of cliaracter which could leave no

possible doubt of his being the subject of a spiritual pro-

cess eminently preparing him for his end. His sim-

plicity, his singular amiableness of temper, his habits

of devotion, his unaffected and deep humility, much and

tenderly struck tliem. His daughter, who was most

with him, especially towards the close, says, " his whole

character appeared perfectly transformed," and the in-

stances she has given of the fact are both melting and

delightful. His mental anxieties were, for some weeks

previous to his departure, terminated in the peace that

passeth all understanding ; and he told her, immediately

previous to their last separation, that " they were the

happiest of his life." It may not be uninteresting to
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observe, that, just before bis end, lie bad completed tbe

re-perusal of tbe New Testament, commencing witb tbe

Epistle to tbe Romans, and tliat be marked all tbe pas-

sages wbicli most struck bim, and to some be attached

a special mark for peculiar force. Tbe last passage

tliat bad tbe sj^ecial mark was Rev. xxii. 20, " He wbicb

testifietb these things saith, Surely I come quickly.

Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus." At two passages,

deriving much impression from the fact that he has

entered among the realities of which they speak, leaves

were folded down, evidently for the purpose of particular

emphasis. They are Heb. xi. 13, "These all died in

faith," &c., and Rev. xx. 12, "And I saw tbe dead,

small and great, stand before God," &c. Many similar

particulars might be stated, but it is enough to say, that

be left abundant testimony that tbe sudden coming of the

Lord has summoned him away to the rest of paradise,

and that tbe " Sun of Rio^bteousness," whose alories

were bis last theme from tbe pulpit, now shines upon

bim in celestial splendour.

Mr. Parsons had been twice married : his first wife

died early, without children : by bis second, tbe daughter

of the late Dr. Hamilton, of London, who died in 1829,

he has left a numerous family.

Those who were privileged to attend upon the minis-

try of Mr. Parsons must ever remember the judicious

and pungent character by wbicb it was distinguished.

A warm and energetic defender of tbe evangelical

scheme of doctrine, he was at tbe same time a nice

discriminator in matters which in his estimate did not

belong to it. There was nothing vague and indefinite

in his theology. He was a lucid and argumentative

defender of tbe truth as it is in Jesus, and never thought
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it alien to the functions of the Christian pulpit to reason

with men abont their eternal interests. The Deity of

the Son of God was witli him a favourite topic ; and we

can well recollect, more than twenty years ago, hearing

him insist on this doctrine in the Tabernacle pulpit, till

we trembled and agonized for the condition of tliose

unhappy men who will not bow down tlieir proud reason

to receive this vital and consolatory truth of the Clu'is-

tian system.

Mr. Parsons' manner, indeed, was calm and digni-

fied, but his appeals were singularly pointed, and his

modes of assailing the human conscience were such as

abundantly to indicate his close study of human nature,

and the intimate acquaintance which he had with the

motives upon which human beings are wont to act in

certain given circumstances. He made free use of a

scriptural phraseology, and thereby evinced the confi-

dence which he entertained in the power whicli belongs

to the very letter of God's word. Without any pecu-

liar ornament of style, and in the absence of all laboured

compositions, Mr. Parsons continued, for nearly half

a century, an interesting, a popular, an indefatigable,

and a highly useful minister of Jesus Christ.

When we call to remembrance tlie ravages of mor-

tality among tliat class of distinguislied men who stood

connected with the establishment and with the early

progress of our magazine, we cannot but pray that an

eminent measur^e of their zeal, prudence, and devotion

may descend upon their successors in the field of Chris-

tian duty and enterprise ! When we think of Burder,

and Waugli, and Bogue, and Wilks, and Townsend,

and Hill, and Winter, and Parsons, all introduced to

their blessed reward, we cannot but hope tliat^, amidst
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tlie exalted intercourse and employments of the skies,

they yet direct a thought of interest and sympatliy

towards those whom tjiey have left hehiud them to

maintain, for a short season, the conflict of earth.

Oh, may the Lord God of Elijah cause the mantle of

his ascended prophets to descend upon the Elishas that

are destined to fill their place !
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MEMOIR
OF THE LATE

REV. ROBERT SIMPSON, D. D.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS AND TEN MONTHS RESIDENT AND THEOLOGICAL TUTOR OF

HoxTON (now Highbury) college.

It is deeply to be deplored that the materials for a satis-

factory memoir of this distinguished servant of Christ, to

whom so many pastors of the Congregational denomina-

tion are under the most weighty obligations, are so

extremely scanty. His papers contained scarcely any

reference to himself; and his laborious duties as a

theological tutor prevented him from engaging in cor-

respondences not strictly connected with his responsible

office. His deep humility, too, restrained him from

indulging in those disclosures of personal history, which

to minds differently constituted present no formidable

difficulty. Those of his students, who narrowly watched

his progress, as he pursued the even tenor of his way,

might acquire a just view of his character ; but even they

were thrown far more upon the study of the philosophy

of his mind, than upon any details of facts or feelings

received from the lips of their venerable and revered

tutor.

To the members even of his own family he rarely laid

open the interior of his spiritual history ; and, though he
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exerted a most salutary and powerful influence over the

minds of his children, it was less the result of hortatory

appeal, than of that silent majesty of holy character

and spotless worth, which seldom fails to leave behind

it the hnpress of its own goodness. Yet he was by no

means an uninteresting- companion, having always at

command a train of subjects which rendered his con-

versation alike instructive to the student and the private

Christian.

From the esteem which the writer of this article

cherishes for the memory of his departed tutor, it has

been a source of great pleasure to him to find that he

ranks as one of the " Fathers and Founders of the

London Missionary Society." He was one of the first

of the London ministers w^ho signed that memorial, in

favour of the institution, which yet stands among its

early records ; and though, from his retirement of cha-

racter and incessant occupation in the college, he was

able to devote but little attention to the business of the

Society, he was known, through life, to watch its move-

ments with intense interest, and to hail with gratitude to

God, every fresh token of the Divine blessing vouch-

safed to the labours of its devoted Missionaries. He was

one, too, of that influential circle of pious and enlightened

men who originated the Evangelical Magazine, many of

whose early meetings were held under Dr. Simpson's

roof. He entered warmly into the design, and under

the signature of " Nospmis," (an inversion of his own

name,) he contributed some valuable papers to the early

numbers of the work. In the highly important sphere

which he occupied, as theological tutor of one of our

most popular Dissenting colleges, his known attachment

to the interests both of the Magazine and of the Mis-

sionary Society, contributed, in no inconsiderable degree.
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to draw towards them tlie confidence and support of the

Cliristian puhlic.

Dr. Robert Simpson was a native of Scotland, born at

the farm of Little Tillerie, in the county of Kinross.

For many generations his ancestors had been distin-

guished by their attachment to the cause of religion, and

by the interest which they took in the maintenance and

spread of evangelical truth. His parents were persons

of good standing in society, but far more remarkable for

their good education, their intelligent habits, and their

moral Avorth. His father had been originally intended

for the Christian ministry, and, with this view, had

received from his parents the best classical training

which his parish school afforded. He thus knew how to

estimate the value of knowledge, and employed all his

leisure hours in conveying to his son Robert, whom he

had devoted by prayer to the mhiistry of the word, the

elements of sound classical learning. In confidential

moments, Dr. Simpson was wont to express himself with

much gratitude in reference to the care thus bestowed

upon him in the early culture of his mind, and more

particularly for the parental anxiety which was felt and

indicated in endeavouring to impress upon his youthful

heart the great and saving lessons of Christian truth.

It w^ould appear that his position, while under the

parental roof, was eminently favourable to the growth

both of knowledge and j^iety ; though there is no reason

to believe that he underwent any divine change at this

early period of his history. As he showed no predi-

lection for the sacred calling, and was, moreover, unde-

cided in his religious habits, his father, after a season of

watchful solicitude, relinquished his purpose of training

him for the ministry, and waited the guidance of Divine

Providence in determining his son's future walk in life.
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About this time young Robert's grandfather died, and

left some landed property in possession of his widow,

who expressed a wish that her grandson might be

permitted to assist lier, in her widowed state, in

the management of the farm. Her request was

yielded to, and tlie subject of this memoir fortliwith

entered on the occupations and cares of husbandry.

In this situation he remained for several years, actively

and usefully discharging the duties of his trust, until his

grandmother retired from the farm, and it became

necessary to seek for other employment. He was now

apprenticed to a respectable clothier, in the vicinity of

Dumfermline, with whom he remained till the expiration

of his articles ; after which he removed to the north of

England, for the purpose of perfecting himself in the

knowledge of his business, and g-aining an acquaintance

with tlie best kinds of machinery employed in the parti-

cular manufacture in which he was engaged. But

little is known of the state of young Simpson's mind

during the period of his apprenticeship ; save only that

he was sprightly and energetic in the bent of his mind,

and at all times distinguished by a high sense of honour,

and an utter loathing of every thing bordering on mean-

ness and vulgar depravity.

On his removal to England, he settled at Cutherstone,

near Barnard Castle, in the county of Durham ; and in

this providential movement the hand of God became

very manifest. Although he had previously been strictly

moral and correct in his general deportment, regular in

his attendance on the ordinances of religion, and, from

his intimate acquaintance with tlie doctrines of Cliris-

tiauity, was looked upon by others as a hopefully pious

youth ; yet his own estimate of his state, at this time,

was the very opposite of favourable. His religion was

ir. 2 (}
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far more an intellectual theory, than a vital principle

;

and partook largely of that spirit of pharisaical self-

complacency, which substitutes outward homage to the

rule of duty, for a simple and self-renouncing depen-

dence upon the cross of Christ. At this period of his

history he went about " to establish his own righteous-

ness, refusing to submit to the righteousness of Christ."

He felt neither the quickening energy of divine grace,

nor that inward peace which comes by believing in

Jesus. He described himself afterwards as " a self-

comjjlacent and pharisaical religionist;" and, in con-

versing with young men from Scotland, trained up in

religious habits, was wont to warn them, in pointed

terms, against resting in a piety of mere form and

education. In his own quaint way, he once said to tlie

writer—" If you have been converted in Scotland, take

heed that you do not stand in need of conversion still."

His arrival at Cutherstone was a new era in his

spiritual existence. Here it was, while attending the

ministry of the excellent Mr. Peattman, of Barnard

Castle, that divine light and real conviction broke in

upon his mind.

" At this period," observes Dr. Redford in his funeral sermon for

Dr. Simpson, "his mind was awakened, by a single sentence from the

pulpit, to a sense of the evil of sin, and to the unsoundness of that state

of ease and peace in which he lived. He found that he had been

deceiving himself, and the strong convictions which now lodged them-

selves in his conscience, wrought up his feelings to a pitch of extreme

agony. His spirit found no peace ; he was filled with the fierce wrath

of the Almighty, and sighed, day and night, saying, " WJiat must I

do to be saved ?" After continuing long in this state of alarm and

misery, he found relief in the free and sovereign grace of the gospel.

He formed the resolution of casting his whole care and confidence

upon Jesus Christ, and almost immediately his soul found that peace

which the world can neither give nor take away. His joy was so

great, tliat, as lie himself expressed it to me, ' w^hether in the body or

out of the bodjf, I knew not.' He w^ould start from his bed at mid-
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iHght, unable to sleep for joy ; and for whole days and nights together

seemed to be in the very presence of the Saviour. He had discovered

the glorious, but, to many, the displeasing truth, that as no works of

his own could recommend him to Divine mercy, so no sins he had
committed could exclude him from it. This was the truth for which
he had been long sighing ; and when he embraced it, in the testimony

of inspiration, he was like the Grecian philosopher, ready to run

through the streets, exclaiming—* I have found it ! I have found it
!

'

His joy was so intense, that he was nearly unfitted for his secular

engagements, committing, as he expressed it, ' the most egregious

blunders.' He even describes himself as doubting whether he was in

the same world, as frequently going to look at the fields and trees, to

satisfy himself that he was not translated to heaven. This joy,

however, as was to be expected, soon subsided ; though it never

entirely left him. It became more chastened and calm, but it never

died away ; it lost its temporary effervescence, but not its living

piincij^le."

There was a dash of enthusiasm of the best kind in

the character of Dr. Simpson ; and his religious expe-

rience, in its earlier and later developements, partook, in

no small degree, of his constitutional temperament,

eminently sanctified by divine grace. He hated, to

intensity, a phlegmatic piety ; though no one could be

more anxious than he that religious fervour should

spring from the real workings of grace and truth in the

human heart.

Though the change which had taken place in Mr.
Simpson's religious views and feelings had Httle to effect

in his moral and social deportment, it was yet evinced

by symptoms peculiar to itself. In a sense obvious to

those who knew him, and more particularly to Christians

in whose circle he moved, " old things had passed away,

and all things had become ncAv." He became a centre

of holy influence in Mr. Prattman's churcli, and in tlie

social prayer-meetings evinced a power of devotional

utterance and feeling, which made him an object of

interest to all who had seen him abandon the cold insipid

religion of his earlier days.
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] t was no matter of surprise that a youth, so remark-

ably brought under tlie power of divine trutli, and

possessed of sterling ability, and good educational attain-

ments, should attract the notice of his pastor, and should

be regarded as a fit candidate for the work of the ministry.

His strength of intellect, freedom of communication,

excellence of character, and eminent devotion to God,

all marked him out for eminent service in the Christian

church. His early scruples to the sacred office were

now overcome ; and accordingly he was introduced as a

student to the theological academy, tlien at Heckmon-

dicke, under the care of the late venerable Mr. Scott

;

where he distinguished himself by his close attention to

classical and theological studies, and particularly by his

proficiency in the acquirement of Hebrew literature.

Having thus passed through liis course of study Avith

eminent credit to himself and satisfaction to his excel-

lent tutor, displaying, at the same time, all the graces of

the Christian character, he received and accepted a call

from a village congregation, at Haslingden, in the

county of Lancaster. The sphere of labour, however,

proving too contracted, he speedily removed to Elswick,

Avhere he exerted himself Avith much zeal in the cause

of his Master, and Avon for himself the reputation of " a

good minister of Jesus Christ." Still it Avas obvious,

that a Avider field of exertion Avas required, in order to

give full scope to the energies of a mind bent on

attempting and effecting great things. Accordingly,

Divine Providence opened the Avay to his introduction

to the toAvn of Bolton, Avhere he attracted a large

audience, and exerted a beneficial influence over the

public mind of the place. Here he hoped to live and

die. He Avas only ambitions of doing good ; and finding

himself in the midst of an attached and pious flock, Avho
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valued l]is ministry, lie had no Avisli to change his ahode,

or to seek for other employment in the vineyard of his

Lord

.

God, however, had otherwise determined; and the

result proved that the dispensation which drew him from

a scene of lahour he greatly loved, was under the control

of Divine wisdom and goodness.

In the beginning of 1791, having become acquainted

with the venerable founder of Hoxton College, he re-

ceived a pressing invitation to become the resident and

theological tutor of that rising histitution. At first

sight, he trembled at the thought of the responsibility

connected with such an appointment ; but after mature

deliberation and prayer, and after consulting some of his

most judicious and experienced friends, he was induced

to consider it as the will of God that he should concur in

an iuAitation, wdiicli had come to him without any plan

or solicitude of his ow^n. He removed, therefore, from

Bolton to Hoxton, in the spring of 1791, and entered

upon his new and interesting duties with that charac-

teristic ardour of mind, which marked all his procedure.

Here he continued, without interruption, to discharge

the important duties devolving upon him, for the space

of nearly twenty-seven years, terminating his labours

with his life, on the 21st of December, 1817.

In his new character, as the President of a College,

he was well received, from the very first, by the students

committed to his care. If any of them disliked him, it

w as the sure evidence of worthlessness on their own part.

His deportment in the family and the lecture-room, was

so simple, unaffected, and uniformly correct, that it was

impossible not to look upon him w ith blended feelings of

reverence and love. Considering his comparatively

slender means of previous training, he brought to his
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task of tuition a highly respectable sliare of well-digested

knowledge. His acquaintance with theology in general,

and with the Latin divinity of the continent in particular,

was extensive and accurate, and his intimacy with the

Hebrew of the Old Testament scriptures was such as to

indicate close and critical attention to this favourite

branch of study.

His main defect as an instructor, was the want of

method, and analysis, in liis modes of conveying the

vast stores of information he possessed. A student

determined to advance in the career of knowledge, and

possessed of a measure of inventive power, might derive

great benefit from his lectures ; but he failed considerably

in stumulating the average class of mind, and left the

ordinary student too much to the chances connected

with an undirected course of mental application. Plis

theology, too, consisted too much of lengthy disserta-

tions, without proper regard to method, or sufficient

reference to illustrative courses of reading. The conse-

quence was, that his lectures became dry and unin-

teresting ; and as they were never followed up by any

rigid system of public examination, many of his students

neglected even to take notes of them ; and spent the

hour devoted to his class in a sj)ecies of solemn trifling.

But there was something of a redeeming quality

belonging to his very failures. His great earnestness,

connected with the many striking remarks he was w^ont

to drop in the lecture-room, gave a feeling to the minds

of his students, more easy to conceive of than to describe.

Never can the writer of this forget the impression which

he received from some pungent sayings of his revered

tutor, which entered into the very vitals of ministerial

responsibility and character. There was a certain energy

of manner connected with his class-exhibitions calculated
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to produce the most salutary and permanent effects upon

tlie minds of his students.

His prayers, too, in the family ! who that ever heard

them, can forget them ? They were the very sublime

of devotion. The mortal seemed lost in the immortal.

There was a certain depth and majesty pertaining- to

tliem, Avhich made ordinary prayers seem dull and insipid

after tliem. The truth is, Dr. Simpson lived very near

to God ; and possessed the spirit of one who loved to

wrestle with the Angel of the covenant, till answers of

peace were vouchsafed.

To these qualities were added a guileless simplicity

and transparency of character, which never permitted

him to stoop to the ways of ordinary men. He Avas all

that a theological tutor ought to he

—

" a man of God,"

" an Israelite indeed ;" so that every one was enabled to

regard him as the incorruptible friend of integrity and

truth. He had, indeed, a slight dash of obstinacy in his

character; but it v>as so much under the control of high

principle, that he never suffered it to lead him astray

from the path which duty and conscience dictated. His

utter ignorance of what is ordinarily termed policy and

expediency unfitted him, in a great measure, for com-

fortable co-operation witli many for whom he entertained

a profound respect ; and ultimately brought him to the

determination of confining himself almost exclusively to

his immediate college occupations. Yet his mind was

never soured or chagrined by any impressions he had

received of the infirmities of human nature ; his* con-

viction rather was, that he best consulted his own use-

fulness, by abstaining from branches of labour for which

he felt himself constitutionally disqualified.

Dr. Redford, in his very powerful sermon, preached

on occasion of his death, has so admirably sketched the
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outline of his cliavacter, and portrayed tlie closing

scene of his bright career, that the editor avails himself

of it as preferable to anj thing he could himself supply.

" I shall now attempt," he observes, " to delineate his character.

And here it shall be ray endeavour to describe the man as he was.

The tribute I shall offer to his raemory will not, I trust, be considered

a prejudiced, nor altogether an incompetent testimony, as it will be

the result of a knowledge of his public character many years anterior

to my residence in his family; a knowledge which inspired esteem;

an esteem, which, during my abode with him, grew into friendship,

and a friendship which has since, by his indulgence, ripened into

intimacy.

" His principles yvere, from education, but still more from conviction,

but most of all from feeling and experience—Calvinistic. He believed

most firmly in the sovereign and eternal purpose of God, as the foun-

dation of the everlasting covenant ; in the irresistible and indispen-

sable influence of the Spirit of God, as the first moving cause, and the

great promoting and effectual agency of conversion. He held the

supreme divinity, the real atonement, and the almighty grace of the

Lord Jesus Christ, the doctrine of justification by the imputation of

the Saviour's righteousness to all that believe. In short, he main-

tained clearly, but yet moderately and scripturallj^, all the distin-

guishing doctrines of the Calvinistic theory, as most consistent with

the plain testimony of revelation, and the dictates of the soundest

philosophy
;
yet he held these doctrines in close connection with the

use of means. He never suffered them to dissolve the bonds of natural

and moral obligation ; nor was he so absurd as to preach or teach them

apart from their genuine eftects. He carried them all out to their

personal fruits and evidences, and required that, at least, the consola-

tion of them should never be appropriated, where they were uncon-

nected with sanctification and obedience. While, in his preaching

and teaching, he knew well the value of the free grace of God ; and of

justification irrespective of human merits, he was well aware how

that very grace might be abused to licentious purposes ; how even the

pure element of divine truth may be perverted to give a malignant

luxuriance to the worst passions of the heart, and religious principle

be made a pander to the lusts of the flesh. Hence, he never forgot

that profession was to be brought to the test of practice ; and that,

though God had a chosen people in the world, yet, that in ascertaining

them, the Redeemer's rule was the only safe one, ' By their fruits ye

shall know them.'

" His vniform practice and deportment gave a weight to his principles,

which made all who knew him confess, that, at least in him, these
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sentiments were the basis and life of tine holiness
; that he found in

them neither an excuse for negiigence in duty, nor an incitement to
sin. The purity of his conversation, the innocence and simplicity of
his manners, tlie uniform propriety of his deportment, furnished a
striking refutation of all the vain and wicked calumnies of those who
presume to reproach and misrepresent the doctrines of grace. His
society was eagerly courted by ail who knew him; for, as a com-
panion, he was unusually engaging. In conversation he was distin-
guished by frankness and cheerfulness

; sometimes he was facetious to
a high degree; and as he generally abounded in lively and instructive
anecdotes, he was as acceptable a companion to the young as to the
more advanced in life. Through the whole course of his long and
difficult career, he preserved a consistency and integrity of character,
against which the foul tongue of calumny could never succeed in
fixing a single blot: and though that is a rare character, against which
an evil accusation could not be believed, at least by some, yet Dr.
Simpson was tliat character. Malice herself, had she watched with
her eagle-eyes, both night and day, would not have ventured to utter
a slanderous word, or, if she had, not an ear would have received the
tale. He may, indeed, be said to have lived and died with an un-
blemished reputation; a man whose integrity never could be ques-
tioned, and whose purity never sustained a blot. His principles made
his character; while his character dignified and illustrated the prin-
ciples that formed it. All that knew him, and had a heart to appre-
ciate his excellences, were ready to confess, that he was 'an Isjaelite
indeed, in whom there was no guile.' Sincerity and ardour were the
predominant characteristics of his mind, while they were surrounded
by a host of mild and benignant affections, and upheld by the most
resolute and fearless attachment to the principles of divine truth. He
could not deceive ; and he could not flatter. There was no accom-
modating of truth, no fitting of principle to circumstance ; he made
circumstances bend to truth and principle, and was as inflexible and
true to his convictions as the magnet to the pole. He would neither
veil nor decorate truth to please any man. Religious opinion he could
not compromise, had it been for life itself; nor did he ever stoop from
the dignity ofa noble and independent mind, to secure either influence
or affluence. He lived not upon the world's favour. To those who
were intimately acquainted with his views of what was most truly
desirable in this life, and who knew the high tone of moral feeling he
always preserved, the dignity and elevation of his heart, I can confi-

dently appeal for the truth of the assertion, that he was pre-eminently
pure and generous. He dealt with men and things upon the firm

ground of principle, and never upon the dictates of sordid interest or

shifting expediency. He scorned the arrogance of authority, and the
pomp and the tricks of office. He never envied the ambitious, nor

ir. 2 H
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sought to acquire the pre-eminence among those in office around

him. He shunned contention ; and was willing to suffer injurj', to

allow his own rights and his own province to be invaded, rather than

excite animosity, or be thought jealous either for his honour or his

influence: yet, in the path of duty, he was faithful and fearless,

possessing, in the cause of truth and righteousness, the heart of a lion

and the stability of a rock ; and in devotedness to the great ends of the

gospel of Christ, no man could be better fitted to give an example to

the rising ministry, and to discourage all selfish and secular aims.

This view of his character is peculiarly interesting and instructive,

and deserves to be most extensively known. Tliere was a sublime

superioritj' to all sordid and worldly ends, a practical and habitual

indifference to all the ordinary objects of human ambition, a negli-

gence of his own interest, which, while it did not always preserve him

from ungenerous treatment, did at least throw a glory round his con-

duct, which never can decay. The whole Christian church ought to

know and admire the disinterestedness of a man of extensive learning

and superior talents, who, for a period of twent3'-seven years, a season

of incessant labour, in which a bodily constitution unusually good

was sacrificed to his work, continued cheerfully to devote himself to

the service of the Christian public, upon tlie scanty remuneration of

£150 per annum, and for a considerable period of his labour upon a

much wniller stun. This is an unquestionable evidence of his disin-

terestedness and devotedness; and, taken in connexion with the

testimony of all his pupils, and all who had official intercourse with

him in the institution, will bear me out in the assertion, that he was

wholly inattentive to his own interest ; and so, not by artifice or

eccentricity, but by a noble purity of soul, which grew out of an

entire self-dedication to his principles and his work. His negligence

of minor circumstances, and especially of his personal appearance,

would have been culpable if it had possessed any semblance of affec-

tation, or had it not arisen from that entire absorption of his mind in

the great engagement to which he was devoted, which left him inca-

pacitated for the insipid details of domestic life, and for an attention

even to the secular interests of his immediate family. For many
years he had totally resigned all control over his own pecuniary

resources, that he might give an undivided mind to the numerous
duties of his important station. With this ornament then let his

memory be emblazoned ; and while there is a pupil left to record his

superiority to every avaricious and selfish principle, let him be held

up as a rare instance of a man, who, had he been less generous or less

noble, might have left his widow and his family in affluence; but

who preferred to leave them even exhausted and embarrassed by the

charges of a long and most expensive affliction, yet with an inhe-

ritance of honour.
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Of his talents I say as little as I can say, when I affirm, tliat lie

possessed a sound, an acute, and a penetrating judgment. For a man
so retired in his habits, I have often been struck with his know ledge

of human character, and the excellence of the advice which he was

capable of giving in most practical cases that came before him. His

memory was strong, and well stored ; his imagination bold and vigor-

ous, and, in the earlier period of his labours, capable of astonishing

and confounding, by the strength and brilliancy of its creations. His

learning was rather theological than i)hilo3opliical or critical. It lay

more in the immediate line of his duties, than in the general fields of

science and literature. In theology he was always at home : in other

studies he made not great i)rofessions. He was too modest to boast

of what he knew, and was always unwilling to raise high expecta-

tions. Nevertheless, I am decidedly of opinion that his learning was

under-rated ; and that those who may have represented him as

incapable of appreciating the beauties of classic diction, or of dis-

covering the charms of Greek and Roman ])oetry, are in an error. If

lie directed the attention of his pupils with more ardour to the theo-

logical Latin authors, with the Greek Testament and Hebrew Bible,

it was from a deliberate conviction of the more immediate connexion

between these studies and their future duties. He always aimed

rather to make his students sound divines, than refined classics. I feel

no disposition to eulogize Dr. Simpson as a profound or perfect

master of the Greek and Roman tongues ; but I feel it due to his

memory to say, (and I have had an opportunity of comparing him

with other public instructors both in the North and the South) that

his attainments in the classics were highly respectable, and such as

justly to entitle him to rank, if not with the class of minute and

philosophic critics, yet with the sound and accurate interpreters of the

classic tongues. In the Hebrew and Chaldee he was distinguished
;

and all his students can testify that he could not only read the sacred

text of the Old Testament fluently, and analyze it critically, but that

he possessed a kind of enthusiastic attachment to that study.

" As a tutor, from having lived nearly four years in his family, I may

be allowed to say, he was beloved and honoured to an unusual degree.

His regularity in his official duties, his separation from the world, the

blameless tenour of his way, his kind and unostentatious mode of con-

veying his instructions, made his pupils venerate him as a father, and

esteem him as a friend. While he never descended to any ungraceful

familiarity, he was yet most easy of access, and always ready to assist

our inciuiries. Yet he rather required to be sought. He never

obtruded unsought advice, nor officiously and unseasonably pressed

his instructions. On the one hand, he gained our afi"ectionate esteem,

by the concern he manifested for our progress in study, our comfort

in his house, and our success in the ministry ; while on the other, he
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preserved, by liis unbending integrity, by tlie fervour of liis piety, and

-by the moral dignity of liis deportment, our liigbest veneration. He
never himself lost sight of the end for -which his students were jjut

under his care; and lie was dee])ly anxious that all who went forth

from under that care, should go with the resolution of Paul, deter-

mined to know nothing among men, save Jesus Ciirist, and him
crucified. He always manifested the greatest pleasure in the success

which attended the labouis of his })upils in preaching the gospel; and

to visit them, in the spheres of their usefulness and comfoit, was one

of the highest luxuries his heart could enjoy. And of more than two

hundred and twenty students, who have been under his care, I think

there is not one alive but must feel the sincerest veneration for his

name, and cherish the remembrance of an abode under his roof as one

of the happiest periods of their life.

" jis a preacher, he was not so much distinguished either for taste in

composition, or for gracefulness of delivery, as for the strong, manly

sense, the pure evangelical sentiment, the impressive earnestness of

liis discourses. In the earlier jiart of his ministry, and in the north

of England, where the ears of auditors are not so refined in their dis-

crimination of tone and accent, he was exceedingly popular, and

produced impressions both on the understanding and the heart, which

are retained by many to the present hour. I have known him as a

preacher for nearly twenty years, and can well recollect the strong

sensations which his discourses always pi'oduced. They reminded his

hearers of the energy and simplicity of the great Apostle ; for like

Paul, he gave such a prominence to the doctrines of the gospel, led

them out so ably to their practical bearings, and accompanied them
with such a divine energy of soul, as made one soon lose the disso-

nance of his tones, and the uugracei^ulness of his manner. He was
never heard but with affection and interest. He never employed his

time in the pulpit in trifling discussions, in dry ethical lectures, in

attempts to impress the public with his critical or his philosophical

talents. He never forgot that he was a minister of Jesus Christ, and

tliat he was ' set for the defence of the gospel.' He therefore came at

once to the marrow of divinity, and laboured to exalt Christ in the

glory of his character as the Son of God, and the riches of his grace

as the Saviour of mankind. All his discourses seemed to aim at the

conviction and the salvation of men ; and especially his discourses

delivered at the ordination of his students. Tliey were solemn and

impressive to a degree, which I could well imagine to have very much
resembled the ardour and earnestness of Richard Baxter. For some

years [after his settlement at Hoxton, he was minister of a small

chapel that stood adjoining the Academy. But tlie chapel being

taken down, to make room for one much larger, and a regular change

of preachers being deemed mure expedient, he resigned his office.
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After tins he became pastor of a congregation in Artillery-street; hut
not finding that aifection and spirituality among the people, which
were essential to his comfort, he left tliem, and never afterwards

accepted any regular charge.

" Upon the whole, his character exhibited a very rare assemblao-e

of considerable natural talents, great acquired stores, combined with

the most valued Cliristiau graces, and all these associated with a firm-

ness and stability, both in doctrine and practice, which made him
indeed an immoveable rock in the cause of truth. He never vacil-

lated. Where he began, there he finislied his course: and no indeci-

sion upon any of the essential truths of the gospel, and no flexibility

in any of the moral qualities of his mind, ever deformed his character,

or weakened tlie confidence of the public in his ministerial or his

academic engagements. Having laboured in the Dissenting College

at Hoxton twenty-seven years, he finished his course with indescrib-

able joy ; a joy the more remarkable, since it increased with his bodily

sufferings, and evinced its celestial nature, from its anticipations of

the Divine presence, as he approached the hour of death.

"After above twelve months of acute and almost incessant pain,

from a disorder, clearly brought on by his sedentary mode of life, and

through the greater part of which he continued to employ the feeble

remains of corporeal strength, in giving efficiency to that mental

vigour which was unimpaired, he was compelled at last to relinquish

tlie instruction of his beloved pupils ; a work which had been the

delight and glory of his better days. At Midsummer last he resigned

his office as tutor, but continued to reside in the Academy-house.

During the early part of his affliction, he expressed but little of the

state of his mind. It seemed to be peaceful and resigned ; and though

from the first he was aware of the dangerous nature of his complaint,

no murmuring word ever escaped hiin. He was always cheerful, and

always instructive. But within the last three months of his life, his

frame of mind became unusually spiritual. His soul seemed daily to

be ascending towards the skies. He felt not only ready to die ; he

welcomed the hour. He longed to be gone. The eye of faith beheld

the glittering prize, far surpassing all worldly pomp and power; and

he panted to embrace it. During this period I had very frequent

opportunities of seeing and conversing with him, and engaging in

devotional exercises. Many of his sayings, which fell from his lips

trembling through the rapid decay of bodily strength, yet seemed like

gleams of most heavenly light reflected from the bright eye of that

ascending spirit, which had already left this atmosphere of clouds,

and was rapidly passing into the region of uncreated light. The rays

of glory fell upon the pinions of his faith, and from this vale of tears

we caught the reflected beam, as he went upward towards the radiant

throne of his Father and his God. But it is impossible to impart, in
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the repetition of his sayings, that emphasis, that ineffable effect which

he gave them, even with an enfeebled and emaciated body, and a

dying voice. Many of tliese sayings I was privileged to hear ; but

few of them were committed to paper, and most of them have been

already made public in the sermon preached by Mr. G. Clayton, to

which I beg leave to refer you. I shall, however, add two or three

others, which have not yet been related. A very few days before his

death, standing at his bed-side, I said, * Well, sir, you are getting

nearer home.' ' Home !' he exclaimed :
' yes, it will be an indescribable

home to me.' I added, it will be rendered sweeter by the pains and

sufferings you are now enduring. ' Sufferings !' he replied ;
* my

sufferings, sir, will all be forgotten in an instant, when I come to his

presence.' To the Rev. Mr. Turnbull he said, ' Do you know what it

is to be in the tkesence of God V He replied, * No, sir, I know but

very little indeed about that.' * No !' said Dr. Simpson ;
' nor I either;

but I soon shall know.' Referring to several friends in the room, I

said to him, on another occasion, ' Well, sir, we shall follow you ; and

what a consolation it is to think we are all going one way, and shall

soon meet.' He said, ' Yes, that we shall, it is certain and sure : there

is no doubt at all about it: Christ will take care of that; he is quite

full of the Father's love.' Referring again to the great end for which

we ought to live, he said, ' Unless God's original design in our

creation is answered in us, it will be awful w^ork when we come to

die. That great design was, to glorify God, and enjoy him for ever
;

and if this end is not answered in us, it will be indeed awful; it

would be better for us never to have been born. We should always

bear in mind the end for which we were sent into the world.'—I for-

bear to enlarge upon the other sayings of this dying saint, and shall

only add, that a very short time before his decease, the triumijh of

his soul seemed to grow" stronger, and more apostolic. It even ap-

Ijroached to that felt by Paul, and many others, who were enabled to

say, ' O grave, where is thy victory? O death, where is thy sting?'

for he burst forth on one occasion with unusual fervour, and with a

strength which his friends could not have supposed he yet retained,

and cried out, ' Now have at thee, death ; have at thee, death ; have AT

thee, death ! What art thou ? I am not afraid of thee ; thou art only

a skeleton, a shadow—a mere phantom : have at thee, death—have at

thee Death!' And immediately before his decease he said, 'All is

well.' Thus he expired after a long bodily struggle, in which his

sufferings were intense, and his faith and fortitude put to the severest

trial: yet they were eminently triumphant; and through the whole of

the closing scene, there was a sublime and overpowering glory resting

upon his spirit, which can be surpassed only by that into which it has

now entered."
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111 comparatively early life, Dr. Simpson culered into

conjugal relation with a lady of truly amiable character,

and distinguished piety, with whom he lived in unbroken

harmony and love to the close of his earthly pilgrimage.

He was much blessed in his children, several of whom
still live to emulate the virtues of their revered parent,

and to occupy spheres of honour and usefulness in the

church and in the world. Some of them have joined

liim in the skies, while those who yet remain in the

wilderness are " pressing onward toward the mark of

the prize of their high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

O that the noble, disinterested, and fervent spirit of

Robert Simpson may descend on all to whom is com-

mitted the care of the rising ministry, that, Avitli the

rapid growth of biblical learning, there may be, at the

same time, an increase of that devotedness to the

Redeemer of mankind, which is the glory and strength

of the cause of Protestant nonconformity !
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M E M O I R

OP THE LATE

II E V. WILLIAM R O B Y,

OF MANCHESTER.

There is not, perliaps, on the records of the London

Missionary Society a name more sacred to the cause of

Missions than tliat of William Rohy. He was one of

the first to respond to the appeal of the venerable Bogue,

in 1 794, and, for the space of thirty-six years, employed

his vast influence in the county of Lancaster, in ex-

tending the interests, and consolidating the claims of an

institution, whose catholic principles, and unsectarian

procedure had won the entire confidence of his generous

and comprehensive mind. No pastor in this land ever

identified himself more closely or energetically with the

labours and triumphs of the London Missionary Society,

than did the devoted subject of this memoir. His heart

glowed with sympathy for the perishing heathen, and

both in his pulpit labours and private walks, he aimed,

with fervent and steady zeal, to imbue the minds of his

flock with a portion of his own apostolic spirit. A
hundred such ministers as Mr. Roby would speedily

double the income of the Society, and render all our

principal towns and cities as much centres of Missionary
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operation as the far-fomecl town of Manchester. It is

no disparagement to the nohle-mincled Christians of that

place to say, tliat, iiistrumentallj, tliey owe to Mr.

Roby's missionary spirit and devoted cljaracter nuicli of

that disinterested benevolence, by whicli for many years

past they have been so lionourably distinguished. The

writer of this sketcli well remembers touching on this

very topic, on the missionary platform, at tlie memorable

anniversary of 1829, when Manchester first disthiguishcd

itself by tlie unrivalled munificence of its contributions

to the cause of Missions ; and how the reference con-

vulsed the assembly with applause, as the venerable

patriarcli of tlieir town sat in meek humility in the front-

rank of the ministers convened, indicating but too

plainly, by his enfeebled appearance, that he had well

nigh reached tlie close of his brilliant and useful career.

In the life of Mr. Roby, we have a line illustration of

the principle, that if a Christian minister will but devote

himself, with full purpose of heart, to tlie cause of Christ,

and the good of souls, he will be sure to gain for himself

an envied distinction among liis contemporaries, and to

pass down to posterity among the friends and benefactors

of his species. To his warm and energetic espousal of

the Missionary cause, Mr. Roby owed a large portion of

that extensive influence which he acquired in his native

county ; and, as one conscious of the liveliest emotions

of gralitude, he gave back to the object of his early and

conscientious preference, every particle of the influence

which he thus acquired. The Missionary enterprise

liad ennobled all tlie perceptions and faculties of his

intelligent mind, and gave a character of unity and

dignified bearing to all his ministerial engagements.

He Avas always at home when urging the claims of the

perishing heathen, and, to the very close of life, clung

11. 2 I
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Avitli stedfast attachment to an undertaking, wliicli, like

some mighty current, liad l)orne him along triumphantly

upon its surface, from the first moment that he embarked

on its mighty Avaters. To him pertained the honour of

rearing up in his church some of our most useful Mis-

sionaries ; and, while the London Missionary Society

exists, the name of Roby will be associated with its early

progress, and with its later trinmphs.

William Roby was born at Haigh, near Wigan, in

the county of Lancaster, on the 23d day of March, 1766.

His parents belonged to the Establislied Church, and,

being in comparatively easy circumstances, determined

on training their son for the office of the ministry in that

particular community, though it does not appear that

either they or their son had any just conception of tlie

nature of true religion. In furtherance, however, of their

plan, they placed him, when young, in the grammar-

school at Wigan, where he enjoyed the benefits of a

good classical education, and Avliere his progress in

human learning was in every way hopeful. At the close

of his grammar-school course, it was their purpose to

introduce him to one of the universities, and thus to

place him in a sphere of active and honourable occupa-

tion in the national cluirch of his native land.

Their plans, however, were speedily interrupted, by

one of tho.se revolutions of mind which illustrate, in a

remarkable way, the wisdom and sovereignty of the

Divine government. While thousands glide along the

stream of education into the most sacred of all human

occupations, and liave no other call to tlie ministry of

the word but the wishes of their parents, and the

appointments of their ecclesiastical superiors, it was far

otherwise with Mr. Roby. As a boy, indeed, he might

have dreamt with others of the mere honour and
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respectability connected with tlie office of a clergyman,

and might have gladly seconded the wishes of his

revered parents ; but when at tlie early age of nineteen, he

began, under the ministry of Mr. Johnson, of Wigan, one

of Lady Huntingdon's ministers, to contemplate the awful

responsibility connected with the care of souls, and felt,

as he did, by divine grace, the unutterable value of his

own, he shrunk with instinctive dread from an under-

taking, to the duties of which he regarded himself as

wholly hiadequate. By a train of events, and, as the

result showed, by the mighty j)ower of the Spirit of God,

he was at this time roused to an impressive sense of his

guilty state before God, and his sad unpreparedness to

stand before the bar of an avenging Judge. So deep

was the current of religious conviction, that it threatened

to overwhelm his spirit, and followed him day and night

into all the scenes of his more active or retired moments.

He formally renounced all idea of the Cla'istian ministry,

and with it all purpose of entering the University ; being

far more concerned to find peace with God, than to

foster dreams of a calling for which he perceived that

nothing but solid religious character could be an adequate

preparation. In all this he acted with deep sincerity,

as before God ; and he who listens to the sighing of a

contrite heart, soon poured into his bosom the balm of

heaveidy peace, and enabled him to discern and embrace

the revealed method of acceptance by faith in the atone-

ment of the Son of God.

Having relinquished all design of accepting orders in

the church, he became anxious to devote himself to some

regular occupation in life ; and that Providence which

so remarkably guided all his future steps, opened to his

acceptance a congeiual occupation connected with the

education of the rii^ing generation. About tbis eventful
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period in his history, a vacancy occnrred in the classical

department of the endowed school at Bretherton, and

being invited to occujiy it, lie felt it his dnty to obey the

call, partly from his love of youth, and partly from the

desire of prosecuting his classical and other studies. In

the full vigour of opening manhood he entered upon this

interesting post of labour, with a heart panting to be

useful. Ilie first object which powerfully arrested his

attention, in commencing his official labours, was the

extremely ignorant and profligate state of the peasantry,

among whom he was called to discharge his scholastic

functions. He deplored their sad neglect of God, and

the guilt and crime with which it was associated.

Having just come to feel the power and comfort of

religion in his own heart, he was animated with the

generous desire, common to new converts, of doing

something, if possible, to meliorate their wretched state.

But what to do, he scarcely hnew. He was young and

inexperienced, and the tide of prejudice against vital

religion ran very high. But here again he found

direction, where it is never sought in vain. On examin-

ing the trust-deed of the school, he found, to his inex-

pressible joy, that one of its clauses required that the

classical master should devote a portion of every week

to the religious instruction of his pupils ; and though the

Avholesome practice had fallen into shameful disuse, he

determined to revive it, and to make trial of what he

could do in this way, through the medium of the children,

to reach the minds of the parents. He entered on his

delightful task, on the evenings of the Lord's days,

taking as the basis of his instructions the Articles of

the Church of England, and portions of the Church

Catechism. The exercise was so new and strikhig at

that time, and the parents were so nuich pleased with
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the care wliicli Mr. Roby took of their ort'spriiig-, that

many of the inhabitants of the pkice flocked to tlie

scliool-rooni, to listen to the devoted teaclier, as he

stood amidst liis youthful group, inculcating- the great

lessons of Christian truth. In these labours of love, God
Avas pleased eminently to smile upon him. Some, both

of the young- and old, were brought to " repentance and

the acknowledgment of the truth;" and there is reason

to believe that a calm review of the results of these

simple efforts to benefit a village population, exerted a

powerful influence upon his mint], in inclining liim,

notwithstanding all his previous resolves to the contrary,

to devote himself to the work of the Christian ministry.

He had shrunk from it only because he deemed it pre-

sumptuous for one estranged from God to aspire to so

high a calling ; but since then, divine peace had not only

flowed in upon his soul, but God had taught liim, by

palpable facts, that he had purposed to employ him as an

instrument of good to the souls of his fellow-creatures.

The events, too, wdiich sprung out of his conscientious

endeavour to benefit liis pupils and their parents, contri-

buted in no small degree to mature his purpose of

serving Christ with his spirit in tlie gospel. Strange to

say, Mr. Roby's school-room exercises awakened the

jealousy of the parish clergyman, who insisted on his

relinquishing his addresses to parents and adults,

threatening, at the same time, that his pupils would be

removed if he did not comply with his request. Con-

scious of upright motive, and that he was doing nothing

inconsistent with the spirit of his office, as defined in the

trust-deeds of the school, Mr. Roby persevered in liis

delightful work. The result was, that the clerical threat

wliicli had been levelled at his unpretendhig efforts was

carried hito effect, by which he was compelled to resign
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an office, the duties of which, for the first time, had been

discharged with real efficiency to young and old.

" What will tliey have to answer," observes Dr. Bennett, speaking

of this occnrrence, " who take away the key of knowledge, not

entering themselves, and hindering others who would ? Conduct so

unworthy of a Christian minister towards one who was sincerely

attached to tlie Churcli of England did not shake that attachment;

but as Mr. Roby could find none in his own communion with whom
he could hold Christian fellowship, he stepped aside to those who,

Avithout professing the principles, adopted many of the practices of

the Dissenters."*

Attached on princijjle, at this time, to the platform of

doctrine and discipline obtaining in the Established

Church, and feeling an almost superstitious veneration

for every thing pertaining to an institution which educa-

tion and conviction had rendered alike dear to him, he

was strongly disinclined to separate himself from her

communion ; though the ungenerous treatment he had

received, added to the lukewarm state of many of her

clergy, occasioned him many anxious thoughts. A train

of events, however, had awakened suspicions that his

faith in her Articles, ritual, and constitution, was too

implicit; and he determined to investigate them afresh,

and to satisfy himself whether or not they were in

accordance with the word of God. The result of this

reluctant, and somewhat painful process, was a con-

viction, impartially and deliberately formed, that he could

not, if he became a clergyman, adopt her form of bap-

tism, her burial-service, her offices for the visiting of the

sick, and her article upon the power of the church " to

decree rites and ceremonies." He could not, therefore,

enter the ministry of the Establishment with mental

reservation, or seek shelter in exj^lanations of her services

* " The History of Dissenters, during the last Thirty Years." By
James Bennett, D.D. p. 420.
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opposed to tlie pliiiii gTaminalical souse of terms. lie

liad but one course opeu to liim, aud tliat was, to seek

introduction into tlie ministry in some connexion as little

unfriendly to tlie Establishment as possible. Such

introduction he obtained, through the medium of his

friend Mr. Johnson, who laid open his state of mind to

the late Countess of Huntingdon, and procured admission

for him into her ladyship's college at Trevecca, where,

for a short season, he prosecuted his sindies with signal

success. In his new sphere of occupation, he became

acquainted Avith several non-conforming ministers, and

his scruples against taking orders in the Establishment

were rather increased than diminished. He at last

abandoned all idea of subscription, and determined to

cast in his lot among Protestant Dissenters.

As he was well educated, well informed, and fluent in

address, Lady Huntingdon very soon sent him forth to

preach in those places where she had erected chapels.

His first engagement was at Malvern, in Worcestershire,

where he preached with more acceptance than could

have been expected in a place where prejudice against

Methodism ran very high. From thence he removed to

the city of Worcester, and was well received by a large

and respectable congregation. He had not been two

months, however, in this promising sphere, when he

received an invitation to become the assistant of his

friend and spiritual instructor Mr. Johnson, of Wigan

;

and from the desire which he entertained to revisit the

scene where he was first brought to the knowledge of

the truth, and where God had owned his humble endea-

vours to benefit the poor, he was induced to accept the

invitation. Here an inviting field of labour opened

before liim ; and so gladly was his message received by

all classes, particularly the poor, that, on the retirement
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of Mr. Jolnison, soon after, lie received and accepted an

unanimous invitation to become the sole pastor of the

congregation. Witli a most commendable ardour he

devoted himself to tlie work, preaching not only three

times on the Sabbath in his own pulpit, but five times in

the week beside in the surrounding district. For seven

years he did the work of an evangelist, and made full

proof of his ministry, "labouring in season, out of season,"

and prosecuting a round of evangelical ministrations,

the benefits of which, in not a few instances, remain

even to the present day. So quenchless was his zeal,

that the most untoward circumstances could do but

little to repress it. Once, in one of his week-night

exercises, he had but three persons to hear him

;

but, nothing daunted, he preached with great earn-

estness and affection, and the result was, that two of

his select audience were converted to God under the

discourse.

When Mr. Roby repaired to Wigan, Socinianism was

very prevalent in the town ; but by his enlightened and

faithful exhibition of scriptural truth, its adherents were

gradually much, reduced in mimbers.

" The Socinianism," observes Dr. Bennett, " which had prevailed

in Wigan was so seriously shaken by his faithful preaching, that a

lecture was set up to stop the progress of Calvinism ; hut Mr. Roby,

instead of returning railing for railing, rose early one morning, and

wrote an excellent tract on the satisfaction of Christ. Tlie pamphlet

was rendered useful, not only in the neighbourhood, but at a distance;

for a lady sent to liim, from London, a letter of thanks for the benefit

she had derived from the work."

It is but due to truth to remark here, that although

Mr. Roby was happy and useful in Wigan, he became

gradually less satisfied with the forms of government

obtaining in the Countess of Huntingdon's connexion.

His investigations of tlie New Testament, which were
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close and laborious, inclined liini every day more and

more to tlie Congregational platform of church disci-

pline ; and much as he revered her ladyship, and fer-

vently as he was attached to many of her ministers, he

began to feel that conscience demanded a public avowal

and support of principles, which he held to be eminently

conducive to the well-being of the church. His altered

state of mind began to be well known to many of his

friends; and the Independent Congregation assemblhig

in Cannon-street, JManchester, having heard that he was

likely to come over to the Congregational body, invited

iiim to become their pastor, in 1795. He accepted their

call, and, from that time to the hour of his death, evinced

a steady attachment to the cause of Independency
j

tliougli his conscientious preference was entirely dis-

severed from all ])igotry in the support of his principles,

and in his modes of expressing himself in reference to

other sections of the visible church.

To a man like Mr. Roby, Manchester w as just the

appropriate sphere. Its population was dense, and there

was a character of reflectiveness belonging to its inha-

bitants, wliich adapted it, in no ordinary degree, to the

qualities of mind possessed by Mr. Roby. He found a

congregation at Cannon-street much reduced, in conse-

quence of the removal of most of its members to the

new chapel then erected in Mosely-street ; but he had

not been long in the place before tlie empty pews w^re

again filled, and the cause put on tlie aspect of prosperity

and joy. His zeal, both in and out of the pulpit, was

most indefatigable ; and there is reason to believe, that,

even at this early period of his ministry, his constitution

received a shock from hiccssant labour, from wliich it

never altogether recovered. In addition to his regular

ministrations three times on the Lord's days, he was

II. 2 k
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often found proclaiming the gospel in the public streets^

between the afternoon and evening service; by which

efforts he became speedily known as the real benefactor of

the town, and the number of his hearers increased day by

day. From a hundred and fifty, his congregation soon

multiplied to a thousand ; and the members of his church,

from a mere handful of people, to tlirce hundred and

fifty. There were, indeed, all the symptoms of a genuine

revival of religion under his devoted ministry. Many
souls were truly converted to God ; and the missionary

spirit having burst forth at this time, in connexion with

the formation of the London Missionary Society, Mr.

Roby was careful to imbue the minds of his people with

a deep and hallowed interest in its first mission to the

South Seas. From his first entrance among them, they

became a missionary church; and their zeal for the

evangelization of the distant heathen, reacted in a most

beneficial manner upon their own religious prosjierity

;

so that, in a short time, it became necessary to provide

a more spacious sanctuary to accommodate the numbers

who flocked from all parts of the town to hear their

fjiithful and devoted pastor. The chapel in Grosv^enor-

street was accordingly undertaken, with that public

spirit which distinguishes all the movements of the

Manchester Christians ; and in that commodious place

of worship Mr. Roby continued to labour with distin-

guished success till within a few days of his removal to

the kingdom of heaven.

*' Here might be seen," observes Dr. Bennett, "the most gratifying-

proofs of the efficiency of evangelical truth, preached with seriousness

and affection, without meretricious ornament, without extravagance,

and without display. The attention paid to the young, and to the

Sabbath schools, produced the happiest effects on the rising genera-

tion ; and Mr. Roby saw around him, at last, another generation,

formed by himself, to perpetuate his usefulness."
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Intensely devoted to tlie cause of Missions, and

anxious ever to produce the like synn)atliy in the minds

of his flock, he did not fail to secure llieir co-operation

for the promotion of home-ohjects of benevolence. He
was one of the most zealous friends of Sunday-school

operations in the town of Manchester ; and won for him-

self the confidence of all the Sunday-school teachers in

the place. The great and commendable interest which

he took in the welfare of the young, surrounded him, in

process of time, by a number of zealous and attached

coadjutors in the work of God. Never was a ])astor

more beloved by the people of his charge than Mr.

Roby. Though he avoided all dictation, and all display

of mere authority, he li\ed in the hearts of his flock,

and became the patriarch of a circle which conthuied to

widen and expand to the close of his earthly pilgrhnage.

The " County Union," fonned for the spread of tlie

gospel in the destitute parts of Lancashire, was largely

indebted to Mr. Roby, both at its commencement and

during its subsequent progress. The deep hiterest

which he took in its success inspired the public mind

with confidence in its plans and, operations ; and tlic

energy which marked its successive movements allbrded

ample proof of the fact, tliat those who feel for the

miseries of the heathen abroad, will be the first to com-

passionate the heathen at home.

" Some time after Mr. Roby had settled in Manchester, Robert

Spear, Esq., an eminently liberal individual, whose soul glowed with

affection to the Saviour, became the patron and supporter of an

academy, in whicli both single and married men were trained for the

work of the ministry. Over this institution the subject of this

memoir was appointed to i)reside ; and Mosely-street Chapel vestry

was immediately selected for the library and the lecture-room.

" The design being made known to the churches, two married and

two single individuals were soon found willing to place themselves

under Mr, Roby's care ; and these were afterwards joined by several
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others. The term for continuance in the institution being only two

years, tlie line of study which their tutor adopted, was, perhaps, the

wisest which could have been selected. Tliey were made intimately

acquainted with the grammatical construction of their own language,

and particularly instructed in the formation and arrangement of

sentences. Every week they received a lecture on tlie composition

of sermons, and were expected to produce specimens of their own
abilities. Logic formed an eminent part in their studies, and they

were required, not only to read and understand Watts, but to form an

abstract of the whole work for themselves. Ecclesiastical history,

geography, the use of the globes, and the first principles of natural

and moral philosophy, also claimed a due portion of their time and

attention. A knowledge likewise of Greek and Hebrew, made a

special part of every day's routine of study.

" Such was the general course of studies which the pupils under

Mr. Roby's care were directed to prosecute. But, perhaps, their

greatest advantages were derived from a course of theological lectures

;

in which both the leading features and the minor points of divinity

were clearly and distinctly arranged. These lectures each student

was allowed to copy for himself."^

This iiistitiitioii continued under the care of Mr. Roby

for the space of fixe years ; when it was removed to

Leaf-square, and subsequently to the town of Blackl)urn,

and back again to Manchester, where it lias flourished

under the able superintendence of Dr. Fletcher, Dr.

Pahie, and Mr, Wardlaw.

Speaking of Mr. Roby's labours as a tutor of the rising

ministry, Dr. Bennett well observes

—

" In this service, Mr. Roby exhibited his usual ability ; for, while

he was anxious to do much, he was equally careful to do it Avell. His

theological and biblical lectures are said, by competent judges, to have

been of a superior order, and some valuable ministers went forth from

under his tuition. In this unostentatious labour, he showed his dis-

interestedness ; for he was a gratuitous tutor, Mr. Spear's liberality

being wholly applied to the support of the students."

But though Mr. Roby possessed a finely balanced

constitution, and had a bodily frame which was a fit

index of his mind, his long-continued and indefatigable

^ Imperial Magazine for January, 1828.
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Itiboiivs superiiKlucecl infirmities, which hut too stroiioly

intlicated to his anxious friends tliat he would not be

spared to them to " a good old age." By exposure to

great vicissitudes of temperature, in the discharge of his

arduous duties, he contracted an asthma, which gradually

impaired his strength, and Avore down a constitution

otherwise masculine and robust. In his latter years he

suffered much from this distressing malady ; though he

bore his affliction with uncomplaining submission to the

Divine will, presenting, in his own person, a fine example

of that patience and undisturbed serenity of mind, which

Le had so often inculcated upon those who were under

the chastemng hand of God. During the whole of 1830,

and more particularly towards its close, he exhibited

symptoms of declining energy, truly alarming to those

who watched all his symptoms with a kind of filial

solicitude. On the morning of New Year's Day, 1830,

he went out to a prayer-meeting, at seven o'clock, in a

>state of feebleness and exhaustion, which would have

deterred a less devoted mind from the effort. The

service will long be remembered by all who participated

iu its ardent devotions ; but the severity of the season,

added to the excitement which it occasioned, produced

upon the enfeebled frame of the pastor of Grosvenor

Chapel an effect^ which all who knew him deeply

deplored. On the following Lord's day, however, though

unable to preach iu the morning, he would dispense the

Lord's sujiper to his flock. Tlie service was unutterably

solemn. He felt himself on the borders of eternity

—

on the threshhold of heaven, and, as he gave to his

attached flock the memorals of his Saviour's death, he

spoke with that tenderness and pathos, whicli dissolved

his whole church in tears. In the evening lie preached

his thirty-fifth annual sermon to the young. Nothing
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could dissuade him from tlie attempt. He loved the

young ; and he was anxious that his last appeal on earth

should he made to them. *' He preached," as Dr.

Bennett has well expressed it, " on the hopeful youth

falling short of heaven, and then went home to die,

hreathing out his life in a gentle and peaceful manner,

on the 11th of January, 1830, in the sixty-fourth year of

his age."—" So gentle was his exit, that not a sigh or

struggle informed his surrounding friends when his

happy spirit took its flight, and ' the weary wheels of

life stood still.'
"

"

The death of this truly distinguished minister of

Christ created a sensation, among all ranks in the town

of Manchester, most creditable to human nature. The

removal of such a veteran in the cause of truth and

holiness, was felt and acknoAvledged by all parties to be

of the nature of a public loss ; and persons of every

grade in society vied with each other in showing respect

to the memory of one, who for thirty-five years had

sustained the character of a benefactor of the town, and a

philanthroiDist of the race.

The news of Mr. Roby's death created an almost

equally powerful impression in the Metropolis. From
the commencement of the London Missionary Society,

he had been wont to pay an annual visit to London at

the anniversary meetings in May ; by which he had

become well known to hundreds of devoted Christians,

who regarded him with profound veneration, as a hum-

ble, devoted, and consistent servant of Christ. It was

not a mere act of formal compliment, but a sincere

homage to departed worth, wlien the Directors of the

London Missionary Society passed the following resolu-

a Imperial Magazine for February, 1830.
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tion, on occasion of tlio iiitelligeuce of Mr. Rohy's death

reacliiug the Mission House.

"With deep and unfeigned regret, the Directors of the London
Missionarj- Society have received tlie intelligence of the death of the

Rev. William Roby, of Manchester, who has been connected with the

operations of the Society from the first, as one of its founders, and
most zealous sup[)orters ; whose personal and ministerial services,

both at Manchester and elsewhere, have often conferred the most

important benefits on the Society ; and from whose church some of its

most valued missionaries have gone forth to labour among the heathen.

The Directors most sincerely sympathize with the widow of their

departed friend, with the bereaved church and congregation, and also

with the various religious institutions in the county of Lancaster,

which have been deprived of his efiicient and influential labours."

Mr. Roby's funeral bore ample testimony to the

universal respect and esteem in wliicli he was lield.

Allliougli, to avoid accidents, persons were admitted to

Grosvenor chapel by tickets, the seats, passages, and

avenues leading to the sanctuary were crowded long-

before the hour of interment arrived. " The procession

consisted of about fifty clergymen and gentlemen, all

attired in deep mourning, with liatbands and scarfs.

Among these were several clergymen of the Established

Church, and a great number of Dissenting Ministers,

not only of the town and neighbourhood, but from distant

parts of the country. The four beadles of Manchester

were in attendance in their official dresses." Dr. Raffles

delivered the funeral oration, and was at times so deeply

affected, as scarcely to be able to proceed with his

address. It was a truly eloquent and pathetic delinea-

tion of the exalted worth of tlie " man of God," over

whose mortal remains it was delivered ; and betrayed, in

every sentence, the profound attachment of the preacher

to one whom all loved and admired. The involuntary

burst of tears which flowed from all eyes, proclaimed tlie

truthfulness no less than the tenderness of the oration.
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Mr. Roby was a man of rare endowments for the

work of God. To piety, the most profound, he added

soundness of judgment and practical wisdom but seldom

to be met with. His counsels were always confided in,

as dictated by calm reflection and matured experience.

His self-government was so perfect, that tln-ough a long

career of public usefulness he was never known once to

commit liimself. Yet he never seemed to know the

strong points of liis character ; and walked in humility

and self-diffidence all the days of his life. His friend-

ships were most sincere and devoted, and inspired

unusual confidence and love. No man was ever

more entirely trusted. Young ministers, in particular,

looked to him as tlie guide of their path. The writer

once heard Dr. M'All say, that he owed all his success

in life to the tender friendship, and fatherly counsels, of

Mr. Ro])y.

In domestic life, Mr. Roby was pre-eminently liappy.

United to one who sympathised in all his public labours,

but who never interfered with the discharge of them, he

found in his home and at his own fire-side, all the solace

of domestic love and friendship.

This brief sketcli may be suitably concluded in the

words of an able writer in the Manchester Times, wdio

well knew and ably depicted the character of the de-

ceased. After adverting to the unexampled liberality of

Manchester in furnishing pecuninary means for sending

the light of tiie gospel among the heathen, and for

wliich ^Mr. Roby and his congregation were peculiarly

distinguished, the writer thus proceeds :

—

" Yet, though thus engaged in projects of extensive evangelization,

Mr. Roby was not withdrawn from the every-day duties of his pas-

toral office. Here it was that his soul rejoiced, and here did he earn

as intense and as general a feeling of veneration and of love, as

perhaps ever cheered the spirit of a faithful and laborious minister.
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We'have stated that Mr. Roby earned tliis high and perpetual tribute.

To be enjoj-ed, it must be earned ; and earned it cannot be, without
the constant exercise of sanctified moral excellence. If we want to

know whether any man who fills the sacred office be useful and
acceptable to a given body of professors, what inquiries should we
make? Are we to ask whether his talents be admired ; whether his

sermons occasioned a ' sensation ;' whether he is famed for skill in

points of controversy ; for melting tenderness of pathos, or bursts of

surpassing elocpience ? No; we must ask, Do the people love their

minister? Do they know him as their counsellor in difficulty ; as their

consoler in sickness ; as the friend tliat sticketh closer than a brother

in adversity? Is he seen, not so often enjoying the social hospitality

of those who have abundance, as performing tlie duties of sympathy
and of kindness to them that are in need ? Does his hand, as he passes

through the dispersing assembly, grasp only the delicate fingers of

those that ' toil not, neither do they spin ;' or is it oftenest found knit

in fellowship with that of honest hard labour—or withered, destitute

old age ? Do the children and youths of the poorer families belonging

to his charge, share largely in his anxieties, his attentions, and his

advice ? Does he, in one word, bear towards his people tliat character

which entitles him to assume, in all its many and delightful senses,

the endearing name of Pastor ? But there would be no need of

these details : one simple question would comprehend them all.—Do
the people, old and young, rich and poor, together—do they in their

several ways, but with one consent, all show that the minister is the

object of their love ? Years, many years, may be necessary for the

acquirement of this affection from a large body of persons ; but when
gained, it transcends, as the testimony of excellence in tlie man to

wiiom it is rendered, all that can arise from talents, however exalted,

and from fame, however great. This is the precious ointment which

will embalm the memory of Mr. Roby with an enduring fragrance
;

for, although his name may pass away in a few generations, yet will

the influence of his character never be lost. That influence operates

now on the surrounding ministers, who will weep over his grave

—

mourning for him as for a beloved father ; they will transmit it to

their successors, and these again will send it on to future men and

future times, in an ever-widening circle, until time itself sliall be no

more.

" Mr. Roby was not distinguished by extraordinary talent, that

term being used in its common acceptation ; and, perhaps, this is the

very circumstance which gives especial value to his example. He
possessed a clear and strong mind, witli an easy, unimpassioned flow

of thought and language. These are common endowments : well

would it be for society were those others equally common, by which

they were in Mr. Roby adorned and made illustrious. Indefatigable

II. 2 L
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industry ; calm, yet energetfc perseverance ; incessant watchfulness

against all evil, and all appearance of it ; holy boldness in the state-

ment of truth, and the enforcement of duty
;
great kindness of dispo-

sition, and unbending moral rectitude—it is these qualities, sanctified

by a most powerful feeling of religious obligation, and all directed

heaven-ward, during the course of a long life, that raised Mr. Roby
to the elevation where it has been our delight to view him placed, and

on which, perhaps, the existing race will never behold a successor, as

truly worthy, or as truly honoured. May he who writes, and they

who read, this hasty and imperfect tribute, each in his own sphere,

and according to his own circumstances, follow in the footsteps of

the venerable departed, whose dailj' occupation it was, for forty years,

' To point the road to heaven, and lead the way.'

"

Mr. Roby was an author to some extent, having pub-

lished no fewer than twenty-three separate pieces, most

of them single sermons or pamphlets. His controversial

tracts with Socinians, Catholics, Swedenborgians, and

other enemies of the pure gospel of Christ, Avere well

written, and eminently useful. But his " Lectures on

the principal Evidences, and the several Dispensations,

of Revealed Religion, familiarly addressed to young

People," may be regarded as the work which will carry

down his name to posterity, as a theologian of no mean

rank in the age in which he lived.

Dr. Bennett has well said, that " he was a fine

specimen of that race which swelled and adorned the

ranks of Dissenters during the last period of their

history ; men who were not descended from the Non-

conformists, but called out of the Establishment by the

power of evangelical preaching, which made them first

Christians ; then, by a slow process. Dissenters ; and,

at last, successful propagators of dissent, for the sake of

its connexion with the salvation of men, and the honour

of Christ."
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MEMOIR
OF THE LATE

REV. GEORGE LAMBERT

OF HULL.

When the London Missionary Society was fornied, the

subject of this memoir, George Lambert, had been for

six and twenty years the beloved and devoted pastor of

a clmrch and congregation, wliicli had been gathered

under his own ministry, in the town of Kingston-upon-

Hull. Those who enjoyed liis ministry had given proof

of the profit they derived i'rom it in tlie works of faith

and labours of love by Avhich they were already distin-

guished. Trained to habits of benevolent exertion, as

well as of holy meditation, they were prepared to enter

with him into those more enlarged operations for the

spread of the gospel, to which clearer views of duty and

responsibility were beginning to direct the awakening

church. The part which he himself took in the work,

according with his devotional and pastoral habits, was

rather that of the intercessor with God, and the leader

of his own flock into wider fields of contemplation and

labour, than of the public or general advocate. So far

as the operations of his mind can now be ascertained, on

a subject which then appeared to some startling from its

novelty, and to others Utopian from its difficulties, there
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was neither excitement nor doubt and indecision ; but

tlie calm dignified movement of one, whose habit it was

to advance wlicrever God opened tlie way, deeming

nothing impossible which had the authority of his com-

mand, and the security of his promise. The equal steps

of such an individual are, however, more difficult to trace

and describe than is the course of one who is moved by

the power of occasional, and sometimes it may be erratic

impulses ; as the light shining more and more unto the

perfect day, furnishes fewer points for observation and

remark than does the kindling meteor, and the eccentric

comet. It is much to be regretted also, that materials

which were once collected for a memoir of Mr. Lambert,

and entrusted to one who knew him well, and whose

hand could have drawn a full and faithful portrait, have

been, by some unaccountable neglect or accident irre-

coverably, lost, and a few fragments only remain to be

here gathered up and preserved.

Mr. Lambert was born on January 31st, 1741-2, at

Chelsea, in the parish of St. George's, Hanover-square.

He was the only child his parents were permitted to rear.

His own constitution in early life w^as feeble, and fre-

quent attacks of disease seem to have produced that

kind of thoughtfulness on the solemnities of death and

eternity, which disqualifies for the innocent recreations

of childhood, and generates a morbid and slavish fear.

At nine years of age, when suifering in the small-pox,

he distinctly heard the medical attendant pronounce his

case to be hopeless, and the conclusion he immediately

drew was, that hell would be his portion. On subsequent

occasions, when fear drove him to prayer, his mother

would endeavour to soothe his mind, not by the com-

munication of gospel truth, but by commending, as

though it were meritorious, the fervency he displayed.
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Indoccl, whatever tlie teuderest affection niight prompt

ill iDinisteriug to the wants of a feeble and suffering-

body, his parents knew not the remedy which tlie

diseases of liis mind required ; and hence he had to

struggle unaided through many difficulties in his early

religious exercises. He was left to feel after God in the

uncertainty and darkness of a troubled mind, instead of

being taken cheerfully, by the hand, and led to that

Saviour, who says, " Suffer little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven."

In the seventeenth year of his age, the mind of Mr.

Lambert v,as more efFectually awakened to a concern

for the salvation of his soul by the sudden death of a

youthful companion. In a brief summary of his early

life, written by himself, he thus refers to this event :

—

" Having been brought very low by a nervous fever, I was ordered

by tlie physician into the country. I gained strength very fast, and

was able to return to London in a few weeks. On the Lord's day

following my return, I called upon an intimate friend—when, to my
great surprise, I was informed that he had been suddenly removed,

and had been buried that day week. This roused my sleeping con-

science. I stood amazed at the patience and kindness of God in

sparing me. A sense of my ingratitude for his late deliverance, and a

solemn view of death, judgment, and eternity, pressed with such

weight upon my mind, that night and day I could get no rest. I was
even afraid to close my eyes, lest I should wake in everlasting burn-

ings. The sins of my life, and the opportunities I had neglected, were

continually in my view, and there was no person that I knew to whom
I could open my mind."

How desolate must be the feelings of a heart thus

deeply conscious of its maladies, yet compelled to keej)

the whole burden of its wretchedness within itself

!

How dark and fearful the region around when every

object receives its form and aspect from the workings of

a guilty conscience, and there is no ray of gospel light

to direct the weaiy and solitary mourner to Christ ! In
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this utter destitution of parental, ministerial, and friendly

guidance, it is no cause for wonder that Mr. Lambert,

in his earnest efforts to find a refuge for shelter and

peace, should have taken the wrong path.

" I now resolved," says he, " upon a change of conduct. Duties

were followed witli the rigid severity of a pharisee. After some time

spent in this course, I began to fancy that now I was in the favour of

God. No pains were spared to establish a righteousness of my own.

I prayed three times a day, read the ' Whole Duty of Man,' the

* Practice of Piety,' and several books of similar character."

With these dry places, the barren and monotonous

walks of formalists and pharisees, the mind of Mr. Lam-

bert, which was thirsting for wells of salvation, soon

became dissatisfied. He was led to reflect more closely

on his former course, and to reason, that though he

might now perform his present duty, yet this rendered

no satisfaction for past neglect, and that if former sins

were not pardoned, he was still as far from the favour of

God as ever. Referring to the exercises of his mind at

this period, he relates one incident, which, though trivial

in itself, throws a vivid gleam of light on the general

state of religion at the time in question, as well as on

the pitiable uncertainty of that peace which is built upon

a legal basis. He had prepared himself, according to

the directions given in the guide he had consulted, for

the worthy partaking of the sacrament at church. There

was prayer to be mentally repeated before receiving the

elements, but, so few were the communicants, that before

he had had time for this exercise, the bread was placed

in his hand, and involuntarily conveyed to his lips. The

order he had purposed in the service was deranged.

One of the corner-stones in his building was left out

;

and all the hopes he was intending to raise upon it fell

at once to the ground.

While mourning in disappointment over the ruins
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into which his attempted good work had so unexpectedly

fallen, a sense of his past sins revived, and the tlioughts

of death, while these were unpardoned, filled his soul

with alarm and dread. But God was now ahout to lead

his sinking feet to that Rock on which at length they

found a settled rest, and to which, during a long and

faithful ministry, he was so successful in inviting others

to try with him its firmness and security. And douht-

less the conflict through which his mind had heen called

to pass, hefore he found peace in Christ, was one part of

the process hy wliich he was to be prejjared for the work

he was afterwards honoured to perform. Increased

capacity in the range of his views and depth of his feel-

ings, compassion for those who were ignorant and out of

the way, sympathy with the perplexed and troubled,

and the power of kind and earnest persuasion in

delivering the messages of the gospel, would have their

remote origin in these painful exercises of his own trem-

bling and agitated mind. In how many cases is it true

that—
" The bud may have a bitter taste,

But sweet will be the flower."

Hervey's Dialogues between Theron and Aspasio

were at this time publishing in periodical numbers.

Mr. Lambert took them in, and from their pages light

began to break with cheering influence upon his mind.

While the finger of the first evangelical guide he had

ever met with Avas pointing him to the Lamb of God, the

Saviour was, by a still more heavenly teaching, made

manifest to his view. In reading the scriptures, he came

to that passage in the first epistle of John, " And the

blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin."

These words were opened to him with divine power.

Every one of them seemed precious and important. The
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patli that miglit conduct to pardon and peace, and for

whicli he had heen so long and so anxiously groping in

the dark, was now straight hefore him, radiant with the

light of heaven, and so plain and easy of access, that

none need err therein. At first he hesitated and trem-

bled. It might not be for him. His sins were great

beyond those of otliers, and in many respects peculiarly

aggravated. But then tliis thouglit would return :
" If

the blood of Christ cleanse from all sin, then my sins

cannot be beyond tlie power of pardon." He ventured

—found peace and freedom with God, to which he had

been a stranger before.

As though it were the purpose of God, who delighteth

in mercy, that there should be at this time in his expe-

rience a confluence of light and consolation, the streams

flowing in upon him from various quarters, he was now

providentially directed to an evangelical ministry ; and

the first sermon to which he was privileged to listen,

was from that, to him appropriate, text in Isaiah :
" I,

even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions, for

mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins." He
had been trained by his parents in strong prejudices

against that class of ministers, whether they were Dis-

senters or Episcopalians ; but now, having heard for

himself, the barriers, which ignorance had reared between

his mind and the faithful preachers of the cross, gave

way at once. He found, without the camp, the manna

for which his soul had been longing, and he resolved

that from this time he would go forth and gather it

—

even though, in so doing, from those dearest to him in

natural ties, he should bear reproach. The struggle

between filial affection and the convictions of duty, was

painful and severe ; but there was the admonition, " He
that loveth father or mother more than me, is not worthy
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of me," and he durst not turn his back on that wliich

now was all his support.

His parents, finding their efforts to withdraw him

from these new courses ineffectual, amid the nuiltipljing

opportunities which London now offered to those wlio

were hungering for the bread of life, resolved on trying

another expedient. They sent him into Yorkshire, and

placed him under the care of a friend, who, in the

management of their son, was at length disposed to go

far beyond any instructions he could have received from

them. The probability is, indeed, that they themselves

knew not either the principles or character of this man
to whom they entrusted their only child, or they would

rather have endured any fanaticism than have exposed

him to tlie dangers he here encountered. Whatever

profession he might assume, this friend was in heart a

Deist, and of most ungovernable temper. His measures,

in the moral treatment of his youthful charge, were very

decisive ; and doubtless he expected them to prove very

effectual. Complete abstinence from evangelical minis-

trations was secured. Disputations were frequent and

earnest. But, instead of being shaken from his stead-

fastness, the young disciple gathered strength in the

combat ; and, not content with defending himself against

the deistical warrior, endeavoured to bring into captivity

to Christ such members of his family as would give

him a hearing. At length, the humbled champion,

foiled in his efforts, and mortified and enraged at his

failure, endeavoured to give vent to his passions in the

infliction of personal violence. Mr, Lambert fled from

his house, to see him no more till they meet before the

judgment-seat of Christ. He afterwards, on his death-

bed, confessed to Mr. Lambert's father, " that hatred to

his son's religion had been the cause of his anger ; that

ir. 2 M
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it had been liis fixed puipose to liave killed liim ; aiul

that he had often regretted his want of power to carry

that purpose into effect."

While his earthly parents, in their mistaken concern

for his welfare, had unconsciously placed their son in

the den of the lion, his heavenly Father not only spread

over him the shield of his protection, but ministered

richly to him in spiritual supplies, and stirred up his

mind to desire that office, to which, having been delivered

from the jaws of the devourer, he was now about, in a

most unlooked-for manner, to be introduced. Referring

to this period, he says,

—

" Though for more than a year T had no opportunity of listening to

a gospel sermon, yet I never knevA" such a season as this. The Scrip-

tures were so opened to mj^ understanding, and my meditations upon

them, for which ,1 had great opportunities, were so sweet. Prayer

also was very pleasant to me, and I found in it much enlargement. But

after some time I was brought into great darkness ; and I have since

been led to conclude, that as I was placing too much confidence in

these frames and enlargements, it was in mercy the Lord hid his face

from me for a season, that I might learn not only that all good comes

from him, but also, that all the glory is due to him."

Before Mr. Lambert was sent into Yorkshire, there

is reason to conclude, that his mind had received at least

some incipient directions towards the work of the minis-

try. A pious lady, who resided near the dwelling of

his parents, had witnessed his serious deportment in his

occasional attendance at the Lock Chapel, and frequently

invited him to her house. She told him, on one of these

visits, that she was fully persuaded God had intended

him to be a minister, and she presented him with a copy

of Bishop Reynold's works, as a contribution towards

his library. Tliis volume Mr. Lambert sometimes

showed to such friends as were admitted to his study,

and evinced much pleasure while relating its history.

It was a visible link in the chain of that providence
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which he loved to contemphite and adore
;
perhaps tlie

earhest finger-post he had fonnd in his path, directing-

liini in the Avay in which God intended that he should

walk.

Banishment from the means of grace, and from Chris-

tian society, and perpetual conflict with the sceptical

and ungodly, might seem a very unlikely road to the

Christian ministry ; but it was the path which, in this

case, God had appointed ; and in due time—indeed,

nnich sooner than could have been anticipated—He made

darkness light, and crooked things straight.

" AVliile I was in this solitary situation," says he, " I gave myself

much to reading ; and, when I had opportunity, spoke about divine

things to such in the family as would give me a hearing. I wished

to have it in my power to minister to souls, and to devote the

remainder of my time to the service of God in the sanctuary. My
mind was more particularly inclined to the Dissenters ; and my con-

victions, gathered from the reading of tlie Scriptures, were in favour

of the method of those called Independents."

He had yet formed no religious connections, and the

ministers, on whom he had been accustomed to attend

in London, appear to have been evangelical Episcopa-

lians. But now, in fleeing from the persecution of his

father's friend, he was directed to a member of the Inde-

pendent church of Heckmondwicke, then under the pas-

toral carej of the Rev. James Scott ; who was also the

tutor of an academy for preparing young men for the

work of the ministry. The interest whicli this good man

took in Mr. Lambert's forlorn and perplexing case,

encouraged him to open his heart, and make known to

his new friend, whom God appeared to have raised up

for him in the time of his need, his desires for the work

of the ministry. His friend advised him to apply imme-

diately to Mr. Scott, and offered to accompany him to

his house. Mr. Scott received him as a child of Provi-
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flence, committed specially to his cave. The consent of

his parents, whose minds were softened by a knowledge

of the dangers to which they had exposed him, was

easily obtained ; and Mr. Lambert entered, as a student

at Heckmondwicke, in the year 1 764, being the twenty-

third year of his age.

With the commencement of his preparatory studies

for the work of the ministry, Mr. Lambert also com-

menced his fellowship with the visible church, and Mr.

Scott sustained towards him the two-fold relation of

pastor and tutor. There are no materials remaining,

from which we can trace his academical progress. There

is some reason to conclude that Mr. Lambert himself

did not review the literary portion of it with entire

satisfaction ; but he found in Mr. Scott a steady friend,

to whom he ever felt under the deepest obligations, and

towards whom he cherished a truly filial regard. On
the other hand, the estimation Mr. Scott had formed of

his pupil, may be gathered from a reply which he made

to a gentleman, who was describing to him the qualifica-

tions which were required in a minister that would suit

the place for which he was seeking a supply. " I have

a student," said he, " who is sufficiently dignified to be

chaplain in the palace ; and sufficiently simple, to preach

to poor travellers under a hedge." No elaborated eulogy

of Mr. Lambert, when he had finished his course, could

convey a more correct impression of his character, than

did this pithy remark of his tutor, when that course was

just commencing.

Mr. Lambert continued at Heckmondwicke five years,

but it does not appear that he began to mhiister in holy

things until three out of these five years had elapsed.

We gather this fact from a comparison of dates, in a

remark which occurs in a review of his life, which was
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taken on his thirty-ninth birth-day. As the whole

article is brief, comprehensive, and very characteristic,

though not strictly belonging to this place, we give it

entire :

—

" Lord's Day, Feb. 11th, 1781, (New Stile.)— It is nine and thirty

years this day since I began to sin. So long is it since I was brought

forth in iniquity. So far have I got towards eternity. What mercies

have followed me ! What changes liave happened ! She that brought

me forth has now been fourteen years and fifteen days in the state of

the dead. But God has not forsaken me. I have been spending a

small portion of my breath in his service. For upon a review I find

the frst sermon I preached was at Field House, January/ 1st, 1767, upon
Prov. xviii. 10. ' The name of tlie Lord is a strong tower.' But how
little have I done for God! How much has he done for me ! How
little have I lived to him to whom I am indebted for my being and

every comfort I Lord, teach me to jjrofit more for the time to come !

While I live, may I live to thee ! and spend every day as though it

were my last ! I would this evening consecrate myself to thee afresh.

Lord, receive me—employ me—honour me as thy child and servant.

Permit me now to say, I am the Lord's, and help me ever to live as

such. My times are in thy hand, and my powers are at thy disposal.

I take thee for my portion. This God shall be my God for ever and

ever. Thou shalt be my guide even unto death."

That Mr. Lambert's early ministrations were very

acceptable and full of promise is evident, not only from

the remark Ave have quoted from the lips of his tutor,

but also from the fact, that the churches of several places,

which he visited as an occasional supply, were earnest

in their entreaties that he would settle with them as their

pastor. Among these may be mentioned the church at

Cleck-Heaton, Gloucester, and Nottingham, as well as

Hull. It was understood that the latter place, to which

he gave the preference, presented pecuniary prospects

far less inviting than Avere offered at either of the others.

Indeed, when it is understood that there Avas in Hull a

chapel to build, and a congregation to gather round a

little nucleus of eleven individuals, four of these eleven

being females, and some of them in humble condition, it
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will be seen that faith in God's providing care was one

essential qualification that would be required in the

minister who should comj3ly with an invitation to settle

in Hull.

The moderation of Mr. Lambert's earthly expectations

in Hull will appear in still clearer light, if we insert an

extract from the call he received from the church in

Gloucester. The clause is evidently framed with a

knowledge of his leanings towards Hull, and of the

difficulties likely to arise in a settlement there ; and is

intended to place that which w^as substantial, settled, and

certain, in the one place, against that which was yet

crude and visionary in the other ; and the fatness of the

one flock against the leanness of the other :~

" And now, dear sir, will he that holds the seven stars in his right

hand, permit you, as one of the angels of the churches, to come and

shine at Gloucester, or not ? Some stars of the first magnitude have

shone here before you, if that can be an encouragement or motive to

you. Worldly motives we shall not insist on, and therefore only

mentio7i that we have a newish meeting-house—an easy-sj^eaking

pulpit—a pretty parsonage-house, that would hold half a dozen inha-

bitants—a vestry for private meetings, especially on Thursdays—and

a library over it well stocked with ancient authors in various lan-

guages, not less than 2,000 or upwards—and in general a plain people

somewhat given to prayer. The salary (usually paid quarterly) will

be (God willing) fifty pounds per annum. [The reader will remember
Goldsmith's pastor 'passing rich with forty pounds a year.'] And, if

Heaven sends you soon to us, we are persuaded it would be rather

better than that. [It is also very ingeniously shown how he might

benefit Hull by giving Gloucester the preference.] If you, sir, are

pleased to come and dwell with us, we promise to join with you in

affectionate prayers for our brethren at Hull, and add, that 'tis pro-

bable, by your presence with us, and interest among us, that some-

thing here might be collected for them towards building their new
meeting-house. Jehovah-Jireh."

But Mr. Lambert had seen the pillar of his guidance

resting over Hull. God had opened before him there a

field for labour, and, while performing his appointed
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work, lie could trust clieerfully for his promised supply.

Nor did he trust iu vain, or ever repent, as rash, the

step he had taken. On reviewing the first eleven years

of his residence in Hull, the only period, perhaps, in

which tlie want of family resources, combined with the

struggling difficulties of a newly-forming congregation,

Avould be likely to expose him to pecuniary emergencies,

he thus writes:

—

" I have found my heart much led out this evening in family and

private prayer, and felt a grateful sense of the manjf privileges which

my gracious Father hath bestowed upon me. Specially for my situa-

tion, in being cast amongst a kind and aflectionate people— for my
success, in being made the instrument for gathering such a churcli and

congregation—for the goodness of God, in giving me so affectionate a

companion—for the perfect formation of my children—for having sup-

plied our wants— and, finally, for the many wonderful, unexpected,

I had almost said miraculous appearances, to furnish that supply to

us. God has sometimes sent our provision as it were in the mouths

of ravens. Many friends have been raised up at seasons when I

seemed to be at the last extremity. Lord bless my benefactors ; for-

give my enemies ; and lead me more fully to enjoy thee in every

relation and friend."

It is time that we should narrate the outline of the

circumstances which led to Mr. Lambert's settlement in

Hull. The state of religion was at that period exceed-

ingly low in the town. Causes of dissatisfaction with a

minister, who had recently been elected by a Dissenting

congregation, had arisen. Eleven individuals, who, after

prayer and deliberation, thought they had just grounds

for such a proceeding, resolved peacefully to withdraw

from his ministry, and seek the formation of a churcli in

closer conformity to their views of New Testament prin-

ciples and requirements than was that with which they

had hitherto been connected. Tlicy applied to Mr. Scott

to supply them with students from Heckmondwicke.

Mr. Lambert had previously had -some packages of
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furniture, which had been left to him, conveyed by water

to Hull, and housed there till he might have occasion to

use them. This circumstance, though trivial in itself,

gave him a little interest in the place, and furnished one

reason why Mr. Scott, who took a paternal interest in all

the affairs of his pupils, and had written, two years

before, a letter, which is still preserved, to get this

business arranged for him, first thought of sending him

thither. On his visit, an impression was produced by

his preaching so deep and powerful, that the little band,

in tlie warmth of their affection, and streiigtli of their

faith, undertook to build a chapel, if he would consent to

become the minister. They ceased not their importunity

until the object on which they had fixed their hearts Avas

accomplished. Mr. Lambert's promise was obtained in

the beginning of November, 1768, and such was the

expedition employed, that in the next five months, being

also the months of winter, a chapel, 36 feet by 43,

was reared, and ready to be opened. This first sanctuary

was built in Blanket-row. The Rev. Titus Knight, of

Halifax, assisted Mr. Lambert in the services which

were conducted at its dedication, and which took place

April 9th, 1769.

The first work which demanded Mr. Lambert's atten-

tion on his settlement, was the formation of the little

band, at whose solicitation he had taken up his residence

in Hull, into a church. This was done on Lord's day.

May 21st; and the following letter to his pastor and

tutor, after referring to the opposition they Avere called

to encounter, relates the mode of procedure on that

occasion :
—

Dear and Reverend Sir,

It may be thought a breach of duty from a son to his father to have

been silent so long, after he has received so many favours from him

;

but I have been so much engaged in making sermons, visiting my
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flock, &c. that I have little spare time. I have reason to hope that

the Divine presence has been with me, thereby enabling me to swim
against a stream of opposition which we have had to encounter. The
method we take to silence reports against us, is, to be silent ourselves.

Our opponents grow weary of holding the sword continually, as it

wearies their arms, while it strikes but the air. I pray to be kept

from indolence in my studies, and from trifling in my visiting, and

find the people are attentive to the word, and refreshing to me when
I go to see them. In short, dear sir, I am agreeably settled, and find

pleasure in my work. The Lord hath done great things for us, not

only in raising a building, but also in quashing the inventions of men,

thus proving that his fingers are potent ; and drawing a people to

hear, thus showing that his grace is sufficient. I have seen more of

the stability of Divine councils, and of the frailty of human inventions,

since I have been at Hull, than ever I saw before.

" Last Lord's-day there was a church connexion formed in the

most selemn manner I ever saw a work gone about. I engaged in

prayer, and afterwards spoke a little of the ends and intentions there

should be in such a connexion ; together with its glory, wlien pro-

perly conducted, both in the sight of God and man. Mr. Robertson,

as senior, then prayed ; after which they each one gave an account of

God's dealing with their souls—he giving the right-hand of fellowship

to them. Then they stood up, forming a ring, with hands united,

while Mr. Riddell presented solemn prayer to God for his blessing

upon them, and that this transaction might be ratified in heaven.

Then the covenant and confession was read, (which I had drawn up,

and shall present to your inspection when I see you.) Each of them

signed it: on which, as standing in relation to another church, I

gave them the right-hand in approbation of tlieir order. The 132d

psalm having been sung, I concluded with prayer, and promised to

report these things to the pastor and deacons of the church at Heck-
mondwicke.
" Thus, Sir, has God thrown up another little hill in this wilder-

ness, which, I hope, will prove to be a hill of Zion, having for its

basis the rock Christ Jesus ; and I commend it to your prayers, to call

down showers of blessings upon it.

" Your aftectionate son in the gospel,

" George Lambert."

His desires have been fulfilled. For seventy years,

the church, thus feeble in its origin, has been preserved

and supplied. Reckoning those Avho have gone to be

citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, with those who

remain, the little one has become a thousand. The

II. 2 N
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promise, too, lias been fulfilled, " And I will make tliem,

and the places round about my hill, a blessing, and I

will cause the shower to come down in his season

;

there shall be showers of blessings."

If celibacy be more expedient for. one who has to

discharge the general and itinerant work of an apostle,

the minuter details of pastoral occupation are likely to

be more prudently and efficiently performed, by one who

is experimentally acquainted with all the feelings, and

even the perplexities, which grow out of the varied

domestic relations. This qualification for the duties of

his new sphere, notwithstanding the limited and preca-

rious nature of his pecuniary prospects, Mr. Lambert

obtained without much delay. The birth of his eldest

son is registered as having taken place Dec. 17, 1770 ;

so that not many months could have elapsed between

his arrival in Hull and that memorable period in our

fleeting and changing history—his wedding-day. There

must have been, on the part both of himself and the

excellent individual who proved truly a help-meet for

him, quite as much faith as prudence on this occasion.

The two graces seem, indeed, to have been in proper

combination in this case ; and thougli in the rearing of

a numerous family, there was a full share of difficulty

and trial, there was a share equally full of help and

enjoyment.

The name which the lady resigned on her marriage,

but which her husband delighted to entwine with his

own on the baptism of their first-born, was Ansley.

Miss Hannah Ansley was the daughter of Mr. John

Ansley, cloth-dresser, of Leeds. She survived her be-

loved husband, whose heart ever trusted in her, nearly

sixteen years ; and fell asleep in Christ, 12th Jan. 1832,

aged eighty-three. They had ten children, two of whom
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died ill iiifaucy, two have followed their father into rest,

and six remain, admonished by him, who, though dead,

still speaketh, that tlicy also must put off this mortal

tabernacle, and meet lum in eternity.

In a paper which Mr. L. superscribed, " To my dear

children, to be read by each of them when I am dead,"

there are some observations which may here be appro-

priately introduced, as showing how Mr. Lambert re-

viewed this event in his history, and how tender were

the feelings which he exercised towards one who had

then been for more than six and forty years the faithful

and devoted companion of his pilgrimage.

" As to your dear mother, I charge you to be very tender over her

—

affectionate to her—and by every filial duty, do every thing in your

power to render her latter days happy, and to fill my place as mvich

as possible. If absent, write to her often ; and if present, sympathize

with her, and support her. Above all, take care that slie want for

nothing that you have it in your power to communicate to her. When
you have thought of marrying, look up to the Lord for direction and

counsel, and plead with him to enable you to follow your judgment

rather than blind affection. Marry in the Lord, and be more con-

cerned about the beauties of the mind than of the body— for godliness

than gain. A good husband, or a good wife, is from the Lord ; there-

fore seek from him. God gave me a good uife—one of a thousand—but

she was an answer to prai^er.'"

We may now advance to the year 1779, and there

take the following review of the first ten years of his

ministry, from Mr. Lambert's own pen.

" My dear Brethren and Friends,

" It is now about ten years since I had the honour and happiness

of being first acquainted and connected with you, during which space

the Lord has been pleased to smile upon us in a very gracious manner.

We have seen his power, and have been blessed with his presence, in

our solemn meetings ; and, from a very small beginning, by the good

hand of our God upon us, our numbers are considerably increased.

Our society is enriched with what may properly be stjled the glory of

every religious connexion—unity of sentiment, and disinterested

affection. Privileged with the presence and blessing of God in his
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ordinances, sinners have been convinced, saints comforted, and some

ripened for glory : they have been removed from us without leaving

even a suspicion of their sincerity, or a doubt that they were gone to

Jesus. May we be followers of them, -who through faith and patience

do now inherit the promises. Under the solemn weight of the minis-

terial charge, the infirmities of a feeble body, and the discouragements

•which are the inseparable companions of a timorous disposition, I

have often found myself ready to sink. But next to those supports

which come more immediately from above, (without any design to

flatter, which I would studiously avoid,) I am bound in duty to declare,

that your prayers for me, and carriage towards me, have in no small

degree contributed to my relief.

" The most warm, steady, and uniform respect, both to myself and

ministry, has not only been professed in words, but confirmed in your

conduct. It has been your study to keep my mind serene, and to

make me happy in your connexion. And, on the other hand, it has

been my desire to commend myself to the conscience of every one

amongst you, as in the sight of God ; convinced of this truth, that

faithfulness commands respect. And as the aftection was real, mutual,

and increasing by your prayere, my heart was encouraged, and my
hands strengthened. This has often been a refreshing thought to me
in my studies, that while I was engaged in searching the Scriptures

for your profit, you were pleading for me before the throne, that God
would assist, guide, and prosper me. The people's prayers are a sure

presage of a minister's success.

" Truly I may say, the lot has fallen to me in pleasant places.

Happy, not only in the friendship and connexion of my own congre-

gation, I feel that happiness increased by that favour which the Lord

has evidenced to the town of Hull in general. He hath not dealt so

with every people ; and the singular apjoearances of Divine providence

for us in this respect, call for our most grateful admiration. How
has the King of Zion sent one minister after another, till almost every

pulpit, both in the Establishment and out of it, is filled with the

proclamation of complete redemption and free salvation. Sinners are

invited, Christ exalted, bigotry in a great measure banished, and the

sjiirit of forbearance prevails. An agreeable harmony subsists between

the several ministers ; an harmony which, I trust, is more than the

shadow of ceremony, or the sound of report. As their aim is one, so

(circumstantials apart) they wish each other success in the pursuit

of it."

This extract is part of the dedication to his people of

the first volume of sermons which he published, " On
various useful and important Subjects, adapted to the
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Family and the Closet." This volume was -well received,

extensively circulated, and in many places, far remote

from the circle of his personal acquaintance and influ-

ence, was made very useful. Encouraged by its recep-

tion and success, a second volume was published in the

year 178S. These sermons open to the reader's view a

mind richly fraught with heavenly treasure, familiar with

its value, and perfectly at home in its administration.

You have before you, as you read them, not the orator,

but the steward, well acquainted with the contents of

the treasure-house, and the wants of the family, and

faithfully and skilfully distributing to each one his

portion.

In the dedication of the first volume, we have seen a

reference to the increase of evangelical labourers in

Hull, and the harmony which subsisted between them.

Mr. Lambert, on one occasion, thus refers to the death

of one of them, a vicar of the Low Church :

—

" I have lost another valuable friend this day in the death of Mr.

K . He was a man of most amiable spirit, the most tender feelings,

and sincere piety I almost ever met with. It was through his persuasion,

and under his inspection, that I published the sermons, ivhich I hope have

been rendered very useful."

Through this friendship, there is some reason to sup-

pose that Mr. Lambert ministered occasionally to the

congregation in the Low Church ; for when the friends

of the deceased vicar published a volume of his sermons,

some of Mr. Lambert's flock, who were blessed with

good memories, thought they heard, in more than one

instance, the distinct echo of their own pastor's voice

reverberating fi-om this neighbouring fold.

At this period of Mr. Lambert's life, the ministers of

Hull were accustomed to hold a monthly meeting for

conversation on some previously-appointed passajic of
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Scripture, and the fellowship of mutual sympathy and

prayer. In these exercises," Milner, then Lecturer at

the High Church, and Master of the Grammar-school,

and Beatson, the highly-esteemed pastor of a Baptist

congregation, with Mr. Lambert and others, Avhose

names are now less known, enjoyed the refreshing fore-

taste of tliat perfect communion into which they have

subsequently entered into heaven. They found it good

and pleasant thus to dwell together in unity j but tlie

dew of Hermon was in this case but the early dew which

passeth away. They were nearer the millennium in their

spirits, than in the times on which they were cast.

Political dissensions, connected with the French revolu-

tion, arose. The subjects of dispute were never enter-

tained in the ministerial conference, but they separated

its members from each other.

In his own pastoral walks, Mr. Lambert continued to

enjoy peace and prosperity. The flock steadily increased.

The chapel in Blanket-row became too strait for them,

and a second and larger sanctuary was reared for them

in Fish-street. To this they removed in July 1782.

The last sermon preached in the old chapel was from

Exodus xxxiii. 14 :
" My presence shall go with thee,

and I will give thee rest." To the record of the event is

appended the prayer, " Lord, go with us to our new habi-

tation. A palace, yea a temple magnificent as that built

by Solomon, would be an empty place without thy pre-

sence." At the opening services, the Rev. Thomas

Groves of Rotherham, and the Rev. S. Bottomley of

Scarborough, preached. This chapel at length required

enlargement, to accommodate the still increasing congre-

gation, and was extended to its present dimensions in

1802. It marks the matured estimation in which Mr.

Lambert was now held by his own peoj^le and his fellow-
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townsmen, that at the re-opening, no other ministerial

attraction was deemed necessary beyond that wliich was

found in the influence of liis own name and cliaractcr.

He himself preached from these passages, so appropriate

to tlie circumstances of the case, and tlie pleasantness of

tlie relation in wliich pastor and people stood to each

other. Exod. xxxv. 29. " The children of Israel brought

a willing offering unto the Lord, every man and woman

whose heart made them willing to bring, for all manner

of work which the Lord commanded to be made by the

hand of IVToses;" and Psalm xxii. 22. " I will declare

thy name unto my brethren, in the midst of the congre-

gation will I praise thee."

The qualities which gave him so much influence at

home had been gradual in their developement, and

silent, but steadily progressive in their operation. There

was also a constitutional timidity, and shrinking sensi-

tiveness, in his character, which prevented their full

manifestation on any ground but that on which he found

a firm and familiar footing, and felt the confidence of

friendship in those who were around him. The pro-

bability therefore is, that in the councils of the founders

of the Missionary Society, at which he was present, and

in the delivery of the sermon which he preached at its

first anniversary meeting, in May, 1 796, he would yield

to influences wliich would carry him below the ordinary

average of his powers, instead of feeling the excitement

which impels to an extraordinary effort. The sober

estimate recorded of the sermon is, that it was " plain,

serious, and persuasive." But the cause of the Society

was in his heart. He pleaded it annually with his people

before the local auxiliary was formed, and made a

regular entry in the churcli-book of the sum he remitted

to the treasurer.
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In January, 1812, he presided at the formation of the

Hull Juvenile Auxiliary to the London Missionary

Society, and made the following characteristic entry in

his diary :

—

" I was called to the chair, which I filled as I was able, rather than

as I could have wished. Several of my young friends acquitted them-

selves well in the speeches they delivered. I trust their effort will

he followed with great usefulness; and though much ashamed of my
poor attempts to serve so good a cause, I esteemed^^it a high gratification

to be encircled by so many young friends, who promise to be useful

and ornamental members of the church of Christ."

In August of the following year, he welcomed to Hull

a deputation sent by the Directors to organize a more

enlarged association, which was denominated " The Hull

and East Riding AuxiUary." The visit for that purpose

of Bogue, Waugh, Burder, and Bennett, was to his own

mind most cheering, and to the cause very productive
;

and the proceedings on that occasion, and on the next

and following anniversaries, the only seasons of the kind

he was permitted to enjoy, are very fully entered among

the memoranda of the church under his pastoral care.

It was Mr. Lambert's happiness to have around him

an active as well as liberal people, who were ready on

all occasions to second, and sometimes even to anti-

cipate, his own benevolent desires for the diffusion of the

gospel. The rapid erection of the first chapel in which

he preached in Hull, was attributable to the zeal and

energy of one of his earliest friends, who was a builder

by profession. Nor was it in Hull only that this peculiar

talent was consecrated to the service of God. Those who

were endov/ed with gifts for instruction and edification,

employed them in self-denying exertions through the sur-

rounding neighbourhood, and the skill of tlie builder was

repeatedly required to furnish permanent accommoda-

tion for the congregations which were formed. In one
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instance, tlie pen, as well as the voice, was employed,

and the seed of that most useful tract, " The Swearer's

Prayer," was dropped in a sermon from My. Lambert's

lips, quickly germinated and blossomed, and continues

still to bear fruit.

]\Ir. Lambert's labours were frequently subject to

interruptions from the feebleness of his health ; and in

1808, his strength had so far failed, that it was deemed

advisable to procure permanent assistance in his minis-

terial work. The Rev. G. Payne (now Dr. Payne, of

Exeter,) was first associated with him in this employ

;

and on his removal to Edinburgh, in 1812, the Rev. G.

Browne, now of Clapham, succeeded him, and continued

a harmonious fellow-labourer with Mr. Lambert till his

death.

That event only remains to be narrated. The follow-

ing account of the scene was furnished to the sorroAving

church and congregation by a beloved daughter, Avho

still survives :

—

" For some years before my father's last illness he was very much

troubled witli an oppression in his breathing, which rendered walking

painful to him. The disorder which produced this oppression was an

ossification of the heart, which brought on most distressing spasms, so

that those around him often thought that life must fail. But his

work was not yet finished. He was still in a state of trial, and had to

learn—' they do his work who wait his will.' He had still to glorify

his Master in the fire of aflaiction, and richly to experience the truth

of the promise, 'As thy day is, so shall thy strength be.' In Sep-

tember, 1815, he went to spend a short time with a friend a few miles

from home, and, while there, his disorder seemed to have increased,

but when he returned home he appeared to his family to be mucli as

usual. On Lord's day, October 1st, he preached with his accustomed

animation and fervour from Job xxxvi. 3. ' I will fetch my knowledge

from afar, and will ascribe righteousness to my Maker ; ' but he found

such difficulty in going to and returning from chapel, that he thought

' Surely my work is done.' From the commencement of his last

illness he said it would terminate in death, and he would often dwell

with joyful anticipation on the subjects of death and eternity. He

II. 2 o
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was no stranger to heavenly contemplation. The place, the society,

and the employment were subjects that much occupied his mind. He
longed for heaven, as the weary traveller longs for home. Indeed, it

was his home—' There his best friends, his kindred, dwelt ; there God
his Saviour reigned.' In former illnesses the concerns of his family

and the church pressed on his mind with great weight, but now he
had no uneasy thoughts. He was enabled to leave all his concerns

in the hands of his gracious Redeemer— ' casting all his care upon
him.' Pie was exercised with most excruciating pain, particularly in

the night, but not a murmur ever escaped from his lips. At those

times he often had near and sweet communion with his God, and
clearer views of the Redeemer's sufferings and death than he ever

enjoyed before. To all his family it was evident that he was ripening

for glory. There was such earnestness and holy fervour in his peti-

tions in family prayer, that he appeared like one who pleaded with a

friend, and who could not be denied. On the Saturday preceding his

death, he had a very painful night, and in the morning was much
weaker. He left his room and walked into his study, and said to a

near relative, ' To die is gain;' but my breathing is so bad I cannot

tell you how great gain.' Not more than an hour before his death, the

physician came. He acknowledged his obligations to him, and said,

' Doctor, I am not afraid to die. The gospel I have preached, and the

Saviour I have exhibited, support me.' A short time after, he walked

to the sofa, assisted by one of his sons. He was asked if Mr. Browne
should be sent for. He replied, 'No. The service is begun ; but give

my love to him, and all the church. I am yet in the valley, but

the staff supports me, and the rod points straight forward.' The
difficulty in breathing increasing, he said, ' Come, Lord Jesus !

come quickly ! Why is his chariot so long in coming !

' Then re-

clining his head on the shoulder of one of his sons, he exclaimed,

' Come ! come ! come !
' and his emancipated spirit took its flight to

tlie throne of God, at half-past two o'clock on Lord's day, March
17th, 1816."

He was interred on the following Friday in a vault

prepared beneath the pulpit in which he had preaclied.

All parties seemed anxious to honour his memory by

uniting- in the funeral solemnities. Tradesmen closed

their shops as on a day of general mourning. The

clergy walked to his grave arm in arm with their Dis-

senting brethren. The procession of mourners seemed

interminable in its extent. A more sincere, spontaneous,

and universal homage to departed moral worth and
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Cliristian excellence, was never offered than the inha-

bitants of Hull that day paid to the mortal remains of

George Lambert. Many funeral sermons were preaclicd

both in the pulpits of the Establishment and among the

various denominations of Dissenters on the Sabbath fol-

lowing his death ; and on Sabbath, March 31st, the Rev.

E. Parsons, of Leeds, preached a discourse on the event,

to the bereaved church and congregation, wliich was

subsequently published. Tliis service was closed by

reading, amid the most profound silence, bordering on

awe, the following address, which came as from the

grave of their departed pastor :

—

My dear Friends,

As a dying man I now address you. And it is my desire, when
death has separated me from your society on earth, that this may be

read, and considered as my final address. When I first entered on the

ministry of the gospel, as far as I know my own heart, next to the

glory of God, I had no higher concern than the salvation of souls. In

the discharge of that ministry, I am sensible of many and great im-

perfections ; but, knowingly, I have not disguised, or misrepresented,

or concealed any part of the counsel of God. Necessity was laid upon

me to preach the gospel ; and, as I was made acquainted with the

truth and glory of it by his teaching, who separated me to the work,

so have I declared it to you. Mercy,, through our Lord Jesus Christ,

I have preached ; that mercy I have looked for, as a sinner, myself;

and mercy unto eternal life I hope I shall have obtained, when this

paper comes before you.

When I first came to Hull, the prospect was by no means pro-

mising ; but though I had several invitations from more settled and

numerous congregations, my heart was particularly disposed to you;

for I had good reason to believe that God had directed me hither.

When we first united in chui'ch-fellowship, you were but eleven in

number ; but, by the blessing of God, and your generous exertions,

two places of worship have been successively built, to accommodate

our increasing numbers ; and, I trust, thereby some precious souls

have been led to Christ, the only foundation, and built up in the faith

of his gospel. Thus God was pleased to " len^hen our cords and

strengthen our stakes," &c. Oh, that all who have composed my flock

might be found among the sheep of Christ on the last day !

As to the doctrines I have preached to you, they are what I Iiave

lived iipon for my own sujiport and comfort; I can die by lliem, and
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hope to make tliem tlie subject of my rejoicing for eternity. I have
desired to know notliing among you, save Jesus Christ and him
crucified. Though thankful for your liberal support, I have coveted

no man's silver or gold. It was not yours, but you, that I sought;

nor did I even wish to gain you to myself, but to Christ. And O
that I had been so happy as to have succeeded with more of you

!

But I fear many will be left as I found them; or, which is still more

awful, under a greater load of guilt. Indeed, you }?iust be converted,

or you and I are separated for ever. The very tliought of this—of

seeing you at last out of that precious Saviour I have preached to

you—is a source of inexpressible grief.

Some, blessed be God, not many, have charged me with not

preaching the gospel. But in this " I have a good conscience." I

preached what I was taught of God, and I dare meet them with my
appeal at his tribunal ; nevertheless, I rather pray that he may give

them repentance, and renew a right spirit within them. Others have

left us from difference of opinion upon the mode and subjects of

baptism ; and of these, some have been so disingenuous as to insinuate,

that my practice, in this particular, was contrary to what I really

believed. But I can say before God, with all the consciousness of

truth, tliat if ever I knew what it was to enjoy communion with God,

it has been when I gave my own children to him in that ordinance,

and when I have assisted you in the discharge of the same important

and interesting obligation. Indeed, without that institution, the

gospel dispensation would, to me, appear incomplete.

I go to receive the kingdom of heaven as a little child, without

merit, without any condition performed by me; as given by the

Father's good pleasure, wholly of grace and mercy through our Lord

Jesus Christ. Your many kindnesses towards me I desire to acknow-

ledge ; what you have communicated I have been enabled gratefully

to receive, as coming through your hands from my good and gracious

God. And now, looking to the dissolution of my connexion with you,

I trust I can say, " I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded

that he is able to keep that which I have committed to him against

that day." My sins have been great, but the blood of Jesus Christ

cleanseth from all sin; many also have been my infirmities and

imperfections, but the grace of Christ has been my trust and my
sufticiency ; my unworthiness, too, has been evident in my whole

experience and progress, yet I have looked to the worthiness of my
Redeemer, and that alone has been my glory. I am an eternal debtor

to grace, and am •\^illing to be set forth as a perpetual monument of

its freeness, riches, and glory. My own righteousness I wholly

renounce in point of acceptance with God; I desire to be found in

Christ, not having mine own righteousness which is of the law, but

that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is
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of God by faith. Eternal life is the gift of God tlirougli Jesus Christ

our Lord. As such I have preached it; as such I have lived in expec-

tation of it; and as such I now go to receive it.

And now we part, but the day of our meeting is fast approaching.

" The trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised." You and

I must appear before the judgment-seat of Christ. Some—many of

you, I hope to meet there as my joy and crown. Oh, what a joyful

day will that be to me and to you ! Then shall I present you to the

Redeemer on his throne, and say, "This is the Saviour I have preached

to you, and in whom you have believed ! Lord, here am I, and the

children thou hast given me." Then, shall we be glorified together

with the church triumphant, and behold our Lord as he is. His

smile is heaven, and that smile is durable as eternity. But, oh! I

fear this will not be the case with all of you. After showing you how
sin may be subdued and pardoned, some of you are yet in your sins,

enemies to Christ, and under condemnation. Sinners, I have warned

you—have invited you to come to the only Saviour—have done all I

could, in his own sense of the term, to compel you to come in. As
from the dead, permit me again to call upon you to flee from the

wrath to come—to flee for refuge to the hope set before you—and to do

this without delay. If you die out of Christ, you will be condemned

for ever, and I shall be constrained to pronounce the sentence just.

You are now as sheep having no visible shepherd. The Lord, tlie

Head of the church, send j^ou one who may be more faithful and more
useful than I have been. Let me entreat you—let me charge it upon

you, to keep close together, and to be even more firmly united than

ever. Let it be seen that I was not the bond of your union, but tlie

grace of Jesus. Look to him, by frequent and fervent prayer, for

direction in the choice of a minister ; and set apart special meetings

for this purpose. Seek out an humble, pious, afi'ectionate, judicious,

and faithful labourer. Be not hasty in your choice, and, on the other

hand, be not too tardy. Above all, strive to be unanimous ; and when
you have chosen a minister, support both his heart and his hands by a

regular attendance on his ministrations. Live near to God in private

;

worship him in your families ; and be not sinfully conformed to this

world. Live as if death and eternity were always at your door. Walk
within your houses with upright hearts, and in the church and in the

world as becometii the gospel of Christ. In a word, shine as lights

upon the earth, tliat at last you may shine as stars in the firmament of

heaven. Living I served you ; dying I love you ; and in eternity may
I meet you, and enjoy you for ever. I die, but God will be with you

to bless you. With the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls I leave

you. May he present both you and me before his Father's throne,

without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.

So prays your dying friend and pastor,

(lEOKGE LaMBEKT.
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The following inscription on a monument erected

behind the pulpit in which he jjreached, will give an

appropriate close to this sketch of his history :

—

By the bereaved People of his charge, this Monument, near which are

interred his remains, is erected in memory of

The Reverend George Lambert;

for near half a century the Pastor of this Christian society,

nurtured from its birth by his ministry, and left by him
flourishing in numbers and in peace ; to testify, when their

tongues can no longer utter his name, and an age shall have

arisen which knew him not, how God favoured the church by
the long-continued laboiirs of a minister, whose meek wisdom,

enlightened charity, and holy deportment, whose mild fidelity,

tempered cheerfulness, and chastened zeal, were accompanied

by the conspicuous blessing of God, and secured for him the

universal esteem of man : and, to recommend to his successors,

like him to preach Christ both in their sermons and in their

lives, that like him, after turning many to righteousness, they

may shine as the stars for ever and ever.

He was born January 31st, 1741-2 ; accepted the charge of this church

April 9th, 1769; and entered into rest March 17th, 1816.
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OF NF.WrORT-rAGNELL.

The subject of tlie following memoir was the intimate

friend, for many years, of Cowper the poet, andVanhed,

in his day, as a man of taste and letters. The original

bent of his mind Avas acute and discriminating, and by

close study, and long-continued application to books, he

possessed himself of stores of information, in various

branches of knowledge, by no means general, either

among clergymen or Dissenting ministers, at the period

when he occupied the largest space in tlie public eye.

He was born in London soon after the middle of the

last century. His father was a principal clerk in a

banking-liouse of respectability in tlie city of London,

where he acquitted himself with distinguished honour

and fidelity; and was nephew to Samuel Greatheed,

Esq., for many years member of parliament for Coven-

try, and an ancestor of the Bertie Greatheeds of Guy's

Cliff.

The subject of tliis sketch was, by his own express

choice, educated as a military engineer, at a school which
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was then conducted in the Tower, under tlie patronage

of the master of the ordnance, then Lord Townsend

;

by whom, owing to tlie talent and zeal evinced by him

in his studies, he was sent out to the Canadas, as an

assistant engineer.

Up to this period of his history, he lived " without

God, and without hope in the world ;" not only neglect-

ful of eternal interests, but greatly addicted to the folly

and dissipation of life. His removal to a foreign land

might have been expected to give an impulse to all those

influences which made him a " lover of pleasure more

than a lover of God ;" but Iiow sovereign and inscrutable

are the ways of the Eternal ! This event in his history

was overruled by that Saviour who had thoughts of mercy

concerning him, as the occasion of plucking him " as a

brand from the burning," and gathering him into the fold

of his church. Whether he was awakened to a sense of

the importance of religion by the private study of the

word, by the ministry of the gospel, by the effort of some

Christian friend, or by any peculiar train of providential

events, is not precisely known ; but one thing is certain,

that a somewhat sudden and striking revolution took

place in his religious sentiments, feelings, and conduct,

which placed him in strong contrast with his former

self, and which excited the ridicule of some, and the

gratitude of others. He was always remarkable for his

decision of character ; and no sooner was his mind sub-

dued by the grace of God, than he entered with full

purpose of heart upon the Christian life ; " old things

having passed away, and all things having become

new."

From Canada he was soon ordered, in the discharge

of his professional duties, to St. John's, Newfoundland,

where he united himself in church-fellowship with a con-
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gregatioii of Independent Dissenters, under the pastoral

care of the Rev. Mr. Jones, a most worthy and devoted

man, of whom Mr. Greatlieed afterwards wrote an in-

teresting memoir in the Evangelical Magazine. Here,

daring his stay in that quarter of tlie glohe, he entered

fully into tlie spirit of the Christian life, and exhibited all

tlie symptoms of a genuine conversion to God.

On Mr. Greatheed's return to his native country, he

was stationed at Landguard Fort, wliere he was enabled

to hold communion with a Conareffational church at

Ipswich, then under tlie pastoral care of the Rev. Mr.

Edwards. How vast and striking was the revolution of

mind and character whicli he had experienced, duriiig

tlie period of his sojourn in a foreign land I With what

new and conflicting emotions did he look upon his native

shores, and upon all the pursuits and occupations of his

future life ! Formerly, he had lived to himself, now he

desired to live to God. Existence was now contem-

plated through a different medium. Schemes of worldly

honour and ambition now faded on his view ; and ho

began anxiously to present the solemn inquiry to his

heavenly Master, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?"

His thoughts were speedily directed to the ministry of

the gospel, he resigned his commission as assistant

engineer, and was introduced, in 1784, into the evan-

gelical institution at Newport Pagnell, then under the

care of the venerable and Rev. Thomas Bull, the inti-

mate associate and correspondent of Cowper, and father

of the present highly esteemed Tutor of the academy.

On entering upon his studies, Mr. Greatlieed evinced

a great love of sacred literature, in all its branches,

particularly biblical criticism, in which, as well as in

other departments, he made great and commendable

progress. There was a tastefulness and a precision

n. 2 p
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about his mind, wliich raised liim to distinction among

liis fellow-stvidcnts, and wliicli gave promise of tliat

eminence in theological studies, and general science, by

which he was afterwards distinguished. He became a

linguist and a divine of no mean pretensions, thereby

securing the esteem and respect of his discerning tutor,

and recommending himself to the confidence of the sur-

rounding pastors. There was a compact elegance about

his pulj^it exhibitions, which strongly commended tlieni

to the suffrages of educated youth ; and they were, at the

same time, so free from all confusion of thouglit and

language, that they won tlieir v/ay to the hearts of the

plainest and most untutored wlio listened to his appeals.

Original conceptions, pointed address, and evangelical

fulness, were the characteristics of his discourses ; com-

bined with neatness of manner, and agreeable and per-

suasive delivery. He knew how to detect error and

sophistry of every kind, and chastened with sore rebukes

those who attempted to unsettle the great landmarks of

revealed truth.

These qualities, added to great depth of knowledge,

and marked facility in conveying his mental stores to

others, suggested the thought to his venerable tutor, and

others, of tlie propriety of associating him in the tutor-

ship of the academy; a step which Avas afterwards resolved

upon, and which conferred a real benefit on the institu-

tion. The lectures, examinations, free conferences,

spirit, and general deportment of such a man, could not

fail to be a benefit to candidates for sacred work, wlio

came under his superintendence.

In 1788, he married a lady, belonging to Nev»'port, of

great personal worth, and of very considerable fortune,

])y wliom he had two sons, the eldest of whom, Samuel,

has been trained for the Christian ministry in the Estab-
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lislinieiit, and tl)e youngest is now travelling on the

continent.

During the same year in which he was married,

Mr. Greatheed received an invitation to become the pas-

tor of an Independent church, at Woburn, Bedfordshire,

which he accepted, as preparatory to his solemn ordina-

tion to the work of God. Here he laboured with much
acceptance for the space of nearly twenty years, con-

tinuing, even after he dropt his connexion with the

academy, to reside at Newport, and from thence jour-

neying to Woburn to the discharge of his pastoral duties.

He had an assistant who resided on the spot, and sup-

plied that lack of service which resulted from his distance

from the immediate scene of his ministerial responsi-

bilities. The same reason, namely, delicacy of health

—

which induced him to seek an assistant, ultimately

compelled him to relinquish the pastoral ofTice, and to

addict himself to those literary pursuits which told less

unfavourably upon his enfeebled constitution. He was

most affected by vicissitudes of temperature, and by the

physical effort of preaching.

It is worthy of remark, that at the time when he was

in the full zenith of his mental power, and when his

literary and theological pre-eminence began to be fully

estimated, divine Providence was pleased to place him in

circumstances in which his studies and attainments were

all rendered conducive to the advancement of the cause

of God and souls. In 1 793, the Evangelical Magazine

first made its appearance, under the auspices of a band

of excellent and enlightened men, of whom Mr. Great-

heed was one of the most active and devoted. He took

the liveliest interest in the origin and progress of this

eminently useful periodical ; and by his skill and promp-

titude as a writer, did much to stamp respectability on
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its early numbers. He was a warm supporter of it to

liis dying day ; and contributed many papers, in tbe first

years of its existence, wbich reflect equal credit on bis

head and heart.

About tbe same time, the London Missionary Society

sprung up into public notice, and called forth a burst of

primitive zeal and love, the effects of which have not

subsided even to the present day. Mr. Greatheed gave

his whole soul to this glorious movement of Christian

benevolence. It fell in with all his catholic predilections,

and afforded scope to many of those musings about the

state of heathen aud unenlightened nations, which he had

long been wont to indulge. In the early meetings which

paved the way for the formation of the Society, Mr.

Greatheed's wisdom, penetration, and loving, generous

spirit, were of eminent service to the cause; and his

discourse, preached at its first anniversary, upon the

words—" Who is my neighbour ?"—is an admirable

specimen of the acute and discriminative powers of mind

l)y which he was almost proverbially distinguished. To
found the whole Missionary undertaking upon the law of

love to our neighbour, and to show that we cannot be

ruled, in any proper degree, by that law, while we
neglect to carry the greatest of all blessings to those

who are perishing for lack of knowledge—was a noble

and hallowed conception. The discourse will bear the

closest inspection, and will defy the objections of the

boldest critic.

Mr. Greatheed took an active part, likewise, in origi-

nating that truly valuable Dissenting organ of the press,

known by the name of the Eclectic Review, and which

continues to exert a growing and salutary influence

upon the morality, religion, and literature of the age.

He wixs one of the most zealous of its founders, and, by
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coiiimoii consent of its early friends, was regarded as so

well qualified for entering into the objects of such a

publication, that he was unanimously chosen to be its

first editor. In this office he continued for several years;

and those who can trace his style, have only to refer to

the early volumes of the work, in order to discover the

energy and comprehensiveness of his mind.

But biblical criticism was his favourite study; and on

it he expended much time, various reading, and deep

research. Most seriously is it to be regretted that his

MSS. did not fall into the hands of persons who would

have felt it a religious duty to give a selection of them

to the public ; for there can be no kind of doubt that

many of them, from his close and accurate habits of

study, would have been very valuable, had they passed

through a careful and searching revision.

In church-history, he was profoundly read ; having

spent years of laborious research into some of its most

abstruse and difficult departments. A work on this

subject from his pen would have been very valuable, as

he well knew how to separate the precious from the vile,

and to discriminate between the real movements of the

church of Christ, and the political intrigues of men only

bent on worldly aggrandisement and fame. It is under-

stood, and indeed known, by some of his intimate

friends, that he wrote a Missionary History, from the

commencement of the Christian era, which he left in a

state of great forwardness for publication, but which,

with his other valuable MSS., has passed into complete

oblivion. The truth is, his family are now in the Church

of England, and perhaps they shrink from publishing

the works of a Nonconformist.

Those who Avish to form an accurate idea of the

powers of research which pertained to Mr. Greatheed's
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mliul, may consult, in tlie Transactions of the Anti-

quarian Society, a dissertation written by him on the

origin of nations, and for which lie was elected a member

of the society.

In all the relations of life, Mr. Greatheed was a fine

example of the virtues which it becomes a Christian to

cultivate. In his own family he was venerated and

loved in an almost equal degree. His friends confided

in him, and greatly valued his intercourses. Asa tutor,

pastor, and private Christian, there was an admirable

keeping and propriety about his conduct, which shielded

him from censure, and procured for him a large measure

of respect. The most conspicuous defect in his character

was a slight dash of critical severity, which arose far

more from the nature of his literary pursuits, than from

any acerbity of disposition, for he was essentially bene-

volent and tender-hearted.

He passed through life without a stain ; and devoted

his accumulated and diversified stores of knowledge to

the cause of truth and godliness. He died at Bisliop's

Hull, in the full enjoyment of that peace which springs

from simple and conscious reliance upon the death of

Christ. No cloud of terror or darkness flitted across his

evening sky; his hopes were full of immortality; he

slept in Jesus, and passed into that rest which remaineth

for the people of God.
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REV. WILLIAM FRANCIS PLATT,

THIRTY-NINE YEARS MINISTER OF IIOLYWELL-MOUNT CHAPEL,

LONDON.

The zealous and effective service rendered by Mr. Piatt

to the interests of tlie London Missionary Society, for

the space of more than thirty years, entitles him to an

honourable record in the pages of a work expressly

devoted to the biog-raphy of the Fathers and Founders of

the institution. He was one of the first to feel the

necessity of a great catholic movement for the conver-

sion of the world ; and in the preparations made for the

South Sea Mission, he took a decided and active part.

In the subsequent history of the Society, his attachment

to the cause was never known to abate. His attendance

at the meetings of tlie Board of Directors was com-

mendably punctual, and on all private committees he

could be fully relied on, for the discharge of the duties

entrusted to his care. He felt the deepest interest in

tlie well-being and comfort of the Missionaries, and often

invited them to his home and his fire-side, to share the

hospitalities and friendships of his domestic circle. He
was by no means a man of brilliant parts, or polished

intellect ; but he possessed a warm and friendly heart,
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and, by " patient continuance in well-doing," earned

for himself the respect and confidence of his brethren in

the Direction. The following brief, but authentic

memorial of this servant of Christ will be acceptable to

many who yet remember him as the centre of a circle, of

which they delighted to form a part.

The Rev. W. F. Piatt was born in London, on the

1st of August, 1758 ; but passed his earlier years in the

county of Lincoln. His parents had formerly resided

in the village of Southouram, near Halifax, in York-

shire ; but removed to the metropolis sometime before

the birth of their son. About the age of fourteen, Mr.

Piatt returned from Lincolnshire to the place of his

birth, where it pleased God " to reveal his Son" in him,

nnder the faithful ministry of the excellent Remain e,

whom he regarded ever after as his " father in Christ,"

and whose views, in Christian theology and experi-

mental godliness, he minutely imbibed. The conscious

benefit Mr. P. derived from the public instructions and

private conferences of Mr. Romaine, produced a feeling

of veneration and love so intense, as almost to border on

a species of mental idolatry.

Mr. Piatt had not long felt the power of religion in

his own soul, till he bes^tin to cherish thoughts of enter-

ing the Christian ministry, hoping thereby to become

the instrument of more extensive good to his fellow-

creatures. His purpose was single and sincere in this

matter, and Providence soon smiled upon his path. By the

intervention of an influential friend, he was introduced

to the late excellent Covmtess of Huntingdon, wlio being-

well satisfied with his piety and talents, received him

forthwith into her college at Trevecca, wliere he enjoyed

the benefits of a liberal education, and evinced a laudable

diligence in the culture of his mind, and in the study of
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theology. How long he remained in the College is not

precisely known ; but there is reason to believe that, as

his talents for popular address soon developed them-

selves, his term of study was but comparatively brief; it

having been Lady Huntingdon's plan to send forth her

acceptable preachers as soon as possible.

From a text-book, which Mr. Piatt kept from the

commencement of his ministry, we learn that he preached

his first sermon on November 10th, 1779; and from

various sources it is ascertained, that his early efforts

were both acceptable and eminently useful. After

visiting many parts of the country, where he was well

received by several respectable congregations, we find

him stationed at Helmsley, in Yorkshire, in August,

1 78 1 ; where he commenced the stated duties of the

pastoral office amidst circumstances of peculiar encou-

ragement. The sphere, however, was but limited ; and

accordingly we find him removing to Sunderland, in the

county of Durham, in December, 1783, where ampler

scope was afforded for the exercise of his devoted

talents.

About this time he entered into married life with Miss

Hannah Creighton, of York, with whom he lived for

many years in great conjugal happiness.

Mr. Piatt's ministry at Sunderland might have been

more useful and happy, had it not been for a spirit of

strife and division, fomented by certain followers of the

late William Huntingdon, whose writings, at that time,

exerted a baneful influence on the public mind. The

effect of their mischievous proceedings was such, that

after an ineffectual struggle for five years to restore the

lost harmony of the church, he was compelled to resign

his charge, which he did with the full consent of Lady

Huntingdon, who invited him to London, in November,

II. 2 Q
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1788, wliere he supplied for some time at Spafields

Chapel, and resided with his family in her ladyship's

house immediately adjoining it. His ministry was so

gratefully received by the congregation, that application

was made by them to Lady Huntingdon to allow him to

be settled among them as their stated pastor. This

arrangement, however, being contrary to her ladyship's

plan of supplying the chapel by a succession of popular

preachers, was not acceded to ; though she greatly re-

joiced in the acceptance and usefulness attending the

labours of her young and valued friend.

From Spafields Chapel, Mr. Piatt was removed to the

city of Gloucester, where he laboured, for some months,

with more decided tokens of Divine approbation, than

had hitherto attended his opening ministry. Many
flocked to hear his message, and not a few souls were
" born of the incorruptible seed of the word, which

liveth and abideth for ever."

An event occurred at this precise juncture, which

gave a new direction and impulse to the whole of

his future course. The minister of Holywell-Mount

Chapel,'' London, having been removed by death, the

trustees of the place applied to Lady Huntingdon, to

recommend them a minister ; and the result was, that

her ladyship gave a warm testimony in favour of Mr.

Piatt, who became pastor of the congregation, in Sep-

tember, 1 789, and continued to occupy that important

sphere for the space of nearly forty years, labouring

with nnich zeal and success in the work of God. There

are those yet living who well remember with what ear-

nestness and affection he devoted himself to the duties

of his ministry, and how much God was pleased to crown

with success his anxious and prayerful efforts.

' This chapel was built by a clergyman of the Church of England.
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Soou after Mr. Piatt's settlement in the metropolis,

circumstances arose which led on to the formation of

the London Missionary Society, an event which was

hailed by him with peculiar delight, and towards the

realization of which he contributed no small share of

influence. Of all tlie early friends of the cause, no one

devoted more time or labour to the business of the

Society than did Mr. Piatt ; he was " instant in season,

out of season,"—" always abounding in the work of the

Lord."

In 1 798, when the ship Dufi' returned from the South

Seas, two native youths of these islands were brought

to this country, and were committed to the care of Mr.
Piatt, with whom they remained till it pleased God to

remove them into the eternal world. The last illness of

one of these youths presented very pleasing illustration

of the power and riches of divine grace. His name was

Joseph ; he was a native of Tahiti. When he became

an inmate of Mr. Piatt's house, he knew but little of the

truths of Christianity. In a short time, however, they

arrested his attention, and evidently began to influence

his heart and life. Mr. Piatt took the greatest pahis to

instruct him, and his youtliful companion, in the great

and saving trutlis of the gospel ; and enjoyed the un-

speakable gratification of seeing Joseph become a true

disciple of Christ. His whole conduct was most exem-

plary ; and his death was peaceful and triumphant.

The other youth, whose name was Temo Teilei,* and

who was a native of the Marquesas, and the son of a

chief, refused to embrace the gospel, although it was quite

as frequently and faithfully urged upon his attention,

as upon that of his less prejudiced companion. He could

not even be prevailed upon to apply with diligence to

a A portrait of this youth appeared in the Evangelical Magazine.
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any study ; so that he made but little progress in read-

ing or writing, or in any other branch of mental culture.

He was proud, haughty, and disdainful in his temper of

mind ; though deeply attached to Mr. Piatt, whom he

always addressed by the endearing title of " Father/'

When he lay very sick of the disease which terminated

his earthly career, he was often ati'ectionately entreated

to seek pardon through the blood of Jesus ; but with

persevering and affecting obstinacy, he almost always

replied—" You pray to your God, Jesus Christ : I pray

to my God—Alica." But a few days before his death,

his heart was much softened, and he told one of the

members of the family, that he had been praying to

Jesus Christ.

In 1820, a youth, a native of Tahiti, was brought to

England in Mr. Birnie's ship, the Tuscan. He had

been picked up by that vessel at Sidney, which place he

had reached by a series of adventures ; having been first

with a companion been driven out to the whale-fishery,

then taken up and set on shore by one ship after another,

till, at last, he was conveyed to Sidney. He went by

the name of John Tuscan, and appeared to be about

eighteen or twenty years of age. He, like Joseph and

Temo Teilei, was committed to the fatherly super-

intendence of Mr. Piatt, until the Tuscan should again

sail for the South Seas. He could speak but a few

words of English. About three or four days after his

arrival, Mr. Piatt, wishing to ascertain whether he knew

any thing about the Missionaries in the South Seas, while

sitting with him one day, began singing the well-known

verse—" Praise God from whom all blessings flow," &c.

to a popular tune. Poor John immediately jumped from

his seat, and testified his evident joy, endeavouring by

signs to express his familiarity with the sounds, and with
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the import of the liymn, and to describe the worship of

God as conducted by the Missionaries at Tahiti. He
mentioned the names of several of the Missionaries ; and

referred to liis own baptism, by the hands of Mr. Henry,

when he liad received the name of Robert.

It had been observed on the first niglit of his arrival,

that at family prayer he conducted himself as a person

accustomed to domestic worsliip ; this had created some

surprise ; but when the fact of his acquaintance with the

Missionaries came to hght, tlie feeling of wonder ceased.

His conduct was now watched with feelings of deep

interest ; and it soon became manifest to all wlio saw

him, that he was not only a Christian by profession, but

one in sincerity and truth. He was frequently over-

heard, after retiring to his chamber for the night, pouring

forth his heart in prayer to God. The Gospel of St.Luke

in the Tahitian language having been procured, he

expressed the utmost joy at the opportunity of reading

parts of it daily. Frequently, when a verse was begun,

in the best w ay practicable, by a member of the family,

poor John would finish it with great energy long before

the reader.

Once, when taken to a friend's house, he observed a

picture representing the celebration of the Lord's Supper,

w^hich he instantly recognized, and, turning to Mr. Piatt,

indicated, by means of his fingers, the chapter and verse

in which the institution of the supper is recorded.

On another occasion, he expressed extreme surprise

at seeing a fire in the house on the Lord's Day, inti-

mating that the converts in Tahiti would have deemed

such a provision inconsistent with the due sanctification

of the Sabbath.

During his residence with Mr. Piatt, he constantly

attended divine worship at Holywell-Mount Chapel 5
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and remaiued occasionallj, with apparent solemnity, to

witness the celebration of the communion. When about

to return to his native land, he expressed deep regret,

that he had not been permitted to approach the table of

his Lord ; observing, at the same time, tliat he had been

admitted to the communion while at Tahiti. Mr. Piatt,

however, did not think it prudent to comply with his

wishes in this matter ; for although perfectly satisfied of

his true conversion in his own mind, he felt that it would

not be easy to establish the evidence of the fact to the

minds of others who had not an opportunity of wit-

nessing his daily conduct, and who were somewhat

anxious as to the character maintained by him in his

native country.

John Tuscan remained under Mr. Piatt's roof for two

months, and sailed for Tahiti in company with the depu-

tation, Messrs. Tyreman and Bennet, by whom he is

incidentally mentioned in their narrative, though it does

not appear that they took any special notice of him

during their voyage to the South Seas. It is much to

be regretted, that the subsequent liistory of this native

convert has been lost sight of in the records of tlie

London Missionary Society.

Such was the deep interest taken by Mr. Piatt in the

objects of the London Missionary Society, that he was

wont "to receive into his family several of the Mis-

sionaries, or their wives, about to proceed to the South

Seas, or other parts of the world : among these were the

late Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Barff, both of whom were

married from Mr. Piatt's house.

It is a somewhat memorable fact, that the lady who

was afterwards married to Mr. Piatt, as his second wife,

was the first subscriber to the London Missionary

Society. The circumstances are the following. In
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June, 1795, the late Rev. John Hey, of Bristol, was

supplying at Surrey Chapel, and, during his visit, he

mentioned to the lady -whom Mr. Piatt afterwards mar-

ried, tlie projected Society, and his own appointment to

preach one of the first sermons on its behalf, in the fol-

lowing September. On that occasion the said lady

gave Mr. Hey a guinea, promising, at the same time, to

become a subscriber to the Society. It is confidently

believed by the members of Mr. Piatt's family, that the

venerable companion of his life Avas the first annual

subscriber to an institution which occnpied more of his

thoughts, and prayers, and exertions, than all the other

public objects of his existence combined.

Tiie above anecdote was mentioned to the CafTre

chief, when lately hi the metropolis, in Mrs. Piatt's pre-

sence; upon v.liich he observed, in broken English,

*' Then, madam, you are the mother of us all."

Mr. Piatt was a man of public spirit, and employed

himself in many walks of usefulness, in addition to his

pastoral engagements, and his labours in the Direction

of the London Missionary Society.

In 1804, he published an edition of Gurnall's Chris-

tian in Complete Armour, with a brief recommendatory

preface. He was much attached to Gurnall's pointed

method of writing, and edited the work from love to the

theology which it contains.

Mr. Piatt was associated, for several years, with the

late Rev. John Townsend, in the pastoral charge of the

congregation assembling in Orange-street Chapel ; offi-

ciating alternately with that venerable servant of Christ

in the monthly celebration of the Lord's Supper.

He was also, for many years, one of the Sunday

morning lecturers, at the seven-o'clock service, in Artil-

lery-street, Bishop's-gate.
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In tlie earlier part of Mr. Piatt's ministry, he was one

of the regular supplies of the Tabernacles at Bristol and

Plymouth; and, in later years, of the Tabernacle at

Lewis ; in which place his memory is affectionately

cherished by a numerous circle of surviving friends.

Like many others of Christ's faithful servants, Mr.

Piatt experienced many serious afflictions in life; having

been called to weep over the death of a beloved wife,

and to consign his two only children to an early tomb.

In 1810, his only son died suddenly in Throgmorton-

street, by the sudden rupture of a blood-vessel, at the

interesting age of twenty-eight. In 1821, he was

deprived of his only daughter, who expired a few hours

after giving birth to her eighth child. TJiese afflictions,

though deeply distressing to flesh and blood, were borne

with becoming equanimity, and uncomplaining submis-

sion to the Divine will.

Growing infirmities having reminded him of his

incapacity to sustain the labours of former years, Mr.

Piatt expressed a desire to his flock that he might have

an assistant in his ministerial work. Accordingly, in

1825, the Rev. Robert Owen, of Lady Huntingdon's

college, Cheshunt, was invited by himself and congre-

gation to become co-pastor. The invitation was accepted

by Mr. Owen ; but in the following April he was mys-

teriously removed by death. For the three following

years, Mr. Piatt continued sole pastor of the congrega-

tion, receiving the assistance of occasional supplies ; but

in 1828, finding his general health rapidly declining, he

came to the resolution of finally resigning his charge.

During the three remaining years of his life, he fre-

quently preached for friends who required assistance;

and, in the immediate vicinity of his own residence, he

regularly conducted a Sunday evening service in a
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scliool-room^ built by subscription among friends, till

within a month of the commencement of his last illness.

In the month of April, 1831, he complained of more

than usual pain in his feet and limbs ; tliough his general

health was but comparatively little disturbed. But much

as perfect rest was expedient, he preached every Sunday

in tliat month. On Lord's day, May 1st, he adminis-

tered the sacrament at Spafield's Chapel. The service

produced considerable fatigue ; but having received a

sudden pressing application, in the course of the after-

noon, to preach for the Rev. Dr. Reed in tlie evening,

(who had been engaged to preach for the London Mis-

sionary Society, but who had failed in procuring a

supply,) he considered it his duty to relieve the anxiety

of his friend, and to supply his lack of service. It is

said by competent judges, who listened to his discourse,

that he preached with great animation and zeal, from

Luke vi. 21. " Blessed are ye that hunger now, for ye

shall be filled ; blessed are ye that weep now, for ye

shall laugh." But this was the last sermon he was ever

permitted to preach. On returning home he felt acute

pain in one foot. His medical attendant tried various

applications to relieve his symptoms ; but it was soon

discovered that the suffering member was in such a

state of disease, as to preclude all hope of recovery. His

excellent constitution resisted, for a long time, the pro-

gress of mortification, which almost immediately com-

menced, (in the form of gangrene) ; he lingered for

three months, suffering constantly during the whole of

that period intense anguish, especially when the diseased

limb was dressed. But even in moments of sharpest

pain, his mind was sustained by the hopes of the blessed

gospel, and the consolations of the Holy Spirit. The

Saviour was '' all in all" to liim. He delighted most

II. 2 R
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in such passages of scripture, and hymns, as set fortii

most strikingly the dying love, and prevailing interces-

sion of liis divine Lord and Redeemer.

While he lay in this state, he gave token of the deep

interest wliich he continued to take in tlie grand ohjects

which had engaged his attention tlirough life. Having

heard that a conference of the ministers of Lady Hun-
tingdon's connexion was heing lield at Spafield's Chapel,

he sent a message to them through the medium of the

Rev. Mr. Stevenson, (since removed to glory,) expres-

sive of the peace and happiness of his mind in prospect

of eternity, and conveying his Christian regards to his

beloved brethren in the connexion.

Tlie following reply of the ministers assembled, will

show the happy state of Mr. Piatt's mind, and the cordial

respect entertained for liim, by those who had long

acted with him in various " works of faith and labours

of love."

" Copj"- of a Resolution passed by the Ministers of Lady Hunting--

don's Connexion assembled in conference at Spafield's Chapel, June

24th, 1831.

" Mr. Stevenson having delivered a message to the bretliren from

the Rev. W. F. Piatt, who was lying dangerously ill, expressive of his

own peace o. mind arising from faith in the blood and righteousness

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and of his affectionate regard of the brethren,

and earnest prayers for their prosperity, It was
" Resolved unanimouslj^,

" That the Ministers in conference having received an affectionate

message from their brother, the Rev, W. F. Piatt, beg leave to express

their sympathy with the sufferings of his declining years ; and they

l^ray that the gospel he has so long preached may be to his soul the

source of his sweetest hopes and richest consolations, and that whatever

may be the will of his heavenly Father concerning his present affliction,

his mind may be filled with the joys of the Holy Ghost."

" Copied from the minutes of the meeting, by Thomas Stevenson,

Secretary."

In this document is registered Mr. Piatt's testimony

to the efficacy of that great trutli, which was ever cou-
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spicuously prominent in his public ministrations. To

the moment of his dissohition, he continued to repose

unsliaken confidence in his God and Saviour. He
fell asleep in Jesus, on the 1st of August, 1831, (his

birth-day) aged 73.

His remains were followed to the Bunhill Fields

cemetery, by a deputation of Directors of the London

Missionary Society, who sought to express their venera-

tion for the character and services of the deceased.

AVhen the news of his death reached the Board, the

following resolution was unanimously and cordially

passed :

—

" Extracted from the minutes of the Board of Directors of the

London Missionary Society, dated August 8th, 1831.

" Resolved,

" That it is with feelings of unfeigned regret, that the Directors

have heard of the death of their esteemed friend and brother, the

Rev. William Francis Piatt, who was one of those ministers who

subscribed their names, on the 17th February, 1795, to a Declaration,

that they would unite together in promoting the formation of a Society

for introducing the Gospel to Heathen and other zinenlighlencd Countries

;

who was a Director of the Society nearly thirty-six years ; who was

deputy-chairman of one of its most important standing committees,

for a period of about thirty years; and who, whether acting in that

capacity, or as a member of the Board, or in any other way connected

with it, ever manifested a readiness to advance, to the utmost of his

power, the interests of the London Missionary Society.

" The Directors sympathize with the bereaved and afflicted widow

and family of the deceased ; and feel a melancholy satisfaction in

recording on their minutes the departure of another of those honoured

individuals, who, having taken part in the formation of the Missionary

Society, have continued to the end of their lives to evince a deep

interest in its great object and extensive success.

" John Arundel, Secretary."

From a text-book, kept by Mr. Piatt, it appears that

the number of sermons preached by him, during a

ministry of more than half a century, was len thousand

four hundred and seventy-six.
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On the 29th of March, 1831, four months before his

decease, Mr. Piatt addressed a letter to his son-in-law,

then at college, preparing for the ministry of the gospel

in the Establishment,* full of wise counsel and pious

suggestion. The following extract will show the spirit

which animated the dying saint.

" O what debtors to the grace of God are we ! I, at seventy-three

years of age, nearly,—having attempted from the pulpit to recommend

that cross to my fellow^-sinners, for their cordial reception, for fifty-

two of those years of my pilgrimage ; and you, in your twentieth

year, treading on the threshold of the door to (I trust) the same work.

Be not high-minded ; but always consider that you have nothing more

than what you have received. Beware, I beseech you, of pride.

He who walks humbly, is sure to walk safely ; if he fall, he may
probably do no more than soil his hands, or his clothes ; but, if he

fall from any of the spires or towers in Canihridge, it will be ten to

one if he do not break his bones, or do something worse. The death

of dear Kemp has been felt by all who knew him. I hope George

has not lost his guide ; but his steps are with himself. I understand

he would not migrate to Queen's, because he would not be rival to

you. I hope rivalship will never be a point at which you will aimj

but that you will keep on in your steady course, and let j'our talents

and works speak for themselves ; they hitherto have done, and I have

no doubt of your success. Remember him, of whom it is said, ' His

voice was not heard in the street.'
"

Such advice to a young minister, in his college course,

was equally creditable to him who gave and him who

received it. May many men, equally simple in heart,

and equally devoted in character, as Mr. Piatt, be raised

up to benefit and bless the church of Christ

!

* He is now in full orders, and much blessed in his work.
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M K M O I R

REV. JOHN TOWNSEND,

FOUNDER OF THE ASYLUM FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB, AND OF THE

CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL.

If high philanthropy, distinguished moral worth, and

indefatigahle zeal in the cause of truth and godliness,

can entitle any one to the grateful recollections of pos-

terity, it will readily be conceded by all who knew any

thing of the subject of this memoir, that he was one of

those exalted characters who deserve to " be had in

everlasting remembrance." In the singularly influential

career of the Rev. John Townsend, we perceive, as has

been well expressed, "how much persons, neither elevated

in rank, nor endowed with extraordinary genius, may
effect, by God's assistance, for the advancement of his

honour, and the benefit of their fellow-creatures."

"

Though an example of all that was modest and unas-

suming in his deportment, Mr. Townsend acquired an

influence which falls to the lot of but few of the most

gifted of the human race. In his case, weight of cha-

racter was seen to be the result far less of adventitious

a See Memoirs of the Rev, John Townsend, &c, 8vo. 1828. p. 2.
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circumstances, tlian of that Christian simplicity, and

that uniform pursuit of goodness, which are the only

solid basis of honourable and lasting distinction. Few
men ever pretended less, or effected more, than John

Townsend. He was truly a most humble, unostentatious,

and yet public-spirited individual, who abounded in

works of piety and benevolence, from the real pleasure

of being useful to his fellow-men. To say, then, that

he was one of " The Fathers and Founders of the

London Missionary Society," is only, in other words, to

state, that he was the watchful observer of " the signs of

the times" in which he lived, and that he stood ready

equipped for any " work of faith, or labour of love" to

which he might be summoned by the course of provi-

dential events. He was one of a united and happy

circle, now met in the world of perfected light and love,

who realized days of heaven upon earth, in prosecuting

plans for the evangelization of the heathen world. The

friendships which were formed and fostered in the

councils of the London Missionary Society between

such men as Waugh, and Burder, and Wilks, and

Hardcastle, and Townsend, were among the choicest

fruits of that religion which descended from the God
of love.

The subject of this sketch was born in the parish of

Whitechapel, London, on the 24th March, 1757, and

baptized by the curate of that church. His descent was

not from the rich and noble of this world; but his parents

were persons of real worth ; and his father was a follower

of the immortal Whitefield, to whose ministry, on his

arrival in the metropolis, he was under the deepest

spiritual obligations. His attachment, indeed, to this

devoted servant of Christ was the occasion of his endur-

ing no small share of persecution from those who had
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110 fault to find with him, except in tlie matter of his

God. The thought of his becoming a member of the

Tabernacle, at a time when Methodism was held to be

next to a crime, " so degraded him in the estimation of

his father's family, that he was menaced with loss of

station and property. His god-mother, a rich aunt,

promised to make him lier sole heir, if he would forsake

" that enthusiast;'' a Avhole night was passed in entrea-

ties and discussions, but conscience or principle pre-

vailed over human pride and policy. The treasures of

Egypt were renounced, the humble path of poverty

chosen, and things eternal estimated more highly than

things temporal.'*

In reviewing these events in his father's history,

Mr. Townsend made the following remarks, in an auto-

biography which he left among his papers.

" It is a greater mercy to be the child of providence than the chiki

of fortune. How many have I seen left by their parents in affluence,

but it made to itself wings and flew away. I am perhajjs placed in

easier circumstances than some of those who inherited the property

referred to. It is an honour to descend from those who suffer for

righteousness' sake."

It appears that the first seeds of heavenly truth were

sown in the mind of young Townsend by the tender

efforts of a beloved mother.

" I owe much,'' said lie, " to the love and care of an affectionate

mother, not only for her regard to my personal safety, but also for

her instructions and admonitions. Well do I remember standing at

her knees to repeat Dr. Watts's hymns, and kneeling to say my
prayers, which was often very irksome to me, and which I therefore

tried to evade by the most frivolous excuses. As a proof of her regard

to my religious interests, I recollect that on one occasion, when I had

committed a great fault, and then told a falsehood to conceal it,

(having the strongest possible cgnviction of my guilt), she kept me
fasting in my chamber till I confessed my sin.'"*

* IMcmoirs, &c. p. 3, ^ Ibid. p. 3.
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Who can fully estimate the effect of such tenderness

and fidelity blended in the maternal character ? It was

impossible for a child tlius dealt with ever to forget that

strength of character which prompted an affectionate

mother to do violence to her own gentle and kind nature

in visiting a marked offence against the law of God. It

is highly probable that this resolute stand for the sanctity

of truth exerted a powerful influence in the formation of

a character, which was prominently marked by the

sensitive love of that excellent virtue whicli had been

impressed upon it in the morning of life.

After acquiring the art of reading under the care of

one of those venerable old ladies, to whom many a dis-

tinguished man has been indebted for the elements of his

education, Mr. Towusend, by the influence of a wealthy

uncle, Avas introduced as a scholar, in 1774, into Christ's

Hospital, an institution in which not a few eminent men
have been reared up to occupy and adorn the several

walks of life. In this seminary Mr. T. remained for five

years, during which period he made a creditable, though

by no means a distinguished progress, in the several

branches of education to which he devoted himself.

Among the records of his early history, he did not fail to

preserve many interesting memorials of the scene of his

youthful culture. The following anecdote is well worthy

of being preserved. Referring to the state of Christ's

Hospital at the time when he entered it, he gives the

following sketch:

—

*' Its masters possessed first-rate talents. The discipline of the

school, so far as discipline in large schools can be maintained, was

good. The steward, Mr. Perry, was a rigid and vigilant discipli-

narian, and the slightest deviation from order and morals was reproved

and punished ; and no age or connexion could save the delinquents.

I had a proof of this in my own experience. Playing in the cloisters
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one (lay, I profaned the name of God, and having been ovcilicard by a

governor, he reproved me for the sin. I felt conviction and shame,

but lioped nothing further would be said about it."

It aj)pears, however, that young Townseiid's offence

was reported to the steward, and, according to custom,

he was placed at the stone, a memorial of guilt, wliicli

stood near the centre of the dining-liall, at which tliose

who were cliargeable with any offence were compelled

to stand during the hour of dinner, as the precursor of

more serious visitation on some future occasion. On tlie

following morning, as Mr. T.'s punislmient was about to

be decided, Mr. Bowyer, tlie grammar-master, with

whom he was a special favourite, inquired into the

nature of Ids offence, and finding liim very penitent,

and fully determined not to repeat it, interceded on his

behalf, and procured the remission of the corporal chas-

tisement awaiting him, though he suffered the loss of

some of his privileges.""

It does not appear, however, that, up to this period,

any saving impression of divine things was made upon

the mind of young Townsend. His conscience had not

ceased, indeed, to be a reprover ; but he had failed to

listen to its voice. A solemn occurrence took place in

the school, about this time, which very considerably

affected his mind. One of his school-fellows had been

climbing on some part of the premises, and, falling

down, sustained an injury, of which he soon afterward

died.

" On this occasion," observes his biographer, " according to estab-

lislied custom, the boys followed the corpse round the hospital,

singing the funeral anthem. The procession did not begin to move

till after the gates were shut. The stillness of the walks, comi)ared

with the buzz of the play-hours ; the darkness of the night, illumined

only by lamps and flambeaux : the sweet and solemn music of the

^ iMomoir.^, &c. [> ;j.

ir. 2 s
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anthem sung on tliis solemn occasion ; all these circumstances con-

spired to promote reflection, and encourage the most serious

thoughts."

Of this impressive scene, ]\Ir. T. thus ^viites

—

" This service made a deep impression nj)on my mind. I felt some
alarm for myself; the sins of my youth lay with weight upon my
conscience. I was perplexed about the way of remission and pardon

;

but I solved it in this way to myself; that those who had not sinned

so much as others were forgiven, and the more wicked punished.

The good and pious instructions I had received under the parental

roof, were almost forgotten. During the five years of my attendance

at church, while at school, I remember only one text and sermon

that excited my attention. That sermon was preached against the

Methodists, from the words of Jude, verse 19. " Sensual, huving not the

Spirit." Knowing my father to be a hearer of Mr. Whitefield, and, of

course, involved in this erroneous application of the text, I was
roused, and felt some indignation against the preacher."*

A circumstance of a very peculiar kind was over-

ruled by God in recalling some of the impressions which

he received from the pious counsels of his devoted

mother. One of his school-fellows, in the same ward,

was Mr. Peiitycross, afterwards the eloquent and labo-

rious rector of Wallingford. He was a sprightly youth,

and displayed a marked fondness for theatrical amuse-

ments ; and possessing no mean talent for dramatic

representations, he was wont, during the first part of

his residence at school, to assemble the boys of his ward,

and to teach them to act with him those plays, or

portions of them, whicli were then popular on the

London stage. For a time, these ensnaring engage-

ments occupied mucli of Mr. Townsend's attention, and

had they been persisted in, would doubtless have proved

very injurious. A very remarkable cliange, hoAvever,

took place in young Pentycross's mind, about this

time, by which he was led to excliange his theatricals

for public addresses on subjects connected with the Holy

Memoirs, See. p. 6.
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Scriptures. His mind " became as tlccply imbued a\ itli

the truth and spirit of tlie Scriptures, as it had been with

tlie genius and sentiments of Shakspeare." The nurse

of the ward, who had felt no anxiety about the theatri-

cals, became seriously alarmed at the rise of Methodism

among her youthful charge, and, as it began to spread,

she felt herself compelled to report Pentycross and his

companions at head-quarters. He Avas accordingly

summoned before the steward, who requested an expla-

nation of the proceedings to wliicli he had become a

party. Pentycross assured Mr. Perry, that he only

heard the boys their catechism, and endeavoured, by

familiar conversations, to explain their contents, to urge

them to diligence in their studies, and propriety in their

general behaviour. Upon which the complaint was dis-

missed, Mr. Perry observing, " tliat as Pentycross was

a Grecian, and monitor of his ward, he employed his

time usefully, and begged the nurse no more to inter-

fere."
^

These exercises were chiefly conducted in tlie even-

ings of the Lord's day, and Mr. Townsend refers to

them as having exerted a considerable influence in

reviving the better feelings of his early childhood;

though still there was no decisive evidence of his real

conversion to God.

The time had now arrived when it became necessary

to determine whether he should pursue his studies, and

be sent to college on the foundation of the Hospital, or

quit school for the prosecution of some secular calling.

His uncles, who wished to see him educated for the

church, advocated the former measure; but his pious

father, who perceived no settled marks of piety in his

character, strenuously opposed the idea of training liim

'' 3'Icinoirs, &:c. pp. 7, 8.
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for a profession, tlie higliest qimlificalioii for wliicli was

the conversion of the candidate. It was then proposed

to place young Townsend in a public office ; but this was

equally unacceptable to his anxious parent, who dreaded

the contamination which nnght arise from intercourse,

at so early a period of life, with individuals of gay and

thoughtless habits. The result was, that Mr. Townsend

returned to the parental roof, and was bound apprentice

to his excellent father, avIio delighted in the opportunity

of placing his beloved child within the range of those

Christian privileges which formed the solace of his own

mind, and the best hope of his children. His hopes

were not disappointed. The ministers who then offi-

ciated at Tabernacle and Tottenham-court Chapel, were

heard by young Townsend with deep interest ; the pious

circle in which his father moved impressed him favour-

ably with tlie excellence of true religion ; and a sermon

preached by the Rev. Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Peckwell,

from Psa. ciii. 13, " As a father pitieth his children, so

the Lord pitieth them that fear hiui," was blessed, by the

Holy Spirit, in leading him to an effectual surrender of

himself to the service of God. Alluding to the solemn

and lasting impression of this discourse upon his mind,

while preaching his Missionary sermon, in 1816, Mr. T.

gave utterance to the following touching and impassioned

sentence :

—

" It was in tins house of God that tlie gosjiel came liome to my
rebellious heart with a saving power. I have in my immediate view

the spot where I sat, when, with a mind deeply impressed, and eyes

streaming with tears, I implored the mercy of heaven. Nor can I say,

whether I wept most tears of sorrow, because I found myself a lost

sinner; or tears of joy, because I perceived the fulness and the free-

ness of that salvation, which I have long been, and am still, pri-

vileged to preach to others." a

3 Memoirs, &c. p. 10.
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The year in wliicli this great cliangc was wrought in

Mr. Townsencl's mind was 1774, and tlie next event of

importance which followed it was his union to the Chris-

tian church assemhling in the Tabernacle. This step

was taken with much prayer and deliberation, and the

conversations which were held with him, preparatory to

his being admitted to the Lord's table, appear to have

been eminently blessed in strengthening all his former

religious impressions. Of the prayer-meetings held at

this time in the Tabernacle connexion, Mr. T. was

accustomed to speak in the highest terms. Some of the

young men Avho attended them were among his chief

companions ; and the familiar expositions of scripture to

which he was accustomed to listen, not only promoted

his growth in grace, but produced a habit of ready

address, which had no small influence on his subsequent

pursuits. An exhortation delivered at this time, in the

Tabernacle society, by his elder brother, the Rev. George

Townsend, who studied for the ministry in the Countess

of Huntingdon's college at Trevecca, greatly interested

him, and awakened some faint desires to enter the Chris-

tian ministry ; though he shrunk instinctively from that

high calling, under a sense of his OAvn incompetence for

the work.

On occasion of his brother's leaving the metropolis for

Trevecca, he became very intimate with the Rev. Mr.

Beck, of Berry-street, who took much pains in directing

his reading, encouraged him to deliver occasional ad-

dresses ; and on one occasion, when indisposed, prevailed

on him to supply his lack of service. This was his first

public effort, and it is recorded that he preached with

much energy and simplicity on the inviolable security

which pertains to Christ's little and despised flock.

Speaking of this period of his history, Mr. T. observes

—
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" I had no -wish to intrude into the ministry j had I consulted my
own family, I sliould probably have been discouraged, as they had no

idea I possessed talents for so important a station. Providence

effected it in a gradual and silent manner, most congenial to my own
feelings and habits. I continued my visits to Mitcham, praying and

occasionally exhorting in the little chapel, when, owing to a sudden

indisposition, Mr. Beck insisted on my preaching. In the most candid

manner I expressed dislike, urging my insufficiency and unprepared-

ness, which would increase my diffidence and fear. It seemed imjjos-

sible to enter the pulpit before I had obtained a more full and

accurate acquaintance with divinity, and till I had studied at some

college. My friend now endeavoured to convince me, that the various

exhortations I had given, had afforded considerable satisfaction, and

whatever was my ultimate destination, I ought to exercise my 'talent'

till some arrangement could be made, as proofs had already been

given of my acceptance and usefulness. The conversation was closed

by an assurance, that as illness prevented his preaching, I must be

responsible for the disajjpointnient of the people. This threw my
mind into a state of great perplexity and agitation, its reasonings and

fears were beyond any thing I can describe ; a sense of duty decided

me to overcome my reluctance, and as some hours intervened, I pre-

pared the skeleton of a sermon ; selecting that easy and familiar text,

from Luke xii. 32. 'Fear not, little flock,' &c.

" My distress of mind on riding to Mitcham was so great, that I

thought I must have returned ; on my arrival, anxious to find an

apology to the manager of the chapel for my apparent intrusion, I said,

'' It is a week-night and an emei-gcnei/." My fear and trembling were great
j

but I looked to God for strength and assistance, and found them; yet

such was my terror, that the pulpit shook beneath me. I had made
rather a long plan, and if ever I cried to the Lord for help, it was at

this time. When I had read my text, my fear so far subsided, that

I was enabled to forget every thing but my subject, and I found

tolerable ease of expression. After the lapse of an hour, finding I had

not proceeded more than half through my subject, I left off abruptly.

On entering the vestry, many individuals came forward to express

approbation and joleasure. Among the number were a lady and

gentleman, the sight of whom had increased my distress, as I knew
they were accustomed to hear Mr. Romaine and Mr. Foster. The

lady, who, on first seeing me, had objected to my youth, said, this

young man would be acceptable for one sabbath at Kingston. The
gentleman, Mr. Whitver, of the ordnance-office, now pressed my con-

sent to this; but I refused—on which he replied, God has given you

talents, and you must use them. I returned home with very different

feelings. The Lord, as it were, turned my captivity, and I was like

them that dream. It was a ni2;ht long to be remembered. To this
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hour, when I look back to it, and review all the circumstances of the
case, ray reluctance to engage, and my fear and agitation, I think it

was obvious to the people that I was oppressed in spirit; and ////.?,

under the Divine blessing, disarmed them of their prejudices, created
their sympathy, and constrained them to pray for me; and their

prayer seemed to return into their own bosoms, for they not only
came to me and expressed kindness and good wishes, but they seemed
to have sat under the shadow of the tree of life, and found its fruit
sweet to their tmlc. Oh, how wonderful that tlie feeble efforts of an
instrument so weak and insignificant should be effectual, in tlie hand
of the Most High, of good to souls; but I recollect where it is said,

' We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the

power may be of God, and not of us,' 2 Cor. iv. 7. Still I have looked

back with feelings of anxiety and regret, and feared lest I did wrong.
I have not only felt, but mourned tlie want of those advantages which
I might have had, if I had resolutely persevered in my first intention of

going to some academical institution before I commenced preacliing

;

for it will be seen that this first sermon led to the abandonment of the

plan of going to college, and became the step to all the series of

services which followed, and to tliat chain of connexions into which
I have been insensibly conducted. On tlie other hand, when I call

to mind the goodness and mercy which have accompanied me in my
progress, how much acceptance and success have attended my minis-

terial labours, I am overwhelmed with surprise, and hope I feel both

humility and gratitude." »

This is the estimate of a truly candid and humble

mind ; and no one can contemplate the useful and

exemplary career of Mr. Townsend, Avitliout expressing

a measure of disaj^pointment, that a mind so rarely

endowed as his was, had not passed through a regular

course of academical training. But tlie current of events

bore him, with almost resistless force, on liis first appear-

ance as a preaclier, into the pastoral office; and the

result fully proved that he had not run without being

sent ; though such instances ought rather to be regarded

as tlie exception than as the rule. The success of such

a devoted man ought never to be pleaded as a reason

for dispensing with that mental culture, which is essen-

tial, in most cases, to the respectability and efficiency of

a Memoirs, &c. p. 13.
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the Christian ministry. A main canse of Mr. Townsend's

success was the high value which he placed on acade-

mical education, and the consequent pains Avhich he

took, through life, to improve liis mind, hj storing it

with useful and varied information.

From the period of his first appearance in the pulpit

at Mitcham, it w^as agreed bj the managers of the

Tabernacle, that Mr. T. should be employed as a regular

supply of the vacant pulpits, in that and other orthodox

connexions. And, though we find him still oppressed

with feelings of his own incompetency, yet we rejoice to

follow him from place to place, preaching with accept-

ance the glad tidings of the kingdom. At Kingston,

Lewes, and other towns or villages, we trace him labo-

riously discharging " the work of an evangelist." It

was his habit to prepare for the pulpit with great care

;

and God eminently rewarded him by the favour which

lie gave him in the sight of the people. On a visit to

Lewes, he was seized with serious indisposition, which

threatened a speedy termination of his labours ; but by

the l)lessing of God upon the means used for his recovery

the alarming symptoms soon abated. While residing

in that town, two events occurred, which had some

influence on his future history. He became acquainted

with the excellent Mr. Cecil, from wdiose ministry he

derived great benefit ; and meeting with a good libraiy

of old and valuable books, he was induced to read

Claude's Essay on the Reformation, and De Laune's

Plea for the Nonconformists ; the result of which was a

decision to cast in his lot among Protestant Dissenters

of the Congregational order.

" When I had read these works," lie observes, " I saw the pro])riety

and justice of the principles and practices, both of the ancient and

modern Nonconformists, and became settled in my determination to
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cast in my lot among' them. I was much interested in Uobinson's

attack on the errors of Laud, &c. ; and the persecuting spirit of the

high-church party in the time of Cliarles II. made me more anxious

to become acquainted witli the writings of those excellent men, the

sternness of whose honesty, and the value and importance of whose
principles, had induced them to forego all connexion with a church,

whose honours and emoluments were as open to them as to others."*

At the close of the first year of Mr. T.'s labours as an

occasional preacher, he was invited to become the pastor

of the Congregational church at Kingston-upon-Thames,

where he had delivered his second public discourse, at

the limited salary of sixty pounds per annum. Here he

began his ministry Avith an industry most commendable,

endeavouring, by all means in his power, to make up

the deficiency in his original education. In the prose-

cution of this object, he employed, in general, fourteen

hours a daij, devoting himself to the study of Greek and

Hebrew, of theology, systematic and practical, and of

general literature.

" Method," said he, " being necessary, I j^rocured three quarto

books, consisting of four hundred pages. One of these I appropriated

for the Old, another for the New Testament, and the third, for a body

of divinity alphabetically arranged. If any text, either in jirivate or

family reading, impressed my mind, I indulged the feeling, and wrote

all that was freely suggested in its proper place. * * * SomcAvhat

resembling the industrious bee, I strove to make the flowers of every

garden contribute to increase the stock of my (as j^et) ill-furnished

hive." iJ

In this way Mr. T. soon augmented his stores of

knowledge, and far outstripped many a polished divine,

who boasted his familiarity with academic groves, but

who soon lost what he had acquired by not seeking to

add to his stores.

: In 1781, Mr. T. was ordained to his new charge at

Kingston, and in the same eventful year was united to

the amiable companion of his life, Miss Cordelia Cahusac,

" Memoirs, &:c. p. 18. b Ibid. p. 2-2.

11. 2 T
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of wJiom lie tlms writes with characteristic fidelity and

affection :

—

" Her person, her pietj^, her prudence, her industry, her economy,
have been all that a Christian could expect or desire. She has been

a iielp-meet in reality. In our lives we have been pleasant to each

other
; and our parting will be fruly painful. But, oh! the blessed-

ness of a good hope through grace! Our friendship will be renewed
and perfected, and will become unfading in the kingdom of glory."^

They liave now met in that hright world, and united

in one song of praise around the throne of God and of

the Lamb.

Kingston was a sphere, at the time, Avhen Mr. T.

entered upon it, somewhat unpropitious. Great oppo-

sition was made by high and low to evangelical religion,

and the Dissenters did not escape reproach, and even

violence, from their inveterate enemies. The religious

tone of the congregation too was in some measure im-

paired by tlie leaven of antinomianism. The followers

of William Huntingdon were numerous in the town

and neighbourhood of Kingston, and a bad spirit sprung

up in connexion with the spread of his writings and

opinions.

" Every effort," observes Mr. T. " was made by the party that

could be devised, to inoculate the whole church and congregation

with their unscriptural sentiments, and with their more mischievous

tempers. Every new book written by their oracle, Mr. Huntington,

was circulated with the utmost avidity, and the most uncandid and
illiberal construction was put upon every sermon preached ; and some
even of the most eminent of my hearers in seriousness of spirit and
holiness of life, were maligned as Arminians, and enemies of the

gospel." b

The spread of this pestilence ultimately led to the

removal of Mr. T. to the congregation in Jamaica-row,

Bermondsey, where he laboured with many tokens of

the Divine benediction to the close of a long life. His
a Memoirs, &c. p. 24.

^
^ Ibid. p. 2G.
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departure from Kingston was deeply regretted by the

best portion of his charge, to many of wliom he stood in

tlie endearing rehition of their father in Christ. Two of

liis converts became pastors of Baptist cliurches ; and

others remain to the present day monuments of the

grace of God.
" One striking fact occurred," observes his biographer, " which

appears worth recording. A youth, who projected a crime of great

magnitude, attracted one evening by the light, strolled to the little

chapel, at the moment the minister was reading the text from

Numbers xxxii. 23. ' Be sure thy sin will find thee out.' Conscience

became alarmed, the violated law of God, with its consequences, was

portrayed, and bore a terrifying aspect to tlie listening sinner, who

believed detection must ensue, if the intended sin were committed.

Tlie impression remained, and a holy and consistent life has been the

result."

It was at Midsummer, 1784, that Mr. T. entered

upon his new charge at Bermondsey ; and the difficulties

he had to contend with at first were many and formida-

ble, arising mainly from a seed of Arianism which he

found among the people ; but by prudence and firmness,

and, above all, by conscientious adlierence to the rules

of the New Testament, he was enabled, in due time, to

overcome them, and to form a society, tlie basis of which

was union in the vital truths of Christianity, and sub-

mission to the practical precepts of the gospel. His

public settlement took place, Oct. 28th, 1784; on which

occasion Mr. Crole and Dr. Addington took part in the

solemn service.

Mr. T. had not long succeeded in remodelling tlie

church at Bermondsey, when it was tlirown into new

disorders by circumstances similar to those which occa-

sioned his removal from Kingston. Unhappily, some of

the followers of William Huntington had found their

way into the neighbourhood of his place of worship, and

began to sow the seeds of error and discord. The result
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Avas, tliat a parly of higli cloctrinalists began to form

themselves iii tlie cliiircli, and to give no small share of

aimoyance to the minister and the flock. But by the

blessing of God uj^on a firm line of conduct, the moral

plague was soon stayed ; and the diseased members of

the body having been cut off, it was the privilege of Mr.

Townsend and his people to live in undisturbed harmony

and love for the lengthened period of half a century.

The subject of this memoir now entered on a career

of eminent and devoted service in the cause of religion

and humanity, which terminated only with his valuable

life, and which will hand down his name to posterity

with equal veneration and love. Of him it may be truly

said, that he was a labourer, indeed, who never sought

repose till he found it in the bosom of his God and

Saviour. Year after year beheld him pursuing the

even tenor of his way, devising some new method of

usefulness, until his faculties, both of body and mind,

were entirely exhausted, and he exchanged the toils of

eartli for the rest and joy of heaven.

One of the early efforts of his catholic mind was to

secure a closer union among the ministers belonging to

his own denomination in the metropolis. With this

view, he associated himself with a few kindred minds, in

a society denominated the Evangelical Association, who
held a monthly meeting at Pinner's Hall vestry, for

united prayer, and the discussion of theological subjects.

These meetings, Mr. T. observes, " were seasons of

great pleasure, and of much profit." Out of this bro-

therly fellowship many plans of usefulness sprung up,

Avhich survived the union itself.

In his own neighbourhood, Mr. Townsend distin-

guished himself by the deep interest which he took in

the spiritual welfare of the poor. 1 he overseers of the
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parish, knowiug well the beuevolence of his character,

invited him to preach a weekly lecture to the inmates

of the workhouse. To this request he cheerfully cou-

seiited, and might have become an instrument of exten-

sive good in this interesting sphere of labour, had not

ecclesiastical jealousy and illiberality issued their veto

against the irregularity of the proceeding. He retired

in peace from a post which he could not occupy without

becoming an object of painful jealousy and obser-

vation.

In the year 1787, Mr. T. became one of the stated

preachers at Orange-street Chapel, where he laboured

with great zeal, fidelity, and success, for the space of

thirty-nine years. The arrangement originally entered

into with the managers was, that he should preach four

times a month ; and many striking facts are on record

to prove, that God smiled on the undertaking ; though

there were not Avanting persons, in the first instance, to

censure an Independent minister for consenting to stand

in immediate relation to a society which practised litur-

gical worship. Mr. T. lived, however, to see such

narrow views subside in his OAvn denomination.

In the same year, two events occurred, which greatly

affected Mr. T.'s feeling and sensitive mind, namely, the

death of his beloved mother, and that of his spiritual

father. Dr. Peckwell. He preached the funeral sermon

of Dr. P. at Orange-street Chapel, from 2 Sam.iii. 38 ;

and, on the decease of his mother, he penned the fol-

lowing touching memorial :

—

" Peace to thj' memory, thou tender, affectionate, and faithful

guardian of my youthful years ! To thee, I owe, under God, tlie

education I have obtained, and, consequently, the honourable station

I fill, and the useful, though not splendid, services I have been

enabled to render to the church and to the world, for a long and

lia])jjy course of years. Thy sterling worth, my endeared and departed
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parent, is now imprinted so deeply on my lieart, that scarcely one day

passes without paying to thee, in the recollections of my mind, some

homage of esteem and affection. AVliile my eyes were blessed with

the siglit of thee on earth, I had not fully learned thy excellence, nor

felt thy intrinsic worth." a

The period had now arrived when Mr. T. was to put

his liand to a work of benevolence, which was to be the

ornament of tlie British metropolis, the lasting memorial

of his industry and worth, and the minister of mercy to

a most forlorn portion of the human race. It is unne-

cessary formally to state, that reference is here made to

the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb, which owes its

existence to the venerated subject of this memoir.

Efforts had previously been made to convey instruction

to the children of the rich, who were born deaf and

dumb ; and more than half a century ago an inefficient

attempt was made to found an institution for the benefit

of the poor; but it remained for the pious pastor of

Bermondsey Chapel to erect an asylum for the deaf and

dumb, which should be the monument of British gene-

rosity, and which should occupy the rank of a great

national charity. The event which directed Mr. T.'s mind

to this noble undertaking might have occurred in the

history of an ordinary individual, without producing any

remarkable effect. He became acquainted with a lady

of property, whose son was deaf and dumb, and who

evinced an intellectual capacity very surprising to all

who knew him. The sum of £1,500 had been spent upon

the culture of his mind; and his benevolent parent,

deeply feeling for the children of the poor, unable to

command such resources, pleaded with Mr. T. the cause

of the deaf and dumb with so much of the eloquence of

the heart, that he at last admitted " the necessity and

practicahility' of raising an asylum for the children of

a Memoir?, &c. p. 34.
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the poor afflicted with these maladies. Mr. T. was not

the mau to admit the " necessity and practicahillhj" of

such an institution, and yet to put forth no effort to

reahze the object he approved. Accordingly, on Lord's

day, June 1st, 1792, he and three others enrolled their

names as annual subscribers of one guinea each, to set

the plan in motion ; it was a small beginning, but God
smiled on the undertaking, and it prospered exceedingly.

Next day Mr.T. waited on the excellent Henry Thornton,

Esq., who promised his countenance and aid; a prospectus

was forthwith drawn up and published ; and in less than

three montlis from the day on which the first four sub-

scribers enrolled their names, a general meeting of the

friends of the infant charity was held, premises were
engaged, and a treasurer, secretary, and tutor were
chosen. On the 14tli of November, 1792, four children

were admitted into the asylum, and two more before the

close of the year. It is impossible almost to over-esti-

mate the zeal and energy of Mr. T. in building up this

admirable charity. Wherever he went, he urged its

claims, on all ranks and classes of persons ; and God
blessed his endeavours in an almost unprecedented

manner. In 1807, it was found necessary, from the

growing popularity of the institution, to erect a new
asylum upon a larger scale; the first stone of which Avas

laid by his late Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester

;

on which was written the following inscription :

—

" A Society to provide Education for the Deaf and Dumb Children
of indigent Parents, -was first projected and established in London,
A.D. 1792, by the Rev. John Townsend and the Rev. Henry Cox
Mason. And this first stone of a new asylum, built by voluntary
contributions, was laid on the 1 1th July, in the year of our Lord 1807,
and the 47t]i of the reign of King George IIL, by his Majesty's

nephew, his Royal Highness Prince William, Duke of Gloucester."
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In the space of less than three years from tlie period

when the first stone of the new asyhnn was laid, Mr. T.

raised, hy his own personal exertions, no less a sum than

£6000 towards defraying the expenses connected with

the new building, which is now capable of accom-

modating two hundred deaf and dumb children, and

which has conferred innumerable benefits on a most

desolate but numerous and interesting portion of the

human family. In the course of his efforts to raise funds

for the deaf and dumb asylum, Mr. T. visited almost

every town in England ; and had the happiness, before

he died, of knowing that many kindred institutions were

established, both in Great Britain and on the European

continent.

In 1793, the year after the institution of the asylum

for the deaf and dumb, we find Mr. Townsend united

with that public-spirited circle of devoted men who

originated the Evangelical Magazine, a publication

which he regarded as one of the greatest instruments of

good connected with the periodical press of this country.

Referring to this miscellany in after years, he remarks :

—

" Notwithstanding the contempt of some, and the opposition of

others, it has been the instrument of incalculable good. It should

ever be remembered that it was intended by its founders as a miscel-

laneous collection ofgood and useful things, some of greater and some

of lesser importance; but all calculated to serve as a vehicle of reli-

gious information, and, by their combined influence, to become

powerful engines for the promotion of the general interests of religion

;

and I doubt not that the work will continue to be so, when the heads

of all those who originally promoted its interests shall have been laid

in the silent grave." a

The following year, 1794, was, in many respects, an

eventful one in the history of the individuals who origi-

nated the Evangelical Magazine. Mr. T. had read the

a Memoirs, &c. p. 55.
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si)iiit-slimiig letters of the Rev. Melville Home on

Missions, which made their appearance in that year,'and

the effect prodnced npon liis mind was almost electrical.

He " felt powerfully stinmlated," as his biographer in-

forms us, " to desire that some measure might be

adopted to procure a simultaneous movement of British

Christians in this honourable service." When Dr.

Bogue met with Mr. T. about this time, he found in

him an ardent co-operator in his Missionary plans, and

invited him to that select meeting of ministers which

took place at Baker's Coffee House, on the 5th Nov.

1794. Those present, it is said, Avere the Rev. Dr.

Bogue, the Rev. Matthew Wilks, the Rev. John Eyre,

the Rev. J. Stevens, the Rev. John Love, the Rev.

J. Reynolds, the Rev. J. Brooksbank, and tlie subject of

this memoir. At this meeting Mr. T. expressed a wish

that the Society should extend its operations to France

and other countries under the dominion of the papal

see ; but his plan was overruled, and the heathen world

was selected as the sphere of the Society's operations.

Referring to the opposition which the Society had to

encounter, both from Churchmen and Dissenters, Mr. T.

observes :

—

" Time and truth will viltimately raise a suitable and lasting monu-
ment, which shall tell the world and' the churches of Christ, in ages

to come, what extended, what wonderful events the great Head
of the Church was pleased to accomplish by the instrumentality of

this despised, reproached, and ])crsecuted Society."*

Those who have watched the progress of the London

Missionary Society, and who now look abroad on its

vast and promising fields of labour, will feel that there

was something almost prophetic in these remarkable

words of this early friend of the cause. But little did

even he imagine at this time what would l)e its ultimate

'^ 3Ienioirs, &c. p. 00.

II. 2u
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standing among the evangelical and benevolent institu-

tions of our country. From the formation of the Society,

to the hour of his death, he was the steady, active, and

persevering friend of tlie cause ; a regular attendant at

tlie meetings of the Board ; and a willing advocate of its

claims, when invited to visit its auxiliaries in various

parts of the kingdom. Wlien the transporting news of

the revival of religion in Tahiti reached the Board, he

penned the following passage in his diary, on his return

to his own home :

—

" June 2G. Attended the meeting of Missionary Directors. What
glorious intelligence from the South Seas ! Such heart-reviving news

have not been jiublished for many years—may I not say, ages? What
a scene presented itself when the king and queen, with nearly six

thousand of their idolatrous subjects, assembled to worship the living

God, and to unite their assent to a code, framed upon the principles

and laws of his holy word. Shall we^ not exclaim, ' What hath God
Avrought!' The north is now giving up, and the south does not keep

back ; the sons and daughters of our God are coming from the east,

and from the west, to sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob." a

Among the friendships which Mr. T, formed in con-

nection with the London Missionary Society, and the

discharge of the duties of the pastoral office, there ap-

pears to be no one on which he dwelt with more

unmingled satisfaction than tliat wliich he realized in

the united and happy family of Joseph Hardcastle, Esq.

In his diary occur the following references to the last

illness and death of that eminent Christian:

—

" Feb. 27. This day paid a visit to my dear friend, Mr. Hardcastle,

who is gradually sinking. He is ])erfectly resigned to the dispensa-

tion of Him, whose wisdom and mercy form the basis of hope and

comfort to the Christian. The dying saint is willing either to live or

die. In this submissive temper of mind, he said, ' If I am to live,

I shall welcome life, and thank its Giver— if I am to die, I shall wel-

come deatli, and thank its Concpieror ; but, if I have any choice, it is

to die, and be with Christ, which is far better.'*****
a Memoirs, &c. p. 203.
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*' Dec. 7. Went again to see Mr. Hardrastle : found him ratli(>i-

worse—witli 'the meekness of wisdom and the gentleness of Christ'
sliiiiing in liim. lie tohl me, he should not be long here, but that he
was thankful to his heavenly Father, that he had seen fit to remove
him of late from the business of this world, that he might look
towards another. ' I am desirous," said he, ' of leaving mj-self in his

hands, wlio holds the keys of hell ami of death.'*****
" March 12, 1818. This has been a day of deep reflection. The

honourable, but arduous service of giving the address at the inter-

ment of my dear friend Mr. Ilardcastle devolved upon me. As I

passed among the tombs in Bunhill-fields, tlie recollection of many
whom I had loved and valued rushed to my heart ; and I looked on
that grave where lie buried my honoured and beloved parents. The
last enemy is mowing down the few friends that remain ; soon will lie

number me with those who are gone before. Do I know this? Do
I feel this .' Why then am I not less careful for the things of time,

and more enamoured of the realities of another and a better world ?

« « * « •

" March 4, 18:24, Hatcham House. This spot reminds me of him
with whom I once walked and took sweet counsel ; but he has reached

a happier clime, and walks along the avenues of tliat paradise in which

the tree of life blossoms in infinite jjerfection. What a mercy that

the branches bend as low as the thorny paths of the wilderness
;

extending their sliade to the sun-burnt traveller, producing fruit to

sustain him when hungry, and leaves to make a balsam for all his

maladies. Beautiful image of the excellency and value of the blessed

Redeemer ; and, yet men forsake this ' Plant of renown, and fly to

the brambles of the wilderness which afibrd them no shelter.'*****
" Mr. Townsend's spirits," observes his biographer, *' were much

depressed by the loss of his long-esteemed friend, Mr. Hardcastle

—

a man, who, eminently dear to Christians in general, was tenderly

beloved by all who were favoured with his friendship. For many
years the tie of pastor had been productive of spiritual communion
between these kindred minds, who were not dissimilar in the leading

features of their character. Mr. T.'s impressions, on visiting Hatcham
House after the decease of this excellent man, are given in the fol-

lowing passage:—'The tears started to my eyes— a gloom seized my
spirits—the trees—the favourite dog—the closed windows—all seemed

to say, he is gone—yes, he is gone! The darkness— the silence that

reigned in every room, completed the melancholy tale. The sadness

and tears of the servants, silently, but elo(piently, i)roclaimed the

worth and excellency of the master they had lost. Mr. H. died as he
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Lad lived, tranquil and devout. We shall meet no more till I see

him in tlie world of light and happiness above.'
''"

Besides being tlie sole foimder of the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, and one of " tbe Fathers" of tlie London

Missionary Society, he contributed to the formation of

the Religious Tract Society, in 1 799 ; was one of that

honoured band who, in 1804, prepared the original

draught of the British and Foreign Bible Society ; in

1807, took an active part in originating the London
Female Penitentiary; in 1810, laid, with his own hand,

the foundation of the Congregational School, for the

Education of the Sons of Ministers with straitened in-

comes ; and contributed liis powerful influence to bring

into existence and active operation the London Hiber-

nian Society, the L'ish Evangelical Society, the Society

for the Conversion of the Jews, besides many other

religious and charitable institutions which adorned the

age in which he lived. Speaking of these societies by

name, he observes :

—

" Unworthy as I am of being so distinguished, may I never cease

to be grateful to God that I had the honour and felicity of taking part

in the origin, progress, and final success of those great and prosperous

institutions. Their utility and prosperity are the subjects of admira-

tion and praise, even to those who have censured agents in them, for

devoting themselves too much to public soeieties. O that my chil-

dren, and my children's children, may ever befriend the cause of

Missions !"b

In his passage through life, Mr. Townsend had to

encounter many severe and distressing afflictions. His

later years were often visited with interruptions of healtli,

which were both painful and alarming, insomuch that

his valuable life was more than once despaired of. He
suffered under an affection of the lungs, which at last

a Memoirs, &c. pp. 192, 196, 197, 223, 119. ^ Ibid. p. 154.
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deprived the cliurcli of Christ of one of i(s brightest

ornaments on earth. But during- these repeated attacks

of indisposition, by whicli his niglits, from tlie nature of

his malady, were fearfully disturbed, his sweet serenity

and cheerfulness of disposition never forsook him ; and,

what is still more remarkable, his daily walks of bene-

volence were but seldom interrupted. Night after night

was he tried with tossings to and fro till the dawning of

the day ; but when the sun arose he addressed himself

amidst langour and weakness to the toils of public duty,

and that Master whom he served rendered his strength

equal to his day.

The death of his youngest son, in 1816, inflicted a

deep wound in his tender and feeling- heart. He
received intelligence of the event at a public committee,

and made the following record of it in his diary when
he returned home :

—

" January 4, 1816.—This was a day of deep distress to me, and

mine ; but I liope I felt as a Christian ought to feel, and spoke as a

Christian ought to speuk. I hastened to my family, to mingle my tears

with theirs, and weep over the loss of one whom we all loved and

pitied. Never until now could I so well understand the meaning of

David's words, or so fully enter into his feelings, when he exclaimed,

' O Absalom, nij' son, my son !' I have often thought that some

texts resemble pictures; if you would see them to advantage, you

must stand in one particular position: in that position I then stood;

I had lost an open-hearted, a generous, but unfortunate son."*

In the autumn of 1825, it was discovered, to the great

distress of Mr. T.'s attached family, that retirement

from public duty, and the enjoyment of invigorating air,

had failed to produce their wonted effect upon a frame

now evidently fast sinking into decay. Still he con-

tinued to labour with a diligence and zeal which Chris-

tian prudence would scarcely have dictated. Though

menaced with the rupture of a blood-vessel, nothing

a Memoirs, &c. p. 115.
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could prevail upon liim to lay aside his mucli-loved

work.

" My public ministry," he observes, on the 27th of November of

the above year, " will soon close, and I fear I must yield to the

doctrine, so long and earnestly urged upon me, 'spare thyself;' but

I shall not submit without another struggle. Necessity only shall

lead me to abandon my pulpit and my study. I have much reason to

record the goodness of God, especially in granting me a calm and

resigned state of mind, more elevated, and enlightened with the

hope and prospect of that blessedness which will be the portion of all

who believe in Christ. Affliction is a school, in which many impor-

tant and profitable lessons are to be learned ; but I am a dull scholar,

and need line upon line, and precept upon precept. O for a larger

measure of wisdom and grace, that I may be more anxious for the

glory of God, the spread of pure and unadulterated truth, and the

conversion of immortal souls ! How mean, how insignificant, are all

pursuits compared with this !
" ^

During' tlie month of December, agreeably to his

deliberately formed purpose, Mr. T. continued to labour

with almost uninterrujjted frequency in the cause of liis

divine Lord. At Fetter-lane he preached on the 29tli

from Matt. vii. 20 ; at the Adelplii, on the 30th, from

Matt. xxi. 22. on both which occasions, the impression

produced is said to have been peculiarly solemn.

" We are now," observes his biographer, " approaching the last

scenes of life—scenes, ever most interesting to survivors, and whose

details are sought with avidity. Affection would catch the last look
;

friendship would treasure up in memory the last sentence. We can-

not follow the spirit of those who wing their flight to unknown and

untried worlds; but we like to descend into the valley with them

—

we linger on the shore, and anxiously watch their passage over the

river. Such scenes are opening to us ; but ere we record them, we
must tell of Christian principles, evidenced by sermons delivered

when the preacher was, in fact, a dying man. In January, Mr.

Townsend preached on the first four sabbaths—twice on each; he also

performed all his other pastoral duties, and attended most of the

committees. On Thursday, the 19th, he officiated at Orange-street;

and on Sunday, the 22d, delivered his last sermon there, and at

Jamaica-row, from the text, ' Consider what I say, and the Lord give

thee understanding in all things.'

a Memoirs, See. p. 165.
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" On tlie Saturday evening previous, his daughter had ol)served

symptoms which told lierthat the last hours were rapidly approaching.

With all the solicitude of affection, she implored him not to preach on

the morrow ; but the father's ruling passion was love to the souls of

men, and this, strong even in death, prevailed over every considera-

tion of prudence. So decided was her conviction of her parent's real

danger, that she passed the night without sleep. On the Monday

morning, his usual medical friend was summoned ; who, on leaving

him, said, ' Never have I seen Mr. Townsend so ill.' Distressing

symptoms rapidly increased, and all gave signs that the overtaxed

frame would, ere long, dislodge the ' tenant soul.' Now were the

humility, patience, and resignation of this eminent servant of God in

full exercise. The self-abasement which had attended him througli

his long and useful life, was most conspicuous, together with a deeper

sense of the purity and holiness of God. * * * His humility deepened,

while his hopes were within tlie veil, and his soul was sustained by

that peace which is perfect. The hovering shades at the entrance of

the dark valley did not appal him, for he was irradiated by the

beams of the Sun of Righteousness.

" There was no dependence upon past duties ; all hopes of salvation

rested upon the atonement of a Saviour, and the immutability of

Divine love. He was overwhelmed with regret that he had done so

little for God ; the rectitude of his conduct, the purity of his motives,

were mourned over as defective. On a minister recalling to him the

prospect of meeting those in heaven, to whom he had been useful

while on earth, he replied, ' I hope so.' The same friend mentioning

to him the j^romised crown as waiting for him, he exclaimed, ' It is

well for me that it is a blood-bought crown, or I could never expect

to wear it.' His resignation during attacks of pain was remarkable
;

in a conversation with his eldest daughter on the subject, he concluded

with the following lines :

—

* Whate'er thy sovereign will ordains,

O give me strength to bear
;

And let me know a Father reigns,

Nor doubt a Father's care.'

He said to a young friend, who was soon to enter on the Cliristian

ministry, ' The promises of God are my support, they are yea and

amen in Chriat Jesvs. I have no extatic joy, but I have a sure hope

and peace in God.' On being reminded of the numerous persons to

whom his ministry had been useful, he said, ' Yes, I am thankful that

I have been an instrument of good. This is a proof that it is not the

most eloquent address, nor the greatest talents ;
' 7iot by might, nor by

pon-er, but by wy Spirit, sailfi the Lord.' He concluded the conversation

by saying, ' Remember, from the \\\)i of a dying man, you are charged
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to preach the gospel of our Lord and Saviour.' On one of his family

asking him liovv he did, resting his arm on his Bible, he replied,

* Here I am safe, I know it is a finished righteousness ;' and, on

another occasion, 'The promises in this book are my sheet-anchor!'

" On the 1st of February, having considerably revived, he expressed

a hope that he might be able to address his people at the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper, on the following Sunday ; his daughter said,

* I do not think you must attempt that.' The reply was in the words

of the beloved disciple, ' My dear, I would only say, Little children,

love one another.'^

Ill his last hours, he spoke with much gratitude of

the Christian love he had uniformly experienced from

his brethren in the ministry, when a beloved member of

liis family referred to his own amiableness as the cause

of the respect which had been cherished towards him.

He shook his head significantly, and said, with emphasis,

" My dear, do not praise me, only pray for me."

When he was enduring great sufferings from the

nature of his complaint, he would utter such expressions

as the following :

—

" * My sufferings are not worth a thought,

When, Lord, compared with thine.'

" Human nature cannot bear this long. What must have been the

sufferings of the martyrs at tlie stake? What must have been the

Saviour's agony, when, in the prospect of death, he cried out, 'Father,

if it be possible, let this cup pass from me ; nevertheless, not my
will, but thine be done?' What are my sufferings, compared with the

Saviour's in the garden, when he sweat, as it were, great drojjs of

blood?"

On one occasion, he poured forth the following prayer

with a fervour never to be forgotten :

—

" Father of mercies, hear my poor prayer ; if not to relieve, yet to

help me to bear and suffer:

—

* A guilty, weak, and helpless worm.
On thy kind arms I fall

;

Be thou my strength, and righteousness,

IVIy Jesus, and my all
!

'

a Memoirs, &c. p. IGG.
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" It is the hand of the Lord ; I desire to bow with submission.

This suffering is all necessaiy to loosen my strong attachment to my
beloved family :

' Why should I shrink at thy command,
Whose love forbids my fears,

Or tremble at the gracious hand,

That wipes away my tears?

No, let me rather freely yield,

What most I prize, to thee.

Who never hast a good withheld.

Or wilt withhold, from me.'

With a look of inexpressible tenderness and affection,

he turned to the faithful and beloved companion of his

life, and said—"You have made an idol of me, and God

is removing me : but look up to him ; he will take care

of you." These words were accompanied with a solemn

charge to his family and friends, and particularly to his

daughter, to care for and comfort one so justly dear to

him and them.

As his brother, the Rev. George Townsend, stood by

his bedside, and evinced intense emotion, as he wit-

nessed the approaching struggle of mortality, the dyuig

saint looked up to him, and said, " You must be still,

and remember it is the will of the Lord." To a relative

devoted to the sacred office, he said, " As a minister of

Christ, let usefulness be your constant aim." For the

spiritual interests of his grandchildren he expressed the

tenderest concern to the last hour of existence, often

exhorting them to remember their Creator in the days

of their youth, and presenting suitable petitions to God

on their behalf.

" OnjTuesday evening," observes his biographer, " the 7th February,

his brother, who was to preach the lecture, saw him previously, when

he asked what was the proposed text, making some remarks which

proved that there was no decay of intellectual vigour. After this

conversation, he had a short quiet sleep; on awaking from which, his

daughter inquired how he felt. His reply was, ' I nm refreshed, but

IT. 2 X
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my disease is not abated.' She said, ' Your mind seems perfectly

composed.' The answer to this remark, was a testimony to the fidelity

of God, ' Yes, the Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble
;

and he knoweth them that trust in him.' The sands were now
running low—the tide of life ebbed rapidly. The dearest object of a

hallowed affection entered the room : his lips uttered an expression of

deep tenderness; he gently laid his head on her shoulder, and the

unfettered spirit took its flight to that world with which he had long

been in communion. So favoured was he, that the cold waters of

death had been seen only in perspective. None of the usual pre-

cursors had agitated the dying saint. So calmly did he die, there

was no sting. One moment expressing the tenderest earthly love

;

the next ushered into the presence of the Best Beloved. The angel

of death had a short triumph—the wing was felt—the arrow was
pointless."a

Three days oiil}^ before his death, tlie following

touching letter was addressed by Dr. Waugh to his

sorrowing wife. It is so characteristic of the heart of its

excellent anthor, that it would be wrong to exclude it

from the present memorial :

—

" February 4th, 1826.

" My dear Friend,—I have been confined by a severe indisposition

to the house for these several weeks, else I should have personally

inquired after the afflicted state of yotir venerable husband, and my
beloved friend. I learned, the day before yesterday, that it wa3
deemed proper to keep him quiet and undisturbed, even by the

approach of the tenderest friendships, except that of his own family:

I have therefore taken the liberty, through you, of requesting your dear

daughter to send me, if but two lines, as to the state of his health

;

for, as to his mind, I know he is with God, enjoying the anticipation

of his Saviour, in his heavenly Father's house. He has, in the course

of a long and useful life, done much for God ; but he can yet, while

the powers of articulation remain, continue the same sacred work,

and he can in silence suffer for the honour of God ; and, like a great

man, ' He who has taught us how to live, can now teach us how to

die.' Gather up, I beseech you, even the broken fragments of devo-

tional feeling, as they fall from his lips: they will form a rich legacy

to his beloved family, his church, and the extensive circle of his pious

friends. The words of dying saints become living oracles to minds
susceptible of feeling their worth. In regard to yourself, my beloved

friend, the promises of your covenant God will be your support, and

a Memoirs, &:c. p. 172.
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tlie meltings of lieavenly sympathy the solace of your heart. You
liave an interest, I say, not only in the tender sympathies of all who
know you, but, what is infinitely better, in the tender compassions of

the Son of God, whose bosom is the dwelling-place of pity. While
the natural and honourable feelings of your heart, in its risings to

heaven, plead for his continuance a little longer with you and your
family, in the dark evening of advanced life, it is probable that there

is another voice issuing from the excellent Glory, addressed to your
dearest friend, saying, ' Come up hither.' Bow down in silent submis-

sion to the will of Him, who can do nothing wrong, nothing unwise,

and nothing which, to His redeemed people, is eventually unkind.

If he depart, it is in answer to the Saviour's supplication, ' Father,

I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where

I am; that they may behold my glory.' What a heart I He does not

seem fully to enjoy his mediatorial reward, till his redeemed people

become witnesses of its splendour, and also of the uncreated efful-

gence of the glory he had with the Father before the world was.

" I shall ever bear you on my heart before the throne of our Fatlier

and our God; and beg you will convey to him the assurances of my
tender sympathy and earnest supplications, that he may lie supported

amid the billows, by Him who sits King on the floods, and be con-

ducted in safety to the shores of immortal blessedness.

" With every sentiment of esteem and affectionate Christian attach-

ment, I ever am,
" My dear Friend,

'' Your's very sincerely,

" A. Wauoh."

Mr. Townsend's death was sincerely and generally

lamented. His funeral resembled more that of a prince

than of a peculiarly humble minister of the gospel.

Thousands, poor and rich, flocked with spontaneous

emotion to the scene of his interment, to do homage to

the character of one who had been emphatically the

friend of the destitute and the " apostle of charity."

The following affectionate testimonials from several

public bodies with which he was connected, addressed to

his sorrowing and bereaved widow, will prove the liigh

esteem in which he was held :
—

" From the Committee op the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.

" At a special meeting of the Committee of the Asylum for the

Deaf and Dumb Children of the Poor, held at the City of London

Tavern, on Thursday, the 9th of February, 1826.
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" Resolved unanimously—That this meeting have to record, with

feelings of the deepest regret, the lamented deatli of the Rev. Jolin

Townsend, the founder of this useful and extensive charity.

" That the committee beg to offer their sincere condolence to his

widow, and his bereaved family, and to request permission to attend

his funeral, as a testimony of respect for the memory of their excel-

lent and much esteemed friend,

" That a communication be requested with the executor, in order

that the intentions of the committee may be carried into effect in the

way that shall be considered the most respectful on the occasion, and

most in accordance with the feelings of the family."

In the hall of the" Deaf and Dumb Asylum, a marble

bust of the deceased, presented to the institution by his

Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester, is placed,

whicli will perpetuate the memory of its honoured

founder, and remind posterity of what may be effected

by a single individual fully bent on doing good.

" Religious Tract Society.
" February 28th, 1826.

" At a meeting of the committee held this day,

" Resolved—That the committee offer to the bereaved family and
friends of the Rev. John Townsend, their sincere condolence, and, at

the same time, recur to his memory with sentiments of profound

respect, and most cordial regard ; sensible that, in losing him, the

church and the world have lost a bright ornament, and an eminent

benefactor.

" On his devotional spirit, on the soundness of his judgment, the

simplicity of his manners, the suavity of his disposition, and his

exemplary zeal in the numerous departments of labour in which his

piety and philanthropy conducted him, it were both easy and grati-

fying to expatiate. But to speak more appropriately,— * In him the

committee welcomed one of their earliest friends, an acceptable con-

tributor to their publications, for many years a member of tlieir body,

and they feel persuaded, to the latest period of his life, an individual,

whose congratulations and prayers accompanied the progress of the

Society, in its operations throughout the world.' "

" BoARB OP Congregational Ministers.
" At a meeting of the Board of Congregational Ministers, on Tues-

day, the 14th February, 1826,

" It was unanimously resolved—That though it has not been the

usage of this Board to advert to the decease of its members, it is,

nevertheless, deemed proper to record on its minutes a special resolu-
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tion, expressive of its deep regret at the recent event, Avhicli, in the

dispensation of Divine Providence, has removed from tlioir fellowship

on earth the Rev. John Townsend ; whose memory they desire to

venerate with grateful recollections, on account of his eminent

Christian philanthropy, and especially tlie practical and

EFFICIENT BENEVOLENCE wliich he displayed on behalf of that deno-

mination to which this Board more particularly belongs.

"On this occasion, they deem it an incumbent duty to pay this

marked tribute of respeot and affection to the character of

their departed friend, as the only practicable method of expressing

their respect and veneration.

Congregational School.
" The following is a copy of a resolution passed unanimously, by

the Committee of tlie Congregational School, at their meeting, held

on Monday, the 20th April, 182G :—
" It having pleased the Great Head of the Church, in tlie arrange-

ments of his unerring providence, to call home to himself, since the

last meeting of this committee, the venerable and excellent founder

of the Congregational School.

*' Resolved—That this committee is anxious to embrace the earliest

opportunity of recording its sense of the very great loss which this

school, in common with the numerous religious and benevolent insti-

tutions with which the late Rev. John Townsend stood connected, has

sustained by his removal.

" This committee will long and fondly cherish the memory of his

amiable deportment, of his unaffected piety, of his disinterested zeal,

and of the eminent services which he rendered, not only to this insti-

tution, but to the cause of Christ at large."

These and otlier equally honourable testimonies were

borne to the philanthropy and eminent Avorth of Mr.

Townsend, by the committees of various benevolent

institutions, which he had either originated, or essen-

tially aided by his counsels and devoted labours.

From the preceding sketch it will be seen, that

Mr. Townsend was no ordinary character. Few Dis-

senting ministers, in liis day, rose to greater eminence.

In the qualities of sterling piety, and never-tiring bene-

ficence, he attained to a most enviable distinction. In

all the relations of life he proved himself an honour to

the ministerial and Christian character.
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As a preacher, he was solid, edifying, scriptural, and

affectionate ; much accustomed to seize upon and im-

prove passing events. He insisted habitually upon the

doctrines of free grace ; but urged them in a practical

and experimental manner. To those who were weary

and disconsolate, he knew how to speak a word in

season.

His pastoral duties were performed with exemplary

skill and diligence. The poor, the afflicted, the aged,

the young—all received a measure of his assiduous

attention ; and considering his numerous engagements

with the religious public, he was a singular instance of

pastoral diligence.

In his domestic character, Mr. T. shone with peculiar

brilliancy. As a husband, a father, a master, he w alked

before his house with patriarchal simplicity, dignity,

and gentleness. The law of kindness was on his lips,

and his family government was maintained by the com-

bined influence of holiness and love.

His friendships were regulated by a nice and dis-

criminating delicacy, which ever prompted him to con-

sult the interests and the feelings of those who were the

objects of them. The consequence was, that his friends

were unusually attached to him, and that he knew less,

perhaps, than most men of the sorrow of heart connected

with the instability of human friendships.

Humility was a marked feature in the character of

Mr. Townsend. Though he met with more circum-

stances calculated to fan the pride of human nature,

than falls to the lot of most public men, he was never

seen, in the slightest degree, elated by the commenda-

tions and flatteries which his philanthropy drew forth

from the lips even of princes.

But though humble, he was in the best sense of the
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term, a man of a public spirit. This was sliown, on

many marked occasions ; but more particularly in his

very energetic reply to the attack made by Bishop

Horsley upon tlie proceedings of the Dissenters, in

their strenuous efforts for the instruction of the young

in their Sabbath scliools. But Mr. T. was no party-man

in his denomination ; though a Dissenter on principle,

he breathed a catholic spirit towards sincere Christians

of every name ; and cordially united with all who loved

the Lord Jesus in sincerity and trutli.

His firm attachment to the principles of the Pro-

testant Reformation was clearly evinced in his preface

to Claude's celebrated " Defence" of that wonderful

revolution of human thought and conduct. Had he

written nothing but that preface, it would have been

sufficient to stamp him as a man of varied reading, of

sound judgment, and of exalted devotion.

" His power of embracing objects, so multifarious, arose not merely

from energy and determination to accomplish what he had under-

taken ; but also from the valuable art, too commonly neglected, of

securing every fragment of time ; not a minute was lost, either at

home or in society ; no useless conversation was allowed to intrude

on hours sacred to usefulness. He knew no relaxation, but that

which arose from the variety of his pursuits." =i

a Memoirs, &c. p. 178.
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M E M I R

OP THE LATE

REV. EDWARD WILLIAMS, D. D.

OF ROTHERHAM COLLEGE.

To have ranked the first theologian of his age in the

list of its founders, was an honour to the London Mis-

sionary Society, of which its friends might well be

permitted to boast. Profound in his researches after

truth, and eagle-eyed in the detection of error, Dr.

Williams was, at the same time, a meek and humble

disciple of the cross, and a man of apostolic zeal and

devotion in all that pertained to the diffusion of vital

Christianity, both at home and abroad. In his own

personal history, he illustrated the possibility of combin-

ing the loftiest powers of abstraction, with the fervour

of a child-like devotion, and with the vivid appreciation

of the simplest elements of evangelical truth. Never

was polemic better equipped to wage successful warfare

with the embattled hosts of error ; and never was Chris-

tian more disposed to sit down as a little child at the

feet of Him, who exalts his disciples by humbling them.

The Avorld is truly the better, that such men have lived

;

for in them posterity may learn the important lesson,

that strength of mind and varied research are in no way
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incompatible with Christian simplicity, and active bene-

ficence.

Edward Williams, like Dr. Owen, was a native of

Wales, and was born Nov. I4th, 1750, at Glanclyd,

near Denbigh, on a farm which had been occupied, for

nearly a century and a half, by the family of the Edwards.

His ancestors appear generally to have been persons of

fair and honourable reputation ; and some of them, par-

ticularly his great-grandfather, Mr. Samuel Williams, of

sincere piety. He was the only surviving son of Thomas

and ]\Iary Williams, who reared him with much parental

tenderness, but who taught him nothing more of religion

than mere reverence for its outward forms. His child-

hood, however, gave promise of his subsequent distinc-

tion. Grave and reflective, he received an impression

in his fourth year, from the death of his younger brother,

an infant of a year old, which was never effaced. He
had loved his little brother as ardently as his tender

years would permit ; and well knowing the strength of

his affection, his parents had concealed the fact of the

child's death, for a season, fearing the effect it might

have upon his sensitive mind. The concealment, how-

ever, could not long be practised upon such a mind ; he

insisted on knowing what had become of his brother

;

and when told that he was dead, his _heart was over-

whelmed with anguish ; he retired into a solitary j)lace
;

wept in the bitterness of grief; pondered the mighty

thought of the immortality of the soul ; and anxiously

longed to know if his beloved brother had gone to be

happy in an invisible state. The touching imagery of

this scene was never effiiced from the recollection of

young Edward ; it was a grand epoch in liis spiritual

history, by wliich his mind was ever after disposed to

receive impressions of unseen and eternal realities.

II. '2 Y
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His tender childhood appears to have heen hlameless

in a degree very uncommon in the early development of

our fallen nature. So little was conscience burdened

with the memorial of juvenile delinquencies, that only

two such instances stood recorded on its faithful tablet

;

and so faithful was its Avitness on the side of God, that

they were dwelt upon with as much frequency, and with

as much emotion, as was the death of his little brother.

The offences committed by him, consisted in his taking

the name of God in vain ; and the terror of mind

awakened at the remembrance of his guilt was, to use

his own vivid description, as if " a dagger had pierced

his heart."

At the age of five he was sent to a neighbouring

school, where he remained for four years, spending only

his Sabbaths at home. His teacher was an elderly

female, who ranked so high in her calling, that she

had under her care the grandchildren of those whom
she had taught the magic power of their ABC.

" In this school," said her distinguished pupil, " a scrupulous at-

tention was paid by our aged governess, to a set of prayers for night

and morning, the Church Catechism, and Collects for the Sundays and

holy-days, which made some good impressions on my mind. When
conscious of having offended God in the day, my customary atone-

ment was, to repeat a larger portion of my prayers at night, from the

stores of memory, and, through fear of mistake in the recital, to go

over the same things two or three times, especially for some greater

offence."

It is obvious that the forms of prayer, and other

lessons impressed upon the memory of young Williams

by his well-intentioned teacher, Avere altogether unac-

companied by those sound expositions of the nature of

prayer, and the true mode of serving God, wliich are

the only reasonable preservative against self-righteous

dependence.
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111 1750, Mr. Williams was removed to another

school, where he might acquire a knowledge of writing

and arithmetic. Here he was seized with the small-pox,

and lay Wind, and without hope of life, for two and

tw^enty days. His conscience was tender, and his soul

was ag much agonized with guilt, as his hody was tossed

with pain. He trembled at the thought of death, and

feared the wrath of God. It pleased God to rebuke his

fearful malady, and to recall him from the borders of

the grave ; but, instead of rising from his sick-bed to

exhibit the effect of sanctified affliction, it is painful to

relate, that he became less serious, during the two years

which he remained in this school, than he had ever been

from the period of his earliest childhood. The cause of

this, perhaps, may be traced in the following facts :

—

" The master," he observes, " was very remiss, spending much of

his time, and some of that on which his pupils had a claim, in drink-

ing companies, and suffering his own sons, alike neglected, to prove

the greatest snares to the sinful propensities of his scholars."

But conscience, though blunted, was not as yet

seared.

—

" Though punctuality," he says, " in repeating my prayers, was not

so much observed as before, I was occasionally much concerned about

my soul ; and I well remember one night in particular, in which I

was extremely affected with tlie thought of dying, and the possibility

of being eternally separated from my nearest relatives. While in bed,

I wept much, and, for the first time, felt great anguish of spirit for

the apprehended state of my living associates, especially my nearest

and dearest relatives, which deep sorrow was followed by some small

degree of hope."

Soon after this, he was mercifully preserved from a

watery grave. While bathing, he was persuaded by

one of his companions to go beyond his depth, and sunk

to the bottom ; but by a great effort, he was rescued

from his perilous situation. " Then, indeed," he says,

" I considered it a luchj circumstance ; now, I regard it
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as a part of that merciful plan by which I have been so

often and so much befriended."

He had completed his eleventh year, and his parents

began to think of a profession for their son. Though

but little attention had been paid by his parents to his

spiritual culture, they yet longed to see liim a clergyman

of the Established Church. For this purpose they sent

him to a scliool at St. Asaph, which was famous for

preparing youths for the Universities. He entered this

seminary in 1761. The pupils were numerous, and the

classical and other advantages were far from inferior.

Young WilHams was not indifferent to the literary

opportunities which now offered themselves to his notice
;

but, happily for him, he carried with him a susceptible

conscience, and the scenes of gross impiety and dissipa-

tion which he there witnessed so completely shocked his

better feelings, tliat he was overwhelmed with something-

bordering on disgust
;
yet he did not altogether escape

contamination, as will appear from his own testimony.

" On my return home," he observes, '' in 1763, when I had leisure

to reflect, I found myself much altered for the worse. I had omitted

prayer with little remorse, and my mind was injured by bad example.

I observed, that as I grew in stature and years, I grew also in folly

and sin ; and so deep was the impression, that the bare recollection of

this period now fills me with confusion, and grieves my heart. There-

fore God, who never left himself without a witness in my breast, took

another method with me. Gentle admonitions, whispers of conscience,

and providential deliverances, were in a great measure unavailable
;

now a scourge of a nature very different from any thing I had before

experienced was prepared, and which I may introduce in the words of

Eliphaz, with as much propriety of application, perhaps, as any man
living: 'Now a thing was secretly brouglit unto me, and mine ear

received a little thereof, in thoughts from the visions of the night,

when deep sleep falleth on men ; fear came upon me, and trembling,

which made all my bones to shake.'

" "What I saw in my sleep was so ghastly and terrible as to cause

me to cry and shriek out in the dead of the night, to the disturbance

of the family. It was equally out of the power of pencil to delineate.
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and of pen to describe. I thought I was in outer darkness, surrounded

by fiends, and enduring the pangs of the worm that never dieth. So
insupportable was my anguish, that for a very considerable time

afterwards I dreaded the hour of rest as the hour of torment. Indeed

it produced a manifest change in my countenance and deportment,

though I was still unapjirised of its design and end. My conscience

was alarmed, and I was unhappy ; but my uneasiness, however, arose

more from a conviction of defect than of positive crime. I felt that

my mind and aifections were irregular ; that I was naturally unclean
;

and from this condition I despaired of being ever released. After

some months, the effect which might naturally be^ expected to result

from this visitation began to wear off, and I returned to my former

habits ; but now I was tried in a different manner, by a visitation as

delightful as the other was terrific.

" This, indeed, was the exact reverse of the former, both as to place,

company, enjoyment, and consciousness. The recollection gives a

more affecting, and, I think, a truer idea of heaven than any thing I

ever met with. * Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it

entered into the heart of man to conceive the glory.' Tlie difficulties

I had experienced before seemed only to heigliten my joy and thank-

fulness, and when I awoke I was as much grieved at the thought of

returning to the realities of life, as I was before comforted to think

that what I had beheld was but a dream."

Of these remarkable dreams Dr. Williams says :

—

" In my coolest and most thoughtful moments, I can ascribe thera

to nothing less than the distinguishing goodness of God, warning and

calling me to himself, like an indulgent father, employing sometimes

frowns and sometimes smiles to reduce his untoward child to filial

obedience."

If some would place a superstitious reliance on

dreams, there are others who would rush into an oppo-

site extreme, and would altogether separate them from

the moral government of God. There is a happy medium

between these extremes ; and a man of sober and enlight-

ened judgment will neither look to dreams as an oracle,

nor will he reject any lesson of solemn truth or warning

that may be conveyed through their medium. Mr. Wil-

liams's two dreams were eminently fitted in various ways

to affect his conscience with the solenni realities of

eteruily ; and as God overruled them for this purpose, it
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was a religious duty to a iew tlieiu as sent by him for his

real benefit.

The three years which Mr. "Williams had spent at

St. Asaph determined him not to seek admission into the

Christian ministry through such a medium. His studies

were therefore in the mean time formally abandoned,

though his ardent thirst for knowledge did not suffer him

to sit down in indolent repose.

The disappointment of his family was great, when

they learned that his views were decided against entering

the Church. His father next thought of the legal pro-

fession, and proposed it to his son ; but this also he

declined. The only alternative, therefore, that remained

was to send him for a time to another school, till Provi-

dence should decide his future course. Accordingly, in

the year 1766, we find him attending the Grammar
School at Caerwys, under the tuition of the Rev.

J. Lloyd. Here his associates were less depraved than at

St. Asaph ; but he boarded w ith a relative of his family,

who did not exercise that control over him which a mind

like his required. Among his companions at this school

was Thomas Jones, afterwards a minister at Denbigh,

Avho bore the following testimony to him as a boy.

" At that time," said lie, " I regarded him as a youth of uncommon
parts, and endued with a seriousness and solidity of temper beyond

his years, and far above what was possessed bj' myself and the gene-

rality of our schoolfellows. At times he would converse with us in a

jocular strain, and show his skill in telling a diverting story ; but he

appeared to have no delight in our common diversions and boyish

plays, although several in the school were above his age."

As time and reflection did not reconcile young Wil-

liams to the profession of the law, his father determined

on his following his own occupation as a farmer and

grazier. He was accordingly removed from school to the

parental roof in 1 767,where he found but little congenial in
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his new occupations, save thejourneys he had occasionally

to perform, which afforded him opportunity of visiting

different parts of the country, and even of seeing the

Metropolis itself, which greatly excited his ardent and

reflective mind. The effect, however, of his new pur-

suits and associations was the very opposite of beneficial.

He contracted a love of worldly jDleasure, fell into many
unprofitable, not to say sinful habits, and became alto-

gether less anxious about his spiritual concerns. Still

God followed him with fresh rebukes of conscience ; and

the very follies in which he now began to indulge, be-

came the means of correcting him.

" Having," he observes, " by a series of experiments attempted in

vain to secure happiness of mind, and recollecting the repeated warn-

ings given me in different ways, I began, in some measure, to see,

with Solomon, that ' all things under the sun are but vanity, and vexa-

tion of spirit.' I now set about reading the book of Proverbs, the

History of Christ's Life and Sufferings, Tliomas :V Kempis, and some

other books of a similar tendency. Witli the facts and reflections now
presented to me, I was much affected ; but my views of the great sal-

vation, in its cause, means, and end, were confused, and threw me into

great perplexity. My mind was inquisitive, and susceptible of strong

impression, but I wanted a friendly and able guide. Half convinced

that religion was a reality, I seemed anxious to know some persons in

whom it was exemplified. It is a singular but awful fact, that there

was not in all the neighbourhood whei-e I resided one family in which the

loorship of God by family devotion was maintained, the minister himsef not

excepted, nor three clergymen in all the six counties of North Wales who

preached and lived the gospel in its power and purity. Though not knowing

where to apply for assistance, I now resolved upon close inquiries
;

endeavoured to form some opinion of doctrinal truths, to prepare my-
self for the sacrament, to practise fasting and prayer, and to find out,

if possible, some true Christians.

" Such being my resolutions, I renounced my former pleasures and

my companions, who raised a clamour against me, alleging that I was

either grown too proud, or was tinctured with Methodism.
" This people, everywhere spoken against, I longed to be acquainted

with, conjecturing that, notwithstanding the reproaches cast upon

him, they knew more of the Scriptures and salvation by Christ than

tliose by whom they were so reviled. My conjecture was right; the

first preacher I heard was Mr. Daniel Rowland of Llan, who used to
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make many excursions into North Wales, and who then preached in

the adjacent parish to a few despised people. He spoke of the sacri-

fices of the Law, as typical of the sacrifice and atonement of Jesus

Christ. Though I comprehended but little of his discourse, I admired

his ability and pathetic manner.
" From this time I attended occasional sermons in Mr. R.'s (the

same as the Whitfieldite) connexion ; but the first time my heart was

laid open by deep conviction was in a despicable barn, under the

discourse of a lay preacher, when he exposed the wickedness of the

human heart, and traced the workings of vain thoughts which lodge

there as in an unclean cage ; especially the vain thoughts and expec-

tations of man to secure salvation and happiness otherwise than by

God's appointment. Then he directed to the fountain of mercy, and

the Saviour's merits, as the appointed method by which we are to be

cleansed. Now my soul was alarmed and melted ; tears flowed in

streams, and ' my repentings were kindled together.' The word was

indeed ' a two-edged sword, quick and powerful, that divideth asunder

joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of

the heart.' Now I knew, because it was irresistibly felt, that God's

plain and sure word was as a fire and a hammer which breaketh the

rock in pieces ! Oh, the anguish of my mind ! Perhaps I may say,

that never a poor sinner, when hearing an inspired apostle, was much

more affected than I was. The King's arrows did indeed stick fast in

the heart of his enemy, whereby that enemy fell at his feet, crying

for mercy.
" I had gone that evening, unknown to my friends; and their fear

of my associating with that people, awakened their solicitude and

resentment. Accordingly, they left strict orders with the servants

not to let me in, though a wet, cold night. I made my bed in straw,

and took shelter in an out-house ; but my clothes being wet, I was

stiffened with cold by the morning. Sleep was far from my eyes,

and sorrow filled my soul, with only a secret hope to comfort me, that

God would not leave me always in that state. I dreaded the morn-

ing's interview, knowing my father's resentment to be great, from the

step he had taken. I had in my pocket Boston's treatise, entitled

' The Crook in the Lot,' which I had procured the night before,

and which, at the dawn of light, I perused, and learned that every

Christian must suffer crosses. The stoi'm was not greater than I ex-

pected, and at length blew over."

It is deeply to be deplored, that as Mr. Williams

grew in an acquaintance witli vital religion, and began

to act under its influence, his parents expressed disap-

pointment and chagrin.
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" His altered manners and deep concern for his soul, became very

conspicuous, and his parents regarded him as a ruined youth. Such
was his attention to the Bible, religious books, and devotional duties,

that they became apprehensive lest he should lose his reason. His
mother wept over him, and showed her solicitude by her most tender

entreaties ; but his father not unfrequently gave vent to more angry

emotions. He suffered without murmuring, and, as far as he could,

proved his obedience and dutiful submission."

These afflictions at home would have been almost

insupportable, had it not been for the witness of God's

Spirit witliin, and the kind sympathies of a circle of

devout and simple-hearted Christians.

" The religious people," said Mr. W., " with whom I now associ-

ated, manifested much affection to me, and gave me to understand,

that they considered my company as an acquisition to their despised

cause. Some of them were of long standing^—grave and circumspect

;

others novices— full of zeal, without discretion. These latter espe-

cially, appeared extremely affected under the word, and even could

not avoid expressing the warmth of their feelings, by external signs

of pleasure. While singing, they sometimes clapped their hands,

and leaped for joy. This I could not do, and, for that reason, I con-

sidered myself deficient in my love to Christ ; and was tempted to

suspect the truth of my past experience of grace. Yet after leaving

the congregation, while in my way home, I often felt so full of joy,

that it rose even to triumph, and I thought that 1 could go through

fire and through water for Clirist. But at length I was taught, that

though the passions are always moved, more or less, in turning to God,

yet, that there may be a great deal of agitation, where real affectioiJ

for his name is not found."

Severity having failed to reclaim young Williams

from his seriousness, his father procured a friend to argue

with him about his new courses, and, if possible, to per-

suade him to relinquish them ; but finding that all was

in vain, he instructed his friend to propose to him, once

more, the ministry in tlie Establishment, and support

at Oxford. He pleaded, in reply, his deficiency in

learning ; but to remove this difficulty, lie was promised

a private tutor, to prepare him for entering college. He
II. 2 z
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was at last persuaded, and in Oct. 1770, he was placed

under the care of a clergyman at Derwen, by whose aid

his powers of mind wonderfully expanded, while his

conduct was alike serious and diligent.

While residing in this place, an ordination took place

at St. Asaph ; and, in prospect of taking orders himself,

he hastened to the place, to witness the solemn trans-

action.

" On tlie road thither," observes his biographer, "he was passed by-

some fashionable charioteers, who driving furiously, swore with loud

oaths that they should be too late. At the inn he met with the same
again, and observed in them the same kind of behaviour. Having
entered the catliedral, he recognized the young men, whom ho had so

lately known to be influenced by an evil spirit, among the number of

those who declared that they were moved by the Holy Ghost to take

upon them the office of preaching the gospel. Shocked at the sight,

he was led to reconsider the propriety of conforming to a church, the

bonds of whose discipline were so rela.xed. The question, thus brought
a second time under review, was again resolved as before, and from
this period, he was determined to think no more of the Establishment

as a field of labour."

About this period Mr. W. derived the greatest bene-

fit from reading Elisha Coles' celebrated work on God's

sovereignty.

" Coles," said he, in after life, in his 'Christian Preacher,' " is

equally argumentative, scriptural, and practical. When setting out

in the ways of God, I found this book singularly useful ; a carnal

minister, who had gravely recommended for my perusal Dean Swift's

' Tale of a Tub,' observing my partiality to it, remarked, ' If the

doctrines contained in that book be true, I am sure to go to hell.' I

then replied, which I now deliberately confirm, * If these doctrines be

not true, I have no hope of going to heaven.'

"

Mr. W. had the painful task now devolving upon him

of acquainting his father with his final determination

not to enter the Establishment. The intelligence was

received amidst indications of resentment and grief, and

he was once more withdrawn from his studies, and
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recalled to the farm at Glanclyd. Here he found an

introduction to the Rev. Daniel Lloyd, the uorthy Inde-

l)eudent minister at Denhigh, v.hose church he forthwith

joined, and under whose counsel and guidance he began

to urge his more thoughtless neighbours " to flee from

the wrath to come." So bold did he soon become in

this work, that, while attending the market at Holywell,

he stood up in the midst of it, and preached Christ to the

people, who only requited his zeal for their salvation, by

pelting him with a shower of mud.

Such an individual, who had been led by God in so

remarkable a path, was not long to remain in obscurity.

His talents, his character, his marked decision for God

—

all pointed to some higher sphere than the one now

occupied by him. Happily, his pastor duly estimated

the qualities of his mind, and encouraged his consecra-

tion of himself to the work of the Christian ministry.

The result was, his entrance, in 1771, upon a course of

study, preparatory to that great work, at Abergavenny,

under the tuition of the late excellent Dr. Davies, of

that place. It was a high honour to Mr. Lloyd to be

the instrument of introducing such a man as Mr. Wil-

liams to his ministerial studies. His well-advised patro-

nage was never forgotten by his young friend, who kept

up a close correspondence with his early patron, till

death severed the link which bound them together.

From the moment that Mr. Williams entered the

academy at Abergavenny, he became honourably conspi-

cuous for his intense and successful application to various

branches of learning. Nor was he less remarkable for

the high tone of religious sentiment and feeling which

distinguished his college life, and which sought expres-

sion for itself in most touching correspondences with his
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beloved parents, with a view to deepen in their minds

the sense of eternal things. Never, perhaps, did a

candidate for the ministry pass through the course of his

studies with a deeper sense of the responsibility of the

work to which he had devoted himself.

" There were two tilings," observed his tutor, " by which he

was remarkably distinguished, while engaged in his preparatory

studies. Tiie first and most important was an eminent degree of

serious piety. In that he excelled, in my judgment, all the young

men placed under my direction. The other, was a close application

to study, and a diligent improvement of every portion of time. To
this, under the blessing of God, his subsequent eminence was more

to be ascribed, than to any peculiar brilliancy of talent discovered in

the earlier years of his studies. His intellectual powers, however,

were, even at this time, solid, and, by persevering application,

expanded so as to possess a rich and uncommon treasure of sacred

knowledge, by which many individual Christians and churches were

greatly edified."

Having passed through his preparatory studies with

more than ordinary credit to himself, and made attain-

ments in theology not by any means common to young
men of the highest standard of intellect, Mr. Williams

received an invitation to become the pastor of an Inde-

pendent church, at Ross, in Herefordshire, in 1775,

where he commenced his ministry amidst very pleasing

tokens of the Divine approbation. The sphere was small,

and retired ; but it afforded opportunity for prosecuting

those studies he had already begun, and gave him
leisure for the cultivation of the religion of the heart.

The diary which he kept, at this early period of his

ministry, shows how intimate was his fellowship with

heaven. The following extract is but a sample of

the rest.

" Let us examine, watch, and inspect our own hearts; for we our-
selves are our greatest flatterers. Oh, the tranquillity, the liberty, the

greatness, of that mind which is a spy upon itself, and the private

censor of its own manners !"
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On tlie day before his ovdiiiatiou, which took pUice on

March 27, 1776, we find the following entry :

—

" Was deeply affected tliis morning with the view of my great

uiidertaking, so nearly approaching. Had a humble earnestness in a

solitary walk, devoting myself to God, renouncing positive decisions,

and earnestly desiring to follow the divine order."

He received his charge from the lips of his tutor,

Dr. Davies, from 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; and the sermon to the

people was preaclied by the Rev. Mr. Fawcett, of Kid-

derminster. On the evening of the day he penned tlie

following record of its transactions, and the feelings to

whicli they gave birtli :

—

" INlarcli '27, 1776.—The solemnities of this day were profitable to

many. With me, it was a sweet as well as a solemn season. I trust

my soul was warmly engaged in the work; but when I consider its

awfulness and importance, I tremble! A messenger of the King of

kings to treat with immortal souls ! O thou Eternal Truth, unite

me to THYSELF, and conduct my steady feet through every intricate

path. O thou Eternal Wisdom, sit regent in my soul ; instruct,

direct, and guide me ; for thou alone canst give me skill, and grant

success. Lord ! here I am ! passive clay in thy hands ; do with me,

do by me, as it pleaseth thee !"

About this time we find him reading with devout

care such works as Beveridge on frequent Communion,

Baxter's reformed Pastor, Scougal's Life of God in the

Soul of Man, &c. ; and occupying himself in extensive

circuits of preaching. Fervent piety seems to have

glowed in his soul, as will appear from numerous extracts

from his diary :

—

" Oct. 3.—This day six years I entered upon my studies. I praise

thee, O my God, who hast indulged me with so many blessings since

that period—many meltings of soul—frequent breakings of heart

—

much joy in the Holy Ghost. But, alas ! how much time have I lost

—how numerous have been my backslidings. Yet thou hast not left

me. This morning, I had a new testimony to the power of tliy

redeeming grace.

" If another year is granted me, may I have the happiness of

reviewing it with greater satisfaction than any one i)ast. May the

Bible be more habitually my companion. May I be more diligent in
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visiting my people, and corresponding with my friends ; with less

precipitation and embarrassment in my studies, may I have more
activitjr, steadiness, and zeal—a plan less cramped—a more judicious

and seasonable choice of books, and a more regular course of reading

them : and a more elevated and sublime mode of thinking, yet

tempered with genuine humility];— a stronger and steadier resolu-

tion against all sin, but especially reigning vices; more of the fear of

God, and less of the fear of man, O thou Holy Spirit! inspire, in-

vigorate, illuminate, and warm ! To-day began Mr. AVhitefield's

works ; viz. Life and Journals ; where the lovelj^ spirit of his Master

begins to shine. Many of his early experiences coincide with mine.
" In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I here renew

my covenant engagement, and consecrate my soul, body, and spirit

to the service of God. Pardon, O Lord, the former breaches I have

made of its obligations—reanimate my soul with new forgiveness

—

rekindle the languishing spark of zeal that remains ; and as my
work is frequently interrupted by bodily indisposition, establish my
health, and strengthen my constitution, and make me thoroughly

furnished, in mind and body, for every good word and work."

At Ross, Mr. Williams laid the foundation of his

subsequent reputation, as a divine, by his intense appli-

cation to the study of theology. As his own mind Avas

peculiarly inquisitive, it inclined him to investigate the

several subjects which passed in review before him, with

more than ordinary care ; and tlie result was a mas-

tery of difficulties which do not even occur to ordinary

minds.

" At Ross," observes Mr. Gilbert, " Mr. Williams had an opportu-

nity of enriching his mind with truth, of cultivating his taste, of

extending his literature, and of giving depth to his learning. From
divines the most eminent for piety, knowledge, and eloquence, he

imbibed correct principle, together with the warm and exhilarating

stream of holy sentiment. Every latent spark of intellectual fire was
fanned ; every slumbering faculty awakened into action, and every

benumbed sympathy quickened."

On the 28th of July, 1777, Mr. Williams experienced

a great increase to his eartlily happiness, by entering

into married life with Miss Mary Llewellyin, a lady of

highly respectable connexions, of devoted piety, and of
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singular amiableness of disposition. This important

event in his domestic history was speedily followed hy

anotlier, in his public life, wliicli involved important

consequences to himself, and many of his fellow-crea-

tures. He had now laboured for two years at Ross ;

and his success was quite equal to any thing that could

fairly have been anticipated in so limited a sphere of

action. He had no wish to leave an attached, though

poor flock ; but, an invitation to become the pastor of

the Independent church at Oswestry having reached

him, it became his duty to endeavour to determine what

was the will of God ; and, with the advice of his revered

tutor, and otliers, on whose judgment he relied, he was

led to feel that the pillar and cloud directed his steps to

another part of the vineyard. Accordingly, on the 13th

of September, 1777, he removed to Oswestry, where a

large and inviting field of labour presented itself to the

eye of his Christian philanthropy, and where " his days

were passed in uninterrupted activity." His diary,

about this period, not only bespeaks the deep piety and

the active diligence which marked his conduct ; but the

highly intellectual character Avhich distinguished his

several trains of meditation. Every new day seems to

indicate both mental and spiritual progress.

" By the lights,'' observes Mr. Gilbert, " derived from various and

conflicting writers, in connexion with the close study of the sacred

pages, and that calm and fixed reflection for which he was remark-

able, J\lr. Williams now began to trace out those principles by which

he was enabled afterwards to do so much towards clearing away im-

portant difficulties in theology and morals."

In 1781, Mr. Williams was earnestly and respectfully

solicited to undertake the education of a kw young men

for the Christian ministry, at the expense of the late

excellent Lady Glenorchy ; to which proposal he readily

consented, it being in every way congenial to his mental
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tastes. Two young men, accordingly, were placed

under his care, and more would have been sent, but for

an occurrence which gave a new direction to the whole

of his future pursuits.

Dr. Davies, his beloved friend and instructor, accepted

an invitation to become one of the tutors of the old

college, Homerton ; and, at his suggestion, Mr. Williams

was requested by the Fund-Board to occupy his place

at Abergavenny. This he declined, on account of the

claims which his new charge at Oswestry had upon

him. But, after many delicate and interesting negotia-

tions, it was finally agreed to remove the college from

Abergavenny to the sphere of Mr. Williams's labours,

for the purpose of securing his invaluable services. This

event took place May 14th, 1782. Having asked and

received counsel of his former tutor, at this important

crisis, Mr. Williams penned the following grateful and

noble-minded reply :

—

" Oswestry, 28th May, 1782,

*' Please to accept my sincere thanks for your kind letter, which

came to hand this morning, and for the valuable hints which it con-

tains. Though Providence has led me, I trust, to inspect the studies

of others, I hope I shall esteem it my privilege ever to consider myself

as your pupil. If I succeed, in any measure, in this important under-

taking, you, under God, must claim the first acknowledgment.

Should you favour me hereafter with your occasional correspondence

and free remarks, I shall endeavour to make a due improvement of

both. I desire to be thankful that my health is so good, and that

hitherto I am kept from anxious discouragement. I only wish that,

by the Divine blessing, my own improvement, and that of the young

men, may bear some projiortion to my desires."

The plan of study chalked out by Mr. Williams, for

the young men under his care, was equally judicious

and effective ; and " the academy flourished in peace

and piety, and the students made a respectable profi-

ciency in learning." Lady Glenorchy continued to
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place young men under the care of Mr. Williams until

the time of her death, which greatly-lamented occurrence

took place in the year 1786.

In the ahove year, Mr. Williams published a new

edition of " Morrice's Social Religion Exemplified," a

work well fitted to instruct church-members as to the

nature of their duties and privileges. Mr. W.'s notes

and life of the author are extremely valuable.

Soon after this, Mr. W. entered the field of contro-

versy, as a polemic, with the justly-celebrated Abraham
Booth, in reply to that able writer's work, entitled,

" Poedo-baptism Examined ;" and there can be no mis-

take in determining, that Mr. W.'s work is the most

complete defence of infant-baptism in the English lan-

guage. Mr. Gilbert's critique upon this controversy, in

his life of Dr. Williams, is a very masterly article, and

well deserving the serious attention of all Poedo-baptists

—ministers and private Clnistians.

Mr. W.'s next literary undertaking was an abridg-

ment of Dr. Owen's magnificent work upon the Epistle

to the Hebrews ; and though it was never intended to

supersede a reference to the original publication, it will

be admitted, by competent judges, that, in many respects,

Mr. Williams has done that for Dr. Owen, which he

had not leisure to accomplish for himself. This abridg-

ment of Dr. Owen's work on the Hebrews, is additionally

worthy of notice, on account of the letters which it con-

tains—one addressed to Dr. Priestley, and another to

Mr. David Levi, a descendant of Abraham. The letters

are very striking exposures of the unbelief both of Soci-

nians and Jews.

Mr. W.'s next publication, in 1791, was " A Dis-

course on the Influence of Religious Practice upon our

Inquiries after Truth;" to which he appended a verv

II. 3 A
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pungent letter to Mr. Belshani, in reply to tlie following

very reniarlvable statement made by that gentleman.

"Tlie men who are most indijferent to the practice of religion, and

whose minds, therefore, are least attached to any set of principles,

will ever be the fit st to see the absurdities of a popular superslitioit, and

to embrace a rational system offaith.''

Never did Socinians receive a more resolute or gen-

tlemanly chastisement, than in Mr. Williams's reply to

their unscrupulous champion.

Much as Mr. Williams loved his occupation as a

tutor of the rising ministry, various reasons now con-

spired to induce him to form the purpose of relinquishing

his responsible office. The state of his health, his love

of retirement and study, the long-continued illness of his

beloved wife, the death of five of his children, the diffi-

culty of combining the duties of the pastor and the tutor,

— all contributed their share of influence in leading him

to seek relief from the toils of a college life, and to desire

to give himself exclusively to the engagements of the

pastoral office. He accordingly sent in his resignation

to the gentlemen of the Fund-Board, which they very

reluctantly accepted, after a strenuous but unsuccessful

endeavour to change his purpose in reference to this

step : at the same time, he relinquished his pastoral

charge. The testimonies to the acceptableness of his

labours, both in the college and in his churcli, which

poured in upon him from all quarters, must have been

gratifying in the highest degree, even to a mind as

humble as his.

Two separate spheres of occupation now presented

themselves to his notice. He was invited to succeed

Dr. Addington, at the Mile-End Academy, and to be-

come the pastor of the church and congregation assem-

bling in Carr's-lane Meeting, Birmingham. The last
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of tliese prevailed, as his predilections for the pastoral

office were peculiarly strono^. He entered on liis new

sphere in January, 1792, and opened his ministry amonj^

his people hy delivering his celebrated discourse on

" Glorying- in the Cross of Christ," which was afterward

published, and which will sustain his reputation as a

preacher, wherever it is read.

" He was then," observes his biograi)her, " in liis forty-sooond ypar,

somewhat depressed in bodily health, and surrounded by family

afflictions ; but enjoying the fruits of severe studies and labours,

employed in the cause of practical religion and evangelical truth. He
possessed, in a high degree, the esteem of his brethren in the ministry,

and of the church at large, being distinguished alike for his piety,

his learning, and his industry. His departure from Oswestry was

deeply felt by the students who had been under his care, whose

affection for him was that of sons for a father, and whose value for his

instructions was founded upon a just conviction of his peculiar ability

as a tutor. They unitedly addressed to him a letter, expressive of

their lively regard for the advantages which they had enjoyed, and

poured plentiful tears of sorrow, when they were called to bid him

adieu."

In the' midst of these anxious changes, and without

any wish or solicitation on his part, Mr. Williams re-

ceived a diploma from the University of Edinburgh,

conferring on him the degree of Doctor of Divinity,

signed by twenty-five of the professors ; by which each

of the senators of the University did no less honour to

themselves than to the eminent individual upon whom
they conferred this mark of their respect. In referring

to this instance of liberality on the part of the Edinburgh

professors. Dr. Davies observes, " In my opinion, no

Dissenting minister has received this mark of honour so

deservedly within the last twenty years."

One of the first public objects not immediately con-

nected with pastoral engagements, which solicited Dr.

Williams's notice, after liis seltlcment in Birmingham,
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was the projection, in 1793, of tlie Evangelical Maga-

zine, a publication in wliicli lie took a deep interest

from its very commencement. He was one of its first

editors, and for many years, while liis engagements

would permit, a stated contributor to its pages. The

excellent letters on Sanctification, which appeared

in 1795, under the signature, E.W., were from his

enlightened pen. Of these letters Mr. Gilbert well

observes, that they " are worthy of particular notice, both

on account of the practical importance of their judicious

statements and directions, on a topic so essentially con-

nected with spiritual improvement and happiness ; and

because they embrace an extensive survey of the most

necessary considerations connected with the doctrine.

They are worthy of distinct publication."

In the year 1793, Dr. Williams inserted in his diary

a most touching and edifying review of God's dealings

with him and his during the whole of his public life up

to that period. His references, in this beautiful docu-

ment, to the long and continued affliction of his beloved

Avife, and to the death of so many of his endeared

offspring, indicate a deej) current of piety in the heart :

—

" The more liabituallj^," he observes, " we give up ourselves and

our comforts to God, the less violent will be the convulsions of our

nature at parting ; and certainly the more likely to be sanctified. I

trust it is good for me to be thus afflicted. Our turn, my turn, will

soon come ; another year has rolled away ;—O for more affections in

eternity, whither the stream of time is bearing us I and O for a

realizing faith to view, and live upon, the everlasting High Priest!"

Alluding to his retirement from his former sphere,

and the blessing which had there attended his labours,

he thus writes:

—

" What changes have attended us in the course of the past year,

and what mercy reigns in all ! Our leaving Oswestry, the resignation

of the pastoral care there, as well as tlie academy, the shaking off of a
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peo])le and pupils who clung to me with sincerest affection ;— I can-

not easilj- forget. Sucli a farewell meeting I never saw ! But what

a comfort, that while constrained to leave that situation on account

of my health and family, we were received into the present with open

arms of cordiality, generosity, and unanimity. And among the

mercies of the year, attending these changes, are those instances of

ministerial success, with which tlie Lord has honoured me as his

unworthy instrument. Mrs. H., of Oswestry, was hearing my parting

sermon there, and was awakened from her deep sleep of sin. She was

before, rather an enemy than a friend to the gospel, and above fifti/

years of age.

" A few years before, her daughter, who had left London on

account of ill health, came to Oswestry to live with her mother;—was

awakened under the word,—followed with deep convictions,—estab-

lished in the faith and experience of salvation ;—was received into the

society or church there,—persecuted by her mother, who upbraided

her for the time lost in attending week-day opportunities ;—at last,

went again to London ;—but no sooner was she gone, than her mother

was apprehended by grace ! How does she now blame herself for her

conduct to her daughter, and how does the latter rejoice, that God
has heard and answered her prayers for her mother. May mother and

daughter be kept by the power of God !

"

Dr. Williams was not fully satisfied with the state of

things, when he entered on his new charge at Carr's

Lane.

" I observe," said he, " discipline is at a very low ebb."—" The
younger part of the congregation," he adds, " gives me the greatest

encouragement." Again: "The audience is considerably enlarged

and, I trust, that some awakening and reviving work is going for-

ward. One instance especially, has been peculiarly encouraging to

me. A young man of good parts, but bad morals; of a resolute sj)irit

in the ways of sin, and who had no advantages of religious education
;

who was tlierefore not only profane, but ignorant as to religious

matters; this young man, God was pleased to call by my ministry

soon after I came here."

He concludes the article in his diary, from whicli the

preceding extracts have heen taken, in the following strik-

ing words :

—

" The glory of God, and my own happiness, are the end of my
being. As I wish to be happy, let me observe the order of God. The

way to liappiness is through love ; the way to love, is by faith ; the

way to faith, is the Holy Scripture ; and the way to the Scriptures, is
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by the Divine unction. If I have this nnction on my spirit, I shall

understand the Scrij^ture spiritually ; thus understanding the Scrip-

tures, I shall believe witli the heart ; and thus believing, I shall love

my God and Saviour supremely ; and thus loving, I cannot fail of

being happy But by the commission of sin, in word as well as out-

ward ; or, the omission of duty, which may be done in a thousand

instances, and often unsusjiectedly, through the wrong state of the

mind, as well as when conscience remonstrates ;— the Holy Spirit is

grieved ! And if so, the scriptures are neither understood, nor relished

in a truly spiritual and profitable manner; faith grows languid, the

pulse of love gets low, and true hajipiness expires."

In tliis year, 1793, it pleased divine Providence to

confer on Dr. Williams a signal, and Avliat has proved a

lasting lionour. In the month of June a nieeting of

ministers was held at Warwick, Avhen, after much deli-

beration and prayer, it was agreed, that Dr. Williams

should be requested to prepare a circular letter, for the

purpose of awakening a deeper interest in the churches

of the Congregational order, on behalf of tlie diffusion of

the gospel both at home and abroad. The letter was

written, and presented to the ministers at their next

meeting, held at Nuneaton, in August of the same year.

The body of the letter was addressed to the ministers in

Warwickshire ; but the postscript contained a heart-

stirring appeal to all the associations of Independent

ministers throughout England and Wales. " The ob-

jects proposed were, the revival of religion in the

churches—the introduction of gospel truths in the

places where most wanted at home ; and the communi-

cation of them to nations abroad, by the support of

Missionaries in foreign lands."

This letter led to the general establishment of monthly

prayer meetings for the spread of the gospel ; and did

much to pave the way for the noble and specific appeal

of Dr. Bogue in the pages of the Evangelical Magazine,

in the following year, 179-1. So that Dr. Williams and
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tlie Warwicksliiie ministers, with Mr. Moody at tlieir

head, did much to bring on tlie crisis of the formation

of tlie London Missionary Society.

On July 22, 1795, Dr. Williams was deprived by

death of his truly pious and affectionate wife, with whom
he had lived in unbroken harmony and love for the

space of eighteen years. He felt the event acutely;

though he had long been taught to look forward to it

;

but he bore his trial with the magnanimity of a true

Christian. Her last words were, " O Lord Jesus,

O Lord Jesus;—O God—O my God!"
I'he same year, events occurred, in the providence

of God, which issued in Dr. Williams's removal from

Birmingham to Rothcrham. The Independent college

in Yorkshire, which had been established in 1756,

and placed under the care of the Rev. James vScott, of

Heckmondwick, near Leeds, (from 1783 till 1794), and,

subsequently, under that of the Rev. Samuel Walker, of

Northouram, had fallen in some measure into decay

;

and on the death of Mr. Walker its friends rallied round

it, and determined on raising it, if possible, to a higher

state of efTiciency. But their best wishes could not be

accomplished without a suitable tutor. Their minds

turned instinctively to Dr. Williams ; though their hopes

were not sanguine of success in applying to him. But

he still clung to his cherished occupation, as an instructor

of the rising ministry; and on March 12, 1795, he Wiis

unanimously appointed to be the principal tutor of the

seminary, which was removed to Masborough, in the

vicinity of Rolherham, in consequence of Dr. Williams

receiving and accepting a call to the pastoral office in

the latter place.

" The departure of Dr. Williams from Birmingliain was the subject

of many and deep regrets amongst his church and people ; and he

received letters, attesting, with lively feeling and affectionate interest,

the benefits received under his ministry."
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One such letter he received with the signatures of

twenty-five young men, of the most deeply interesting

and grateful character, which must have been a balm to

his tender heart through life.

We now contemplate Dr. Williams, in the full vigour

of his faculties, and with stores of sanctified knowledge

that fall to the lot of but i'ew of the human race, entering

upon the last and most important scene of his labours.

He removed to Masborougli, on the 30th September,

1 795 ; and entered upon his college duties on the 5th of

the following November. How ably and successfully he

performed the duties allotted to him in this inviting

sphere of labour can be testified by many most valued

ministers of Jesus Christ still living, who were honoured

to sit at his feet. Rarely, perhaps, have students for the

ministry enjoyed a greater privilege, than to listen to

the instructions of such " a master in Israel,"—one so

profound, and at the same time so condescending and

humble.

During the first vacation oi his college, in July, 1796,

Dr. Williams had a service devolved upon him truly

congenial to his heart, though he had too little time

given him to prepare for it. He was selected by the

Directors of the London Missionary Society, to deliver

the charge to the first company of Missionaries who

proceeded in that year to the islands of the South Seas

;

and though written in one day, delivered on the next,

and printed on the third, it was a noble and appropriate

charge, founded on the words of God to Abraham, Gen.

xvii. 1. " I am the Almighty God ; walk before me, and

be thou perfect."

In the latter part of the year 1796, Dr. Williams was

induced, by many weighty considerations, to enter a

second time into conjugal life, with Miss Yeomans, a

lady belonging to the city of Worcester, whose " good
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sense, amiable character, pleasing manners, and Cliris-

tiaii -virtues, have consecrated the recollection of her

amongst all her surviving friends." She survived her

husband from the 9th of March, 1813, till the 2d of

February, 1823. Her only child, a son, bears the name
of his honoured sire— Edward Williams.

In the year 1800, Dr. Williams, ever active in the

cause of his Divine Master, published his excellent

compilation, entitled " The Christian Preacher," which

is now in some
I
measure superseded by other more

elaborate works, but which, at that time, was quite a

desideratum in the libraries of the rising ministry. In the

same year, too, he consented to the publication of a Charge,

delivered by him to the Rev. JSanniel Bradley, then of

Doncaster, in which " the duties and qualifications of a

Christian pastor" are most ably and eloquently set forth.

In 1802, besides publishing a discourse, preached

before the Nottingham Association, on " the Certainty

of the Resurrection, argued from tlie Nature of Christ's

Mediatorial Kingdom," he united with the late Rev.

Edward Parsons, of Leeds, in publishing a complete

and elegant edition of the works of Dr. Doddridge, in

ten volumes, royal octavo, with more than one hundred

original notes. Three years Avere occupied in the com-

pletion of this undertaking. During this interval of time.

Dr. Williams published a large collection of hymns,'' an

" Introduction to Music," and a discourse on " Pre-

destination to Life," which last production excited

considerable speculation, from the reference which it

contained to his theory of moral evil, afterwards more

fully developed.

In 1805, Dr. Williams was called to preach before

the London Missionary Society, in Surrey Chapel, on

a The Rev. J. Bodeii, of Sheffield, united with him in this work.

II. 3 B
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Avliich animating occasion he delivered a sermon on

Rom. ix. 3. which he entitled, " Apostolic Zeal recom-

mended," and in which tlie nature and relations of true

Christian zeal were clearly set forth, and its various

counterfeits and antagonists were ahly exposed.

Tlie next great undertaking in which Mr. Williams

embarked, was the publication of an edition of the whole

works of President Edwards, in which, in the form of

notes, he introduced many valuable dissertations upon

moral obligation, the nature of virtue, the origin of evil,

&c. &c. Like all writers on such theories, he was,

perhaps, mistaken by some, and certainly misrepre-

sented by others. But judicious men in general, what-

ever might be their personal opinions, looked upon his

notes as pre-eminently serviceable to the church of

Christ.

The subject of this memoir, though a firm Congre-

gationalist, was deeply impressed wdth the importance of

a general union among the churches of his denomination,

and did all in his power to bring about such a desir-

able consummation ; though, like some other efforts of a

similar kind, both before and after, it failed in conducting

to any great practical result. He preached a discourse

in London before the friends who thought with him on

the subject of union, in the year 1808; and printed an

address on the topic, under the title, " Thoughts on a

general and explicit Union of Congregational Churclies ;

occasioned by an Address from the London Committee

to Ministers and Churches of the Congregational Order
;

in a Letter to the Gentlemen of the Committee." Had
Dr. Williams lived to the present period, he would have

rejoiced in seeing some part of his plan carried into

effect.

His great work, which will carry down his name to
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future generations as a proround thinker and an accom-

plislied divine, made its appearance in 1809, after having

been announced to the public for the space of nearly

twenty years. Its title was, " An Essay on the Equity

of the Divine Government and the Sovereignty of Divine

Grace, wherein particularly the latitudinarian hypo-

thesis of indeterminate redemption, and the Antinomian

notion of Divine decrees being the rule of ministerial,

conduct, are carefully examined."

" The subject of this treatise," Mr. Gilbert well remarks, " is of the

highest interest to the cause of evangelical religion generally, and to

tlie Christian minister in particular. It involves inquiries of great

moment, on which, even for centuries, it has been considered difficult

to arrive at such a degree of satisfaction as is desirable for the settled

peace of conscientious minds, and concerning which men of the highest

eminence for ability and worth have felt much hesitation and embar-

rassment."

Instead of pronouncing upon the merits of this mas-

terly undertaking, it may be more acceptable, perliaps, to

the public if the opinion of the late venerable Mr. Lam-
bert of Hull be here inserted. Writing to Dr. Williams,

lie thus expresses himself:

—

" As an individual, you have my most grateful acknowledgments,

as being the instrument (and more I am certain yoxi do not wish) of

communicating much light to my mind, on a variety of subjects which

had often perplexed and sometimes confounded mc. The doctrine of

Divine sovereignty is placed in its truly amiable and scriptural light.

Reprobation is divested of its gloomy horrors, and assigned to its

proper source—the defection of the creature ; not to any arbitrary

decree of the Almighty. The distinction made between the work of

Christ as a Redeemer and a Surety, tends to clear away those mists

and offensive vapours which had risen from the deep valley of partial

or particular redemption ; and, as to your ideas of regeneration, they

have established and confirmed those sentiments which I have had on

that subject ever since I first engaged in the work of the ministry.

" You may, my dear Sir, be misunderstood by some, and misrepre-

sented by others, and bespattered by the dirt raised by the calumnies

of many more; but without pretending to a sjiirit of prophecy, you

may depend on it, that this work will not only outlive yourself, but
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its author's name will be handed forward witli veneration and grati-

tude for ages to come; that it will be accompanied with a blessing

from above, and finalljr receive the sanction of Him who is truth itself,

when all tlie adversaries to, and the admirers of the sentiments it

contains, shall be assembled before that Judge of sentiments and cha-

racters. You, Sir, have certainly weighed well those sentiments before

you dealt them out among the honest inquirers after truth ;
but I

feel a concern that you should have kept them so long laid up in your

own napkin/'

Many equally strong testimonies did Dr. Williams

receive to the value of his labours ; and the Editor

cannot withhold the opinion, that it would he an incal-

culable benefit to the churches of Christ, were all their

pastors to make themselves thoroughly master of Dr.

Williams' views on the subject of Divine equity and

sovereignty.

In 1809, on occasion of a public fast, Dr. Williams

delivered a discourse on the prevailing evils of the

times, and afterwards published it, under the general

title of " National Reform." It contained a faithful and

deeply-affecting picture of our national delinquencies,

and depicted the irreligion and profligacy which then

abounded in some of the liigher circles, in any thing but

flattering^ terms. The author did not fail, at the same

time, to point to the only sources of national reform.

A severe trial awaited Dr. W. soon after this, in the

death of his eldest daughter, Mrs. Hill, the beloved wife

of the Rev. Mr. Hill, at that time resident tutor of

Homerton College. This saddening event took place

on the 1st of June, 1810 ; two days after he had

delivered, in a very foreboding and anxious state of

mind, a charge to the late Rev. John Hawksley, the

then newly-chosen pastor of the church assembling in

Aldermanbury Postern. This bereavement was felt by

Dr. W. to be a very heavy affliction ; though he acted
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as one who knew and felt that it Avas from the Lord.

Mrs. Hill w^as a lady of most amiable and engaging

manners, and of sterling religious worth.

In recording the public services rendered by Dr. W.
to the interests of truth, his " Defence of Modern Cal-

vinism," must not be overlooked. In 1811, Dr. Tomlin,

then Bishop of Lincoln, published a somewhat elaborate

work, entitled " A Refutation of Calvinism ; " of which

confusion of idea, wrong use of terms, incongruous quo-

tations, and harsh and undeserved censures, were the

prominent characteristics. Such an attack upon all

who held the doctrines of grace. Dr. W. could but ill

endure ; he regarded liimself, thereforCj as called by

Divine Providence, to reply to the unfair attack of the

prelate ; and fe\y capable of judging, will hesitate in

awarding to the author of the " Defence of Modern

Calvinism " the palm of victory, whether the logic, the

theology, or the candour of the performance he taken

into account. It is, indeed, an admirable specimen of

the tone and temper which should prevail in our theolo-

gical controversies.

But this extended notice must be brought to an

almost abrupt close. The unparalleled activity of Dr.

Williams's mind, must have impaired the vigour of the

best constitution. He scarcely ever knew what it was

to relax. The result was a serious derangement of tlie

digestive organs, which issued in a settled disease of tlie

liver ; and which gradually increased, until medical

prescriptions could effect but little for his relief.

" At length," observes Mr. Gilbert, " when he had nearly com-

pleted the second edition of his Essay,—the whole of which, with the

exception of a few pages, he had re-composed,—he was again, (refer-

ring to former seizures,) in the spring of 1813, seized by tlie same

disorder. His sufferings, from obstructions in the gall-ducts, were
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for many days so severe, as to require tlie fullest exercise of fortitude.

His patience, however, was supported, and he endured, without a

murmur, tlie chastisement of his heavenly Father. The pain, when
at last it subsided, was succeeded by such prostration of strength,

that he could not converse ; but his mind was perfectly tranquil, his

confidence in Divine mercy, through a blessed Redeemer, unshaken,

and his resignation uninterrupted. With peculiar emphasis, he fre-

quently exclaimed, ' I am in the hands of a sovereign God.'

" For many years he had possessed the calm and steady assurance

of faith, without even a cloud of doubt to obstruct his prospects,

though, at some seasons, with emotions of feeling more lively than at

others. In his times of sickness he was always composed, and, as his

mind became more and more refined by spiritual tastes, liis love of

truth, and desires to promote it by the exposure of dangerous errors,

became stronger and stronger. He seemed to have no wish for life,

but with a view to complete some designs directed to this object,

—

designs which he had long cherished, and for the accomplishment of

which, his pregnant mind was fully prepared. If any expression

might be considered as indicating regret, it was, that, for this pur-

pose, he had not taken greater care of his health ; supposing justly,

that, on the whole, he had rather lost than redeemed time, by too

eager endeavours to improve it. He fell asleep in Jesus on the even-

ing of the 9th of March, 1813."

In calmly reviewing the intellectual and moral ele-

ments which composed the character of Dr. Williams,

nothing can be conceived of, in the form of imperfect

humanity, as more exquisitely beautiful. His open,

manly, and dignified mien, was but the index of a mind

in which lofty sentiment, aud generous affections, found

a settled dwelling-place. In every relation of life he was

esteemed, admired, and loved ; while his private and

public virtues were always in strict harmony and good

keeping. In the domestic circle, the pastoral office,

and the professor's chair, lie exhibited rare and sliining

virtues ; while upon his friendships were stamped tlie

sterling qualities of sincerity, warmth, and constancy.

As a theologian, and especially as a controversial theo-

logian, he brought to his task acuteness of percejition.
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varied and accurate researcli, solid learning-, and, withal,

that love of truth, which prevented him from aiming at

victory for its own sake. Such men as Dr. Williams

are blessings to their own age, and to the generations

who come after them.

N. B. The Editor takes this opportunity of expressing his deep

sense of obligation to the Rev, Joseph Gilbert, of Nottingham, for the

very valuable assistance he has derived from his " Memoirs of the

Life and Writings" of Dr. Williams. He makes this general acknow-

Isdgment, instead of referring to individual quotations.
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OP THE LATE

REV. MATTHEW WILKS,

FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY MINISTER OF THE TABERNACLE AND
TOTTENHAM COURT CHAPELS.

The extraordinary services rendered by the snbject of

this memoir to the interests of the London Missionary

Society, for the lengthened period of thirty-four years,

entitle him to special honour in the pages of any work

professing to delineate the cliaracters of its early and

warmly attached friends. It is only to be regretted that

materials for a minute and characteristic biography of

this distinguished man are so lamentably scanty ; and

that, like many other indiv^iduals equally tasked in the

cause of benevolence, he left but little behind him,

among his paj)ers, which could be of real service in elu-

cidating his truly original and eminently devoted cha-

racter. To the pages of the Evangelical Magazine tlie

public are mainly indebted for all that is now likely to

descend to posterity respecting this faithful and laborious

servant of the Lord Jesus. In referring, then, to that

periodical for the substance of this rapid sketch, the

Editor has tlie consolation of knowing, that the docu-

ments which he has laid under contribution were sup-
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plieJ l)y one who intimately knew tlie deceased, and who
did all in his power to collect the outlines of an authentic

narrative.

Tlie Rev. Matthew Wilks was born at Gibraltar, on

St. Matthew's day, wliich gave rise to his name, in the

year 1746. His father was an officer in the army, and

was quartered with his regiment at Gibraltar, at the

period of his son's birth. From that'station he Avas soon

after removed to Ireland, where the regiment remained

for many years. Subsequently to this he retired from

the army on half-pay, and settled with his family at Bir-

mingham, where he resided till the period of his death."

Only three years before his death, tlie Rev. Matthew

Wilks, in company with one of his sons, and two of his

gi'andchildren, went to visit his father's grave ; on which

occasion tears of filial love were seen streaming down

his furrowed cheeks. He greatly revered the memory

of his father, and taught his children to pronounce his

name with affectionate veneration.

Of the early youth of the deceased we have been able

to learn but little, of a character strictly authentic. He
was always distinguished, from his infancy, by an acute

intellect, and by a certain sprightluicss of mind nearly

allied to wit, and certainly identified with genius. When
but a lad, he was apprenticed by his father, in the town

of Birmingham, to a respectable trade, which he speedily

acquired, and in the exercise of which he manifested

becoming diligence and integrity. It does not appear,

however, that the morning of his days was hallowed by

the influence of divine grace. Like others around him,

he lived according to the course of this present evil

world, and proved that childhood and youth arc vanity.

In the year 1771, a new and happy era commenced in

his existence. His steps were providentially conducted

II. 3 c
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to tlie town of West Broniwicli, where the Rev. W.
Percy (afterwards minister of Queen's Square Chapel,

Westminster, and subsequently one of the pastors of the

Episcopal Cliurch of the United States of America) was

curate of the parisli ; a decidedly evangelical and faithful

preaclier of the word. This clergyman Avas one day,

according to custom, preaching in a private room in the

neighbourhood of the town, and the subject of this me-

moir, liearing the sound of his voice, stationed himself,

out of mere curiosity, under the window. The word

fell with almighty and resistless power upon his spirit

;

he was pricked to the heart, and began to cry earnestly,

" What must I do to be saved ?" The change of cha-

racter immediately produced showed that the work was

of God ; " old things passed away, behold, all things

became new."

It may here be stated, as a somewhat remarkable cir-

cumstance, tliat the ministry of the Rev. W. Percy was

also blessed to the conversion of Miss Shenstone (who

afterwards became the wife of the deceased), and of his

brother, Mark Wilks, for many years a respectable

Baptist minister at Norwich.

The intelligent mind of Mr. Percy soon discovered a

standard of intellect in his young convert, which promised,

under favourable auspices, extraordinary usefulness to

the church. He therefore embraced an early opportunity

of intimating his desire that Mr. Wilks would devote

himself to the duties of the sacred office. At first the

proposal was received with hesitation by his young friend;

but after mature deliberation, and repeated entreaties on

the part of his beloved minister, he was induced to enter

tlie College belonging the Countess of Huntingdon, at

Trevecca, in Wales.

Wliile a student in that seminary, he made great
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progress in the study of tlieology, aiul acquired habits

of preaching, very far above mediocrity. During the

latter period of his coHege hfe, a sermon, delivered by

him, was heard by Robert Keen, Esq. one of the exe-

cutors of Mr. Wliitefiehl, and a manager of the Taber-

nacle and of Tottenham-court Cliapel. As the result of

this casual hearing, Mr. W. was invited to preach in

London; and in the autumn of 1775 was appointed

nnnister of the Tabernacle connexion. His opening

ministry in the metropolis was attended by all the best

symptoms of a desirable popularity. The truth preached

by him to crowded assemblies, was blessed to tlie con-

version of many, " and the Lord added to the church

daily sucli as were saved."

His respectability and usefulness experienced a con-

siderable accession, at this time, from his union, by

marriage, to Miss Shenstone, of Halesowen, in Stafford-

shire, who was cousin to the poet William Shenstone,

of the Leasowes, and of a very distinguished family. To

this lady, whose praise for Christian meekness, good

understanding, and humble piety, is in all tlie churches,

he was most tenderly and devotedly attached. She

died more than twenty-one years before himself; and

though he felt her loss most keenly, for it was sudden,

yet he displayed a fortitude which only a strong mind

and gi-eat principles could have produced. To the Rev.

T. Jackson, of Stockwell, who asked him on that occa-

sion, how he was able so well to support himself? He
replied, in his own characteristic way— " Do you wish

to know ? Then hear ! My little troubles I tliiuk I can

bear myself, and often find my strength is weakness

;

my great troubles I take to God, and he sustains me.

Tlu'ough life, take little and great to him."

Few men, perhaps, have been so useful, hi such a
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variety of ways, as Mr. Wilks. He entered, indeed, on

his public labours in a connexion, and at a time, pre-

eminently favourable to success ; but the result more

than equalled the expectations which could reasonably

have been foraied.

During the whole period of his ministry in Mr. White-

field's two chapels, the cause of God abundantly pros-

pered under his assiduous care. Among- the "affectionate

jjeople," as he was wont to designate them, of these

two congregations, he lived and laboured with unabating

zeal for more i\\?i\\ ffty-three years ; during which period

no serious misunderstanding ever took place, nor was

any diminution of mutual esteem ever permitted to

arise.

The early years of his ministry were distinguished by

almost unprecedented labours in the cause of God.

Field-preaching was then much j)ractiscd in the con-

nexion to which he belonged ; and, being popular, he

engaged repeatedly, both in the metropolis and its

vicinity, in that most useful exercise. Nor did he

become less an object of interest to his people when the

glow and energy of youth had passed away. The

solidity, practical tendency, and original complexion of

his discourses, added to his well-known integrity and

benevolence of cliaracter, rendered him, to tlie very

close of a long life, more than ordinarily acceptable as a

minister of the word. His general success as a Chris-

tian pastor, may be judged of by the circumstance that

so many useful ministers were called to the knowledge

of the truth under his preaching. At one period of his

life there were ten pastors of churches, all of whom

attributed their conversion to him as an instrument, and

all of whom had been introduced to their spheres of

labour by his kind and effective patronage.
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His labours in the pulpit and out of it were so iiices-

saut, that none but a vigorous constitution could have

borne up under the pressure. In preparing for the

pulpit, in preaching at home and abroad to crowded

auditories, in pastoral calls, in visits to the sick, in attend-

ing the committees of Christian and charitable institu-

tions, he showed himself " willing to spend and be

spent." In order effectively to meet such repeated and

overwhelming claims, he was, by principle and habit, an

early riser ; thus redeeming time for private study and

devotion. For the same reason, also, he practised a

most commendable abstinence from all luxuries of the

table, and partook even of plain fare witli a rigid obser-

vance of order and rule ; maintaining, at the same time,

a prudent and taciturn habit, which prevented the uinie-

cessary waste of his animal strength, and never suffered

liim to degrade himself by becoming the ministerial

buffoon of the company. If he ever appeared silent and

gloomy, it was only to those who were strangers to his

general rules and habits.

His regard for the people of his charge, was only

equalled by that generous glow of redeemed hearts,

which he received in return. The anxieties of the faithful

pastor were reciin'ocated by the kind attentions, prayers,

and sympathies of a devoted people. In his family

devotions he was accustomed to pour forth his heart in

agony for the welfare of his charge ; especially when any

of them seemed to be lukewarm and inconsistent in their

Christian walk. To the members of his congregation,

poor and rich, he was strongly and impartially attached.

" Did you ever," said he to Mr. Wilkinson, who had

been clerk at the Tabernacle for thirty-four years, and

who apologized for asking him to bury some very poor

person in a cold winter's day—" did you ever know me
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ask whether a person was rich or poor, when my duty

was to be performed, or good was to be done ?"

Long, indeed, will the poor members of the Taber-

nacle have reason to regret the death of their sincere

friend and benefactor. To them he was pre-eminently

kind, both by his personal charities, and the influence

lie exerted with others on their behalf. To him mainly

they were indebted for the erection of twelve alms-

houses for the reception of poor and deserving widows
;

and also for the establishment of a daily school for

clotliing and educating one hundred poor children

;

besides two or three Sunday and catechetical schools,

for the religious instruction of the rising generation.

But though his labours in his congregation were so

abundant, his ministry was conducted upon principles

unrivalled for their disinterestedness. For many years,

when he liad seven children, his income, as minister of

the Tabernacle, did not exceed £100 per annum; and

though it might have been considerably augmented, had

he been disposed to encourage the measure, it never

amounted to more than £200—one half of which sum

was regularly expended in Christian charities, or on the

poor. But though he was thus careless as it respected

his own income, he stipulated for a more liberal provi-

sion for his colleagues, and obtained on their behalf an

increase of salary, and a decent competence for their

families after their decease.

His last colleague was the Rev. John Hyatt, whom
he regarded with a love such as Paul cherished to his

son Timothy. For the comfort and honour of that dis-

tinguished minister of Christ he was ardently solicitous,

and never ceased to lament his removal till the hour of

his death. Of his happy fellowship with Mr. H. he has

written in the following terms :
— " To me he was, indeed.
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a brotlier beloved ; and I can add, that during a period

of more than twenty years, in which lie was my coad-

jutor, an angry word or look was never exchanged."*

From the period of Mr. Hyatt's death, the entire

pastoral duty, connected with the two places of worship,

devolved upon him ; and thougli his age was sucli as to

preclude the possibility of the exertions of past years,

yet he was enabled to act so as to preserve unbrolvcn

harmony, and to acquire a firmer hold than ever of the

affections of the people. During the whole of his

ministry, his attention was pre-eminently directed to the

welfare of the rising generation, especially the young

members of the church. To their intellectual, as well

as spiritual improvement, he devoted a large portion of

his valuable time ; and, in not a few instances, did he

take upon himself the task of imparting the elements of

useful knowledge to individuals, who are now most use-

fully employed in the work of the Christian ministry.

Nor were his labours for God confined within the

limits of his own immediate connexion. He did the

work of an evangelist, both in town and country ; so that

his name became intimately associated with almost every

labour of love undertaken in the age in which he lived.

To the work of itinerating he devoted much time in his

early ministry, and retained a strong attachment to such

services to the very last, often encouraging individuals

to devote themselves to that work, whose pretensions to

the stated ministry of the word might be too slender to

justify their introduction to any of the existing academies.

Among the distinguished objects which were benefited by

his effective aid and patronage, the following may be

briefly enumerated.

a See Dr. Morisoii's Memoir, prefixed to Mr. Hyatfs last volume of

Sermons.
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The Book Society, Avliich has heen the instrument of

diffusing so much religious knowledge and vital godli-

ness among the poor, received from Mr. W. an early

and energetic support. He was one of its first friends,

and did much to establish it in the public confidence.

To him, too, tlie College at Highbury, in the first

stage of its existence, was greatly indebted. Before its

removal to Hoxton, and while under the care of Dr. Ad-

dington, it received from Mr. Wilks many substantial

marks of genuine regard ; and though in after years he

was identified with another similar institution, yet he

looked on its students and tutors, to the last, with affec-

tionate concern,wishing them all success in the work of

the Lord.

With the deceased, the Evanoelical Maoazine, which

lias distributed so much intelligence, and gladdened so

many widowed hearts, originated in the following manner.

The Rev. John Eyre, who greatly loved and respected

Mr. Wilks, called and said, he had been applied to by

Mr. Priestley and a printer, to unite in a religious maga-

zine, of which the profits were to be equally divided.

Mr. Wilks endeavoured to convince him of the pecuniary

hazard he was likely thereby to incur ; more especially

as he had property, and would necessarily become charge-

able for all deficiencies. ]\Ir. Eyre was thence induced

to decline the undertaking ; upon which Mr. Wilks pro-

posed the catholic principle of the Evangelical Magazine,

which instantly met the generous views of Mr. Eyre,

and which, after some preparatory meetings with other

efiicient brethren, was carried into effect in the year

1793; since which period it has continued to be con-

ducted on the plan suggested by its venerable founders.

For some time Mr. Wilks engaged to supply the biogra-

phical articles of the work, and wrote, with his own
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hand, the lives of Berritlge, Newman, Trotman, and

others, in the early volumes of the Magazine.

He was also one of the founders of the London Mis-

sionary Society. The very first meeting-, which was

attended by JNIessrs. Bogue, Stevens, Love, Reynolds,

Brooksbank, and Townsend, w\t,s convened in the joint

names of Mr. Eyre and himself.

To the Village Itineracy, which originated in the bene-

volent heart of Mr. Eyre, he acted as gratuitous secre-

tary for twenty-five years, during which period he

procured for it large supplies of money, and augmented

to a happy degree the sphere of its influence, rendering

it an object of respect and attachment throughout the

country.

His was tlie honour, too, to attend the very first meet-

ing convened for the purpose of establishing the British

and Foreign Bible Society. On that occasion he con-

tributed liis assistance, as also at the two or three sub-

sequent meetings ; but when he saw that Mr. Owen and

the evangelical clergy came forward, he said to his

friends, Mr. Piatt, Mr. Sloper, and some others present,

*' Thank God ! the ship is launched ; now let us retire :

let them take the helm, and let us content ourselves with

filling the sails."

He assisted also, most efficiently, in the formation of

the Irish Evangelical Society ; an institution which

shared in his most ardent attachment ; for which he raised

very considerable funds, and in the furtherance of whose

objects he actually officiated, for several months, as secre-

tary in the eighty-first year of his age, when it pleased

God to remove, by death, its late valued advocate, tlie

Rev. Mr. Gilbert.

Among the first band of holy men wlio met to concert

measures for the formation of the Religious Tract Society,

II. 3 D
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the name of Mr. Wilks will be found to occupy a dis-

tinguished place. From such a cause he could not, and

did not, stand aloof. It had his early, warm, and generous

support. It its original constitution, as a voluntary

society, composed of Christians of various denominations,

for distributing small and useful tracts among all classes

of human beings, he cordially sympathized and greatly

rejoiced.

The Female Penitentiary might be said to origi-

nate with him ; for it literally grew out of some papers

sent at his request to the Evangelical Magazine, by

his son, the Rev. Mark Wilks. He attended its first

meeting, and took £50 in his pocket, to contribute to

the rising cause ; but finding the Chairman and several

opulent friends contributing only ten guineas, he pre-

sented the same sum, telling them publicly that he had

brought fifty pounds, and only subscribed so moderately

lest he should be thought ostentatious and profuse.

Constitutionally, and on principle, devoted to the

interests of religious freedom, as a great instrument of

promoting vital godliness among a people, he was one of

the principal exciters of opposition, in the metropolis, to

the far-famed and justly odious bill of Lord Sidmouth.

In its utter overthrow he greatly triumphed, and gave

his full influence to the establishment of " The Protes-

tant Society for the Protection of Religious Liberty,"

which has done so much to prevent and punish intoler-

ance throughout the land.

Mr. Wilks's ministry Avas greatly blessed from its

very commencement. Before the late Rev. George

Burder's settlement at Coventry, in 1783, Mr. Wilks

was in the habit of preaching occasionally in that city,

and the effect of his discourses was such as to render

him an object of distinct and grateful remembrance to
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very mauy. To some, indeed, liis message became " the

savour of life unto life." On one occasion he preached

from the words of the Psalmist— " He shall deliver thee

from the snare of the fowler," (Psal. xci. 3.), when a

profligate character, who had spent tlie Lord's day

morning in bird-catching, was so struck and alarmed at

what the preacher addressed to sinners, that his conver-

sion from the error of his ways was the happy result ; a

result which was fully sustained by his subsequent holy

walk.

In Bristol, too. My. AVilks's occasional visits, during

a long series of years, wore received with extraordinary

approbation. In the pulpit he was admired for the

vigour of his discourses ; and, in the private circle, he

was looked up to as a father, for wisdom and counsel.

Many still connected with the Bristol Tabernacle would

be ready to confirm this testimony, and to add their

regrets to those of thousands of British Christians for

the loss which has been sustained by the church of

Christ in the death of this faithful and eminent servant

of the Lord Jesus.

Nor must his frequent journeys, especially in former

years, for the Missionary Society, be overlooked, as they

were productive of equal reputation to himself and bene-

fit to the great cause. In Wales, in Scotland, in Ire-

land, and in most parts of England, he had pleaded

with distinguished success the interests of the perisliing

heatlien. His texts, his manner, his illustrations, his

personal intercourses, on such occasions, all tended to

draw down attention upon the special object of his mis-

sion, and to render him one of tlie most efi'ective advo-

cates ever employed by the London Missionary Society.

We have often heard our country friends speaking with
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sulmiratioii of sermons that had been preaclied fifteen or

twenty years before.

And here we cannot but refer for a moment to Mr.

W.'s discourse, preached before the Missionary Society,

at Surrey Chapel, in the month of May, 1812, which, if

not the most eloquent, was, beyond all dispute, the most

ingenious, and, we miglit add with safety, the most

effective sermon ever preached before that Society. The

text was selected from Jer. vii. 18.—'' The children

o-ather wood, and the fathers kindle the fire, and the

M'omen knead their dough, to make cakes for the queen

of heaven, and to pour out drink-offerings unto other

gods, that they may provoke me to anger." When the

text was announced, in the midst of a croAvded assembly,

every eye seemed to express astonishment at the

preacher's choice. He had not proceeded far, however,

in his undertaking, when the feeling of astonishment

gave place to that of pure delight, and when all present

seemed convinced that though the text Avas uncommon,

it was by no means inappropriate. Having glanced at

the idolatrous worship of the queen of heaven, the

ardour of the worshippers, and tlie persons employed in

it, he then said, " I will contrast your objects ; compare

your ardour ; and muster your agents." The appeal

\vas admirably directed, and energetically sustained ; and

from the hearing and perusal of that part of it whicli

referred to the agents, viz. tlie men, women, and chil-

dren, arose that system of auxiliary institutions which

now pervades the whole country, and combines in its

support young and old, rich and poor. Such an extra-

ordinary effect has seldom, perhaps, sprung from the

preaching of a single discourse. Irrespective, liowever,

of its impression, as delivered from the pulpit, it pos-
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sesses considerable merit, as an argument and as a com-

position. No one can peruse it without feeling, that if

tlie deceased did not often appear before the public as an

author, it was not because he was less qualified for this

task than some other contemporary divines.

We have referred to those societies which realized

from Mr. Wilks a warm and generous support. To
the list mentioned we might have added many others ;

for scarcely was there any good cause among Protestant

Dissenters with whicli he did not stand, in some mea-

sure, identified. During a life unusually protracted, he

showed himself tlie humble and devoted follower of

Him who '' went about doing good." With but very

k\y abatements, indeed, his energies and his usefulness

were continued till the autumn of 1828. The infirmities

of old age approached him so very gradually, that few

of those works of faith and labours of love, in which

he delighted, Avere relinquished by him, till he was

called to exchange them for the nobler employments of

heaven.

The last illness and dying hours of Mr. Wilks pre-

sented scenes of moral sublimity, eminently illustrative

of the power of faith, and of the veracity of a covenant-

keeping God. The following characteristic notices

will bring him vividly to the recollection of tliose who
had the happiness of a personal acquaintance with

him :

—

•" In the autumn of 1828, that illness may be said to have com-
menced with our late revered friend, which, after many flattering

alleviations, terminated his useful and happy career. The nature of

his complaint was an inflammation of the stomach, superinduced, in

all probability, by the anxieties connected with the effort to obtain a

successor ; and by the doubtful situation of Tottenham-court Chapel,

in consequence of the exorbitant demands made by its proprietors at

the ex])iratio)i of tlie former lease. During the various stages and

fluctuation? of hiv disease, he evinced an elevated btalc of religious
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experience, and ministered to the edification of all around him. One

Sabbath morning, he requested his grand-daughter to read the 46th,

87th, 99th, 122d, 132d, and 147th Psalms : after which he said—

' Wliat do all these Psalms express?' She replied, ' I should rather

you would tell me.'—' No,' said he, ' I ask you.'—' Well, I suppose,'

said his grand-daughter, ' they express the blessedness and security

of the church of God.'—' Yes,' replied he ;
' and the interest and

delight every Christian must feel in its welfare ! David says, I was

glad when they said unto me, Let us go unto the house of the Lord.

We should be glad, too, my dear, to be at the Tabernacle to-day. But

it is well for us, that when we can go to Tabernacle no more, we shall

have a better church—a better Sabbath—and (after a pause) a man-

sion in heaven !'

" On another occasion he said— ' Pray for me, my dear child
;
and

tell me all the faults you see in me.' His grand-daughter smiled
;

but he proceeded— ' I am serious. I shall love you, and thank you

for it ; and I will act so towards you : and let us always pray for

each other, but never slander each other.'

" Feeling himself one day very ill, he said to the same relative, ' I

commit you to God, to whom I commit my own soul, and Tabernacle,

and Tottenham Court, which are always on my heart.'

" On Christmas-eve, having so far recovered as to dismiss his medi-

cal attendants, he entered into a serious and edifying conversation on

the subject of revivals. He said, * No one desires revivals more than

myself; but a miracle only can produce them in England. Profes-

sors are so throughly mixed up with the world, in their habits, man-

ners, and tone of conversation. There is so little of the simplicity of

godliness : they are so frivolous, as well as so carnal. God only

knows how I agonize over some of them.' A near relative referred

him to America, and said, ' There the revivals appear real, and such

as you would approve ; without false enthusiasm and noise.' His

reply was— ' Well, I hope so ; and the state of society there is not so

corrupt. In fact, they have not had time yet to become so. They

are, altogether, a new people ; and luxury is not so mixed up with

every habit as here. When first I came to the Tabernacle, the

really pious people were always at it. Our week-night services were

as well attended as those on Sundays ; and, on Christmas-days, the

place was crowded. Now, to-morrow there will be but few people
;

because they will be making their puddings, and preparing for feast-

ing.' An apology was made for them, that if they have family

meetings, they require some preparation. ' Well,' said he, ' let them

meet their families, and be happy with tliem
;
that is quite right

:

but let them not forsake God for their families, or they and their

families will rue such love.'

" After Christmas he greatly improved in health ; and the first
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meeting lie attended was one for prayer, on a Monday evening, at

the Tabernacle, commenced, for the first time, on that evening, for a

revival of religion generally, and for a sijecial blessing on that par-

ticular connexion. After he returned home, he inquired, with much
animation, of his grand-daughter— ' Well, my dear, what do you
think of our praying brethren ?' She answered— ' I have been much
pleased.' He proceeded :

' Yes, indeed, they are my glory and joy.

So humble, and yet so sensible; no stuff; no flattery ; no speaking

of me as the dear venerable saint, until I am almost sent into hyste-

rics. Saint, indeed !—a poor worm ! I can scarcely refrain from

speaking aloud when such language, from the pulpit, sometimes frets

my ear.'

" Though he appeared to recover, he did not seem unmindful of

such arrangements as his expected dissolution might render desirable.

He made up all his accounts to Christmas, 1828, and, in a memoran-
dum-book, left the following solemn hints :

—

" * As my dear wife was well and dead in less than an hour, it

behoves me to be prepared to meet God ; and so to arrange my little

worldly affairs as to give my successors as little trouble as possible.
"

' The salvation of my soul has been to me, for many years, a

subject of primary concern ; and I have no doubt, when Christ

appears, I shall, through infinite grace, appear with him in glory.

" ' When I reflect upon my origin and early follies, I think no

man could be more honoured than myself, in being put into the

sacred ministrj^, and settled where I have been more than half a

century. My spiritual connexions I sincerely love : and do most

cordially long after their souls ! May God ever dwell in the midst

of them, with all his saving benefits !'

" With returning healtli, Mr. Wilks renewed, during January, his

wonted toils ;
' administered the sacrament to both his congrega-

tions, addressing them with peculiar affection ; visited all the week-

day and Sunday-schools ; attended prayer-meetings; and entered with

ardour into the business of the different religious societies to which

he was attached.

" His grand-daughter calling on him one morning, found him very

poorly. He said, ' I believe I am not worse ; but I have been reading

the account of good Tyerman's death, and it has nearly overset me.

I dare not finish it. God's ways are mysterious, but wise and good !'

On January tlie 21st, he attended the committee of the Village

Itineracy as secretary ; on which occasion Mr. Hill remarked how

well and competent he appeared. In the afternoon, he conferred with

his friends about the appointment of Mr. Cami)bell, whom, with the

utmost confidence, he had recommended as his successor. When he

returned to his chamber, smiling serenely, he uttered the mourn-
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fully prophetic words—'Well, now, my dear, my work is done, and I

can die !'

"On January the SSd, he was found ill, and in bed; and com-

plained much of nervous pain in the head, and evincing, at the same

time, a slight confusion of mind. On the 24th, the pain and stupor

increased. His physicians fearing an apoplectic attack, prescribed a

blister. The symptoms being unabated on Sunday morning, cupping

was resorted to, by which the head was relieved. On the evening of

Lord's-day, feeling himself partially revived, he proposed to read and

pray. The 150th Psalm was read, and he consented to engage in

prayer, in which exercise there appeared much of his accustomed

vigour, both of thought and expression.

" On Mondaj"^, his head seemed a little more relieved ; but his

internal pain became acute. His family spoke of the arrival of his

medical friends. He replied, ' Man has no power ; but we must not

despair.' Again he said, * We have no power.' His son replied,

* Not much.' He proceeded— ' None, none !' When his son expressed

a hope that he might find some relief, he went on to say—* We have

no power ; but we must not depair—not despond. I do not despair

of my health, nor despond as to my soul. I know—know—know

—

yes, knoiu my Saviour is Christ !—He has all power I ' After a short

pause, he added, 'I have no concern—no alarm— no uneasiness—not

the slightest anxiety about my soul.' 'There is,' said he to his son,

' the promise of a glorious resurrection to everlasting life ! How
great is that blessing !—that is my joy !

' After another short pause,

he added faintly, ' That will do ! I am not so fond as some of much
ecstatic talk.' Soon after this, he said to his beloved grand-daughter,

who had taken the place of her father by his bed-side. 'But, my dear,

there is a sine qua non.' On being asked by his son, smilingly, what
he meant, he answered, sei'iously and deliberately, ' Serve the cause

of God ! Remember your promise ;' alluding to a promise of assist-

ance in the purchase of Tottenham-court Chapel— * Remember your

promise : you know what I mean.' His son replied, ' If that be all,

that promise shall be kept.' When deeply affected and delighted, he

stretched out his fevered hand to pat his cheek and head, and said,

' My dear son !—my dear son I—God bless you, mj^ dear son !' and

thereby really proving that love to that connexion, and the cause of

Christ, was his ruling passion in the hour of death.

" On the 27th, his grandson by man-iage, the Rev. J. Parsons,

whom he greatly loved, perceiving that he was in great sufi'ering,

said, ' I hope, sir, your consolations abound?' He replied, ' Some-

times I feel an entirety of comfort ; but it is a sad thing to be a dumb
dog.' Mr. P. replied, ' That, sir, has not been your character.' Mi\

Wilks answered, ' No thanks to me for that. It is only as God gives
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strength!" He then asked wliere Mr. P. was going- to spend the

day ? ' At home, to prepare for the evening service,' replied Mr. P.
* Well,' he kindly said, ' the Lord be with you, go with yon, and stay

with you !'

"

A female friend, after some conversation, repeated

tliose lines of Watts :—

-

<' Jesus my God, I know his name

;

His name is all my trust.

Nor will he put my soul to shame.

Nor let my hope be lost."

After a pause, he continued empliaticallj,

—

" Then will he own my worthless name
Before his Father's face.

And in the New Jerusalem

Appoint my soul a place."

" On the 28th, his symjjtoms became more unfavourable ; all re-

medies seemed to be ineffectual. Tliroughout the day he evidently

anticipated death. His sufferings were great— as great, perhaps, as

nature could bear; yet his fortitude was still greater. Mr. J. Parsons

having reminded him of that scripture, ' We have need of patience,'

he answered, ' Ah, patient ! I try to be : that after having done the

will of God, I may receive the promise.' Mr. P. said, ' He is able to

keep what you have committed to him.' He immediately replied,

* Every whit.'

" To the members of his family he said, ' Think of a covenant

God ! But think, too, of your duties to a covenant God !' This he

repeated, adding, ' We come so short of his glory.' To his liouse-

keeper he said, ' You have taken God as your God. Cleave to him

:

confess him
;
glorify him ; and rest on his promises— all his promises.'

About noon, he directed a short portion of scrijjture to be read, and

chose the 62d Psalm ; after which, his son prayed, and he faintly said,

'Amen!' About this time his grand-daughter inquired whether

there was any thing he could fancy to take 1 He kindly said, ' I can-

not devise, nor you prescribe, any thing like Christ.' To his phy-

sician, who inquired, ' how he felt?' he answered, ' I feel a disposition,

doctor, to trust myself to God.' That he thought himself dying, was

obvious by the manner in which he said, when in an agony of pain,

' I can do nothing.' but triumphantly added, 'But this God is our

God, for ever and ever ;' and then, very emphatically, ' he will be our

guide even unto death.' In the afternoon, when suffering severely,

he said to his grand-daughter, wlio expressed her distress at seeing

II. 3 E
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him in such agony—" He will soon come, and heal all my sorrows ;'

—

and afterwards, ' Oh ! the exertion of dying ; but he makes my bed.'

" Towards evening, the inflammatory action appeared to have spent

its power, though it destroyed its victim ; and he seemed to lie un-

conscious. Ilis last audible expressions were uttered when his friend,

Mr. Townsend, came, and sobbing, said, ' they had fulfilled his wish,

and thought it would relieve his mind, to know that with Mr. Camp-
bell all was arranged !' Tie lifted up his hand, and exclaimed softlj^,

' Thank God ! God be praised I that is well !'

" Through Wednesday night the pain gradually subsided, and on

Thursday morning he seemed to slumber—breathing more and more
slowly and softly, till about seven o'clock ; he then ceased to breathe,

for he had fallen asleep in Jesus, whom he had loved so well and

served so long.

" The funeral, which, in and out of the Tabernacle, was witnessed,

with profound respect, by at least 10,000 persons, took place on

Friday, the 6th of February. The order, which was remarkably well

preserved, was as follows :—The corpse having been placed before

the pulpit of the Tabernacle, Mr. Campbell, the appointed successor

of Mr. AVilks, at half-past eleven gave out a hymn, and read the

15th chapter of 1st Corinthians. Dr. Morison, of Trevor Chapel,

Brompton, by the appointment of the family, then offered up a prayer

suited to the solemn occasion. Mr. Hill, the tried friend for more

than fifty years of the deceased, delivered an impressive address,

which all, and especially ministers, deeply felt. Mr. Campbell read

for Mr. Hill, as his eye-sight failed him, a short account of Mr. W.'s

last moments ; when Mr. H. afterwards very briefly concluded. The
procession (in which there were nearly one hundred ministers of all

denominations, and some country brethren, who had come to London
for the express purpose of showing respect to the memory of their

lamented friend,) then moved to the place of interment in Bunhill

Fields, when Mr. Hill read the latter part of the burial service of the

Church of England at the grave. The pall-bearers were Drs. AVinter,

Collyer, Harris, Henderson, and Messrs. Hocklay and Piatt. Tlie

scene was most solemn. Tears flowed from many eyes. Young and

old evinced their sorrow and their respect ; and all retired under the

deep impression that a great and good man had fallen in Israel."

During Mr. Wilks's illness in November, a most in-

teresting conversation took place between him and a

friend wlio had happened to oblige him, and to ghow

liim some marks of peculiar attention—that friend was a

Unitarian. One day Mr. W. said to him—" You cannot
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be a Sociiiitiii
!

" His friend replied, " We do not like lo

be called by that name !" " But it is your name," said

Mr. W. " though you say, we are Unitarians, and not

Socinians. I am a Unitarian. 1 worship one Lord

Jesus Christ, who is God over all, and blessed for ever!"

His friend continued—" Well, sir, I say, let every man
be fully persuaded in his own mind." " Yes," observed

Mr. W., " but let it be on scriptural grounds, and after

much examination and prayer. I, sir, am an old man,

soon to meet God—and this is my hope

—

' Jesus, thy blood and righteousness,

My beauty are, my glorious dress,

'Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,

With joy shall I lift up my head.'

and more

—

' Bold shall I stand in that great day.

For who aught to my charge shall lay ?

Fully, through Thee, absolved I am
From sin and fear, from guilt and shame.'

"

" There, now, I have done. I never wish to be

always attacking people : but you are very amiable

—

very kind—and very clever : yet this alone will not do

;

and I wish to do you good, as you have done me."

The friend with whom this sublime conversation was

held, has since confessed how much he was interested

and impressed, both by the manner and feeling of his

venerable and dying counsellor.

To Mr. Mully, who was brought up in the Tabernacle

connexion, and who had been introduced by him into

the ministry, Mr. W. addressed himself one day calmly

and kindly in the following terms :
—" Well, Mully,

I am going to die." " And then," as Mr. Mully states,

'* he spoke with the same placidity of his death, as

though he had onlv been informing mo he was going to
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tlie country for a month, and was simply giving me

directions how to act while he was absent."

In a letter written to Mr. Rohy, of Manchester, in the

month of December preceding, he particularly evinced the

happy Christian frame of his mind. After stating that

he had been ill, and still feared he should be laid aside

for the winter, he added, " But though I am a suffering,

I hope I am not a murmuring, servant of God : I feel

satisfied with his will, and am ready for either world

—

for earth or heaven,"

His will, bearing date the 2d of January, 1829, con-

cludes in the following touching and eminently devout

strain :

—

" I conclude by expressing my affection for the managers, con-

gregations, and brother ministers of the Tabernacle, and late of Tot-

tenham Court Chapel ; and my gratitude to God for their long

attachment to me, their unworthy mijiister and friend. May God
preserve them pure in doctrine and practice, and bless us with a

happy meeting in glory, through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Thus lived, and thus died, the Rev. Matthew Wilks»

fifty-three years the gifted, faithful, laborious, useful, and

beloved pastor of the Tabernacle and Tottenham Court

Chapels, and one of the most zealous promoters of the

cause of Christ both at home and abroad.

On the . folloAving Lord's day, funeral sermons were

preached, at the request of the family, in the morning,

by the Rev. George Collison, at tlie Fitzroy Schools

;

and in the evening, by the Rev. Andrew Reed, at the

Tabernacle. These excellent discourses are both pub-

lished, and must be very acceptable to all who knew and

loved the deceased.

We shall close this brief and imperfect memorial of

this good and great man, by attempting to sketclr the

leading features of a character which was strongly
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marked, and wliich deserves to be had in everlasting

remembrance.

1. He was a man of masculine intellect.—His tlioughts

were in general vigorous and original, and always the

opposite of what is weak and common-i)lace. In the

pulpit, and in more private situations, he often evinced

talents of the first order, in conducting a particular argu-

ment. And if, by some of liis brethren, lie was surpassed

in mental polish, and in continuity of thought, to none

was he inferior in tlie force and justice of liis sentiments.

Like all men, however, of considerable powers, he was

tlie subject occasionally of strong prejudices.

2. He was a man of great practical wisdom.—Human
nature Avas his constant study. In prosecuting this

study, his opportunities had been ample ; but his real

acquirements in it far surpassed those of public men in

general. He could sift, with remarkable success, the

pretensions of an individual, and could often detect a

Aveak or a vicious pohit, wliich other men did not so

much as suspect. Upon this part of Mr. Wilks's cha-

racter, Mr. Burder observed, in his funeral sermon, the

notes of Avhich Ave have seen, that '* he had a remarkable

insio-ht into the human character. He knoAV much of

human nature, and shoAved a penetration in discovering

the dispositions of men, beyond any one I ever knew.

This rendered him a very useful member of the com-

mittee of examination in the Missionary Society. His

talent in this particular Avas certainly of a very superior

order, and it enabled him also to make uncommon

appeals to the consciences of his hearers." It Avas this

feature of his character Avliich drew towards him, in pri-

vate life, so many persons eager to share his advice, and

to make him their counsellor in almost all the practical
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movements of existence. It was this, too, in public com-

mittees, which attached an ahnost apostolic weight to his

opinions, and which led all wise and prudent men to

reflect ere they differed from him.

3. He was an enlightened and steady divine.—During

a very protracted ministry, which had been greatly

blessed of God, he was never known to waver or vacil-

late in a single point of Christian theology. He com-

menced his career with a clear, and afTecting, and in-

jQuential view of the doctrines of grace, and he continued

steadfast and unmovable till his Lord came. In his

funeral sermon for his deceased friend, the Rev. George

Burder well observed of him, that " he had a correct

and extensive knowledge of the gospel, in all its parts

;

not confining himself to two or three of its principal points,

but embracing the doctrinal, experimental, and practical

parts of religion ; as appeared in a small tract which he

published, in which he showed the harmony between

God's promises and men's duties. He preached the

gospel constantly, clearly, and fully, but always practi-

cally : he was neither Arminian nor Antinomian."

With an attachment inviolable to the doctrines of elec-

tion—effectual calling—justification by faith alone, with-

out the works of the law—and the final perseverance of

the saints, he was, beyond all doubt, a preacher of the

most practical order. He was a faithlul reprover of sin.

His appeals to the conscience were unhesitating and

direct. Never did he lose sight of man's accountable-

ness. He was not like many, who corrupt the word of

God under the mask of a professed attachment to free

and sovereign grace. He felt strongly that Christ was

not the minister of sin. He never dreamt, with enthu-

siasts and Antinomians, that Christ came to destroy the
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law, or to absolve us from a single moral obligation. He
dealt most faithfully with all the different kinds of reli-

gious professors. His knowledge of the human heart,

and of the word of God, enabled him to reprove, rebuke,

and exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine. His

addresses to the consciences, both of saints and sinners,

were very awakening. He knew how to wield tlie ter-

rors of the laAv in a due subserviency to the proclamation

of mercy througli Clirist Jesus. Fidelity to the souls of

men was his great aim, and to this all other departments

of his ministry were rendered subservient. Neverthe-

less, he knew how to speak a word in season to them

that were weary. He could unfold the tenderness of

the Great Shepherd, and show the security of his little

flock. To the afflicted in spirit he could minister the

balm of heavenly consolation ; and he well knew how to

bind up the broken in heart.

4. He was a man of extraordinary influence.—In the

present age there is not a single minister among Dis-

senters whose influence is greater than was that of the

deceased. Were we to speak of the numerous charities

he established, of the sanctuaries he reared, of the socie-

ties he instituted, of the tens of thousands he raised, of

the multitudes of poor brethren he assisted, of the control

which he exercised over tlie opinions and property of the

wide circle in which he moved, the public would scarcely

credit our report. His real worth and wisdom were

perceived, and therefore he was confided in. Hence,

too, his advice, in certain critical situations, was regarded

with that deference which real character, when combined

with great practical skill, rarely fails to inspire. Thus,

often, in the disposition of property, individuals sought

counsel from the deceased, because they knew that in
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appealing to him tliej were asking the best uninspired

advice.

5. He was a man remarkable for his kindness and

fidelity to young ministers.—With an exterior, at first

sight, somewhat forbidding, he knew well the heart of a

young minister, and could speak to him in a manner, as

many living witnesses could testify, calculated to cheer

him amidst the difficulties and discouragements of his

opening ministry. But his kindness was always blended

with fidelity, and bespoke a fatherly solicitude for the

true welfare of the young evangelist. He knew how to

caution and rebuke, as well as instruct and animate.

6. He was a man justly celebrated for the help often

afforded by him to poor and distressed ministers.—Of

the many faithful and able ministers who labour in the

British metropolis, it may be safely affirmed, that no one

was a greater friend to his needy and suffering brethren

than the Rev. Matthew Wilks. Instances might be

mentioned, indeed, of a liberality most prompt, sympa-

thizing, and even splendid. Many in heaven, and not a

few on earth, could tell how he cheered their drooping

hearts, and sent them home to their needy and destitute

families praising and blessing God. We could name

such instances, but forbear.

7. He was a man of a most affectionate heart.— Those

who knew him not, or who viewed him at a distance,

were in danger of drawing an opposite conclusion. But

his friends knew well how he loved them. It was,

indeed, a high Christian gratification to spend an hour

in private with him, and to receive the accustomed

marks of his friendly regard. He was not like some,

who find a new friend every day, and who, after the

most extravagant pretensions of regard, abandon old
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associates. Fidelity and steadtastness were llie distin-

guishing features of his more intimate fellowsliips. The

strength of his mind gave a character of stability to all

his friendships, and rendered them an object of deep

and sacred regard by all who shared them.

8. He Avas a man eminent for his sympathy with the

oppressed.—It was not because the breath of calumny

had swept over the surface of a character, that he was

tempted to abandon it. No : he knew tliat good actions

are often liable to misconstruction, and that some of the

best of men have been cruelly aspersed. While he was

bold and determhied against sin, never did a more sym-

pathizing judge sit upon the merits of any character that

happened to have passed under a cloud. If he was con-

vhiced that the individual accused was really upright, he

would do his utmost to re-establish him in the public

confidence ; or if he could not exculpate him from all

blame, yet if he saw him humble and repentant, he would

take him by the hand, and endeavour to prevent him

from being swallowed up of over-much grief. He felt

the force of that apostolic injunction—" Ifa man be over-

taken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an

one in the spirit of meekness ; considering thyself, lest

thou also be tempted."

9. He was a man of great generosity of character.

—

He did not urge others to be liberal, while he was himself

niggardly. He gave at one time, we are informed,

£300 to the London Missionary Society, besides innu-

merable donations of a smaller amount to that and other

institutions. Indeed, he was always ready to distribute,

and willing to comnmnicate. One noble act of his gene-

rosity, which has come to our knowledge, deserves par-

ticularly to be recorded. He had a small incumbrance

on part of a freehold estate, at the east end of London.

II. 2 F
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That estate was previously mortgaged for a large sum.

The mortgagee sought to foreclose the mortgage, and

gam the estate. The parties were poor, though respect-

able, and, resident in Wales, could not make a title to

the estate. To secure his own incumbrance, Mr. Wilks

came forward, and rescued the estate from the mort-

gagee, and then prosecuted the suit of foreclosure in

Chancery, till he acquired the absolute right of the whole

estate. Because legally and honourably the owner, he

let it on building leases, and greatly improved it, till it

became w^orth from 8000 to 10,000 pounds. By sale of

a small part to tlie Trustees of the Commercial-road,

and by the rents, he at last reimbursed himself the

principal money he had advanced, Avith interest; and

then, though the estate Avas his own, he sought out the

heirs of the original parties, called them to London,

showed them the accounts of all his receipts, and divided

it into three parts, and settled it on them, for themselves

and their families, and made two of his Tabernacle

friends their trustees ; thus presenting to strangers, with

unexampled liberality, an estate worth then at least two

hundred pounds per annum, and which will produce, at

the expiration of the leases, one thousand pounds a year !

His real motive in this affair was an almost romantic

sense of honour, and a desire to show the real effect of

religion, in producing disinterestedness in the human
heart.

10. He was a man of prayer and deep and chastened

devotion.—It was impossible to listen to his more private

prayers witliout feeling that he was a man of God.

There was an unction upon his spirit, that kindled a

flame in other bosoms. It was most edifying to join

with him in this holy exercise, especially of late years,

since age and experience had mellowed his spirit. He
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Avas accustomed to press tlie duly of prayer on young

ministers, and those who knew him best were fully aware

that he daily walked with God.

It may be said, then, had he no faults ? Was he alto-

gether perfect ? No, by no means. His failings were

as obvious as his excellencies. He was, perhaps, too

impetuous ; sometimes too inconsiderate of the feelings

of others ; and was apt, occasionally, to indulge unduly

a certain vein of wit and sarcasm which belonged to him.

But is it not human to err ? and may we not be per-

mitted to throw the mantle of charity over a character

adorned by so much Christian excellence ? Never was

any man more sensible of his imperfections than tlic

deceased. He was the first to feel and to confess his

errors ; and there are not wanting instances in his his-

tory in which he has acknowledged his fault at the very

moment it was committed.

How delightful to contemplate the death-bed of such

a man I To see him full of days—full of faith— full of

honours, yet, as a humble penitent, throwing all at the

feet of Jesus, and crying, as it were, witli his last breath

—" God be merciful to me a sinner !" How should the

impenitent, the self-righteous, the unconcerned, tremble

,

wliile they mark the calm and holy surrender of such a

spirit ! How should the aged dying Christian rejoice,

to mark an additional proof of the divine power and

faithfulness of his gracious Redeemer ! How should

ministers be stimulated to renewed diligence and fidelity

in the work of God, when they see how he sustains and

how he crowns his faithful servants ! Oh, the unspeak-

able honour of being made wise to win souls ! and oh, the

transporting bliss of being enabled to taste the sweet-

ness of that Redeemer's love whom they have made
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known to others as the consolation of Israel I Let the

churches of Christ unite in imploring that he would heal

the breaches he is making, and that as the fathers of

many of our Christian institutions are dropping one after

another into the grave, a double portion of the Spirit

may rest on those who are called to enter into their

labours. Blessed be God, the Redeemer liveth, and

remains the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. When
Elijah ascends to heaven, his mantle shall fall on some

surviving prophet, and tlius shall the bright succession

of apostolic men be perpetuated till time shall be no

more.

The following anecdotes respecting Mr. Wilks will

not be unacceptable to those who knew him. Tlie late

Rev. John Hyatt, for many years his colleague in the

ministry, bore an affectionate testimony to his worth and

generosity :

—

" To me," said he, '' he was indeed a brother beloved, and during a

period of twenty years, in which he was my coadjutor, an angry word

or look was never exchanged. He was also the good Samaritan to

many a poor and afflicted minister, and was often relieving their

necessities, either from his own purse or the purses of friends, whose

high views of his integrity gave him a kind of stewardship over their

charitieF"" Let me relate one fact : a poor minister, from a distant

part, aiju .lot one of his own denomination, came to London in great

distress ; he laboured among a ])oor people, who, owing to the failure

of the staple manufacture of the country, were unable to support their

pastor. In consequence of this failure, the poor man was £30 in debt

to his baker, for bread for his numerous family; he called on Mr.

Wilks and told him the facts, stating, that he intended to solicit aid

from his own denomination. In his laconic way he said, ' It will not

do
;
your scheme will ruin you. If your people know that you are in

debt, they will look down upon you as long as you live. You must

go to-morrow (the Sabbath) to G , and preach twice, and come to

me on Monday afternoon.' As soon as this minister had left the

house, he put down his own name for a certain sum, and then went

forth among his friends and collected £35, without informing tliem of

the name of the person for whom they gave their donations. On tlie
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Mondaj' afternoon the minister returned, wlicn lie put the above sum
into his liand, saying, ' Return this night by the coach, and when you

arrive at home, retire with your wife, and tell her what God hath

done for you and yours; go down upon your knees, and bless him for

this deliverance, and be sure you do not let any one know of your

embarrassment, or of the design of your journey to London."

Mr. W. knew well how to administer seasonable

reproof, when it was necessary.

" On one occasion, when a rich man commenced a verj'^ excellent

institution, by putting down his name for a small sum, he was so

offended, that he refused to have any thing to do with it ; observing,

* You have strangled the child in its birth, when you should have

nourished and clierished it, until you had set it upon its feet.

" Once travelling with a young nobleman, and a female of very

ini])roi)er character ; the nobleman degraded himself by engaging in

conversation witli the coachman and this female, in a highly oifensive

way. When an opportunity occurred, he looked seriously in the

face of his fellow-traveller, and said, 'My lord, maintain your rank.'

The nobleman felt the reproof, turned away from the coachman and
the woman, and directed his conversation to him, in the most pleasant

and gentlemanly manner, through the remainder of the journey.

AVhen they parted, he asked the name of his reprover, thanking him
for his faithfulness, said he hoped long to remember his reproof, and
tliat he should ever recollect his name with respect."

The following character of Mr. W., drawn by the

able pen of Dr. Reed, will approve itself for its truth-

fulness to all who really knew the deceased :-—
" Mr. Wilks was a very extraordinary man. Fully to develop his

character is no easy task. Neither superficial nor distant observers

could understand it. Its peculiarities were obvious, as peculiarities

;

but the immediate reasons, and remote designs of them, were too

profound to be fathomed by ordinary minds. They had a purpose

equally honourable to himself, and useful to society. The fact is, he

could gauge the public mind ; and, being anxious to lead it right, he

laid hold of its salient points with a master's hand. He knew that

none of its workings or windings could disconcert him, and felt that

he could redeem himself, at any moment, from any descent he might

make in speaking. He did descend often, but always that he might

ascend with more success, and elevate others. Like the Apocalyptic

angel, he came down only to bind ' Satan,' or unloose his prisoners.

There was more wisdom in his jokes, than in most men's philosojihy.
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and more argument in his raillery and emphatic interjections, than in

ordinary men's demonstrations. He saw through character at a

glance, and by a look or a tone convinced his auditor that he was

witliin his gras2}. He could wither the very soul of the deceitful,

without saying anything that could be,resented; and, with equal

success, he could win the filial love and confidence of the simple-

hearted. Uprightness and humility had nothing to fear in his pre-

sence
;
pride and pretence had nothing to hope. Or if, in any in-

stance, he was proved to be wrong in his estimate of character, the

far greater number of his promptest judgments have been confirmed

by the public, and the public benefited by them.

" Those who have never moved in Mr. Wilks' circle, cannot con-

ceive either the kind or degree of influence which he had in it. The

wisest looked up to him for counsel, as meekly as the weakest did for

consolation. The young had as much confidence in his heart, as the

old in his judgment. The poor knew his benevolence, and the rich

appreciated his disinterestedness. All admired his talents. Well

they might ; these were of a high order indeed. It would be difllicult

to give them a precise name ; but far more difficult to parallel them in

all respects. They did not dazzle nor fascinate ; but they commanded

respect, and kept it during half a century, amidst all the fluctuations

of metropolitan popularity. Accordingly, his sermons, even since his

eightieth year, were as much admired on their own accounts, as wel-

comed on his account."
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)F THE LATE

REV. JOEL ABRAHAM KNIGHT,

OF LONDON.

Though a man of extreme modesty, and of retiring-

habits, the subject of this memoir was a minister of

indefatigable zeal in the cause of Christ, and took an

interest, beyond that of many, in the formation and

early proceedings of the London Missionary Society.

His surviving daughter expresses herself in reference to

her revered parent in the following terms :

—

" The formation of the London Missionary Society is an event not

within the compass of my recollection ; but I have frequently heard

my late dear mother refer to it, and to the intense interest my father

took in all that pertained to the institution. His days and nights

were given to assist the Rev. Messrs. Eyre and Love ; and there is

reason to believe, that his close attesition to tliis department of labour,

might, and did, prevent his more public attendance at the earlj^

meetings of the Board. His heart was in the good and great work to

the last, though a protracted and painful affliction deprived him of

the ability of actively serving the cause."

Mr. Knight was the intimate friend of the Rev.

Matthew Wilks, and the following autobiography, com-

municated to that venerable servant of Christ, and pub-

lished in the Evangelical Magazine for 1808, will l)e

read with deep interest by the religious public. The

document is described in the following terms :

—
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" Brief memorials of covenant mercies, Lestoweil by ' tlie God of

all grace,' on J. A. Knight, his unworthj' servant in the ministry of

the gospel. 'Thou^shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy

God hath led thee.' Dent. viii. 2. 'And the Lord shall deliver me
from every evil work, and will preserve me unto his heavenly king-

dom, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.' 2 Tim. iv. IS.

To THE Rev. M. W .

" My dear Brother,
" In the course of your long experience, as a minister of the gospel,

you have no doubt made some profitable reflections on the pious

resolution of the patriarch Jacob, when he said to his family, ' Let us

arise and go to Bethel, and I will make there an altar unto God, who

answered me in the day of my distress, and was with me in the way

that I went.' a But there is one thing in this pleasing part of sacred

history, which shows that even the best of men are apt to forget the

most evident displays of the Divine goodness ; for even Jacob was

reminded by the Lord of his own vow, before he went to Bethel and

built an altar.

" Your request that I would give you a brief account of the Lord's

dealings with me, led my thouglits to the above passage, which at

once sets my duty and my insensibility before my eyes. Alas I how
often I lost sight of the God of my mercies, and the mercies of my
gracious God ! Oh that, whilst I muse on the years that are past, the

fire of divine love may be kindled in my heart, and sweetly constrain

me, with the sacred Psalmist of Israel, to crj^, ' What shall I render

unto the Lord for all his benefits towards me ?'

" 1 was born at Hull, in Yorkshire, on the 23d of April, 1754 ; and

when about nine years of age, was brought to London, at the par-

ticular desire of a near relation, who, having no children of his own,

had resolved to adopt me as his son. I was left an orphan when
about fifteen ; and can never sufiiciently admire the goodness of the

divine Providence, in providing me such an asylum as I found in my^

kind friend and his ever-to-be revered partner. Soon after I came

to London, it pleased God to give a very favourable turn to the

temporal affairs of my friend, who entered into an extensive line of

business ; and as he had marked me out in his own mind as his

successor in trade, I was, though much against my own inclination,

apprenticed to him.

" When about seventeen, I took great delight in reading. My
heart was captivated by plays, poetry, history, and novels ; and almost

every shilling which the kindness of my friends imparted, was spent

in procuring these, or in attending the theatres. When the period of

a Gen. XXXV. 4.
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tlie termination of my apprenticesliip drew near, I looked forward to

it with delight, as to a time of emancipation from bondage ; and,

indeed, through infinite mercy, it proved such, but not in the way
that I expected or desired ; for then it was that the Friend of sinners,

who came from heaven to proclaim liberty to the captive, broke the

iron yoke of bondage to sin and Satan from my neck, and gave me,
in his matchless love, to prove that ' his waj-^s are indeed the ways of

pleasantness, and that all his paths are peace '

" It was, to the best of my recollection, in the month of July, 177.5,

when Jesus sent from on high, and raised my soul from the pit of

corruption
; and the circumstances which led to that blessed event

are, to myself at least, too remarkable to be past over. I liad formed
an intimate friendship with the son of our next-door neighbour, a

youth of my own age and views ; and such was our mutual attach-

ment, that we were seldom apart after business was closed ; and on

the Sabbath afternoons we were almost invariabljr together. We had,

as usual, made an appointment to spend the next Sabbath afternoon

together ; but our design was disappointed by the gicat Disposer of

all things, for an end which I little expected. When I saw my j'oung

friend on the following evening, he told me, that in taking his usual

walk in the fields, he met one of our former acquaintances, who had
been hearing the Hev. Rowland Hill, in White Conduit Fields (where
this person had some time before been called, under the preaching of

that valualjle servant of Jesus); 'And would you think,' said he,

' Frank took me to task, and counted me a sabbath-breaker for only

taking an innocent walk after church, (though it should have been

observed, that this said innocent walk generally led us to the ale-

house !)' I well remember we both joined in laughing heartily at his

fanatical folly : and, to my shame I confess, that I went to the most
shocking length of ridicule and blasphemy respecting the things

which I knew not. In the midst of this awful act, my conscience was
struck with the arrows of conviction, which stuck fast in my soul

;

and, under feelings which are not to be described, I took an abrupt

leave of the young man, and went home, resolved* to search the word
of God for myself, deeply conscious how shamefully I had despised

and neglected it.

" As I read the holy Scriptures, light broke in upon my dark

mind ; and from a sense of my misery and guilt as a sinner, I began

to feel my need of prayer. At the house of one of Mr. JRomaine's

people in the city, whom I sometimes visited, as the old friend of my
dear mother, I recollected having seen a little manual of Prajj^ei-s for

every Morning and Evening in the Week, by the late Mr. W. Mason
;

and I believe the first sixpence which I ever spent in sound divinity,

was in the purchase of that little book ; for which I have to this day

reason to be thankful.

IF. :Ui
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" Situated as I then "was, it was impossible that such a change as I

had felt, could pass on me unnoticed : I was no longer the gay, thought-

less creature which I had been : of such laughter I could now say,

with the wisest of men, ' It is madness ;' and hence I soon became, in

my turn, the butt of ridicule and contempt :—but this was not all

;

I was now out of my time, and a wide world before me, without pro-

perty, and repeatedly threatened with the withdrawment of favour

from the only earthly friend I had who could assist me. Under a

sore conflict on this account, I well remember wandering in the fields

one afternoon. Forlorn and disconsolate, at length I sat down on a

bank, and begged of the Lord to give me counsel and comfort from

his divine word, which had become ' the man of my counsel.' On
opening my Bible, that scripture immediately jtresented itself to my
view a

—

' Then Peter said, Lo, we have left all, and followed thee.

And he said unto them. Verily I say unto you. There is no man that

hath left house, or parents, or brother, or children, for the kingdom

of God's sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this present

time, and in the world to come life everlasting.' I laid but little

stress upon my opening the book on that particular passage, though

it was very singular, but I was led to conclude that the word was

given me from God; 1. From its exact suitability to my particular

situation ;— 2. As I saw in it that no man can be a decided character

as a Christian, without incurring the hatred and opposition of the

world;— 3. I was led from this infallible promise of God our Saviour

to rest assured, that those who, through grace, were enabled to act

with holy consistency of character, would, in every trial, find that

divine Friend with them who has engaged by covenant, by oath, and

promise, never to leave nor forsake the soul he has loved. Thus was

my darkness turned into light ; and I returned home, filled with joy

and peace in believing.

" A temptation now beset me, not I suppose very uncommon to

those young professors who have been left in the days of their unre-

generacy to associate with dissipated characters, viz. What shall I do

to shake them off"?—but this, like many other fears which have

assaulted me in my way, was totally needless ; for no sooner did they

learn that I had become a Methodist, and, as some of them were

pleased to term it, gone mad, than they saved me all the trouble on

this ground, by withdrawing themselves from me.
" There was, however, one of my former companions in sin and

folly, whom I would gladly have sought after, (I mean the man
whose fiiithful reproof, though directed to another, was spoken

through him to my heart) ; but he had, in the interval, married, and

removed from the place where he lived when I first knew him ; but

^ Luke viii. 28—30.
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as he was, in the sovereign appointment of Providence, to be the

instrument of greater good to my soul, I was directed to find him

out in the following singular way :—I had then an only sister, who
lived at Brompton ; and on the Easter Tuesday morning, I set out

from home with the view of spending the day with her. Just as I

got to Hyde Park Corner, two persons overtook me, walking at a

quick pace, and as they passed, I heard one of them say to the other,

' I hope Mr. Romaine will not have taken his text before we get there.'

' What,' said I to myself, ' is Mr. Romaine going to preach here-

abouts this morning ?—then I will go and hear him too.' I followed

them to the Lock Chapel ; and one of tlie first persons whom I saw

on entering it, was the brother of my former acquaintance, from

whom, after service, I learned the place of his brother's abode ; and

it was not long before I went to his house. AVith mutual and cordial

greetings we once more met ; and on the best of principles that

friendship was again renewed, which only terminated with his life.

Seemingly fortuitous as this incident was, I consider it as one of the

most important turns of my life : and the subsequent part of my
narrative will fully prove how very closely my future prosperity and

comfort stood connected with it. ' Thus,' as an excellent writer

observes, ' if we look back upon our past experience, it will generally

be found that the leading facts, which gave a direction to all that

followed, were not according to our own choice or knowledge, but

from the hand of an over-ruling Providence, which acts without con-

sulting us.' *

" In the person above referred to, 1 found what I much wanted—

a

spiritual guide and counsellor. With religious books, except my
Bible, I had little or no acquaintance : in this particular he was very

useful to me, especially by putting the Rev. J. Newton's Twenty-six

Letters, under the Signature of Omicron, into my hands. He also

introduced me to a prayer and experience-meeting, which proved a

great blessing to my soul ;—and first took me to Tottenham-court

Chapel, to hear the gospel. With him I also constantly attended the

ministry of the late Mr. Toplady, at Orange-street Chapel, on Sunday

and Wednesday evenings ; and I trust, for the preaching and writings

of that eminent servant of Christ, I shall have cause to be thankful to

God tlirough all eternity. In attending at that chapel, I first met with

my dear partner in life, whose constant affection, and unremitted

regard for my happiness, I desire thus to acknowledge. We were

married November 3d, 1776. As our connexion took place without

the knowledge of my relations, they were much incensed ;
and I was,

in consequence of it, with an increasing family, exposed to many

See Jones' Life of Bishop Home, p. 20.
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trials and difficulties : yet, in the midst of all, I trust I know some-

thing of that scripture— ' Better is a dinner of herbs, where love is,

than a stalled ox, and hatred therewith 'a—and that in a sense, and

with a joy, which made ample amends for all.

You, my dear brother, know by experience, what a pleasure the

Christian traveller feels in setting up his way-marks, and reviewing

the Ebenezers of past mercies ; and therefore you will allow me to

point you to one which I can never forget whilst memory remains :—

When thus pressed with temjioral difficulties, I was one niglit, after

retiring to rest, ' communing with mine own heart on my bed,' and

ruminating on the past events of my life—sleep departed from my
eyes ; and about midnight, I felt something of the meaning of that

scripture, where it is said of the father of the faithful, ' an horror of

thick darkness fell upon him.'b It seemed as if all the sins of my
childhood, youth, and manhood passed in gloomy succession before

my eyes ; and, in the agonies of black despair, I was brought at last

to this conclusion— that, consistently with the holiness of God's

nature, and his inviolable regard to his divine perfections, I never

could be saved. Just as I came to this point, my dear wife, in her

sleep, repeated with a peculiar emphasis, those words in one of Dr.

Watts' Hymns

—

' His powerful blood did once atone,

And now it pleads before the throne !'

Language cannot describe what I felt from the effect which was pro-

duced in my mind
;
yet unbelief suggested, ' These are only the

words of Dr. Watts ; they are not the words of God ;'—but, said I,

are they not warranted by the word of God ? and then these scriptures

came with divine power to my soul—* Come, now, and let us reason

together, saith the Lord ; though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be

as white as snow ; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as

wool.' c Again, in Heb. vii. 25, ' Wherefore he is able to save them to the

uttermost that come unto God by him ; seeing he ever liveth to make
intercession for them.' But especially 1 John i. 7. ' and the blood of

Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth from all sin!' Oh, how much did I

find in these great little words, all sin ! When my dear partner awoke

in the morning, I asked her if the above words of Dr. Watts were

not in her mind while she slept ; she answered, 'Yes ; and they were

sweet indeed to my soul.' I then opened the matter to her ; and we
mutually rejoiced in God our Saviour.

" I will now proceed to consider the leading of my gracious Lord,

in preparing the way for my entrance into the sacred work of the

ministry; and, blessed be his holy name, in this, as in my call to the

a Prov. XV. 17. DGen. xv. II. < Isa. i. 18.
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knowledge of himself, I was found of him whom, in this sense, I diil

not seek. My old and esteemed friend, the late Mr. John Ledwaid,

many years clerk of Spatields Chajjel, had often pressed me to go

with him to a meeting, which has been held there for some years on

Monday evenings, for young men to engage in prayer, and exercise

their gifts, by speaking from a passage of scripture lor about a quarter

of an hour each ; but as the proposal was not agreeable to me, I de-

clined it; till at length I was overcome by his importunity, and went

with him on Monday evening, February 11, 1782. One of the gentle-

men of the committee, who presided on those occasions, asked me to

engage in prayer; with which request, after some hesitation, I com-
plied; and while the clerk and people were singing a i'ew verses of a

hymn after prayer, the gentleman pressed me (as but few of the young-

friends who used to speak were jn-esent) to give a word of exhortation.

1 was struck with the sense of my entire unfitness ; and tlie clerk was

obliged to give out an additional verse or two, before I would consent.

However, at length, I opened the Bible, and said something in a very

crude and unconnected way, on Proverbs iii. 35. ' The wise shall

inherit glory ; but shame shall be the promotion of fools.' Tiie friends

present expressed much kindness, and pressed me to come again.

From that evening, I continued to meet with them regularly
;

attended merely from the pleasure and profit which I found in their

society, and, without the least idea of what proved the eventful issue.

On Monday evening, April 15, 1782, just as I was about to stand up,

and, in my turn, address the people, to my great mortification the

late Mr. Wills, and another minister, came into the chapel, and sat

down at the table before me. I was instantly seized with such a

trembling, that I could scarcely find the text, or read the words, which

were in Rev. xv. 2, 3. ' And I saw, as it were, a sea of glass, mingled

with fire,' ike. Having got through the appointed time for si^eaking,

with much embarrassment in my own feelings, I sat down abashed

and confused. After the service, I would fain have crept out ; but

the Rev. Mr. Wills, with great pleasure in his countenance, beckoned

me to him, and made me promise to call on him ere long ; and it was

not long, indeed, before I saw him, on an occasion very far from my
thoughts that evening; for the very next day, my friend who con-

ducted our little society, came about one o'clock from Mr. Wills, to

say that I must preach in his stead, at Lady Huntingdon's Chapel, in

the Mulberry Gardens, and that he would take no denial ;—however,

I immediately went with my friend to Mr. W. and entreated to be

excused ; especially on the grounds of youth, inexperience, and want

of preparation. Mr. Wills only smiled at me, and told me to go, in

the strength of the Lord ; and trusting in him, he would not leave me.

As I saw it must be so, I went with the friend who brought me the

message; and oh, what did 1 feel when I came to tlie place, and beheld
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a multitude assembled to hear an old experienced minister of the

gospel ; 'and I, a poor unlettered stripling, sent in his room ! I

pleased the Lord to give me a degree of comfortable enlargement in

prayer ; and I was enabled to speak on that text, ' My beloved is

•white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand,' » with a liberty

of spirit and utterance beyond what I could have expected. From

this memorable evening, doors were opened for me in various places

;

and I was led on, by the good hand of God, from step to step, until

I was, with five other young men, set apart for the work of the

ministry at Spafields Chapel, on Sunday, March 9, 1783.

" To the affectionate regard of my late dear friend and patron, the

Rev. Mr. Wills, I was indebted, under Providence, for admission into

Lady Huntingdon's connexion ; being appointed master of tlie charity

school, and assistant preacher at Spafield's Chapeh With him I con-

tinued to labour, as a son with a father, in the gospel, for above five

years ; and shall ever remember, witli gratitude, the goodness of ray

God, and the kindness of that dear people; but, alas! an unhappy

disjjute took place between Lady H. and Mr. W. which jirocured his

dismission from the connexion, and (as I must either give up my
friend and patron, or quit my post,) led to my withdrawment from

the chapel.

" An apparently unanimous invitation was now given me to serve

Pentonville Chapel, which, with the advice of my friends, I accepted.

The chapel was opened on Sunday, Sept. 28, 1788; and I quitted it at

Midsummer, 1789. My reasons for so doing are so generally known,

tliat it is unnecessary to repeat them here. Painfully as my short

period of service in that place was spent, in many views I humbly
hope the word of God did not fall to the ground. Previously to mj^

leaving Pentonville Chapel, I had the honour and the happiness of

l)reaching several times to my dear old friends at the Tabernacle and

Tottenham-court Chapel; and when my dear and honoured friends,

the late Messrs. Keen and West, found my ground at Pentonville,

from the offence which the gospel gave, would not long be tenable,

they gave me a most cordial and affectionate invitation to settle

in their connexion. With joy and gratitude I accepted it ; and in

the review of fifteen years, spent in my blessed Master's service,

I do most thankfully bear this testimony to the uninterrupted kind-

ness of the worthy managers and ministers in that honoured part of

the Lord's vineyard ! nor do I think it can be said with truth, that

any minister has ever laboured amongst a more kind and indulgent

people.

" It has now pleased the Lord to continue his fatherly rod upon
me for above twelve months ; and how it may please him to dispose

a SoJig v. 10.
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of me, is in his own eternal mind. Tlie desire of my heart, I huml)ly

hope, is, that his holy will may be done with me and by me ; and for

liis appointed time would I be found waiting, even till he who took

me at first, in his providence, from the dust; and then, in the day of

his power and grace, raised my sinful perishing soul from the pit of

destruction, shall say unto me, even unto me, ' Come up hither.'

" I know not how to conclude this long letter more properly, than

with the following lines of the late Rev. Mr. Toplady ; which are at

once expressive of my past experience and my supreme desire.

' Kind Author and ground of my hojie,

Thee, thee for my God I avow
;

My glad Ebenezer set up.

And own thou hast help'd me till now.

' I muse on the years that are past,

Wherein my defence thou hast prov'd
;

Nor wilt tliou relinfjuish at last

A sinner so signally lov'd.'

—That he may long spare, and abundantly l)less you, in your soul

ami in your labours, is the sincere prayer of,

" Dear Brother, yours in the Gospel of Jesus,

"J. A. K."

The early part of Mr. Kiiiglit's youth was so strongly

marked by a dislike to literary applications, tliat at tlie

age of fourteen he could scarcely read or write; but

after he had reached that age, his attention to these

necessary acquirements was suddenly aroused, and his

application in tlie pursuit of knowledge was as ardent

as his previous inattention had been culi)able. This

may appear, at first sight, a circumstance of little im-

portance; but wlien we consider it as preparatory to that

scene of activity and usefulness for«which his gracious

Master had designed him, this seeming insignificance

vanishes ; and we cannot fail to esteem it tlie first step

in the leadings of that Providence, which " ordereth all

things both in heaven and in earth."

From this period to the time of his conversion, the

Avhole of his leisure hours were devoted to reading or
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gay company. After tliat memorable event, his thirst

for knowledge was rather increased than diminished

;

but as God had been pleased to show him the error of

liis former ways, his object in these pursuits was entirely

changed. His first essays at composition were inserted

in tlie Gospel Magazine, about the latter end of the year

1779, and in the following year, under tlie signatures of

Philemon, and J. A. K. The Magazine was at this

time under tlie direction of tlie late Rev. A. M. Toplady

;

for whose memory Mr. Knight had the liighest regard,

and whose ministerial exercises had made so deep an

impression upon his mind, that he could scarcely ever

mention his name without emotion. We feel the more

inclined to be particular on this subject, as it will remove

the imputation of precipitancy from the conduct of

Mr. Wills, in wislnng him to supply his place upon so

public an occasion, in a few days after his first hearing

him ; as we have to remark, that these essays were

pointed out to Mr. W. by a friend; and, together

with his hearing him, gave Mr. W. so high an opinion

of his talents and piety as to induce that request.

Mr. Knight's respect for the memory of one of his

relations, and a wish to avoid wounding the feelings of

another still living, has doubtless led him to glance very

slightly at the opposition he endured in his outset in the

Christian career. These were particularly painful to his

susceptible mind ; but the God who gave him grace,

added strength to that grace, and enabled him to perse-

vere to the end. In this trying season he experienced

the directing hand of Providence, at a time, and in a

manner, too interesting to permit our passing over it in

silence. One Thursday evening, after the business of

the day was over, he was about to leave home for Orange-

street Chapel, when this relation called him aside, and
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expostulated with him very severely concerning his reli-

gious views
;
promised to be a greater friend than ever

to him, if he would renounce his new companions ; and

threatened to discard him, if he still persisted. After his

friend had left him, he went out, much distressed in

mind, not knowing what to do. His steps led him appa-

rently insensibly to Orange-Street Chapel, where he ar-

rived so late that the prayers were over, and Mr. Toplady

had just opened the Bible to give out his text, when,

under the direction of an over-ruling Providence, he

read these words, " Regard not your stuff; for the good

of all the land of Egypt is yours." ^ This passage, and

the reflections made upon it, were, under God, so forcibly

applied to his particular case, that all his doubts were

removed, and he was enabled to give up all for Christ.

The steps preparatory to his ordination, and his sub-

sequent engagement at Spa Field's Chapel, are too amply

noticed in the narrative, to need any further addition,

except to observe, that it appears by his letters during

his engagement there, he received invitations from

several congregations to settle with them ; from the

church in Jewin-street, to succeed his dear friend, the

Rev. Mr. Woodgate, and from the congregations at

Hackney, Brighton, and Orange-street ; but his affec-

tion for Mr. Wills, and above all his manifest usefulness

in the connection, led him to decline their offers.

About five years previous to his dcatli he Avas attacked

with a very severe cold, whicli was followed by drop-

sical symptoms to an alarming degree. These were

removed after a length of time, but left so great a degree

of weakness as to render the rest of his life rather

a series of repeated relapses and partial recoveries

•-> Geii. xlv. 20.

11. 3 11
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than positive restoration to health. In these intervals

of comparative recovery, although removed from that

extensive field of exertion in which he had previously

moved, yet he was always anxious to embrace every

opportunity to proclaim the name of his blessed Master,

and of attending the administration of the Lord's Sup-

per ; and on such occasions both his soul and body were

usually much refreshed.

A few extracts from his diary M^ill show the devout

state of his mind. It is to be regretted that the greater

part of this precious document was destroyed.

" Jan. 1, 1807.—Gracious God! a worm, a poor sinful worm, is

spared, in thy providence, to see the commencement of another year!

Surely I may say, my sins during the past year have been more in

number than the hairs of my head, and my insensibility of thy mo-

mentary mercies truly awful ; but thy covenant blessings in Jesus are

greater than all. Oh, how truly may I with the Psalmist (in admir-

ing gratitude) exclaim, ' Nevertheless, I am continually with thee !'a

&c. &c.

" N.B.—This is the passage I should choose, if any of my brethren

thought fit to notice a poor unprofitable servant after his death But

let them say nothing of me, only as a brand plucked out of the burn-

ing ; a sinner saved by free grace alone !

'* Jan. 2, 1807.—As it is desirable in nature to view a prospect

from a favourable point, so in experience there are certain points from

which spiritual objects are best seen. My present state (if rightly

viewed) is the proper one to see : 1st. the vanity of the world; 2nd.

the weakness and sinfulness of my own heart ; 3rd. the folly and

danger of trusting in self; and, 4th, the happiness of that man who

has a covenant God in Christ for hk God. Gracious Spirit, help me
so to do ! Amen.

' Lord, my best actions cannot save
;

But thou must cleanse e'en them
;

And if on Christ I do believe,

My worst shall not condemn.'

" Jan. 19.—The eternal God is thy refuge ! how then do some say

that the church is in danger of being overthrown by her enemies?

Jehovah goes before her, as her guide through the wilderness. He is

a Psalm Ixxiii. 23-26
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a wall of fire round her; a glory in the midst of lier ; and, as lie stood

between Pharaoh and the Israelites at the side of the Red Sea, in the

pillar of a cloud and fire, her rere-ward ! Be this niy portion, blessed

Jesus ! Amen.
" I met with the following lines this day :

—

' Well, let my Sovereign, if he please,

Lock up his marvellous decrees
;

Why should I wish him to reveal

WHiat he thinks proper to conceal?

It is enough that I believe

Heaven 's brighter than I can conceive
;

And he that makes it all his care

To serve God here, shall see him there.'

" How sad must be the disappointment of Agag, when he went
into the presence of Samuel, delicately and confidently, and said,

* Surely the bitterness of death is passed,' but was hewn in pieces.

(1 Sam. XV. 32.) How awfully will many presumptuous sinners be

disappointed, who go delicately, in their own righteousness, into the

presence of God ! O that I may never be left to do this! Blessed

Spirit, let me go into eternity under the blood of sprinkling, and in

the rigliteousness of Jesus Christ, and then all shall be well. Thanks

be to God, who giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

* A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms I fall

;

Be thou my strength and rigliteousness,

My Jesus, and my all ! Amen.'

" Jan. 22.—The following remark of a good old author was very

sweet to my heart.

—

' Though he slay me (saith Job), yet will I trust

in him. He did not say. Though I die, I will trust him; though I

die a violent death, I will trust him ; but, though he slay me ; though

his hand be lifted up, and he strike me, I will still trust him, and

hang upon his mercy. O for such a faith as this !

" Jan. 23.— It is not my duty, nor would I wish to dictate to God,

by what means, or at what time, to take me. Lord, teach me to say,

with Mrs. Rowe

—

' Only receive my soul to thee

The manner and the time be thine.'

" Lord's day, Jan. 25, 1807,— I remember to have seen a coat of

arms, some years ago, with this motto, 'Within the ark, safe for ever.'

Blessed truth ! When God sent Noah and his family into the ark, he

shut him in ; while he was in it he slept, and knew not aught around

him ; but he was safe from the deluge, because in the ark. This

thought has been a comfort to me. Many persons in my disorder
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have been unable to speak in death. Should this be my case^

my safety does not depend on what I can say (though it is desir-

able to speak to God's praise in going through the river) ; am I

in Christ ? that is the point ; and that being settled, all is and shall

be well.

" Feb. 1.—A prisoner still : but unworthy and vile as I am, and

feel myself to be, I trust, through the Lord Jesus,Christ, * a prisoner

of hope.'

" Feb. 11, Twentjr-five years this day since I was constrained to

speak for the first time in the name of the Lord at Spa Fields Chapel,

to the society. O how wonderful, that one so helpless and vile should

be continued to this day ! and, instead of being shut up, as I am, in

my chamber, that I am not shut up in hell ! O my merciful Lord,

wash away all my guilty stains as a sinner, and an unprofitable ser-

vant, and give me fresh grace and strength, if it please thee, that I

may begin at last to live to thy praise !

"April 16.—Twenty-five years this day since I preached my first

sermon, at Mulberry-gardens Chapel.—O Lord, how great has been

thy patience with me ! Revive and quicken my soul, for thy mercies'

sake ! Amen.
" April 23.—Fifty-three years this day a poor cumberer of the

ground
;
yet spared in mercy !

" May 16.—Were it the will of God, it is my prayer

—

' O that without a lingering groan,

I may the welcome word receive !

My body with my charge lay down.

And cease at once to work and live.'

" I am again under the hands of the physician.—Lord, help me
from the heart to say. Thy will be done !

"Dec. 21.—How suitable are the following lines to my present

state :

—

* In age and feebleness extreme.

Who shall a helpless worm redeem ?

Jesus, my only hope thou art,

Strength of my fainting flesh and heart

;

O could I catch one smile from thee.

And drop [soar] into eternity I'"

C. Wesley.

At the conclusion of the year, we find the following

remarks :

—

" Under what particular circumstance it may please God to call me
hence, is not for me to know : but, be that as it may, the blessed

apostle Jude (verse 21) expresses my present, (and I trust it will be
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my (lying) confidence— ' Looking for tlic mercy of our Lord Jesus
Ciirist unto eternal life.'

' Though, while I'ui below,

I painfully know
What other poor pilgrims partake

;

I 've conflicts and fears,

Temptations and tears
;

But Jesus will never forsake.'

From this time to that of his dismission from tliis slate

of trial and suffering, the state of his health was mucli

the same as it had heen for the fom* preceding years
;

except that he gradually hecame weaker, though not so

much so as entirely to present his having the privilege

of proclaiming the name of his hlessed Master, to his

dear friends of the Tabernacle society occasionally. I'he

last of these exercises was on the 16tli of April, tlie

Saturday preceding his death, the anniversary of his

preaching his first sermon, which circumstance he was

very particular in noticing ; his text was from Psalm

xviii. 16—18 :
" He sent from above, he took me, he

drew me out of many waters," &c. ; upon Avhich lie

spoke for a considerable length of time, and with a

fervour that astonished his friends. On the day after,

he assisted at the Lord's table, which was the last time

he appeared in public. It was his happiness to be

favoured by the Lord with an unshaken dependence

upon his providence, as it respected provision for his

family. About two months previous to his decease,

when giving instructions to his eldest son in what man-

ner he would wish his affairs to be settled after his

death, he said,

—

"I know what you and Dr. D. think of my complaint ; but I have

no fears on that head. I trust I know in whom I have believed
;
and

to his care I can commit you, your dear mother, and the cliildren, in

perfect confidence, that as he has been my God, he will also take care

of and provide for you all: [and then alluding to his state of suspcn-
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sion from his ministerial duties, he said,] I believe that God some-

times lays aside his servants from a scene of activity, as a proof of

his absolute sovereignty, to convince them and their fellow-men that

he can do without them. Thus it was with Cowper, and my dear and

honoured friend Mr. Newton ; and I know that when he has fulfilled

his Divine will by me, he will take me home. Blessed be God, I

have no doubts of that !

"

For a (ew days previous to his death he seemed much

revived, and was more than ordinarily cheerful : on

that morning- (April 22d) he was so much better as to

be able to dress himself, which he had not done for

some months; and upon Mrs. K.'s coming- up, as usual,

to assist him, he said, with a smile, " Mj dear, you see

I am quite a man to-day." He took his breakfast and

dinner with a good degree of appetite, and was con-

versing with his foster-father after tea, when, imme-

diately after his having spoken, Mrs. K. happened to

look at him, and saw his jaw had fallen. Much alarmed,

she loosened his stock, and applied some hartshorn to

his nostrils, Avhich he was sensible of, opened his eyes,

smiled at lier, and then shut them for ever, without a

sigh or a groan, at half-past five o'clock in the after-

noon, on Friday, April 22d, 1808. Thus easy and

happy was the passage of this faithful servant of Jesus

Christ to the bosom of his Lord. Had he been spared

until the succeeding day, he would have attained the

age of fifty-four ; but he spent his birth-day with his

blessed Redeemer in heaven.

By desire of a particular friend, his body was opened
;

when the different viscera were found so exceedingly

diseased, that it was surprising he could endure his

sufferings so long. About three pints of water were

found in the right chest ; the left lobe of the lungs

adhered to the sides of the chest ; the large arteries

were much ossified ; which, together with various ob-
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slructions to prevent the clue performance of respiration,

must have greatly increased his pains.

On the following Tluirsday, his remains were interred

in his own family grave, at Tottenham-court Chapel.

On the succeeding Lord's-day, a funeral sermon was

preached for him by Mr. Wilks, in the morning, at the

Tabernacle ; and another in the evening, by Mr. Hyatt,

at Tottenham-court Chapel, to immense and wecj^ing

auditories.

Mr. Knight was rather above the middle stature ; of

a fair complexion ; with a solenm and commanding

voice ; and, till disease had ravaged his frame, of a

prepossessing appearance. But his most attractive

ornaments were those of the mind. Whatever frivo-

lities might have characterized his childhood and

youth, divine grace had entirely effaced these early

traits, and formed him, in the commencement of our

acquaintance, for the spiritual and uniform Christian,

which shone conspicuously in him, through the vigour

of manhood and the decrepitude of age.

As a public character, he ever evinced a love to his

Master's service, which bore him through a series of

labours beyond his natural strength. Nor were pulpit-

exercises his only employments ; he took heed to the

flock ;—the sick could bear testimony to the frequency

of his pastoral visits
;
—the poor found in him an hospi-

tality fully equal to his pecuniary means
;
—and the

troubled convert proved with what tender sympathy he

poured oil and wine into those wounds wdiich sin and

guilt had inflicted.

As a speaker, though not favoured with a liberal

education, his diction was invariably chaste and manly
;

and his manner affectionate and pathetic. His sermons

were generally considered rather as good than great.
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They were always riclily imbued with the distinguishing

doctrines of Christianity ; but while salvation by grace

was proclaimed by him in a decisive tone, no minister

more strenuously maintained tliat the cordial reception

of this doctrine must necessarily produce universal

obedience to the law of God.

In private circles, he obtained the confidence and

esteem of all classes of society. The urbanity of his

manners, an inexhaustible fund of anecdote, appropriate

to every topic of conversation, ever rendered him the

easy, pious, and agreeable companion. His friends

were many ; of whom, through the whole of his Chris-

tian pilgrimage, he never lost a solitary individual. In

the course of four years' extreme sufferings, in which all

the arts of medicine were baffled, and in which his

comely person was reduced to an object exciting uni-

versal pity and sympathy, he never lost the tone of

spirituality, nor betrayed the murmuring word, or sigh,

or look.

That he was dearly beloved by all, and especially by

his own flock, no greater proof need be given than the

tears and sighs which accompanied his funeral, and tJie

cheerfulness with which his own immediate connexion

came forward with pecuniary aid in support of his widow

and dependent children.
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REV. JAMES STEVEN, D.D.

OF KILWINNING, AYUSIIIRL, AND FORMERLY OF CROWN-COURT CIIAPKL,

LONDON.

At the period of tlie formation of the London Missionary

Society, and for twenty-five years snbsequent to that

date, the ministers belonging to the Scotch Clnirch, in the

metropolis, acted in full harmony with their evangelical

brethren of other denominations, and tliereby not only

advanced the interests of their own congregations, but

kept " the unity of the Spirit in tlie bond of peace."

Such men as Drs. Hunter, Nicol, Trotter, and Steven

could not have been converted into the mere organs of

an ecclesiastical party ; nor could they have been

tempted to quit the high vantage-ground of " the com-

munion of saints," for any selfish benefit which could

thereby have accrued to the interests of that church to

which they were honestly attached in life and in death.

They felt the high and sacred pleasure arising from tlie

fellowship of kindred minds; and could their testimony

reach us from their seats of glory in heaven, we are

persuaded it would be to this effect, " that the happiest

hours of their earthly pilgrimage were spent in com-

munion with men who did not rank in the same cccle-

n. 3 I
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siastical denomination with themselves." Indeed, we

happen to know, upon evidence which cannot deceive

us, that they were not the men of a party ; and that they

did what they coukl during the wliole of their puhlic

life, to teach cliarity and good-will among the disciples

of our common Lord and Master. Had they aimed,

which doubtless they did, in the British metropolis, to

secure the prosperity of that branch of the Christian

church with wliich tliey stood connected, they could not

have adopted a more effectual method for realizing the

best objects of their heart. Their churches prospered ;

their places of worship were crowded; and all the

orthodox Dissenters in the metropolis felt themselves

bound by a kindly link to the church of Melville and

Knox. Things have been very different of late years

;

but whether they have worked as well for the church of

Scotland, and for the several Dissenting bodies, may be

reasonably questioned. A few men like Dr. Steven

would bring back the golden age, and would restore that

harmony and good-will, which have suffered an unfor-

tunate eclipse. This honoured servant of Christ was

one of the most devoted friends of the London Missionary

Society, and acted a very prominent part in all the

early meetings which led to its ultimate establishment, as

a great organ of Christian benevolence. He was present

at that pentecostal meeting which was held on the 21st

of September, 1 795, and was appointed, by his minis-

terial brethren, to lay open to the assembled delegates of

the churches, the several steps which had been taken in

order to prepare for the first great public meeting of the

Society. His address on that occasion is said to have

been marked by its pre-eminent wisdom and adaptation,

as well as by its stirring zeal and devotion.

Dr. Steven was a native of vScotland, and was born in
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the town of Kilmarnock, in the month of June, 1761.

His parents belonged to the respectable middle class in

society ; but were eminent for their piety, industry, and

correct deportment. They educated tlieir son in the

fear of God ; and early instilled those religious senti-

ments into his mind, which, by the Divine blessing,

proved of signal advantage to him in after life.

'* Nor were," observes Dr. Steven's son, a " their labours in vain

in the Lord. Early feeling the power of religion on his heart, he

resolved to devote himself to God, in the gospel of his Son. Having
finished his preparatorj^ studies, for which his native town afforded

him peculiar facilities, he entered tlie University of Glasgow ; and
after passing the ordinary course of academical and theological study,

he was licensed to preach the gospel by the Presbytery of Paisley,

He had not long received his license, when he was called to assist

the venerable Mr. Dow, the aged minister of the parish of Ardrossan.

While in this situation, his ministry was singularly acceptable, the

church being well attended, and often much crowded. This con-

nexion, however, with the people of tliat parish was not to be of long

continuance. After discharging the duties of an assistant for rather

more than a year, he was called to a charge of his own, by being

unanimously elected minister of a large and respectable congregation

in connexion with the Cliurch of Scotland, in Crown-court, London."

Dr. Steven's settlement in London took place in

1787, when the churches belonging to the kirk were

all in a highly prosperous condition, and when their

ministers possessed an influence unrivalled in the metro-

polis. Dr. Hunter was in the zenitli of his popularity

at London ; Dr. Trotter, a man of slender parts, but of

great devotion, was eminently successful at Swallow-

street ; Mr. Smith laboured witli success at Camberwcll

;

and Dr. Love had just been placed at Artillery-street.

" With such men as these Dr. Steven was associated, and the

value of his labours was justly appreciated by the flock wliich engaged

a The editor is much indebted for this sketch to a memoir drawn

up by the Rev. C. B. Steven, of Stewarton, Ayresliire, tlie son of the

deceased, which ajjpeared in the Edinburgli Christian Instructor, for

September, 18.38.
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them, as well as by those who were favoured with them occasionally.

His congregation comprised a large portion of the wealth and respecta-

bility of the Scottish interest in London, and the number of members

in full communion exceeded eight hundred. Dr. Steven preached

regularly three times on the Lord's day, and his week-day labours in

preaching and pastoral visitation were incessant.

" The situation of a minister in London, whose congregation is

gathered from all parts of the metropolis, must be attended with

considerable difficulties. He must cultivate intimacy with them by

visitation and conference, while he must retain their attendance on

his public ministry by a series of edifying and attractive ministra-

tions. With all his disadvantages, a zealous and acceptable minister

of one of the Scots churches in the metropolis holds a station of rare

usefulness, and compared with which a small country parish in Scot-

land shrinks into insignificance.

" Soon after Dr. S. came to London, in November, 1787, he was

united in marriage to Miss Corse, a pious and amiable young lady,

who resided in the neighbourhood of Paisley, sister to John Corse

Scott, Esq. of Sinton. By this lady he had two children, named
William and Margaret ; the first died of consumption while attending

the moral philosophy class in Glasgow College, in May, 1808 ; and

the latter, of the same disease, at Kilwinning, in April, 1820. From
the birth of her daughter, in April, 1791, Mrs. Steven's health

became extremely precarious, and in the autumn of the same year,

unequivocal symptoms of decline manifested themselves, which termi-

nated in death on the 12th December following.

" Dr. Steven was again married in December, 1795, (in the house

of the lady's uncle, the late venerable and learned Dr. Robert Find-

lay, Professor of Theology in the University of Glasgow,) to Miss

Barbara Bannatyne, eldest daughter of the Rev. Charles Bannatyne,

minister of Irvine. With this lady, who was pious, intelligent, and

accomplished, and in every way a help-meet for him, he spent the

residue of his days in much comfort. By this marriage he had four

children,—James, writer, Glasgow; the Rev. C.B. Steven, minister of

Stewarton ; Miss Barbara, married to Captain Patrick, of Drumliue,

factor to the Marchioness of Hastings ; and John, who died at

Bombay, in May, 1832, while occupying an important appointment

in the civil service of the Honourable East India Company."

In referring to Dr. Steven's position as a minister in

London, it is but bare justice to state, that it was, in the

highest degree, respectable. His talents as a preacher

were of a masculine order, and commanded the appro-

bation of men of all ranks and denominations ; while his
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personal deportment was so gentlemanly and uibanc,

that it won the esteem and affection of all who mingled

Avith him in private life. There was, moreover, snch a

full exhibition of the great truths of the gospel in his

public discourses, that they not only attracted those wlio

knew and valued the doctrines of grace to his chapel in

Crown-court, but became, through God's blessing, the

means of the conversion of very many souls. While he

continued in the metropolis, it was difficult to find admis-

sion to his place of worship ; and such was the attachment

of his flock towards him, that nothing on their part was

wanting to prove that they " esteemed him very highly

in love for his work's sake." In the history, perhaps,

of the Christian church, there never was a happier union

subsisting between minister and people, than that which

was realized for the space of sixteen years by Dr. Steven

and " the flock of Christ, over which the Holy GhovSt

had made him overseer."

London was evidently the sphere to which Dr. S.'s

talents and habits peculiarly adapted him. He was

popular, active, and devoted to public business ; and the

societies which sprung up during his stay in the metro-

polis, and in which he took a zealous part, drew towards

him a large measure of the public regard. The indivi-

duals, too, with whom he was called to act, were men
according to his own large and generous heart. Drs.

Bogue, and Waugh, and Love, and Nicol, and other

kindrod spirits, were the favourite associates of his public

and private walks ; with whom also he was wont to take

sweet counsel, and on many happy occasions to repair

to the house of God. These hallowed iriendships were

greatly strengthened and purified by the delightful and

improving intercourses which took place in 1795, in

connexion with the formation of the London Missionary
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Society. Esteem ripened into confidence, and confidence

into love ; so that it may well be questioned whether on

this side eternity there will ever be found a circle of holy

and devoted men more cordially attached to one another,

or more united in the noble purpose of honouring Christ,

and promoting the immortal interests of the human race.

Dr. Steven's removal to Scotland, in 1803, was an

event deeply lamented by a large and influential circle

of friends. We happen to know that many wise and

good men endeavoured to dissuade him from accepting

the charge of the parish of Kilwinning, Avhich had been

offered to him, witliout any solicitation on his part, by

the patron, the Right Hon. the Earl of Eglinton. On
this important occasion, his friend Dr. Bogue addressed

to him the following confiding epistle :

—

" My dear Sir,—I have been favoured with your letter, and am
exceedingly grieved at its contents. I need not say it would be

pleasing to me to have frequent intercourse with a friend whom I

highly esteem, and ardently love. That, however, is a very inferior

consideration, when the advancement of the cause of the glorious

Redeemer is the object in view.

*' I think your removal will be a great loss to London. Your use-

fulness is not confined to your own congregation, but extended

through the metropolis and its vicinity. Your congregation is select,

and contains more pious people than perhaps any country parish in

Scotland. Thousands of others are benefited by your labours, and

where opportunities for doing good by preaching are concerned, you

are certainly placed in the most favourable situation, and where your

labours are likely to have the most commanding influence.

" However, by the strain of your letter, I presume you have made

up vour mind to go to Scotland, I sincerely wisli tlie blessing of God
may go with you, and grant comfort and success in the new scene of

your labours. Trials, difficulties, and disagreeables we shall find

everywhere. May you find them light, and be enabled to bear them.

That you may be favoured with the Divine direction in all your ways,

is the earnest prayer of, Rev. and dear Sir, yours with great esteem

and affection, " David Bogue."

Many of the members of Dr. Steven's congregation

did their utmost to prevent his return to his native
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country ; but a desire to labour in the land of his iathers,

and some (ew disagreeables in his congregation, which

were not regarded as formidable by any of his discreet

friends, led him to determine on accepting the proposal

of his new patron.

" On tlie parish of Kilwinning," observes his son, " becoming

vacant by the translation of the late Dr. William Ritchie, to the

parish of St. Andrew's, Glasgow, the Right Plon. the Earl of Eglinton

presented Dr. Steven to the vacant charge. This liis lordship did,

not only on account of the high recommendations he had received of

the presentee, but also to gratify the wishes of Lady Eglinton, who
adorned her exalted rank by eminent piety and regular observance of

divine ordinances, and who having repeatedly heard Dr. Steven

preach in London, was deeply solicitous to give the people of Kilwin-

ning a pastor of tried gifts, and acknowledged usefulness, especially

as this was the church where the family usuallj' attended. Accord-

ingly, he was admitted by the Presbytery of Irvine to the pastoral

charge of Kilwinning, on the 2oth of March, 1803, and introduced to

his people the Sabbath thereafter, by the Rev. Dr. Balfour, of Glasgow.

He was cordially received by all classes of his new parishioners, and

as he was now in the vigour of life, and had devoted his strength and

all his talents to the service of his great Master, he commenced his

ministrations, and continued them to the last, with zeal. His dis-

courses were not abstract dissertations on moral subjects, but warm
and powerful addresses to the heart and conscience. The cross of

Christ, and its blessed fruits, were the subjects on which he delighted

to dwell. But while he faithfully preached the peculiar doctrines of

the gospel, he never failed to point out their practical tendency, and

to enforce on his hearers the cultivation of that 'holiness without which

no man can see the Lord.'

" But his labours were not confined to the pulpit. He was faithful

in attending the beds of the sick and dying, and in visiting and

examining his parishioners from house to house, so far as health and

time permitted."

Though thus removed from the metropolis, he did not

allow himself to forget the scene of his labours for

sixteen of the happiest and most prosperous years of his

existence. He conducted a large and interesting cor-

respondence with his friends in the south ; from which

it not unfrequently appeared, that he doubted the pro-

priety of his quitting his attached flock in Crown-court.
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The editor once saw a letter to an intimate friend, in

wliich Dr. S. frankly confessed, that he did not regard

himself as blessed with equal success in Scotland as in

England. We have understood that between him and

Dr. Bogue a frequent and confidential correspondence

was conducted to the hour of his death, and that it would

be truly edifying to the chruch of Christ, were its con-

tents laid open to the Christian public.

The cause of Missions continued through life to

engage a large measure of the attention of Dr. Steven
;

and to the London Missionary Society in particular his

attachment was unabated to the hour of his death. In

1811, eight years after he had quitted the metropolis, he

received and accepted an invitation from the Directors

of that institution to preach one of its annual sermons.

His appeal was animated and powerful, and at the close

of his discourse, which was preached in Tottenham-court

Chapel, he gave utterance to the following striking and

pathetic sentiments:

—

" I was one of the founders of this Societj', a circumstance in my
life, the recollection of which I hope to carry with pleasure in my
mind to the brink of the grave. Like other societies of mortal beings,

this institution has already lost, and in the future lapse of time must

expect yet to lose, some very valuable members. Affecting thought!

whether contemplated in retrospect, or anticipated. Although it

delights me to see that your numbers appear to be scarcely, if at all

reduced
;
yet, in looking round on this vast congregation, I miss from

the front of these galleries many faithful associates, with whom we

took sweet counsel on various occasions, but who are now gone down

to the long oblivion of the gravel Let us, who survive, respect their

names, and emulate their virtues. Soon we too must pass from the

scene of service, to that of strict account and righteous retribution.

Let us occupy till the Lord come, and then, having finislied our

course, may we rest from our labours, and enter into our Master's

joy."

Rarely, perhaps, has any servant of Christ, in modern

times, displayed a greater devotedness to the work of his

heavenly Master than did Dr. Steven.
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" The great truths of the gospel he had preached to others had
deeply penetrated his own heart, and shed their benign influence over
tlie whole of his conversation ; so that to him belonged tlie character
we find given of Barnabas

;
' He was a good man, and full of the Holy

Ghost, and of faith.' The duties of the closet and of the family were
never neglected by hira. In his family prayers, there was often a
copiousness, an earnestness, and an unction, which showed a heart
deeply impressed with a sense of the supreme importance of divine

things, and calculated to affect the hearts of 'all who joined with him
in worship. In his family he appeared to great advantage ; for he
was kind, social, cheerful, and very communicative. His long resi-

dence in London, and the respectable society in which he moved, had
given an ease to his manners, which rendered them peculiarly con-

ciliatory and attractive. His pulpit manner was dignified, and, at

the same time, solemnly animated. His church was crowded by an

attentive and respectable congregation, which waited steadily on his

ministrations, until they were closed by a sudden and unexpected
stroke. This event was attended with circumstances which were

afifecting in no ordinary degree.

" On the loth February, 18'24, being the Sabbath immediately

after the dispensation of the sacrament of our Lord's supper to his

congregation, he selected as his text the last clause of 1 Tim. iii. 16.

* Christ received up into glory.' This was the concluding discourse

of a series of sermons on the preceding clatises in the same verse.

Having gone through the public services of the day with every

appearance of perfect healtli, and with even more than liis usual

animation, he returned to the manse, and dined with his family, still

apparently well and happJ^ After dinner, he rose to retire to his

room for the purpose of private devotion, as had been his habit for

many years, and on seeing ' Henry on Prayer,' he took it up in his

hand, saying at the same time to Mrs. Steven, who had been reading

the book, ' You need not be afraid, my dear, that I am going to

deprive you of your book
;
get tea ready early, when I shall be down,

and faithfully restore it to you.' Soon after he entered his study, his

daughter, who was in an adjoining apartment, thought she lieard a

slight noise like the falling of something; and on softly opening Iiis

door, she beheld the book fallen out of his hand on the floor, and her

beloved parent leaning back on his chair, and rather inclining to one

side. On going up and naming him, he was silent, ajid apparently

lifeless. In great alarm she called on her mother, and now the whole

truth flashed upon them. The medical attendant of the family was

instantly called, and he declared a stroke of apoplexy had taken

place. Every effort was made, that medical skill and great experience

could suggest, but in vain. The vital spark had fled, and nothing

II. 3 K
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was left but the mortal remains of one who, a moment before, was in

all the vigour of health and usofulncris.

" The closing scene of this devoted minister's life, so painful in all

its circumstances, cannot be so well described, as in the words of a

late eminent clergyman of the Church of Scotland, in a sermon

delivered on the death of his no less eminent colleague :
' It pleased

Providence to carry him away, as in a moment, from that work in

which he delighted, to the enjoyment of its reward. His death was

like an immediate translation from the work of the sanctuary on

earth, to the employment of the sanctuary above. He was permitted

to escajie from the melancholy approaches of the last foe—he endured

no long continuation of pain—he underwent no violent struggle—the

garments of mortality easily dropped oft'; and the servant of God fell

asleep in the Lord.'

"
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"SI K INI O I R

IF THE LATE

K E V. HENRY HUN T E 11, D. D.

FOR TJIIRTY-ONL YEARS MINISTER OF THE SCOTS CHURCH,

LONDON WALL.

The i^owerful influence which this justly celebrated

man exerted over the public mind of the metropolis, for

the space of more than thirty years, connected as he

was with all the early struggles and triumphs of the

London Missionary Society, entitles him to an honour-

able place in the pages of this volume.

Henry Hunter, the fifth child of David and Agnes

Hunter, was born at Culross, in Perthshire, on the 25tli

of August, 1741. His early childhood was marked by

that sprightliness of mental character Mhich gave pro-

mise of his subsequent distinction. At the wise sugges-

tion of a venerable grandsire, it was determined by his

parents to furnish him with the best education which

his native town supplied. The counsel thus given

proved itself to be judicious ; for the little grandson

soon displayed a propensity for the acquirenjent of

knowledge, which amply justified and rewarded all tlie

pains bestowed upon him.
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" The impressions made," observes Dr. Hunter's biographer, " by

this good old man, (referring to his grandfather.) were the impres-

sions of piety and religion ; and to the latest period of his subsequent

life. Dr. Hunter never recalled his image to his memory without pay-

ing the tribute of his warmest affections, and not unfrequently of his

tears." a

Having completed his scliool-eclucatioii at Culross,

young Hunter was sent to college, at Edinburgh, in his

thirteenth year.

" In taking this little journey, an incident occurred which tends to

show at once the prevalent superstition of the times, and his con-

tempt of them. On his arrival at the ferry, in order to cross the

frith, the boat was about to set off with only one passenger, an old

woman, well known round the whole country, under the name of

Margaret Kidd, and dreaded and abhorred as being reputed a most

dangerous witch. Contrary to the advice and entreaties of all his

friends, who had accompanied him to the water-side, he seated him-

self in the boat, and was safely carried across with his companion.

The old woman was struck with the behaviour of the young student,

who conversed mildly with her ; and her heart was affected by this

first instance of human kindness that she had perhaps received for

many years. On landing at Barrowstoness, she bade him [farewell,

and gave him her blessing—all the recompense she could make. ' I

am called a witch,' said she ;
' but, however that may be, depend

upon it, an old woman's blessing will do you no harm I' To the

warm heart and enthusiastic mind of Henry Hunter, this blessing

was like precious ointment on his head ; and a very little time con-

vinced his friends that the witchcraft of Margaret Kidd had either

not been exerted, or had totally failed in its effect."

At college Mr. Hunter was greatly distinguished by

liis application to study, and by the variety and elegance

of his acquirements ; so that at the early age of seven-

teen he was appointed tutor to Mr. Boswell, of Balmuto,

afterwards one of the lords of session. The sudden

alarming illness, however, of his beloved father, induced

him to quit a sphere of honour and emolument, and to

a See " A Biographical Sketch " of Dr. Hunter's Life, prefixed to

the first volume of his posthumous " Sermons and Miscellaneous

Pieces/' &c. p. 3, The Editor has been much indebted to this sketch.
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liasten to that fire-side, where lie had spent the sniiUng

morn of life.

" For four montlis he attended the bed of liis sick parent, never

quitting the apartment but when his place could be supplied by a

brother, wlio also took part in those offices of filial piety. At the end

of that period his lather died, and Iiaving discharged the last duties

to his remains, he did not return to Balmuto ; but on receiving an

offer to superintend the education of Lord Dundonald's sons, he

undertook the charge, and repaired to Culross Abbey. Here his

time seems to have been happily occupied, he being at the period of

life when the mind is still eager after instruction, and yet capable of

communicating it to others. Of the advantages he himself derived from

this situation, he appears to have been fully sensible, and strongly

alludes to them in his sermon preached at the ordination of the Rev.

Mr. Nicholson, in December, 1774. ' One of the most infallible

methods,' says he, * of acquiring knowledge, of any kind, is to com-

municate that which we already possess to others. AVliilst we teach,

we necessarily learn ; while we study the illumination of our hearers,

the darkness of our own mind is thereby dispelled.'

"

On the 2d of May, 1 764, Mr. Hunter, having passed

through all the ordinaiy trials required of candidates for

the ministry, in the church of Scotland, received his license

to preach from the Preshytery, inider whose jurisdiction

he was placed. This solemn service, it appears, was

preceded and followed hy great searchings of heart

as to the state of his soul before God, and his qualifica-

tions for the momentous undertaking to which he had

devoted his pre-eminent talents. He was distressed,

and even agonized, lest he should prove unworthy of

that high calling to which he so earnestly aspired. He
had thoughts, at times, even of relinquishing the minis-

try ; so anxious was he not to run without being sent.

These perplexities of mind gradually subsided, and he

at last acquired a settled conviction that God had called

him to serve him with his spirit in the gospel of his

Son.

"Soon after being licensed, he began to preach in pu])lic, and was

always listened to witli an unusual degree of iiitcrc:ft and attention.
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Tlie knowledge of his being appointed to preaoli at any cliurcli -was

sufficient to assemble a crowd of hearers. In a short time he was

followed, admired, and caressed by all ranks : extolled as a preacher,

and sought after for his conversation. Perhaps he was the first — he

certainly was among the first—of the Scottish clergymen of that part

of the country, who united biblical knowledge and true religious zeul

with real classical learning and taste."

Dr. Hunter had only been ordained about a year,

when he had an offer of the West Kh'k, at Edhiburgh,

and of the Laigh Kh-k, at Paisley. Both of these

invitations, however, lie declined, in favour of the Kirk

South Leith ; which, though inferior in emolument to

either of them, was yet more agreeable, in many respects,

to the wishes of his heart.

" Here he had first risen into celebrity while a probationer, and,

in consequence, had formed many friendships ; while the respect

for his public talents was increased by the knowledge of his private

w^orth. He was accordingly unanimously chosen and ordained

minister of South Leith, on the 9th of January, 1766. In May fol-

lowing, he married Miss Margaret Charters, daughter of the Kev.

Thomas Charters, minister of Inverkeithing, a young lady to whom
he had been attached for many years ; and being now completely

settled in Leith, he seems to have entertained no idea but that of

passing the remainder of his life in his native country."

Not long after the birth of his first child, Mr. Hun-
ter's grandfather died, to whom he greatly owed his

early religious imjDressions, and of whom he has left

the following pleasing memorial, in a letter to one of

his friends, which indicates his own deep humility of

mind.

—

"A good part of the evening I spent with my grandfather, whose

company I always delight in. He is within a day or two of his

eighty-fifth year. "What would I not give to be in his place to-night

!

And yet he seems afraid of death—is surrounded with much doubting

and fearing. In what a condition am I then? Oh, how I blushed to

observe the knees of his stockings worn out and out, and hear him

talk of his own worthlessness, and complain of his deadness and

stupidity ! How my heart melted at the prayers he put up for me,

and the earnestness of his looks, and the ardour with which he
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grasped my hand. How I was stung with conscious brutality, when
I heard liim exjjress his fond hopes concerning me ; and when I

reflected on the disapi)ointment they are likely to meet with if he
lives much longer. And yet tliere are a good many particulars of his

life which I think are resembled by several of mine. I fain would
trace a likeness, and claim a nearer relation than that of blood."

Ill another letter he tlius speaks of his gTai)dniother,

after iutiiiialiiig tlie prospect of her approacliiiig disso-

lution :

—

" Though she be an old, a very old woman, yet I cannot help being
sensibly affected with the thought of losing her; especially when I

consider what will be the affliction of my poor grandfather upon the

loss of her. They were born the same year, within three or four

months of each other—were married in their twenty-second or twenty-

thii'd year, and have continued in that state for the space of sixty-two

or sixty-three years, without the least cool of affection ; on the con-

trary, I lately heard my grandfather say, that he loved his wife better

that day than the day he was married to her. Such instances of con-

jugal afi^ection are but rare ; I am therefore not a little proud of owing
ray birth to it."

In 1769, Mr. Hunter, from curiosity, first visited

London. His observant mind was much excited and

interested by the vast scale on which he beheld society

in the British Metropolis. He was introduced to the

best circles, and received a cordial welcome from both

Dissenters and Churchmen. The result was, that he

received a very favourable impression of the Christian

kindness and hospitality of those among whom he was

called more immediately to mingle. During his visit,

he preached with great acceptance regularly, every

Lord's-day in the London meeting-houses, particularly

in those connected with the Scots' churches, in Swallow-

street and London-wall. Soon after his return to Scot-

land, lie received a formal offer of the pulpit at Swallow-

street, whicli yielded, at that time, more tlian twice the

income he received at Leith ; this, however, he declined,
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observing to some of his friends, that *' nothing would

induce him to quit his charge at Leith, but the possibility

of obtaining a call from the church at London Wall ;

"

of whose urbanity, friendship, and religious character,

he had received the most exalted impression, while in

the metropolis. Strange to say, only eighteen months

elapsed, before the pulpit of that place of worship became

vacant, on occasion of the death of the Rev. Robert

Lawson ; shortly after which lamented event. Dr.

Hunter received an unanimous invitation to become his

successor. The call of such a church was so agreeable,

in all respects, to his own feelings, that he did not

hesitate to accept it ; and accordingly, after some pre-

liminary arrangements, he took leave of his friends at

Leith, repaired to London, and entered on his new

charge on the 11th of August, 1771.

Dr. Hunter's reception in the metropolis was more

even than cordial. In a few months he became the

most popular preacher in the city. He brought with

him, too, a catholic spirit, which led him to seek inter-

course with all the wise and good of every ortliodox

community. He exchanged pulpits with all tlie leading

Dissenters of his day
;

preached public sermons on

behalf of all popular charities ; took part in the existing

religious societies ; and contributed his aid towards the

formation of others not then in existence.

His writings, too, particularly his " Sacred Biogra-

phy,"—the two first volumes of which appeared in 1 784,

— were received with avidity by the public. TJieir

diction was easy and graceful ; their sentiment was
decidedly evangelical ; and their illustrations were in-

genuous and striking. They at once stamped his cha-

racter as an author ; and, with whatever imperfections
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may belong to them, tliey Avill pass down to posterity as

tlie productions of an accomplished mind, and a devout

heart.

Dr. Hunter was passionately taken with Gasper

Lavater's Essays on Physiognomy, on their first

appearance, and, after paying a visit to the excellent

but eccentric author, in 1 788, translated them from the

French, and published them in this country, with illus-

trations entitling them to rank with the first works of

art then given to the public. He translated other

foreign works, such as " Euler's Letters to a German
Princess,"—" St. Pierre's Studies of Nature,"— *' Ser-

mons of Saurin," &c., &c. In all these labours he

contributed to enhance the literature of his country, and

evinced both his public spirit, and the correct mental

discipline through which he had passed.

" The assiduity, however, with which Dr. Hunter prosecuted his

literary labours, did not either prevent or retard liis exertions in the

cause of benevolence or religion. For many years he had been a stre-

nuous supporter of the Society for propagating Christian Knowledge

in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland ; and on the 5tli of August,

1790, he was elected secretary to the Corresponding Board of that

society in London, by a very great majority of the members present,

at a general quarterly meeting held on that day. He had already for

a long time officiated as chaplain to the Scottish Corporation ; and it

is certainly not assuming too much to say, that a very large portion

of the property which speedily increased the funds of both these

institutions, was mainly owing to his exertions. Enthusiastic as he

was in every thing which he undertook, he was doubly so in support

of establishments formed for the diffusion of knowledge, and the

alleviation of misery and want. In the cause of both these charities,

as Ills zeal was unbounded, and his abilities most conspicuous, so was

his success proportionably great. Whatever opinion criticism may
pass upon his writings, or however malignity may endeavour to

heighten his failings, he has left, in the records of both tlieso institu-

tions, a lasting memorial of his benevolence and religious zeal—

a

memorial which criticism cannot censure, and which malignity dare

not attack."

II. 3 L
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It was the same higli pliilanthropy which enlisted tlie

judgment and the heart of Dr. Hunter in the plans and

proceedings of the London Missionary Society in 1795,

and whicli led his brethren to fix on him as tlie chairman

of some of its early and most responsible meetings. He
was too wise a man, and too enlightened a Christian, to

stand aloof from proceedings Avhich proposed to unite

the Christian church at home, and to send the gospel of

Christ to the farthest verge of the green earth. His

counsels, his public advocacy, his judicious presidency,

on many important occasions, conferred great benefits on

the cause at its first outset ; and to the hour of his death,

it continued to receive unequivocal tokens of his appro-

bation and love. His discourse, in 1796, to the first

missionaries of the society, at Zion Chapel, from the

striking words, " See that ye fall not out by the way,"

is a fine specimen of the acuteness and pathos which dis-

tinguished most of the author's productions.

" In January, 1797, the Rev. John Fell, Tutor of Hornerton College,

began a course of lectures on the evidence of Christianity, which,

by permission of the Doctor and the elders, he delivered on the first

Sunday of every month at the church of London Wall. The design

being interrupted by the death of Mr. Fell, Dr. Hunter was requested

to finish what had been so worthily begun. He accordingly completed

the lectures to twelve, the number originally proposed by Mr. Fell,

and in 1798 published the whole in one volume; having previously

published his funeral sermon, containing a well-written sketch of his

life."

The Doctor was tried by very heavy domestic bereave-

ments. In 1 79
1

, his eldest son Samuel, a promising

youtli, who had been sent overland to India with des-

patclies to Lord Cornwallis, met with such disasters in

liis journey, that soon after his arrival, in an Eastern

climate, he sunk into an untimely grave. In 1798, his
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eldest daughter, Christian, was removed, after a sliort

illness, into the eternal world, in consequence of ruptur-

ing a blood-vessel.

" Few young women ever united such sweetness of manners, with a

mind so cultivated and a countenance so attractive. Constantly mild

and gentle in her deportment, yet warm in her feelings, she was ever

active to discharge the offices of a dutiful daughter, a most affectionate

sister, a warm friend. Well informed without pedantry, mild without

weakness, her conversation possessed the happy medium of her man-

ners and habits. No forced tear was dropped over her remains ; no

venal flowers were wreathed around her tomb ; her family wept the

loss of one of its dearest ties ; the circle of her acquaintance lamented

the deprivation of one of its fairest ornaments.

" In 1800, the feelings of Dr. Hunter received a still severer shock,

from the loss of his son Thomas, who had left England on a mercantile

speculation, and died at Montego Bay, in the island of Jamaica, within

eight months from the time of his departure, at the age of twenty-

three. It was sufficient to be once in the company of this excellent

young man, to see the nature of his disposition ; but it required a long

acquaintance fully to comprehend the extent of his mind. Though
* humorous as a writer, he had ever a tear for pity, and a hand open

as day for melting charity.' The first and last trait in his character

was frankness, and a frankness that pressed itself upon you, as it

were, and displayed a mind not merely incapable of practising, but

even of conceiving, dissimulation. When he shook you by the hand,

his open and manly countenance was a sufficient security that reliance

might be placed in him to the utmost. To a disposition thus frank,

he added a heart alive to all the best feelings of friendship and aifec-

tion, and a strong and cultivated mind. His chief delight was in

humorous subjects, but he could touch the pathetic with no unskilful

hand, and sometimes struck the chord of the true sublime. His many
compositions, which have appeared in various periodical publications,

and still more, those which remain in the hands of his family, evince

the extent and variety of his talents ; but those who knew him can

alone appreciate the noble and generous feelings of his heart. The
deep regret which even strangers have expressed by letters on the

occasion of his death, and the last honours paid to his remains in a

distant clime, may serve to show the impression which he made on

the slightest acquaintance. He has been lamented abroad by those

who scarcely knew him ; he has been wept and mourned for at lionie

by those to whom, had it been their fate to fall and his to survive, he

would have shed tears equally bitter and equally unavailing."
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By tliese repeated and affecting bereavements. Dr.

Hunter's healtli and spirits Avere gradually but seriously

undermined. A gloom and depression seized on him, to

which he had been an utter stranger before. The causes

were physical, and beyond the power of religion entirely

to remove. He neither repined at his lot, nor charged

the Almighty foolishly ; but his heart was stricken, and

his nervous system had received a shock which no human

remedy could repair. His only refuge was God ; and

beneath the shadow of his wings he endeavoured to put

his trust. Amidst growing and deeply felt infirmity, he

continued to solace himself, by completing some of his

literary designs. Thus, in 1801 and 1802, he published

a translation of Castora's Memoirs of the Empress of

Russia, and gave the seventh and last volume of his

" Sacred Biography" to an anxious and expectant public.

But liis work on earth was now done, and the Master

was even at the door. On the morning of Lord's day,

June 20th, 1802, he was seized, while in tlie pulpit,

with a sudden faintness, which compelled him to stop in

the middle of liis first prayer ; on that day fortniglit he

Avas similarly affected, to tlie great alarm and distress of

his flock ; and, on the 26th of September, he appeared

for the last time in the pulpit at London Wall, on occa-

sion of the dispensation of the Lord's Supper, but was

unable to proceed in the solemn service. A settled

cough and pain at the chest had now seized on him, and

but slender hopes of recovery were entertained by his

anxious friends. Still he was recommended to try the

effect of change of air, and accordingly set off to Bath

on the 8th of October.

This was, perhaps, the first time that he had ever left home unac-

companied by some one of his family ; which constituted, indeed, the
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chief ])Ieasure of l>is excursions, and this arose from two causes- tlie

bad state of Mrs. Hunter's health at the time, and the knowledTe of
his own situation, which induced him to spare the feelings of his

children. He remained at Bath rather more than a week, maintaining

a constant correspondence witli his family, although every day growing
weaker ; and being advised to remove to Bristol, he departed for that

city on the 18th of October. Previous to his departure he sent a short

letter to his daughter, which, as it was the last he ever wrote, may bo

interesting to his friends, and is here ^jresented.

" My dear Agnes, " Bath, Oct. 17, 1802.

" I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday and
its contents safe. I am so debilitated as to be incapable of every

manner of exertion. To-morrow I proceed to Bristol. If I feel not

immediate relief, I shall return home, and languisli and die at my
own house. Augusta Stephen has behaved to me in the kindest

manner, as likewise has Mr. Jay, and many others.

" I am unable to sit longer, and must go and lie down.
" Yours always,

" Henry Hunter."

Shortly after the receipt of this letter, his daughter and only

surviving son in England, repaired to Bristol, where they arrived on the

24th of October. Their presence, although he had constantly avoided

expressing a wish to that effect, was as high a gratification as his

exhausted state would admit of receiving : but neither change of air,

nor medicine, nor the presence of his children, could arrest the silent

but rapid progress of decay. Being completely exhausted, he died

without pain, on the 27th of October. The body was brought to

London, and interred on the 6th of November, in theburying-ground,

Bunhill Fields, where his son Henry and his beloved daughter Chris-

tian also rest. An approjjriate oration was delivered at the grave by

the Rev. James Steven (afterwards D.D.), minister of Crown-court,

and^the funeral sermon was preached at London Wall, on Sunday, the

7th of November, by the Rev. William Nicol (afterwards D.D.) of

Swallow-street.

On a monumental Pillar, erected in Bunhill Fields,

to Dr. Hunter, appears tlie following inscription, from

the glowing pen of his attached friend, Dr. Collyer.
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Beneath

This Pillar, raised by the hand of Friendship,

Slumber the mortal Remains of

The Rev. Henry Hunter, D. D.

Who through a long life, deemed by those who knew him, alas !

too short,

served with unwearied assiduity the Interests of Religion and

Literature.

In him, to Talents the most illustrious, and a Mind the most capacious,

were united

Energy of Disposition ; Elegance of Manners ; Benevolence of Heart
j

and AVarmth of Affection.

In the hearts of those who were blessed with his Friendship,

is preserved

the most sacred and inviolable Attachment

;

But his best Eulogium, and his most durable Memorial,

will be found in his Writings

;

There he has an Inscription which the Revolution of Years cannot

efface

—

a Tablet, which Time can neither injure nor destroy.

When the nettle shall skirt the base of this Monument,
and the moss obliterate this feeble testimonial of Affection

;

•when, finally, sinking under the pressure of years.

This Pillar
shall tremble, and fall, over the dust it covers.

His Name shall be transmitted to Generations unborn

!

Reader

!

Thus far suffer the weakness of affectionate Remembrance,
where no adequate eulogium can be pronounced,

and where no other Inscription was necessary to perpetuate his

Memory, than

HENRY HUNTER:
Thirty-one years he was Pastor of the Scots Church,

London Wall;
and on Wednesday, the Twenty-seventh of October, 1802,

Left his Family, and his Church
to deplore, but never to retrieve,

his loss
;

and silently took his flight to Heaven,
in the sixty-second year

of his age.
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In reviewing the public life of Dr. Hunter, no doubt

can be entertained as to the brilliancy of his talents, the

energy of his character, the versatility of his genius,

and tlie general benevolence and usefulness of his minis-

terial career. He was, while living, one of the greatest

ornaments of the London pulpit, and one of the most at-

tractive writers of his age. If his discourses and writings

were not distinguished by any remarkable depth of re-

search, they were at least plain, perspicuous, and eloquent

in a high degree. It may be doubted whether he did

not live too much in the public, and whether he did not

expose himself to temptation by yielding to the impulses

of an eminently friendly and social heart. He allowed

himself to be unduly influenced by a class of persons,

who sought his society far more for the charm of his in-

tercourse as a man and a scholar, than for the benefit of

his pious counsel and example as a Christian divine. In

some instances, it is much to be feared, that he allowed

himself to forget what was due to his vows as a Chris-

tian, and his obligations as a minister of Christ. Con-

viviality was his snare, and, on more occasions than

one, his reproach ; but " let him that thinketh he stand-

eth, take heed lest he fall." If at times he was carried

away by the tide of worldly fellowships, let this melan-

clioly fact, in the life of so great and good a man, lead

ministers of Clirist to stand at the greatest distance from

all those intercourses which would first impair their spiri-

tuality, and then endanger their moral reputation.

The Editor thinks himself j^eculiarly happy in behig

able to lay before his readers, recollections of Dr. Henry

Hunter, from tlie pen of his greatly valued friend.

Dr. Collyer, who was perhaps more intimate with the

deceased than any living man out of his own family.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF DR. HUNTER.

Dr. Hunter was a preacher of the first order—eloquent and im-

pressive to an extraordinary degree. His style was peculiar to himself,

flowing, and abounding in the spontaneous effusion of a rich imagina-

tion. In composition he wrote slowly, having afterwards seldom

occasion to correct either his first thoughts or expressions—and the

difference between his earlier and later productions determines the

diligence and success with which he cultivated his powers of language.

His sacred biography is the most perfect example of his mode of

thought and felicity of expression. In prayer he was singularly

devotional and sublime. A stranger who should enter his church at

the moment when he was engaged in tliis holy exercise must have

been awe-struck with the venerable apjiearance of the pleader, and

the solemn and affecting outpourings of his spirit in supplication.

An overwhelming sense of the presence of the Divine Majesty seemed

always before him; and it was impossible not to feel the awe-inspiring

influence of his own impressions. In doctrine he was purely evange-

lical; and although he despised the technicality of a party, no one

could hesitate as to the soundness of his creed, or the purity of his

faith. What he said of another eminent minister, applies strictly to

himself—' He was too great to be the echo of a Shibboleth'—but ' it

is well known he was a firm and strenuous asserter of the peculiar

doctrines of Christianity.' Bigotry, in all its forms and manifestations,

was most abhorrent to him ; and he embraced in his ' heart of hearts'

those of every denomination, who aimed at the advancement of the

cause of religion and humanity. His spirit could not be fettered by
the prejudices of others, nor his expansive liberality limited by their

narrow example. He would think and act for himself—and his

decisions and deportment were always in unison with the most
enlarged Christian charity. In an address to the Friendly Female
Society, for the relief of aged and infirm females of good character,

he guarded them against suffering parly considerations to narrow
their operations, and asked, ' What have the invidious distinctions of

Churchman and Dissenter to do with the enlarged views of this

society ?' Upon the return of the Rev. Rowland Hill from Scotland,

where some of the Established churches had been closed against

him, in preaching a charity sermon at London Wall, that excellent

and eccentric man said, in his peculiar manner—" I am once more in

a Scots pulpit—thanks to my dear Dr. Hunter—I wish a gale would

blow from the south for three months, to waft a like spirit of libe-

rality into the north," Dr. Hunter preached unhesitatingly for all

denominations—and to every useful purjiose, and for every exchange

of fraternal service, his own pulpit was open. It is not surprising,
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tlierefore, that he should be among the Founders of the Missionary
Society, whose characteristic comprehension of Christians of every
name, co-operating in the same grand design, accorded so entirely

with the largeness of his own views, and the warmth of his own
heart. In his public capacity, he rendered the most important
services to society, by the application of his great talents and un-
wearied activity to the claims of humanity. Scarcely is tlierc a

charitable institution in London that existed half a century back,

but either owed its origin to his benevolent conceptions, or derived

new vigour, and support increased an hundred-fold, from his eloquent

appeals and strenuous exertions.

In the walks of public or private charity he never tired. He
did not in such cases urge upon others liberality which he did

not practise himself; his purse was as open as his breast, to his ability,

" yea, and beyond his ability." His beneficence was as diftusive as

his benevolence was expansive. It has been alleged that the ardour

with which he pursued these works of mercy, and the extraordinary

power he possessed of captivating those public companies over whose

festivities he presided, in connection with those various institutions

which were so deeply indebted to him, betrayed him into a convi-

viality which sometimes transgressed the limits of propriety. If it

were so, is the mantle of that Christian love which " covereth a mul-

titude of sins" too scanty to spread over one infirmity, blended Avith

so many excellencies, and even in part arising out of them ;
associated

as these were with an uncommon warmth of temperature, and a viva-

city more resembling that of a foreigner than that of a native of Great

Britain ? Alas ! that even one spot should obscure the disc of so

bright a luminary ! Charity may well spare his memory, who never

spake ill, nor in his hearing ever suffered it to be spoken of another.

On one memorable occasion, in a large company where he was pre-

sent, some petty scandal was circulating against an individual,

whom he well knew to be hostile to himself, and to have indulged

in much bitterness of expression against him ; he immediately rose,

and addressing the person speaking, said, " Sir, Mr. is a

Christian and a gentleman, and I will never sit in any com2)any to

liear him defamed;" nor would he resume his seat until an ajjology

was made. He was frank, open, and unguarded, to an extent that

gave those who watched him with an evil eye advantages over him.

His talents could not fail to excite the envy of little minds ; and

" who is able to stand before envy ?" As the converse of all this, his

own mind was incapable of this baleful passion. To place in the

most conspicuous point of view the eminence of others, to rejoice in

their success, and to promote it by all the means in his power, was

the amiable and distinguishing characteristic of Dr. Hunter. He

II. 3 M
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most especially delighted to foster rising genius, to discover and nou-

rish talent, to draw out the latent faculties of modest worth, to invite

the young minister or student to share his hospitality; to convey

instruction with more than urbanity, with the most winning affability;

to introduce him to his connections and into his pulpit, without respect

of denomination ; and all this he did with a sincerity and cordiality

which could not but be most sensibly felt, but which cannot be advan-

tageously described. His charity for the failings of others kept equal

pace with his universal benevolence. To raise the fallen, to soothe

the penitent, to shelter the deserted, to administer reproof with ten-

derness, and himself to receive it with humility, entered into the very

elements of his character, and regulated habitually his conduct. And
if the combination of virtues which have been here ascribed to him
deserve to be held alike in veneration and remembrance, they are

such as even his enemies (should any remain), if they sjieak the truth,

cannot deny him ; and it is no mean praise to say, what cannot be

contradicted, he was always best beloved by those who knew him
most intimately.
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REV. GEORGE TOWNS END,

FORTY-FIVE YEARS PASTOR OF THE INDEPENDENT CHURCH, RAMSQATE.

This venerable servant of the cross was one of the

most zealous founders of the London Missionary So-

ciety, and at its first public meeting, in 1795, engaged

that the county of Kent should contribute one hundred

pounds to its funds ; a sum, at that time, deemed con-

siderable, but which he lived to see annually raised by

his own immediate congregation. In May, 1802, he

was invited by the Directors to preach one of their

annual sermons, at the Tabernacle, when, with his

usual fervour and affection, he addressed a crowded

auditory from the words of the prophet Isaiah, chapter

Ixvi. ver. 19. The text was deemed appropriate, and

the sermon was well fitted to rouse and direct the zeal

of the Christian church, in sending the gospel of Christ

to the far-distant isles of the sea.

Such was the deep interest which Mr. Townsend

took in missionary operations in general, and in the

plans and proceedings of the London Missionary Society,

in particular, that so long as health and strength per-

mitted, it was his regular custom to repair to the metro-
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polis ill the month of May, and to take part in those

spirit-stirring services, which have fanned the zeal of

many a Christian pastor, and thereby revived the slum-

bering energies of many a drooping church. Often

have we beheld the amiable and kind-hearted minister

of Ebenezer Chapel, Ramsgate, while listening to some

powerful ajipeal, from eloquent lips, on behalf of the

perisliing heatlien, dissolving into tears, or expressing,

in his open and manly countenance, the most animated

feelings of Christian delight. He was not one who
could conceal his emotions, whether of joy or grief ; so

that any one who sat near to him in a committee, on a

platform, or in the house of God, could form an accurate

estimate of the character and depth of his feelings, on

any given occasion.

It is mucli to be lamented that tlie records pertaining

to the life and labours of a man so holy and benevolent

as Mr. Townsend, should be so peculiarly scanty. He
did not resemble his excellent brother in the order and

regularity of his mind ; and thus it is, that scarcely any

thing has been preserved respecting him worthy of a

place in these memorials of departed Avorth. Gladly

would the Editor erect an unostentatious column in

honour of a man " whose praise was in all the churches;"

but since this pleasure is denied to him, he must con-

tent himself by strewing a few sweet flowers over the

grave of one whose Christian graces were an inheritance

to his family, and to the church of the living God.

George Townsend was born in London, in the year

1755. His parents were devotedly pious, and were

strongly attached to the ministry of the immortal

Whitefield. Early was his cheerful and sprightly mind

imbued with the holy principles of the gospel, for at the

age of sixteen he became a decided follower of the
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Lamb ; thus escaping tlie sad remorse of conscience

Avhieb awaits those who are called by grace at a later

period of life.

Mr. T. received his education at St. Paul's School,

where he was distinguished by an exuberance of good

nature, and by a moderate capacity for the acquirement

of knowledge. By the power of conscience, and the

inward strivings of the Spirit of God, he was preserved

from the vices, and even most of the follies, which

distinguish public schools ; and relinquished the tasks

of the school-boy to prosecute his studies for the sacred

office. About the period of his conversion, when just

entering on his seventeenth year, he joined a society of

young men, connected with the congregations of White-

field, who met for religious conversation, and mental

improvement ; from which, it appears, he derived consi-

derable benefit in tlie way of increased knowledge, and

augmented religious feeling. It was their habit to

deliver brief exliortations, from given portions of Scrip-

ture, and discuss subjects connected with Christian

theology and experience. But devotion was the main

object of these select meetings ; and while they contri-

buted to extend tlie sphere of his acquaintance with

evangelical truth, they efi'ected a still higher purpose in

deepening the pious religion of the heart.

These meetings, in the midst of a scoffing and pro-

fane age, when serious godliness was almost confined to

the despised sect of the Methodists, brought a large

measure of ridicule on Mr. T. and his devout companions.

But the sneer of the thoughtless and impenitent only

increased his boldness in tlie cause of Christ ; and led

him to rejoice that he was counted worthy to suffer

reproach for the sake of his God and Saviour. He
became, indeed the song of the drunkard, and the
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derision of fools ; but he bound the badge of Christianity

around his brow, and gloried in being permitted to carry

his Master's cross.

In referring to the contemi^t which then attended the

decided profession of the faith of Christ, and expressing

his dauntless courage in following out the convictions of

his conscience, he said to a friend, about this time,

" Had I a thousand lives, they should be devoted to the

cause of Jesus, to his glorious work, to gather in those

precious jewels, which shall adorn his crown to all

eternity !" This conversation was reported to the late

excellent Countess of Huntingdon, who expressed a wish

to see a youth whose heart was so set on honouring

Christ, whether by life or by death. That godly lady

well knew how much decision of character it required to

withstand the world's frown and contempt ; and she

knew, also, how to estimate the value of those agents

who, like herself, were prepared to forsake all, and

to follow Christ. Young Townsend was accordingly

introduced to her ladyship, who treated him with great

condescension and kindness, and urged him to " stand

fast in the Lord," and to cling to the hope of ultimately

entering the ministry of the gospel.

Soon after this interview with this distinguished Lady,

Mr. T. was invited to preach a discourse, for the trial

of his gifts and graces, at the Mulberry-gardens Chapel,

St. George's in the East ; and, at the age of twenty,

the young champion accepted the invitation, and took

for his text Rom. viii. 15,16. His train of thought

was devoted to the illustration of the Spirit of adoption,

and the high privileges connected with the believer's

joint-heirship with Christ. When he had closed this

juvenile attempt, a friend expressed his surprise that

a man so young as he should have chosen such a lofty
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tlieuie for his subject ; to which Mr. T. replied, " I am
anxious to speak to others of the royalties of adoption,

which I have known in my own experience."

'' It was on this occasion," observes Mr. Bevis, in his funeral ser-

mon for Mr. Townsend, " when he put on the student's gown, his

excellent father, who was near him, rejoicing to see the commence-
ment of his useful career, said, ' Let not him that putteth on the
harness, boast as him that putteth it off.'—' My heart,' said Mr. T.,

'responded to this command ;' and he uttered a prayer that he might
* fight the good figlit of faith,' and obtain the crown of glory and
immortality, before he put off the harness. Very beautiful are the
reflections in the journal of our departed friend on this point.—* He
who puts on the ministerial harness, has no reason to boast, as he
who putteth it oiF. The ministry is an honourable and desirable

post, but it is a dangerous post in battle. What enemies have the

ministers of the gospel to encounter on the right hand and on the

left I—their number is great ; their shot and darts are galling ; and
the man who goes out on the gospel war, must set out by faith, go on
by faitli, live by faith, receive all his supplies by faith, pray by faith,

fight by faith, stand by faith, gain strength by faith, obtain victories

by faith, preach in faith, gain increase of strength by faith, grow by
faith in the divine life ; by faith live upon the promises of the gospel

;

and thus by faith live, fight, and die ; and enter the triumphal realms

of bliss, where his faith will be turned into sight, his hope into end-

less felicity, and his distresses into comfort, joy, and everlasting

consolation.'

"

The effect of Mr. Townshend's pulpit effort in the

Mulberry Gardens Chapel was the determination of the

Countess of Huntingdon to send him to her College at

Trevecca, where it Avas intended that he should remain

for the space of four years, preparatory to his fully enter-

ing upon the office of the sacred ministry. Tlie plan

thus arranged, however, was speedily broken in upon
;

for young Townshend was so popular in the towns and

villages to which he was sent on his entering College at

Trevecca, that, whether prudently or not, he was almost

Avholly withdrawn from his studies, and was compelled

to abandon them for the more public engagements of the
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Christian ministry. It was evidently the defect of Lady

Huntingdon's arrangements, that when a young man
was acceptable in his public addresses, he was hurried

away from his studies before he had had any fair oppor-

tunity for cultivating the powers of his mind, or making

any solid attainments in theology or general literature.

Yet it must be acknowledged, that not a few who were

there made preachers by preaching, rose to great emi-

nence and usefulness in the church of Christ ; and it must

also be allowed, that the spiritual destitution of our

country at the time went far to justify a deviation from

fixed rules of procedure, which in other circumstances

would have been highly culpable.

Happily for Mr. Townshend, he had been blessed with

a respectable school education ; and such was his thirst

for knowledge, that at a time when he was preaching all

day, he read and studied books the greater part of the

night. His general and miscellaneous knowledge, thus

acquired, was such as to astonish all who heard him or

conversed with him. Wherever he preached, crowds

flocked to listen to his message. His manner Avas

energetic and bold, and his matter was full of unction

and truth. Many, too, by God's blessing, were the

memorials of his usefulness at Wigan, Kendal, Lan-

caster, Maidstone, Dover, Cheshunt, and other parts of

his Lord's vineyard. A sweet savour of Christ attended

his steps, and many have now welcomed him in glory,

who were the fruits of this early, immature stage of his

ministry. At Dover, in particular, his labours were

blessed ; and there, in one day, he received the cordial

greetings of sixteen individuals who had been called to

the knowledge of the truth under his ministry.

In 1783, Mr. Townshend was ordained over the

Countess's congregation at Cheshunt, where, for the
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space of two years, he did " the work of an evangelist,

and made full proof of his ministry," gathering many

souls into the fold of Christ, and building up God's

people in faith and holiness. It was not the will of

Providence, however, that he should long continue in

this part of the vineyard ; and the following narrative,

selected from Mr. Bevis's funeral sermon, will explain

the process by which his steps were directed to a scene of

labour, where, for the space of half a century, he adorned

the doctrine of God his Saviour.

" 111 the year 1784, when he was settled at Cheshunt, he was invited

to visit some friends at Dover. In his way he passed tlirough Rams-
gate, and attended the week-evening service in Ebenezer Chapel.

Dr. Stafford preached; and after the sermon Mr. Townsend went
into the vestry to speak with him. It so happened that the congre-

gation were unprovided with a supply for the next Lord's day. ' Oli/

said Dr. Stafford, 'our friend Townsend is always ready to preach,

he will take your pulpit.' * No,' replied Mr. Townsend, 'there are

two ministers at Dover, and I will beg one of them to come ; and if

I cannot prevail, I will promise to come myself,' When he arrived

at Dover, the ministers to whom he alluded had gone to France. He
waited for their return till the last moment, and then came over to

Ramsgate, and undertook the services of the day. The impressions

produced on the people by his ministrations were so permanent, that

when Mr. Bradbery, their minister, resigned his pastoral charge,

eighteen months after, he was invited to take the oversight of them

in the Lord. One circumstance may be mentioned, to show the

leadings of Providence in his coming to Ramsgate ; he had left Dover

half an hour, before the ministers of whom he had spoken returned

from France. If they had arrived in time, it is probable he would

never have been the pastor of the church at Ramsgate."

Mr. Townsend entered on his new and promising

sphere of labour with the same feelings of devotedness

to Christ which peculiarly marked all his movements,

from the period of his conversion. In his journal he

inscribed the following prayer, as indicative of the solemn

feeling of responsibility which now possessed his spirit.

II. 3 N
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" May the great Head of the Church grant that my acceptance of

the call to Ramsgate may be overruled to accomplish his Divine

council in the good of souls, in glory to his name, and in sacred pros-

perity to his cause ! Even so, mighty Lord, grant it to us as a church

and congregation ! Oh that we may begin, go on, and end our days

in God's delightful work, till admitted to spend an endless sabbath in

the blissful courts above !''

He began his ministry at Ramsgate amidst many

tokens of Divine approbation, and through a long public

life continued to prove that God did not suffer him " to

labour in vain, or to spend his strength for nought."

Many were the fruits of his faithful ministry, and many
doubtless are now tlie numbers who are his joy and

crown of rejoicing. He had many trials and vicissitudes

during his lengthened career of active service ; but very

few, perhaps, have laboured for so long a period among

the same people with more abundant tokens of Divine

approbation, with fewer crosses, and a larger measure

of real comfort.

In the year 1797, he experienced an overwhelming

domestic calamity, wliich greatly penetrated and afflicted

his tender heart. While a malignant fever was raging

in the town, it entered Mr. Townsend's^ happy dwelling,

and in the short space of six weeks bereaved him and his

beloved partner in life of four lovely children. Expect-

ing himself every hour to become the victim of the same

fatal malady which bore away his beloved offspring to

the tomb, and anxious, if it should be the will of God to

call him hence, to leave some memorial that might touch

the hearts of his bereaved church, he penned the following

striking letter, Avhich has happily been preserved among

his papers, and which shows how ready he was to live or

die, and how greatly he rejoiced in the bliss of his

departed infants.
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TO THE CHURCH, See.

" Dearly beloved in the Lord, " June 15, 1797.

" As God is pleased to visit me with mercy, in so early translating

mine to heaven and immortal glory, and so commanding me to await

the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ ; in full hope of eternal life

by this Divine Saviour, I think it needful to leave a word, as in view

of an opening grave, and judgment bar, and above all, in expectation

of perfect joy when I shall close my eyes in death.

" I would assure you that I die rejoicing in those precious doctrines

which I have delivered unto you for many years,—Man's total fall in

Adam, restoration in Christ, and regeneration by the Holy Ghost

—

Salvation by rich, free, electing, sovereign, unchangeable grace :—the

doctrine of the saint's eternal re-union to, and interest in, the person

and righteousness of Christ, is my glory and delight. May grace be
given you to live a life of faith in all denial of ungodliness and worldly

lusts, that you, my beloved, may walk soberly, righteously, and godly,

kept by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation.

" It has been with imperfection, but my chief object has been to

study, preach, and advise you with singleness of eye. In my public

services, I have sought your good, advising you ever to act, as inde-

pendent of the fear of man, and of self-interest. I entreat you, my
dearly beloved, to discharge your public and private duties as God in

his word commands you. Study "unity of spirit, in the bond of

truth " let your motto ever be, " In honour preferring one another."

In your choice of a pastor, seek Divine direction, and may you choose

one with life and zeal in the service of Christ, superior to any you
ever had.

*' Pray earnestly to the Lord of glory to guide you with his word,
— study that word, and prize it above gold, honour, and pleasure.

" Rejoice in a covenant God, as the fount and source of all good.

Remember death is at hand, it will try all your graces. Trust him
for a dying hour, but examine yourselves truly, whether you be in

the faith; and make his glory the end of your every motive and
action.

" I once again commend you to the God of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, praying for you, that his grace may be sufficient for you ; may
your daily feast and concert of music be in the joyful sound of eternal

salvation. This has been tlie cordial of my life, and will be my
triumph through eternity.

" And now farewell, my dearly beloved, may I meet you all on tlie

great day, at the right hand of the Judge; for there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness, and for you an inheritance, incorruptible

and undefiled, that fadeth not away.
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" Mr. Townsend," observes Mr. Bevis, " lived near to God, and

was truly a man of prayer. The heart of every Christian shows

itself in the prayers he offers for himself and others. In the family

prayers he showed his^ deep sense of God's providential mercy ; he

thanked God with a marked earnestness every morning, that he and

his family were on praying ground ; many times in the day he used

the ejaculatory prayer, ' Lord, increase our faith ;' his heart was con-

stantly lifted up in prayer to a throne of grace, he would sometimes

audibly pray in sleep ; aud to show how thoroughly he had the habit

of prayer, when he was once lying in the stupor usually consequent

upon his attacks, and could recognize none of those around him, he

said to his attendant, read me a psalm ; she hesitated, believing his

unconsciousness to every thing else would prevent him from under-

standing it ; he renewed his request, which being complied with, he

said, now we will pi'ay, and offered up clear and fervent petitions as

if the family were present, after which he relapsed into his former

insensibility.

" In the domestic circle, Mr. Townsend was a father and a friend
;

he fervently loved his children, and committed them daily to God in

prayer ; whenever he expressed affection for any of them he would

usually say, ' Ah, my dear, I have offered up a thousand prayers for

you.' He said on a late occasion to one of his daughters, ' I cannot

leave you silver and gold, but I have lodged thousands of prayers for

you in the treasury of Heaven.'
" He was a good man, and full of the Holy Ghost. There was great

honesty and simplicity about him ; his character was transparent, and

his countenance was an index of the i^urity and benevolence of his

mind. He had a great dislike to scandal ; he would say to his chil-

dren, or to any who told him of the faults of others, ' Have you

weeded your own garden this morning? I have so many weeds to

root out of mine, that I have not time to point out those of my
neighbours.' He had a just sense of the nearness of eternity; on

winding uji his watch, he would quote the words of Lord Russell, 'I

shall soon have done with time, and welcome etertiity.' He lived on

friendly terms with those from whom he conscientiously differed, and

by the consistency of his life commanded the respect of all who knew
him. He was a cheerful Christian : to use his own language, he was
* cheerfully pious, and piously cheerful.'

" He Avas an honourable specimen of the orthodox ministers of the

old school: there was no indecision, compromise, or accommodation

in his preaching ; he was sound in the faith ; his ministry commended
itself to every man's conscience ; there was no approximation to the

modern style of preaching ; he did not delight in abstruse specula-

tions, or a metaphysical way of expressing himself; he had too much
reverence for the gospel thus to handle it."
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In his funeral oration, which was equally just and
eloquent, Mr. Bevis made suitable reference to Mr.
Townsend's connexion with the London Missionary

Society :

—

" He was," said he, " one of the founders of the London Missionary
Society.

—

' Our fathers, where are they?—and the prophets, do they
live for ever?' It is no little honour to have been engaged in the

foundation of such a society ; the names of those worthies will be

handed down to our children's children ; their memory will be
embalmed in the grateful remembrance of the church in ages yet to

come. They cast their bread upon the waters—we find it after many
days. They gave a mighty impetus to the chariot of the gospel, and
sent it to and fro through the earth. They blew such a powerful

blast with the silver trumpet of the gospel, that its music has floated

o'er the waters of the South Seas ; it has reached the interior of

China ; it has been heard on the plains of India and the mountains of

Greenland ; it shall float on the breezes till the whole family of man
have heard its joyful sound.

" Thej' planted the tree of life in the wilderness, and nourished it

with their prayers and tears j and it sent out its boughs unto the sea

and its branches unto the river ; beneath its wide-spreading shadow
are gathered together a multitude which no man can number, out of

every kindred, people, and tongue ; and they all unite in ascribing

salvation to God and the Lamb for ever.

" How great the honour of laying the foundation stone of that

mighty, that spiritual temple, whose boundaries shall be the east and

west, the north and south !—on the foundation-stone is engraved the

name of George Townsend.
" In consequence of age and infirmity, he resigned the pastoral

office in the year 1830. He was the honoured instrument of eff"ecting

much good ; one hundred and seventy-seven members were added to

the church and the beneficial results of his labours have likewise

been ajjparent in the addition of several who have since attributed

their conversion to his ministry. He departed this life the 5th of

June, 1837, in the 87th year of his age. The greatest possible respect

for his memory was evinced by the inhabitants of Ramsgate ; he was

followed to the grave by ministers of all denominations, and a proces-

sion comprising most of the gentry and tradesmen of the place. The

flags in the royal harbour, and on the churches of St. George and

St. Lawrence, were hoisted half-mast high ; and whilst the body was

being conveyed to the chapel, the bells of the churches vvere tolled.

He lies buried in the centre of the new burial-ground belonging to

the chapel.
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"The oration was delivered by the present minister, and the funeral

sermon was preached by the Rev. W. Chapman, of Greenwich. A
sketch of his life is contained in the oration, and the funeral sermon

preached on the following Sabbath evening by the minister of the

chapel, and published by request."

»

The amiable and learned son of the deceased, the

Rev. George Townsend, A. M., one of the prebends of

Durham, and author of an admirable and useful work

on the Scriptures, was present at his father's funeral, and

evinced that filial tenderness, which none could witness

without emotion, and which spoke volumes as to the

real character both of the departed Nonconforming

pastor, and the surviving dignitary of the Episcopal

Church.

a To these documents the editor is indebted for the greater part of

the materials from which he has composed this brief and imperfect

sketch.
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OF THE LATE

REV. JOSEPH BROOKSBANK,

FORTY YEARS PASTOR OF THE INDEPENDENT CHURCH ASSEMBLING AT
haberdashers' hall, LONDON.

It would be no easy task to convey to the public mind

an adequate idea of the real amount of service rendered

by this good and amiable man to the objects and interests

of the London Missionary Society. Seldom, indeed,

did he appear on its behalf in the character of a public

advocate ; but by an unwearied attention, for a series of

years, to the business of its committees, by the aid which

he afforded to Dr. Haweis and others, at the time when
the ship Duff proceeded to the islands of the South Seas,

by his uniform friendship to its devoted missionaries, and

by granting the use of his place of worship for the first

missionary communion, and for the early anniversaries of

the institution, he earned for himself the confidence and

esteem of all the best friends of the cause.

Joseph Brooksbank was born at Thornton, a village

near Bradford, in Yorkshire, Feb. 21, 1702. His father

was a respectable farmer, in easy, not to say affluent cir-

cumstances. His choice, then, of the Christian ministry

as a profession, was dictated by inclination and deliberate

preference, and not by any hope of bettering his worldly
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prospects. He was not one of those who tlu'ust them-

selves into the " priest's office for a morsel of bread."

He received his early education in the grammar-school

of his native place, where he continued to prosecute his

studies till the age of seventeen, and where he made

very respectable progress in the elements of classical and

general knowledge. His religious impressions com-

menced with the dawn of reason ; for at the tender age

of nine he was a child 'of prayer and of Christian hope.

It would appear that he owed, instrumentally, his first

feelings of piety to the prayers and conversations of an

aged female of the name of Coulter, who knew her

Saviour, and who was wont to speak of his love and

kindness to her youthful friend. The impressions he

thus received were neither effaced from his mind by sub-

sequent temptations, nor were they suffered to lie dor-

mant in a heart which God had quickened by his sove-

reign grace. In the bloom of youth liis soul was animated

by love to God, and benevolent concern for the salvation

of his fellow-men ; and so rapidly and vigorously did his

youthful piety develop itself, that at the early age of

eighteen his Christian friends prepared the way for liis

entrance upon studies introductory to the work of the

sacred office.

" In September, 1780," observes his son,» " he went to the Old Col-

lege, Homerton, for the purpose ofpursuing his studies, as preparatory

to the work of the ministry, upon which his judgment and liis affec-

tions were alike fixed. That ancient academy, always distinguished for

its learning and utility, was under the superintendenceof Drs. Gibbon,

Mayo, and Fisher. The first of these, after having finished his aca-

demical course with great credit to himself, and not less satisfaction

a The Editor quotes from a Memoir of Mr. Brooksbank, drawn up
by the late Mr. Brooksbank of Edmonton, son of the deceased, and

inserted in the Evangelical Magazine for August, 1825. The writer

of the memoir has since joined his sainted i)arent in the skies.
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to his tutors, lie succeeded in the pastoral office at Haberdashers'

Hall Chapel, Staining-lane, Cheapside. The Independent church in

that place, which succeeded the Presbyterian congregation dissolved

in 1734, was of very considerable antiquity, having been first formed

by the Rev. William Strong, in the year 1650, before Cromwell

attained his supremacy, and met in Westminster Abbey. The church-

meetings were originally held in the House of Peers. While he was
a student, it appears that Dr. Watts was a member of the church.

" In 1785, Dr. Gibbons entered on his rest, and in September of

the same year Mr. Brooksbank was ordained pastor over tliis society;

on which occasion the Rev. John Clayton, sen. gave the charge

;

Dr. Davies preached to the people ; Dr. Fisher offered the ordination-

prayer ; and Mr. Hamilton read the hymns. Of these, the first only-

remains, full of years and of honours, bearing on his head the almond

blossoms of immortality; giving thus the sign of an approaching

spring, which can never fade. The rest have received their palms

and their crowns, and have entered into the joy of their Lord.

" On the 1st of January, 1788, Mr, Brooksbank married Miss

Shrimpton, daughter of Thomas Slirimpton, Esq., a lady of whom it

is not too much. to say, in respect of her intellectual endowments, that

had she turned her attention to literature as a distinct pursuit, enough

yet remains of her casual comjiositions to prove that she would not

have fallen short of the highest attainments of her sex, to whom the

world is so much indebted, in any department which she might have

chosen for herself. She was pre-eminently distinguished for her love

to her husband and to her. children. In June, 1805, she left Iwn a

widower indeed, and them orjihans !"

Mr. Brooksbank's ministry, in the metropolis, opened

amidst all the symptoms of a marked popularity. In his

own place of worship, and elsewhere, he was followed

by crowds of attentive listeners, who flocked to hear the

young divine. Though he retained mucli of his York-

shire accent, and was by no means remarkable for tlie

easy or elegant flow of his diction, he drew towards him-

self for years a large measure of the public regard. This,

perhaps, was mainly owing to the decidedly evangelical

tone of his pulpit addresses, delivered as tlicy were witli

much earnestness and becoming zeal for the salvation

of souls. That in his declining years, Avithout any failure

If. 3 o
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of character or moral reputation, his ministry should

have been so lamentably deserted, is an affecting proof

of tlie caprice of the pubHc mind, and of the ever-shift-

ing tastes of the professing world, in reference to the

objects of its special favour and regard.

" Long before the blank created in the family of Mr. Brooksbank

by the death of his beloved wife, he had honourably distinguished

himself as the steady friend of every institution of religious or humane
tendency. When bigotry would have laid restraints, if the infant

Sampson could have been fettered, upon the gigantic efforts of the

London Missionary Society, the struggles of whose childhood demon-
strated what must be the greatness of its strength in that maturity of

vigour to which it has not yet attained, and of which we are still but

very inadequate judges, Mr. Brooksbank stood firm to the cause ; the

first to support it ; and, when clouds and darkness apjjeared to

encompass it, the last to despair of it—absolutely incapable of desert-

ing it. In his own place of worship one of its first sermons was

preached; there too, the first missionary communion was held ; and

during many years the meetings for public business continued there

to be convened. Thus he pursued the even tenour of his way ; always

keeping pace with the march of his times ; having no bigoted attach-

ments, amidst the firmest fidelity
;
possessing a heart which sponta-

neously expanded as new schemes of benevolence and religion arose;

the friend of God, and the friend of man. Can a higher tribute be

paid to any man ? and breathes there the individual who will not

acknowledge that it was due to Joseph Brooksbank?"

In the year 1823,Mr.Brooksbank entered into the mar-

ried state a second time with a respectable widow lady of

thename of Ball; but the sudden failure of his health soon

after this event tln-ew a gloom over the evening of liis

days, whicli even tlie solace of conjugal tenderness could

not dissipate. The affection with wliich he was seized,

and whicli terminated his valuable life on tlie 19th of

April, 1825, was an attack of jaundice, whicli no medical

skill was found sufficient to eradicate from the system.

From the moment of the first onset of his complaint in

January, 1824, he continued, amidst occasional gleams
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of hope, gradually to decline in health and vigour, until

at last a short and severe attack closed the scene. The
depressing nature of his affliction did not admit of nnich

conversation ; but all he uttered indicated the strength

and simplicity of his faith. " I cannot tell," said he,

" how precious Jesus is to me, and how precious his

name has been to me during all my pilgrimage, and in

the most trying hours of my life !"

" Prayer, 'praise, confidence, humility, resignation, marked the

closing hours of his life, less by words, indeed, than actions
;
yet both

presenting an undivided testimonj^, and a beautiful consistency. He
was buried in his family vault in Bunhill Fields, and his funeral was
accompanied by some of his oldest friends in the ministry, and
attended by many of his congregation. Dr. Collyer conducted the

whole funeral service, at his own desire, and that of his family

;

and on the succeeding Lord's day preached his funeral sermon at

Haberdasher's Hall, from Col. i. 28. j a text from Avhich Mr.
Brooksbank had prepared a discourse which he was never permitted

to deliver.

" Thus lived and died Joseph Brooksbank, who finished his course

at the age of 63; and of whom it is difficult to speak the truth without

being suspected of flattery, or at least, of partiality. But his virtues

were exalted, though his whole deportment was unpretending. It is

but just that the hand of friendship should lift the veil, and discover

to the world what manner of spirit has taken its flight to a purer

region. More than thirty years' personal knowledge enables the

writer to do this. The intimacy begun in patronage, at the early

age of about twelve or thirteen ; ripened into friendship, was con-

firmed by pastoral relation, was sweetened by constant and unre-

strained intercourse, and remained until death broke the link, and

dissolved the union—not for ever! But when again it shall be joined,

nor time, nor death, nor accident shall break, nor eternity dissolve it.

Such a biographer claims a right to speak that which he does know,

and to testify that which he has seen.

" Mr. Brooksbank was distinguished for his ministerial fidelity,

and not less for his ministerial diligence. To have cut off a riglit

liand, or to have plucked out a right eye, would have been com-

paratively easy to him ; but to conceal or comi^romise one truth of the

gospel, was to him an absolute impossibility. He did not understand

the art to soften down sturdy principles, or to shift with the wind for
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his own advantage, and sail at his ease. Christ was with him every

thing ; and the world and its friendships, as nothing. He was no

loiterer in his Master's work. He was instant 'in season—out of

season'—and until the symptoms of his last fatal disorder had in-

creased uncontrollably upon him—and that occurred to him, which

frequently happens to a singularly hale constitution, that he was

arrested in the midst of his work—his zeal never abated, and his

labours were never remitted. He did not require the gale of popu-

larity to fill his sails—he was impelled by a sweet and irresistible

principle, which enabled him to swim against the winds and the tide

as readily as with them, and which thus proved its divine origin, and

its claim to be considered as in a great measure independent of mere

circumstances. He was a steady friend—no butterfly basking in the

sunbeam, and fluttering on the zephyr, driven before the gale, chilled

by the blast, and disappearing in the tempest; he gave no man his

hand, to whom he had not given his heart ; and when he gave his

heart, he so gave it as to place it beyond the reach of mere accident.

He had great tenderness for others, and sympathized with their

infirmities. All his reproofs were administered in secret. To cover

with the mantle of charity a brother's weaknesses, and not to expose

them, was his habitual practice. He was an undaunted defender of

the oppressed, a strenuous supporter of the deserted, and a kind and

aff'ectionate friend of the afflicted. It was a peculiarity in nis cha-

racter—shame to an evil world that it should be peculiar!—that

persons almost unknown to him previously, or enjoying only the

privilege of a passing acquaintance, the moment they stood in need of

assistance, or experienced the desertion so common to change of

circumstances, found in him a sympathizing frieed. An accusation

against a brother he would never entertain without the most decided

jaroof, and even then he pitied, but was never heard to censure. He
was the friend of the young; to them his countenance, his instructions,

and his table, were all and alike afforded. There are many this day,

high in public estimation, and in official rank, who owe their earliest

patronage to Joseph Brooksbank. High integrity and unblemished

purity of character distinguished his life, and followed him to his

tomb. No blot could be attached to his name, even by malignity

itself. No accuser dare stand forth to impeach his fidelity. No blush

can be called up on the cheek of any one of his friends upon his

account. And all those qualities were mingled with deep humility

of spirit, with undivided simplicity of dependence upon divine grace,

evinced through the whole of his life, and conspicuously in his last

moments.
" As a man of God, it is unnecessary to say that he was a man of

prayer. He was especially conversant with the scriptures; and
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besides his public and official acquaintance witli them, and that

regular examination of them which stood connected with his family,

or was elicited by his pulpit studies—he uniformly, in private, read

the Bible throughout/owr times in the course of a year, during many
of the last years of his existence.

" Farewell ! Friend, Father, Pastor, farewell ! Eyes not unused to

tears, may well find their fountains broken up, when thine unfeio-ned

love is called to mind, and associated with its loss : but thou hast

ceased to weep ; and he who thus Avaters thy sepulchre with his tears,

hopes, at no distant day, again to meet thee, in that happy world
where all tears are wiped away !

"
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M E M O I R

THE LATI

REV. HERBERT MENDS,

OF I'LYMOUTU.

Tins truly amiable and devoted " man of God," wlio

was one of the first Directors of the London Missionary

Society, and who evinced a lively attachment to its

catholic principle to the hour of his death, was born at

Brinkworth, in Wiltshire, in the year 1 755. Pie ^vas

the son of the excellent and amiable Cliristopher Mends,

Avhose memoir appeared in the seventh volume of the

Evangelical Magazine, and removed, when a child, with

his father, from the place of his birth, to Plymouth,

where he afterwards became an instrument of much good

to the souls of many.

The following piece of autobiography, selected from

the pages of the work named, is so instructive, that we

can only regret that the writer of it was not enabled

to complete his purpose of supplying a memorial of his

public and private life.

" Plymouth, 13th, 1810.

"After serious and mature deliberation, I now sit down to record

some of the leading dispensations of a kind and gracious Providence,

which has attended every one of my steps through life ; and, on tlie
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review, ray mind is filled, and at times almost overwhelmed. Provi-

dence towards rae has borne a just and remarkable resemblance to

that miraculous cloud of old, which had a dark and a bright side. I

have been made to sing of judgment and of mercy. I am a wonder
to myself; and, under a consciousness of my insignificance and mean-

ness, I bow with profound reverence, and I hope lively gratitude, for

that goodness and mercy shown to me, who ever have been, in my
own estimation, less than the least of the Lord's servants. Such has

been the general feeling of my heart, and at times so deeply have I

felt my unworthiness and inability to fill the arduous station of a

minister of the Lord Jesus, that I have been on the verge of relin-

quishing it altogether. This I say not from any sinister motive
;

but He who trieth the secrets of all hearts— He, whose 'eye looks on

me—on all,' and before whom I write this, can witness my sincerity.

Yet, having obtained help of my God, I am continued to the present

;

and by the grace of God, I am what I am—a memorial of sparing,

preventing mercy. And I now record it to the honour of free grace,

that, according to my limited talents and abilities, I have been enabled

to labour in the Lord's vineyard more abundantly than many in my
circle of acquaintance ; and, I humbly trust, not without success.

But it has been a constant cause of fear, ' lest after having preached

Christ to others, I myself should be a cast-away.' Forbid it, O my
gracious God !

" That passage in 1 Cor. ii. 2—5, has been deeply impressed on my
mind, as, in some of its parts, peculiarly applicable to myself:—* For

I determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ,

and him crucified. And I was with you in weakness, and in fear,

and in much trembling. And my speech and my preaching was not

with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the

Spirit and of power : that your faith should not stand in the wisdom

of men, but in the power of God.'
" I shall, [therefore, now endeavour to call to remembrance those

periods of my life, which have been marked with the most prominent

features of divine Providence.
" In very early life, I well remember the strong impressions of my

mind concerning the ministry ; and the full determination, should it

appear to be the will of God, to devote my time and abilities to that

important employ. This inclination I felt long before I had reason

to hope that my heart had experienced tlic constraining infiuence of

the love of God ; or my mind was at all aware of the infinite weight

of the work.

"When very young, I constantly joined a society of religious

friends of my own age; and spent several evenings, and almost

whole;;nights, in the exercises of prayer, reading, and singing : in

those exercises I experienced uncommon deliglit. But I liavo reason
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to conclude, from more mature reflection, that those feelings were

more the result of natural passions, than sacred influences : and I

have too much reason to fear, that this v/as the case with many of my
then very zealous comi^anions, as their future life discovered that

those feelings and that zeal were not the genuine operations of the

Holy Spirit of God : many of them went back, and walked no more

with God.
" My dear and venerable father, about this time, seriously thought

of devoting one of his sons to the work of the ministry ;
and there-

fore (as I have heard him often say) he caused all of them to pass

before the Lord, as the sons of Jesse were called before the prophet

Samuel. (See 1 Sam. xvi. 6 to 15.) I felt a satisfaction, not easily

expressed, at the appointment having fallen on me ; although, as I

have before said, I fear my motives were more the eff'ect of feeling

—

and perhaps other motives, not of so pure a nature. I was placed at

a grammar-school in Plymouth, under the care of the Rev. Mr.

Lamayne. With him I continued some time, and received the rudi-

ments of a classical education.

" After a year or two I was placed under the care of the Rev.

Samuel Buncombe, a truly pious and sensible minister of the Inde-

pendent denomination, at Ottery St. Mary, Devon. Three years

were spent there ; and I have ever thought that those years were to

be numbered among the happiest and most merciful of my life. I

received from Mr. and Mrs. B. so much tenderness and attention,

that my afi"ections were riveted to them in a more than common
manner ; and in that situation I have reason to hope that the Lord

opened ray mind to behold my state by nature, and the need of a

vital union to the Lord Jesus. If any particular circumstance might

be considered as making a more deep, lasting, and serious impression,

than others, it was a dream which I had when at school at Ottery. I

felt the apprehension of the approach of the last great judgment-day.

I well remember all the attending circumstances ; and observed that

they were perfectly corresponding to the descrii^tion of that awful

event recorded in the Gospel of Matthew. After I had perceived vast

multitudes of the human race appearing before the throne of Christ,

some being approved and others rejected, I at length beheld my
beloved father and mother, and several of the family, summoned to

appear. Great agitation was awakened in my breast ; but I heard

them distinctly examined, and as distinctly heard the Judge say,

' Well done,' &c. At this period, my whole soul was filled with

horror indescribable, being conscious that I was not prepared to jiass

my final scrutiny. At length my name was announced ; and I felt

all the agonies of a mind fully expecting to be banished from the

presence of God, and the glory of his power. The Judge then, with

a stern countenance, and in language w'hiih struck me with mingled
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slianie and hope, said, ' Well, what saj'est thou ?' I fVll at his feet,

and implored mercy, and uttered these words ;
' Lord, spare me yet

a little longer, and wlien thou shalt call for me again, I hope to be

ready.' "With a smile, which tranquillized my spirits, the Lord replied,

* Go, then, and improve tlie time given thee.' The extreme agitation

of my mind awoke me. But so deep was the impression tliat 1 have

never forgotten it ; indeed, I soon after arose, and committed the

whole to paper, with many other attendant circumstances not proper

to be here recorded.

" I w^ould not, indeed, attach any undue importance to the impres-

sions made on the imagination in the moments of sleep
;
yet, pro-

bably, these visionary representations may be one mean used by

sovereign grace, to awaken thoughtless youths to seek the things that

belong to their eternal salvation. This effect, I am convinced, was
produced in my mind.

" After having continued at Ottery three years, I was removed to

the academy at Bridiiort, in Dorset^ under tlie care of the Rev. James

Rocker."

On the completion of liis academical studies, in tlic year

1777, lie removed to Sherborne, in Dorset, where he was

ordained over the church, afterward under the jiastoral

care of the Rev. J. Weston.* In 1 782, on account of

his father's infirmities, he was invited to be co-pastor

with him at Plymouth. His labours in this important

station were useful : the hearers and the communicants

were considerably increased ; and for several years pre-

vious to his death, nearly a thousand persons regularly

attended upon his ministry. The sentiments with which

he regarded his success, and the serious views which he

had of the important work in which he was engaged, are

expressed in a letter (dated August 30, 1813,) to a

respectable friend and correspondent.''

" Truly, my Brother," says he, referring to the ministry of tlie

gospel, " this is the most important employment in which a mortal

a Wliile he was at Sherborne, Mr. Mends married Miss JollifFe,

who died several years after his removal to Plymouth. He afterwards

married Miss Fowler, who survived him. All his children died in

their infancy.

1' Rev. AV. Chaplin, of Bisliop's Stnitford.

If. 3 P
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can be engaged— an employment which the brightest clierub would

deem his honour. O, my friend, what condescension, and what

wisdom and kindness are displayed in the appointment of man to this

delightful work towards his fellow-men ! Paul felt the force of this

when he triumphantly exclaimed, 2Cor. iv. 5—7. 'We preach not

ourselves,' &c. and how illustriously are the power and love of God

rierein manifested ! O how effectually is boasting excluded by the

plans of sovereign grace ! A gracious God has not left your unworthy

brother without witness. We have had thirty members added to us

since the commencement of the present year.^ May the great Head

of the church establish them in this truly dangerous time, when
errors of the most fatal kind abound—antinomian errors, which attack

the church on the most dangerous side. In no age have they abounded

more than in the present. They are the bane of gospel churches.

They are in religion what revolutionary principles are in politics."

In another letter, says this friend, he exi3resses his

gratitude to God for having in his mercy kept the

congregation in Batter-street in a great measure free

from this contagion, during so many years -,
" which/'

adds Mr. C. " is doubtless to be attributed, under God,

to the wisdom and fidelity with wliich he persevered

in preaching the gospel, as a doctrine according to

godliness."

In another letter to tlie same correspondent, he

says,

—

" But, my dear brother, while I rejoice in the revival and spread of

the religion of Christ, O that I could as clearly see a proportional

degree of prospeiity in my own heart. I trust I do feel more of the

sweet and lovely influences of the Spirit of Christ. But I often

tremble at the apprehension of neglecting my own vineyard, while

busily employed in cultivating that of others. Of how much import-

ance is lively personal religion to ministers, whose responsibility is

so awful ! I very often glance my eye on a very weighty sentiment

expressed by the truly great and good Dr. Owen, which I have

written on a card, and fixed in my study, just over my chair:— ' He
that is more frequent in the pulpit to his people, than in the closet for

his people, is but a sorry watchman.' May this impressive sentence

be engraven on my heart !"

a From a former letter, to the same friend, it appears that twenty-

five had been added in the year preceding.
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Mr. Meuds was firm and uniform in his attachment to

evangelical truth, in the midst of various and conflicting

errors. In his confession of faith, delivered at his ordi-

nation, which, together Avitli the sermon and the charge,

was published, he expressed his views in a tone of

decision that evinced his conviction of their transcendent

importance. At that period, opinions of an opposite

description prevailed in the west of England, to a degree

which is happily unknown at present, and this doubtless

gave an edge to the zeal of our young minister, and

induced him to avow his sentiments with no common
energy. These views of divine truth he never renounced.

If, in the latter part of his life, he dwelt more largely

on the duty and obligations of those, " who believe in

God, to be careful to maintain oood works,"—it arose

not from a diminished sense of the value of other

branches of religion : the sovereignty, the riches, and

the glory of divine grace were dear to his heart ; and

nothing was farther from his mind than a wish to cast

into the shade what holds so conspicuous a place in the

sacred volume.

This appears from the extracts from his correspon-

dence which have been given, and was known to those

who listened with attention to his public discourses, or

who had frequent intercourse with him in private. But

local circumstances' induced him to bear a more pointed

testimony against certain errors, which appeared to him

injurious to practical religion, than in otlier circum-

stances he would have deemed either necessary or

expedient. He preached not a partial gospel; but

" warned every man, and taught every man, tliat he

might present every man perfect in Clnist Jesus."

Mr. Mends was an animated preacher. The liveli-

ness and fervour of his address attracted a numerous
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congregation ; and kept them together at a period when

increasing years and infirmities frequently diminish a

minister's popuhirity. His people have been long dis-

tinguished for the general steadiness of their attendance

in their own place of w'orship. The constant variety

which a large town affords, or the reported eminence or

eccentricity of a stranger, seldom led his congregation

astray.

Such a conduct, which at once reflects honour on

their minister and credit on themselves, is a model for

the imitation of other churclies. In populous places,

where are various preachers, religious rambling is an

evil very common, and very much to be lamented.

They w ho have deliberately chosen a minister, who con-

tinue to support him, and w^ho profess to regard him

with undiminished esteem, surely act inconsistently with

all their pretensions, when they leave his ministry for

that of another on any trivial occasion. If they respect

his person, regard his feelings, or even if they value

their own reputation, it becomes them to avoid such a

pitiful fickleness. But still higher considerations deserve

their attention. They may justify their love of change

by the profit as well as pleasure wliich they flatter

themselves that this variety affords. But such comfort

and advantage are often delusive ; the charms of novelty

may be easily mistaken for religious consolations ; and a

temporary emotion of the passions may satisfy the mind

instead of the humble, spiritual, and sanctifying effects

of Divine operations. Religious rambling may make a

talkative professor, but seldom a watchful, teachable, and

prosperous Ch.ristian. Sliould any one, however, be

confident that he derives personal benefit from such a

conduct, let him reflect on the baneful influence of his

example upon others. While in imitation of him his
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cliiklreii are wandering from minister to minister, what

reasonable hope can he entertain that, amidst all this

religious dissipation, they will become truly humble and

holy ? They will probably be strangers to all serious

feeling, and will hear the word of God as judges not

learners : they will soon listen to the preacher with no

more personal concern than to an actor in a theatre,

and will treat the messages of an ambassador of heaven

as fit only to furnish materials for idle censure or ap-

plause. Whatever the fiither might have been, the son

thus educated will regard religion with the mere feelings

of the speculatist ; and happy will it be, if the young

critic should not prove a future Diotrephcs in the

church, or a leader or partisan in the divisions of some

religions society.

Mr. Mends often reflected with particular pleasure on

the formation of the Association of Independent Minis-

ters and Churches in the West of England, of which he

had been the first and most active promoter. This

occurred in the year 1785. A letter is still extant,

addressed to the ministers of Devon and Cornwall, and

of parts of the two counties adjacent, for the purpose of

directing their attention to this object. It is pleasing to

reflect, that within these limits the number of ministers to

whom such a letter would now be addressed is more than

fivefold ; and it is not unreasonable to suppose that this

association has been instrumental, under God, of pro-

moting this increase ; as we are convinced that the

numerous associations which have followed this example

in most counties in the kingdom have eminently con-

tributed to the extension and success of the gospel. The

efforts of Mr. Mends, and of those who co-operated with

him, in pursuing this object, were zealously opposed by

many wortliy persons. They feared lest tl«e establish-
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ment of this association should place an influence in the

hands of its members which would infringe on the liber-

ties of their respective societies. But several of them

lived to see that their fears were groundless, and were

ready to acknowledge the benefits of a union, which

before they had deprecated.

Such associations of ministers and their people are in

various respects useful. They promote brotherly love,

and strengthen the hearts and hands of those who are

zealous for "the common salvation." Modest and timid

ministers are encouraged and assisted by the kindness

and experience of their more established brethren ; and

the forward and conceited, should any such exist, soon

find their level, and learn their own deficiencies, by asso-

ciating with others wiser and better than themselves.

Very frequently affecting information is communicated

to those Avho are present at these meetings respecting

the spiritual wants of their neighbours, or of strangers,

which stimulate those who hear it to greater exertions ;

and interesting tidings are sometimes imparted, with

regard to the prosperity of the Redeemer's khigdom,

which send home the servant ofGod to his friends rejoic-

ing, and " are abundant by many thanksgivings to God."

Mr. Mends did not produce much from the press ; but,

in 1785, he published an Elegy on the Death of William

Shephard, Esq ; in 1 789, A Sermon on the Injustice and

Cruelty of the Slave Trade ; in 1 790, A Sermon on

the Education of the Children of the Poor ; in 1797, A
Defence of Infant Baptism; and in 1801, A Sermon,

preached in London before the Missionary Society.

In the year 1785, he founded a charity school in

his place of worship; and to the very close of life

watched over it with a fatherly affection. His kindness

to the children might be inferred from their bitter
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lamentations at his funeral ; wliicli were doubtless the

artless expressions of their grief for the loss of their

friend and patron. He endowed it with a legacy of

£200, and we trust that it will continue to be conducted

w4tli that care wliicli has gained it distinguished credit

in the neighbourhood.

The Dissenters of Plymouth and its neighbourhood

were indebted to Mr. Mends's exertion for the removal

of an illiberal measure which had existed for several

years with respect to the dock-yard. No one was ad-

mitted as an apprentice in that establishment who could

not produce his baptismal register from a clergyman of

the Church of England. This was not only a grievance

with regard to the individuals immediately affected by it,

but it fixed a stigma on the Dissenters in o-eneral. After

repeated efibrts, Mr. Mends was successful in causing an

application to be made, through a respectable channel,

to the government, which was promptly attended to ; and

it was ordered that tlie registers of Dissenters should be

accepted as readily as those of Churchmen.

The subject of this memoir was not permitted to con-

firm the truth which he had preached by his testimony

in the immediate prospect of death ; his removal was

sudden. On the Sabbath preceding, he preached tlu'eo

times, and administered the Lord's Supper ; and on the

Monday he delivered the address at the monthly meeting

of the friends of missionary labours of different denomi-

nations at Plymouth. Having lately entered on a new

year, he particularly adverted to the uncertainty of life,

as a motive for Christian zeal and activity, and expressed

himself in the following manner, which, on account of

the afflicting event which occurred before the end of the

week, could not pass without observation :
— " We can-

not expect," says he, " that all of us who are present
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shall meet again in this world. But who first will he

removed is known only to God. Perhaps it is the

youngest person, or perhaps it is the strongest ; or per-

haps it is he whose voice you are now hearing ;" which

last words, we presume, Avere literally fulfilled. On the

Friday evening, as he was sitting with Mrs. Mends and

two female friends in his parlour, he complained of a

violent pain in his hack. In consequence of his indis-

position, he was induced to go to bed. He walked across

the room for this purpose with his usual alertness ; but

within a few minutes after he had entered his bed, he

expired.^ Mr. Mends had frequently expressed a wish,

that, if it were the will of God, he might die suddenly

;

and his wish was gratified. So the pious Dr. Bates often

prayed, that he might have a " tolerable passage tln'ough

the world, and a comfortable passage out of it." This

prayer, it has been remarked, was eminently granted

him ; for he died without any previous sickness. The

views and wishes of good men on the subject of sudden

death are various ; but he who can say with the holy

Cadogan, " I have settled my accounts for both worlds,"

may calmly rely on the wisdom and goodness of liis

unchangeable Saviour as to the time and circumstances

of his departure.

Mr. Mends was buried in the family vault in his own

place of worship. The Rev. J. Doney delivered the

a A medical gentleman, who was sent for, but who did not arrive

till Mr. Mends had expired, says, " It almost amounts to certainty

that the bursting of some important blood-vessel more immediately

produced that melancholy event. The violent pain in the back, expe-

rienced l)y Mr. Mends for some time previous to his decease, was most

probably the result of the distention of the artery, before it actually

gave way. I am confirmed in the former part of my opinion by the

circumstance of blood being evacuated by the mouth after death ; but

nothing less than actual inspection would enable me to speak with

more decision."
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funeral oration. On the Sabbath evening following, the

Rev. W. Rooker of Tavistock, preached on the mournful

occasion to a most crowded congregation : it is supposed

that fourteen or fifteen hundred persons were present,

and that as many went away who could not obtain admit-

tance.^ This was a testimony of the respect in which

his memory was held, not only by his own people, but by

the inhabitants of Plymouth in general.

a Funeral sermons were preached in tlie Tabernacle, and in the

Baptist and INIethodist meetings, by the Rev. Messrs. Doney, Gibbs,

and Hill. It is remarkable, that, without a knowledge of each other's

design, they all chose these words for their text, " Let me die the

death of the righteous," &c.

3 Q
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OF THE LATE

REV. GEORGE J E R M E N T, D. D.

THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS MINISTER OF THE CONGREGATION ASSEMBLING, FORMERLY,

IN BOW-LANE, CHEArSIDE, AND LATTERLY, IN OXENDEN-STREET CHAPEL,

HAYMARKET, LONDON.

The subject of this notice belonged, originally, to that

branch of the Secession Church of Scotland, known

before the union, in 1819, by the terra Anti-burgher ;^

a The division of the Secession Church into two distinct ecclesias-

tical bodies, though agreeing substantially in doctrine and discipline,

arose out of a difference of opinion on the subject of certain clauses

in the burgess oath, imposed upon members of the Scottish corpora-

tions, particularly in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Perth. In March,

1745, the Presbytery of Dunfermline transmitted an overture to the

Associate Synod, while holding its first meeting at Stirling, the

purport of which was, " That the Synod take under their considera-

tion, whether or not the burgess oath be agreeable to the word of

God, and to the received principles of this church founded there-

upon," &c. &c. When the Synod met in the May following, they

entered upon the consideration of the said overture, at one of their

private sittings. The clause of the burgess oath which engaged their

deliberations was the following :— " Here I protest before God, and

your lordships, that I profess, and alloAV with my heart, the true

religion presently professed within this realm, and authorized by the

laws thereof: I shall abide thereat, and defend the same to my life's

end ; renouncing the Roman religion, called papistry," &c. The

particular sentence which became the bone of contention, was that

in which reference is made to "the true religion presently professed
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a body of men wlio did noble service to the cause of

religion in Scotland, at a time when the doctrine and

discipline of the Established Church had sunk into

woeful degeneracy. In the north of Scotland, in par-

ticular, where the degeneracy of the Kirk was most

palpable, their influence was felt to be as the salt of the

earth, preserving the whole mass of society from sinking

into a state of moral putrescence. They were, in many
respects, over strict and severe, and made too much of

covenanting, and other things of like human origin
;

but they were men of exalted piety, of sound theological

views, and drew the line of separation, with a bold and

decisive hand, between the church and the world.

Dr. Jermcnt was a native of Scotland, and born at

Peebles, in the year 1759, his excellent father being

then pastor of the Antiburgher Church in that town.

within this realm," &c. ; one jiarty in the Secession Church main-

taining that the clause Avas only to be interpreted as a legal exclusion

of pa2)ists from holding the office of burgess in any of the corpora-

tions ; and the other regarding it as tantamount to an approval of the

Church of Scotland in her state of degeneracy, against which the

Secession Body had borne their decided testimony. The decision of

this question occupied the Synod until the spring of 1747, when, after

many stormy debates, they divided themselves into two separate

ecclesiastical bodies—the one holding the sinfulness of swearing the

religious clause in the burgess oath, and making it a term of commu-
nion so to regard it ; and tha other opposing the Synod's giving any

decision on the subject, and contending that the question at large

should not be suiFered to assume the aspect of a term of communion.

The former party were termed Anti-burghers, and the latter Burghers,

The controversy was one which evinced a large portion of human
infirmity, in all the parties concerned ; but the conduct of the Anti-

burgher Synod, at their meeting in August, 1747, in formally excom-

municating and deposing from the ministry of the gospel, their bre-

thren of the Burgher Synod, is one of the most lamentable instances

of bigotry and party zeal in the records of any Protestant church.

—

For a full account of these transactions, see " History of the Secession

Church," by the Rev. John M^ Kerrow ;
" Bridge of Teith." 2 vols,

octavo.
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Enjoying, from the dawn of liis being, the benefits of a

strictly religious culture, he evinced that early serious-

ness of mind, and correctness of moral deportment,

which encouraged his pious parents to devote him to

the work of the ministry. With this high object before

them, they aimed to give a special direction to the entire

course of their sou's education, and looked forward with

sanguine expectation to the fulfilment of their best

hopes, when the child of their prayers should rise to the

distinction of " a good minister of Jesus Christ."

At the proper age, young Jerment was sent to the

grammar-school of his native place, Avhere he distin-

guished himself by the sedateness of his manners, the

innocence of his youthful sports, the kindness of his

disposition, the diligence of liis application, and the

solidity of his acquirements. After making such prepa-

rations for college as were customary in Scotland at

that early period, he entered upon his university course,

wdth that ardour and ambition of mind, which could

not, and did not, fail to realize a favourable result. In

the several branches of study to which he devoted his

attention during his college life, he made a highly

creditable progress ; but was most of all remarkable,

among his fellow-students, for the consistency of his

religious character, and the deptli of his pious feeling.

Having passed through tlie prescribed course at col-

lege, with credit to himself, and satisfaction to the

professors, he entered the Divinity Hall of his denomi-

nation, then under the enliglitened presidency of the

late Rev. William Moncrictf, of Alloa ; a man whose

profound piety, and keen insiglit into the meaning of

Scripture, were only equalled by the variety and extent

of his general knowledge, and the lively interest which he

took in the success and liappiness of the rising ministry.
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In the tlieological class Dr. Jerment took a high stand-

ing, and evinced a powerful attachment to studies which

were destined to become the main occupation of his

future life. His exercises in systematic, controversial,

and exegetical theology, were distinguislied by their

precision of thought, their extent of research, and the

classical taste and elegance of their style as literary

compositions. He was one of the most promising can-

didates for the ministry in the Antiburglier Church of

his standing ; and retired from the Divinity Hall with

the respect of his tutor, and the confidence and affection

of liis fellow-students.

His first efforts as a jireacher were highly accej)table,

if not popular, among the churches of his own denomi-

nation in the north. But it was not the Avill of divine

Providence that he should long remain in his native

land, to minister the word of life amidst the scenes of

his youth ; for soon after he had completed his regular

course of study, an application was made to the Anti-

burgher Synod, from the church assembling in Bow-lane,

Cheapside, for a young man of decided parts, to become

the colleague of the late venerable Mr. Wilson, whose

age and infirmities rendered such assistance indispensa-

bly necessary. Dr. Jerment was immediately fixed on,

as a person in every way qualified for the responsible

undertaking. He was young, energetic, eloquent, and

well informed, and by no means indisposed to make
trial of a sphere of duty in the British Metropolis.

Accordingly, in the last week of September, 1782, he

was publicly ordained to the holy ministry, as co-pastor

with Mr. Wilson, in the ministerial inspection of the

church over which that man of God had so long and so

honourably presided. It was no mean honour,, as it

was no easy task, to become the assistant of one who
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had waged successful warfare with John Saiidemau, one

of the acutest controversialists of his age.'' Yet such

W'ds the honour and such the responsibility devolved

upon Dr. Jerment, at the early age of twenty-two. He

was well received by his own and other denominations

in London ; and, for the space of thirty-five years, while

the vigour of his faculties was preserved to him, he

attracted large and respectable congregations to his

place of worship, and acquired an influence among the

Scottish residents in London of the most desirable

kind. A striking proof of this influence may be supplied

in the fact, that when the lease of his place of worship

expired in Bow-lane, and it became necessary to pur-

chase the chapel of the celebrated Richard Baxter, in

Oxenden-street, he raised by his own personal exertions

the sum of £1,000 in the circle of friends which he had

drawn around him in the metropolis. A considerable

portion of that sum he received from the Scottish

nobility, members of Parliament, and merchants of the

first class, to whom he was either personally known, or

who had become acquainted w itli his high moral worth

and philanthropy.

During the lifetime of Mr. Wilson, and after his

decease, Dr. Jerment discharged the duties of a Chris-

tian pastor with exemplary wisdom and diligence. At a

time when narrow views of Christian communion obtained

in the Antiburgher connexion, in general, and in his

own church in particular, he laboured, by gentle means.

a Mr. Wilson wrote a masterly defence of Hervey's " Theron and

Aspasio," in 2 vols. 12mo, in reply to the Letters of John Sandeman.

Those who cannot go the whole length with the Rector of Weston

Favel, as to the appropriating nature of saving faith, will not fail to

discern in Mr. Wilson's Sketches upon Sandeman's notions of faith,

the marks of a profound and well-sustained theology.
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to infuse a more catholic spirit into the minds of his

friends ; and, tliough he did not succeed to the full

amount of his wishes, it is well known that he longed

for many years to witness that union hetween the two

branches of the Secession Church which cheered and

brightened his setting sun. He walked in love and

harmony with all who bore the image of his heavenly

Master, and taught his people '' charity, which is the

bond of perfectness."

His preaching, in the early years of his ministry, was

remarkable for its correctness, its lucid arrangement, its

critical analysis, and the closeness of its appeals to the

conscience. By a careful and laborious preparation for

the pulpit, he always appeared to be master of his sub-

ject, and seldom delivered any thing common-place or

unedifying. Latterly, his style of preaching became

somewhat critical and dry ; but those who were accus-

tomed to follow him in his trains of pastoral instruction

from sabbath to sabbath, were deejjly conscious of the

intellectual and moral power which attended his ministry.

He united the solidity of the Secession style of preach-

ing with all the tastefulness and compactness of the best

preachers in the Kirk.

Some of the courses of public lectures which he deli-

vered from the pulpit were afterward committed to the

press. Among these, his " Early Piety, illustrated and

recommended, in several Discourses," and his work enti-

tled " Religion ; a Monitor to the Middle-aged, and the

Glory of Old Men," deserve to occupy a consj)icuous

place. It is many years now since the Editor read these

discourses ; but the impression received from their early

perusal was so vivid as to prompt the wish, on his arrival

a Dr. Jerment took a deep interest in all the circumstances con-

nof'ted witli the union of the Secession Churcli, in 1819.
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in the metropolis in 1811, to liear the man wlio could

write with such fluency and force ; and such is still his

recollection of the excellency of the volumes named, that

he can conceive of no better service rendered to the

church, at tlie present moment, than the republication of

them in a neat and cheap form. They are simple, inge-

nious, full of beautiful illustrations, display great know-

ledge of the human heart and of the word of God, and

withal are deeply pervaded by a holy unction and a lofty

spirituality.

Dr. Jerment was too fervent a lover of his species, too

submissive a believer in revelation, not to be interested

in the universal spread of divine truth. He loved his

denomination much ; but he loved the Holy Catholic

Church more, and was willing to co-operate with devout

and holy men of every communion in carrying out the

commission of his Divine Lord. It was this feature in

his religious character which led him to respond to the

first call for union among Christians, for the spread of

" the glorious gospel of the blessed God ;" the Anti-

burgher was lost in the Christian, and he was ready, with

his counsel, his tongue, and liis pen, to advocate the

claims of the London Missionary Society. He cared

not that some of his friends did not see eye to eye with

him, but stept forward fearlessly into the breach, and stood

side by side with Episcopalians, Independents, Burghers,

and ministers of the Church of Scotland, in waging war

with those systems of pollution and idolatry which had

so long withered and cursed tlie fairest portions of the

earth. He was one of the first Directors of the Society,

and as early as 1 796, delivered " An Address before the

Missionaries, at their Public Prayer-meeting, July 4th,"

in that year, which was afterwards published, and which

would sustain his reputation as an author, were it the
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only production that liatl ever issued Irom Lis i)on. Tlie

text on which the address was founded wasZoch. ix.lO.

" He shall speak peace to the heatlien ;" from wliich tlie

preacher took occasion to state, the nature of tlie hlessing;

the AutJior of it; its objects; the manner of conferrhuj

it ; and the certainty of the event ;—all which he showed

presented motives to urge assistance in tlie great design

for which he pleaded, and encoiirageinenls to confirm tlie

expectation of success. A iew extracts fiom this powerful

discourse will prove that the subject of this memoir was

a man of great mental energy, and of very fervent god-

liness.

" Repay," said he, " the heatlien of tlie present time the blessing,

which Christians, whose names, though unknown to us, are written in

the annals of eternal fame, conferred on our fathers. Have you been

called out of darkness into God's marvellous light ? Till that time, you
were very heathens, in ignorance and depravity. Show that you are

now Christians indeed, by sending the gospel to those who are hea-

thens, with respect both to their internal character and external situa-

tion. Some of the heathen have known Britons as men of courage

and genius ; they have yet to know them as children of the God of

peace. They have heard the thunder of our cannon ; they have yet

to hear the still small voice of the gospel. Besides, our countrymen

have done injuries to the heathen. Britons (perish their names !)

communicated to the inhabitants of the South Sea Islands a cruel

distemper, which delicacy forbids to mention. Give them, I beseech

you, peace, and health too ; a mind religiously sound in a sound

body. It is in your power to use the means, and to attempt a repara-

tion of the injury. They have, probably, a thousand times cursed

the day when they first saw the face of a Briton, of a Christian—

a

Christian ! rather of a devil in human shape ! I hope that, ten thou-

sand times ten thousand, they will bless the day when the missionary

ship first cast anchor on their shore ; and from tliat day may the God

of peace bless them! The intended voyage, brethren, is a voyage of

discovery ; but is it to store our own minds with new ideas respecting

the natural history of Otaheite, and the customs of the people? No :

it is to discover the natives to themselves, as guilty before God ; it is

to discover to them the Prince of Peace. This is a voyage of medi-

tated conquest. To make the inhabitants our slaves, or our subjects ?

Nay : but to make them a willing people in the day of the Redeemer's

power—a conquest which saves and ennobles the vanquished. It is a

II. 3 R
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voyage of traffic ; that the heathen, who are poor indeed, may be en-

riched with the blessings of the gospel of peace. Merchants, navi-

gators, heroes, philsophers, bear your due honours ! nor is it among

the least, that you have prepared the way for those humble men, who

preach peace by Jesus Christ."

How correct and animating were the views which the

preacher took respecting that miglity movement of mind

which took place about the period of the formation of

the London Missionary Society !

" Men," said he, " are now roused as from the slumber of ages.

The Christian world is big with expectation. An uncommon spirit of

prayer is poured out ; and ' when the Lord builds up Zion, he regards

the prayer of the destitute.' A voice seems to be crying in the wilder-

ness, ' Prepare ye the way of the Lord !' Both the hearts and the

hands of thousands have been opened liberally. Parties, without

relinquishing their own peculiarities, have been united, and brought

nearer to a level than they once were in the memory of the youngest

person now present. In this respect, mountainous prejudices, higher

than the Alps or the Andes, have been levelled ; valleys have been

exalted. May we not hope that the glory of the Lord will soon be

revealed, and all flesh shall see it together ? But, though the time

for rearing a temple to Jehovah in the South Sea islands were not yet

come, it is well, thou friend to the Missionary Society, that it was in

thine heart to desire the event, in tliy mouth to pray for it, in thy

hand to attempt it.

" These are the means, brethren, which we solicit you to employ.

We do not wish you to forsake your connexions, to leave your native

land, to encounter the perils of the ocean, to expose your lives among

barbarians. These are honours reserved for the few who were not

solicited, but who offered themselves willingly, and in a manner

which made some of us to feel that, if we were true Christians, ouv

faith in Jesus was only as the bruised reed, and our love to him as the

smoking flax. We solicit your influence and counsels. Mention

and recommend the scheme to your friends ; speak of it to your

children. Though you be not in the direction, you may give useful

hints to the directors ; and I am sure that I utter the sentiments of

all my fathers and brethren, when I say that such hints will be

received with cordiality and gratitude from any quarter. Thus fan

with your breath the sacred fire of Christian zeal, which is now
kindled. Give a little of that silver and gold, a little of that substance,

of which you are only stewards. Even brass or iron will be an

acceptable donation. Consecrate your gain to the Lord of hosts ; this

is the way to increase, and to enjoy ; the way to transmute tlie baser
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into the precious metals. ' For brass I will bring gold, and for iron

I n ill bring silver.' Be assured that the present scheme is not like

the South Sea bubble, which deceived and ruined thousands. He who
gives in this cause, lends to the Lord. Lift up the voice of prayer.

Brethren, pray for us
;
pray for the heathen

;
pray for the missionaries,

that the Lord may make them, with regard to knowledge, wisdom,

zeal, and prudence, as polished shafts; that he may make them, with

respect to courage and firmness, as an iron pillar ; and their mouth
may be a sharp sword, in powerful teaching; and that the Lord may
hide them in the hollow of his hand."

Such appeals as these have rarely been surpassed.

Yet their scriptural simplicity is their higliest recom-

mendatiou. We long to find all our bretln-en, who

preach before the Society, returning to this simplicity

;

for we believe it to be the true strength and glory of the

cause.

We are reluctantly compelled to draw this memorial

to a close. For many years after the Missionary

Society commenced its operations, Dr. Jerment con-

tinued to labour with zeal in promoting its grand

objects ; as well as in prosecuting, with ability and

success, the duties of his ministry. His character stood

very high in the estimate of all who knew him ; as a

man of sense, learnhig, prudence, and exalted piety.

His writings made him extensively known beyond the

.

immediate sphere in which he moved, and procured for

him the degree of Doctor in Divinity, which sat grace-

fully on one who had become venerable by age, wisdom,

and solid acquirements. To such a man the title of

Doctor could add but little even of public respect; for

all who knew him regarded him as " a master in

Israel."

But the wisest and the best must yield to the pressure

of disease and the stroke of mortality.

" For some years past," observed the late venerable Dr. Waugh, in

recording the death of his friend, in the Evangelical Magazine, for
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August, 1819, " he being unable to go tlirougli the usual labours of

the ministry, after the regular ?,te\}?, had been taken, the Rev. William

Broadfoot, of Kirkwall, in the Orkneys, was settled as his colleague."

This union proved, for many years, a happy one

;

though latterly it was somewhat clouded by discontents

which arose among the people, mainly, perhaps, origi-

nating in the declension of the congregation. The result

was, the resignation, on the part of Mr. Broadfoot, of his

pastoral charge, and the appointment of his present

successor, the Rev. Thomas Archer, whose talents and

graces have contributed largely, by the Divine blessing,

to restore the cause to all the prosperity of by-gone

years; and avIio promises to become one of the most

useful and acceptable preachers in the metropolis. As
it respects his predecessor, the Rev. W. Broadfoot, who
is now gathered to his fathers, we knew him well, and

loved him much. Perhaps he erred in leaving his large

and prosperous church, at Kirkwall ; but we must ever

think of him, as " an Israelite indeed, in whom was no

guile." In the Missionary Direction, his services were

most highly aj^preciated ; and his attendance was very

assiduous and devoted. His examinations of Missionary

candidates, both as to their theological sentiments and

their piety, Avere characterised by the meekness of

wisdom ; and when Missionaries of superior attainments

offered themselves to the Society, his sound knowledge

and correct scholarship became peculiarly manifest. He
has gone to his rest and his reward ; but the friends who

knew him best ^vill long cherish the remembrance of

intercourse alike improving to the judgment and the

heart.

In sketcliing the character of Dr. Jerment, and

referring to the closing scene of his earthly pilgrimage,

Dr. Waugli expressed himself hi the following terms:

—
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" Dr. Jeiment possessed strong powers of mind, whicli lie hud much
improved by reading and reflection. He had a vigorous judgment, a

well-stored memory, and a rich but chastened imagination. He was,

moreover, the faithful minister of the cross of Christ ; in his own family

kind and indulgent, and in his friendships warm and steady. During

his last illness, he appeared to enjoy much of the countenance of his

God ; and, notwithstanding his severe bodily distress, his mind was

quite collected and composed. He spoke familiarly of his dying

situation, and not only expressed his entire satisfaction in tlie Lord's

calling him hence at his own proper time, and his being happily

delivered from all fears about his eternal state, but the highest

assurance of his being with the Lord God and the Lamb for ever and

ever. His faitli, indeed, seemed to be most triumphant, and his liope

without a cloud. The following jiassages of scripture aftbrded him
much comfort, by looking at which his dying exercise may be easily

collected. Jobxix. 25; the xxiii. Psalm ; Song, ii. 16; Heb. vi. 18;

and 2 Tim. i. 12. A little before his departure he sung, with his

family standing round his bed, the closing part of the Ixxiii. Psalm,

beginning with the 26th verse.

" ' Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord
;
yea, saith the Spirit,

that they may rest from their labours, and their works do follow

them.' ' Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;

for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the

grave, whither thou goest,'
"

Dr. Jerment died on the 23d day of May, 1819. He
preached on the preceding Lord's-day ; but in the night

following was visited by a stroke of apoplexy, whicli

confined him to his bed till the Wednesday morning

following, when he was happily released from his labours

and his sufferings, and elevated to the joy of his Lord.

Dr. Jerment left a widow and children to mourn their

loss of the friend and guide of their youth.
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MEMOIR

OF THE LATE

REV. WILLIAM GRAHAM, A.M.

FOR THIRTY YEARS MINISTER OF THE SECESSION CHURCH, NEWCASTLE-UPON-

TYNE.

The Rev. William Graham was born March 16, 1737,

in the parish of Carriden, near Borrowstoness, upon the

banks of the Frith of Forth, and in the shire of Fife.

His parents were distinguished by a consistent piety, and

were much esteemed for their general excellence of cha-

racter. The family held a respectable station in society
;

his father being factor, or land-steward, to the Earl of

Hopetoun. At an early age, the subject of this memoir

was sent to the Grammar School at Borrowstoness,

where, by his ardour and diligence, he made rapid pro-

press in the educational courses he had to pursue. Having

been destined by his friends for the study and practice of

the law, he was placed, on leaving school, with a writer

to the signet in Edinburgh, where he continued for three

years. The legal profession, however, was not to his

taste, although it was one in which, by his talents and

acquirements, he was fitted to excel. Had he prose-

cuted that profession ; had worldly greatness been the

chief object to which his ambition aspired ; had the love

of fortune or of fame been his ruling passion, he might
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have been allared, in his favourite pursuit, by the brilliant

prospect of success. But he determined to adopt another

course. A nobler enterprise attracted him ; and that

enterprise was rendered sublime by the sacred character

with which it was invested. If his aim was more lofty,

his ambition burned with a purer flame, because it was

the kindling of a holy fire from heaven.

The love of Christ constrained him to devote himself

to the Christian ministry. With that object, as his

chosen occupation, in view, he set himself to acquire a

liberal education, preparatory to the sacred function. He
passed through the regular curriculum at the Uni-

versity.

At that time the academical seminary which the

Fathers of the Secession Church in Scotland had founded,

for training young men for the ministry, was stationed at

Abernethy. The Rev. Alexander MoncriefF, as professor

of theology, presided over that department with distin-

guished ability. Under the tuition of that learned and

excellent man, Mr. Graham entered on his theological

course, and prosecuted his studies with great assiduity

and success. The native ardour of his mind, governed

by Christian principle, prompted him in his biblical

researches. He was earnest also in the pursuit of gene-

ral knowledge, for the enlargement of those mental

resources which he felt to be requisite for the sacred

undcrtakhig to which he was devoted. The matliema-

tics and other abstract sciences he cultivated with

delight. Such were his acquirements, that at tlie early

age of eighteen, he was appointed professor of pliilosophy

in the Abernethy institution. That department of aca-

demical education, for those who were candidates for the

ministry of tlie Secession Church, had originated in the

circumstances of its position in the earlier period of its
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liistoiy. The chairs of science in the Scottish universi-

ties were then, in many instances, occupied by men in

whom, as to tlie soundness of their religious sentiments,

full confidence could not be safely reposed. It was

therefore deemed important for those who were in pro-

cess of preparation for the holy ministry, that they should

have an ojjportunity of studying tlie various branches of

philosophy in a school where sound principles, both in

science and religion, were maintained. While in charge

of the philosopliical class, Mr. Graham was a skilful

teacher of science, he was also an ardent and indefa-

tigable student of theology.

In 1 758, he became a preacher of the gospel, and was

much esteemed by tliose who heard him. In the follow-

ing year he was ordained to the pastoral charge of tlie

congregation connected with the Secession Church which

had been recently formed in Whitehaven. Soon after

his settlement there, he married Miss Mary Johnstone,

third daughter of George Johnstone, Esq. of Whiteknow

in Dumfrieshire, Avho brought him seven children ; of

whom only two, Mrs. Forsyth, the eldest of the family, in

Newcastle, and Mrs. Landells, the youngest, now in

London, survive. In 1771, he received a call from the

congregation of the Secession church assembling in the

Close, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. He accepted their invita-

tion, and in the course of the same year was inducted

into his new charge, which he retained until the time of

his death.

During his residence in Newcastle for the period of

thirty years, he was most faithful and assiduous in dis-

charging the various duties of the pastoral office, of which

he deeply felt the importance, and under the pressure of

which the native vigour of his constitution was broken

down, long before the time when, in the ordinary course
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of things, it might liave hccii expected to be impaired l)v

advanced age. The ardour of his mind exliausted and

at length overpowered the strengtli of liis body. By the

strong mental excitement, connected with the hard study

and laborious efforts in wliich lie was employed, his

nervous system was unstrung, and a general debility en-

sued. Owing to this state of things, which had occurred

when he was little more than fifty years of age, his con-

gregation, by whom he Avas much and deservedly

esteemed, wishing to prolong his life by lightening the

labours of their beloved pastor, resolved to provide for

him a colleague in his pastoral charge. With this viev,-,

the Rev. William Syme was ordained in 1791 to labour

among them as the colleague of Mr. Graham. After

this, by diminishing the pressure of his official responsi-

bilities, which another had now come forward to share,

the native elasticity of Mr. Graham's constitutional

vigour and health was partially restored. But the fatal

blow had been struck ; the basis of his physical energies

was undermined. He continued, amidst many fluctuations

in the state of his health, to perform the duties of his

ministry until the month of October, 1800, when a stroke

of paralysis overwhelmed him. He lingered in a state

of great debility until the 19tli January, 1801, Avhen

exhausted nature yielded up the ghost, and, his life and

labours coming to an end, he fell asleep in Jesus, enter-

ing into the joy of his Lord. His remains were deposited

in the Dissenters' Burying Ground in Newcastle, amid

the tears of his bereaved family and flock, and the regrets

of the public, by whom he was highly esteemed.

Thus lived and died the faithful and eminently-gifted

servant of Christ, to whose memory this humble monu-

ment is now reared.

As a man, he was distinguished by a high order of

II. 3 s
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intcllectnal endowment. His mind possessed great inde-

pendence and decision of character. He was penetrating

and profound. His judgment was prompt, clear, and

discriminative. Candid, and even considerately indul-

gent in forming liis opinions of others, he yet refused to

yield submission to systems of mere human authority.

Nobly disdaining to crouch as the slave of other men's

opinions in all matters, he maintained the right and duty

of thinking for himself. By his courtesy and Idndness,

by his Avisdom and the consistency of his character and

conduct with the sacred station which he filled, he stood

high not only in the affection and warm regard of reli-

gious society, but in the esteem of the public at large.

He was emphatically a man of God. In early life his

Christian cliaracter was formed. By godly parents he

had been consecrated in his infancy to God. As he grew

up in life, but still in the days of his youth, Divine grace

displayed itself in his love of the Holy Scriptures, in

tliat tenderness of conscience and self-denial witli which

he relinquished flattering prospects of secular aggran-

disement, and counting all things but loss for the excel-

lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord, deter-

mined to devote himself to the ministry of the gospel in

circumstances where little or no scope could be given

for worldly motives to impel him. His brethren in the

ministry, his family, and his friends, with whom he lived

on terms of most confidential intimacy, were accustomed

to speak of him as evincing great fervour of spirit in

introducing and cherishing conversation upon the pre-

cious things of the gospel ; showing that by faith he

walked with God, and that the love of Christ constrained

him.

His ministry was characterized by that decided tone

of evanoelical sentiment, which is maintained in the
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religious body to wliicli he beloiiged. Profouiully skilled

ill the scriptures, and accustomed to read and study tliem

in the original languages, with which he was critically

acquainted , he brought forth from this treasury of in-

spired wisdom rich and striking illustrations of the truth

as it is in Jesus. As an expositor of scripture he ex-

celled, and was much admired by those who heard him.

His discourses on particular subjects, doctrinal, experi-

mental, and practical, were clear and instructive, and

delivered with an animation which proved that the

preacher was in earnest, having his heart in his work,

and with a fervid impassioned eloquence, which made a

deep and enduring impression upon those to whom they

were addressed. TJius the persons who had long enjoyed

the advantages of his ministrations, and who blessed God
for the spiritual benefit they had derived from them,

were accustomed to describe them. In addition to his

able and stated labours in the pulpit, he convened por-

tions of his congregation, according to the different

districts in which they lived, and conducted among them

public examinations on religious subjects. By this

means their attention to divine truth was much excited,

and their acquaintance with it enlarged. Besides, in

the private duties of the pastoral care, he not only was

employed in the visitation of the sick, but he visited and

exhorted from house to house, breaking the bread of

life in devout familiar conversations with the different

families of whom he had the oversight. He was pecu-

liarly attentive to the religious instruction of the young,

and many who enjoyed the benefit of that instruction

found that thus by the Divine blessing they had been led

from their childhood to know the scriptures, which made

them wise unto salvation.
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Wliile he acted on tlie conviction that his time and

labours were chiefly due to his pastoral charge ; feeling

that he stood also in certain influential relations to the

church and to the world, he devoted his energies to the

welfare of those around him, and to all to whom his in-

fluence could extend. He was an excellent scliolar, not

only learned in the original languages of the scriptures,

hut in the Greek and Roman classics, and acquainted

with several modern languages of Europe. To the study

of mathematics, of which, from his strong mental consti-

tution, he was fond, he devoted some of his leisure hours.

In following out the principles of science in their prac-

tical bearings, he set himself to discover an exact method

of finding the longitude at sea. For this purpose he liad

a machine constructed under his direction, by Mr. Co-

ventry, a skilful watchmaker, in Newcastle. But though

this was admired for the ingenuity it disjDlayed, it did

not prove successful, and was therefore abandoned. He
published a system of stenography, according to which

his own manuscripts were written, but the greatest part

of them, being left in that state at the time of his death,

could not be deciphered, and their utility to survivors

was consequently lost. He published also a quarto

edition of the Bible, with jJraclical notes and reflections,

which are appropriate and interesting. Some other of

his compositions, pamphlets on different subjects, and

sermons preached on different occasions, were given to

the public, all bearing the stamp of his masculine mind

and fervid spirit, consecrated to the service of Christ and

the best interests of liis fellow-men.

But his chief fame as an author is derived from liis

largest and most elaborate work— liis " Review of the

Ecclesiastical Establishments of Europe.'''' It is not,
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of course, intended here to go into discussions of tlie

" Cliurcli question;" but in tliis brief notice of the author

of the " Review," it is fair to state that this is mentioned
by Messrs. Bogue and Bennett, in tlieir History of

Dissenters, as the first instance in which the abstract

principle, combined with the practical results of estab-

lishments, had been formally assailed by the press. Of
the author of this work the historians then go on to

speak thus :

—

" With much comprehension of view, he surveys the extensive

subject, with deeji reflection he forms his estimate of tlie good or evil

consequences of an alliance between church and state, and with un-
hesitating conviction he announces the conclusion, that this long-

established connexion is contrary to the dictates of the scriptures

—

opposed to the genius of Christianity—fatal to the interests of reli-

gion—and dangerous to the civil state."*

The first edition of that book was prhited in 1792.

In the following year it was reviewed, in terms of high

commendation, by a writer in theEvangelical Magazine.^

The " Review of Ecclesiastical Establishments;" by its

literary and intellectual character, furnishes to candid

readers satisfactory evidence that its author was one of

the master-spirits of his own time. He was, indeed, a

man far before his age. His book, when it first appeared,

did not excite general attention ; but it was read and

studied. Its progress, indeed, was only silent and

gradual ; but it proved itself to be a powerful leaven,

diffusing its influence among increasing numbers, the

boldness of its positions promoting inquiry, and the force

of its arguments producing conviction. By the growing

excitement, which, in course of time, it occasioned, it

* Hist, of Dissent, vol. IV. p. 213.

t Evan. Mag. May, 1793, p: 256.
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lent the most efficient aid in preparing the public mhid

for tlie formal consideration and final decision of that

great question to which it refers.

Mr. Graham evinced, throughout his course in life, a

warm attachment to the cause of Christian Missions.

Feeling deeply the love of Christ as his great com-

manding principle, by the grace of the Holy Spirit

giving power to the gospel in his own heart, he was

eagerly desirous that that gospel, with all its attendant

blessings, should be diffused among his fellow-men.

For the fostering of this principle he was surrounded, in

his early youth, with a system of favourable influences.

This occurred, too, at a time when Christians in general

were not awakened to a feeling of their obligation to

spread the gospel of CIn-ist abroad among the nations of

the earth. In 1752, while he was only yet in the 15th

year of his age, the synod of the Secession church with

which he was connected, encouraged the students under

their inspection to consecrate tliemselves to this holy

enterprise, and to show a readiness of mind to under-

take missions to distant lands. On April 24, 1796, he

preached the first sermon in behalf of the Missionary

Society in Newcastle, which was afterwards published

at the Society's request. This was within a few years

of his death. During the short residue of his valuable

life, in various instances, he employed the energies of his

powerful and enlightened mind, the fervid feelings of

his heart, and the persuasive influence of his impassioned

eloquence, in the advocacy of united persevering efforts

among Christians for conveying the glad tidings of the

gospel to the remotest regions of the earth. To this

great and sacred cause he cherished a growing attach-

ment with advancing age. For tliis his earnest prayers
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were presented. Even Avlien his physical energies were

so impaired tliat they hetokened his life and Udjours on

earth as coming to a close—when the thne was drawing-

near for his heart to cease to throb, and his pulse to beat,

and for his tongue to be silent in death, that his

redeemed spirit might enter into the joy of his Lord

—

when his prayers, like those of David the son of Jesse,

were soon to be ended, the last holy wish in his prayers

which he breathed is fitly expressed in the inspired words

from which he had preached—" Let the whole earth be

filled with his glory. Amen and amen."

Mr. Graham was one of that interesting group of

thirty-three, who signed the first document tliat appears

in the minutes of the London Missionary Society. It is

as follows :

—

" We, whose names are here subscribed, declare our earnest desire

to exert ourselves for promoting the great work of introducing the

gospel and its ordinances to heathen and other unenlightened

countries, and unite together, purposing to use our best endeavours,

that we may bring forward the formation of an extensive and regu-

larly organized Society, to consist of Evangelical Ministers and Lay

Brethren of all denominations, the object of which Society shall be,

to concert and pursue the most effectual measures for accomplishing

this most important design."
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OF THE LATE

REV. WILLIAM SMITH, A.M.

OF CAMBERWELL, NEAR LONDON.

Seldom lias it fallen to the lot of any writer to trace

the outline of a character more exquisitely beautiful and

lovely than was that of Mr. Smith. The Editor is old

enough to remember him while his faculties of body and

mind were in their full vigour ; and gratefully does he

call to mind the beaming and tranquil expression of a

countenance, which was the correct index of a pure and

peaceful mind.

The Rev. William Smith was a native of Scotland,

and born at Dalkeith, near Edinburgh, in the year 1 743.

His parents occupied a respectable sphere in life, and

were deeply imbued with the spirit of true religion, as

then exhibited in pious circles in the north.

Having been early intended for the Clnistian ministry,

Mr. Smith's studies were carried on, from his infant

years, with a special view to this object. His classical

education was received at the grammar-school of his

native town ; from whence he proceeded to the university

of Aberdeen, where he distinguished himself among his

fellow-students for the accuracy, extent, and elegance
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of liis attainments. Having- completed botli his litcravy

and theological studies, he repaired to Loudon in the

year 1 769, and was soon after chosen pastor of a con-

gregation assembling in Silver-street Cliapel, Wood-
street, Cheapside. Some years subsequently to this, a

place of worship was erected for him at Camberwell, and

was opened by Drs. Fordyce and Hunter, on the Iltli

April, 1779. On this interesting occasion, the Rev.

Henry Hunter, D.D., of London Wall, preaclied a

very striking sermon, composed for the occasion, from

Rev. xxi. 22 :
" And I saw no temple therein : for the

Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it."

Many years after this, the Doctor introduced the dis-

course into one of his volumes of " Sermons preached

at different places, and on various occasions," &c. As
it had appeared originally from the press, soon after its

delivery, it stood alone ; but as it appeared in the volume

referred to, in 1795, it was accompanied by an appen-

dix, in which the Doctor gave full vent to the deep

feelings of respect and love wliicli he cherished towards

the excellent man, at whose request it was first preaclied.

The character of Mr. Smith given, we believe to be

strictly correct, and fully justified by the facts of his

life.

'* The preceding sermon," observes the Doctor, " was composed

under the impulse of virtuous friendship ; and if it shall survive its

author, it will blend with his name that of William Smith, a man of

whom it is impossible to think without tenderness, or to speak but in

terms of respect : a man who, I believe, has enjoyed the rare felicity

of never losing a friend, and never creating an enemy. As he is still

an inhabitant of this earth, long may he be so, for a blessing to his

family, to his friends, and to mankind ! I must restrain the ardour

of affection, lest I wound, where I meant to cherish. But surely I

may be permitted to hold up even a living friend, as a pattern of

singular excellence, in a particular point of view, of first-rate impor-

tance to the character of a minister. The point I mean is Christian

prudence ; that virtue by which a man shuns giving offence to others
;

IT. 3 T
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and most effectually secures liimself against unkindness and insult

from others.

*' Prudence is the duty which a man owes to himself; and in propor-

tion as he neglects it, his power of being useful is impaired. Like

every other good quality, it is alvA^ays found in good company ; and

its companions are modesty, humility, tenderness of conscience, regu-

larity of deportment, kindness of affection, purity of heart. Like

every other virtue, too, it has its counterfeit, and selfish cunning

would frequently pass for prudence. But the impostor is easily

detected. The cunning man's charity begins and ends at home ; the

prudent man is selfish, that he may be enabled to do good. Cunning

is satisfied with screening itself from censure
;
prudence cannot exist

independent of inward peace. Cunning is timid and suspicious
;

prudence is candid and confident. The cunning are afraid of injuring

themselves ; the prudent are fearful lest they should offend others.

Cunning is not over scrupulous about the means, provided it can

secure its object
;
prudence scorns the object which it cannot obtain

by fair and honest means. Hence it is, that the cunning frequently

miss the mark by overshooting it ; whereas the prudent, never aiming

at too much, generally attain more than they expected. Policy fre-

quently fails ; wisdom never ; for though it may sometimes miss a

particular object, as the testimony of a good conscience is always

secured, disappointment itself is softened, if not sweetened, and the

general tenor of the soul is preserved.

" As prudence, the virtue of my friend, has a counterfeit, so it lias

a contrast, which enhances its value, and heightens its lustre. The

adage, * Nullum numen abest si sit prudentia'—no deity is absent, if

prudence be there—is founded on truth and experience. And the

converse of the proposition is equally certain and infallible :
' Omne

numen abest, si sit imprudentia,'—every deity withdraws, where im-

prudence predominates. The imprudent man, with equal, or greater

ability ; with equal candour and integrity ; with similar means,

opportunities, and prospects of success ; with superior spirit and

generosity, shall fail in a thousand instances, in every one of which

the prudent man shall succeed. The very good qualities of the im-

prudent man frequently betray him into the hands of liis enemies.

His excellencies eclipse mediocrity, excite envy, minister food to

malignity. While he was thinking no evil, possibly devising only

good, and flattering himself that he was meriting approbation, an

evil eye spied a blemish, an evil ear drunk in a careless expres-

sion, an evil heart worked it up into criminality, and an evil tongue

—

that ' pestilence which walketh in darkness'—gave it utterance and

currency. The purity and harmlessness of the dove avail nothing to

the sheep that lives among wolves, unless directed by the wisdom of

the serpent.
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*' By steadily observing tlie happy medium between these two
extremes, pitiful, selfish cunning, on the one hand, and careless,

inconsiderate imprudence on the other ; by the regular exercise of

prudence, reared on the solid foundation of unaffected goodness, this

amiable man, in a variety of difficult and trying situations, has sup-

ported his respectability, maintained inward tranquillity, attained the

means of being useful ; in adversity, undepressed ; in prosperity,

uncorrupted. Happy shall it be for his younger brethren in the

ministry, who, contemplating such a living instance of evangelical

wisdom, may be encouraged to go and do likewise."

Soon after his arrival in London, Mr. Smith opened

an academy in Church-lane, Chelsea, for the education

of the children of respectable parents. For the efficient

management of such an institution his habits as a man,

and his attainments as a scholar, peculiarly adapted

him. He was a lover of the young, and eminently

successful in drawing towards himself the deep affection

of his pupils. He was happy enough, too, at an early

period in the history of his academy, to secure the able

assistance of the Rev. David Bogue, (afterwards Dr.)

who had just arrived from the north ; between whom
and himself a lasting and truly edifying friendship was

speedily formed. This interesting young man, who

afterwards became so justly celebrated, was engaged by

Mr. Smith as an assistant both in his school and in his

ministry ; and the union thus formed was so pleasing

and acceptable to both parties, that when it came to be

severed, by Mr. Bogue's entering on a pastoral charge

for himself, the separation was most acutely felt by

them both. They were countrymen. There was some-

thing similar in [the dealings of Providence towards

them ; Mr. Bogue was an invaluable preceptor in a

school, and the kind treatment he had received under

Mr. Smith's roof, when a perfect stranger in London,

awakened feelings of deep affection and respect. They

parted with mutual esteem and good-will ; and con-
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tinned to make an interchange of kindly offices to the

close of life.

Mr. Smith's school was long and justly celebrated

for its domestic comfort, and for the average good

scholarship which it produced in the pupils trained in it.

Many Avho shared its benefits are occupying walks of

usefulness and honour both at home and abroad.

If in his ministry Mr. Smith was never, strictly

speaking, what is ordinarily termed a popular preacher

;

he was distinguished by qualities far more valuable and

endearing. He was a judicious, faithful, and affec-

tionate expounder of the word of God, who delighted to

unfohl the love and grace of his Saviour, and to carry

out the doctrines of grace to all their practical results in

a benevolent and holy walk.

In common with all the other ministers of the Scottish

Church, in London, at the period of the formation of the

London Missionary Society, Mr. Smith hailed the dawn

of its labours with heart-felt delight. Its catholic platform

fully realized the generous bearings of his own personal

Christianity, which made him the friend of all who

loved the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth. He
could not approve without sanctioning, such a glorious

enterprise for the salvation of the heathen world. He
was willing that all should know that the Society met

with his entire concurrence ; he accordingly enrolled

liimself among the list of its early subscribers ; met in

consultation with its early friends and promoters ; took

part in some of its preliminary meetings, and consented

to be chosen as one of its first Directors. His other

duties, particularly those connected with his school,

prevented him from so actively engaging in the business

of the society as his judgment and heart would have

dictated ; but those who best knew his private thoughts
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can bear testimony to the fact, tliat he ever regarded

the society as one of the brightest ornaments of the

Christian cluircli, in modern times ; and that he con-

tinued to tlie evening of his days to watch its proceed-

ings with a measure of that parental solicitude which was

natural to one who thanked God for its birth, marked

its smiling and vigorous youth, and gazed on the man-
hood of its operations and trimnphs, as it planted its

foot on many a heathen sliore, and shared the munificent

benediction of the God of missions.

Tlie scenes connected with Mr. Smith's removal out

of this world were very afflictive to the members of his

family, though to liim they wore no aspect of alarm or

terror. On the 28th of June, 1821, tlie Rev. Mr.
Marshall was ordained to the pastoral office at the

Scots' Church, Swallow-street. The Rev. W. Smith,

as father of the Presbytery, commenced the service, by

reading part of Psalm xliii., in the Scottisli version,

Avhich he had done fifty-three years before in the same

place ; he then prayed, and gave out Psalm ciii ; his

whole manner was peculiarly solemn and impressive.

But little did his brethren imagine that he was standing

ou the very threshold of heaven, while he was pleading

with so much earnestness at the foot-stool of mercy.

He returned home from the ordination, went uj) to his

room, and never more returned to bless his household.

He was struck with the arrow of deatli ; and lingering

for a few days in much pain and languor of body,

entered into tlie joy of his Lord, on the 13th of July,

1821, having completed his seventy-eiglith year, on the

7th of June preceding. His death was caused by tlie

injudicious cutting of a corn, which brought on mortifi-

cation of the part, and general fever in the system. His

last hours corresponded with the holy and religious calm
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of his former life. The Saviour whom he had preached

was the stay and refuge of his departing spirit. There

were no triumphs and no despondencies ; a humble con-

fidence in the merits of his divine Redeemer conducted

him through the valley of the shadow of death. His

patience Avas exemphiry ; and his trust in God his

Saviour was firm and unshaken ; nor is there any room

left for doubt that Avhen heart and flesh failed liim, God
was the strength of his heart, and liis portion for ever.

Mr. Smith has left the inheritance of a good name for

liis children, far more precious than thousands of silver

and gold. Exemplary in all the relations of life, he

went down to his grave amidst the regret and esteem of

all Avho knew him. He was one of the kindest of hus-

bands, one of the most watchful and tender of parents,

and one of the most faithful and devoted of friends. The

love of God in him displayed itself, to all with whom he

had intercourse, in the sweetest dispositions, and in the

gentlest and kindliest manners. To know him was to

love him ; and many who only viewed him at a distance,

beheld reflected in his character the image of his hea-

venly Master. He had more in him of the beloved

disciple than we remember to have seen in any public

man, in modern times, with the single exception of the

late Rev. Dr. Waugh.
Mr. Smith was the author of a work on family devo-

tion, entitled " The Domestic Altar," which well sustains

his Christian reputation ; and which exhibits marks of

sound literary taste. He also published some sermons,

which were well received by the Christian public.
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REV. JAMES BOD EN,

OF SHEFFIELD.

This venerable and excellent minister is one of the few

surviving founders of tlie London Missionary Society,

and offered up tlie first prayer at its formation. There

is difficulty, in tliis as in similar cases, in speaking

of tlie living, and consequently this notice Avill be

marked by the brevity and comparative reserve which

propriety dictates. The time will soon come when the

restrictions which we are now required to observe will

be removed, and the tribute of affection and respect may
be freely paid. In the grave neither flattery can seduce,

nor censure wound, and examples of what has been

useful and good, or transcendently superior in gifts,

attainments, or piety, are recorded with justice to the

departed, and with manifest advantage to survivors, while

the Giver of every good and perfect gift is honoured in

the worth and usefulness of those whom he has called

into his service.

There is, however, a distinction even amongst the

living. When, as in the present case, an eminent

servant of Christ has retired from public exertion, and
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is removed beyond the competitions and comparisons

from wliicli none are exempt, wlien the far-advanced

evening of life leaves little ability or inclination to take

any very deep interest in the opinions of a world which

is so rapidly " passing away," more may be said than

would be desirable at an earlier period, and in circum-

stances tlie reverse of those described/

The Rev. James Boden was born at Chester, on the

13th of April, 1757, and is consequently now in his

eighty-third year. He first saw the light in the house

in which the Rev. Mattliew Henry resided; and an

alcove, or summer-house, at the end of the garden, was

often mentioned as the place in which a great part of

his immortal commentary Avas -written. Mr. Boden

received his first religious impressions at the early age

of fourteen. Those impressions were deepened and

rendered permanent under the ministry of the Rev.

William Armitage, the pastor of the small Congrega-

tional society tlien assembling in an upper room in

Common Hall-street. This, at that time, little society

was formed out of the few Trinitarians w^ho seceded

from Matthew Henry's chapel, when it fell into the

hands of the Socinians. Subsequently, in tlie year

1777, Queen-street Chapel was built for the accom-

modation of the little church and congregation, wliich,

under the blessing of God, has grown to the respectable

and efficient society now assembling in that place.

An incident occurred in connexion with Mr. Boden's

early life and the ministry of Mr. Armitage, Avhich is

worthy of being recorded, as it was followed by very

deep and solemn impressions. The 5th of November

happened to fall on one of Mr. Armitage's weekly

lecture evenings. On that evening, fire-w^orks, and

other modes of amusement, were, according to prevailing
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custom, resorted to. There was also near to tlie place

wliere Mr. Arniitage preached, the exhibition of a

puppet-sliow. Tlie figures, as large as life, were made

to perforin, in what was then deemed a very surprising

manner, and the show became exceedingly popular.

Mr. Armitage had only recently counnenced liis lectures,

and tliey were ratlier attractive. On the evening in

question, several persons stood at the corner of the

street, debating whether they should go to see the sliow,

or hear Mr. Arniitage. Some went to tlie exhibition,

otliers happily w^ent to the chapel. Mr. Arniitage chose

for his text the 23d verse of the 13th of Judges, " If the

Lord were pleased to kill us, he would not have received

a burnt-offering and a meat-offering at our hands

;

neither would he have showed us all these things, nor

would lie as at this time have told such things as these."

Mr. Armitage was still preaching, and appealiiig solenmly

to the congregation on the importance of availing them-

selves of the offers of mercy still made to them, when a

terrific shock was felt, which made the building tremble,

and produced the utmost consternation. The cause was

soon explained. The room in which the puppet-show

was exhibited was over a slioj), or warehouse, in which

combustibles w^ere kept. A spark, it was supposed, had

fallen tlirough the flooring, and had communicated with

a barrel of gunpowder. The building was blown up,

many were killed on the spot, others frightfully scorched

and maimed; and when the congregation issued into the

street to ascertain the cause of the shock they had felt,

their ears were pierced v\ith the shrieks of agony and

terror, they found themselves surrounded by the dying

and the dead, and the whole city roused, and thronging

to tlie scene of the catastrophe in jKinic-fear, and in

nuite horror.

II. 3 u
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Mr. Bodeii was received into tlie cliurcli at tlie age

of sixteen, and being now in liis eiglitj-tbird year, he

lias been a member of a Christian clnirch upwards of

sixty- six years, and is therefore one of the oldest, if not

the oldest, member of any Congregational church in the

workl.

Mr. Boden's early religious history was marked by

great conscientiousness and devotion, and already gave

promise of that eminent prudence which has charac-

terized him through life. Although so young, he soon,

from his high character and activity, became a leader

amongst his brethren, and was mainly instrumental in

raising the tone of vital piety in the church. Religion

was at that time in a very languid state in Chester. The

churches in the Establishment were without any evan-

gelical ministry ; the fervent piety Avhich the ministry of

Matthew Henry diffused had nearly evaporated, and the

light, and love, and glory which once shone around the

altar where he ministered were gone. Mr. Boden was

exceedingly anxious to excite a spirit of prayer amongst

his friends, and he accordingly associated himself with

a few pious persons ; all of whom, excepting himself and

the venerable father of Dr. Fletcher of fStepney, have

long since departed. Availing himself of his knoAvledge

of building (his father being a respectable builder in

Chester), he constructed or fitted up a small oratory, or

room for prayer, where he and his little band used to

meet for the purpose of imploring the descent of the

revivhig grace of tlie Spirit on the sluggish and nearly

dead elements around them. Mr. Boden also occasion-

ally exhorted and preached, and there can be little doubt

that this early period of his Christian profession was one

of the most honourably useful of his life. At length

Mr. Armitage and the church thought that Mr. Boden
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was a most proper person to be engaged in the work of

tlie ministry. He was evidently one wlioni the Head of

the church claimed for his exclusive service. He was

therefore, with the unanimous consentof the pastor and

the church, sent to Homerton College, followed by the

prayers and favourable anticipations of all his friends.

Mr. Boden was four years at Homerton, and prose-

cuted his studies with exemplary diligence and success,

under the able instructions of Drs. Davies, Gibbons, and

Fislier.

At the close of Mr. Boden's academical term, he was

invited to Hanley in Staffordshire, where he laboured

successfully and happily eleven years. It must have

been highly gratifying to his feelings to have been

invited, as he was recently, to celebrate the jubilee of a

flourishing school at Hanley, which fifty years ago he

had been instrumental in establishing.

But the most important event in Mr. Boden's history

was his removal to Sheffield, in 1796. His predecessor

was the Rev. Jehoida Brewer. It is scarcely possible to

conceive of a succession more difficult than this was.

Mr. Brewer had left Sheffield in circumstances which

had created great excitement. Politics at that time were

producing tlie most violent collisions. Mr. Brewer had

very strong opinions on some disputed points, and the

bold expression of those opinions, added to some matters

of private difference, occasioned his removal from Shef-

field. These remarks are not made for the purpose of

reflecting on Mr. Brewer ; for at that time, durhig tlie

heat and contagion of the French revolution, few could,

as i'ew did, entirely avoid a too intense and therefore

injurious interest in passing events.

But whatever might be the feeling toward Mr. Brewer

on some points, as a preacher he stood pre-eminent in
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the estimation of the peoi)le ; and the devotion of tlie

great majority of all classes to him was enthusiastic,

almost to idolatry. Ever afterwards, and to this day, the

few who remember his ministry spoke and speak of him

with the warmest admiration. Possessing a commanding

figure and person, a remarkably animated countenance, a

piercing and brilliant eye, pointed, energetic, and at

times passionate in his address, and giving great pro-

minence in his preaching to the doctrines of grace, he

had fastened completely on the imaginations of his

hearers, and held them under an almost absolute domi-

nion. He had besides been eminently useful, and from

his church several ministers had been sent out ; amongst

whom may be named Dr. J. P. Smith, and the late

Rev. Wm. Thorpe.

The great majority of Mr. Brewer's friends considered

him injured, and therefore were not pre-disposed to look

with favour on any who might follow him.

Mr. Boden having calmly looked at all the circum-

stances of the case, resolved to accept the invitation to

become Mr. Brewer's successor. Difficulties, as might

have been expected in circumstances so peculiar and

trying, were encountered, but, by the blessing of God,

they were eventually surmounted. The almost unde-

viating prudence which Mr. Boden displayed ; his self-

control, his calm but firm and sagacious quietude of

character, added to the exemplary discharge of all the

duties of the Christian pastorate, enabled him to estab-

lish his position, and to maintain it with undiminished

respectability and unblemished honour until the hour of

his resignation.

Mr. Boden was a clear, intelligent, and often very

impressive preacher. If he had not the energy and

splendour of his predecessor, he yielded at least equal
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instruction ; and it is no small praise, that, succeeding- to

the jmlpit at Queen-street under so many disadvantages,

arising from strong prepossession and a turhulent state

of affairs, he should have maintained a highly honourable

and useful ministerial position during a period of more

than forty years.

Although -Mr. Bodcn is possessed of unusual activity,

both physical and mental, considering his advanced age,

he still found it necessary to retire altogether from the

ministry, which he did during the last year (1839), and

is now, with his excellent wife, spending the few remahiing

evenings of life in the bosom of his attached and dutiful

family. The kind wishes of the Christian church will

accompany him in his honourable retirement, and their

prayers w ill not be wanting that his last days may be his

happiest, and that when that trying hour comes, which

all do well to anticipate, when the hand of death presses

on the heart, he may experience the tranquillizing power

of that gospel he so long and so faithfully preached !

This short sketch, necessarily more brief and imper-

fect than an obituary might be expected to be, may yet

teach us, that prudence, diligence, and piety are more

equal to trying emergencies than the most brilliant

talents without these qualities, and that the quiet but

firm and diligent discharge of important duties will

secure an honourable if not a splendid reputation, and

will obtain the approbation of Him who measures our

reward, not by the number of our gifts, but by the

fidelity with whicli we have discharged the trust com-

mitted to our care.
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OP THE LATE

REV. WILLIAM KINGSBURY, M.A.

FORTY-FIVE YEARS PASTOR OF THE INDEPENDENT CHURCH, SOUTHAMPTON.

This early friend and strenuous advocate of the London

Missionary Society, whose name is embalmed in the

recollections of thousands of the good, was horn in

Bishopsgate-street, London, on the 12th day of July,

1744. His parents w^ere eminently alive to the best

interests of their children, and, both by instruction and

example, laboured to bring them in humble and grateful

submission to the feet of Christ.

" These eflForts," observes Mr. Buller, in his excellent memoir of

Mr. Kingsbury, "were so far beneficial to the subject of the present

narrative, as to produce in him, at an early period, timidity of con-

science, a dread of offending that Almighty Being to whom all hearts

are open, and the habit of secret prayer. This habit, however, he

afterwards judged to have been merely formal and external—the con-

strained and educational homage of a heart as yet undisciplined in

the true knowledge of itself, and of the great object of adoration,

without any real aversion from the sins and follies which, from custom

and wholesome restraint, he had been led to avoid." ^

In 1753, Mr. K. lost his father, at the tender age of

nine, and, in consequence of the scanty provision left for

the support of his widowed mother and five children, w^as

entered as a pupil at Merchant Tailors' Scliool. He was

a Memoirs of the late Rev. William Kingsbury, M.A. By John

Buller, 8vo. p. 1. To this excellent volume the Editor is indebted for

all his information respecting Mr. Kingsbury.
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afterwards, by tlie kind patronage of Sir John Barnard,

removed from that seminary to Christ's Hospital, where

he remained for three years. During tlie wliole period

of his scliool course, lie kept up, with more or less regu-

lai'ity, his habit of secret prayer, and was often nnich

afflicted in conscience by the perusal of " Mason's De-

vout Sayings."

[n 1758, having entered his fifteenth year, he left

school, and, through the interest of a friend, was admitted

a boarder into the academy for the education of Congre-

gational ministers, at Mile End, under the joint super-

intendence of Drs. Conder, Walker, and Gibbons. It

would appear that this step was somewhat rashly taken, as

there does not appear to have been that decisive evidence

of personal piety in Mr. Kingsbury at this time, which is

so indispensable in a candidate for the sacred office.

But as his deportment was correct, his views serious,

and his attainments superior, a sanguine friendship pro-

bably anticipated the rest. Mr. Kingsbury himself soon

began to doubt his call to the work of the ministry, and

felt the necessity of undergoing a great spiritual change,

which had not as yet passed upon him. His conscience

became very uneasy ; and in this unhappy state, with but

very partial views of divine truth, he set himself, in a

legal way, to do something very like working out a

righteousness of his own. Meanwhile he prosecuted his

classical, mathematical, and other studies with consider-

able vigour, and made good progress in the knowledge

of the Scriptures in the original tongues.

In the summer vacation of 1760, it became necessary

to decide the question whether or not he should return to

the Academy as a divinity student ; and, as a previous

step, agreeably to the rules of the Academy, he was

required to give a written account of the rise and pro-
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gress of religion in liis miml. Tlie tliought of funiisliing

such a document overwlielmed him witli consternation.

He was too honest to affect wliat he did not feel, and all

but resolved not to return to his studies. His tutor.

Dr. Conder, however, prevailed with him to reverse his

determination ; but on the very evening of his return, on

reading some remarks of Bunyan on the unpardonable

sin, horror seized upon his soul, under an impression

that he had been guilty of the irremediable offence. He
watered his couch with tears, and cried with much bit-

terness of soul unto God. He felt more oppressively than

ever that he must relinquish all thoughts of the ministry.

Meanwhile Jiis fellow-students perceived the entirely

altered tone of his mind—the deep seriousness which

pervaded his whole character. Mr. Ashburner, in par-

ticular, afterwards for many years the beloved and affec-

tionate pastor of the Congregational church at Pool, in

Dorsetshire, observed his altered state, and took much
pains to guide his youthful friend into the way of peace.

The effect was, a temporary consolation, which was suc-

ceeded, at no distant period, by returning gloom ; he fell

into what he described as a " hideous confusion." All

the warning and terror which he heard in sermons he

applied to himself, and became at the same time awfully

perplexed and bewildered upon the subjects of the Divine

decrees and human accountableness. He Avas driven to

the very borders of despair ; and once, while attending

public worship, had such distressing thoughts in reference

to the person of Christ, as, in his opinion at that time,

amounted to the sin of blasphemy. Yet was he con-

tinually praying for deliverance from the sin and guilt

which he imagined he had contracted. It pleased God,

however, on the evening of that very day (Oct. 7, 17G0),

Avhen his misery had reached its climax, to scatter his
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unbelieving- fears, and to bring bim into Ibe glorious

liglit and liberty of tbe gosj^el.

" In the evening of this daj'," observes Mr. Bnller, "which to him
was ever memorable, as he was walking homeward to the academy,still

absorbed in mental prayer, unbelief was removed from his mind ; lie

was enabled to exercise a humble faith in that Saviour who has

declared that ' they who seek shall find,' and that ' him who cometh,

he will in nowise cast out.' The most delightful peace followed. He
had no more doubts, for a season, of his real interest in ' the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,' through the atonement and inter-

cession of his Son, by the agency of his Holy Spirit, than he had of

his own existence. The result was, the possession of 'the peace of

God, which passeth all understanding,' amounting even to 'joy

unspeakable, and full of glorj^ ;' so that he desired even to die, and
* to be with Christ' in safety for ever."

Mr. Kingsbury continued to prosecute bis course of

study for four years ; but during tbe entire period of bis

college-life be enjoyed tbe bappiness of close communion

witb God, and maintained a walk and conversation in

tbe bigbest degree becoming a candidate for tbe sacred

ministry.

In February, 1762, be became a member of tbe

cburcli at Haberdasbers' Hall, tlien under tbe pastoral

care of tbe late Dr. Gibbons, wbo had greatly attached

his young friend by many endearing offices of friendship.

In the beginning of next year Mr. Kingsbury lost his

beloved mother, who entered in full triumph into tbe joy

of her Lord. He felt tbe pang of separation to be most

keen ; for she had prayed and laboured for bis conver-

sion, and had looked forward to bis engagement in the

ministry witli unspeakable delight.

In August, 1763, Mr. K. preached bis first sermon

in the place of worship of bis venerable and beloved

tutor, Dr. Walker, of Betbnal-green, from Rom. viii. 1
;

which gave promise of bis future eminence as a Christian

divine.

In 1761, be passed tbe usual examinations imposed

II. 3x
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upon students on quitting the academy ; on which occa-

sion he delivered and defended a Latin thesis, in answer

to the question :
" An ohedientia ac prepessiones Christi,

nobis imputatse, sint sola causa et fundamentum justifi-

cationis nostrae coram Deo ?"

—

" Are the obedience and

sufferings of Christ, imputed to us, the sole cause and

ground of our justification before God ? " The thesis

is said to have possessed very considerable merits, both

as to sentiment and composition. He also delivered a

sermon from 1 Pet. iii. 18 ; and received from the

ministers present a testimonialjiighly creditable to his

diligence, acquirements, and unexceptionable good

conduct.

His first station, as a preacher of the gospel, was

Tooting, in Surrey, where he succeeded Dr. Henry

Miles, a man of learning, and Fellow of the Royal So-

ciety. His labours in that village commenced while he

was a student, and continued till the autumn of the

year in which he retired from college. At that period

Dr. Gibbons induced him to supply the vacant pulpit of

the Independent congregation at Southampton ; the

result of which was an invitation to become their pastor,

which, after mature deliberation, he accepted. His

ordination took place on the 8th of October, 1 765, on

which occasion the following pastors took part in the

service : — Dr. Gibbon, of London ; Dr. Samwell, of

Romsey ; and the Rev. Messrs. T. Williams, of Gos-

port ; D. Boreman, of Winchester ; E. Atkins, of

Newport ; W. Wright, of Ringwood ; and R. Rice, of

Lymington.

In addressing himself to his new charge, on this

solemn day, Mr. Kingsbury produced a deep and thril-

ling sensation, by the brief but touching appeal—" Re-

member, 1 am young, and need your candour." When
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he first entered on liis pastoral cliarge, at Sontliamptou,

the conorejjation was but small, and the church mem-
bers were only twenty-seven. Bigotry also greatly

prevailed in the town ; and the newly-chosen pastor

had only reached the age of twenty-one. But, notwith-

standing these apparent disadvantages, it pleased the

adored Head of the churcli to crown his zealous efforts

with a large measure of success. His difficulties were

numerous, and the record of them in his diary was

peculiarly interesting ; but he had wisdom and grace

given him to persevere with diligence and holy zeal

;

and he lived to see the cause of Christ prosper under

his faithful superintendence.

He established a Sabbath evening lecture, which

brought many general hearers to his place of worship,

and which issued in great good to many souls. These

services became very popular ; and led him to much

watchfulness and self-scrutiny, lest he should be tempted

to seek more the applause of man than the approbation

of God : this holy jealousy of himself was the means of

protecting him from the snare which he apprehended.

His walk with God appears, even at this early period,

to have been very close.

" What a deadening influence," he observes, " has unprofitable

conversation ! how lifeless does it render niy soul in the subsequent

exercises of secret devotion I

" I have found that the edge of the soul has been so blunted by a

single hour's unprofitable conversation, as to injure its peace and

advancement for many days. May my conscience, therefore, ever be

kept tender ; and may I watch against the first approaches of declen-

sion. An unbecoming example on my part will hurt my preaching,

and will make my hearers consider religion to be nothing better than

hypocrisy."

His plans for the due adjustment of his hours of

study, devotion, and pastoral visitation, were laid down

and adhered to with scrupulous exactness ; tliough there
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was a total absence of formality and stiffness in tlie

manner in which lie performed these several duties. No
pastor ever displayed a liappier variety in his private

and public walks of piety and usefulness. He was a

close scrutinizer of his own heart ; and loved to read

the works of men whose writings unfold the deep-rooted

depravity of human nature.

" O my soul !" said he, " preach all thy sermons repeatedly to thy-

self; that, while I caution others against counterfeits, I may not

myself lose the reality."

Through life he applied to himself the solemn warning

which he addressed to others—viz. that " apostacy begins

at the closet-door."

The catechizing of children belonging to his congre-

gation was one of his favourite and useful employments

as a Christian pastor. For a long series of years he

continued this exercise ; and there is reason to believe

that it contributed much to the acquirement of those

simple and intelligible modes of pulpit address for which

he was so justly celebrated.

In the early part of his history as a minister of Christ,

Mr. K. was much tried by frequent seasons of despond-

ency and doubt ; but they seemed only to diaw him

nearer to the feet of his Saviour, whom he found to be

his refuge and strength in the time of trouble.

In November, 1768, he entered into married life with

Miss Andrews, daughter of the Rev. Mordecai Andrews,

a useful minister in London, who upwards of eighty

years ago died in the midst of his days, much honoured,

and deeply lamented. He sought direction of the Lord

in this important step of his life, and realized a most

merciful and hai)py answer to his prayers.

In March, 1 769, he began a course of village preach-

ing, which he continued with more or less activity and
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usefulness to the close of his public life. Afteiwards

he published, in 1798, " An Apology for Village

Preachers," in answer to an anonymous attack made on

that useful class of Christian agents.

In the autumn of the same year he became a parent,

and both at the birth and baptism of his cliild evinced

the feelings of an eminently devout ami grateful mind.

Speaking of the first of these events, he exclaims

—

" Oh what did I feel !—what new emotions, what unknown affec-

tions, sprung up in my heart ! God forbid, exclaimed I, with tears,

that this infant should be born to any thing less than immortal hap-

piness ! To Thee, my God, do I devote this infant, for life and for

death ! I bless my God, tliat, throughout this agitating scene, my
heart has been resigned, and, through thy goodness, grateful also."

In reference to the solemn service of the child's

baptism, by Dr. Samwell, then of Romsey, he thus

expresses himself

—

" I hope I have been sincere in the dedication of my son to God.

I declared, in the face of tlie whole congregation, that I took the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to be my God, and that I offered myself

to be one of his servants ; that I was desirous tliat my child should

be interested in the blessings of the new covenant ; and that I engaged

to bring him up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. I leave

it on record, that I add my hearty amen to what I have said ; being

sensible, at the same time, that my own strength is weakness, and

that I can do nothing without the help of the Lord."

Much exercised about the success of his own ministry,

and the more general prevalence of evangelical piety

throughout the churches, Mr. K. addressed a letter,

early in the year 1771, to each of the neighbouring

ministers with whom he was most intimate; in which he

proposed " that they should all, at the same hour, and

on the same day of the week, direct their secret suppli-

cations to God for his blessing on the church of Christ

in general, and on their respective congregations in

particular." The proposal was adopted by his brethren,
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and, tliere is reason to believe, was attended with mucli

good to ministers and people. Such methods of draw-

ing down divine influence upon the churches, frequently

resorted to, could not fail, by God's blessing, to be

beneficial.

In 1772 Mr. K. had the happiness of becoming very

intimate with Howard, the philanthropist. On the

death of that devoted man's wife, he was much cast

down in mind, and much depressed in bodily health ;

in so much so, indeed, that his physicians recommended

him to travel for a season for change of air and scene.

In the course of his tour, he stopped for a short season

at Southampton ; and having sent a note to Mr. Kings-

bury to " request an interest in the prayers of his con-

gregation, as a person detained by indisposition from

public worship," the faithful pastor hastened as soon as

possible to the lodgings of the unknoAvn invalid, and

found, to his great joy, that he had made the acquaint-

ance, which ripened into permanent friendship, of John

Howard. They continued to hold intimate Christian

fellowship to the close of their earthly pilgrimage.

By the suggestion of this truly great and benevolent

man, Mr. K. was first induced to open a boarding-

school for the more comfortable support of his family.

His income from his people, up to that period, had never

much exceeded £80 per annum, and certain changes in

the congregation had reduced it to about £60. In

these circumstances, he had been compelled to encroach,

to a certain extent, on the property he received with his ex-

cellent wife. Having laid open these facts to Mr. Howard,

he advised him, well knowing his fitness for the task, both

by disposition and education, to open an academy for

the education of young gentlemen. The suggestion,

coming from such a quarter, was received and acted
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upon by Mr. K. ; and many will have to bless God
through eternity for the advice, in this instance, both

given and taken. To such a conscientious mind, the

anxiety connected with the arduous duties of a school,

added to those of the pastoral office, were often very

harassing ; but the good resulting to very many was

more than a compensation for all the toil and perplexity

endured.

In January, 1773, Mr. K. was called to suffer the

loss of his youngest child by sudden convulsions, an

event which his sensitive mind felt most acutely. Look-

ing up to heaven on this occasion, he penned the fol-

lowing beautiful and submissive sentiment :
—

"Thou didst put into my garden a beautiful flower ; but its blos-

soms are fallen in the dust
;
yet, hast thou not transplanted it to

bloom in paradise ? Why then should I complain !

"

For the first time in his public ministry he was

seized, in 1776, with severe and threatening indisposi-

tion, which caused his friends almost to despair of his

recovery. During this long and painful illness, he

behaved himself " like a weaned child ;" often exclaim-

ing, " Oh, I would not but be a Christian now, for all

that the world contains ! " When raised from his bed

of sickness, his conversations and pulpit ministrations

savoured much of heaven.

He was a public-spirited man, though no wrangling

politician. Passing events he always endeavoured to

improve for the good of his flock. He strenuously

advocated the repeal of the corporation and test acts

;

commemorated great national events, whether of a

favourable or unfavourable complexion ; and always

kept pace with his times, taking the lead, in this respect,

of manv of his brethren.
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He was a lover of good men, and ever breathed a

catliolic spirit : hence some of his clioicest friendships

were among clergymen of the Established Church. In

1783 he became intimate with the late Hon. and

Rev. William Bromley Cadogan, Rector of Chelsea,

and St. Giles, Reading; in 1784, with the far-famed

and justly admired Rector of St. Mary, Woolnoth,

London ; and subsequently with the Rev. William

Romaine, for whom, in 1 795, he preached a funeral ser-

mon, which contained an eminently accurate sketch of the

life and writings of that great and good man. It was not

a mere cursory acquaintance which obtained between

the subject of this memoir and these great and good

men, but a cordial, confiding, and sanctified friendship,

beneficial to all parties concerned.

In the establishment of the first Sunday-schools in

Southampton, in 1 786, Mr. K. was a principal actor

;

he loved the young, and rejoiced in the prospect of the

unnumbered benefits which accrue to them from these

hallowed institutions, upon which the adored Head of the

Church has smiled so graciously.

So highly were Mr. K.'s gifts, attainments, and graces

valued by those who were best able to judge of their

eminence, that on a vacancy occurring, in 1787, in the

resident tutorship of Homerton College, the chair was

offered to him by the committee. His humility, how-

ever, led him to decline, with thanks, the responsible

undertaking. Early in tlie following year, his tender

and confiding heart was rent asunder by the death of

his beloved wife, who had lono^ been declinino; in health,

and then sunk under the pressure of disease. She was

a Christian of extraordinary devotedness, who adorned

every relation in life, and shed peace and serenity all

around her.
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"• 111 the autiinin of 1795, Mr. K. was fust culled to take part in

the glorious plan for conveying the knowledge of Christ to the

heathen, which laid the foundation of the London Missionary Society.

Though tlien somewhat advanced in life, he entered into this benevo-

lent project with all the ardour of youthful zeal. He was delegated

by his congregation to attend the first meeting in London, of which

he was chosen moderator ; and, returning home, he so excited their

zeal by his account of the excellent design which V'as on foot, that

they immediately more than met his expectations bj' the unanimity

with which they i)rofessed their attachment to this noble object, and

by the liberality of their subscriptions. This was the first collection

made in the country, and it amounted to tlie sum of ,±'287."

It is a delightfiil fact to record, but it is well known

to many yet alive, that this effort of zeal for the perish-

ing- heathen spread new life in Mr. Kingshury's congre-

gation, and became the means of raising it to a state of

prosperity, which it had not known for many years

before. It became necessary speedily to enlarge the

place of worshij). His own income, which had been

shamefully scanty, was also increased, and new signs of

spiritual life sprung up among young and old.

" In the following May, he attended the annual missionary meeting

in London. He was afterwards a constant attendant on these occa-

sions, as long as his strength would allow. They afforded him
refreshment and animation. In the autumn of this year his congre-

gation were most laudably active, in encouraging, by their attention

and their liberality, the missionaries on board the ship Duff, then

aboxit to sail from Spithead on her errand of mercy. A sloop was

freighted from Southampton with live stock, provisions, clothes,

medicines, and gloves."

Mr. K.'s confidence in God's providence never for-

sook him in the most agitated limes. When the Frencli

Avar was raging with the utmost fury, and tlie minds of

many Christians were greatly exercised in contemplating

the signs of the times, he inscribed the following judi-

cious and pious reflections in his diary :—
*' Tlie flames of war are raging abroad, and there is a great feimcnt

at liome. But here is a good omen : Britain is the asylum of ' the

JI. 3 Y
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glorious gospel of the blessed God/—the temple of his glory—the

sanctuary of his presence. Tlie mere politicians of the world are

perpetually perplexing themselves with the checkered events that

arise. They resolve, and retract ; they threaten, and petition ; they

shout, and they shudder ; they triumph, and they despair. Pitiable

monarchs, pitiable ministers are they, who have no guide but the

counsels of human wisdom, unassisted by the revealed will of God
;

no confidence but in chance ; nothing fixed and solid to build upon.

The Christian has still to flee for refuge to the eternal God in Christ,

in all possible changes."

As growing years brouglit with tliem tlieir cliarac-

teristic infirmities, it became necessary, about this time,

lor Mr. Kingsbury to liave an assistant in liis ministerial

work ; and, liappily for the peace of his own mind, and

the prosperity of liis churcli, tlie liearts of all parties

concerned were set on one who laboured with jiim " as a

son in the gospel." That honoured individual was the

Rev. George Clayton, now of Walworth, who accejited

the call of the church, seconded as it was by the cordial

concurrence of Mr. Kingsbury himself The mutual

esteem and confidence wliich ever afterwards obtained

between the senior and junior pastor of the church

present a pleasing and instructive page in the history of

sanctified humanity. The accession of Mr. Clayton's

talents and zeal, added much to the prosperity of the

cause. Tliis liappy copastorate continued until 1804,

when Mr. Clayton was invited to occupy his present

important sphere. During his stay at Southampton, the

Independent chapel, whicli had been greatly enlarged,

was re-opened in May, 1803. Thougli Mr. Kingsbury

felt the great loss he sustained in the removal of so

valuable a coadjutor, so cordially did he approve of the

course pursued by Mr. Clayton, that he took part in

his ordination at Walworth, and delivered tlie intro-

ductory discourse, which was afterwards given to the

public.
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He had but just returned from the ordination of his

young friend in the metropolis, when he was called to

preach tlie funeral discourse of one of the oldest and

most endeared of his college companions—the Rev.

Edward Ashburner, of Pool. The event was peculiarly

trying to him ; but the sketch which he drew of his

friend's character was deemed both happy and faithful.

Some difficulties arose in supplying Mr. Clayton's

place at Southampton ; but after various negociations,

the Rev. Henry Lacy was publicly ordained as copastor

with Mr. Kingsbury, in October, 1805 ; with whom he

laboured till September, 1807, when he resigned the

copastoral office, and settled at Westbury, in Wiltshire.

The death of many near relations, the removal of

friends dear to him as his own soul, particularly the

Rev. John Newton, tlie growing infirmities of age, the

want of a proper assistant, and, above all, the mental

alienation of Mrs. Kingsbury, (for he had entered a

second time into married life) combined to fill him Avith

anxious and foreboding thoughts, and led him to con-

template the resignation of his pastoral charge.
" To endeavour," said he, " to record my fears, temptations, trials,

disbelievings, and perturbations, would be like an attempt to number
the billows of the stormy sea. By these I am * chastened every

morninjr.

While Mr. K. was anxiously deliberating as to the

path of duty. Divine Providence interposed, though in a

somewhat painful way, to decide his course. Just as he

was watching tlie pillar and cloud, for the purpose of ascer-

taining the mind of God concerning him, that he might

not quit his sphere of labour too soon, nor remain in it too

long, it pleased the infinitely wise Disposer of events to

visit him with a slight attack of paralysis. Change of

air was instantly resorted to, first to Caversham, near

Reading, and then to London ; but after mature delibe-
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ration on his state and prosjiccts, tlie venerable pastor

resolved on relinqiiisliing his charge, and accordingly

coniraiinicated this settled purpose of his mind to his

beloved flock, in a letter, bearing date the 29th July,

1809. The tender of resignation was reluctantly

accepted by the people of his charge, who, in answer to

his communication, conveyed to him the vmanimous

resolution of the church to settle the sum of £200 upon

him for the remainder of his life. With his charac-

teristic disinterestedness, he would only accept £120.

" This token," said he, "of generous affection, is to me unlooketl

for. I thought of going into a lowly cottage, and living in the most

frugal manner on my slender means; and I should have found it

difficult to support myself comfortably with the kind assistance offered

by my children."

In the beginning of 1811, Mr. K. felt himself settled

at Caversham, where he spent the evening of his days

as calmly and usefully as the nature of his infirmities

would permit. He preached occasionally, read much,

visited his beloved friends at Reading, London, and

Southampton ; and thus presented a spectacle of lovely

piety, as we delight to behold it in one who had spent

forty-five years in proclaiming the ministry of recon-

ciliation. His diary and his letters to friends at this

period were rich in wisdom, spirituality, gratitude to

God, and love to the souls of men. Many of his papers,

written at this period of his life, displayed vigour of

intellect, sound critical knowledge, accuracy of compo-

sition, as well as depth of piety. His last hours were

sweetly irradiated by the sunshine of peace and heavenly

hope.

" He was confined," says liis friend Mr. Buller, " to his bed for

one day only before his dissolution. He suffered no acute pain. On
the Sunday before he died, when his son said, ' How do you do, sir?

'

lie replied, < Well : for I have peace with God.' He expressed an

earnest wish to obtain his dismission, and frequently was heard to
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saj--, MVhcn will he come? 01 when will lie come?' One of his

attendants siipj^osing him to inquire after his son, Mr. Thomas Kin"-s-

bury, who was hourlj^ expected from London, said, * We look for him
every minute,' He shook his head, saying, ' No, no : when will my
BELOVED COME?

'

" His senses were retained to the last moment of life. He kissed

the hand of his affectionate and only remaining daughter : he made a

sign that his son Walter should offer jjrayer ; and, about seven in the

evening of the 18th Feb. 1818, the happy man, his hands and eyes

lifted up in the attitude of devotion, drew a long bi'eath, and, without

a groan or convulsion, expired."

Thus lived and thus died one of the hriglitcst orna-

ments of tlie ministerial character, that has graced the

cliurcli of Christ in modern times
;
—a man of rare and

exalted worth, adorned by equal strength and refinement

of mind, and nobly consecrated to the cause of God and

souls
;
yet humble to a proverb, and ever disj^osed to

acknowledge and admire the excellences of men far

inferior to himself. \

His death was improved at Reading by his former

attached colleague, tlie Rev. George Clayton ; and at

Southampton, by the Rev. Dr. Bogue, of Gosport, and

the Rev. Thomas Adkins, his respected and greatly

honoured successor.
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CAPTAIN JAMES WILSON,

COMMANDER OF THE SHIP DUFF, IN HER FIRST VOYAGE TO THE SOUTH SF.AS.

If Captain Wilson was not strictly one of the fonndcrs

of the London Missionary Society, he was at least so

influentially and interestingly connected with its first

mission, that he cannot consistently be excluded from a

place in these memorials. His life was one of great

adventure, and his conversion was a remarkable illustra-

tion of the sovereignty and riches of Divine grace.

James Wilson, the youngest of nineteen children, was

born in the year 1760. His father was a captain of a

Newcastle trader, and brought up his son to the same

calling with himself. In early life, the young sailor pro-

ceeded to America, during the war, and fought in the

battles of Bunker's Hill and Long Island. On his

return he became mate of an East Indiaman, though

still but very young ; and on his arrival at Bengal quit-

ted his ship, and determined to remain in the country.

There, for a season, he engaged in country service, but

afterwards proceeded to Madras, where he soon distin-

tinguished himself by the success and energy of his

enterprise. Providence, at this time, placed him in cir-
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ciimstaiiccs in which both his skill aiul bravery were put

to a decisive test. The British troops, then under the

command of Sir Eyre Coote, were so hemmed in by

Hyder Ali's army, that no supplies could be conveyed to

them by land, while, on the other hand, the French fleet

had to be passed in reaching them by sea. By the sin-

gular address and officer-like courage of Captain Wilson,

several vessels were conducted with ample supplies along

one of the Indian rivers to the vicinity of the spot where

the British troops lay, in want of almost all the necessa-

ries of life. On his return to Bengal, he was employed

for some time in conveying supplies to the army, which

he did without detection by the enemy. But at last,

when proceeding with a valuable cargo of military stores,

for the assistance of Sir Edward Hughes, whose annnu-

nitiou had failed him in the conflict with Suffrein, he was

captured by the French, and carried into Cuddalore,

which was at tliat time in their possession. There he

found the crew of the Hannibal in the same captivity

with himself. He was permitted, indeed, with other

officers, to be at large on his parole of honour, and anti-

cipated tlie period when, by an exchange of prisoners,

he might be released from the hand of his oppressors.

Hyder had at that time laid waste the fairest portions

of the Carnatic, and, aided by the French, who had

seized on Cuddalore, he allowed himself to dream of the

speedy expulsion of the English from that part of India.

He had just defeated the detachment of troops under the

command of Colonel Bailey. Such of them as had not

fallen in battle he had cast into prison, tempting them to

join his standard, or gratifying his brutality by exposing

them to a lingering and cruel deatli. He had bribed

Sulfrein with three hundred Uiuusand rupees, to surrender

up to him all his prisoners at Cuddalore -, a transaction
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SO infamous, tliat, when communicated to the comman-

der of the fort," it filled both himself and his officers

with unutterable indignation and grief. He dared not,

however, to disobey the orders of his superior ; and after

acquainting Captain Wilson, and the other officers on

parole, of the disastrous transaction, prepared to send

them away the following day, under escort, to Seringa-

patam.

The moment Captahi Wilson heard of the iniquitous

bargain, he formed the resolution of attempting an escape

from the horrors of captivity, which now stared him in

the face, and which, to his bold and enterprising mind,

seemed more appalling than even death itself. In passing

along the ramparts, he thought he j)erceived the possi-

bility of dropping down into the river, and accordingly

determined to seize the first opportunity for accomplish-

ing, at all hazards, his heroic purpose. He communi-

cated his intention to a brother-officer and to a native

servant, who both resolved to accompany him in his dan-

gerous flight. It was agreed to meet just before guard

was mounted, in the dusk of the evening ; but ere the

hour arrived, the resolution of his brother-officer failed

him, so that he had to execute his jilan in company only

with his little Bengalee boy. He was not, however, to

be diverted from his purpose, and at seven o'clock

ascended the rampart without being perceived, and leaped

down a height of forty feet. The shock was so great as

he lighted on the ground, that his chin struck against

liis knees, and, losing his balance, he fell headlong into

the river. He was not without fear that the noise of his

body coming in contact with the water might be heard in

the fort. This, however, was not the case, and speedily

recovering himself from his perilous position, and gaining

the bank of the river, he approached the foot of the wall,
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and beckoned to liis little boy to tbrow bimself down
gently into his arms. Tlie boy did so, and received no

injnry whatever. The conntry of Tanjore ronnd the Ibrt

is low, and intersected with nnmerons streams, all branch-

ing off from the Coleroon, the gieat river of the district.

The boy, unfortunately, could not swim ; but the Cap-

tain, having full confidence in his skill and strength,

mounted him on his back, and swam across w itliout any

considerable difhcully. They proceeded in the direc-

tion of Porto Nuovo, about thirteen miles from Cudda-

lore, having to cross three arms of the river, and pro-

ceeded with a rapidity almost unaccountable, in order to

reach the greatest possible distance from the fort before

the break of day. Near Porto Nuovo, a Seapoy sentry

called aloud, " Who goes there ?" on which they sud-

denly concealed themselves, and proceeded down to the

river-side ; when mounting the boy on his back. Captain

Wilson once more plunged in the waters ; but wlien they

began to encounter the breakers occasioned by the tide,

the boy began to be afraid, and clung so closely to his

master as almost to cause him to sink. He was obliged

to return to the shore, and with difficulty escaped a

watery grave. Having gained the shore, and perceiving

that it would be impossible to proceed with such an

incumbrance, he persuaded the boy to go back to Dr.

Main, who would take care of him, '' and again com-

mitted himself to the waves, but, after a hard struggle,

Avas compelled, by the strength of the tide, to land at

some distance on the same side of the river. Provi-

dentially, by the light of the moon, he perceived a canoe

at some distance, lying on the beach. He immediately

seized on it, and dragged it to the w^ater's edge, when

^ The poor boy was never heard of any more, tliough most diligent

search was made for him.

II. 3 z
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all of a sudden two black men rushed out upon him, and

demanded to know why he seized on the boat. He laid

hold of the outrigger of the canoe, as his only weapon

of defence against the paddles, which they had secured,

and informed them, in a determined tone, that he had

urgent business at Tranquebar, and that thither he must

go. With all his remaining strength he proceeded to

launch the canoe, when, with their accustomed good-

nature, the Indians laid down their paddles on the shafts,

and, while he stood in the stern, rowed him to the oppo-

site shore. He gave them his hearty thanks, the only

reward he had to offer, and, springing on the beach, pro-

ceeded on his anxious journey. The moon shone brightly

on his path, and before break of day he reached the

largest arm of the Coleroon. His strength was now

well nigh exhausted ; and looking at the width of the

stream he had to cross, his courage began to fail ; but

reflecting on the dangers behind him, and perceiving the

first streaks of light betokening the approach of day, he

stretched forth his arms, and made for the opposite shore.

As he swam across, he came in contact with a mast of a

ship, or some floating tree ; and so great was his exhaus-

tion, that he reclined his weary frame upon it for a

season, and fell into something like a temporary state of

sleep. As the morning sun began distinctly to reveal

objects, he found himself on the farthest side of the river,

and began to cherish thoughts of security and liberty.

On reaching the shore, he passed through a jungle

which led to the sea-coast. There he ascended a sand

bank, to look around him, and determine on the future

measures to be pursued. To his great consternation,

he perceived a party of Hyder's cavalry scouring the

coast ; and being discovered by them, they galloped up
to him in a moment, seized on him, stripped him naked.
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lietl his liaiuls behind his back, fastened a rope to him,

and thus drove him before them to head-quarters, several

miles distant, under a scorching sun, and covered from

head to foot with blisters occasioned by exposure to its

vertical rajs.

On being conducted back to the place from whence

lie had made his escape, Hvder AH refused, enraged at

his conduct, to allow him to join his fellow-officers, and

thrust him into an offensive dungeon Avith the meanest

captives. The next day, chained to a common soldier,

he was sent off on his march to Seringapatam, a distance

of about 500 miles. Naked, barefoot, exliausted by

former fatigues, with only a little rice to subsist upon,

and cruelly treated by the brutal wretches who had the

care of him—he prosecuted his formidable journey,

tortured with heat in the day-time, and at niglit thrust

into a noisome dungeon. As they proceeded to the

scene of their captivity, they were introduced into the

presence of Hyder, and urged to enlist in his service,

and conform to his religion, with the assurance of liberty

as the reward. When promises were not found to

succeed, they were visited with extreme tortures, with a

view to effect the same object. But neither bribes nor

punishments could bind the heroic mind of Captain

Wilson. . He rejected both with equal disdain; and

though an utter stranger to the influence of the fear of

God, such was his high sense of honour, that he pre-

ferred death to deserting his country, or conforming to

the religion of the false Prophet.

On arriving at Seringapatam, the most nameless

cruelties awaited him. Emaciated with hunger, naked,

and covered with sores, with but a feeble spark of life

remaining, he was thrust into a filthy dungeon, loaded

with irons weighing 32 lbs., with 153 other sufferers,
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chiefly Highland soldiers belonging to Colonel M'Leod's

regiment, and chained to one of them day and night.

So scanty was their allowance of food, and so keen were

the cravings of hunger, that they feared putting their

fingers to their mouths, lest they should be tempted to

eat them. Many died of absolute Avant ; and several

times the companions to whom Captain Wilson was

chained shared this sad fate. He was at last himself

seized with symptoms of an alarming description : a flux

reduced him to great extremity ; every part of his body

was distended by dropsical swellings ; and his counte-

nance was covered witli most unsightly eruptions. He
drew nigh to the gates of death

;
yet he had no concern

about eternity, " no fear of God before his eyes." Often

in after life did he admire tlie Divine mercy in sparing

him at this awful moment. He was rescued from the

grasp of death in a very remarkable way. He bartered

his scanty allowance of rice for a small species of grain

called ratche pier, which he partook of with amazing

relish, and being distressed with thirst, he drank the

liquor in which it was boiled. Wliether this effected a

cure or not is uncertain ; one thing, however, is on dis-

tinct record, that he instantly began to recover, that the

swellings in his body speedily disappeared, and that

others of his fellow-sufferers pursuing the same course

were restored from their deplorable malady.

When Sir Eyre Coote succeeded in humbling the

pride of Hyder Ali, and compelled him to throw down his

arms, one of the conditions of peace was that he should

release all British captives. But before the victory was

obtained, only thirty, with Captain Wilson, of all the

153, who were his fellow-captives, survived the barbarity

practised upon them, and the disease which it super-

induced. When the few remaining victims escaped
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from their prison-liouse, they were loaded with comforts

of every kind; and so abnndantly did Captain Wilson

partake of some animal food provided for liim, that he

was instantly, in his weak state, seized with fever, be-

came delirious, and was again brought down to the

brink of the grave. *' But God had mercy on him,"

rebuked the fever, and restored him to wonted health

and strength. Sucli, however, is the depravity of the

human heart, that he emerged from all these calamities

without any true sense of the Divine goodness, or any

dread of sinnino- against God.

As soon as he was able to enter upon j^ublic service,

he set out for Madras, from which he proceeded as first-

mate of a vessel to Bencoolen and Batavia. During this

voyage he was again seized Avith putrid fever, and had a

narrow escape for his life ; but God had thoughts of

mercy towards him, and suffered him not to become the

victim of mortal disease. In due time he returned to

Bengal, having made a profitable voyage, though witli

great loss of health and bodily strength. His constitu-

tion was at this time severely impaired ; and though he

continued to improve his fortune, he was reduced to

great feebleness of body, and remained a total stranger

to every feeling of true religion. Having realized a

small competence, he determined on returning home.

On the voyage he had many serious disputes with Mr.

Thomas, one of the first of the Baptist missionaries, who
was greatly sliocked at his infidelity and profaneness,

and told him that lie had more hope of the most depraved

Hindoo than of liim.

Once more landed on his native shores, he took up

his residence at Horndean, in Hampshire, where he

lived in quietude and respectability, enjoying tlie occu-

pations and sports of country life ; but still living " with-
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out God, and without liojDe in the world." A niece

resided with liim as housekeeper, who was a true Chris-

tian. This was to liim an event of great mercy. Her
residence at Horndean removed her to a distance of ten

miles from the sanctuary where she had received her first

religious impressions, and where slie was wont to edify hy

the ministry of her heloved pastor. This circumstance,

Avit]i her uncle's thoughtlessness, and the uncongenial

company which frequented his house, rendered her very

unhappy, which she strove in vain to conceal. Captain

Wilson perceived her state of mind, and felt somewhat

uneasy in witnessing it. Her delight in reading reli-

gious books, her habitually serious conversation, her

anxiety to attend her place of worship, her uniform con-

cern for his salvation, connected with recollections of the

warnings and reproofs he had received from the lips of

the Baptist missionary on his way home from India,

made him somewhat thoughtful, and prepared his mind

for happier influences.

About this time a Captain Sims, who resided in the

vicinity of Horndean, was introduced to Captain Wilson.

He was a man of warm-hearted piety ; and soon per-

ceiving the sceptical tendency of his new acquaintance,

he anxiously endeavoured to lead him into the way of

peace. He Avas not a match, however, in argument, for

Captain Wilson. He had felt the power of divine

truth on his own heart ; but he had paid but little atten-

tion to the objections of infidels to the truth of Chris-

tianity. The consequence was, lie was in general

vanquished by Captain Wilson, though he still retained

an equal impression of the truth of the gospel, and the

solid grounds of his own happiness. He lent his friend

books, such as " The Christian Officer's complete Ar-

mour," by Major Buruj" but all was in vain. A
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scornful contempt of revealed religion still marked the

conversation of Captain Wilson ; and his daily hahits

and pursuits were those of a complete man of the

world.

An event now occurred of a very remarkalde kind,

in the history of Captain Wilson. Captain Sims was a

memher of tlie late Rev. John Griffin's church at Portsea;

and had invited his pastor to spend a few days with him
in the country. It so happened that on the day of

Mr. Griffin's arrival at Captain Sims', he was engaged
to dine at Captain Wilson's. He made no scruple in

taking his pastor witli him. While at table, Captain

Sims contrived to introduce an allusion to the evidences

of revealed religion ; upon which Captain Wilson, some-

what jocosely, replied, " You know. Captain, I iiave

foiled you on that sul)ject ;" " True," said Captain Sims,
" but if I was not equal to the contest, my minister is,

and I refer the cause to him." Mr. Griffin instantly

felt the delicate position in which he was placed ; and,

fearing lest his host should imagine that some plan had

been concerted for his annoyance, politely observed to

Captain Wilson

—

" Sir, 1 am obliged hy your polite attention to me, anJ it is not

my wish to obtrude my sentiments upon the attention of any gentle-

man : I admit the subject is of the greatest importance, and I am
ready, according to my abilities, to defend it

;
yet, I think it too

serious to comport with the pleasant conversation of a dinner-table."

Mr. Griffin's extreme seriousness rather created a

smile in tlie countenance of the good-natured captain,

who instantly enjoined :

" It will be no obtrusion of the subject upon me, I assure you, sir,

I am glad of the opportunity to converse on it ; for I have never met

with a clergyman yet, and I have conversed witli several, that I could

not foil in a quarter of an hour."

The meek pastor, witli a manliness peculiar to his
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character, now hurablj appealed to the company, ^vhe-

ther Captain Wilson's challenge was not one which any

man of honour, under the colour of his cloth, was bound

to accept ? and, addressing himself to Captain Wilson,

said

—

" Sir, it will afford me great pleasure to enter into this interesting

subject with you; but I must beg a truce, till we can honourably

relax in our attention to the ladies at table."

There was something in the polite and gentlemanly

conduct of Mr. Griffin, which disarmed tlie captain's

prejudices, and prepared him to listen with deference to

the statements of the young divine. At this juncture,

it was proposed by Captain Sims, that the company

should retire to the pleasure-grounds, while Captain

Wilson and Mr. Griffin entered into amicable debate.

The hint was taken, and the company retired. Captain

Wilson then expressed a wish that their conversation

might be held in an arbour in the garden. Mr. Griffin

cheerfully acquiesced. It was on a lovely evening in the

month of July, when all nature was in her prime, that

the two interesting combatants proceeded to discuss the

truth or falsehood of the living oracles. The conversation

was calm, dignified, and solemn. The whole train of

evidences, external and internal, which proves the

scriptures to be a revelation of God, was deliberately

canvassed, in a most amicable conference which lasted

for three hours. The debate was still proceeding, when

Captain Sims, with the rest of the company, walked up

to the arbour in which Captain Wilson sat with his

pastor—and exclaimed—" Has he convinced you, Caj)-

tain?" " I will not," replied Captain Wilson, "say

much about that ; but he has said some things I shall

never forget." The conference at this time terminated,

and tlie rest of the evening was spent in pleasant and
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odifyiiig couver.siitioii, chiciiy on subjects coniiettcd witli

religion.

The following day, Cai)tain Wilson waited on his friend

Captain Sims, and requested the loan of Major Burn's

work, which he had before declined reading. As the re-

sult of Mr. Griffin's conversation, he was now prepared

to read it with avidity. His mind was now under a

deep process of conviction of sin, and all the evidences

of the gospel flashed upon his judgment and conscience

with a resistless and convincing energy. He began the

stated and conscientious perusal of the Holy Scriptures;

manifested a readiness to converse with his niece on

religious topics ; and, to her great joy, proposed to drive

her to Portsea to hear her favourite minister. As Pro-

vidence would have it, Mr. Griffin's text, on the first

occasion of Captain Wilson's hearing him, was Rom.
viii. 29. *' For whom he did foreknow, them he also did

predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son."

Wlien he saw Captain Wilson enter the sanctuary, he

felt no small anxiety on account of the subject which he

had to discuss. He feared lest it should prove unsuit-

able to the Captain's particular state of mind, and would

gladly have changed his text if he could. He proceeded,

however, in prayerful dependence on the Spirit of God.

His new and unexpected auditor listened throughout

to the discourse with profound attention. He was

bathed in tears ; and felt a softening of nature Avhich

all the unparalleled sufferings endured by him in the

noisome dungeons of Hyder AH had never produced.

On his return home he conversed freely with his niece

on the solemn subject to which he had been listening

;

and observed, with great emotion, " If what I have heard

to-day be true, I am a lost man." His attached rela-

tive was overwhelmo<l with joy at finding him so deeply

II. i A
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affected about his eternal state ; and began to open up

to his agitated mind tlie glorious hopes of Christianity -,

assuring hirn that he would soon find more happiness in

true religion than he had ever felt in the short-lived

pleasures of the world.

For a season, he was deeply depressed at the thought

of his past life, and his awful contempt of God. The

Bible was his constant companion. But he knew not,

as yet, how to find peace to his troubled conscience. He
continued to hear Mr. Griffin, and a sermon on justi-

fication was the instrument, in the hand of God, of allay-

ing his guilty fears, and laying open to his afflicted spirit

the Divine method of acceptance. When once he fully

beheld the glorious doctrine of free justification, through

faith in the righteousness of God's dear Son, he rejoiced

" with joy unspeakable, and full of glory." Never was

conversion more manifest by its fruits; " old things

passed away, behold, all tilings became new." He cast

off the works of darkness, and ranked himself with the

children of the light and of the day. He was as deter-

mined a friend of truth, as he had been formerly its bitter

enemy and opposer. He was not ashamed of Christ,

but boldly avowed himself on tlie Lord's side. To
Mr. Griffin he observed, in an early interview after his

conversion :

—

" I have no language to express the happiness I now feel, and the

gratitude I owe to God, I hope, will be expressed in the life I have

yet to live, by my zeal in his service bearing some proportion to that

I manifested in the service of Satan. But, my dear Sir, I shall never

be able to reward you for the good I have received from your conver-

sation and ministry."

At first, Captain Wilson had to endure a considerable

measure of contempt from his former gay companions

;

but when they perceived that his purpose was not to be

shaken, they ceased their active opposition, and looked
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on liim as for ever lost to their society. He foiiiul, liow-

ever, in the intercourses of spiritually-minded Christians

a fellowsiiip more congenial to his new state of Christian

feeling-. In the early part of 1700, he was admitted a

member of the church under the pastoral care of Mr.

Griflan, and on his first approach to the Lord's table felt

emotions of peculiar delight, as he received in faith the

memorials of his Saviour's death. From this time for-

ward he " Avent on his way rejoicing," anxiously devoting"

himself to the honour of his Saviour, and urging the

question daily, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?"

The remarkable manner in which Captain AVilson had

been brought to the knowledge of the truth evidently

marked him out for some high post of honour in the

church. He longed to be useful, and Providence soon

pointed out to him the path of duty. The Missionary

Society had just been formed, and his pastor, who was in

constant communication with Dr. Bogue, took a deep

interest in all its concerns. The South Seas had been

fixed on as the first scene of the Society's operations.

It was proposed to purchase a missionary ship ; mission-

aries had been engaged, and a suitable commander was

anxiously looked for. At this moment of deep interest.

Captain Wilson came forward, and offered his distin-

guished services. All hearts were lifted up in gratitude

to God for so remarkable an interposition. His noble

and disinterested offer was accepted, and but one feeling

obtained in the Direction as to his fitness for the work.

At the meeting, when Captain Wilson's comnninication

was read, Dr. Haweis expressed himself in the following

terms :

—

'< I may speak with confidence, where my brethren are all so una-

nimous in opinion, that a man more highly qualified for this work

could not be hoped for, if we had the choice of the whole land. In

all his manners a gentleman ; a man that is commanding, an age yet
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ill tlie prime of vigour with the maturity of experience, and withal an

amiability of diffidence in offering himself, that seemed only con-

querable by the calls of the mission and the deep impression resting

on his heart. I confess I have been so struck with these circum-

stances, and many other particulars I could mention, that I know not

where to close."

The sequel proved that these views of Captain Wil-

son's character were not too sanguine. His advice and

assistance in the purchase of the Duff were most valua-

ble, and his whole management of the trust reposed in

him was such as to create the highest veneration for his

wisdom, integrity, and devotedness.

All necessary preparations having been made, the ship

Duff sailed from the Thames on the 10th of August,

1 796, with sixty-two persons on board, missionaries and

others. Her voyage of nearly fifty thousand miles was

performed in less than two years. Prayer and praise

ascended to heaven from the floating sanctuary every

day, except when stress of weather prevented. Not

a life was lost, nor was there any serious indisposition

among the crew or the missionaries. The messengers of

peace were lauded at their respective stations, and

the captain and his crew returned in as perfect health as

when they quitted tlieir native shores. Never was so

protracted a voyage performed under more auspicious

circumstances. It is surely not enthusiasm to say, that

God heard and answered the prayers of his people.

On his return to England, Captain Wilson received

the congratulations of the whole Christian world. He
took up his residence in London, and became a Di-

rector of the Missionary Society. His health, how-

ever, became delicate, and lie could not give attention to

the business of committees ; but when his services were

required for particular objects, they were cheerfully

rendered. He joined llie church under tlie pastoral care
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of tlie Rev. George Clayton, of Walworth, and was sub-

sequently chosen one of the deacons. He was now
united to the daughter of Mr. Holbert, a gentleman of

respectability and fortune. The evening of his days

were spent in the calm and peaceful enjoyment of Chris-

tian privileges, combined with such measures of activity

as his delicate health would permit. He lost a con-

siderable portion of his property through the misfortunes

of a near relative ; but he bore his reverse with equa-

nimity and cheerfulness, still praising God for the abun-

dance yet continued to him. Towards the close of 1813,

his health began obviously to decline. " I would as soon

die now as at any time," he observed, " were it not for

these ties," alluding to his wife and children ; " but the

Lord is all-sufficient ; I can trust them in the hands of

that God who has been my God." He was blessed with

a strong and animating faith, and fully experienced that

" love which casteth out fear." In his domestic relations

he was most exemplary ; an indulgent husband, a kind

and faithful parent, a considerate and pious master. In

the afflictions of life, he was distinguished by equal

patience and fortitude. He was never heard to murmur
or complain. No Christian was ever more forgiving.

When looking at his emaciated frame, he said on one

occasion :

—

" What a different body will this be in the

morning of the resurrection, if I am found in Christ ! I

hope I shall be enabled to wait with patience till my
change come. I am not afraid to trust my all in the

hands of the despised Nazarene." To a relation, who

said, " I hope you will get better," he replied," My hope

is beyond Jordan." Towards the close of his last illness,

his nights were almost sleepless, but they continued

serene and happy, under the influence of a firm and

realizing faith. He was constantly repeating portions of
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Scripture, from whicli lie derived joy and hope, while his

ascriptions of praise found utterance in the language of

our devout psalmody. He was a happy, cheerful Chris-

tian to the last, and retained the full exercise of his intel-

lectual powers till a very short time before he expired.

On the 12th of August, 1814, he laid aside the robes of

mortality, and entered that world of rest, where the inha-

bitants shall no more say they are sick, in the fifty-fourth

year of his age, leaving a widow and five children to feel

that loss, which was his eternal gain.

For a fuller account of Captain Wilson, see his

Memoir by the late Rev. John Griffin, of Portsea.
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REV. JAMES KNIGHT

FORTY-TWO YEARS PASTOR OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ASSEMBLING IN
collier's rents, SOUTHWARK.

This much esteemed servant of Clirist, wlio is now
retired from public service, but Avho still lives to bless

his friends, was born at Halifax, in Yorkshire, on the

19th day of July, 1769. His parents were Titus and

Elizabeth Knight, persons eminent for their attachment

to evangelical religion, and for the godliness and con-

sistency of their Christian walk. His father is well

known to the churches of Christ as a minister, who

occupied a large sphere of usefulness, and who was

greatly blessed in his day in " turning many to right-

eousness." He was popular, energetic, and zealously

devoted to the cause of his heavenly Master.

His son James never left the parental roof, except for

a few weeks, until he entered upon his academic course.

He Avas his father's pupil, and derived uns2:>eakable

advantage from the early training and holy example of

one so eminently taught in the school of Christ.

In reply to the inquiry of a friend respecting the

means of his conversion, Mr. Knight made the following-

characteristic and modest observation :

—
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" In what moment, or by what luiman instrumentality, the good

seed of God's word was first sown in my heart, I am not able to say.

That it has been sown there by the Divine hand, I have, on the whole,

no reason to doubt; and I think I was visited by the grace of God in

early life."

At the age of eigliteen Mr. Knight entered npon

studies preparatory to tlie work of the ministry, at

Homerton College, under the conduct of able tutors,

where he distinguished himself by his close attention to

various branches of human learning, but more especially

such as bore immediately upon the study of theology, to

which he was ardently attached. His attainments in

classical knowledge were, indeed, highly respectable

;

but in biblical science he made acquisitions far surpassing

those of other men ; so that his name came to be asso-

ciated, among his brethren, with all that was accurate in

sentiment, forcible in illustration, and fervently devout

in spirit.

When he had completed his academic course, he

received a call from the Congregational church assem-

bling in Collier's Rents, Southwark, where he was set

apart to the pastoral office in the month of June, 1791.

To this people he continued to minister with fidelity and

success for the space of forty-two years, until in 1833

he felt it his duty to resign his charge, and to give place

to some other servant of Christ, whose active energies

might extend and build up the cause, which had begun

to decline.

The recollections of Mr. Knight during his pro-

tracted engagement in the work of his Lord, are all of

the most grateful character. Few men, perhaps, liave

maintained a more unsullied reputation for sound teach-

ing, pastoral diligence, and blameless conduct. His

sermons were thoroughly digested, full of sacred unction,

and searching in their appeals to tlie conscience, beyond
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what is common. His syinpatliics for the poor and

afflicted were ever tender and active. He was known
in the chamber of sickness, and at the bed of death. To
the young he was peculiarly attentive ; and though his

preaching had little of tlie imaginative belonging to it,

the instances were not few in which it was blessed to the

rising generation. He had a happy talent for letter

correspondence with those under serious concern ; and

we happen to know some cases, at least, in wliich it was

exerted with the greatest possible advantage. But his

piety was the strength and ornament of his character.

An atmosphere of godliness surrounded him, which

repelled triflers, and drew fortli the confidence and love

of those wlio knew the secret of tliat blessed truth—
" to be spiritually minded is life and peace."

His sermons on public occasions, some of Avhicli lia\ e

been published, were equally creditable to him as a

theologian and a Christian. He knew how to discuss

a sul)ject with logical precision, and yet how to infuse

into it the spirit of vital evangelical piety. Seldom were

any performances received with greater interest at the

monthly meetings. His brethren sat at his feet with

marked humility, and received from his lips tlie lessons

of spiritual wisdom and devout piety with which his

discourses were frauglit.

Since his retirement from tlie duties of the pastoral

office, Mr. Kniglit lias resided at Clapham, and held

communiofi witli the church under the pastoral care of

the Rev. George Browne, one of the secretaries of the

British and Foreign Bible Society. He occasionally

preaches a sermon for his friends ; but chiefly employs

himself in more private endeavours to serve that graciou.s

Master whom he has long endeavoured to honour.

Those who share his private friendship, and mhiglcd

II. In
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in his daily intercourse, are deeply conscious of tlie

privilege of social communion with one who lives on

the threshold of heaven, and who hreathes in so eminent

a degree the spirit of Christ.

His modesty is so great, that the editor is not without

apprehension as to the effect of this notice upon his

mind, should it ever meet his eye. Less he could not

have said, without violating the claims of conscience
;

and more need not be said in reference to one who yet

lives in the midst of us, and whose public labours are

yet fresh in the recollections of thousands of God's

people.

In a letter not long since received by the editor from

Mr. Knight, there occur the following striking remarks

in reference to himself and public men in general.

After some truly edifying ol)servations, whicli were

received and read with gratitude, he concludes thus :

—

" Allow me to add one or two reflections suggested by the subject

of your letter.

" The first relates to myself, as being now in my seventy-first year.

Methinks it is said to me, as to Moses :
' Behold, the days approach

that thou must die?

'

" The second is inclusive of others—of all, indeed, who have taken

any public part in projecting or promoting religious institutions.

The day is at hand in whicli ' every man's work shall be made
manifest.'

" With us may it be a very small thing to have a name in the

visible church— since we know that, in that day, many will be dis-

owned of Christ who had stood high in the opinion of their fellow-

mortals. Matt. vii. 42.

" The Lord preserve us from the temptations of the age in which

we live ! Are we not in great danger of seeking the honour which

cometh from man?
" Peace be with yoii and yours.

" From your Friend and Brotlier.''

These are seasonable and holy warnings, which all

the humble and watchful servants of Christ will receive

with meekness and fear ; especially from the pen of one
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whose heart is the dwelling-place of charity and kind-

ness.

The circumstance in Mr. Knight's public life which

connects him with these memorials, is the relation in

which he stood to the London Missionary Society at the

time of its formation. At tliat period, and subsequently,

he was one of its most zealous friends; and the known

prudence and circumspection of his general conduct,

contributed, in no small degree, to inspire confidence in

its early plans and proceedings. If, from the limited

extent of his congregation, he was unable to render that

amount of pecuniary aid, which poured in from other

quarters, the sanction, counsels, and prayers of such a

man were an invaluable boon to the Society.
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SIR EGERTON LEIGH, Bart.

OF LITTLE HAREOROUGH, WARWICKSHIRE.

The Editor much regrets his inability to communicate

any minute particulars respecting this pious baronet. He
was one of those individuals who, some time previous to

the formation of the London Missionary Society, came

powerfully under the influence of evangelical truth, and

were prepared by divine grace to forsake all, and follow

Christ. He was sprung from an ancient and respectable

family; but he set a low estimate upon mere earthly

rank and distinction, Avhen compared with the true and

lasting dignity of the children of God. He entered most

warmly into the plans of the London Missionary Society,

and was called to preside at the meeting on Monday
evening, the 21st of Sej)tember, 1795, preparatory to

the formation of the society on the following day.

For many years the worthy Baronet was well known

as the friend of every cause connected with the glory of

God and the good of souls. He devoted much of ]iis

time, property, and influence to the spread of evan-

gelical religion both at home and abroad, and was so

zealous in the cause of his Divine Master as occasionallv
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to merge the baronet in tlie humble preacher of tlie cross

of Clirist. In tliis part of his public conduct he did not

particularly excel ; for, once officiathig for good Mr. Eyre,

he fairly lost the thread of his discourse, and was obliged

to look to his ready and eloquent friend to complete the

unfortunate address. Those who best knew his powers

of mind could only express disappointment that he

should ever attempt to become the public instructor of

his fellow-creatures. He was fitted to adorn a private

circle ; but certainly by no means qualified to assume

the functions of the sacred office. But in seasons when

the church awakens from the lethargy of years, it is by

no means uncommon for those who feel the reviving

energy coming over their spirits, to forget what is due to

the calmer conclusion of less exciting periods.

But Sir Egerton was, beyond doubt, a man of sincere

piety, and of great excellence of Christian character,

who knew nothing whatever of the bigotry of ecclesiastical

preference, and who sought his fellowships among the

true servants of his Lord and Master, without reference to

the denominations of Christians to which they belonged.

In his latter years, the infirmities of age prevented

him from taking any very active part in the religious

societies of the day ; but his heart still beat warm to the

cause of Christ, and those who best knew the state of his

feelings, bore testimony to the unabated fervour of his

zeal, and to the interest which he took, even in his dying-

hour, in tlie cause of his God and Saviour. He expired

in full expectation of the promised reward, reposing with

unshaken confidence upon that free and sovereign grace

which formed the distinct ground of his hope from the

first moment that he was called into the fellowship of

God's dear Son.
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OF THE LATE

REV. JOHN MEAD RAY

VrWARDS OF SIXTY-THREE YEARS PASTOR OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,

SUDBURY.

When death removes from us those who have been

distinguished for their piety and usefuhiess, we feel a

mournful pleasure in recording those moral and intel-

lectual qualities which they possessed, and which used

to excite our esteem and admiration. Faint and imper-

fect as our picture may be, we love to look upon it as

assisting our recollections of the original. In writing

of the excellences of those who have been eminently

devoted to the cause of Christ, and the good of their

fellow-creatures, our chief aim is to extol the grace of

God displayed in them, and, next to that, our desire is

to derive advantage from contemplating useful and

edifying examples. It is by such memorials that they,

'' being dead," yet speak to us.

The lives of some of the servants of God are marked

by striking incidents, while others move on without any

extraordinary circumstances or changes. Such was the

case with respect to the subject of the following memoir
;

his course, though remarkable for its length, was equally

so for its even tenor. But for a minister to maintain his
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energy and activity while carrying on bis labours in the

same place and amongst the same people for consi-

derably upwards of sixty years, and to retain during tins

long period the undiminished esteem and affection of his

beloved charge, there requires solid principles and

sterling talent; and that these were possessed by the

lamented individual now to be referred to, will be readily

admitted by all who knew him.

The Rev. John Mead Ray was born at Saffron

Walden, Marcli 12, 1753, and was the son of parents

in respectable circumstances in life, and who, there is

reason to believe, were pious. Besides himself, there

was only one other child, a sister, who, having passed

through many trials in life, amidst which our friend

contributed liberally to her support for thirty-five years,

died at Hedingham, in 1828, at the advanced age of

eighty-one years. Mr. Ray was educated at North-

ampton, at the school of the excellent but eccentric

Mr. Ryland, of whose peculiarities he used to relate

some amusing anecdotes. There he was the friend and

associate of the late amiable and eminent Dr. Ryland,

who w^as about the same age with himself. It is to be

regretted that but little is known of Mr. Ray's early

history, and we are altogether unacquainted with the

circumstances which, under God, led to his conversion.

It would seem highly probable that a divine blessing-

accompanied parental instruction. He "was first ad-

mitted a member of the church of Christ at Clavering,

whither he and his father were accustomed to walk from

Saffron Walden on the Sabbath, being only a short dis-

tance. His mother died when he was about eleven

years old. At the age of fifteen or sixteen he entered

the academy at Homerton, Drs. Conder and Fisher

being the tutors at that tunc. Very soon after this
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period, his father, wlio was then residing in London,

died, and a kind friend, a Mr. Rickards, voluntarily

came forward, and engaged to supply annually his

pecuniary wants so long as he sliould remain at the

academy. This generous offer was gratefally accepted

hy our young friend, and faithfully fulfilled hy his

patron ; indeed, tlie grant was very kindly continued till

his twenty-fourth year. Mr. Ray, viewing the hand of

God in this, informed his tutors that " he had lost one

father, but he had found another." Little did tliis

excellent individual think what a blessing lie was thus

conferring upon the church by the part he acted

:

without such timely assistance, this young student might

have been obliged to relinquish his studies, and perhaps

his prospects, for the ministry. How much good may

opulent Christians do in Avays somewhat similar to that

just noticed ! After prosecuting his studies, in a manner

highly creditable to himself, he left the academy in

February, 1773. He preached a few Sabbaths at

several places with considerable acceptance ; among

which were the following—Sutton, Ashfield, Bedford,

Maiden, and Clare. While at the last mentioned place,

the congregation at Sudbury being unsettled, the friends

invited him to come and supply their pulpit for a few

Sabbaths, which he accordingly did. He preached his

first sermon there October 3, 1773, being then not

twenty-one years of age. Such was the favourable

impression produced by his services, that,, after some

time of probation, he received a call to become their

pastor, which he accepted. The ordination, however,

did not take place till September 21, 1774, when the

eminent and learned Rev. Thomas Harmer, of Wattis-

field, author of the " Observations," &c. gave the

charo-e. There was a numerous attendance of ministers
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on tliis intovcsting- occasion, all of whom have long

since entered into their rest. Two or three persons are

living at Sudbury who attended this service, but being,

of course, young at the time, their recollections are very

imperfect.

The Congregational church at Sudbury dates as far

back as 1052 ; but the first pastor of whom we have any

satisfactory information was the Rev. Samuel Petto, an

ejected minister, wlio probably came to Sudbury soon

after the Act of Uniformity, and " continued there till

his death in a good old age." His work on the " Cove-

nants," wliich has a recommendatory preface by the

great and learned Dr. Owen, proves him to have been

an able and sound divine.—In 1707, owing to Mr.

Potto's age and infirmities, his son-in-law^, the Rev.

Josias Maultby, was chosen co-pastor with him ; and

after Mr. Potto's death, he continued with the congre-

gation till his own decease in 1710. After this, the

Rev. Mr. Foster was minister about nine years ; and he

was succeeded by the Rev. John Ford, of whom Dr.

Doddridge speaks in one of his letters as " a man of

great talents and great spirituality and zeal for Christ."

His death occurred in 1 750. The next pastor was the

Rev. William Hoxtal, who was previously at Creaton,

in Northamptonshire. He was the pupil of Dr. Dod-

dridge, and strongly recommended by him. At his

setting apart, the Doctor was engaged, and this was one

of the latest of his public services, as he was then very

unwell. On this occasion, it is probable, he composed

that beautiful hymn commencing with

" We Wess th* eternal Source of liglit

Who makes the stars to shine," &c.

Upon Mr. Hoxtal's removal to Northampton, in 17G1

or 1 702, he was succeeded by the Rev. Ottiwell Hegin-

n. 4 c
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botliam, a young minister of considerable excellence an«l

promise, who was ordained in 17G5, bnt in July, 1768,

lie was removed to a better world, at the early age of

twenty-four. The Rev. John Wood was minister for a

(ew years, when he removed to Creaton, where he died.

It was at the period of Mr. Wood's leaving, that Mr.

Kay came first to Sudbury, and commenced a ministry

which the great Head of the churcli saw fit to continue

for so long a series of years.

Not long after his settlement, Mr. Ray was united in

marriage to Miss Shejiherd, of Braintree, a lady of real

pi(^ty and peculiar sweetness of disposition. She was

universally beloved, and, in addition to her own intrinsic

excellence, she had the honour of being a descendant

of an ejected minister of considerable eminence. Tliis

union, which was one of great affection and happiness,

was not continued more than fifteen years, Mrs. Ray

dying in 1790. Through a long and painful illness

which this lady experienced, tlie kindness and attention

of her beloved husband were strikingly disjilayed. It is

very remarkable respecting her, that she Avas for years

in bondage through fear of death ; but as she found her

great change approaching, she was so longing for it that

she feared she should sin against God by too earnest a

desire to depart. By this imion Mr. Ray had two sons,

]\Tr. Shepherd Ray, of Ipswich, and Mr. John Ray, of

Windsor, men whose praise is not only in the churches

to which they belong, but who are greatly esteemed for

their, zeal and activity in every good work. About two

years and a half after the death of his first wife, he mar-

ried Miss Eliza Fenn, daughter of Thomas Fenn, Esq.

of Sudbury, with whom he was permitted to live in the

closest affection till her death, in December, 1825. For

several years she was the subject of a paralytic affection,
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wliicli had considerable influence bolli upon the body

and the mind. Amidst this trying aliliction, nothing

could exceed the kindness of Mr. Ray, and, when she

left our world for the regions of unclouded light and

glory, he deeply lamented the loss of one greatly valued

not only by himself, but by all who knew her. By this

second marriage Mr. Ray had one son, Mr. Charles

Ray, who, residing with his father till his death, had the

happiness of ministering greatly to his comfort in his

declining years, and who will in this respect have many

pleasing recollections.

We now come to what we may regard an era in our

friend's life, as it has been in the history of many

ministers and churches. We allude to the formation of

the London ]\Iissionary Society in 1795; Mr. Ray was

present at the first meeting in London on the evening

of September 21st, and he attended all the other meet-

ings connected with the institution of this noble and

invaluable society. Entering with all his natural

ardour and w\T,rmth into this sublime object, he Avas the

associate of Bogue, Hill, Waugh, Wilks, Townsend,

and others, in their efforts to rouse Christians to zeal

and devotedness in this blessed work. In 1800, he

preached one of the annual sermons at the Tabernacle,

from Genesis xxii. 18. " And in thy seed," &c. It

cannot be doubted but that, having his mind and heart

so deeply affected by this glorious object, the effort to

evangelize the world was a great blessing to this valuable

minister of Christ, as it was also to many others. It led

probably to deeper feelings of personal piety, and to

greater fervour and unction in his ministerial labours.

It was his happiness about this time to see a new meet-

ing-house erected for the comfort and accommodation of

his beloved people. 'I'he old place being not only dilapi-
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dated but also too small, it was judged desirable to have

an entirely new building, which, by the great liberality

of the congregation, was effected in so satisfactory a

manner as to be entered for public worship March 27th,

1823, without any debt remaining on it. Our venerable

friend, in about the fiftieth year of his ministry, laid the

foundation—and we may add the top-stone ! In 1824,

Mr. Ray lundng suffered from illness, and feeling some

of the infirmities of age coming upon him, was desirous

of having an associate in the ministry, who should both

relieve him of a part of his labours, and be his successor

whenever God sliould see fit to remove him. Many
circumstances contributed to render him very anxious

to see his beloved charge thus settled, It was a desire

Avliich lay near to his heart. The providence of God led

the Rev. William Wallis, who had jusl left Homerton,

at this time to Sudbury, and having supplied the pulpit

a few Sabbaths during Mr. Ray's indisposition in March,

1824, such was the kind feeling entertained towards

him by the aged pastor and by the people, that, after a

probationary term of three months, a unanhnous call

was given to him to become co-pastor, Avhich being

accepted in October, the ordination took place on the

7th of December following. The connexion between

the two pastors was productive of much happiness, and

their mutual esteem, confidence, and affection conthmed

undisturbed to the last.

He was laid aside only one Sabbath previous to his

removal to a better world. Little did he think, or his

people, the last time that he was out, and engaged as

usual in the sanctuary on the 1st of January, 1837, that

he would enter the house of God on earth no more.

Bat so it was : on the Monday following Mr. Ray com-

plained of cold and an increase of cough ; his illness
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proved to be an attack of the influenza, wliicli has since

so generally prevailed ; he was afTected with great difii-

cultj of breathing, and not having strength to expecto-

rate, he gi'adually became Aveaker, and his respiration

more short and oj)pressed, till on Wednesday morning,

January 11th, at a quarter past three o'clock, befell

asleep in Jesus.

No cloud, so far as we can know, passed over the

mind, nor were the feelings ruffled or agitated. Speaking

Avas attended with difficulty, and on that account con-

versation was not pressed; but what was said was

exceedingly gratifying. His impression from the first

appeared to be, that he should not live, for he said once

or twice, " My work is done." The ground of his sup-

port he stated to be the covenant of God, and quoted

the whole of the passage,'/' Yet hath he made with me
an everlasting covenant ordered in all things and sure;"

dwelling with emphasis on the words, " for this is all my
salvation and all my desire."

He remarked to a friend with whom he was con-

versing, " God's people sometimes fear what is called

the swellings of Jordan ; but when the time comes for

them to pass the stream, as soon as they toncli it, fear

subsides." Upon its being replied, " Yes, it is so, and

I trust that is your experience." He assented with

evidently much feeling. And when that verse was

repeated to him—
" Jesus can make a dying bed

Feel soft as downy pillows are
;

While on his breast I lean my liead,

And breathe my life out sweetly tliere."

He joined wiili a tone and manner exhibiting how fully

he entered into the meaning of these beautiful lines.

When informed, on tlie Sabbath afternoon, that a prayer-
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meeting- was to be held on liis behalf in the evening, he

expressed great satisfaction, and said it Avas very kind,

and the best tiling we could do for him, and he desired

his thanks to those who miglit meet for this purpose.

When reminded of tlie pleasure he would enjoy in

meeting some in heaven to whose conversion he had

been made instrumental, he expressed his belief in such

mutual recognition in the future world, and the joy

whicli would thus be produced. That Christ was the

sole ground of his hope, was sweetly manifested by his

repeating those words

—

" Poor helpless worms in thee possess,

Grace, wisdom, power, and righteousness;

Thou art our mighty all, and we
Give our whole selves, O Lord, to thee."

He said, " I have not the confidence of some, but I have

a good hope through grace. Jesus Christ came into the

world to save sinners ; he is able to save unto the utter-

most, and he is able to save me." If he liad no ecstasy

of joy, yet our friend had no depression ; his state of

mind was fully evinced by his repeating that sweet pro-

mise, " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind

is stayed upon thee, because he trusteth in thee." He
was indeed kept, as we believe, in perfect j^eace. When
prayer was offered by his bed-side, he entered into every

petition, audibly expressing his amen to those which

seemed to come most home to his state and feelings.

Very often, if not for tlie most part, he appeared to lie

in the exercise of prayer, his lips moving, and his eyes

as though lifted up towards heaven. When asked a

short time before his death how he was, he replied,

" Happy, happy, happy." Respiration became gra-

dually shorter, till, after a slight convulsive struggle, he

ceased to breatlie, and his soul entered upon the joys
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and felicities of heaven. " Mark llic perfect man, ami

beliold the npright, for the end of that man is peace."

The funeral of this truly venerable minister of Christ

took place on Tuesday, January 18th. Great respect

was shown by the assemblage of a large number of

persons on this mournful occasion. The pall was borne

by the Rev. Messrs. Creak, Dewhirst, Notcutt, Hick-

man, Johnson, and Raven. The remains being depo-

sited in the grave, the service was then conducted in

the meeting. After reading and prayer by tlie Rev.

C. Dewhirst, the address was delivered by the Rev.

W. Wallis, which contained in it, together with an

account of the last illness, a sketch of the character and

ministry of liis venerable colleague. In the evening the

Rev, A. Creak, of Yarmouth, preached an excellent

discourse from Hebrews vi. 11, 12. On the following-

Lord's day afternoon tlie funeral sermon was preached

to an overflowing and deeply affected congregation by

Mr. Wallis, from Acts xx. 24. " So that 1 miglit finish

my course with joy, and the ministry which I liave re-

ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the

srace of God." It was a remarkable circumstance that

the preacher on this occasion unconsciously chose for his

text the same passage as that selected as the ground of

the charge delivered to Mr. Ray nearly sixty-tlu'ce years

before, at his ordination by the Rev, Mr. Harmer. In

the one case the minister was exhorted to conduct him-

self so tliat he might finish his course with joy ; in the

other, tlie object was to show tliat he liad indeed done

this, and that in a variety of interesting particulars.

Mr. Ray was the last of an excellent and honoured

band of ministers in the vicinity of Sudbury— all the

friends of missions—who have now passed into eternity,

and exchanged the services of the church below for the
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worship of the churcli above. Tlie names ot Newton,

Atkinson, Stevenson, Bass, Crathern, Ford, and others,

will he held in long and sweet remembrance. May the

virtues and graces, the labours and usefulness of the

fathers serve to stimulate and encourage those younger

ministers who remain. If they sometimes feel humbled

when comj^aring themselves with those who have been

so honoured of God, and so extensively useful, let them

remember that the residue of the Spirit is with God, and

the fountain of grace is ever open. Christ is able and

willing to make all his ministers adequate to the work

they are called to perform. Let them be strong in his

strength, and " work while it is day." As to the subject

of this memoir, he was an instance of early piety ; his

first and best years were devoted to God. He spent a

long life in the noblest of all employments ; he loved liis

Master, and he loved his work; he was honoured,

beloved, active, and useful, and at the advanced age of

nearly eighty-four he closed his duties on earth, and

entered upon the glories of heaven. There he has

joined kindred spirits, with whom he was associated here

below ; there he enjoys those felicities which he so often

attempted to describe; and there he sees and dwells

with that blessed Saviour to whom it was the business of

his life to direct his fellow-sinners for upwards of sixty-

three years. What a pure and blissful assembly is tlie

Saviour gathering around his glorious throne !
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M E M I R

JOHN WILSON, E S Q.,

TIIIHTY YFAItS :MA\AGKIl OF Tlir; TABEnXACI.K, -^SOOli I lEI.DS.

The subject of tliis biograpliical notice was tlie mcni1)ev

of a family distinguislied, for the last seventy years, for

its piety and philanthropy. His father, Stephen Wilson,

Esq., was born at Stenson, in Derbyshire, and estab-

lished himself, in the early part of the last century, as a

ribbon manufacturer, at Coventry, where he maintained

a high character for probity, and where he cast in his lot

with a congregation of Protestant Dissenters. lie had

four children, two sons and two daughters ; his eldest

son, John, Avas the subject of tliis memoir, and his

youngest, Stephen, was the father of tlie present dis-

tinguished Bishop of Calcutta. He died, on a visit to

the metropolis, in 1 755, when his son John Avas only

four years of age ; so that his children were early cast

upon the tender care of their widowed mother, who

evinced much wisdom* and prudence in bringing up her

family, and providing for their future advancement in

life. She was a lady of considerable intellect, and, on

the decease of her husband, continued to carry on his

extensive business in partnership with the late excellent

11. 4 D
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Tliomas Wilson, Esq., tlie first Treasurer of Hoxton

(now Highbury) College, and father of the present

Thomas Wilson, Esq., who has carried out, with lauda-

ble zeal and success, the plans of his revered parents.

Subsequently to the death of Stephen Wilson, Esq.,

senior, Mr. Thomas Wilson removed to London, where

the subject of this sketch Avas apprenticed to him, and

where he attended statedly upon the ministry of the late

Dr. Gibbon, at Haberdasher's Hall. It does not appear,

however, that the ministry of Dr. Gibbon was blessed to

the conversion of his young relative. It pleased God to

employ another instrument in effecting this great change,

and to bring him into " the marvellous light of the

gospel" by the apostolic labours of the innnortal White-

field. To that devoted servant of Christ he was greatly

attached; and in that feeling, perhaps, originated his

strong bias to the Calvinistic-Methodist connexion, of

which he continued an ornament to the time of his

death.

On the 4th of March, 1774, he was married to

Elizabeth Wright, by whom he had a very numerous

family, ten of whom still survive, and evince attachment

to the cause of Christ.

Mr. John Wilson was a Christian of retired habits,

little known to the public, but highly appreciated in his

immediate circle for the depth of his piety and the

spirituality of his mind.

"My father," observes his eldest son, in a communication to the

Editor, " was a private Christian. There are few such to be found.

None but his own family knew his full worth. He devoted all his

time and talents to the honour and glory of God, and to the good of

his numerous family. He had such a conviction of the evil connected

with this present world, and such a dread of conformity to it, that he

shrunk, with instinctive apprehension, from the bustle and excitement

of public meetings. When he attended any of them, it was under the

constraint of imperative duty. This feeling went so far with him, tlmt
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lie even retired from all public eiigageinciits in tlie Missionary Society,

tlioiigli the cause lay near liis heart, and shared continually in his

prayers.

'* I find in his handwriting a nioniorandum respecting that institu-

tion, as early as 1795. It is as follows:—*I desire to promote the

glory of God and the good of souls by all means in my power ; and 1

think the design of the Society to send the gospel to the heathen, is a

glorious design, and whicli my God will assuredly bring about in his

own way, one day or other. I pray, O Lord, ' Thy kingdom come
;

thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven I Guide me continually.'

I pray God to bring about his own purposes, in his own way, and his

own time ; and may he teach me what he would have me to do. Oh !

for more of the outpouring of the Spirit upon ministers and ])eople !

May God stir up a spirit of prayer for this purpose, and make preachers

and hearers more spiritual, more heavenly-minded, more weaned from

the world, and more simply dependent on a crucified Saviour. Amen.
Amen.'

"

To tlie same retirement of character may be ascribed

Mr. Wilson's refusal to become a Trustee of the Taber-

nacle and Tottenliam Court Chapel, when solicited to

undertake this office, by Mr. Keen, in 1789, and again in

1790 : notwithstanding- this refusal, however, Mr. Daniel

West, the honoured grandfather of Bishop Wilson, and

the Rev. William Wilson, rector of Walthamstow, when

he died, in 1 796, (Mr. Keen having died in 1 793) left

all the furniture, and books, and papers, to him and the

late Samuel Foyster, Esq., or the longer survivor of the

two. The trust thus devolved upon him by the provi-

dence of God, he continued to fulfil, with the greatest

faithfulness and assiduity, to the hour of his death.

Between Mr. Wilson and the late Rev. Matthew

Wiiks there existed a cordial and devoted friendship.

No man knew him better, or loved him more sincerely.

He felt his loss so deeply, that he was scarcely able to

command his feelings sufficiently in preaching his funeral

sermon, on occasion of his death, in January, 1826.

From the notes of that discourse, preserved in short-

hand by the eldest son of the deceased, the following
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characteristic extracts are selected. They are equally

creditahle to the preacher, and to his greatly beloved

friend.

In his introduction Mr. Wilks expressed himself in

the following terms :

—

" Services like the present are always very painful, but they are

unavoidable. I pray the Holy Spirit for his assistance and blessing.

Funeral sermons, in this place, are not customary, and one principal

reason is, there would be so many ; but there are exceptions, and this

is one of them."

The text was a very remarkable one, though by no

means inappropriate. It was the words of Jelui to the

children of the prophets, sent by Elisha to anoint him,

2 Kings, chap. ix. ver. 11: "Ye know the man and

his communications."

" I propose,'' said the preacher, " to take these words, and to apply

them to this occasion. Mr. Wilson was not a common-place man,

and we need not wonder if with some he was no better than he should

be—too rich—too overbearing—too precise, or too anything else. But

wisdom is justified of her children, and you justify wisdom of him,

and pay attention.

"And, first, let me apply these words to you:

—

You knew the

man ;—hear, then, these few items.

" And, first, the place where God began with him. You knew his

christian character, and that it began to be formed in his youth. * * *

" He was of Calvinistic tenets. He believed in election, in the

Godhead of our Saviour, in the influence of the Holy Ghost, in the

all-sufficiency of the merits of Christ to justify a sinner, and in free

grace;—this was his delight. If there was anything that kindled his

resentment, it was the meeting these doctrines half-way. His leaning

was to high Calvinistic views; he went as far as Scripture warranted,

and he never yielded a single particle of what he held to be truth,

until his judgment was convinced that he was in error.

'' He was not a Christian only in notion ; but by grace taught in the

heart, and proved in the conduct. He was a man of great spirituality.

I think I can safely say, that for fifty years I never knew so sjjiritual

a man. He was glad to converse with any one on religious topics.

Spiritual religion was his meat and drink—his ordinary conversation.

" He was such a strict observer of the providence of God, that he

appeared to be always watching the divine hand. His conduct

Jbliowed him to be a very conscientious man, and strict in all his moral
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duties. In liis conversation you could never find a shadow of an

untruth. He was ready to forgive, ready to admonish. He loved the

ordinances of God ; and, to sum up all, he was ' an Israelite indeed,

in whom was no guile.'

"

The picture wliicli Mr. Wilks drew of his frieiul in

his family was a truly delightful one.

"He had," said he, "a large family, which he brought iqj witli

much care, and which shared his ardent affection. He carried godli-

ness into all things ; in bringing them up, he aimed ever to keep them
out of the world. He had his abode large and commodious for his

family, and large enough for his Christian friends ; but not for worldly
company. And we see the good effects arising from this plan, in

bringing up thirteen children—all moral ; the great part serious, and
all, I trust, in the right way. May God bind them all up in the

bundle of life. They are a family any one might wish to be the

parent of. I commend them all to that gracious God, and to the

word of His grace, who is able to build them up, and to give them an
inheritance among all those that are sanctified."

As a man in mercantile life, Mr. Wilks recom-

mended his friend as an example to those engaged in

similar avocations.

" As a man of business," said he, " few were better known in com-

mercial life ;—contented in spirit, and punctual to the warehouse at

an early hour. He rose early for private devotion, and was punctual

in the performance of family worship ;—a good servant to his Lord,

and a good master to his servants. He was an excellent tradesman
;

wary in his conduct, afraid of speculation, never trusted beyond a

prudent amount, and stood high in the circles of business."

In his spiritual connexions Mr. Wilson was described

as exemplary and devoted.

" He was a member of the Tabernacle for fifty years, and a manager

for thirty. Whoever was absent, he was always in his place ; and no

call, however urgent, was suffered to take him away. Blessed from

his youth with able ministers, he witnessed a growing church, in a

prosperous condition. And to his prudent equanimity may be attri-

buted much of our peace and harmony. It cannot be denied, that

there were sometimes symptoms of wishing to have his own way ; but

it must be acknowledged, he was ever ready to give up for peace, and

whoever stood out he would not. If disputes arose, he would either

be silent, or rise up and propose reconciliation.

" People who have not very much religion get some leaning towards

lieaven, but he was a man who habitually lived almost in heaven;
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ami in tlie latter part of his illness he exclaimed, 'Ripe for glouy!'

This says much in little. His light burnt steadily, and his lamp was

ready trimmed going to Jesus,—and he is gone.

" Look to the usefulness of such a Christian What a blessing in

his family ! What a blessing to his friends 1 what a blessing to the

Church ! and wliat a blessing to his dear children, to hear his

prayers, and to profit by his remarks

!

" Christian friends at Tabernacle ! you know not your loss. The

manager is like a mainspring. If you try, you will not find a con-

gregation in England prospering, though there may be a good minister,

if the manager be bad. But if there be a good manager, even if the

minister have but moderate abilities, the cause will prosper, and will

rise to respectability and usefulness."

The diary of Mr. Wilson, wLicli was kept for more

than half a century, shows that he was a man who lived

near to God, who kept a constant watch over his own

heart, and who lived upon the fulness and grace of his

Redeemer.
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ROBERT STEVEN, Esq.

OF SUACKr.EWELL.

Robert, the youngest son of Mr. John Steven, tanner,

of Ghisgow, was horn m that city, on the 19th of May,

1754. His niotlier died in his early chihlliood ; but from

liis father, wliose cliaracter stood very high as a man of

business and a Christian, as well as from an excellent

step-mother, of whose affectionate attentions he ever

retained a most grateful remembrance, he derived all tlic

benefits of a truly religious education. His fatlier, in-

deed, appears to have been an eminently holy and devoted

man, who silently and unostentatiously shed around him

a religious nifluence. Robert, tlie subject of tliis notice,

appears to have been a great favourite witli his family,

on account of the openness, ingenuousness, and sterling

integrity of his youthful character. He was never

detected in any thing mean or artful, though sometimes

he liad to pay the penalty which awaits entire frankness

and honesty in a world like ours.

Robert Steven received a classical education, first at

the High Scliool of his native city, and afterwards at the

University ; and, had he followed any of the learned pro-

fessions, there is reason to believe that he would liave

risen to eminence among his contemporaries. Having left
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his studies at a very early age, it is no matter of surprise

that he lost a portion of the knowledge he had acquired,

though the effect of early training never ceased to be per-

ceptible in his conversations and letters.

On quitting college, he was bred to the occupation of

his venerable father, and assisted him for some years in

tlie tan-yard ; after which, in 1775, he was sent to Lon-

don for further improvement, and to acquaint himself

with some new plans which had there been adopted in

the manufacture of leather. So intent was he on the

accomplishment of his object, that though he brought

with him numerous letters of introduction to influential

and highly respectable individuals, he retained them all

in his own possession, feeling that a course of visitiug,

which their delivery would necessarily lead to, would

frustrate his main design in coming to town. The same

laudable determination to advance in life, led him to apply

for a situation in a working man's dress, and, when he

had obtained it, to appear among his fellow-workmen as

one of themselves, though at even-tide he gladly left a

society so uncongenial, and retired to his lodgings, there

to seek mental improvement, and to cast a lingering

thought to his happy distant home. His employer soon

perceived the superiority of his manners, and was not

much surprised when, at the end of six months, a gentle-

man from Glasgow called to inquire for him, and the

truth came out that he was so respectably connected.

At tlie end of two years, the time Mr. Steven left liome

for, he returned to Glasgow to assist his father; but,

like many of his countrymen, feeling a preference for

the metropolis, as a scene of mercantile enterprise, he

returned to London in 1780, and commenced business

for himself as a leather-factor in Upper Thames-street.

Though strictly moral in his conduct, and very higldy
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esteemed by all who knew him, for the general integrity

of liis character, it does not aj^pear that Mr. Steven was

truly converted to God in his early years. But the

prayers of his pious parents on his behalf Avere registered

on high, and in due time descended in rich blessings on

the head and heart of their beloved son. He never at

any time neglected public worship, and soon after his

arrival in London became a stated attendant on the

ministry of the Rev. John Rogers, at tlie chapel in Col-

lier's Rents, Long-lane, Borough. The labours of this

worthy pastor, with those of liis successor, the Rev. James

Knight, were greatly blessed to the spiritual edification

of Mr. Steven, who became a useful member of the

church, and subsequently, for many years, an active and

honourable deacon.

On leaving Collier's Rents, Mr. Steven united with the

church under the pastoral care of the Rev. G. Clayton

of Walworth, as did most of his family, and remained for

many years in tin's j^ro.sperous society, until he removed

to Shacklewell, on retiring from business, to consecrate

himself to the service of those religious societies to which

he had been long and ardently attached.

For many years Mr. Steven conducted business for

himself as a general merchant, but chiefly in foreign

hides and the fancy leather trade. He succeeded Samuel

Mills, Esq. now of Russell-square. Subsequently, and

until Avithin a few years of his death, he had as his partner

the late Mr. Joseph Cecil of Thames-street. On com-

mencing business, in 1 782, he was united in marriage to

Jane, youngest daughter of Mr. Thomas Dawson of

Cirencester, a man of high moral and religious worth,

whose praise was in all the churches ; for, though never

an ordained minister, he was a most useful and acceptable

preacher, and few were the Sabbaths on which he Avas

II. 4 E
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not found in one of the pulpits of the numerous towns

and villages in the counties of Gloucester and Oxford.

Mr. Steven was the father often children, five of vvlioin

still survive him ; Mrs. Butterfield, Mr. Robert Steven,

Mrs. Wills of Bristol, Miss Steven, and Mrs. Conquest.

What he was in private life, those who were privileged

to enjoy his society can best testify. As a husband, a

father, a friend, and a master, he was most exemplary.

Several of his servants, on joining a Clnistian church,

dated their first serious impressions to his expositions at

family prayer, or to his personal conversations witli them

on the subject of their eternal interests.

His house and heart were always open to receive

Cliristian ministers of every denomination. A strict

Nonconformist in principle, he much admired tlie

Liturgy of the Episcopal Cliurcli, and Avas a regular

attendant, on several of the week-day lectures, connected

with the Establishment ; while his family circle was often

entertained and delighted by the visits of a Newton,

a Foster, a Scott, a Cecil, and others of the same

evangelical school. Bigotry was a feeling that never

blighted the fair blossoms of Christian charity in the

bosom of Robert Steven. He felt it to be his higliest pri-

vilege to enjoy on earth tlie society of those with whom
he hoped in heaven to spend a blissful eternity.

Few laymen have rendered more entensive service to

the religious societies of this country than Mr. Steven.

He had a talent for business, and he willingly devoted

it to the glory of God, and the good of souls. The
records of tlie London Missionary Society bear ample

testimony to his labours in its service, as one of its

original Founders, and as its first Trustee, in conjunction

with the late John Wilson, Esq., of the Tabernacle.

He and a few others left the society, on account of some
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circumstances connected with tlie sailinj>- of the Duff,

whicli gave them pain ; but long before his decease, the

society regained his confidence, and shared in his vigi-

lant and active support.

He was also associated with the Religious Tract

Society from tlie first ; and continued in its committee

until he vacated tlie seat, which his respected son-in-

law. Dr. Conquest, has occupied for the last twenty

years. He greatly valued the fellowship of the com-

mittee of tlie Religious Tract Society, and spent some
of the holiest and happiest hours of his life Avith the

good men who were accustomed to resort thither.

Although he was not on the committee of the Tract

Society during the year in which the Bible Society

emanated from its deliberations, and, consequently, was

not, strictly speahing, one of the few who founded it,

still, on its assuming the character of a distinct society,

he Avas named on its first committee ; and continued, to

the close of his life, one of its most laborious and judi-

cious members, constantly travelling to all parts of the

kingdom, gratuitously, to advocate its claims.

He w as one of the originators of the Hibernian Society,

and a most devoted member of its committee. For

many years he consecrated all his leisure time, and a

large portion of his comfort, and limited pecuniary

resources, to the interests of this society ; and literally,

it may be said, that in and by the service he rendered

to that institution, he fell a victim.

" To the excitement," observes Dr. Conquest, in a letter to the

Editor, " of its anniversary in 1827, I attribute his sudden removal

to heaven. He dined with me after the meeting
;
(it was on a Satur-

day) ; and was elevated to a degree I never before witnessed, in

consequence of the pledges he received from several noble and distin-

guished persons, to assist him with their influence on his next visit

to Ireland. His work on the Chartered Schools in Ireland had
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opened the eyes of the government, and of tlie aristocracy, ai;d had

secured him many warm friends, and many hitter enemies ;
hut,

heedless of smiles or frowns, he steadily worked for the honour of

God, and the good of his fellow-men. The excitement, however, of

the meeting in question, was too much for him ; for, although he was

ahle to commemorate the dying love of Christ on the following morn-

ing, the next day, (Monday,) after a restless night, the powers of life

gradually failed ; until, without the slightest evidence of any disease,

he sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, whilst reclining his head on my
hosom, retaining to the last, perfect consciousness ; and with a steady

eye, and simple reliance on the finished w^ork of his Saviour, he left

us, with Christian cheerfulness and unwavering confidence, to receive

the testimony and reward of his Lord and Master

—

' Well done,

good and faithful servant,' &c. During the whole of my professional

career, I never witnessed so impressive a death-bed scene !"

" Few men," observes Mr. Campbell, of Kingsland, " were better

known among the Christian population of London than Mr. Steven.

He was an active worker on behalf of the British and Foreign Bible

Society, Missionary and the Hibernian Societies, especially the

latter. After retiring from business, I recollect his travelling twice

over the greater part of Ireland, examining into the circumstances

of their numerous schools.

" He was very suddenly called ofi" from his labours, for on Lord's-

day, the 5th of May, 1827, he united with the church at Kingsland,

in commemorating the death of our Lord. He had his seat taken in

the stage for the next morning, to attend an early meeting of a sub-

committee at the Bible Society House, but was taken ill during the

night. His son-in-law. Dr. Conquest, was sent for in the morning
;

Avlio, on arriving, found him, tliough not aware of it himself, near his

dissolution, and faithfully told him he had only a few hours to live.

Having had no suspicion of his situation, he was at first startled by

the information ; but in a miimte or two, mustering his S])iritual

energies, he said, ' Thank Godfor it !' He then sent fur me to come
over, as I lived immediately opposite. He said, ' Pray two minutes ;'

after which he said, ' It signifies little what a man does, the value

depends on his motive for doing it.' Then he said, ' If God Avere to

offer me either to go to heaven bj^ my own works, or for the sake of

the work of Christ, without hesitation I would say, For the work
OF Christ; and my reason would be, because it would glorify God
most.' These were the last words I heard him utter, for I left him,

that his relatives might be alone with him ; but his eyes soon became
fixed, when he could no more hold intercourse with the inhabitants

of this world, but life was not extinct till two o'clock. Truly the

latter end of Robert Steven was peace."
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My. Steven, on Ids removal from Walworlli, was

received into cliurcli-fellowsliip at Kingsland Chapel,

from tJie clmrcli under the pastoral care of the Rev.

George Clayton, in the year 1817, and he died May 7th,

1827.

The Rev. Jolm Camphell, in a letter to Dr. Conquest,

observes, " It was no small relief to my mind, when last

travelling in Africa, to have such pious and wise men

members of the church at Kingsland, as Robert Steven,

Joseph Rcyner, David Langton, and some others that I

could name."

Robert Steven was a man of profound personal piety,

and lived habitually on terms of the strictest intimacy

with heaven ; consequently, in every relation he bore,

and in every character he sustained, he adorned the

doctrine of God his Saviour. He possessed, and on all

occasions displayed, a large share of that most rare of

all mental endowments, (/ood common sense. It was this,

with his business-like habits, soundness of judgment, and

unl)ending integrity, which made him so valuable a

member of the various societies to which he was attached.

He had his imperfections, as well as excellencies ; and

any one accustomed to act with him could perceive that

he was somewhat more than disappointed, if his views of

a particular measure were not adopted. Still, even in

these instances, he evinced a dignified forbearance,

which proved, that a nature somewhat prone to obsti-

nacy, was under the control of grace. The Editor would

bear his willing and grateful testimony, the result of

intimate acquaintance, to the real kindliness of heart

which distinguished Robert Steven. In committees and

on journies, he always found his intercourses to be those

of one who acted on the noblest of all motives—the fear

of God.
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On occasion of Mr. Steven's death, the Committee of

the Hibernian Society passed the following just tribute

to the memory of their departed friend.

"At a meeting of the Committee of the London Hibernian Society,

held on Tuesday, the 15th of May, 1827, the death of Robert

Steven, Esq., liaving been reported, it was

" Resolved,

" That this Committee contemplate with the deepest concern, the

loss they have sustained by the sudden removal of their long-tried

and faithful friend and fellow-labourer, Robert Steven, Esq.; and

deem it their duty to record their deep sense of the obligations under

which the London Hibernian Society is placed, to revere his memory

as one of its first projectors, one of its most indefatigable supporters,

and as having employed a large portion both of time and property in

long and wearisome journies through Great Britain and Ireland, in

the promotion of its great object— the advancement of Scriptural

Education."
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M K M O I R

THOMAS WILSON, ESQ.

TREASURER OF THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The time has not yet arrived wlicii justice can be done

to the personal wortli and public pliilaiithropy of this

venerable and devoted Clnistian Layman. An impar-

tial estimate of living cliaracters can rarely be formed,

or, if formed, can seldom be submitted with advantage to

the public eye. The bare record of acknowledged

excellencies assumes, in some measure, the aspect of

flattery ; while the most forbearing notice of human
infirmity is in danger of being construed into an attack

upon personal character. Still there are excepted cases,

in which a temperate notice of eminent persons, not yet

beyond tlie reacli of praise or blame, may contribute to

the well-being of society, without ministering to vanity,

on the one hand, or inflicting a wound on private and

sensitive feeling on the other.

Tlie writer of these memorials is of opinion, that the

respected Treasurer of tlie London Missionary Society

is one of the few living men to whom a careful reference

may be made, witliout doing violence to any of tliose

prudential considerations wliich for])id in general a
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decision upon character, ere yet the seal of death and

eternity has been impressed upon it. Thomas Wilson,

Esq. has been so much a kind of public property of the

church for the last half century, that no indelicacy can

be chargeable upon the man who ventures to sketch tlie

outline of his history, and to hold him up, in many parti-

culars, as an example worthy to be imitated by Christian

laymen of influence and of wealth.

Descended from parents, who have long siuce "2:)assed

into the skies," but whose Christian graces shone brightly

in this dark vale, he was trained in " tlie nurture and

admonition of the Lord," and drank in heavenly truth

from the very dawn of his conscious being. His ho-

noured father, Thomas Wilson, Esq., was the first

treasurer of Hoxton Academy, and to him it owed, under

God, no inconsiderable portion of tliat hold on public

opinion which it acquired in the early stages of its

history. Diligently occupied in a large and respect-

able branch of silk manufacture, he so ordered the

concerns of this world as to devote a large portion of his

time and attention to the rearing of this valuable semi-

nary for the equipment of an evangelical ministry. He
was a man of a devout mind, and of single aim, whom
God greatly honoured in his day, and whose name will

pass down to posterity as one of the excellent of the

earth. He finished his course with joy, and received

his crown on March the 31st, 1794, in the 04tli year

of his age.

It is not always that the eldest son of such a parent fol-

lows in his devoted footsteps. But no sooner had the pious

treasurer of Hoxton Academy been gathered to his

fathers, than his son Thomas entered into his labours, and

that with a degree of zeal and earnestness which proved

that he had not been neglectful of the pious example which
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liad been set before bim. For tlic space of forty-six

years, lie lias sustained tlie ofTice originally lickl by bis

fatlier, and Avitb wbat benefit to tlie institution may be

best ascertained by a reference to tlie rajDid improvement

of the College during that lengthened period of disin-

terested service. Those who have watched the deep

interest which he has taken hi all that pertained to the

well-being of the academy, can bear but one testimony

as to the generous devotedness with which he has carried

out the plans and wishes of his godly parent. His time,

bis property, his influence, his habitual thoughts, have

been laid on the altar of the institution ; and he has had

the unspeakable satisfaction of seeing that his " labour

has not been in vain in the Lord." Many hundreds of

pious and acceptable ministers have gone forth from the

college to bless the churches of Christ, and to open new

spheres of evangelical labour both at home and abroad.

By his munificent liberality, and influential connexion

with the public, the present neat, commodious, and airy

building has been erected at Highbury; and the number

of students has been increased to twice their original

complement.

It has not been his habit to content himself with the

mere discharge of the duties ordinarily devolving upon

the treasurer of a great institution ; but to lay himself out,

in every possible way, for the advancement of the college.

He has not only taken prudent care of the funds com-

mitted to him ; but has done all in his power, by corre-

spondence and personal application, to augment the

resources of the academy; and, when necessity has

pressed, he has not hesitated, on many well-known occa-

sions, to relieve the institution from pecuniary burdens,

which might have proved injurious to its permanent

Avell-being.

II, 4 F
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In the settlement of students educated in the college,

Mr. Wilson has ever taken a deep concern. Possessing

many just views as to the adaptation of young men to

particular spheres of action, he has sought to introduce

them to the notice of the churches ; and not a few of the

most useful ministers trained in the college owe to him

their first introduction to those scenes of usefulness, where

it has pleased the adored Head of the Church to crown

their lahours with success.

Having had to watch over the steps and to regulate

the appointments of so many young men of various com-

plexions of mind, of different degrees of education, and

of widely contrasted spiritual endowments, it is no

matter of surprise, if the worthy treasurer of Highbury

College has not been always equally successful in con-

ciliating the good wishes of those whom he desired to

serve; but it may be safely affirmed, that none but

inferior or worthless minds have ever questioned the

purity of his motives, or allowed themselves to doubt,

except in some moment of personal irritation, that he

aimed at the honour of Christ, and the true prosperity

of the holy ministry.

Connected with his labours as treasurer of Highbury

College, and naturally arising out of them, have been

his well-known and most disinterested efforts to extend

the cause of evangelical religion among Dissenters, by

the erection of commodious places of worship. On this

subject liis views have been perfectly correct; it being a

fixed principle with him, that to erect places of worship

in populous districts, and to introduce popular and devoted

ministers into their pulpits, is not only the best way to

promote the salvation of souls, but the surest method to

extend all that is valuable in nonconformity ; and there

can be no doubt, that if Dissenters had expended their
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zeal more in this way, and less in direct attacks npoii

tliose wlio differ from them, their numhers and respect-

ability would have been greatly augmented at the present

moment. Mr. Wilson has set a noble example of

chapel-building zeal to his contemporaries and posterity.

1^0 say notliing of many sanctuaries which have been

reared by liini at his sole cost, and generously given up

in trust for the benefit of the congregations which have

been collected within their walls ; he lias in the metro-

polis alone built five large and handsome places of

worship, and never received a farthing of interest on the

money expended in their erection ; leaving the congre-

gations, at the same time, to refund the principle as tliey

could make it convenient; and thus relieving infant causes

from the serious embarrassments which frequently attend

the borrowing of money upon interest. Upon the five

chapels named, he cannot have expended less than thirty

thousand pounds ; and as the principal sums laid out

have returned to their proper owner, they have again

been laid out in similar objects. Surely no better mode

of employing a large capital could be devised by a

Christian man in estimating his responsibilities in the

light of eternity. Tliose who look at Hoxton Academy

Cliapel, at Tonbridge Chapel, at Paddington Chapel, at

Claremont Chapel, and at Craven Chapel, and reflect

upon the multitude of souls born to God within their

walls, must envy the man who has been honoured by his

Saviour to show such zeal for the ark of God.

Mr. Wilson entered on public life in the very year

(1794) when the first effort was made to lay'^the foun-

dation of the London Missionary Society. He had l)een

trained in too enlarged a scliool to doubt of the propriety

of sucl) a measure. His father ]iad been an admirer of

Whitefield, and he, too, had caught a portion of the
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evangelical flame. With others of his own family, his

hrother, Mr. Joseph Wilson, and a near relative, Mr.

Jolni Wilson, he gave in his firm adherence to the

cause. His then youthful spirit felt all the warm glow

of holy excitement to which the early meetings of the

Society gave birtli. He counted it an honour to rank

himself as one of the founders of so goodly an edifice,

cheerfully devoted a portion of his time, though then

actively and laboriously engaged in the duties of the

counting-house, to the early advancement of the noble

and catholic undertaking. And now in his old age,

when his strength begins to fail, and the period fast

approaches when he must give an account of his stew-

ardship, he occupies, as Treasurer of tlie society, a post

of honour in an institution, around which the glowing

affections of his early piety w ere wont to revolve as in a

congenial orbit. He was chosen to fill his present

responsible office, when the late excellent treasurer,

William Alers Hankey, Esq. retired from its duties a

i'ew years ago ; and though his age and infirmities do

not allow him to take tlie same active and energetic part

in the business of the Society as did his much respected

predecessor, yet his presence in the direction often

cheers the hearts of his friends ; w'hile they cannot but

look forward to tlie period when, with the other " Fathers

and Founders" of tlie institution, he must quit the scene

of his labours, and enter on his blessed reward.

May all who read these records, Avhether of the living or

the dead, " work while it is day; for the night cometh in

which no man can work!" It hasnot been the object of the

author to exalt feeble and erring man ; but " to magnify

the grace of God," which made tlie " Fathers and

Founders of the Missionary Society" what they were.
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eiiiibled tlieni to accomplisli wliat tlicy did, and reserved

for each faithful servant his appropriate and gracious

reward. We all hasten to the great tribunal ! May all

Ave attempt to accomplish for God and liis cause be pro-

secuted with death and eternity in view ! Let Christian

missions live in the hearts and prayers of all God's

people ! If any thing has been rendered manifest, from

these memorials of departed or of living worth, it is tliis

—that God has blessed and honoured tliose, who have

said in spirit, and by their conduct— " Let tlie whole

earth be filled with his glory !"

Tlie missionary spirit confers a double benefit— first,

on those who feel its generous inpulse, and, secondly, on

tliose who share in the fruits of its beneficent toil. Tlic

growth of this spirit has been a source of enlarged pros-

perity to the churches at home, while its labours on every

heathen shore are hastening on tlie glory of the latter

day. Let not the churches become " weary in weP-

doing ; for in due time they shall reap, if they faint not."
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FOUNDERS WHOSE NAMES HAVE BEEN OMITTED.

There were so many devoted men aroused into action by

the early movements of the London Missionary Society,

that the Editor is quite aware tliat some of the best friends

of the cause may have been overlooked by him ; while he

has been compelled to omit others, from the want of such

materials as would have justified an attempt at any thing

like a detail of their personal history. The names of

Beck, of Best, of Priestley, of Towers, of Scott, of Rey-

nolds, of Moore, of Hately, of Cowie, of West, of

Foyster, of Weston, of Duncanson, of Aldey, of Cook,

of Campbell, of Lowell, of Hay, of J. Knight, of Neale,

of Saltern, of Moody, of Audley, of Taylor, of Joseph

Wilson, Esq., and many others, will occur to those wlio

are familiar with the annals of the Society, as intimately

associated with its rise and progress; but it will be

recollected, at the same time, how difficult it is to obtain

authentic sketches of individuals, many of whom left but

few records of their public life, and the greater number

of whom have long since passed into the world of spirits.

The limits, too, of the Editor's plan forbade such an ex-

tension of his work as should swell it beyond its present

dimensions. He would willingly have chronicled all the

wise and good who in 1795 " came forward to the help

of the Lord against the mighty;" but^this would have

been to write [the memoirs of the flower of the British

churches at tlie close of the last century, for at that
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time tlie missionary spirit spread itself over the face of

tlie wliole land, and had its pledged advocates among all

orthodox denominations, and in every district of our

heloved country, from the extreme north to the farthest

south. If the surviving friends of any of " the Fathers

and Founders of the Society" should feel that their pious

ancestors have heen neglected, the Editor will be

happy, in some future edition of his work, to heal a

wound which he has unintentionally inflicted. He
has done his best, fliirly and candidly, to represent the

interests and feelings of various sections of the visible

church ; and he is happy to state, that he lias already

received unequivocal tokens of the approbation with

which his humble labours have been hailed by devout

Christians of all persuasions. He has aimed to unite

the Church of the living God ; believing, as he sincerely

does, that the Lord has a people among the several

bodies who hold the Head, even Christ. May the time

speedily arrive, when all the disciples of a common

Saviour shall be of " one heart and one mind, striving-

together for the faith once delivered unto the sahits
!"
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SKETCHES OF PROTESTANT MISSIONS.

Continued from Page 240, Vol. I.

Scottish Missionary Society.

While the friends of the London JNIissionary Society were zealously

occupied in preparing for tlieir great and united enteri)rise, the same
events which had roused the zeal of the South, hegan to operate in the

Northern Metropolis, and, in Fehruary, 1790, a kindred society was
formed, which now hears the title of " The Scottish Missionary
Society." It enihraced, in its direction and membership, persons

belonging to all the orthodox denominations, and became the occasion

of a happy and profitable union among the people of God.
Soon after the formation of the Society, its founders determined

upon sending Missionaries to the Foulah country, in the neighbour-
hood of Sierra Leone ; in which proposal they were seconded by the

London and Glasgow Missionary Societies, who agreed to send out

labourers to the same interesting colony. Two from each Society,

accordingly, embarked for the African shores in 1797. Their names
were Messrs. Brunton, Greigg, Ferguson, Graham, Russel, and Coppe.
They unhai)pily differed among themselves, upon some minor ))oints

of theology, and some of them failed to evince that spirit of charity

and forbearance, which ought to distinguish the missionary of the cross.

When they reached their destination, they found the Foulahs at war
with some neighbouring tribes ; and this circumstance, added to their

own disjointed state of feeling, led them to determine on dividing

into three separate establishments. Messrs. Greigg and Brunton were

the agents of the Scottish Missionary Society ; and their scene of

labour was fixed in the Susoo country, about a huudred miles in the

interior, at a ])lace called Freeport, a factory on the Rio Pongas; the

chief of the place, howerer, was hostile to their settlement, and they

were compelled to remove to Kondia, a town about twenty miles fur-

ther up the coimtry, where Fontimance granted them a settlement.

Both the missionaries soon fell sick, and endured the greatest sufferings

and privations. They were both, however, mercifully raised uji again
;

but Mr. Greigg was afterwards treacherously murdered by one of the

Foulahs, and Mr. Brunton's health failing him, he was compelled to re-

turn to his native country in the year 1801 . The mission was not alto-

gether in vain ; though the evidences of its success are by no means
ninnerous or highly encouraging.

The next scene of the Society's labours was Tartary, to which Mr.
H- Burnton and Mr. Alexander Paterson proceeded in 1802. Having

II. a
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obtained the sanction of the Russian goverament to settle in that

country, they determined on taking up their residence at a village

called Karas, containing about five hundred inhabitants, all of Avhom

were Mahomedans. This village la}' about equal distances from the

Caspian and Black seas. Many vicissitudes awaited the Missionaries

at this post of labour ; their village became the scene of the plague, and

of warlike contests, and many were their hair-breadth excapes from

the very jaws of destruction. They began their efibrts by ransoming

some native slaves, and placing them under a course of instruction ;

some of whom embraced the Christian faith. But the plan was after-

wards abandoned, as giving countenance to the slave-trade. Among their

converts, Katte Ghery, the son of one of the sultans of the country,

deserves particular notice. Allied to some of the principal families in

the East, his reception of the gospel, after long and deliberate inquiry,

was a great triumph to the Mission. He was firm in his adherence to

the faith of Christ amidst mockery, insult, and threatened assassination
;

and became a zealous propagator of the truth which he had cordially

embraced, ol'ten venturing to contend with the Molkihs and Efil'udis,

exposing their absurd opinions and wicked practices. Mr. Brunton,

after a painful illness, died in IVIarch, 1813 ; but his career, though

that of a man of talent, cannot he referred to as an example of mission-

ary consistency and devotedness.

In June, Iblo, Messrs. Dickson and Mitchell, two of the Society's

agents, opened a new branch of the Mission at Astrachan, a more
secure and appro])riate position for the establishment of a press, and

the circulation of religious books. Here they laboured among Tartars

and Persians, with much zeal, but with slender tokens of success.

One young man, named Mahommed Ali Beg, a Persian, appears to

have received the gosjiel in the obedience of faith. Messrs. Glen and

M'Pherson directed their attention to the acquirement of the Persic

language, and devoted themselves zealously to the religious imi)rove-

}nent of the Persian inhabitants of the ])lace. Messrs. Eraser and

M'Alpine commenced another station at Orenburgh, a town north of

the Caspian sea, the general resort of Tartars of every tribe, and a

scene of extensive mercantile traffic. Here they devoted their chief

attention to the Kirghisians, who ]iaid great attention at first to their

message ; the general result, however, was far from encouraging, though

their labourers were truly devoted.

In April, 1821, Mr. J. Carruthers, the present active agent of the

London Missionary Society, proceeded from Astrachan to the Crimea,

with the view of establishing a Mission in that peninsula, and opening

a seminary for the training of native teachers. This measure was

dictated by the sultan Katte Ghery, who warmly gave his influence to

its accomplishment, though it was never fully realized. Mr. Carruthers

exerted himself with much fidelity, and was favoured with some tokens

of success ; but favourable symptoms rapidly declined, and by the

stratagems of the priests his work was greatly impeded.

Soon alter this, another Mission was attempted in the Caucasus,

by Messrs. Blyth and Galloway, among the Ossatinians and Inguish,
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two of the tribes inhabiting tliat mountainous region. But (he Russian
l)riests had just jn-cceded tliem in an effort of prose) vtism, whiclj

somewhat discouraged them in tlieir work. Mr. Blyth, however,
gained the confidence of the Inguish, and, having some knowledge
of medicine, became a great favourite with the people; but just as he
was beginning to see the fruits of his toil, he was ordered by the

governor to return to Karass, and the Russian priests were left in pos-
session of the field.

The mission to Tartary, though not in a high degi'ee successful,

has not been without pleasing tokens of the Divine benediction.

A few have been gathered into the fold of Christ ; numerous coi)ies

of the New Testament and other Christian hooks have been circulated

among the peojile ; and ages to come may yet show that the labours

of so many faithful men have not been in vain in the Lord. The late

spirit of the Russian government has been unfriendly to Christian

missions and Bible circulation ; hut the seed already sown may yet

spring u]), and produce an abundant harvest.

The Scottish Missionary Society has, of late years, directed its

attention to other quarters of the globe, where its missionaries have
realized a more encouraging reception, and where it is doing good
service in the great harvest- field of missions. It deserves well of the

churches of Christ, for its zeal, perseverance, economy, and dauntless

enterprise; and it is sincerely hoped, that the churches in England
will continue to lend their aid in augmenting its pecuniary resources,

and in reciprocating that brotherly love which is the bulwark of defence

to all our missionary institutions. It is now chiefly supported by the

members of the Secession Church, since the establishment of the

General Assembly's mission ; but it is generous and unsectarian in its

spirit and proceedings, and is effecting much good with comparatively

limited means.

Missions of the Church Missionary Society.

This now great and flourishing mission, which owes its origin to a

small body of the evangelical clergy, commenced its labours in 1800,

under the title of "The Church Missionary Society, for Africa and

the East." At first it was looked upon by many dignitaries and influ-

ential ministers of the Establishment with feelings of jealousy and dis-

ti'ust, as exhibiting something like an anomaly in the working of the

National Church. These prejudices, however, gradually subsided,

and though the Society has no incorporated character, it is now very

extensively patronized by the bench of bishops, and by the serious

part of the clergy. The Society commenced its operations in the

s])irit of enlarged charity to other similar institutions, of which the

celebrated discourse of the late Rev. Thomas Scott, of the Lock Chapel,

on its behalf, is a pleasing memorial. "It is of vast in)portance,"

said that great and good man, " that the several Societies formed for

this great purpose (the evangelization of the heathen) should consider

one another as coadjutors, and not as competitors, and cultivate an
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amicable intercourse. In tbis case many Societies will probably be

found preferable to one, tbough proportionably large."

The first sphere of labour chosen by the Society was the Susoo

country, in the vicinity of Sierra Leone, to which Messrs. Renner

and Hartwig, two missionaries from Germany, were sent in 1804.

For a time they were stationed at Freetown!, where Mr. Hartwig and

his wife were seized with fever, and brought to the very borders of the

gi'ave. It had been well if this risitation had been sanctified to

Mr. H. ; but there is reason to conclude that he fell into a state of

mournful backsliding, and greatly dishonoured his sacred calling.

In February, 1806, three other missionaries, Messrs. Butscber,

Nylander, and Frasse, were sent out to strengthen the mission. They
met with many disasters in their voyage, having been shipwrecked

off the Irish coast, and their captain, after a second embarkation,

having died at Madeira. On landing on the African shore, they pro-

ceeded to the Susoo country, where a slure- trader, of the name of

Curtis, assigned them a factory belonging to him, at Bastia, on con-

dition that they would educate his children. Here they began their

labours amidst favourable auspices, devoting much of their attention

to the religious instruction of the young, and gradually extending

their operations further up the country. Such was the desire of the

natives that their children should become acquainted with " the white

man's book," that the missionaries were compelled, contrary to the

wishes of the Society, to devote the greater part of their time to

imparting a knowledge of the English language. Some of the scholars

were the sons of chiefs, who favoured the undertaking on account of

the interest which the missionaries took in the welfare of their off-

spring. Great disinterestedness marked the conduct of Messrs. Renner

and Butcsher, who devoted one-half of their slender salary to the

board and clothing of the children under their care.

In 1812, Mr. Butscber repaired to England, to communicate with

the parent Society on the state of the mission, and sailed again in

December of the same year, with eight missionaries, artisans and

others, and with stores amounting to the value of £.3,000. On their

passage back, the vessel struck on the Tonqui rocks, about twenty

miles south of the river Gambia.
" Most of the passengers," observes Dr. Brown, " were in bed, but

they were soon roused by the violence of the shock. Every one

hastened upon deck, some half naked, and others lightly dressed. It

was then dark, and as the vessel beat violently upon the rocks, they

expected every moment that she would go to pieces. When the

moming dawned, however, they were happy to discover the land so

near ; but as they failed in all their attempts to bring her off the reef,

the captain, after some days, asked Mr. Butscber to proceed to Goree,

with the view of procuring assistance from that island, and to bring,

if possible, a vessel to save the cargo. He accordingly set off, together

with his wife and several others of his companions, and, on aniving

at Goree, he procured a brig to go to the relief of the Charles. In

the meanwhile, however, the capt;iin and one of the passengers were
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killed in ;m allray with the natives ; while the rest of those on board
tied to Coree, in a small vessel whieh had been assisting them; the
ship was then taken possession of by the natives, and they were now
discharging the cargo. Tluis the missionaries lost nearly all the

jn-operty tliey were cairying with them ; but they soon alter Ibund an
opjiortunity of ]iroceeding to the place of their destination."*

As the governor of Sierra Leone had given strict orders for the su]i-

pression ol all suuiggling in slaves, the parlies engaged in this horrible

traffic, susj)ecting that the missionaries had instigated this proceeding,
set fire to the missionary premises, and destroyed all but the dwelling-
house. It was with much difficulty that the children, who were in

their bed-rooms, escaped from the devouring element. Two or three

times tlie same guilty conduct was repeated by the jiro-slavery party,

who seemed bent on the destruction of the mission. These events,

with the great mortality which ensued as the result of an unhealthy
climate, were inexpressibly afflictive to the friends of the mission both
at home and abroad.

In IS Hi the Rev. Edward Bickersteth, one of the secretaries of the

Society, visited the colony, and recounnended that the missionary
settlement should be removed from Bashia to Canofl'ee. He also

directed the attention of the missionaries to the duty of attempting to

preach the gospel to the adult population in the surrounding villages

At first it seemed to promise great success, but when the novelt^y

ceased, the natives refused to attend the preaching.

In 1818, the mission to the Susoo country was very reluctantly

abandoned, almost entirely as the result of the dilRculties thrown in

the way by the nefarious traffic in slaves. The labours of the mission-

aries, thus driven from their post, were not without some good results ;

many children had been instructed in the ]n-inci])les of the Christian

religion, and some few adults had become obedient to the faith.

In October, 1812, Mr. Xylander proceeded to the Bullom Shore,

and established a mission at Yongroo Pomoh, on the Sierra Leone
river, op])osite Freetown, where he realized some encouragement, in

the instruction of children, and in the publication of jioriions of the

Holy Scrii)lures, the Liturgy of the English church, and otlier books

connected with the education of the natives. After labouring for six

years, however, he was led to quit his post by the same unhap])y

influence which broke up the mission to Susoo,

After the abolition of the slave-trade, the Church Missionary Society

detennined on forming an extensive establishment in the neighbour-

hood of Freetown, with the view of providing for the children of

recaptured negroes, who had been carried from their native shores.

For this ])in-i)Ose they obtained a grant of land from government, and

speedily erected a seminary ftn" the instruction of children and native

youths. The institution pros])ered, and became an instrument of

great good to many ; and subsequently the missionaries began to

l)reach to the adults with great success. ]\Iany believed, were bap-

• H'storv of the rropiigation of Christianity among the Heatbeii, &c. By
the liev. \V. 15iu\vii, .M.D. Vol. 11. p. b36.
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tized, and were added to the oluirch. Tlie labours of Mr. Johnson,

who joined the mission in 1816, were, after many discouragements,

greatly blessed. Both the temporal and spiritual condition of the

natives underwent a remarkable change. It was in Regent's-town,

that the greatest transformation took place. Nothing can better illus-

trate the social imjirovement introduced by the missionaries than the fact,

that in one yt'ai* the natives sold to government 4,0-50 bushels of cocoa,

and 10,000 bushels of cassada. Missionary associations were formed

in the surrounding villages, which contributed in a short time the sum
of £400 to the funds of the parent Society, In the Regent's town

ilone £260 were thus contributed. In 1822, at ten stations, there

were 3,377 scholars, and 630 connnunicants.

The mission of the Society to New Zealand, which has recently

been crowned with such abundant success, was connnenced in 1809.

The two first missionaries were Messrs. Hall and King, who were

sent out at the suggestion of Mr. Marsden, the late chaplain of New
South "Wales. Owing to some cruelties recently practised by the

New Zealanders upon the crew of the Boyd, Mr. Marsden thought it

veil for the missionaries to remain for a season at New South Wales.
Vhen they proceeded in 1814 to their destination, they were received

1 the most friendly manner, both by the chiefs and people. They
<:!ttled in the Bay of Islands, where they obtained two hundred acres

•om one of the chiefs, for twelve axes. The missionaries soon entered,

vith much spirit, on their work, by endeavouring to teach the natives

ome of the useful arts of civilized life ; but the rambling habits of

avage life proved a great obstacle. What required but little time to

^arn, was engaged in with promptitude ; but what required jxvtience

nd perseverance, was not looked on with so much favour. After a

eason, however, they made considerable improvements—more rapid,

udeed, than could have been expected. Aleanwhile, Mr. Kendall

>j)ened a native school, which was well attended by the children. He con-

tructed a spelling-book, grammar, and vocabulary, which were afterwards

irranged by Professor Lee, at Cambridge, and printed in England.

In 1819, five other missionaries and artisans sailed for New
Zealand, and opened a new station at Kiddeekiddee, about twelve

niles from Ranghee-poo, the original one. They purchased thirteen

housand acres for foity-eight axes, of a chief of the name of Shunghee.

Many of the other chiefs expressed great disappointment that the

inissionaries did not locate themselves in their immediate vicinity.

I'hey were particularly anxious to secure the instruction of the

missionary artisans.

Mr. Kendall, the missionary, took two of the chiefs, Shunghee and

Whykato, in 1821, to England ; and it is much to be regretted that

the attentions they received did not exert a favourable influence on
iheir character. Shunghee, in particular, evinced great disappoint-

uent that he had not been furnished with muskets and gunpowder.

On his return to New South Wales, he exchanged the costly presents

lie received in England for these dangerous commodities, and when he

>eached New Zealand behaved himself distantly to the missionaries, and
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coiu])l;iiiied of the tivatnieiit ho liad received in Europe, lie Imd
not been two months in the country, when lie jiroceedeil at the head of
a large body of natives, and attacked his countrymen on the river

Thames. The battle was very fierce on all sides, though Sliunghee's

parly came off victorious. They slew about one thousand of their

opponents, three himdred of whom were roasted and eaten before they
left the hostile field.

The missionaries, however, still ke))t their pests, and persevered in

their endeavours to convert and civili/e the natives ; and during the

last ten years the g()s])el has taken dee]i root among the islanders, and
God has abimdantly rewarded the faith and patience of his faithlul and
devoted servants.

The East Indian Mission was connnenced in 1SI2, at Agra, by a
converted native, formerly a zealous iNlahomedan, of the name of

Abdool Messee, nnder the sui>erintondence of Mr. Corrie, one of the

cha])lains of the East India Company. The ministry of this interesting

native missionary began at a time of great famine, and was owned of

God to the conversion of not a few of his benighted countrymen. He
kept a school on the week-days, and ]n-eached on the fSabbatlis ; and
such was the desire to listen to his message, that the jjlacc of worship
became too strait. Hindoos, Mahomedans, and Roman Catliolics

listened to his message ; and many began anxiously to intpiire what
they must do to be saved ? The whole city seemed moved. In the

course of sixteen months, no fewer than seventy-one persons were
baptized, of whom fifty were adults: some, indeed, drew back; but
not a few continued steadfast in the faith of Christ.

In February, 1814, the Rev. John C. Schnarree, and tlic Rev. C.
T. E. Rhenius sailed from England for IVIadras, where they landed in

little more than four months. They were missionaries of high mental
and spiritual qualification, and acquired, in little more than twelve

months, the power of conversing and preaching in the Tannd language.

Multitudes flocked to hear them, and some oii'ered themselves for baj)-

tism ; bnt generally, upon inquiry, it was found that interested motives

had induced the natives to wish to assinne the Christian ])rofession.

The missionaries acted with caution, and after a season their ])atient

toil was am])ly rewarded. They opened schools for the native children,

in which they suffered no distinctions as to caste ; high and low ciistes,

heathens, Catholics and Protestants, all received instruction together.

Encouraged by their first attempts, the missionaries oj)oned other

schools in the surrounding comitry; and though prejudices at first

operated against the success of their measiu'cs, they at last beheld their

best hopes fulfilled. In 1821, the nuniber of schools connected with

the mission were 10, and the children 338. They are now perhaps

ten times that number.
India, of late years, has been an object of deep interest to the Church

Missionary Society. In Calcutta, Chunar, Tranquebar, Benares,

Biu'dwar, Tinnevelly, Allessie, Cotymn, }>ombay, and Ceylon, it has

established missions ; all of which, more or less, exhibit tokens of the

Divine benediction. Besides these principal stations, the Society has
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more than twice as many minor sjiheros of labour, wliero education

and Christian instruction are advancing with most hopeful raindity.

No one can read the reports and ])eriodical accounts of this Society

without regarding it as an important branch of that spiritual agency by
which Messiah is hastening on the conversion of the world. The
converts of the Society are now numbered by thousands, and the chil-

dren under instruction by tens of thousands. The operations of the

Society, on the Malabar coast alone, present a spectacle most exhila-

rating to the eye of Christian benevolence. May the God of missions

prosper this great and good cause, and pour out abundantly of his

Spirit on all its friends at home, and all it agents abroad !

AMERICAN MISSIONS.

America, as has already been shown, was early in the missionary

field. Its pilgrim fathers identified their colonization with the s])read

of the gospel ; and its later history has evinced the deep interest which

the churches of that interesting country take in the salvation of the

human race.

The American Board for Foreign INIissions.

This influential and rai)idly advancing institution was fonned in

1810, by the General Association of Massachusetts, as the result of an

ofier made by certain students in divinity belonging to Andover Col-

lege to devote themselves to the service of Christ among the perishing

heathen. India was the sphere of operation chosen by the Board ; and

in February, 1812, the Rev. Messrs. Judson, Newell, Hall, Nott, and

Rice, sailed for Calcutta, under its auspices. Great obstacles were

presented by the British government to their settlement in India,

which, with vast difficulty, were at last overcome. ]\Iessrs. Judson
and Rice adopted antipedobaptist views, and were baptized by the

Missionaries at Serampore. Mr. Newell proceeded to the Isle of

France, where he was deprived by death of his intellectual and devoted

])artner, in her nineteenth year. When the hinderances to the settle-

ment of the Missionaries in India were ultimately removed by Earl

Moira, he returned to Bombay, and joined his brethren, Messrs. Hall

and Nott, in their glorious enterprise. I'hey were both zealous and

efficient in their labours, having translated the whole of the New-

Testament, and part of the Old, into the Mahratta language, as well as

various tracts and other useful books. They preached with fluency to

the natives in their own tongue, opened many schools for the educa-

tion of their children, and established two missionary stations, one at

JVIahin, near Bombay, and the other at Tanna, in the island Salsette,

both very populous. The mission has gi'eatly prospered.

The next eiTort of the Board was directed, in 1817, to the evangeli-

zation of the Cherokee Indians, in the district -:of Chickamangah.

The first missionaries who engaged in this laudable undertaking were

the Rev. Mr. Cyrus Kingsbury and Messrs. Hall and Williams.

A plantation was purchased, for the ]nn'pose of promoting rural and
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domestic economy, and checking the wandering habits of the Indian

tribes. The mission was eminently successful, and the Indian chil-

dren acquired the art of reading more rapidly than is common even in

civilized states of society ; their progi-ess, too, in many of the useful

arts of life was most hopeful, and many of them became obedient to

the faith of Christ. Mr. INIunro, the late president, gi"eatly encouraged

the labours of the Missionaries, in attempting to meliorate the condi-

tion of these poor Indians. The Board has since greatly extended its

missions among this interesting race, with manifest tokens of the

Divine blessing.

In October, 1819, the Rev. H. Bingham, with nine assistants, three

of them converted natives, who had been educated in America, were

sent to the Sandwich Islands. George, the son of Tamoreo, the chief

of A tool, accompanied them. On their an-ival at the place of their

destination, in the month of March, 1820, they were surprised and de-

lighted to find that the king, Tamahamaha, was dead, and that idolatry

was abolished throughout the islands, by Rehoreho, his son. This

result was doubtless the effect of what had taken place in Otaheite and

the neighbouring islands. It does not appear, however, that the

inhabitants were so eminently prepared for the reception of the gospel

as might have been expected in connexion with such an extraordinary

movement against idolatry. The young king looked on tlie Mis-

sionaries with considerable jealousy. They were allowed, however,

after some prudent negociations, to take up their residence in Owhyhee,

Woahoo, and Atooi. The first of these stations was abandoned, in

consequence of the removal of the king to Woahoo. Tamoree, the

chief of Atooi, received the Missionaries with more confidence than

Rehoreho. He made liberal provision for their accommodation, and

both he and his queen expressed a great desire to learn the art of

reading. Rehoreho also leamt to read. At first the Missionaries

taught only in English ; but as soon as they acquired a knowledge of

the native tongue, they printed a small spelling-book, and commenced
teaching the natives in their own language grammatically. A chapel .

and school-house were built, and the mission work advanced hopefullj'.

The remaining monuments of idolatry were gradually abolished, and

many of the native tribes were visited in the fellowship of the gospel.

In 1822, and at subsequent periods, the mission has been greatly

strengthened by the accession of several very valuable agents ; while

the parent Society has been pursuing its vigorous efforts into many
other quarters of the heathen world.

American Baptist Board for Foreign Missions.

This Missionary institution, which has done noble service in the

heathen world, was founded in May, 1814. Mr. Judson, whose

change of senthnent in the ordinance of baptism was refeiTcd to in the

preceding article, was their first Missionary at Rangoon, in the

Bunnan empire. The Serampere brethren had erected a mission-

house, in which, amidst many anxious fears and anxieties, they took

II. 4 H
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up their abode. They met with extraordinary hardships. Robberies

were daily practised on them; and in a few weeks they were driven

from their post, as the whole town was laid in ashes.. In 1816, they

were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Hough, whose society was a gi-eat com-

fort to them. In acquiring the language of the people, they experienced

most formidable difficulties; but at last, having mastered it, they

printed a tract containing a summary of the Christian religion, a

catechism composed by Mr. Judson, and the Gospel by Matthew.

Considerable incjuiry arose among the natives ; though they were very

careful to conceal their impressions from their neighbours. The petty

officers of government endeavoured to harass the Missionaries ; but the

viceroy interposed his kind offices in their behalf. Hostilities with

the Bunnans having been threatened, they were compelled to prepare

for leaving the country, and proceeding to Bengal. What made this

event so distressing to Mrs. Judson, who was a very highly qualified

missionary, was the fact that her husband had gone to visit the Baptist

brethren at Chittagong, and had not been heard of for several months.

It was impossible, however, to remain, and accordingly she embarked

with Mr. Hough and his family for Bengal. But as the vessel was

detained in the river for some days, she nobly determined to return to

Rangoon. Surrounded by dangers of all kinds, she evinced a calm-

ness and a fortitude most remarkable. God rewarded her decision ; for

in ten days after her return to Rangoon, the vessel arrived in which

her husband had sailed, and brought her the intelligence, that they

could not reach Chittagong, and were compelled to put in at Masuli-

patam. There Mr. Judson left the ship, and proceeded to Madras, in

the hope of finding a passage from thence to Rangoon. This aflforded

partial relief to her mind. She continued diligently to prosecute her

studies ; and Mr. Judson at last arrived, after an absence of eight

months. Meanwhile Mr. Hough and his family had returned to the

mission-house, the ship not having been able, for some weeks, to pro-

ceed on her voyage. In 1817, the Rev. Messrs. Wheelock and

Colman sailed for Calcutta, with the view of strengthening the Burman
mission. They were men of most ardent devotion to the Missionary

cause, as appears from all their letters. They reached their destination

in 1818. Mr. Wheelock was taken ill with a spitting of blood imme-

diately on his landing, and was compelled to remove to Bengal ; on

his voyage he was seized with delirium, in a fit of which he threw

himself into the river. Mr. Judson now began to preach to the natives.

Mrs. Judson also held meetings for the improvement of the females;

and the Missionaries were cheered by the conversion of some of the

poor heathen.

In December, 1819, Messrs. Judson and Colman proceeded to

Ummerapoora, the capital, for the purpose of presenting to the new

emperor a petition for the toleration of the Christian religion in Bur-

mah. After a dangerous voyage of a month up the river Irrawaddy,

they reached the capital in safety, and obtained an interview with the

emperor, who received them with much Eastern pomp and parade, but

who declined to afford them the toleration sued for. All the satis-
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faction they received was, that they might perchance be winked at

in their proceedings, but that they could not look for any formal sanc-

tion. They returned to Rangoon, and related to their three native

converts what had happened to them. They thought of leaving their

station for a time, and proceeding to a tract of country lying between
Bengal and Arracan, not under the government of the Burman empe-
ror; but such were the earnest entreaties of the native converts for

them to remain with them, that they could not depart. It was deter-

mined, therefore, that Mr. Judson should remain at Rangoon, and
that Mr. Colman should proceed to Chittagong, and prepare a place

of refuge, if persecution should com.pel a retreat from the Burman
empire. Mr. Colman died in the space of two years. Meanwhile
Mr, Judson was encouraged in his labours. Moang-schway-guong, a

teacher among the Burmans, who had long been under serious impres-

sious, at last submitted to the ordinance of baptism, in prospect of the

gi'eatest dangers. He was immediately accused to the viceroy, and
obliged to escape from Rangoon ; but still the gospel flourished, and
Mr. Judson's church consisted of eighteen male converts. In 1823,
Mr. Judson and Dr. Price, in consequence of the medical skill of the

latter, were summoned to court, and received some tokens of royal

favour for themselves and the mission. In the course of this year,

Mr. Judson completed his translation of the New Testament, and
prepared, by way of introduction, an epitome of the Old Testament,

in twelve sections, consisting of a summary «f Scripture history. On
the commencement of the Bunnan war, in 1824, the missionaries at

Rangoon were in imminent danger. Messrs. Hough and Wade were

immediately seized, chained, and put in close confinement. At Ava,

too, INIr. Judson and Dr. Price met with the same fate, under the

most barbarous circumstances—one hundred prisoners being shut

uj) in a small room, without a breath of air, except through the cre-

vices of the boards. Mr. Judson was seized with fever, and was

brought to the very gates of death. But the Lord delivered his ser-

vants out of the hands of their enemies ; and there can be no doubt

that the offices, both of Mr. and Mrs. Judson, contributed, in a con-

siderable degree, to the settlement of a sincere peace between the

Indian government and the Burman emperor.

After the release of the missionaries, they found their converts much
dispersed by the fortunes]] of war. Several were dead ; some were

found by jNJr. and Mrs. Judson on their passage down the river, and

some were at Rangoon, waiting for instruction as to where they might

settle. Moung-shway-guongdied of the cholera, on his way from Ava,

after the peace. Mah Men-la, the first female convert, was found,

with her sister Prome, living in boats, and they both resolved to accom-

pany the missionaries to Rangoon.

Soon after all these trying events, Mr. Judson was deprived by death

of his inestimable companion, under circumstances peculiarly afliictive

to both parties. Mr. Judson had proceeded with I\Ir. Crawford, the

English commissioner, to Ava, with the view of procuring an article in

the new treaty about to be formed, by which toleration might be
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secured for missionary operations in the Bnnnan empire ; and, during
his absence, Mrs. J. was seized with that fatal disorder which tenninated
her valuable life. She had only just removed to Amherst, and died in

a strange place, in the midst of strangers. " Her life was a series of

proofs that she loved her Saviour ; and we may believe, with entire

confidence, that she entered into the joy of her Lord." Upon his

return to Amherst, Mr. .Judson learned the mournful intelligence of

his sad loss, and his feelings may be more easily conceived of than

expressed ; but God was his stay, and the work of the Lord continued
to prosper under his active care and that of the other missionaries.

The United Foreign Missro.vARY Society.

This Society, consisting chiefly of members of the different Presby-
terian bodies in America, was instituted at New York, in July, 1817.
Their first mission was to the Osage Indians, in the territory of

Arkansaw, a people numbering from eight to ten thousand souls. The
first missionaries sent to these Indians were the Rev. W. F. Vaill, the

Rev. E. Chapman, Dr. Palmer, physician, four fanners, a carpenter,

one blacksmith, several females, and some children, in all twenty-
one individuals. With many difficulties, and some deaths, they accom-
plished their journey, or rather voyage of 2,000 miles, and fixed their

station at a place which they called " Union," in allusion to the name
of their Board. They met with many obstacles at first, in consecjuence

of a war which broke out between the Osages and the Cherokees.
Some of the sick and wounded were brought to the mission-house, and
received medical aid. The attentions thus received inspired the con-
fidence of the Indians, and led them to cultivate the society of the

missionaries who laboured for their good.

In March, 1821, forty-one missionaries, ministers and others, were
sent from New York to the Osage Indians on the Missouri, about
150 miles from " Union." They called the new station " Hannony."
The chiefs received them gladly, and presented them with a tract of

land, consisting of about 15,000 acres. They encountered great sick-

ness at first, and many died ; but the mission has greatly flourished,

and promises great benefit to the Indian tribes. The Board is actively

engaged in other quarters in the vast missionary field, and shares

largely in the confidence of the American churches.

For a fuller account of the several Missionary Societies, the Editor
would refer his readers to the Rev. Dr. William Brown's " History of

the Propagation of Christianity among the Heathen since the Refor-

mation." 2 vols. 8vo. 2d edit. W. B. Whittaker.

THE END.
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